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EDITORIAL NOTE
The Victoria History of Dorset, Volume II, containing most of the 'general' articles

for that county, appeared in 1908. Articles on natural history, pre-history, and schools,

and the translation, with commentary, of the county section of Domesday Book then

remained to be published in order to complete the 'general' volumes. Though a volume

to contain those articles was in preparation at the time, it was not proceeded with, and

the First World War put a stop to all further activity on Dorset. An opportunity arose

in 1965 to publish separately the Domesday section, which had been prepared for

another purpose, and it was decided to do so and not to await the completion of any

other 'general' articles. The Royal Commission on Historical Monuments are in any

case actively engaged in surveying the county's prehistoric monuments and the case for

compiling a partially overlapping survey did not seem compelling. There is, moreover,

no strong probability that natural history articles, apart from a survey of physique,

will now be needed. They have been omitted from the Victoria History scheme in

recent years. It is possible that accounts of ancient endowed grammar schools will in

Dorset's case eventually be incorporated in the 'topographical' articles.

The structure and aims of the History as a whole are outlined in an article published

in the Bulletin of the Institute of Historical Research, Vol. XL (No. loi. May 1967).

In preparing the present volume for the press much valuable work has been done by

Miss Celia B. Clarke, formerly an Assistant to the Editor.





DOMESDAY SURVEY
I. The procedure of the Domesday survey—the Exchequer text and the Exon. Domesday—the Domesday

commissioners and the hearing of claims—assessment of the shire for geld—teamlands and ploughs

—

land-values, 1066 and 1086—-the peasants—manorial adjuncts, meadow, pasture, woodland, and others—the
Dorset boroughs, pp. 00-00. II. The land of the king, 1086 and 1066—the pre-Conquest landowners of
Dorset—the survival of the English—the lands of the religious houses, in 1086 and before the Conquest,

pp. 00-00. III. The lay tenants in 1086—the king's thegns and the king's Serjeants—the later history of the
fiefs, pp. 00-00.

I

DORSET, Wiltshire, Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall, the five counties covered

by the Exon. Domesday, probably comprised one of the circuits into which
England was divided for the making of the Domesday survey.- Each
circuit was assigned its own bodies of commissioners^ and, from a passage

in the account of Somerset, it has been assumed that William, Bishop of Durham,
headed the group of commissioners for the south-west, but the passage could be

otherwise construed.** The commissioners seem to have held special sessions of the

shire court, at which the juries of the shire and the hundreds gave sworn evidence, but

there is little in the accounts of the south-western shires to illustrate this process. There

are several references to the testimony of the English and the thegns of the shire, ^ none

of which occurs in the Dorset section, and in Devon there is a single reference to the

men of the hundred.*^ In Dorset there are four references to oral testimony, but the

hundred juries are not mentioned. ^^ It is noticeable that in Domesday there are no

hundred rubrics for any of the five south-western shires, although the rest of the

English counties were so rubricated. Two hundreds in Dorset are mentioned inci-

dentally, Buckland hundred, where there were 3I virgates attached to the manor of

Bingham's Melcombe (no. 30), and Purbeck hundred, where William of Briouze held 7

hides less | virgate (no. 296). It is possible partially to reconstruct the Dorset hundreds

by collating the Dorset section of the Domesday survey with the Dorset Geld Rolls. ^ It

then emerges that the manors of each tenant-in-chief in Domesday are arranged in a

fairly consistent order of hundreds, or rather groups of hundreds. ^ Whether this order

indicates that the records of the court proceedings were originally arranged hundred

by hundred, as in the Inquisitio Comitatus Cantabrigiensis, is conjectural. It is possible

that when the original returns were sent to Winchester, they were already in feudal

order. The arguments for this view largely turn on the relationship between the

Exchequer Domesday and the Exon. Domesday, preserved in Exeter cathedral library.

Exon. Domesday in its original form must have covered all five south-western

counties, but the Wiltshire section, with the exception of one manor, and four-fifths

' The author wishes to thank Professor R. R. Darlington • Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 87b; see R. W. Eyton,

for his invaluable assistance in preparing this article, the Domesday Studies: Somerset, i. 12-13; V. H. Galbraith,

ensuing translation, and the text of the Geld Rolls. Making of Dom. Bk. 87, 94, 207 ; V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 42, n. 2.

^ Eyton distinguished 9 circuits in all, which A. Ballard ^ p_ w. Maitland, Dom. Bk. and Beyond, 11, n. i;

(Domesday Inquest (igo6), 12-13) reduced to seven; see Galbraith, op. cit. 70 sqq. For the Wilts, evidence on this

Domesday Re-Bound (H.M.S.O., 1954), App. II. matter, see V.C.H. Wills, ii. 43.

' Robert, Bp. of Hereford, in his contemporary i" Dom. 5/t. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 107; iv. 277.

account of the survey, says that there were 2 sets of ' See nos. 263, 308, 369, 378 and ex.

commissioners, one sent to check on the other: W. H. * See p. 115 sqq.

Stevenson, 'A Contemporary Description of the Domesday ' R. Welldon Finn, 'The Making of the Dorset

Survey', E.H.R. xxii. 74, translated in Eng. Hist. Doc. ii. Domesday', Proc. Dorset Nat. Hist, and Arch. Soc. bcxxi.

851. 150-1.
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of the Dorset section have not sunived. Apart from the incomplete descriptions of the

five counties of Wiltshire, Dorset, Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall, the Exon. Domes-

day contains the Geld Rolls for all five counties, including three distinct versions of the

Wiltshire Rolls, lists of terre occupate for Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall, and sum-

maries of the fiefs of some barons, notably the Abbot of Glastonbury. The descriptions

of the manors in Exon. Domesday are fuller than those in the Exchequer text, especially

in recording the livestock statistics which the author of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle

found so shocking. '° Many surnames and occupations are recorded in Exon. Domesday

and omitted in the Exchequer text. Exon. Domesday regularly distinguishes between

the demesne, which the Exchequer text records sporadically, and the land of the

t/V/a/;/," which the Exchequer text does not mention at all. The phraseology of Exon.

Domesday is very diflFuse, in strong contrast to the brevity of the Exchequer text, and

the numerous differences in terminology and the spelling of place and personal names

have given rise to the belief that the two versions are 'independent copies of the same

original'.'- It was also suggested bv Reichel that the sections for Cornwall, Devon, and

Somerset were compiled at Exeter from the original returns, while the sections for

Dorset and Wiltshire w^ere made at Winchester, from an Exchequer digest of the ori-

ginal returns.'-' This view, which seems on the face of it unlikely, is not borne out by any

significant differences between the Dorset section and the rest of Exon. Domesday.

More recently, however, the theory has been adopted that the Exchequer text for the

south-western counties was derived from Exon. Domesday.'-*

Apart from the question of place and personal names there are discrepancies between

the two texts which are difficult to explain if one is based upon the other although on

balance the general resemblance of the two texts makes it difficult to believe that they

are quite independent of each other. The Exon. Domesdav for Dorset covers the land of

the king, with the exception of the two manors formerly held by Countess Goda, the

land of the Countess of Boulogne, the lands of Cerne Abbey, Abbotsbur}- Abbey,

Athelney Abbey, Tavistock Abbey, and INIilton x^bbey, the lands of William of

Moyon, Roger Arundel, Serle of Burcy, the wdfe of Hugh fitz Grip, and Walter de

Claville. In all, i6o of the 515 manors recorded in the Exchequer text are also in

Exon. Domesday, covering about one-third of the total hidage of the county. As has

been said above, Exon. Domesdav contains information not in the Exchequer text; it is

also true that the Exchequer text contains items of information which do not appear in

Exon. Domesday. At Spetisbury (nos. 274 and Ixxxiv) there were two pieces of pasture,

one piece measuring 5^ furlongs by 2 furlongs and in alio loco another piece measuring

7.\ furlongs by i^ furlong. According to the Exchequer text this second piece of land lay

super aquain but these words do not appear in the Exon. entrv. There is a more serious

omission in the Exon. account of the borough of Shaftesburv. The Exchequer text says

that the Abbess of Shaftesbury had there 151 burgesses, 20 mansiones vacuus, and a

garden, the whole rendering 65^., but none of these details is in the Exon. account of the

borough.

The most serious discrepancy in the arrangement of manors concerns the land of the

king. In the Exchequer text the six manors which had belonged to King Edward,

beginning with Portland, come first, followed, with a separate heading, by the

'"'... nor indeed (it is a shame to relate but it seemed '^ O. von Feilitzen, Pre-Conquest Personal Sanies of
no sham.e to him to do) one ox nor one cow nor one pig Dom. Rk. g, n. i.

which was there left out, smd not put down in his record'

:

" \'.C.H. Devon, i. 375-80.
Anglo-Saxon Chron., a revised translation ed. D. White- '• R. Welldon Finn, 'The Immediate Sources of the

lock and others, 161-2. Exch. Domesday', Bull. John Rylands Libr. xl. 47-78;
" For a discussion of villani and other classes of Ga\hTZ\X\i, Making of Dotn. Bk. cap. WW.

peasants, see pp. 14—20.
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manors of Earl Harold and Little Puddle, belonging originally to Earl Harold's mother.

In the Exon. Domesday Earl Harold's manors come first, with no heading to distinguish

them from the land of King Edward, which follows. Countess Gytha's manor of Little

Puddle is included among her son's manors, next to Puddletown, and Portland is

placed between the manors of Ibberton and Fleet, both belonging to Earl Harold. In

addition the lands of BoUo the priest, Bristuard the priest, and the abbey of St. Wand-
rille are interspersed with the king's manors, whereas in the Exchequer text they are

entered separately. A virgate of reeveland, held by Aiulf the sheriff, is also entered

among the king's manors, but it does not appear at all in the Exchequer text. The
manors of Queen Maud are entered in almost the same order in both texts except that

one of the manors of Tarente (nos. 26 and xxxv), which in the Exchequer text lies fifth

among the manors held by Hugh fitz Grip of the queen, lies eighth in Exon. Domesday.
Abbotsbury, the chief manor of the abbey of that name, comes third in the Exon.

arrangement of the abbey's fief, and first in the Exchequer arrangement, and Milton

Abbas, the caput abbatie of Milton Abbey, lies eighth among the abbey's manors in Exon.

Domesday and second in the Exchequer text.'^

Of the discrepancies in actual content the most serious relates to the wood of

Hauocumbe, attached to the manor of Burton Bradstock (nos. 2 and x). According to the

Exchequer text one-third of the wood was held by Earl Edwin, which Exon. Domesday
says belonged to Earl Godwin. The Exon. version is probably correct, since this

portion of the wood was appurtenant to Frampton (no. 121) which was held T.R.E. by

Countess Gytha, Earl Godwin's widow. The value of Nettlecombe (nos. 88 and li) is

also a matter of disagreement between the two texts. According to Exon. Domesday the

manor reddit abbati viii libras et prefato militi I solidos et v et quando abbas recepit valebat

XX solidos plus. The former value of the manor must therefore have been ^Tii 15^. od.

The Exchequer text, however, gives the former value of the manor as j/^12 o^. od. There

are numerous other small discrepancies, which could have been due to mistakes in

copying. At Child Okeford (nos. 7 and i) the king had 9 (viiii) bordars according to

Exon. Domesday but 8 (viii) bordars according to the Exchequer text. At Creech (nos.

412 and cxlv) the pasture measured 7 furlongs by 4 (iiii) furlongs according to Exon.

Domesday and 7 furlongs by 3 (iii) furlongs according to the Exchequer text. In all these

cases it is easy to see how a misreading may have occurred. Similarly at Hampreston

(nos. 19 and xxv) there were 2 villani according to Exon. and 5 villani in the Exchequer

text, which could be explained by a misreading of ii as v. At another manor in the same

vill of Hampreston (nos. 389 and cxxi) the wife of Hugh had i villanus and i bordar

according to Exon. Domesday, but i villanus and 2 bordars according to the Exchequer

text. At Cerne (nos. 108 and Ixxxii) 7 bordars in Exon. have become 5 bordars in the

Exchequer text. At Winterborne Stickland (nos. 403 and cxxxvi) the former and present

values of the manor have become transposed. A mistake like this could arise through

the difference in arrangement between the two texts, since Exon. always places the

1086 value first, whereas the Exchequer text gives the former value first.

There are frequent instances of omissions in the Exchequer text. Exon. Domesday

records that William of Moyon's manor of Hammoon (nos. 277 and Ixxxvii) was held of

him by Torstin, but the Exchequer text omits this and treats the manor as if William

'5 The rearrangement of the lands of Abbotsbury Puddle, in Puddletown hundred, follows the manor of

Abbey and Milton Abbey in the Exch. text has disarranged Puddletown in Exon. Domesday, but is isolated from it in

the hundredal order. Abbotsbury lay in Uggescombe the Exchequer text. This is not the case with the queen's

hundred, along with Portesham and Shihinghampton, manor of Tarente, where the position is reversed; it is in

which it immediately precedes in Exon. Domesday, and the Exon. arrangement that the hundredal order is upset,

Milton lay in //a/tone hundred, with Lyscombe and Wool- and it is rectified in the Exchequer text,

land, its neighbours in Exon. Domesday. Similarly Little
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held it in demesne. At Turners Puddle (nos. 391 and cxxiv) there was i hide, 4 acres,

and a garden which did not pay geld, which are recorded in Exon. Domesday but not in

the Exchequer text, and the same is true of a piece of woodland i league and 8 furlongs

long and i league wide in Puddletown (nos. 8 and ii), 15 acres of wood at North

Poorton (nos. 329 and ci), 8 cottars at Frome St. Quintin (nos. 15 and xxi), 2 cottars at

Chilfrome (nos. 278 and Ixxxviii), and a vUlamis with J virgate at Winterborne

Houghton (nos. 275 and Ixxxv). Exon. Domesday reveals that only half of the 2 mills at

Child Okeford (nos. 7 and i) was held by the king, and that the wood at Nettlecombe

(nos. 88 and li) nullum fnictum fert. At Cruxton (nos. 279 and Ixxxix), Durweston (nos.

401 and cxxxiv), and Ringstead (nos. 409 and cxlii) the Exchequer text does not record

the men's ploughs, although they are entered in Exon. Domesday. Other minor

omissions include leaving out the words et dimidia in some cases, for instance at

Cranborne (nos. 16 and xxii) where there were 2\ leagues of pasture in length according

to Exon. Interlineations in Exon. Domesday are not always reproduced in the Ex-

chequer text. At Cerne (nos. 108 and Ixxxii) the mill was worth xx(v)</. in Exon.

Domesday and xxJ. in the Exchequer text. In the case of North Poorton (nos. 329 and

ci) the geld assessment is left out by the Exchequer text, although it is given by Exon.

Domesday, but this appears to be due to a scribal error. The Exchequer entry reads

Wido teriet de Rogerio POVERTONE. Alwimis et Ulf te?iuerunt [T.R.E.] pro ii hidis. As

it stands this makes little sense and it seems plain that the scribe intended to write

something like Ahvinus et Ulf tenuerunt pro ii maneriis T.R.E. et geldabat pro ii hidis.^^

At Affpuddle (nos. 80 and xliii), where the Exchequer text breaks off short, the Exon.

entry is complete but makes little grammatical sense.''' It seems as if the Exchequer

entry, if taken from Exon., was left incomplete until this could be clarified. At Nettle-

combe (nos. 88 and li), where Exon. Domesday records a knight with two hides of land,

the knight was at first left out in the Exchequer text, but was added in the margin.

Several of these marginal additions occur in the Exchequer text, possibly left out in the

first place because of haste in the compilation of the Exchequer Domesday, but none of

the other entries involving such marginalia survives in the existing Exon. Domesday.'^

Some omissions, such as that of the hundred rubrics mentioned above, occur in both

the Exchequer text and Exon. Domesday. Apart from this it is noticeable that in many
cases where a gap has been left in the Exchequer text for some item of information to be

inserted, the relevant information is missing from Exon. Domesday also. It is not stated

how many teamlands there were at Portland (nos. i and vi), Nettlecombe (nos 88 and li),

or Winterborne Stickland (nos. 403 and cxxxvi), although spaces have been left in each

case for the relevant information which is not recorded in the Exon. entries either.

Spaces have also been left for ploughs at Torne (nos. 419 and clii), for the men's

ploughs at Tarente (nos. 26 and xxxv) and Renscombe (nos. 91 and liv), and for the

number of villani at Morden (nos. 385 and cxvii). At Stafford (nos. 383 and cxv) there

is some confusion over the manorial adjuncts. The Exchequer text says that there were

24 acres of meadow, and 16 furlongs of pasture, and 8 acres, leaving a space after acres,

which would logically be filled by woodland, since meadow and pasture have already

been enumerated. This obscurity also exists in the Exon. text which states that the

manor was divided between two men, each of whom held xii agros prati et viii quad-

ragenarias pascue et iiii agros, without indicating to what the iiii agros refer. There are

" Cf. the entry for Milborne St. .'Vndrew (no. 477), " The 2 manors referred to in this entry are AfFpuddle

where the hidage is not given, and the entry for Petersham and Bloxworth (nos. 79 and xlii). The Bloxworth entry is

(Farm) (no. 375), where there is no value. In both these complete in both texts.

cases over-compression seems to be the cause. Neither is " See below,

covered bv Exon. Domesdav.
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many such entries in the Dorset survey which cannot be checked against Exon. Domes-
day, because the relevant portion has not survived. At Cheselbourne (no. 138) a space

has been left for the teamlands, at Pulham (no. 146) for the number of ploughs in

demesne, at Lulworth (no. 198) for the ploughs belonging to the men, at Wimborne
St. Giles (no. 499) for the account of the mill, at Stalbridge (no. 42) for the former value

of the manor, and at Knighton (no. 298) there is a space between the bordars and the

men's ploughs where one would normally expect to find cotsets or cottars. The entry

concerning Kingcombe (no. 485) is unfinished with room left to complete it, and Herston

(no. 512), the last manor entered in the Dorset survey, is not completed. The account

of Blackmanston (no. 476) is unfinished, since the value is omitted, but, instead of

inserting the value in the space provided, the scribe has repeated the whole entry,

with the value, later in the text (no. 489). Cases like this seem to indicate haste in the

compilation of the Exchequer Domesday. This is borne out by the marginal additions,

one of which, the knight with 2 hides of land at Nettlecombe, has already been men-
tioned. The other instances are a virgate of land which did not pay geld at Catsley (no.

229), the name of the T.R.E. owner (Burde) at Rushton (no. 292), a burgess at Ware-

ham, rendering 2S., attached to Povington (no. 242), and a virgate at Kington Magna
(no. 245). The account of the woodland at Iwerne Minster (no. 131) was omitted and

entered at the end of the following entry, and the T.R.E. tenure of Bricsrid at Frome
Billet (no. 491) was added by interlineation. Apart from these the interlineations are few

and confined mostly to titles, like Heraldus {comes), surnames, and the words et dimidia.

Not only small items of information but whole manors, and in some cases groups of

manors, have been omitted from their correct position in the Exchequer text, and added

in other places. A group of eight manors belonging to William of Moyon was left out

and is recorded on the lower part of the dorse of a folio inserted (f. 8ib). In Exon.

Domesday Poleham (nos. 276 and Ixxxvi), the first of the manors misplaced in the

Exchequer text, is entered on the page which begins with part of the account of

Winterborne Houghton (nos. 275 and Ixxxv). Winterborne is entered in the correct

place in the Exchequer text, and it cannot be argued that the Exchequer scribe mislaid a

sheet or series of sheets of the Exon. Domesday and found them later. The land of the

Countess of Boulogne is entered almost as an afterthought in the Exchequer text, after

the land of the king's Serjeants. In Exon. Domesday the three manors of the countess are

entered on one sheet only (f. 33), the other side of which is blank, and they follow the

king's land and immediately precede the land of Cerne Abbey. It is possible that the

misplacing of this leaf caused the omission of the countess's manors from the places

where it would be more appropriate to find them, that is, with the lands of the Count of

Mortain and Earl Hugh, or with the lands of the wife of Hugh fitz Grip. Other dis-

placed manors are Iwerne Courtney (no. 316), the single Dorset manor of Baldwin of

Exeter which appears on folio 81 inserted in the Exchequer volume and having William

of Moyon's manors on the dorse; the king's manor of Hinton Martell (no. 31), inserted

on a special sheet (f. 76); Compton Valence (no. 357), the manor of Hugh de Port,

entered at the foot of folio 83 ; Kingston (no. 134) and Farnham (no. 135), belonging to

Shaftesbury Abbey, added at the foot of folio 78b; North Poorton (no. 249), belonging

to Ernulf of Hesdin, added at the foot of folio 80b, and three manors (nos. 510-12),

belonging to the king's Serjeants, which were omitted and added after the land of the

Countess of Boulogne.

It is noticeable in the Dorset survey, as in other parts of the Exchequer Domesday,

that the index given on the first folio of the survey, after the account of the boroughs,

does not tally with the headings in the text either in arrangement or in terminology.
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Aiulf is called vicecomes in the index and camerarius in the heading. Baldwin is Baldwin

de Execestre in the index but Baldwin alone in the heading, and similarly Waleran is

Waleran J'enator in the index but Waleran alone in the heading. Maci de Moretanie in

the index becomes Mathiii de Moretania in the text. The heading in the index Reinbaldus

presbyter et alii clerici becomes terra elemosinarioriim regis in the text. In the same way

Gudmimd et alii taini and Willebnus Belet et alii servientes regis in the index become

terra tainorum regis and terra servientium regis in the text. Alvred of Epaignes has a

heading and a number in the text but not in the index, with the result that the numbers

do not tally, and the discrepancy was solved only by omitting heading and number from

the entry of Iseldis's land in the text, although they appear in the index. The lands of the

abbey of St. Wandrille and of Hugh de Boscherbert have no headings in the text, the

relevant numbers being inserted in the margin. The heading Hugo de Luri et aliifraud is

omitted in the text, the number being inserted in the margin by the land of Hugh de

Lure. The index lists first the land of the king (I), then the land of the Bishop of Salis-

bury (H), and then the land of the monks of Sherborne (HI) but in the text the lands of

the monks are entered as part of the bishop's fief, with the words hec novem descripta

maneria sunt de zictu monachorum Scirebiirnensium at the end of the section relating to

the monks' land, and the number 'HI' inserted in the margin at the point where the

lands of the monks begin, half way through the account of Sherborne itself (no. 37).

The manors of the bishop both precede and follow the lands of the monks. According

to the index the land of the abbey of Montevilliers precedes that of the canons of

Coutances, but in the text the positions are reversed.

Despite the difference in nomenclature and phraseology and the inclusion in the

Exchequer text of some items not in Exon. Domesday, the relationship of the two texts

seems to be closer than some authorities would allow. With exceptions most of the

discrepancies could be put down to the speed at which the Exchequer text was com-

piled, and the fact that the Exchequer text often leaves spaces just where the informa-

tion is lacking in Exon. Domesday seems to indicate that the Exchequer text was

compiled either from Exon. Domesday or a fair copy.

The Domesday commissioners were required to ascertain the name of each manor

{mansio), who held it T.R.E., who held it in 1086, how many hides there were, how
manv ploughs in demesne and among the men, how many rillaiii, cottars, servi, free

men, and sokemen, how much wood, meadow, and pasture, how many mills and

fishponds, how much had been added or taken away, how much it used to be worth,

and how much it was worth, and how much each freeman and sokeman had. All this

information was to be recorded for three different times, scilicet tempore regis Aedzuardt

et qiiando rex Willebnus dedit et quomodo sit modo et si potest plus haberi quam habeatur.^^

Where the question of tenure was concerned, the commissioners in their capacity as

justices heard conflicting claims. In Dorset the son of Odo the chamberlain claimed the

manor of Chelborough (nos. 280 and xc) held by William of Moyon. According to

Exon. rex vera iussit ut inde rectum habeat, but William continued to hold the manor.

The Abbess of Shaftesbury had been more fortunate in respect of her manors of

Cheselbourne and Stour (nos. 127, 138), which Earl Harold had taken T.R.E., for

King William eas fecit resaisiri quia in ipsa ecclesia inventus est brevis cum sigillo regis

Eduardi precipiens ut ecclesie restituerentur. The writ, however, also ordered the return

of Bingham's Melcombe (no. 30), but rex adhuc tenet. At Povington (no. 242), belonging

to Robert fitz Ceroid, the mill was claimed ad opus regis, and at Friar Waddon (no. 143),

" The commissioners' terms of reference are preser\ed Com.), iv. 496 ; Inquisitio Comitatus Cantabrigiensis, ed.

in the preamble to the Ely Inquest : see Dom. Bk. (Rec. N. E. S. A. Hamilton, 97.
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which Hugh fitz Grip had given to the abbey of MontevilUers, the Abbot of Abbotsbury

had been entitled to vi acras messis et Hi circscez de consuetudine sed Hugo nunquam dedit.

Two hides in Tatton (nos. 398 and cxxxi), which were de dominio abbatie de Cernel

T.R.E., were held by the wife of Hugh fitz Grip in 1086. Hugh is said to have taken

them from the church {has Hugo super abbatem accepit)?° Farnham (no. 135), belonging

to the Abbess of Shaftesbury, was held in 1086 by the wife of Hugh fitz Grip and Aiulf

the chamberlain, and is recorded again among their manors.-' Little Cheselbourne (nos.

378 and ex), held by the wife of Hugh in 1086, had apparently belonged formerly to

the Abbot of Abbotsbury. It was claimed that Hugh had held this land of the abbot ut

homines eius dicunt sed abbas negat. The inference is that Hugh fitz Grip had taken

possession of the property and then alleged that he had been enfeoff'ed by the abbot. At

Abbotsbury itself (nos. 109 and Iviii) Hugh held one hide which T.R.E. ad victum

monachorum erat and at Portesham (nos. 112 and Ixix) one virgate which erat in victu

monachorum T.R.E. Both pieces of land were held by his wife in 1086. At Winterborne

Houghton, a divided vill held partly by the wife of Hugh and partly by William of

Moyon, the wife of Hugh held one virgate iniuste que pertinet ad Willelmum de Moione

(nos. 392 and cxxv). William Rufus {filius regis) had taken 3 virgates at Stalbridge (no.

42) sine consensu episcopi et monachorum and had given them to Manasses.

At Swyre (no. 263) there was a piece of land which did not pay geld sed erat in

dominio et infirma regis. The land had been let to Toxus T.R.E. by a king's reeve who
later took it back into the king's hand. Toxus vero per regem Edzvardum iterum fuit

saisitus sicut dicit et ita tenuit earn in vita et in morte regis Edwardi et tempore Heraldi.^^

A similar entry concerns a piece of land in Gillingham, which Hugh fitz Grip received

from the king's farm and gave to Cranborne Abbey. ^-^ This land also was not assessed in

hides. Half a hide at Cerneli (no. 212) belonging to the Count of Mortain was de

dominica firma Cerne T.R.E.--^ Land held in pledge (vadimonium) is occasionally

recorded. At Tarente (nos. 24 and xxx), a manor of Queen Maud, there was a virgate

which Alvric, who held the land T.R.E., had in pledge for i mark of gold and necdum

est redempta. At Blandford St. Mary (no. 261) William of Eu had i hide which Toli his

predecessor had in pledge ef/z/zf adquietata, but Ralph de Limesi had taken it cum ista

alia terra. Stock Gaylard (no. 269), another of William of Eu's manors, had been held in

pledge by Toli de terra Scireburne. At Silton (no. 271), belonging to William of Falaise,

there was a hide and i- virgate which Wulfweard White, the previous holder, had in

pledge from one of his reeves, and attached to the same manor was a hide which Wulf-

weard had bought from the Bishop of Exeter sed non pertinebat ad ipsum manerium.

Eadnoth the staller, the predecessor of Hugh, Earl of Chester, had bought two manors,

Catsley (no. 229) and South Perrott (no. 228), from Aelfwold, Bishop of Sherborne, on

condition that at his death they should revert to the church, but Earl Hugh held them

in 1086. Exchanges of land had also taken place. Five of the Bishop of Salisbury's

manors in Dorset and one in Wiltshire were held in exchange for Scipeleia, which cannot

be identified. The king had given the church of Gillingham to the Abbess of Shaftesbury

in exchange for one hide of Kingston (no. 134) in which to build Corfe Castle. Hugh
fitz Grip had given Little Waddon (no. 460) to Brictuin, a thegn, in exchange for a

manor worth twice as much {ipsum scambium valet duplum). Although this manor is

^° Another part of Tatton (no. 345) was held by Aiulf he who gave evidence, he presumably held of William of

the chamberlain. T.R.E. i thegn had held it of Cerne Eu in 1086.

Abbey et non poterat ah ea separari. " See no. 70: Hanc terram accepit Hugo de firma regis et

^' See nos. 352 and 396. dedit ecclesie.

'^ The phrase sicut dicit appears to imply that Toxus =•» In the Geld Roll for Whitchurch hundred the Count

gave evidence. This seems unlikely, but it is difficult to see of Mortain had 1 hide which was de firma regis, which

who other than Toxus can be the subject of dicit. If it was seems to be this J hide in Cerneli: see pp. 125, 126.
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supposed to have been held by the Count of Mortain in 1086, it cannot be identified

among his manors. From the Somerset survey it appears that the Count of Mortain gave

to Athelnev Abbey the manor of Purse Caundle (nos. 1 18 and Ixiv) in Dorset in exchange

for Bishopston (Montacute) in Somerset." This exchange is not recorded in the Dorset

survey. Some of the tenants-in-chief in 1086 had been given their land by the queen.

Anschitil fitz Ameline held Tyneham (no. 369) of the queen ut dicit sed post tnortem

eius regetn tion requisivit. Dodo held \ hide, in an unspecified localitv, of the queen in

alms (no. 444). Torchil held part of Hampreston (no. 443) which Schelin had held of the

queen, but which in 1086 the king had in demesne {modo habet rex in dominio).^'' William

fitz Osbern had apparently once held land in Dorset, since Waleran the huntsman had

held Church Knowle (no. 308) of Earl William but modo ut dicit tenet de rege.

Land disputed between two tenants is sometimes entered under each tenant's name,

but this only happens twice in the Dorset survey. Farnham is entered under Shaftes-

bury Abbey (no. 135) and under Aiulf (no. 352) and the wife of Hugh fitz Grip (nos.

396 and cxxix), and the disputed virgate at Winterborne Houghton is entered under

William of INIoyon (nos. 275 and Ixxxv) and the wife of Hugh fitz Grip (nos. 392 and

cxxv). One manor, Blackmanston, belonging to Alvric, seems to be entered twice. One
entry (no. 476) gives the name of the manor, the holder T.R.E., the hidage, and the

teamland, but is unfinished. The other entr>' (no. 489) omits the hidage but adds the

value. The fact that there are so few double entries makes it easier to calculate the

assessment of the shire for geld. The total hidage recorded in Domesday amounts to

2,304 hides.-^ This can be compared with the hidage recorded in the Dorset Geld

Rolls. There were 39 hundreds and, according to the figures given for the number of

hides in each hundred, there should have been 2,298 hides. The details of each hundred

account, however, do not always amount to the figure given for the number of hides in

the hundred. The figures derived from the actual details of each hundred account yield

a total of 2,307 hides, which is much closer to the Domesday figure. ^^ There was in

addition a substantial amount of land which was not assessed in hides and not liable

to geld. The six manors which had belonged to King Edward, and which were plainly

very large, had never paid geld. There were 25I carucates (carucate) at Sherborne

(no. 37) which had never paid geld, 16 belonging to the Bishop of Salisbury and g^ to

the monks of Sherborne. The bishop had 2 carucates at Beaminster and 2 at Netherbury

(nos. 46, 47), and 2 teamlands {qiiatitiim posmnt arare ii cariice) at Charminster (no. 32),

2 more at Alton Pancras (no. 33), 6 at Yetminster (no. 35), and i at Lyme Regis (no.

36). None of this land had ever paid geld. The monks of Sherborne had 2 carucates at

Stoke Abbott (no. 45) which did not pay geld. The Abbot of Glastonbur)- had 14

teamlands at Sturminster Ne^\ton (no. 63) and 8 at Buckland Ne\\ton (no. 65), which

w^ere exempt from geld. Aiulf the chamberlain had 4 carucates in demesne at Wootton

Fitzpaine (no. 347). Some manors were beneficially hidated. Puddletown (nos. 8 and ii)

was assessed at \ hide but had land for 15 ploughs. Okeford Fitzpaine (no. 64) was
assessed at 8 hides, but had land for 16 ploughs and Stanton St. Gabriel (no. 210) was

assessed at \ hide with land for 6 ploughs. Another part of Wootton Fitzpaine (no. 211)

was assessed at 2 hides, but had land for 7 ploughs. The king's manor of Wimborne

" Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 93- Aubrey, which must refer to the manor of Gussage St.

" The queen had enfeoffed Hugh fitz Grip in several Michael, which is in Dorset, but which is treated as part of

manors, all in the king's hand in 1086, and had probably Wilts, in Domesday; and 8 hides in Glochresdone hundred,
given the 2 manors of Edmondsham (nos. 353 and 354) which cannot be identified with any manor recorded in

to Humphrey the chamberlain. Domesday. When these 16 hides, 3 virgates, are deducted
" IMaitland {Dom. Bk. and Beyond, 505) gives this from Eyton's total, 2,304 hides, i virgate, remain,

figure as 2,321 hides, a figure apparently based on Eyton -* Eyton (op. cit. 144) gives these totals as 2,295 hides

(Ke)' to Domesday: Dorset, 144). Eyton's total includes and 2,301 hides respectively.

8 hides, 3 virgates, in Badbur)- hundred, belonging to Earl
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Minster (nos. 21 and xxvii), assessed at h hide, never paid geld although it did not belong
to the night's farm of Wimborne, and other exemptions are occasionally recorded.^^

The four Dorset boroughs were assessed at a total of 45 hides, but they contributed to the

upkeep of the royal housecarls and were not included in the total assessment of the shire.

There were 39 hundreds in Dorset at this period, which may suggest an original

assessment of about 3,900 hides, but this seems unlikely. The hidages recorded in the

various earlier charters which can be compared with Domesday assessments do not

suggest any reduction in the hidage. The abbey of Shaftesbury, for example, received

from King Alfred 100 hides, consisting of Donhead St. Andrew (Wihs.) and the manors
which in 1086 formed the hundreds of Handley and Sixpenny. The hundred of

Handley consisted solely of the manor of that name, assessed at 20 hides, the hundred
of Sixpenny contained 53 hides, and Donhead St. Andrewwas assessed at 40 hides, which
is rather more than the total hidage given by Alfred, not less. 3° Only three Dorset

hundreds contained more than 100 hides, Uggescombe with 104 hides, Beaminster

with 105 hides, and CuUifordtree with 109 hides, while the tiny hundred of Redhone
contained only 7 hides.

Several hundreds contained approximately 50 hides,^' and it is noticeable that some
of these hundreds were later amalgamated. The Domesday hundred of Celberge (51

hides) became part of Winfrith hundred (49 hides), thus forming one unit of 100

hides; Stane (63 hides) was amalgamated with Modbury (63 hides); and Canendone

(48 hides) became part of Badbury (32 hides). This suggests that there had been a

division of the original hundreds (if indeed the Dorset hundreds ever did approximate

to 100 hides) rather than a reduction in the assessment, which in any case is not indi-

cated by any earlier evidence. Dorset was not included in the County Hidage, compiled

earlier in the nth century, but the earliest text of the Burghal Hidage, dating from the

early loth century,^^ includes Wareham, to which it assigns 1,600 hides, and Brydian

(which may be identified with either Bridport or Bredy), to which it assigns 760 hides.

These figures yield a total of 2,360 hides, some 56 more than the Domesday figure. The
four Dorset boroughs in 1086 were assessed at a total of 45 hides, which would largely

account for this discrepancy. Later texts of the Burghal Hidage omit Wareham and

Brydian, but include Shaftesbury, to which they assign 700 hides. The Domesday
hidage can also be compared with the actual amount of geld collected in 1084. At the

end of the Dorset Geld Rolls it is stated that the king received ;(^4i5 8^. ()\d., the geld

on approximately 1,394 hides. The money recorded in the individual hundred accounts

amounts to ^^2,2 6s. ^hd., the geld on approximately 1,407 hides. About 900 hides were

therefore exempt in 1084, which can be accounted for by the baronial demesnes,

amounting to approximately 750 hides, and by the various exemptions and defaults,

amounting to approximately 130 hides.

The system of assessment in Dorset shows traces of artificiality in the number of

manors assessed at multiples or fractions of 5 hides. About one-fifth of all the manors

in Dorset were assessed on this principle, and this figure can be broken down as

follows

:

2\ h. 5 h. 10 h. 15 h. 20 h. 25 h. 30 h.

21 44 25 5 5 I 2

In all, 103 out of 515 manors were assessed on a 5-hide basis, and in addition some

divided vills add up to 5-hide units as is shown in Table i.

" See pp. 119-20. (49); Celeberge (41); Newton (47); Knowlton (36); Six-

'" See p. 42. penny (50); Brownshall (32); Winfrith (49); Celberge ($1).

3' Yetminster (47 hides) ; Albretesberge (47) ; Canendone " A. S. Robertson, Anglo-Saxon Charters, 246-8 and

(48); Badbury (32); Stane (63); Tollerford (59); Here nn.
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Edmondsham: s hides

The king . . . .

Humphrey the chamberlain

Eddeva of Humphrey

Farnham: 5 hides

Aiulf the chamberlain

Wife of Hugh fitz Grip .

Odo fitz Eurebold .

Aiulf the chamberlain

Nyland: 5 hides

Drew of the Count of Mortain.

Ralph of Turstin fitz Rolf

Bernard of Turstin fitz Rolf

Tatton: 5 hides

Aiulf

Wife of Hugh fitz Grip .

Mayne: 5 hides

William of Earl Hugh
The same . . . .

Beulf of Waleran ....
Walter de Claville ....
Walter of William of Briouze .

Roger de Beaumont

Mappoivder: 7 hides, li virgate, 7 acres

Count of Mortain
Hugh of William of Eu .

Bollo the priest ....

Hampreston: 10 hides, J virgate

The king . . . .

Aiulf the chamberlain

William of the wife of Hugh
Torchil . . . .

Table i

Divided Vills Assessed on a yHide Basis

Shilvinghampton: 5 hides

2 h. Abbotsbury Abbey .

. I h. 2 V. Edwin .

. I h. 2 V. Count of Mortain .

Creech: 5 hides

2 V. Bretel of the Count of Mortain .

2 V. Roger de Beaumont
2 h. Walter of William of Briouze

2 h. Robert of the wife of Hugh

Warmzvell: 5 hides

2 h. Robert of the Count of Mortain
2 h. William of Earl Hugh
1 h. Turold of the wife of Hugh

Little Windsor: 5 hides

3 h. William of Moyon .

2 h. Hunger fitz Odin

Glanvilles IVootton: 5 hides

3 h. Ralph of William of Briouze

2 h. The same ....
1 h.

2h.
ih.

3 h. 2 V.

.3^v

Milton on Stour (in Gillingham).- 7i hides

Roger of William of Falaise

Godmund .....
Morden: 10 hides, i virgate

Robert of the Count of Mortain
Walter de Claville .

Aiulf the chamberlain

William of the wife of Hugh
Ulvric . . . . .

Wife of Ulvric's brother .

Worth Matravers: 17 hides, 3^ virgates

2 h. IV. Roger Arundel ....
6 h. The same .....
I h. Robert of the wife of Hugh

3^v.

1 h. I V.

2 h. 2 V.

I h. 1 V.

2h.
2h.
2 V.

2 V.

I h.

2 h. 2 V.

I h. 2 V.

4h.
I h.

3h.
2h.

7 a.

3 V.

5 h. 3 V.

3h.

4 h. 2 V.

ih.

3h. 2iv.

3 V.

1 h. I V.

2 h. 2 V.

I h. oj V.

16 h. 2^ V.

2 V.

3 V.

The divided vill was quite a common feature in Dorset, where manors were mostly

small and hamlets more common than vills. Sometimes only one part of a divided vill is

recorded. William of Eu had i hide in Hiices (no. 258), but no one else is said to have

any land there, and the place is not otherwise mentioned. Similarly, the Count of

Mortain had 2 hides in Mannington (no. 186) and a mill and i hide of land in Sto-

borough (no. 201), but neither place occurs again. William Malbank had 3 hides in

Trill (no. 225), attached to Clifton Maybank, but Trill is not mentioned elsewhere.

About a quarter of the manors in Dorset in 1086 were parts of divided vills. A large

proportion of the manors amounted to no more than 2 or 3 hides, and even the large

manors were not as extensive as those in other south-western counties. Sherborne (no.

37), the largest manor in Dorset, was assessed at 43 hides, Piddletrenthide (no. 69) and

Sturminster Marshall (no. 232) were each assessed at 30 hides, and Sydling St. Nicholas

(no. 93) was assessed at 29 hides. Apart from these only 11 manors were assessed at 20

10
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hides or over.33 Most of them belonged to ecclesiastical tenants, but Loders (nos. 13 and
ix), assessed at 20 hides, had belonged to Earl Harold and was held by the king in 1086,

Canford Magna (no. 243), assessed at 25 hides, belonged to Edward of Salisbury, and
Broadwindsor (no. 505), assessed at 20 hides, belonged to Hunger fitz Odin.

After the assessment in hides is recorded the number of ploughs which could be
employed on the manor. Occasionally it happens that the number of hides and the

number of ploughs which could be employed are identical. At Frampton (no. 121)

there were 25^ hides and there was land for the same number of ploughs {terra est

totidem cariicanim). In a few cases the number of teamlands exceeds the number of

hides, usually as a result of beneficial hidation. At Puddletown (nos. 8 and ii) there

was land for 15 ploughs, but the manor was assessed at \ hide. Beneficial hidation is

more usual in the case of ecclesiastical than lay land but two manors of the Count of

Mortain, Stanton St. Gabriel (no. 210), and Wootton Fitzpaine (no. 211), were
beneficially hidated. In the majority of cases, however, the number of hides exceeds

the number of teamlands. This sometimes appears to affect the value of the manor. Stal-

bridge (no. 42) was assessed at 20 hides, but had land for only 16 ploughs. It was worth

^iT,. Similarly Tolpuddle (nos. no and Ixvi), assessed at 18 hides, had land for 12

ploughs and was worth ^(^12 and Stour (no. 127), assessed at 17 hides, had land for 10

ploughs and was worth ^\o. On the other hand Piddletrenthide (no. 69), assessed at 30
hides, but with land for only 17 ploughs, was worth ^^30.

There is no discernible relation between the hidage of a manor, representing the geld

assessment, and the number of teamlands, representing an estimate of agricultural

capacity. The relation between the teamlands and the number of ploughs actually at

work on the manor is likewise not constant. Sometimes their numbers coincide. At

Dorchester (nos. 4 and xii) there was land for 56 ploughs and 56 ploughs were actually

being used there. In some instances there were more ploughs than teamlands. At

Chardstock (no. 49) there was land for 20 ploughs, but 21 ploughs were actually there,

and the same figures apply in the case of Cerne Abbas (nos. 76 and xxxix). At Stockland

(nos. 106 and Ixxx) there was land for 16 ploughs, but 22 ploughs were actually there,

and at Abbotsbury (nos. 109 and Iviii) there was land for 16 ploughs, but 21 ploughs

were actually there. It is worth noting that Abbotsbury was assessed at 21 hides. In

most cases, however, the number of ploughs falls short of the number of teamlands.

Some 180 manors had fewer ploughs than teamlands, as compared with 150 manors

where there were equal numbers, and 24 with an excess of ploughs. A considerable

number of entries (no), referring to the smaller manors, record teamlands but no

ploughs. The values of these manors do not seem to be affected. Woolgarston (no. 297)

was assessed at 2 hides and had land for 2 ploughs, and was worth j^z, although no

ploughs are actually recorded. The teamlands are given for the manor as a whole, but

the ploughs are divided into those in demesne and those held by the peasants. The
question whether the villani alone held the men's ploughs or whether they were shared

by all the peasants is discussed elsewhere.^*

In the absence of evidence to the contrary it is to be assumed that the ploughs in

question were drawn by teams of 8 oxen. There is no mention in the Dorset survey of

the number of oxen to a plough-team, although oxen are mentioned in the case of some

small manors. Eight small manors, each assessed at i virgate, are said to have land for

2 oxen,35 and Wintreburne (nos. 387 and cxix), assessed at i| virgate, had land for 3

" Frampton (no. I2i); Canford Magna (no. 243); Broadwindsor (no. 505).

Milton Abbas (nos. 94 and Ixxiv) ; Sturminster Newton " See pp. 16-17.

(no. 63); Cerne Abbas (nos. 76 and xxxix); Abbotsbury " B^^'f (no. 348); Brigam (nos. 393 and cxxvi) ; Brige

(nos. 109 and Iviii); Loders (nos. 13 and ix); Stalbridge (no. 465); Rushton (no. 449); Tyneham (no. 473);

no. 42); Netherbury (no. 47); Handley (no. 125) and Woolcombe (no. 474); Wool (no. 487); Worgret (no. 497).

II
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oxen. Woodstreet (no. 508), assessed at 3 virgates, had land for 6 oxen. Brige or Brigam

(nos. 348, 393 and cxxvi, 465) was divided into three manors of i virgate each, each of

which had land for 2 oxen. But Lewell (no. 492), assessed at 3 virgates, had land for

only 2 oxen, and Gillingham (no. 490), assessed at only \ virgate, also had land for 2

oxen. Apart from these two cases the evidence suggests that a manor assessed at i hide

would be likely to have land for 8 oxen or i plough.

The value of each manor is generally given twice ; the first value being what it was

worth at some time before 1086, the second what it was worth in 1086. In three cases the

Exchequer text states that the earlier value relates to the time when the manor was

received by the man who held it in 1086 {qtiando recepit). Exon. Domesday shows that

this was the case in most entries, since it nearly always says that the manor was worth so

much when its present owner received it. Sometimes Exon. departs from this practice.

In the case of the manor of Puddletown Exon. in effect gives three values: Ex tempore

regis Edzcardi hec mansio cum omnibus appendiciis suis reddidit per annum Ixxiii libras et

quando Aiidfus {recepit) reddebat tantundem. In the cases of two manors belonging to the

queen the previous values were the values in her lifetime; Cranborne (nos. 16 and xxii)

and Ashmore (nos. 17 and xxiii) rendered respectively ;^24 and £1^ vivente regina.

Similarly Chaldon (nos. 408 and cxli) valet per annum viii libras et quando Hugo recepit

eam zalebat x libras et in zita Hugonis reddidit xi libras. For most of the manors of

Cerne Abbey the previous value relates to the time quando abbas recepit, but at Rens-

combe (nos. 91 and liv) this was defined as quando abbas W. recepit, and at Littlebredy

(nos. 85 and xlviii) the former value was that tempore E. abbatis.

Exon. Domesday reveals that some manors were being held at farm, such as Child

Okeford (nos. 7 and i) by Fulcred, and Loders (nos. 13 and ix) by Roger. Both manors

had belonged to Earl Harold and were held by the king in 1086. Woodsford (nos. 82 and

xlv) was held by Bristuard at farm of Cerne Abbey. The Exchequer text omits these

farmers, although it records that 6 men held Ringstead (no. 463) at farm of Brictuin.

It is also plain that Osmund the baker's manor of Galton (no. 507) was held for rent by

the four men there, who paid 12^. 6d., since no 1086 value is recorded for the manor.

Similarly Lyme (no. 36), belonging to the Bishop of Salisbury, was held by fishermen

who paid 15*. ad pisces, but no 1086 value is recorded, and Ower (nos. 105 and Ixxix)

was held by 13 salt-workers who paid 20^. In all three cases the money paid by the

tenants is the only recorded income from the manor, and they must have held the

manors at a money rent. The value of the Count of Mortain's manor of Nyland (no.

150) was omitted because it was waste {rasta est) and no value is given for Odo fitz

Eurebold's manor of Petersham (no. 375). The values of about one-fifth of the manors

seem to have been based on a figure of ^i a hide, and in a few other cases the previous

value had been based on this figure, but had changed. The tendency was for values to

rise rather than fall.

The effect of the teamlands on this valuation has already been shown. Other con-

siderations also seem to have affected the value. In the case of Puddletown (nos. 8 and

ii), assessed at i hide and with land for 15 ploughs, the value of £^2 must have taken

into account the income derived from the third penny of the shire which was attached

to this manor. Some of the manors which may be supposed to have been heads of

hundreds were worth considerably more than one would expect, and it is possible that

their values were affected by the profits from the hundred courts. At Sherborne (no.

37) the Bishop of Salisbur\''s demesne, consisting of 12 hides and 16 carucates which

never paid geld, was worth £s'^- The bishop's demesne at Beaminster (no. 46) consisted

of 6 hides and 2 carucates, and was worth ;Ci6. Loders (nos. 13 and ix), assessed at 18

12
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hides, was worth ^^33, and Frampton (no. 121), assessed at 25^ hides, was worth ^^40.

The value seems to have represented the amount at which the manor could be leased.

At Wraxall (nos. 328 and c) there were 3 hides worth £2 ^rid comparison with Exon.

Domesday shows that 4 villani held this land for ^3 rent. Similarly the 3 thegns with

3 hides at Cranborne (nos. 16 and xxii) paid ^3. On the other hand, Brictuin, who held

4 hides worth ^^5 at Cerne Abbas (nos. 76 and xxxix), paid 30^.

It is difficult to compare earlier values with those of 1086, since there are several

manors for which no previous value is recorded. In some cases it is legitimate to assume

that the value had not changed, but in others this assumption would be misleading.

No previous values are given for any of the estates of the New Minster, Winchester,

Abbotsbury Abbey, Horton Abbey, Athelney Abbey, or the Countess of Boulogne.

Only one or two of the manors of Milton Abbey, Tavistock Abbey, and Wilton Abbey
have their previous values recorded, and previous values are given for only 4 of the

Bishop of Salisbury's manors and 3 of the abbey of Glastonbury's manors. The previous

value is given for the smaller of Serle of Burcy's manors, but not for the larger, and

previous values are given for less than half the manors of William of Briouze. These

fiefs have consequently been omitted from Table 2, except for those of the Countess of

Boulogne and Tavistock Abbey which are supplied by Exon. Domesday.

Table 2

Comparative Values of Dorset Fiefs

Tenant-in-Chief
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T.R.E. In this manor, too, Ernulf does not seem to have had any demesne, and it was

occupied by 7 villani with a plough. It is tempting to see here small, impoverished

thegns, seeking the protection of a Norman lord, and being classified by the Domesday

commissioners on the basis of their small holdings and not that of their wergild or

social status/-^

The Domesday survey of Middlesex gives details of the land held by the peasants, +4

but the Dorset survey is not so informative. Exon. Domesday, however, supplies a little

information. At Winterborne Houghton (nos. 275 and bcxxv) a certain villaniis, whom
the Exchequer text does not mention, held \ virgate, and at Tarente (nos. 400 and

cxxxiii) a villarnis qui niauet held a virgate and 1 plough. At Burcombe (nos. 115 and Ixii)

there were 2 villani qui tenent illam terram, assessed at \ hide. Tenements of a virgate

and \ virgate were common on the estates of Shaftesbury Abbey in the 1 2th century,

and on the estates of Peterborough Abbey at the same period villani with a virgate were

called pleni villani and villani with \ virgate dimidii villani or semi villaniy^ At Swanage

(nos. 515 and xxxviii), belonging to the Countess of Boulogne, a single villaniis appears

to have held the whole manor, assessed at i hide and ^ virgate, with a plough. The
countess had no demesne in this manor in 1086.+^ Neither Exon. Domesday nor the

Exchequer text has anything to say about such services as weekwork or ploughing.

Villani paving money are mentioned only once, at Wraxall (nos. 328 and c) belonging

to Roger Arundel. William held 3 hides at Wraxall of Roger Arundel which, according

to Exon. Domesday, were held by 4 villani for £t, degablo.*'^ In view of the large amount

of money involved it seems possible that the villani were holding the land at farm.

Although this circumstance is rare, four cases are definitelj' recorded in Domesday,

including two in the neighbouring county of Devon, at Herstanhaia and Lympstone.*^

In addition to these instances in Devon, two manors in Hampshire, Alverstoke and

Millbrook, belonging to the abbey of Winchester, were held by the villani and may have

been at farm, and in Surrey, Clandon, belonging to Chertsey Abbey, was held by the

villani for a money rent.-*^

Information about the ploughs held by the villani is even scantier than that about

their land. It is not certain whether the men's ploughs were held by the villani alone,

or whether they were shared among all the peasants. The evidence on this point is

vague and contradictors'. The formula emploved by Exon. Domesday would at first

sight imply that only the villani had ploughs. A typical entry, for Abbotsbur}' (nos. 109

and Iviii), runs: habet abbas viii hidas et v carrucas in dotninio et villani xxiii hidas et xvi

carrucas. Ibi habet abbas xxxii villanos et xvi bordarios et xiiii servos. This language

seems to exclude the bordars from a share in the land and ploughs. But from other

entries in Exon. it appears that the term villani was employed in two ways, both to

designate the villani themselves, and to mean the whole group of peasants as opposed

to the lord. At Cruxton (nos. 279 and Ixxxix) villani (habent) i hidam . . . et i carriicam,

but there were no villani, only 9 bordars and a servus. In this case it is obvious that

villani means simply the men, and this is probably the meaning throughout. =° The

*> On the likelihood that some such process had taken ** Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), iv. 371, 425. The other cases

place, see F. M. Stenton. 'Eng. Families and the Norman are Oare (Kent) and Willesden (Mdx.): ibid, i, ff. 10,

Conquest', Trans. R. H. S., 4th ser., xxvi. 7-8. 127b. For a full discussion of the question, see R. S. Hoyt,
" See ]'.C.H. Mdx. i. q2. 'The Farm of the Manor and the Community of the Vill",

"5 B. M. Harl. MS. 61, ff. 37-89 (Shaftesbun.) ; Citron. Speculum, xxx. 147-69; cf. R. Lennard, Rural Eng. 153-4.

Petroburgense (Camd. Soc. xlvii), 157-83 (Peterborough). " Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 41b; I'.C.H. Hants, i.

*^ Count Eustace was credited with 1 hide and J virgate 442; V.C.H. Suss. i. 367-8; V.C.H. Surr. i. 290-1.

in demesne in Ailetestcode hundred which must refer to so According to Maitland (Dom. Bk. and Beyond, 38-39)

Swanage, but in 1086 it is simply stated that King William 'the term villanus may be used to cover the whole genus as

never had geld from the manor: see pp. 136, 137. well as to designate one of its three species'. Exon. once
" The Exchequer text says merely that the land was uses the word rustic! in this general sense and once uses rus-

worth £3 and that there were 4 villani. ticus where it would normally use lillanus : see pp. 76, 106.
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Exchequer terminology is not helpful since it says merely that so many villani and so

many bordars had so many ploughs, without indicating how the ploughs were divided.

Two entries distinctly say that the ploughs were shared among all the peasants. At
Burton Bradstock (nos. 2 and x) there were 41 villani, 30 bordars, 7 coliberti, and 74
cottars, and inter omnes habent xxvii carucas, and at Wai (no. 163) Hi coscez cum uno

Tillano habefit imam carucam. On the other hand, two entries specifically assign the

plough to the villani alone. At Corscombe (no. 488) there was unus villanus cum i caruca

et an bordariis et i servo, and at Stoke Abbott (no. 45) ibi est in dominio i caruca cum i

servo et vi coscez. Ibi viii villani habent iiii carucas. At Woolcombe (no. 262) the bordars

but not the cottars seem to be sharing in the ploughs {ii villani et viii bordarii cum i

caruca et Hi cotarii). With this basic uncertainty it is obviously difficult to decide what
fraction of a plough was held by the average villanus. Only the total number of ploughs

is given and there is no guarantee that they were shared equally among the villani even

if the share of the bordars and cottars could be satisfactorily established. In 19 cases the

villani were either the only peasants or can be shown to have held all the ploughs. In 10

of these cases the proportion of villani to ploughs is exactly or approximately 2:1, so

that it is possible that each villanus held about J plough. In 5 cases the proportion is

exactly or approximately 4:1. There are 3 cases of a villanus with a whole team (nos. 182,

488, and 515) and at Gillingham (no. 250) there is the extremely rare case of a villanus

with two teams of which there are only two other known examples, at Haiugurge (Suss.)

and Keresforth (Yorks. W.R.).5'

The bordars, cotsets, and cottars, who are enumerated after the villani, together form

the cottager class, corresponding to the kotsetlan of the Rectitudines Singularum

Personarum. The bordars are by far the most numerous, and usually take precedence

over the cotsets, who in turn take precedence over the cottars.^^ Since the Domesday
commissioners took the trouble to distinguish three classes of cottagers, there must

have been some diflFerence between them, but the nature of this difference is now
unknown and there is evidence that the distinction was not clear-cut even in the nth
and 1 2th centuries. In the summary of the fief of Glastonbury Abbey in Exon.

Domesday it is stated that the abbot had 72 bordars, whereas according to the Ex-

chequer text he had 40 bordars and 32 cottars. The Exon. figure thus lumps the

bordars and cottars together without distinction. s^ It is noticeable, also, that the

Shaftesbury surveys of the 12th century record only cotsets, whereas in all but one case

the Domesday account of the manors of that abbey mentions only bordars.'-* Round

noted that in the accounts of Surrey and Sussex the cottager class were called bordars in

some areas and cottars in others, the terms being mutually exclusive." The Middlesex

survey, on the other hand, which is the only one to record individual peasant holdings,

suggests that there was a distinction between bordars and cottars based on the size of

their holdings. Whereas most bordars in Middlesex had tenements of between 5 and 15

acres, the majority of cottars had no land at all or only their gardens. Those cottars who

did have land had as a rule between i acre and 5 acres, only two having more than this.

Only 54 out of 342 bordars had less than 5 acres, and only 9 had no land at all.s^

Whether this distinction holds good in Dorset is conjectural, since there are no details

of individual holdings, but a distinction of this sort can be seen in the survey of

5' Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, ff. 2ib, 317; see also R. " Seep. 148.

Lennard, 'The Economic Position of the Domesday " Qn one occasion the Shaftesbury surveys do use the

Villani', Econ. Jnl. Ivi. 260. term 'bordar'. This is in the account of Melbury Abbas
" It is unknown in Dorset for all 3 types to be found (B. M. Harl. MS. 61, f. 48V), which is the only Shaftesbury

together in a single entry, but when bordars are found with manor where cotsets are recorded in Domesday (no. 130).

cotsets or cottars they are enumerated first, and when " V.C.H. Siirr. i. 292; V.C.H. Suss. i. 368.

cotsets are found with cottars the cotsets come first. '^ V.C.H. Mdx. i. 92.
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Hinton St. Mary, belonging to Shaftesbury Abbey, in the later I2th century. There the

cotsettle, with 5 acres each, are distinguished from the cotarii, who had only their

houses and gardens. ^^ The distinction between bordars and cotsets is, if anything, more

problematical. It has been suggested that they were alternative names for the same

group, bordar (from borde, meaning a wooden hut) being the French equivalent of the

Anglo-Saxon kotsetla or cotset, but since bordars and cotsets occur together on two

Dorset manors, this cannot be so.^^ Such information as there is about the holdings of

the bordars comes from Exon. Domesday. At Cerne (nos. 108 and Ixxxii) 7 bordars had

a virgate and 5 acres, at Waia (nos. 380 and cxii) 6 bordars had i hide, and at Nutford

(nos. 28 and xxxiii) there were 8 cotsets, two of whom held 8 acres, 5' while the third

was apparently landless. There are no entries crediting the cottars with any land. In

several cases the statement that the villani have so much land is followed by information

about bordars or cotsets only. At Wintrebiirne (nos. 103 and Ixxvii), for example, the

rillani are said to have a hide and a virgate, but there were in fact two bordars. ^° There

is one striking entry concerning bordars (no. 480) where two of them held a \ virgate

which they themselves had held freely T.R.E.: Duo bordarii tenent quartam partem

uniiis virgate terre. Valet xv denarios. Ipsi libere temierunt T.R.E. The locality is not given,

but it may have been part of Stourton Caundle which is the subject of the preceding

entry. These two bordars do not appear to have been holding of any lord other than the

king, and though their holding is very small it is not unique in this respect, since Al-

ward, a thegn, held J virgate (perhaps part of Wilksworth) rendering 30^/. (no. 446) as a

manor. There is nothing to suggest that the two bordars were not holding as freely in

1086 as in 1066.

There is even less information about the rents and services of the bordars. Money
rents are recorded twice. At Langton Herring (nos. 23 and xxix) there were eight

bordars, one of whom paid 30^., and at Lewell (no. 492) two bordars paid 2od. There is

no reference to weekwork, ploughing, or any other services. The question of the

bordars' share in the men's ploughs has already been discussed. On manors where

there were no villain ploughs were held by bordars and sometimes cotsets, but never by

cottars. At Frampton (no. 121) 24 bordars and 7 cottars had 14 ploughs, but whether

the cottars shared the ploughs with the bordars or not cannot be determined.^' At

Wintrebiirne (no. 179) 7 cotsets had \ plough. At Shilvinghampton (no. 216) there was

land for i plough que ibi est cum i coscet, and at Moleham (no. 511) there was land for i

plough que ibi est cum i cotario. It is hardly likely in these cases that each held a full

team. Probably the ploughs belonged to the lord, and the bordars were merely in

charge of them in the absence of servi. There are indications that bordars were some-

times attached to the demesne ploughs. At Worth Matravers (nos. 332 and civ) there

was land for h plough que ibi est cum Hi bordariis, and the corresponding Exon. entry

shows that the plough belonged to the lord and not to the bordars ; ibi habet Rogerus

dimidiam carriicam et Hi bordarios. At Creech (nos. 412 and cxlv) there was land for \

plough que ibi est cum iiii bordariis, and the Exon. entry shows that this \ plough was in

demesne.

After the villani and bordars the largest group of peasants was that of the servi, of

whom there were 1,161 in Dorset in 1086. Large numbers oi servi vftre found in all the

" B. M. Harl. MS. 6i, ff. 65V-66. estates of Shaftesbury Abbey in the 12th cent.

" H. P. R. Finberg, Tavistock Abbey, 61-62; see nos. ''" Forsimilar examples, see nos. 279 and Ixxxix, 329 and

37, 46. The Peterborough survey records cotsets in some ci, 376 and cviii, 401 and cxxxiv, 402 and cxxxv. 405 and

places and bordars in others, but both are recorded at cxx.xviii, 410 and cxliii.

Fiskerton (Lines.), where there is ; plenus cotsetus et in " For examples of bordars holding ploughs, see nos.

bordarii: Chron. Petrohuraense, 164. 158, 169, 253, 272, 279 and Ixxxix, 303, 338, 346, 376 and
" Four acres was the normal holding for a cotset on the cviii, 401 and cxxxiv.
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south-western counties, although this area was not unique in that respect. It is true to

say, however, that in 1086 servi were most numerous in the area of the old West Saxon
kingdom.^2 Apart from the male servi three female ancille were recorded at Crichel

(no. 266).^^ It is probable that most of the servi recorded in Domesday were ploughmen.
They are usually recorded in conjunction with the number of ploughs in demesne,

and it is not uncommon to find a ratio of 2:1 between the servi and the demesne
ploughs. "^-^ Where the number of servi falls short of the amount necessary to yield such a

ratio, the deficiency can sometimes be supplied from some other class, such as the

bovarii in Warwickshire, whose name indicates that they were ploughmen. ^5 No
bovarii are recorded in Dorset in 1086, but in one instance the coliberti seem to occupy a

similar position. At Sturminster Newton (no. 63) there was in demesne land for 14

ploughs, although the entry does not say how many ploughs were actually there. There
were only 15 servi but in addition there were 13 coliberti, whose number combined

with that of the servi yields a ratio of 2 : i with the number of ploughs which could be in

demesne. That the coliberti were sometimes linked with the demesne ploughs in the

same way as the servi was demonstrated by Round in his introduction to the Somerset

Domesday. ^^ Their name suggests that the coliberti were freed servi. They occur only

in the area of Wessex and western Mercia and appear in considerable numbers in some
counties, though there were only 33 in Dorset. Apart from the 13 already mentioned at

Sturminster Newton they were all on manors which had belonged to King Edward, 12

at Dorchester, 7 at Burton Bradstock, and i at Pimperne. At Dorchester and Pimperne

they were grouped with the demesne ploughs and the servi, but at Burton Bradstock

they were placed between the bordars and the cottars and the wording of the entry does

not exclude them from a share in the men's ploughs. ''^ In another instance a cotset

seems to be associated with the servi and the demesne ploughs. At Uploders (no. 206)

there was land for 2 ploughs que ibi sunt cum i coscet et Hi servis.^^

Comparison between Domesday and the surveys dating from the 12th century

indicates a decrease in the number of servi after 1086. The earlier survey of the lands of

Holy Trinity, Caen, records servi at Felstead (Essex) and Horstead (Norf.), but at

Tarrant Launceston in Dorset, where there were 14 servi in 1086 (no. 141), no servi are

recorded at all, and there has been a corresponding increase in the number of bordars. ^^

In 1086 there was only one bordar but in the 12th century there were 13 bordars

together with a smith and a shepherd. It has been suggested^o that the successors of the

servi were to be found among the bovarii and bubulci who figure so largely in the surveys.

The Shaftesbury Abbey surveys^^ do not mention servi at all, with the possible exception

of a cliens qui servit in aula at Cheselbourne.^^ There are, however, numerous references

" In 1086, according to Ellis {Gen. Introd. to Dom. Bk. " Ec. H. R. Suppl. ii. 7-8.

ii), there were 995 servi in Norf., 905 in Suff., 1,768 in '''> V.C.H. Som. i. 426.

Essex, and 1,148 in Kent. But the largest figures occur in "" See nos. 2 and x: Ibi sunt xli villani et xxx bordarii et

the SW. : over 3,000 in Devon, over 2,000 in both Som. vii coliberti et Ixxxiiii cotarii. Inter omnes hahent xxzni

and Glos., and over 1,000 in Cornw., Dors., Wilts., and carucas.

Hants. Prof. Darby gives the figures for Norf., Suff., and <"" For cotsets and cottars associated with demesne

Essex as 971, 917, and 1,788 respectively {Domesday Geog. ploughs, see above.

o/i'asfern £«,?. 169, 225), and for Kent as 1,160: Domes(/oj' '"'' Bibliotheque Nationale, MS. Latina 5650, ff. 26v,

Geog. of SE. Eng. 513. 27V, 28V. For an analysis of this MS., see Jean Birdsall,

'•^ Tfiis is the only mention of ancille in the Dorset 'The Eng. Manors of the Abbey of La Trinite at Caen',

Domesday, but in the survey of the manors of Holy Anniversary Essays . . . by Students of C. H. Haskins, ed.

Trinity, Caen, dating from temp. Hen. I, 3 ancille are C. H. Taylor, 25-44. The earlier survey, containing the

recorded at Tarrant Launceston, of whom 2 were dead and account of Tarrant, seems to date from the reign of Hen. L
the third living (harum ii sunt mortue alia vivit) : Biblio- "> Ec. H. R. Suppl. ii. 8 sqq.

thfeque Nationale, MS. Latina 5650, f. 27V. " These 2 I2th-cent. sur%'eys are preserved in the

"t M. M. Postan, 'The Famulus', £•<:.//. fi. 5»/>/)/. ii. 6. Shaftesbury Abbey cartulary: B.M. Karl. MS. 61, flF.

In Dorset there were 312 manors on which servi were 37-89. The earlier one dates from c. 1130, the later from

recorded, and on 66 of these (c. |) the ratio between them c. 1 175-80.

and the demesne ploughs was 2:1. '^ Ibid. f. 4SV.
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to bubulci, who, as the context shows, were ploughmen. At Handley bubiilci qui tenent

carucam habent singuU vi acras quietus pro suo servicio. At Tisbury (Wilts.) there were 1

1

bubulci, to whom datur cibus in natale Domini et in die Pasche et quando educant carros.

Each of the men held 4 acres and tefiet carucam et de ipsa arat suam terram. At Chesel-

bourne the bubulci had 5 acres each (quit of all dues except geld), a piece of land, and a

beast quit of herbage ^ro utensilibus caruce quorum parteiii emunt de suo etpartem accipiunt

in nostram sikamJ^ At Compton Abbas and Melbury Abbas the cotsets appear to have

taken part in ploughing the demesne. On both manors the cotsets ad carucas educendas

habent dimidiam ambram et dimidiam multonemJ^

After describing the peasants Domesday gives an account of the non-arable

appurtenances of the manor, such as meadow, pasture, and wood. Meadow (pratum)

was an important adjunct, since, in the absence of root crops, hay was the staple diet of

farm animals in wintertime^? Out of 515 manors recorded in the Dorset survey 418

had associated meadow, although only 63 manors had more than 25 acres. Occasionally

the meadow lav at some distance from the manor to which it was attached. The Bishop

of Salisbury had 130 acres of meadow attached to the manor of Sherborne (no. 37),

3 acres of which were in Somerset tuxta Meleburne. At Bingham's Melcombe (no. 30) 12

acres of meadow had been leased to Wlgar Wit T.R.E. and were held by William Belet

in 1086, while at Rushton (nos. 407 and cxl) the wife of Hugh fitz Grip had subinfeu-

dated the entire manor to two knights, retaining in demesne only 16 acres of meadow.

Meadow was naturally located on or near rivers and streams, the largest concentrations

lying along the valley of the Stour. Pasture {pastura, pascua), though less common than

meadow, occurs in connexion with 366 manors and was spread over a larger area. One
entr\' records an encroachment of arable land on pasture. At Swyre (no. 263) there was a

piece of land which prius erat pascualis modo seminabilis. This land had been leased

T.R.E. to Toxus the priest by a king's reeve, just as the meadow at Melcombe had

been leased to Wlgar Wit. At Spetisbun,- (nos. 274 and Ixxxiv) there was a piece of

pasture 2\ furlongs long by 2 furlongs wide, and in alio loco super aquanf^ another piece

2\ furlongs long by i-i furlong wide. A similar entr}', concerning Tarrant Rawston(nos.

404 and cxxxvii), records a piece of pasture 3 furlongs by 2 furlongs and in alio loco

another piece, measuring 8 furlongs. At Mapperton (no. 137) there were inter pasturam

et silvam xi quarentine lojigitiidine et tantundem latitudine. This may mean a piece of

grassland with scattered clumps of trees, or it may refer to the use of woodland for

grazing. Woods [sika, ne?nus) were used to pasture pigs^'' as well as to provide fuel and

timber for building houses and barns. ''^ At Stoke Wake in the 12th century Wulfric the

priest had 10 pigs free of pannage in the Abbess of Shaftesbury's wood.'^' Wood which

did not provide acorns and beechmast on which pigs could feed was called silra in-

fructuosa, like the wood at Renscombe (nos. 91 and liv). According to Exon. Domesday,

the wood at Nettlecombe (nos. 88 and li) nullum fructum fert, although the Exchequer

text does not say that it was infructuosa. Silra minuta and silva modica are both recorded

occasionally in the Dorset survey. What precisely these terms implied is now difficult

•' B.M. Harl. MS. 6i, ff. 45V, 55; cf. Iweme Minster, MS. 61, f. 46V.

Orchard, and Stoke Wake; ibid. ff. 47, 52, 52V. " In some counties the Domesday suney gives the

'•• Ibid. fF. 48V, 49V-50. extent of woodland in terms of the number of pigs it could

" In the second survey of Shaftesbury .-Abbey's lands suppon: H. C. Darby, 'Domesday Woodland', Ec. H. R.

carting hay was a common obligation of virgaters and half- N.s. iii. 23 ; cf. Laws of Ine, 44, 'a tree that can shelter 30
virgaters. At Iweme Alinster the virgaters carried J cart- swine' : Latcs of the Earliest Eiig. Kings, ed. and translated

load of hay from Combe, and at Fontmell Magna they had F. L. .^ttenborough, 51.

to find 20 mowers for the meadow iiixta Saticliim Ad- "* Thatched with stubble (stipula). In the early 12th

wardiim: B.M. Harl. MS. 61, ff. 65, 67. cent, the peasants of Cheselboume reaped the stubble ad
'"' This reference to pasture on or near water is similar domos cooperindos (sic): B.M. Harl. MS. 61, f. 44V.

to an entry in the earlier Shaftesbury survey which '° Ibid. f. 52.

mentions pascua de mareis at Iweme Minster: B.M. Harl.
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to determine, but they may both be translated as 'underwood'. ^o Marshland (broca) is

recorded at Lytchett Matravers (no. 260) and a league of marshland at Wimborne
Minster was attached to the manor of Canford Magna (no. 243). Heathland (bruaria) is

recorded at Boveridge (no. 71) in Cranborne. The main concentrations of woodland in

1086 were in the areas of the later forests.^' Although forests were not necessarily

wooded areas, they frequently comprised large stretches of woodland. The only Dorset

forest mentioned in Domesday is the forest of Wimborne, in which the king held the

two best hides (dims meliores hidas) of Horton (no. 1 17) belonging to Horton Abbey. The
wood (boscus) of Hauocumbe was attached to the manor of Burton Bradstock (nos. 2 and

x), the third oak {qiiercus) being appurtenant to the manor of Frampton (no. 121).

Pasture and woodland were generally measured in leagues and furlongs {leuge,

quarentine). At Handley (no. 125), for example, there was woodland i league in length

and \ league in width. It is difficult to see exactly what is being measured. The figures

cannot in any case be more than a rough estimate of the extent of the wood or pasture,

and cannot be taken as a reliable guide to the shape of the land in question. Other units

of measurement sometimes used are perches {pertice) and virgates {rirgate). At Poxwell

(nos. 81 and xliv) there was pastiira ziii quarentine et xxvi virgate longitudine et in

quarentine et xiiii pertice latitudine, and at Symondsbury (nos. 92 and Iv) there was

pastura v quarentine longitudine et una quarentina latitudine x virgatas minus. The acre is

sometimes used as a linear measurement. At Wootton Fitzpaine (no. 211) there was vii

quarentine et iiii acras (sic) pasture. It is also not uncommon to find only one measure-

ment given. At Hinton Martell (no. 31) there was una leuga stive, and at Little Puddle

(nos. 14 and iii) x quarentine pasture. At Dewlish (no. 148) there was woodland ri

quarentine in longitudine et latitudine and pasture xxiii quarentitie inter longitudinem et

latitudinem . It is uncertain what these phrases mean. They may be equivalent to the

iormvXvi pastura iii leuge longitudine et tantundem latitudine (nos. 6 and xv), or they may
represent an attempt to use the furlong as a square measure. A fresh difficulty is created

by the fact that there is no indication how many furlongs there were in the league. Round
considered that in Worcestershire there were four, since three furlongs was the largest

measurement under the league. But at Shillingstone (no. 367) in Dorset there was

pasture 42 furlongs long and 8 furlongs wide, and woodland 23 furlongs long and 9
furlongs wide. One is left with the problem of which is the larger; pasture 42 furlongs

by 8 furlongs or pasture 4 leagues long and as much in width. This uncertainty makes

any comparison of the relative sizes of stretches of pasture or woodland extremely

difficult, and the situation is complicated by the fact that both pasture and woodland

are sometimes measured in acres, especially in the case of underwood {silva minuta).

It is impossible to say whether 140 acres of pasture (no. 223) is more or less than the

amounts measured in leagues and furlongs. ^^

Among the other manorial assets mills were the most important. There were 276

mills in Dorset in 1086, attached to 178 manors. Some large concentrations are

recorded; 12 at Dorchester (nos. 4 and xii), 12 at Sherborne (no. 37), 8 at Burton

Bradstock (nos. 2 and x), and 8 at Wimborne Minster (nos. 3 and xi). In addition, 3

manors had 4 mills each, 10 manors had 3 mills each, and 30 manors had 2 mills each.

Fractions of mills are sometimes recorded. There was half a mill at Worgret (nos. 84 and

xlvii) belonging to Cerne Abbey. Worgret was a divided vill, and the other half of this

mill belonged to the manor held by William of Briouze (no. 293). At Child Okeford (no.

*° Prof. Darby so translates them at Ec. H. R. N.s. iii. ham, Blackmore, and Cranborne Chase.

37, and in the Domesday Geography series. '^ The amount of meadow is almost always expressed

" F. W. Morgan, 'Domesday Woodland in SW. Eng.' in acres, but for meadow measured in furlongs, see nos.

Antiquity, x. 316. The forests were Powerstock, Gilling- 110, 146, and 380.
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I ^2) the Count of Mortain had half of two mills {medietas ii moUnorum) rendering 10s.

Part of Child Okeford (nos. 7 and i) was held by the king, who held there two mills

rendering 205. of which, according to Exon. Domesday, medietatem partu (sic) habet rex.

At Tarrant Crawford (no. 436) Alvric had a \ mill rendering 30^. Three quarters of a

mill rendering 95. were recorded at the unnamed manor (no. 494) belonging to William

de Dalmar, which is presumably why Eyton identified this manor as part of Tarrant

Crawford.**^ Both Alvric's manor of Tarrant Crawford and William de Dalmar's

unnamed manor can with some confidence be assigned to the hundred of Celeberge^^ so

that Eyton may well have been correct. One third of a mill is recorded at Winbiirne

(nos. 388 and cxx) belonging to the wife of Hugh fitz Grip. It is possible that this was

part of the mill recorded at Hervey the chamberlain's manor of Wimborne St. Giles (no.

499) where the entry reads in molino ville xxii et dimidia and then breaks off leaving a

space. At Morden (no. 473) Ulvric had \id. de parte molini, perhaps part of the mill at

Morden (no. 172) held by the Count of Mortain. There was also h mill at Watercombe

(no. 29) and another J mill at Ringstead (no. 359), each rendering 45. The other halves

cannot be traced. The mill of Stoborough (no. 201), belonging to the Count of Mortain,

had h hide of land and 3 bordars attached to it. The mill at Povington (no. 242),

belonging to Robert fitz Gerold, was claimed ad opus regis. The renders from mills

varied considerably. At Sherborne, where there were 12 mills, four rendered jointly

18^. 6d., three rendered jointly 30^., three others 22^., one 105., and one 55. Where the

composite render from a number of mills is given, it is not possible to deduce how much
each one was worth since there is no guarantee that the money was divided equally. At

Waia (nos. 380 and cxii) there were 3 mills which rendered 355. and Exon. Domesday

shows that while one of them rendered 10^. the other two rendered 25^. Of 131 mills for

which individual values are given 45 rendered less than 55., 43 rendered from 55. to 10s.,

and 43 rendered 10^. and over. Renders in kind are mentioned once only, at Tarrant

Keyneston (no. 60), where two mills rendered 30^. and 1,000 eels.

The largest numbers of mills were on the upper reaches of the Stour. Mills are

sometimes mentioned in the 12th-century surveys of the land of Shaftesbury Abbey.

At Compton Abbas, in the earlier survey, the abbess supplied the timber of the mill,

the miller himself the mill-stones, and the villani transported the mill-stones to the

mill. 85 At Bradford-on-Avon (Wilts.), in the same survey, the miller had timber from

the wood yearly, the villani helped in the repair of the mill and the transportation of the

mill-stones, and in return the miller did not receive toll from the lord's malt.^*' The mill

at Compton was worth 45. 2.d. at the time of Domesday (no. 129) and according to the

earlier survey, the miller still rendered 45. 2d. in the 12th century, but this is the only

such correspondence between Domesday and the Shaftesbury surveys.

Salt-pans and salt-workers are occasionally m^entioned in Dorset, although the

county was not an important centre of the salt industry. The Count of Mortain had 32

salt-pans {saline) at Studland (no. 209) which rendered 405. and 12 at Wai (no. 163),

and 16 salt-workers {salinarii) at Charmouth (no. 215). Glastonbury Abbey had 13

salt-workers rendering 13^. at Colway in Lyme Regis (no. 68), Milton Abbey had 13

rendering 20^. at Ower in Purbeck (nos. 105 and Ixxix), and William Belet had 14 at

Lyme (no. 504). The production of salt seems to have been confined to three areas, the

Isle of Purbeck (Studland and Ower), the mouth of the Wey {Wai), and Lyme Regis

*' R. W. V.yton, Key to Dotnesday : Dorset . 1 17-18. miller debet habere i trunctiim et i pomarium sHrestrem
*• See p. 136. unoquoque anno ad molendimim facienduni : ibid. f. 75V. At
*' B.M. Had. MS. 61, f. 49V. Hinton at the same date the miller debet habere . . . i

*' Ibid. f. 38: habebit singulis annis i lignum in silva et quercum singulis annis ad reficiendum molendinum (ibid. f.

auxitium de hominibus et carros ad fractum (sic) molendinum 65V), and at Tisburv' debent omnes reparare molendinum sua

et motas adducendas. At Bradford in the second sur\ey the (sic) de bosco domine: ibid. f. 71.
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(Colway and Lyme). Later evidence records saltcotes in the same areas. Robert of

Lincoln, in his charter founding the priory of Holme as a cell of Montacute, gave to it

one tithe of salt from his saltcotes adjoining the manor of Langton Matravers, and

Robert's son Alvred in confirming and extending his father's grant mentions a tithe of

salt from his saltcotes in Purbeck.^^ in the second survey of Shaftesbury Abbey's lands

(dating from the later 12th century) there is an account of Arne in Purbeck, which

consisted of a hide of land devoted entirely to the production of salt.^s Since all the

places named are on the seaboard, it is evident that the salt was refined from sea water

and not from brine-pits, and the account of Arne mentions the plumba, leaden vessels

used to collect and boil the sea-water and isolate the salt.^^

Fishermen (piscatores) are recorded in the Lyme Regis and Weymouth areas. The
manor of Lyme, belonging to the Bishop of Salisbury (no. 36), was held by an unstated

number of fishermen who paid 155. to the monks adpisces.'^° At Brige (no. 348), belong-

ing to Aiulf the chamberlain, there were 2 fishermen, and 2 more in the same place

belonging to Brictuin (no. 465). This manor lay in the neighbourhood of Weymouth.^'

These were obviously sea-fishermen, and it is plain that they cannot have been the total

of fishermen in Dorset at this time. The second survey of Shaftesbury Abbey twice

refers to the herrings of Wareham, and there must have been a fishing fleet to catch

them.92 'Phe Qnly reference to fishing in weirs is the statement that the 2 mills at

Tarrant Keyneston (no. 60) rendered i ,000 eels.

Other manorial appurtenances occasionally recorded are vineyards, orchards,

gardens, and honey. Two vineyards (vinee) are recorded, both belonging to Aiulf the

chamberlain. At Durweston (no. 346) he had ii acre vinee and at Wootton Fitzpaine

(no. 347) ii arpetiz vinee. One orchard (virgultiim) is recorded at the appropriately-

named manor of Orchard (nos. 422 and civ) belonging to the wife of Hugh fitz Grip.'^

Gardens {orti) were more numerous. William of Eu had two gardens in Wareham
attached to his manor of Lytchett Matravers (no. 260) and the Abbess of Shaftesbury

had a garden in Shaftesbury itself. William of Moyon had a garden in Wareham
attached to his manor of Poleham (nos. 276 and Ixxxvi), which is recorded in Exon.

Domesday but not in the Exchequer text. Hugh's wife had a garden at Turners

Puddle (nos. 391 and cxxiv), which again is mentioned only by Exon. Domesday.

Renders of honey {mellis) are recorded twice: i sester (sextaritim) at Holworth (nos. 104

and Ixxviii) and 4 sesters at Rushton (no. 292). Waste land is rare in Dorset. Nyland

(no. 150), held by Drew of the Count of Mortain, was waste {vasta est), and according

to Exon. Domesday part of Hurpston (nos. 414 and cxlvii) was laid waste {hec terra

omnino devastata est). This manor belonged to the wife of Hugh fitz Grip, whose hus-

band was apparently responsible for the wasting of the Dorset boroughs^'* and the

diminution of the value of Bloxworth (nos. 79 and xlii) and Affpuddle (nos. 80 and

xliii), belonging to Cerne Abbey. At Stourton Caundle (no. 363) Hugh silvestris had a

little manor assessed at J hide, with land for \ plough. He had there 2 bordars and 2

acres of meadow and nil amplius. It is not clear why he had no income from the manor.

Exon. Domesday's largest single addition to the Exchequer account is the information

about the livestock, which is entirely omitted by the Exchequer scribes. Since the

'' Montacute Cartulary (Som. Rec. .Soc. viii), 160-2. " It is called Briige(s) iuxta Wayinue in 2 charters in

*' B.M. Harl. MS. 61, ff. 6ov-6i. the Montacute cartulary: see p. 56. There is a Bridge

"> A. R. Bridbury, Eng. and the Salt Trade in the Later Farm in the area which may preserve the Domesday name:

Middle Ages, 16-17. The author says (ibid, ig) that there O.S. Map 25,000 SY 67 (1958).

were 32salt-pans in Dorsetin 1086, whichmustbethegroup '" B.M. Harl. MS. 61, ff. 65, 67.

at Studland, but he does not mention the 12 pans at Wai. '' This orchard is probably to be identified with the

'° Lyme was originally given to Sherborne for the garden near Bradle, the tithe of which was given to

taking of salt (see p. 41), but there are no salt-pans Montacute Priory by Alvred of Lincoln (II): see p. 56.

recorded in 1086. There was a house there rendering 6d. '• See p. 27.
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greater part of the Dorset survey is missing from Exon. Domesday all the livestock

figures need to be treated with some care and it is doubtful what conclusions can be

based on them. It is, however, immediately clear that sheep were overwhelmingly

important in the county's economy. There were 22,362 sheep recorded on the lands of

the 12 landowners covered by Exon. (see Table 4),^^ or approximately 88 per cent, of

the total livestock. ]\Iost of them were ewes [ores), which could provide both wool and

milk, but berbices, male sheep kept for mutton, are recorded at Renscombe (nos. 91 and

Iv) and Mapperton (nos. 283 and xciii). The numbers of sheep are an indication of the

importance of the wool trade even at this date.^^

The largest flocks belonged to the king and were at Cranborne (nos. 16 and xxii),

where there were 1,037 sheep, and Puddletown (nos. 8 and ii), where there were 1,600.

It is difficult to generalize about distribution from the incomplete data, but there

appear to have been more sheep on the western and southern slopes of the North Dorset

downs and in the valley of the Piddle than elsewhere. About 3,000 sheep are recorded in

this area.97 Exon. Domesdav, however, covers few manors in the north of Dorset, and

Cranborne, with its 1,037 sheep, mav have been the nucleus of an equally important

sheep-farming area. Over 2,000 sheep were pastured in the coastal areas opposite

Chesil Beach. ^^ Sheep provided not only wool and mutton but cheese and milk, which

was used much more than cow's milk. She-goats {capre), of which there were 811 in

Dorset, were also kept for meat and milk. Four manors which kept goats kept cows also

:

Cranborne (nos. 16 and xxii); Ibberton (nos. 10 and v); Renscombe (nos. 91 and Iv);

and Farnham (nos. 396 and cxxix). Renscombe is the manor where only male sheep

{berbices) were recorded. Onlv 58 cows {vacce) are recorded and it is unusual to find more

than one or two on any single manor, although there were 4 at Ibberton, 4 at Holworth

(nos. 104 and Ixxviii), 5 at Winterborne Monkton (nos. 514 and xxxvii), 6 at Wintre-

burne {nos. 384andcxvi), 10 at Cranborne, and 13 at Staff^ord (nos. 383 and cxv). Animalia,

usually considered to mean cattle other than the plough-oxen, are more numerous,

amounting to 520 in all. Nine oxen {bores) are recorded at Affpuddle (nos. 80 and xliii).

The most numerous animals after the sheep were pigs {porci), presumably because they

were easy to feed, foraging for themselves in the woods and feeding off acorns and

beech mast. There were 1,613 pig^ recorded in Exon. Domesday.

T.\BLE 4
Livestock Recorded in Exon. Domesday

The King
Countess of Boulogne
Ceme Abbey
Abbotsbup.' Abbey
Ta\istock Abbey
Milton Abbey
William of Moyon .

Roger Arundel

Serle of Burcv
Wife of Hugh
Walter de Claville .

Total

Sheep
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It is remarkable that out of 88 manors where pigs were kept, only 48 had associated

woodland, and at Renscombe (nos. 91 and Iv), where there were 12 pigs, the wood
nullum fnictum fert. In such cases they must have grazed on the pasture, or perhaps in

the forests if they were near enough, or on the stubble of the fields. At Cheselbourne, in

the 1 2th century, Wulfric the priest hzd pascua suis porcis in stiplam cum porcis abba-
tissey^ Cart or pack-horses (runcini) are recorded quite frequently, but in small numbers,
usually only one or two to a manor. There were 122 in all. Mares (eque) are rare, being
mentioned only three times, and numbering 25 in all. Roger Arundel had 12 unbroken
mares {indomite eque) at Chelborough (nos. 324 and xcvi) and a mare at North Poorton
(nos. 329 and ci), and at Turners Puddle (nos. 391 and cxxiv) the wife of Hugh fitz Grip
had 12 mares with their foals {eque cum suis pullis). A single ass (asinus) is recorded at

her manor of Frome Whitfield (nos. 377 and cix).

The four Dorset boroughs, Dorchester, Wareham, Bridport, and Shaftesbury, con-
form to the usual type of borough found in south-western England in 1086, small and
not fully developed, but clearly distinguished from their agricultural surroundings. Of
the boroughs three (Dorchester, Wareham, and Bridport) contributed to the firma
unius noctis. Dorchester the borough was presumably connected with the group of

manors headed by Dorchester (nos. 4 and xii) and Bridport with the group headed by
Burton Bradstock (nos. 2 and x). Wareham was probably associated with Winfrith

Newburgh (nos. 6 and xv), which is geographically nearest. A fourth group of royal

manors, the Wimborne Minster group, seems to have had burgesses at its centre in

1086, although it was not at that time classed as a borough. A priest with land at

Hinton Martell (no. 31) had 11 houses in Wimborne, and at Hinton also the church of

Wimborne had li hide and | virgate, and 8 burgesses. It is not impossible that the

burgesses were at Hinton, but they may equally well have been at Wimborne.' The
abbey of Horton (no. 117) had a chapel (ecclesiola) and the land of two houses {terra

duabus domibus) at Wimborne. The two best hides of the manor of Horton lay in the

forest of Wimborne, and it is possible that the chapel and the land were given to the

abbey by the king in exchange for these two hides just as the church of Gillingham was
given to Shaftesbury Abbey in exchange for a hide at Kingston (no. 134). Edward of

Salisbury had two bordars and a house in Wimborne attached to his manor of Canford

Magna (no. 243), and also a league of marshland. The fact that four persons had land in

Wimborne provides one characteristic (though not invariable) feature of a borough,

'tenurial heterogeneity'. ^ This characteristic is exhibited in varying degrees by the four

boroughs. In Dorchester in 1086 there were 88 houses standing and 100 destroyed, but

the account does not state to whom they belonged. One house in Dorchester belonged

to the abbey of Horton (no. 117) and the Bishop of Salisbury had one burgess and 10

acres of land in Dorchester attached to his manor of Charminster (no. 32). The same
bishop had J acre of land in Bridport (no. 48), where in 1086 there were 100 houses

standing and 20 ruined but still inhabited. Their owners are not specified. Shaftesbury

was divided between the king and the Abbess of Shaftesbury. In 1066 the king had held

104 houses and the abbess 153 houses. In 1086 the king had 66 houses standing and 38

destroyed and the abbess 1 1 1 houses standing and 43 destroyed. She had there 151 bur-

gesses, 20 empty mansiones, and a garden, which together were worth ;^3 55. od. In Ware-
ham T.R.E. there were 143 houses in dominio regis. In 1086 the king had 70 houses

standing and 73 destroyed, the abbey of St. Wandrille had 45 houses standing and 17

destroyed, and de partibus aliorum baronum there were 20 houses standing and 60

»' B.M. Had. MS. 61, f. 44V. Hinton entry.

' Ellis (Gen. Introd. to Dom. Bk. ii. 438) lists 8 burgesses ^ F. W. Maitland, Dom. Bk. and Beyond, 178.

in Wimborne who are presumably those mentioned in the
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destroyed. The abbeyof St. Wandrille also held a church inWareham (no. 124). A church

and i; houses in Wareham belonged to the abbey of Horton (no. 117). This church was

probably that of St. Martin, which dates from the nth centur}\^ A house in Wareham
was attached to the manor of Creech (no. 202), held by the Count of Mortain, and

a house in Wareham belonged to the manor of Broadmayne (no. 223) held by Earl

Hugh. Two burgesses and 12 acres belonging to the Bishop of Salisbur}', and a burgess

in Wareham, were attached to the manor of Povington (no. 242) held by Robert fitz

Ceroid. William of Eu had a bordar and two gardens in Wareham attached to his

manor of Ljtchett Matravers (no. 260) and William of Moyon had a garden in Ware-

ham attached to his manor of Polehatn (nos. 276 and Ixxxvi). At Hurpston (nos. 413 and

cxlvi), belonging to the wife of Hugh fitz Grip, there was a burgess rendering 8^. In

view of the proximity of Hurpston to Wareham, it seems not unlikely that he was in

Wareham ."^

Although some burgesses are said to render money, there is nothing to throw light

on their form of tenure, or the rate at which they paid rent. The burgess attached to

Povington rendered 2S., the one at Hurpston 8d. The Abbess of Shaftesbury had 65^.

from 151 burgesses, 20 empty tnansiones, and a garden. Assuming the empty mansiones

to be unproductive and discounting the garden, the burgesses may have paid about 2^.

each. The values of property in the boroughs are only incidentally mentioned. The
church and five houses attached to Horton rendered b^d., about i^d. a house. The house

attached to Broadmayne rendered ^d. The Bishop of Salisbury had a house at Lyme
rendering 6d., and his \ acre in Bridport rendered the same amount. William of

IMoyon's garden in Wareham rendered 3^.

Each of the four boroughs was assessed for geld. Bridport was assessed at 5 hides,

Dorchester and Wareham at 10 hides each, and Shaftesbury at twenty. They all dis-

charged this obligation by contributing to the support of the king's housecarls. Bridport

rendered \ mark of silver {bs. 8d.), Dorchester and Wareham i mark (135. 4^.) each,

and Shaftesbur}' 2 marks (265. 8^.). The boroughs of Devon and the Wiltshire borough

of Malmesbury did a similar service. In Devon the borough of Exeter paid geld only

when London, York, and Winchester paid et hoc erat dimidia marka argenti ad opus

militum. Exeter was assessed at five hides: quando expeditio ibat per terram aut per

maretn serviebat hec civitas quantum v hide terre.^ Bridport, assessed at 5 hides, also

rendered \ mark ad opus hiiscarlium. The three other Devon boroughs—Barnstaple,

Lydford, and Totnes—did jointly the same service as Exeter. Totnes paid geld when

Exeter did, and then it rendered 3^. 4^.^ At Malmesburj' (Wilts.) quando rex ibat in

expeditionem vel terra vel mari habebat de hoc burgo aut xx solidos ad pascendos suos

buzecarlos aut unum honiineni ducebat secum pro honore v hidarum. By analogy with the

Dorset and Devon boroughs 205. (li mark) was the amount one would expect a borough

of 15 hides to pay.''

All four boroughs had moneyers in 1066 but none of these was said to be there in

1086. There had been one at Bridport, two each at Dorchester and Wareham, and three

at Shaftesbur\'. Each rendered one mark of silver to the king and 20^. quando moneta

zertebatur, that is when fresh dies were issued. The mints of Wareham and Shaftesburj-

are mentioned by name in Athelstan's mint Law^ when there were two mints at each

borough. Coins struck at Dorchester and Wareham under Athelstan have survived,'

' G. Baldwin Brown, Arts in Early Eng. (1925), ii. 484. ' F. L. Attenborough, Latcs of the Earliest Etig. Kings,

* For this burgess, see also M. Bateson, 'The Burgesses 134. The I2th-cent. Quadripartitus version lists a mint at

of Domesday and the Malmesburj' Wall', E.H.R. xxi. 710. Dorchester.
5 Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 100. " G. C. Brooke, Eng. Coins from the yth Cent, to the

' Ibid. f. io8b. ' V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 23. Present Day (1955), 59.
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and the Bridport mint is first recorded in the time of Aethelred II.'° Although Domes-

day says only that the mints were there T.R.E. and does not say what the position was

in 1086, coins from all four boroughs were struck in the reigns of William I and

William II."

It seems unlikely that at this date these little boroughs had courts of their own, but

there is a possibility that Dorchester did have its own court. There was a hundred of

Dorchester as well as a borough and a vill, and it seems quite likely that the hundred

court met in the borough of Dorchester. The boroughs seem to have been extra-

hundredal themselves, like the king's manors to which they were attached, and this

fact probably contributed to the development of separate courts. Professor Tait

observed that the hundred of Dorchester was later known as the hundred of St. George,

to whom the parish church of Fordington was dedicated, Fordington being a suburb of

Dorchester. He considered it possible that the hundred of Dorchester had split into two,

one half covering the borough and the other half covering the geldable portion. It is

possible that this division had taken place some time previously, and that consequently

the borough of Dorchester had its own jurisdiction perhaps even before the Conquest. '^

In all four boroughs a considerable number of houses had been destroyed after the

Conquest. In Dorchester there were 172 houses T.R.E. ; in 1086 there were 88 houses

standing and 100 destroyed. In Wareham there were 143 houses T.R.E.; in 1086 the

king had 70 houses standing and 73 destroyed, the abbey of St. Wandrille had 45 houses

standing and 17 destroyed, and the other barons had 20 houses standing and

60 destroyed. In Shaftesbury T.R.E. the Abbess of Shaftesbury had 153 houses

and the king had 104 houses; in 1086 the abbess had 11 1 houses standing and

43 destroyed and the king had 66 houses standing and 18 destroyed. In Bridport T.R.E.

there were 120 houses. In 1086, according to the Exchequer text, there were 100 houses

and 20 sunt ita destitute quod qui in eis manent geldum solvere non valent. The Exon. text

implies that 20 houses must have been destroyed as well, by showing that the 20

impoverished houses were numbered among the 100 houses still standing: xx ex his c

domibus ita sunt adnichilate quod homines qui intus manent non habent unde reddent

nullmn^^ geldum. There is no apparent reason for this destruction. The Chronicle does

not record any disturbance in the area which could have led to such systematic wasting.

Eyton's suggestion that it was caused by 'internal conflicts between the Anglican and

Norman burgesses' may be the correct one,''* but in view of his other depredations, '•> it is

possible that the boroughs came into conflict with Hugh fitz Grip. In each account the

devastation is said to have taken place a tempore Hugonis vicecomitis usque nunc.

II

King William had received in Dorset four groups of lands, the lands of King

Edward, the lands of Earl Harold, the lands of Queen Maud, which had reverted to her

husband on her death, and two manors which had belonged to Countess Goda, King

Edward's sister. The lands of King Edward consisted of Portland and five large

groups of manors. Portland (nos. i and vi) was not assessed in hides, and there is a

blank space in the Exchequer entry where one would expect to find the number of

teamlands. It rendered ^^65 blanched {Ixv libras albas) a year, and did not pay geld. The
five groups of manors consisted of Burton Bradstock, Bere Regis, Colesberie or Coles-

breia, Shipton Gorge, Bradpole, and Chideock (nos. 2 and x); Wimborne Minster,

Shapwick, Crichel, and Opewinburne or Obpe Winborna (nos. 3 and xi); Dorchester,

'° Ibid. 70. " ni/Z/wm is underlined in the Exon. text as if for erasure.

" Ibid. 83-85. '' Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, 72.

'2
J. Tait, Medieval Eng. Boro. 52-53. " See pp. 23, 46.
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Fordington, Sutton Poyntz, Gillingham, and Frome (nos. 4 and xii); Pimperne and

Charlton Marshall (nos. 5 and xiv); and Winfrith Newburgh, Lulworth, Wintreborne

,

and Knowlton (nos. 6 and xv). None of them was assessed in hides, nor had they ever

paid geld. The three groups headed respectively by Burton Bradstock, Dorchester, and

Wimborne Minster each rendered one night's farm (firma iinius noctis) and the two

remaining groups headed by Pimperne and Winfrith Newburgh each rendered \

night's farm {dimidia firma iinius noctis). The night's farm was an ancient food-rent,

dating from the time when the king continually travelled about with his court, and

representing the supplies needed to support the king and his retinue for one day. It

survived in 1086 largely in the area of the old West Saxon kingdom, and is found in

Hampshire (where it is called thefirma uniiis diei), Wiltshire, and Somerset as well as in

Dorset, but traces of it also survive elsewhere. In Dorset it was not commuted to a

money rent in 1086, but money values are given for the farm in the other three western

counties. In Hampshire, the only county where the value was in any way standardized,

the farm was worth ^jb \bs. M. T.R.E. and £\o^ 12s. zd. in 1086. No T.R.E. value is

given for either Wiltshire or Somerset. In Somerset in 1086 two groups of manors

rendered ;(^io6 c*. lod., a third group rendered ^^loo 10^. gld., and a fourth group

;^I05 lys. ^\d. In Wiltshire in 1086 one manor paid i^ioo and another /^i 10, while the

remaining four manors liable to the night's farm were not valued in money."'

In Dorset the manors liable to the night's farm are grouped together in such a way

that the only obvious reason for their association is that of size, although this is unlikely

to have been the only consideration. Certainly they do not form compact geographical

entities. Gillingham, in the northern tip of Dorset, is associated with Dorchester and

its suburb of Fordington, in the south of the shire, and Bere Regis in the east is

associated with Burton Bradstock, Chideock, and Shipton Gorge, which form a

compact group in the west. If the number of teamlands can be taken as a rough guide to

the comparative sizes of the manors, then the three groups rendering a full night's

farm were approximately equal, if not in size, at least in agricultural capacity, having

respectively 56 teamlands (Dorchester), 55 teamlands (Burton Bradstock), and 45

teamlands (Wimborne Minster). The two groups rendering \ night's farm were about

half the size, with 20 teamlands (Pimperne) and 24 teamlands (Winfrith Newburgh).

Three of the four Dorset boroughs contributed to the night's farm in the manner

already described, and some of the Dorset hundreds—Dorchester, Gillingham, Bere

Regis, Pimperne, Winfrith Newburgh, and Knowlton—bear the names of royal

manors, which must have been their heads.

Of the manors which had belonged to Earl Harold the most important was Puddle-

town (nos. 8 and ii). Since the third penny of the whole shire was attached to this

manor it was clearly part of the official endowment of the earldom, and it was in the

hands of Aiulf, Sheriff of Dorset, in 1086. With its adjuncts, consisting of li hide in

Purbeck and \ hide in Mapperton, Puddletown was worth £']-^, and was beneficially

hidated, being assessed at | hide, with land for 15 ploughs. It must also have been the

head of the hundred of the same name. Of Earl Harold's other manors, Charborough

{Celeberge) was also the head of a hundred, and Loders, assessed at 20 hides, was a

hundred in itself.

The land of Queen Maud consisted of nearly 42 hides: 31 hides which had belonged

to Beorhtric son of Aelfgar, and a further 1 8 hides which Hugh fitz Grip had held of her.

According to Exon. Domesday Schelin held two of her manors, Witchampton (nos. 20

" For a full discussion of the night's farm and its Poole, Exch. in the i2th Cent. 27-30; Dialogus de Scaccario,

commutation, see J. H. Round, Feudal Eng. 109-15 ; R. L. ed. C. Johnson, pp. xxxviii, 40-41.
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and xxvi) and Edmondsham (nos. i8 and xxiv). Schelin also had held part of Ham-
preston (no. 443) of the queen, but in 1086 it was held by Torchil of the king. Another
part of Hampreston (nos. 19 and xxv) was held of the queen by William Belet, according

to Exon. Domesday. He also held 12 acres of meadow at Bingham's Melcombe (no. 30)
which formerly had been leased to Wlgar Wit. Melcombe and Hinton Martell (no. 31)
had formerly belonged to Countess Goda. Melcombe is said to have been taken by Earl

Harold from Shaftesbury Abbey and the fact that the abbey had once held this manor
is confirmed by the entry relating to the abbey's manor of Cheselbourne (no. 138) where
it is stated that Earl Harold had seized the abbey's manors of Stour and Cheselbourne.

King William had ordered them to be returned to the abbey in accordance with a writ of

King Edward, but he himself still retained Melcombe. Since Goda was dead by 1056
it seems likely that Melcombe passed to Shaftesbury Abbey as a bequest, and that

subsequently Harold committed the trespass. What became of Hinton in the interval

between the death of Goda and the arrival of King William is unknown. Nearly half the

manor was subinfeudated, mostly to ecclesiastics. A priest had held i hide of thegnland,

which the king had in demesne in 1086. Another priest held 2| hides T.R.E., of which

he retained i| hide in 1086, the other hide being held by the Bishop of Lisieux. A third

priest living in Tarente held i\ hide, and Ulvric held i virgate of land. Lastly, i\ hide

and \ virgate belonged to the church of Wimborne Minster, and were held by Maurice,

Bishop of London. Attached to the manor of Melcombe were 3^ virgates in Buckland

hundred which three free thegns had held T.R.E., and which, according to Domesday,

Countess Goda had added to her manor. The Geld Roll for Buckland hundred gives a

different account, attributing their acquisition to Robert de Oilly, who seems, from an

entry in the Geld Roll for Canendofie hundred, to have held Countess Goda's two

manors at farm of the king."'' Exon. Domesday records that Fulcred held the manor of

Child Okeford (nos. 7 and i) ad firmam de rege. Child Okeford had belonged to Earl

Harold, and Fulcred also held all the other manors of Earl Harold, with the exceptions

of Loders (nos. 13 and ix) which was held at farm by Roger, and Puddletown which was

held by Aiulf, Sheriff of Dorset, who also held the queen's manors of Frome St. Quintin

(nos. 15 and xxi) and Wimborne (nos. 21 and xxvii). Fulcred appears in the Geld Roll

for Uggescombe hundred, accounting for the geld on i| hide of Harold's land which can

be identified as part of Fleet, and it seems likely that he held the other manors at farm

also. Roger was perhaps Roger Arundel, a considerable landowner in the area, who had

held the manor of Piddletrenthide (no. 69) before it passed to the New Minster at

Winchester.

It is uncertain whether all King William's manors were exempt from geld or whether

such exemption was confined to those of them which rendered the night's farm.'^

In the Geld Rolls the demesne of the king is exempt in the same way as the baronial

demesnes, but in some cases, notably in the manors of Earl Harold, the villani had not

paid geld either. '^ It is not clear whether these were defaults or whether the land in

question was exempt. In the case of Ibberton in Haltone hundred there certainly seems

to have been a default. It was a manor of 5 hides, zl hides in demesne and 2\ hides

belonging to the villa?ii. In Haltone hundred the king received ;(^i2 15*. on 45 hides. At

6s. on the hide he should have received ,^13 10^. and in fact the account concluded

restant xv solidi de terra Heroldi que est terra villanorum, i^s. being the geld on 2\ hides.

This certainly implies that the land was geldable and should have paid with the rest.

Fleet (nos. 1 1 and vii), in Uggescombe hundred, is said to have paid geld in another

" See pp. 129, 146. Rob. de Oilly was Sheriff of Warws. Celeberge (Charborough) hundred; Chaldon, in Winfrith

" See V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 176-7. hundred; and Loders, in Loders hundred: see pp. 136,

" Okeford, in Ferendone hundred; Charborough, in 143,146,148.
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hundred, though there is no record of this. Of the manors belonging to the queen two,

Cranborne, in Albretesberge hundred, and Ashmore, in Langeberge hundred, had not

paid geld. Hampreston, in Canetidone hundred, had not paid geld. It was assessed at 2

hides and i virgate with i hide in demesne, and according to Exon. Domesday William

Belet had held it of the queen. The Geld Roll for Canendone hundred states that de it

hidis et i virga quas tenet i tagtiiis adfirmam de rege non habuit rex geldiim. The rest of the

queen's manors appear to have paid geld in the usual way. The two manors which had

belonged to Countess Goda, and which the king held in 1086, were certainly liable to

geld. At Hinton there were 6 hides and i virgate in demesne, duly recorded as exempt in

Canendone hundred, where the manor lay, and de v hidis de terra Gode quam tenet

Rotbertns de Oilleio ad firmavi de rege habuit rex geldum post Pascha. Hinton was

assessed at 14 hides and i virgate so that 3 hides must have paid geld normally. The
geld due from Melcombe was also withheld until after Easter, and the king had still not

received it. The manor was assessed at 10 hides and lay in Haltone hundred, 3^ virgates

in Buckland hundred being attached to it. The king's demesne consisted of 7 hides and

3 virgates, which were exempt, and Robert de Oilly retinuit inde xv solidos iisqiie post

Pascha quos nundum habet rex. In the Geld Roll for Buckland hundred it is further stated

that de dimidia hida et dimidia zirga quas Rotbertns de Oilleio abstulit i tagno et posuit

intra firmam regis in Melecoma non habuit rex geldum. Thus no part of Melcombe had

paid geld.

Alienations of royal land are occasionally recorded. A king's reeve had leased to

Toxus a piece of land in Sw^^re (no. 263) que nunquam geldavit T.R.E. sed erat in

dominio et in firma regis, and which in 1086 was held by William of Eu. The abbey of

Cranborne held a piece of land in Gillingham (no. 70) which Hugh fitz Grip had given

to the abbey, having taken it defirma regis. Half a hide attached to Cerneli (no. 212) fuit

de dominicafirma Cerne T.R.E. and an entry in the Geld Roll for Whitchurch hundred,

which seems to refer to this land, says that it belonged to the king.^° Apart from these

pieces of land it seems likely that King Edward had already given Portland to the

Old Minster at Winchester. A writ exists which purports to be a record of this grant,

but it is of doubtful authenticity.^' The grant, if genuine, may have been intended to

take effect after the king's death, and it is noticeable that the king held Portland in vita

sua or, as Exon. Domesday expresses it, ea die qua ipsefuit virus, omitting the customary

et mortuus. In any event the writ seems to reflect an actual grant, since in his charter to

the Old Minster King Henry granted it Portland and its appurtenances as the gift of

King Edward.22 Soon to be alienated was Burton Bradstock, which in i loi was given by

King Henry to the abbey of St. Stephen, Caen, in exchange for the crown and other

regalia which William I had left to that abbey. ^^ Richard de Rivers (or Redvers) gave

Loders to the abbey of Montebourg, with the king's permission, and its assessment was

reduced from 20 hides to five.--* Two of King Edward's manors, Winfrith Newburgh

and Bradpole, were later held by serjeanty.

After King Edward the richest man in Dorset before the Conquest was Earl Harold,

whose earldom of Wessex included Dorset. As well as the manors held in 1086 by King

William, Harold had possessed Bincombe (no. 122), assessed at 8 hides, Waterston

(nos. 334 and cvi), assessed at 10 hides, and Shillingstone (no. 367), assessed at 16

hides. He held in all 87I hides, or about one-eighth of the land in Dorset held by

^° See pp. 125, 126. In 1212 the Prior of Winchester held Portland de antiqiio

" This writ is printed in F. E. Harmer, Anglo-Saxon fefemento region Anglorum: Bk. of Fees, 90.

Writs, no. 112. For a discussion of it, see ibid. 385-7. -^ Regesta Regum Anglo-Nonnannorum, ed. C. Johnson
^^ This charter is printed in V. H. Galbraith, 'Royal and H. .\. Cronne, ii, nos. 601, 1575.

Charters to Winchester', E.H.R. xxxv. 390 (no. xviii). " Ibid. no. 1018.
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laymen excluding the king. He had taken four manors from Shaftesbury Abbey:
Stour (no. 127), assessed at 17 hides, Cheselbourne (no. 138), assessed at 16 hides,

Melcombe (no. 30), assessed at 10 hides, and a manor called Pidele.-^ He had also taken

a manor belonging to a certain clerk (quidam clericiis) and given it to Eadnoth the staller.

This manor, Ilsington (no. 221), was held by Earl Hugh in 1086. Harold's mother,

Countess Gytha, held two manors in Dorset T.R.E., Little Puddle (nos. 14 and iii) and

Frampton (no. 121), assessed at 25 i hides, a total hidage of 3oi hides. To the manor of

Frampton was attached the third share of the wood of Ilauocumbe, belonging to Burton

Bradstock.26 Queen Edith, Earl Harold's sister and the widow of King Edward, had

held the manor of Sherborne (no. 37), assessed at 43 hides. She presumably held it for

life, since Bishop Aelfwold of Sherborne had held it before her, and in 1086 it belonged

to the Bishop of Salisbury and the monks of Sherborne. Countess Goda had 24 hides in

Dorset, consisting of the manors of Melcombe (no. 30) and Hinton (no. 31). She died

before 1056 and on her death Melcombe appears to have passed to Shaftesbury Abbey.^^

Archbishop Stigand held one manor in Dorset, the large and valuable Sturminster

Marshall (no. 232), assessed at 30 hides and worth J^bb.

The richest thegn in Dorset in 1086 was Beorhtric son of Aelfgar whose lands were

given to Queen Maud and later formed the nucleus of the honor of Gloucester. Of
Beorhtric's Dorset manors Cranborne, Ashmore, and Frome St. Quintin belonged to the

king in 1086. The queen had given two other manors away, Tarrant Launceston (no.

141) to Holy Trinity, Caen, and Tyneham (no. 369) to Anschitil fitz Ameline.

Boveridge, in Cranborne (no. 71), which belonged to the abbey of Cranborne in 1086,

was held by Brictric T.R.E. who is probably Beorhtric son of Aelfgar. The latter may
well be identified also with the T.R.E. holder of Dewlish (no. 148) which Count Alan

held in 1086, since this manor was later part of the honor of Gloucester,-^ but whether

he was the Brictric who held Tarente (no. 370) or the Brictric who preceded the Count

of Mortain at Mappowder (no. 171) and Uploders (no. 206) is less certain. He certainly

held 59 hides in Dorset T.R.E. and may have held 73 hides. Toll, whose name suggests

that he was of Scandinavian origin, held 490 hides in Dorset. He was a prosperous local

thegn with 34 hides in Hampshire and land in Wiltshire and Devon, all of which was

held by William of Eu in 1086. William's other predecessor was Aelfstan of Boscombe,

whose land in 8 counties belonged to William in 1086. Most of Aelfstan's land lay in

Wiltshire and Gloucestershire, but he was one of the larger landowners in Dorset where

he held 34 hides. Ailvert (Aethelfrith) and Ailmar (Aelmer), the most important of

Roger Arundel's predecessors, were quite wealthy thegns, with land in Somerset as well

as Dorset which also passed to Roger. Aethelfrith has been identified as Ailferth

mmister who witnessed Edward the Confessor's grant to Bath Abbey in 1061.^9 He held

26i hides in Dorset and Aelmer 25! hides. They can be identified as the two men who

held Piddletrenthide (no. 69), as two manors, of King Edward, since this manor was

held by Roger Arundel before it passed to the New Minster, Winchester. It was

assessed at 30 hides, and, assuming that it was roughly divided in half between the two

men, they must have held in all about 40 hides apiece.

One of the Count of Mortain's predecessors was called Edmar. He held about 35

hides, consisting of the manors of Gussage All Saints (no. 192), Blaneford (no. 194), and

some smaller manors, one of which, Wootton Fitzpaine (no. 211), appears to have been

beneficially hidated.^o Edmar is probably to be identified as the man of the same name

" See pp. 43, 83. ^f" See pp. 3, 65. ^* Bk. of Fees, 93 (1212).

" See p. 29. For a full account of Goda's life and " V.C.H. Som. 419; Eyton, Domesday Studies: Som. i.

marriages, see J. H. Round, Studies in Peerage and Family 155-6.

Hist. 147-51. '" It was assessed at 2 hides but had land for 7 ploughs.
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whose manors in Devon and Somerset passed to the count. In the Devon survey he is

called Edmer Atre, and in the Exon. Domesday for Somerset, Edmeratorius. He also

held land in Cornwall.^' Eadnoth the staller, whose lands passed to Hugh, Earl of

Chester, held 25 hides in Dorset, and in King William's time had taken the manor of

Burstock (no. 230), assessed at three hides, from a certain thegn. He is addressed in a

writ of William relating to Bath Abbey.^' He was killed in 1067, leading the militia

against the sons of Harold. It was Harold from whom he had received the manor of

Ilsington (no. 221). Two of his manors, South Perrott (no. 228) and Catsley (no. 229),

he had bought from Bishop Aelfwold of Sherborne, on condition that at his death they

should return to the church, but Earl Hugh held them in 1086. Two other manors held

by Eadnoth had at one time belonged to Sherborne Abbey." Eadnoth's son, Harding,

also survived the Conquest, and became the ancestor of the Berkeleys.^* He may be

identical with Harding who held Bredy (Farm) (no. 317) which passed to Berenger

Giffard. According to the Geld Roll for Godderthorn hundred, where Bredy (Farm) lay,

Berenger's predecessor continued to hold of him at farm.^s Wulfwynn, a wealthy

English lady, with about 100 hides in six counties, held two manors in Dorset, Canford

Magna and Kinson (nos. 243, 244), assessed jointly at 38 hides. Like the rest of her

land, these two manors were held in 1086 by Edward of Salisbury. In the Middlesex

survey she is called IVlwene homo regis and in the Buckinghamshire survey Whven homo

regis Edzvardi. In Buckinghamshire she is also called Wlwene de Cresselai, which appears

to refer to her tenure of the manor of Creslow (Bucks. ).36

The prevalence of names like Alvric and Ahvard makes identification uncertain, but

it is at least likely that the Alvric who held five of the manors belonging to the wife of

Hugh fitz Grip in 1086 is identical with the Alvric who T.R.E. had been the tenant of

three of the manors which Hugh fitz Grip held of the queen. If this is the case he had

24! hides. Alward Colin(c), who T.R.E. had held Langton Herring (nos. 23 and xxix),

another of the manors held by Hugh fitz Grip of the queen, and who still held Thorn-

combe (no. 439) in 1086, was probably the man who held five manors belonging to the

wife of Hugh fitz Grip in 1086 and also the manor of Little Waddon (no. 460) which

Hugh gave to Brictuin. If so, he had 16 hides. It is unsafe to identify him with the

Alward who held 14.I hides which passed to the Count of Mortain, or the Alward who

held 152 hides which passed to William of Moyon.

Bondi is a common Scandinavian name, but it occurs only twice in Dorset and it is

probably safe to identify the man who held Broadwindsor (no. 505) with the man who

held Compton Valence (no. 357), giving him a total of 30 hides. John, who held the two

manors which passed to Matthew de Moretania (nos. 320 and 321), is probably to be

identified with John the Dane {daniis), a predecessor of Matthew in Gloucestershire

and Somerset." He had about 15 hides in Dorset. Godric held 12 hides as the pre-

decessor of William of Moyon. Alfred the sheriff held Lulworth (no. 350), assessed at

8 hides, 3 virgates, which in 1086 was held by Aiulf the chamberlain, then Sheriff of

Dorset. Since Alfred is a common Saxon name, it is unsafe to identify Alfred the

sheriff with the pre-Conquest holders of Stour Provost (no. 231) and Wintreburne (no.

305), or with the man who held two manors belonging to the Count of Mortain in 1086.38

Bricsi (Beorhtsige), miles regis Edwardi, held Wootton Fitzpaine (no. 347), assessed at

'' Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 104b; iv. 190, 191. '- Regesta Regum Anglo-Normannorum, i. no. y.

Round (V.C.H. Som. i. 418) identifies him with Edmer " See p. 41.

attile or atiile, who held land in Herts., Md.\., and Berks., '' V.C.H. Som. i. 417-18; see also p. 57.

which passed to the Count of Mortain. Feilitzen {Pre- " See pp. 36, 131.

Conquest Personal Names of Dom. Bk. 232 n.) regards this " V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 99.

identification as no more than a possibility'. Edmer attile " See p. 49.

was also called teigrius Heraldi comitis and teigmis R.E.

:

5* For a writ addressed to Alfred the sheriff, see F. E.

Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, ff. 129b, 136b, 146. Harmer, Anglo-Saxon Writs, no. i.
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12 hides, which Aiulf the chamberlain held in 1086. He also held Keevil (Wilts.) and
about 20 hides in Somerset.^? Ode the treasurer held i hide in Wimborne Minster (nos.

21 and xxvii). Round identified him with Odo of Winchester who held land in Hamp-
shire, Berkshire, and Wiltshire, as a thegn in 1086.40 Rainbald of Cirencester, who had
the office if not the name of chancellor under Edward the Confessor, held Pulham (no.

146) in Dorset,4i which he still held in 1086.

Wulfweard White, who held Pentridge (no. 67) and Silton (no. 271), had land in

eleven counties. He may be identical with the Wulfweard who held Tarrant Crawford
(no. 58), and Eyton identified Wlgar Wit, who T.R.E. held 12 acres of meadow at

Bingham's Melcombe (no. 30), with Wulfweard White.42 Other landowners with little

land in Dorset but larger estates elsewhere were Saeweard, Alwi, and Wulfgifu. Sae-
weard, the predecessor of Baldwin at Iwerne Courtney (no. 316), held five manors in

Somerset and five in Devon, all of which had passed to Baldwin. Alwi held Turnworth
(no. 319) which in 1086 was held by Alvred of Epaignes. He was Alvred's predecessor

in Wiltshire, Devon, and Somerset as well, and is called Alwi Banneson in Exon.
Domesday. Wulfgifu, who held 1 1 hides in Dorset as the predecessor of the Countess of

Boulogne, had 65 hides in Hampshire, where she was called Wulfgifu Beteslau.^^ In

addition, she held 5 hides in Wiltshire and a manor in Somerset. Other women besides

Wulfwynn and Wulfgifu held land in Dorset, although only in small amounts. Aelfrun

held part of Afflington (no. 236), to which she gave her name.44 Aethelflaed held 2 hides

at Hethfelton (no. 294) and Leofrun held two manors, both in Stourton Caundle (nos.

363, 478), amounting to i| hide. Leofgifu held Blandford (no. 336) and Aelgifu held

Morden (no. 337). The latter is probably to be identified with the woman of the same
name who held Lyme Regis (no. 504) and Stourton Caundle (no. 219).

The relative rarity of the name Beorhtnod permits the identification of Britnod, who
held Stafford (no. 155), with Bricnod, who held Melbury Bubb (no. 323), and Brisnod

who held West Parley (no. 37 1)."*' Other rare names occur in Dorset. Sared (Saered) is

found only in Dorset, where he and his brother held Blandford St. Mary (no. 185), and

in Somerset, and Watman (Hwaetman), who held Waia (no. 364), occurs only in Dorset

and Herefordshire. Burde, who held the little manor of Rushton (no. 292), is only found

in Dorset. His name is apparently derived from the French burdel meaning mule. Her,

who gave his name to Herston (nos. 333 and cv), is also peculiar to Dorset. Herston

was a divided vill in 1086, part of it (no. 512) being held by Godfrey the scullion whose

father held it T.R.E. His father's name is not given. Toxus the priest who held part of

Swyre (no. 263) is not found anywhere else but Dorset. Aldebert (Ealdbeorht) and

Wicnod (Wihtnoth), who held Cerneli (no. 212) and Milton on Stour (no. 272) respect-

ively, were peculiar to Dorset. Bern (Beorn), who held part of Church Knowle (no.

312), has a name found otherwise only in East Anglia and Northamptonshire, and

Turmund (Thormund) who held Wintreburne (no. 56) is otherwise only found in

Somerset. Herling, who held Tarrant Keyneston (no. 60), is found only in Dorset and

Berkshire, and Trawin, who held Lulworth (no. 199), Dachelin, who held Nyland (no.

251) in company with Edric and Alward, and Gerling, who held Turners Puddle

(nos. 391 and cxxiv), are all peculiar to Dorset. Trasmund, who held Hill (no. 318),

which passed to Osbern Giffard, is found elsewhere as Osbern's predecessor in Wilt-

shire, and also held Manston (no. 302), which passed to Waleran. He is not otherwise

recorded. Herling, Trawin, Dachelin, Gerling, and Trasmund all bear names of

Germanic origin, while Bern, Brune (Bruno, no. 149), Turmund, Her, Toli, Bondi,

" V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 66. " ie. Beslow (Salop) : see V.C.H. Hants, i. 429.

" V.C.H. Hants, i. 427. " See p. 45.
'•'' A. Fagersten, Place-Names of Dorset, 117.

•^ Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, 112 n. '•^ O. von Feilitzen, Pre-Conquest Personal Names, 196.
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Askell (Anschil), and Azor are all of Scandinavian derivation. Askell (Anschil) occurs

twice in Dorset (nos. i8o, 490). Azor appears three times. One of his three manors,

Aihvood (no. 482), had passed to Swain in 1086. Swain's three other manors had been

held by his father T.R.E., and it is possible that he is to be identified with Swain son of

Azor, who held land in Northamptonshire, and that Azor can be identified as Swain's

father, the holder of some 20 hides in Dorset T.R.E.^^ The pre-Conquest holders of

three manors are described as free men {Uberi homines). Godwin who held Cernel (no.

147) is described as a liber homo. Four free men held the manor of Galton T.R.E.

(no. 507) and may be identical with the 4 men holding it for rent in 1086. Three free

men held Woodstreet (no. 508). Both Galton, assessed at i hide and i virgate, and

Woodstreet, assessed at 3 virgates, had passed to Osmund the baker in 1086. Cenicl was

assessed at 3 hides and was held by Walter the deacon, an almsman of the king in 1086.

Apart from these free men several manors were held by 'free thegns' T.R.E. A free

thegn {liber tainus) held Hemsworth (no. 355). Three free thegns {Uberi taini) held the

2>\ virgates in Buckland hundred which were added to the manor of ]Melcombe.

Mappowder (no. 431), which Bollo the priest held in 1086, was held T.R.E. by the

same Bollo cum aliis vii liberis tainis. The thegn who held Church Knowle (no. 308) was

free with his land {liber erat cum hac terra), which presumably means that he was not

commended to any lord. Freedom to commend oneself to any lord is quite frequently

mentioned, in a haphazard fashion which suggests that it was so common that it was not

thought necessar}' to mention it in all cases. Five thegns who held three virgates

attached to Rampisham (no. 55) could quo zolebant se vertere. Alward, who held

Little Windsor (nos. 282 and xcii), potuit ire ad quemlibet dominiim volebat. Wulfgifu,

the T.R.E. holder of the Countess of Boulogne's manors, poterat ire cum terra sua quo

zolebat.^~ Dodo who held Edmondsham (nos. 18 and xxiv), Saul who held Hampreston

(nos. 19 and xxv), and the two thegns who held Witchampton (nos. 20 and xxvi) could

all go with their land to any lord they liked. The men who held the manors which in

1086 were held by the wife of Hugh fitz Grip were all free to go to any lord, as appears

from a note appended at the end of the account of her manors : Omiies taini qui has

terras tenebant poterant ire ad quern dominum zolebant. A similar statement is appended

to the land of the king's Serjeants: Qui has terras tenebant T.R.E. poterant ire quo

Tolebaiit, and at the end of the account of the land of the Count of IMortain there is a

note that omnes qui has terras tenebant T.R.E. libere tenebant. References to commenda-
tion are rare. The three thegns holding 3 hides at Cranborne of Beorhtric son of

Aelfgar non potuerant separari ab eo and Alnod held Stourpaine de Edzcardo Lipe et nan

poterat separari a dominio suo. Aelmer and Aethelfrith who held Piddletrenthide as two

manors of King Edward non poterant cum terra ista ire ad quemlibet dominum. Aethelfrith

also held Worth iNIatravers (no. 330) of King Edward et non potuit separari a seriicio

regis. Beorhtsige, who held Wootton Fitzpaine (no. 347), is described as miles regis

Eduardi.

There are frequent references to land held in parage {in paragio, pariter), which

consisted in the joint tenure of an estate bv co-heirs. The merit of this system was that

it prevented the fragmentation of manors which would otherwise have occurred in a

society which did not recognize primogeniture. Sared and his brother held Blandford

(no. 185) in parage and two brothers held Ranston (no. 241) in parage. Scirewold and

Ulward, who held U'ai (no. 162), and Edric, Dachelin, and Alward, who held Xyland

(no. 251), are said to hold in parage. The necessity of such a system is obvious when the

•* For these rare names, see Feilitzen, op cit. /)aj«';/i. For " Seep. 114.

the identification of Swain as Swain son of Azor, see p. 52.
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proportion of manors held by large numbers of unnamed thegns is taken into con-

sideration. An extreme instance is the manor of Poleham (nos. 276 and Ixxxvi), which
was held by 21 thegns T.R.E., and which was assessed at 10 hides. The Exon. version

shows that these thegns held in parage. If the manor had been divided between them
the fragmentation would have produced a large number of tiny, uneconomic units.

Even so, it is plain from such examples that many pre-Conquest thegns were scarcely

more prosperous, in economic terms, than the rillani. Poleham is unusual, but large

groups of thegns are not exceptional. Twelve thegns held 7 hides in Purbeck and
poterant ire quo volebant. Ten thegns held 3 hides in Cerne (no. 157). Four manors were
each held by a group of 9 thegns,-*^ two more were held by groups of 7 thegns,'*^ and

Stinsford (no. 358), assessed at zh hides, was held by 6 thegns. Kingcombe (no. 485),

assessed at i hide and |- virgate, was held by 10 thegns pro iino mmierio and they still

held it in 1086. A certain amount of consolidation had taken place after the Conquest.

There are cases where the lands of several thegns had been made into one holding for a

single Norman lord. William of Ecouis held the land of 5 thegns in Stourton Caundle

(no. 299), assessed at 5 hides, as one manor. Hugh de Lure held land in 3 places [terras

in tribus locis) which had belonged to 11 thegns T.R.E. and which was assessed at 5

hides. William de Dalmar had the lands of 3 thegns, assessed at 3 hides, 3 virgates.

Some manors had been held as two manors {pro ii maneriis) T.R.E. Piddlehinton (no.

168), which the abbey of Marmoutier held of the Count of Mortain in 1086, had been

held T.R.E. by two thegns ^ro ii maneriis. Three thegns had held Wool (no. 208), which

Bretel and Malger held of the Count of Mortain in 1086 /)ro ii maneriis. Wintrehiirne

(no. 300), held by Walcher of Walscin of Douai in 1086, was held T.R.E. by Alward

and x\lwin pro ii maneriis. Roger Arundel's manor of North Poorton (nos. 329 and ci)

was held T.R.E. by Alwin and Ulf^ro iihidis (sic). Comparison with Exon. Domesday
shows that there were in fact two manors T.R.E., one of i^ hide, held by Alwin, and

one of \ hide, held by Ulf. Stafford (nos. 383 and cxv) was held by 3 thegns in parage

T.R.E. pro ii maneriis. At first sight this seems like a contradiction in terms, but Exon.

Domesday shows that there were in fact 2 manors, one held by two thegns in parage and

one held by Leving. At Hurpston (nos. 413 and cxlvi) the wife of Hugh had 3 hides

which Alward held T.R.E. and h hide which Sawin held^ro manerio T.R.E. Buckhorn

Weston (no. 149) was held by Godric and Bruno in parage pro ii maneriis. Like the

Stafford entry this seems to contradict itself. A similar position is revealed by the Exon.

entry for Chilfrome (nos. 278 and Ixxxviii) belonging to William of Moyon. The
Exchequer text says that 3 thegns held the manor in parage T.R.E. Exon. Domesday

repeats this, and adds has Hi mansiones clamat Willelmiis pro ii. This entry also suggests

that whereas two or more manors might be given to one lord, and listed as a single

manor in Domesday, they were still reckoned as two manors or more. Chilfrome was

held by Dodoman and Niel (the Exchequer text says merely duo homines) of William of

Moyon, and this is not the only manor of this sort to be held by more than one post-

Conquest mesne tenant. Stafford was held by William and Hugh, and Wool by Bretel

and Malger.

Some Englishmen can be shown to have survived the Conquest still in possession of

at least some of their land, or to have received land which had belonged to other thegns

T.R.E. Most of these men are numbered among the king's thegns in 1086, and are

*' Waia (nos. 380 and cxii), assessed at 4 hides, E. manor in 1086: see pp. 36, gg.

Chaldon (nos. 408 and cxli), assessed at 5 hides, Martins- '" Mappowder (no. 431) and Mapperton (no. 248).

town (nos. 376 and cviii), assessed at 6 hides, and Rolling- Mappowder was assessed at 5 hides, 3 virgates, and

ton (nos. 331 and ciii), assessed at 2^ hides. According to Mapperton at 3 hides, 3 virgates.

Exon. Domesday the Q thegns at RoUington still held the
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discussed elsewhere.^o Some Englishmen appear as tenants of Norman lords in

1 086,5 ' and a few appear to have become economically dependent upon a Norman lord

to the extent of being numbered among the villani in 1086.5^ Apart from these Regenbald

was still in possession of his manor of Pulham (no. 146) in 1086, and Eadnoth the

staller survived until his death in 1067 and in King William's time obtained Burstock

(no. 230) from the thegn to whom it belonged T.R.E. Other thegns continued to hold

their land, but as tenants of Norman lords. According to Exon. Domesday the 9 thegns

who held Rollington (nos. 331 and ciii) T.R.E. still held it in 1086, although it had

passed to Roger Arundel, and was subinfeudated to Robert Attlet. The Exchequer text

does not mention the tenure of these 9 thegns. It is probable that the 4 men at Galton

(no. 507) who rendered 12s. 4J. to Osmund the baker, to whom the manor belonged,

were identical with the 4 free men who held the manor T.R.E. The Geld Rolls reveal

other cases in which the English owners of a manor were still holding their land of a

Norman. In Cullifordtree hundred a thegn cuius ipsa terra fuit held i hide and i virgate

of William Belet. This land can be identified as part of Winterborne Belet or Cripton

(no. 493), which 2 thegns held T.R.E. In Godderthorn hundred Berenger Giffard had a

piece of land which his predecessor held of him at farm {banc tenet antecessor Berengerii

de eo ad firmam). Berenger held only one manor in Dorset, Bredy (Farm) (no. 317),

which was held T.R.E. by Harding. It is possible that he is to be identified as Harding

son of Eadnoth the staller, who held several manors in this area both before and after

the Conquest. In Uggescombe hundred a thegn held 2\ hides of Aiulf the chamberlain.

These 2\ hides were probably part of Aiulf's manor of Tatton (no. 345) held by a

thegn of Cerne Abbey T.R.E., who may also have held it of Aiulf in 1084. Exon.

Domesday reveals that the 3 thegns holding 3 hides of Cranborne (nos. 16 and xxii)

of the king in 1086, held them of Beorhtric son of Aelfgar T.R.E. Brictuin, who held 4
hides of Cerne Abbas of the abbot in 1086, held it likewise T.R.E. Tenants with

English names are quite common on ecclesiastical land in 1086. Chetel held Fifehead St.

Quintin (no. 133) of Shaftesbur}^ Abbey. Algar and Brictuin appear among the Bishop

of Salisbury's tenants at Beaminster (no. 46). Chetel appears as a tenant of Glastonbury

Abbey at Sturminster Newton (no. 63) and at Okeford Fitzpaine (no. 64), and Warmund
held land at Buckland Ne\\ton (no. 65). ^3 Two widows are mentioned in connexion

with ecclesiastical land, one at Piddletrenthide (no. 69) and one at Atrim (nos. 116

and Ixiii).

In contrast to the lay lands the possessions of the religious houses in Dorset suffered

no major upset during the transition to Norman rule. Where the names of bishops or

abbots are given, they are generally Norman, like Osmund de Seez, Bishop of Salisbury',

Maurice, Bishop of London, and Geoffrey, Abbot of Tavistock. Various foreign

ecclesiastics and religious houses had received small amounts of land. Odo, Bishop of

Bayeux, the king's half-brother, had received Rampisham (no. 55) and Geoffrey, Bishop

of Coutances, two small manors called Wintreburne (nos. 56, 57). The canons of

Coutances also held a small manor called Winterborne Stickland (no. 142), the only

land they had in England. Gilbert Maminot, Bishop of Lisieux, held four Dorset

manors, amounting to 26 hides, and Maurice, Bishop of London, held \ hide in

Odehatn (no. 62) and i i hide at Hinton Martell (no. 31) which belonged to the church of

Wimborne. Another hide of land at Hinton, which had belonged to a priest T.R.E., was

held in 1086 by the Bishop of Lisieux. The abbey of St. Stephen, Caen, had 35^ hides

in Dorset, consisting of Frampton and Bincombe, which had belonged to Countess

5° See pp. 51-53. " For a further discussion of ecclesiastical tenants and
5' See p. 49. s^ See pp. 15-16. the question of thegnland, see pp. 39-40.
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Gytha and Earl Harold respectively.54 The sister house of Holy Trinity, Caen, held the

manor of Tarrant Launceston (no. 141) which was the gift of Queen Maud. 55 The abbey

of Montevilliers held Friar Waddon (no. 143), given to it by Hugh fitz Grip; the abbey

of St. Wandrille held the churches of Bridport, Burton Bradstock, Whitchurch Canoni-

corum, and Wareham (nos. 123 and xviii, 124 and xx),^^ and the abbey of Marmoutier
held Piddlehinton (no. 168) of the Count of Mortain.57 According to the Geld Rolls the

abbey of St. Leger, Preaux, held land in Dorset, and, although Domesday does not

mention the fact, the land in question was probably the manor of Stour Provost (no.

231), held by Roger de Beaumont, whose father founded the two abbeys at Preaux. ss

Of the losses sustained by the English houses some dated from before 1066. Earl

Harold had taken four manors from Shaftesbury Abbey, two of which were restored by

King William in accordance with a writ of King Edward. Queen Edith, Earl Harold's

sister, had held Sherborne (no. 37) but Bishop Aelfwold (i 045/6-1 058) had held it

previously, and it belonged to the Bishop of Salisbury in 1086. It is possible that Queen
Edith had held the manor on a life-lease. One hide at Sherborne had been held by

Alward of King Edward T.R.E. sed prius erat de episcopatu. In 1086 it had reverted to

the bishopric. Sometimes the churches had lost lands because they had been leased to

thegns whose estates had passed to Norman lords. Wulfweard White had held Pentridge

(no. 66) of Glastonbury Abbey T.R.E., but in 1086 the manor was held by the king who
had taken possession of most of Wulfweard's lands. Clifton and Trill (no. 225) had at

one time belonged to the Bishop of Sherborne, but were held T.R.E. by Eadnoth the

staller and passed to Hugh, Earl of Chester, with the rest of Eadnoth's lands. 59 Eadnoth

had also bought South Perrott (no. 228) and Catsley (no. 229) from Bishop Aelfwold for

his own lifetime, on condition that at his death they should revert to the church, but

both these manors were held by Earl Hugh in 1086. Stock Gaylard (no. 269), which

T.R.E. was held by Toli in pledge de terra Scireburne, had passed to William of Eu who
received the rest of Toll's land. Attached to the manor of Silton, belonging to William

of Falaise, was one hide which Wulfweard White had bought from the Bishop of Exeter.

Some losses, usually involving smaller amounts of land, were due to deliberate seizure

for which Hugh fitz Grip, the former sheriff, was largely responsible. From Abbotsbury

Abbey he had taken a hide at Abbotsbury (nos. 109 and Iviii) and a virgate at Portesham

(nos. 112 and Ixix), which his wife retained by force.^° Tatton, which had belonged to

Cerne Abbey T.R.E., was in 1086 held partly by Aiulf the chamberlain, then sheriff

(no. 345), and partly by Hugh's wife (nos. 398 and cxxxi), and according to Exon.

Domesday two other manors of this abbey, Bloxworth (nos. 79 and xlii) and Affpuddle

(nos. 80 and xliii), had been devastated by Hugh. Farnham (no. 135), which T.R.E.

belonged to Shaftesbury Abbey, was held in 1086 by Aiulf (no. 352) and Hugh's wife

(nos. 396 and cxxix) and a virgate at Kingston (no. 134), belonging to the same abbey

T.R.E., was held in 1086 by William of Briouze. Manasses held 3 virgates at Stalbridge

(no. 42), belonging to Sherborne Abbey, which William the king's son had given him

sine consensu episcopi et monachorum, and the two best hides of the manor of Horton (no.

1 17), belonging to Horton Abbey, had been taken into the king's forest of Wimborne.

The Exchequer text gives the hides in demesne on the ecclesiastical estates, though

only rarely on lay estates, whereas Exon. Domesday regularly gives the hides in

demesne and the hides held by the villani for both lay and ecclesiastical estates. It is

'* Regesta Regimi Anglo-Normannorum, i, no. 105. " See p. 141.

55 Ibid. no. 149. 56 Jbid. no. no. " For Clifton and Trill, see p. 41.

5' Piddlehinton had belonged to Countess Maud, '"' Adhuc uxor eius vi detinet. The Abbotsbury entr\'

Count Robert's wife, and was given by him to the abbey has given rise to an error in V.C.H. Dors. ii. 49, where vi

after her death: Cal. Doc. France, ed. Round, 435. ('by force') is translated as 'six'.
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noticeable that the term 'demesne' is used in three distinct senses, to designate the

portion of a manor held b}^ the lord (the home farm) as opposed to that held by the

villani; the demesne (in this sense) with the terra viUanoriun, as opposed to the land

subinfeudated to knights or thegns; and lastly, a whole manor which was or should

have been held by the lord himself, and not by a tenant. The manor of Stockland (nos.

1 06 and Ixxx) was held of Milton Abbey by Hervey fitz Ansger, but nevertheless was de

dominio monachoriim ad victutn et zestitum eorum. Similarly the manor of Little Puddle

(nos. 77 and xl), held of Cerne Abbey by William de moiiasteriis, was de propria terra

ecdesie, and the 3 hides at Poxwell (nos. 81 and xliv), held by Hugh's wife of the same

abbey, were de dominica firma tnonachorum T.R.E. The last case seems to imply an

encroachment on the part of Hugh's wife. At Cerneli (no. 212) William held of the

Count of Mortain i hide que fuit de dominica firma CERNE T.R.E. , which seems to be

a similar use of 'demesne'. Hampreston (no. 443), which Torchil, a king's thegn,

held in 1086, had been held by Schelin of the queen but mode tenet rex in dominio.

It is probable that Schelin had held some of the queen's manors at farm*' which in

1086 were in the king's hand, and the use of 'demesne' in this context is very unusual.

It may be that Torchil held the manor at farm in 1086 or for some service.^^ Other

ecclesiastical tenants include Wadard, who held Rampisham of the Bishop of Bayeux,

as well as land in other counties of the same lord, and who is mentioned by name
in the Bayeux Tapestry.*'^ The two manors of the Bishop of Coutances were held

by Osbern. Domesday does not mention any tenants on the land of Gilbert Maminot,

Bishop of Lisieux, but the Geld Rolls name Hugh Maminot as his tenant in connexion

with land which can be identified with Tarrant Crawford and Preston (nos. 58, 59), and

the bishop's other two Dorset manors, Tarrant Keyneston and Coombe Keynes,

passed to Hugh Maminot's daughter with the Wiltshire manor of Somerford Keynes.^"*^

The Bishop of Salisbury had subinfeudated several manors. Robert held Up Cerne (no.

34), the wife of Hugh fitz Grip held Bardolfeston (no. 51), and Otbold held Athelhamp-

ton (no. 52). Cernel (no. 50) was held by an unnamed woman, and it is worth noting that

a manor of the same name (no. 153), belonging to the Count of Mortain, was also held

by a woman {qiiedam femina). Hugh's wife held Woodyates (no. 65) of Glastonbury

Abbey. John held Leftisford (no. 73) of Cranborne Abbey, and Chetel held Fifehead St.

Quintin (no. 133) of Shaftesbury Abbey. BoUo the priest held Shilvinghampton (nos.

113 and Ix) of Cerne Abbey, and a hide at Atrim (nos. 116 and Ixiii), the other hide of

which was held by a widow. Aiulf the sheriff held Cerne (nos. 108 and Ixxxii) of the

abbey of Milton, which T.R.E. was held by Edric, who could not be separated from the

church with this land. Ulviet (Wulfgeat) held Colway (no. 68) of Glastonbury

Abbey both T.R.E. and in 1086 and could not be separated from the church. According

to Exon. Domesday Bristuin held Woodsford (nos. 82 and xlv) of Cerne Abbey at farm,

although the Exchequer text does not mention his tenure. The Bishop of Salisbury's

manor of Lyme Regis (no. 36) was held by fishermen (piscatores) who rendered 15s. ad

pisces, and Ower (nos. 105 and Ixxix), belonging to Milton Abbey, was held by salt-

workers (salinarii) who rendered 20s. a year. Burcombe (nos. 1
1
5 and Ixii) was held by

the rillani of Abbotsbury Abbev.

The enfeoffment of knights was frequent on the ecclesiastical estates, especially in the

case of the richer houses, that is, Sherborne and Glastonbury. At Alton Pancras

(no. 33), belonging to the Bishop of Salisbury, Edward and Pain held zh hides each

and at Sherborne (no. 37) the knights of the bishop held 22 i hides and included

'" See p. iig. <" Bayeux Tapestry, ed. F. M. Stenton, 21.
'^ For the king's thegns and their tenure, see p. 52. '* See pp. 60, 129.
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Otbold, Sinod, Ingelbert, Ralph, Waleran, and the wife of Hugh. At Stalbridge

(no. 42) Lambert held 2 hides, and at Beaminster (no. 46) the knights held 10 hides and
a virgate. Two of them were obviously French (H. de Cartrai and Sinod) but the names
Algar and Brictuin show that two others were English. At Netherbury (no. 47) Tezelin

had 5 hides, 3 virgates, William and Godfrey 2 hides each, and Serle li hide. Walter

held Buckham (no. 54) and two knights, Walter and William, held Chardstock (no. 49).

Three knights, Godfrey, Osmar, and Elfric, held Bowood (no. 53), which three thegns

held T.R.E. Two of these knights also must have been English. Of the Glastonbury

manors Okeford Fitzpaine was held by knights, namely the wife of Hugh, who held 4
hides, and Alvred of Epaignes and Chetel who held 2 hides each. Four thegns had held

the manor T.R.E. At Sturminster Newton (no. 63) Waleran held 6 hides, Roger i hide,

and Chetel i hide, and at Buckland Newton (no. 65) the wife of Hugh had 7 hides, li

virgate, and Warmund 2 hides. A knight and a widow held 3 hides at Piddletrenthide

(no. 6g) belonging to the New Minster, Winchester.

The meaning of the term 'thegnland' which occurs in connexion with some
ecclesiastical land is obscure. It does not seem to have been held by military service,

although a French knight {miles francigenus) held 2 hides of thegnland at Nettlecombe

(nos. 88 and li). In some cases it seems to have been liable to some kind of service. At
Cerne Abbas (nos. 76 and xxxix) Brictuin held 4 hides of land, which he also held

T.R.E. et non potuit recedere ab ecclesia. Exon. Domesday records that the land was

thegnland and that Brictuin rendered 305. to the church excepto servitio. A similar entry

is that of Cranborne (nos. 16 and xxii), where 3 thegns held 3 hides of land (not

specifically said to be thegnland) for which they rendered £2i excepto servitio. Exon.

Domesday adds that they held the same land T.R.E. of Beorhtric and non poterant

separari ab eo. It is not altogether clear from these entries whether the thegns both

performed service and rendered money, or rendered money instead of doing service.

Other evidence favours the latter interpretation. Durnford (Wilts.) was held T.R.E. by

3 Englishmen, two of whom paid 5^. while the third serviebat sicut tainusfi^ At Winsford

(Som.) there was | hide which 3 thegns held T.R.E. et serviebant preposito manerii per

consiietiidinem absque omnifirma donante. If these thegns did not contribute to the farm

because they performed some service, then presumably the Dorset thegns who paid

money renders did not serve. The \ hide attached to Winsford is entered twice,

appearing again under the name of Robert de Odburville, who held it in 1086. Accord-

ing to the second entry the land was judged to be thegnland {modo diratiocinata est in

tainland).^^ This second entry implies that the thegns rendered service in the capacity of

foresters, and suggests that the thegnland was set aside for men serving in a ministerial

capacity. But from other entries it is plain that the term could be used simply to describe

land once held by thegns. At Loders (nos. 13 and ix) there were 2 hides of thegnland

que non ibi pertinent , which 2 thegns held T.R.E. In the Geld Roll for Loders hundred

(which consisted solely of the manor of Loders), it is stated that ii hide quas tenuerunt

tagni tempore regis Edwardi sunt addite hide mansioni. There is no reason to suppose that

these thegns owed either service or money to the manor of Loders. At Hinton a priest

held a hide of thegnland T.R.E. et poterat ire quo volebat. This terminology does not

suggest land owing a service to the holder of Hinton.^^ Jn 1086 the land was in the king's

<" Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 67b; V.C.H. Wilts, ii. "' The statement that a manor owed service is in itself

81. There is a similar entry in Dorset relating to Tatton ambiguous. It could mean service like that described in the

(nos. 345, 398 and cxxxi). Part of Tatton had been held Wmsford entries, or it could mean the rent in money or

T.R.E. by a thegn of Cerne Abbey, who won poterat ab ea kind derived from the manor. When the Som. Domesday

separari, while the other portion was held by 2 thegns of states, in enumerating the manors in Som. taken from the

the same abbey for rent (prestito). abbey of Glastonbury, that the church had lost the

** Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, flf. 86b, 98b. service (ecclesia servitium inde non habet, ecclesia servitium
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demesne. Most of the thegns holding land of the ecclesiastical tenants in 1086 are not

said to hold thegnland, and they were presumably just men with a thegn's wergild. At

Long Bredy (nos. 87 and 1) an English thegn {teignus anglicus) had a hide of land worth

;^3. Six thegns held 8i hides at Sherborne (no. 37) and 2 thegns held 2\ hides at Stoke

Abbott (no. 45). The thegn who held part of Farnham (no. 352) of Shaftesbury Abbey
T.R.E. et tion poterat ab ea separari must have been commended to the church and may
have owed some service like that of the 3 thegns at Winsford. He is probably identical

with Alwin, who held the other part of Farnham (nos. 396 and cxxix) of the abbey

T.R.E. et tion poterat ab ea separari. Two free Englishmen {angli liberi) held 4 hides at

Handley (no. 125) of Shaftesbury Abbey. Three thegns held Bowood (no. 53) T.R.E.,

which was held by the same number of knights in 1086, 2 of them, Osmar and Elfric,

apparently being English.

There are a few references to churches in the Dorset survey. Bristuard the priest held

the churches of Bere Regis and Dorchester, with the tithes and i hide and 20 acres of

land (nos. 144 and xiii). The church of Gillingham was given to Shaftesbury Abbey in

exchange for a hide of land at Kingston (no. 134) in which Corfe Castle was to be

built.^* The church of Winfrith Newburgh, with a virgate of land, and the churches of

Puddletown, Chaldon, and Fleet, with i| hide of land, were held by Bollo the priest

(nos. 145 and xvi, 145a and xix). The churches of Burton Bradstock, Bridport, and

Whitchurch Canonicorum belonged to the abbey of St. Wandrille (nos. 123 and xviii)

and so did the church of Wareham (nos. 124 and xx). Another church in Wareham, pro-

bably the 11th-century church of St. Martin, ^^ and a chapel {ecclesiola) in Wimborne
Minster belonged to Horton Abbey (no. 117). To Wimborne belonged i^ hide and |
virgate in Hinton (no. 31) which Bishop Maurice held in 1086. It is evident that this is

not a comprehensive list of all the churches in Dorset in 1086. There must have been a

Saxon church at Sherborne, and this is confirmed by the survival of a Saxon doorway in

the west wall of the present building. ^o As their names suggest there must also have been

Saxon churches at Yetminster (no. 35), Charminster (no. 32), Beaminster (no. 46), which

belonged to the Bishop of Salisbury, Iwerne Minster (no. 131), belonging to Shaftes-

bury Abbey, and Sturminster (no. 232) belonging to Roger de Beaumont. Three priests are

recorded at Hinton (no. 31), two of whom still held land in 1086. One lived at Tarente.

There was a priest at Church Knowle (no. 235) and another at Bleneford (no. 455),

both of them being enumerated in conjunction with the peasants. Bristuard the priest

and Bollo the priest have already been mentioned and Godric the priest occurs among the

king's thegns. Walter the deacon (diaconus) held Cernel (no. 147) as an almsman.

The most prosperous of the ecclesiastical landowners and after the king the wealthiest

man in Dorset was the Bishop of Salisbury. The ancient see of Sherborne, founded by

Ine in 705, and numbering Aldhelm and Asser among its bishops, had been restricted

to the county of Dorset since the reign of Edward the Elder.^' In 1058 Bishop

Herman united the sees of Sherborne and Ramsbury and between 1075 and 1078

the episcopal seat was transferred to Salisbury.^- This amalgamation of Sherborne

and Ramsbury explains the size of Bishop Osmund's fief, which consisted of

perdit) this could be taken to mean the income from the rather large.

manor, not any specific service: Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, '* castellum WARHAM in Domesday, but later

f. 91. Abbotsbury Abbey was entitled to 6 a. of crops and evidence indicates that Corfe Castle is meant: see p. 83.

3 church-scots de consuetudine from Friar Waddon (no. '"> G. Baldwin Brown, x'Jr^s i« i'ar/)' £';i^. (1925), ii. 484.

143) and this in turn could be described as service. In '" Ibid. 477-8.

Som. Brictric and Ulward held Buckland (Dom. Bk. (Rec. " F. M. Stenton, Anglo-Saxon Eng. 433.
Com.), i, f. 98b) as king's thegns. They had held the land '^ W. Stubbs, Registrum Sacrum Anglicamim, 35. The
of Bp. Peter et reddebant ei x solidos, but the king had had transfer was sanctioned by the Council of London in 1075
nothing since the bp.'s death. It is possible that they paid and the removal took place between that date and Her-
this sum instead of doing service, although the amount is man's death in 1078.
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267 hides in Wiltshire, 8 hides in Somerset, and the two large manors of Sonning
in Berkshire73 (assessed at 60 hides T.R.E. but reduced to 24 hides in 1086)
and Dunsden in Oxfordshire (assessed at 20 hides), with just under 100 hides in

Dorset, where the monks of Sherborne held 119^ hides. In addition the bishop and the

monks held between them about 40 carucates of land in Dorset which never paid geld.

The original endowment of the Bishop of Sherborne seems to have been 300 hides. A
letter from Bishop Aethelric to Aethelmaer, dating from the early nth century,

complains that he is not receiving ship-scot from 33 out of the 300 hides which his

predecessors had for their diocese.74 He itemized the deficit as i hide at Btibbanciimbe,

2 hides at Alton Pancras, 7 hides at Up Cerne, 6 hides at Clifton, 5 hides at Hewish, 2

hides at Trill, i hide at Wyllon, 5 hides at Buchaematime, 3 hides at Dibberford, and i

hide at Peder. Alton Pancras and Up Cerne (nos. 33, 34) were both held by the bishop in

1086. Clifton Maybank and Trill (no. 225) were held by Earl Hugh as the successor of

Eadnoth the staller. Before the Conquest Eadnoth had bought two manors, Catsley and
South Perrott (nos. 228, 229), of Bishop Aelfwold, on condition that at his death the

manors should revert to the church; Earl Hugh, however, held them in 1086. It seems
possible that South Perrott is the Peder of Bishop Aethelric's letter, but this has been
disputed.75 Dibberford lies in Dorset, but does not appear in the Dorset survey.'^

Sherborne was originally a house of secular canons, but Bishop Wulfsige (992-1001)

expelled the clerks and replaced them by monks.'? A dubious charter of Aethelred II,

dated 998,^8 confirms to the church the manors of Bradford Abbas, Over Compton,
Oborne, Stalbridge, Stalbridge Weston, Thornford, and Lyme Regis, all of which, with

the exception of Lyme, were de victii monachorum Scireburne in 1086. Lyme was held by
the Bishop of Salisbury in 1086. It had never paid geld and was held by an unspecified

number of fishermen who rendered 155. for the fish (adpisces). The bishop had a house

there worth 6d. In a charter dated 774 Cynewulf, King of the West Saxons, gave Lyme
to the church of Sherborne for a salt-pan. 79 Bradford Abbas and Stalbridge were given

to the church by Aethelstan^" and Oborne by Edgar.^' Aethelstan's charters give the

extent of Bradford as 10 hides and of Stalbridge Weston as 8 hides and these reckonings

agree with the Domesday assessment of the manors, but in Aethelred's confirmation

charter Bradford is reckoned as 7 hides and Stalbridge Weston as five. In Edgar's

charter Oborne is reckoned as 5 hides, as in Domesday, but in the confirmation charter

it is reckoned as ten. Eadred is supposed to have given 8 cassati in Thornford to Wulf-

sige II in 951, with a reversion to the church. 8- Thornford was reckoned as 15 cassati in

the confirmation charter and in Domesday was assessed at 8 hides. Another charter of

Aethelred II, dated 10 14, gave 13 hides in Corscombe to Sherborne,^^ and in 1035 Cnut

'3 Potterne, Cannings, Ramsbury, and Salisbury salt-workers are recorded at the Bp. of Salisbury's manor
(Wilts.), and Sonning (Berks.) were the endowment of the of Lyme, there were 1 3 salt-workers at the manor of Colway
Bp. of Ramsbury. (no. 68) held by the abbey of Glastonbury, and 14 salt-

'* F. E. Harmer, Anglo-Saxon Writs, no. 63 (dated workers at the manor of Lyme held by William Belet (no.

1001/2-1009/12), where it is pointed out that the Bp. of 504).

Salisbury held 3 hundreds in Dorset, Yetminster, *" Cart. Sax. nos. 695, 696. Stevenson appears to

Beaminster, and Sherborne. accept them as genuine (Asset, Life of King Alfred, ed.

'5 For the alternative identifications of Peder, see W. H. Stevenson, 148 n.). Cart. Sax. no. 695 calls Sher-

Harmer, op. cit. 485. The Domesday form of the name borne a monasteriuni, but this could mean a minster.

S. Perrott is Pedret. *' A. J. Robertson, Anglo-Saxon Charters, no. i ; Cart.

'"' Dibberford lay in Dorset in 1252, when it was held Sax. no. 1308.

by Grece de Mucegros ; there is no evidence that it belonged *^ Cart. Sax. no. 894. The phrase ad refectionem familie

to the Bp. of Salisbury at that date: Bk. of Fees, 1267. Scireburnensis ecclesie suggests a community, and Eadred
" Stenton, Anglo-Saxon Eng. 450. styles himself Occidentaliiim Saxonum rex, whereas his

" Cod. Dipl. no. 701. Stevenson seems to accept this normal style is rex Anglorum. Stevenson regards this

charter (E.H.R. xxix. 689), but Miss Harmer {Anglo- charter as 'doubtful or spurious' : E.H.R. xxix. 692 n.

Saxon Writs, 485) does not regard it as genuine. '^ Cod. Dipl. no. 1309. Both Miss Harmer (Anglo-

'« Cart. Sax. no. 224. Stenton accepts it as a genuine Saxon Writs, 553) and Miss Robertson (Anglo-Saxon

charter : E.H.R. xxxiii. 443 n. Although no salt-pans or Charters, 387) seem to accept it as genuine.
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gave 1 6 niatise in the same place to the monastery.^^ In io86 Corscombe (no. 44) was

assessed at 10 hides less a virgate.

The last five manors entered in the bishop's fief are preceded by the heading Has terras

que stibterscribiintur habet episcopiis pro excambio de Scipeleia. He also held Chaddemvick

in Mere (Wilts.) in exchange for Scipeleia. There is no indication where Scipeleia was or

to whom the exchanged manors had belonged. The Dorset manors amount to over 20

hides and Chaddemvick is assessed at 5 hides, so Scipeleia should have been a sizeable

manor. This consideration eliminates Shipley in Yorkshire, assessed at 3 carucates,^^

and Shipley in Derbyshire, assessed at 2 carucates.^^ William of Briouze held a manor

called Shiplev in Sussex, but the fact emerges only obliquely in the account of Fulking

and this Shipley is omitted from the Sussex Domesday. ^^ Xo other manor of this name

occurs in Domesday and the exchange remains a myster}'.

If Sherborne was the largest of the Dorset monasteries, the smallest was Horton, a

poorlv endowed little house with only the manor of Horton (no. 117) in Dorset and 3

hides in Devon, a total of 10 hides in all. It may conveniently be discussed here since in

1 122 it was amalgamated with Sherborne and became a cell of that abbey. ^^ It seems to

have been founded between 1033, when Cnut gave 7 manse in Horton to his minister

Bovi,^^ and 1061, when Edward the Confessor freed the monks of Horton from all

duties except geld, the repair of fortifications, and the building of bridges.'" According

to William of Malmesbury Horton was founded by Ordwulf son of Ordgar, who also

founded Tavistock Abbey, but he is last recorded in looS.^i It has been noted that

Littleham (Devon), belonging to Horton Abbey in 1086, had been given by Edward to

his minister Ordgar in 1042, and suggested that this Ordgar was a descendant of

Ordwulf son of Ordgar and that the founder of Horton Abbey was a member of the

same family.'- William of Malmesbury stated that the land which Ordwulf left to

Horton Abbey was seized by the Abbot of Tavistock, and in 1086 the abbey of Horton

was claiming the manor of Antony (Cornw.) from Tavistock Abbey .'^

The largest nunner}- in Dorset, and indeed in the whole of England, was Shaftesbury,

which possessed about 360 hides, including 172 hides in Wiltshire, 161 hides in Dorset,

the manor of Falcheham (Suss.), and 10 hides in Somerset.''* It was founded by King

Alfred, whose daughter Aethelgifu was its first abbess.'^ Alfred left her a bequest of 100

hides"' of which 40 hides were at Donhead St. Andrew (Wilts.) and Compton Abbas,

20 hides at Handley and Gussage St. Andrew, 10 at Tarrant, 15 at Iwerne Minster, and

15 at Fontmell INIagna, all in Dorset. All these manors were in the possession of the

abbey in 1086. Donhead St. Andrew was assessed at 40 hides, Compton Abbas at 10,

and Iwerne Minster at 18, but the other hidages were the same as in Alfred's bequest.

With the exception of Donhead St. Andrew these manors comprised the Domesday

hundreds of Sexpene and Handley (later amalgamated under the name Sixpenny

Handley). According to two charters preserved in the abbey's cartulary Mapperton

(no. 137) was given by Edmund to Eadric the ealdorman in 943, when it was reckoned

** Cod. Dipl. no. 1322. granted by Aethelberht, King of Wessex, to Sherborne in

85 Doni. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 318. 864.
** Ibid. f. 277b. " Wm. of Malmesbun.-, Gesta Pontificum Anglorum
" Ibid. f. 29b. Round suggested that Shipley (Suss.) (Rolls Ser.), 203.

was included in William of Briouze's manor of Thakeham, '^ H. P. R. Finberg, 'The House of Ordgar and the

assessed at 20 hides and 3 virgates: I'.C.H. Suss. i. 440 n. Foundation of Tavistock Abbey', E.H.R. Iviii. 190-201.

'* Regesta Regttm .-Inglo-Normamwrum , ii, no. 1325. " Doni. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 121.

*» Cod. Dipl. no. 1318. Miss Harmer (Anglo-Sa.xon •>* Kilmington (Som.) was given to the abbey by Serle

Writs, 576) seems to accept it as genuine. Urk, who attests of Burcy when his daughter became a nun there : Dom. Bk.

it, was the founder of Abbotsbur\-. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 98.

''"Cod. Dipl. no. 1341 ; Robertson, Anglo-Saxon '>^ Asser, Life of King Alfred, S5.

Charters, no. cxx. IMiss Robertson points out that this " Cart. Sa.x-. no. 531; Cod. Dipl. no. 310; Robertson,

charter, which is incomplete, is almost identical with one Anglo-So-von Charters, no. xiii.
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as II manse,'^^ and Hinton St. Mary {Hamtiine) (no. 126) was given by Edmund to

Wulfgar in 944, when it was reckoned as 5 manse.'>^ Mapperton was assessed at 1 1 hides

in 1086 and Hinton St. Mary at eight. Another charter of Edmund, dated 942, concerns

the manor of Cheselbourne. According to this charter Edmund restored 7 manse of

land at Cheselbourne to Wynflaed, a rehgious woman, with an additional grant of 8

manse in the same place. ^9 According to Domesday Cheselbourne was one of the manors
taken by Earl Harold from the abbey and restored by King William in accordance with

a writ of King Edward. It was then assessed at 16 hides. Earl Harold had also taken

another manor, Pidele, from the abbey, which was not returned and was held by the

Count of Mortain in 1086. According to a charter in the abbey's cartulary Edgar in

966 restored to the church 10 cassati of land at Uppidelen, which had originally been
given by Wynflaed, described as his grandmother {ava), whose charter had been lost

through carelessness.' Of the four manors called Pidele held in 1086 by the Count of

Mortain, only one, Piddlehinton (no. 168), assessed at 10 hides, is large enough to be

identifiable with Uppidelen. It had been held T.R.E. by two thegns^ro ii maneriis, and

it is not said ever to have belonged to Shaftesbury Abbey. Uppidelen has in fact been

identified as part of Piddletrenthide (no. 69), 2 held T.R.E. by Almar and Alverd of King
Edward, which belonged in 1086 to the New Minster, Winchester. Neither Pidele

(whether it be identified with Piddlehinton or Piddletrenthide) nor Melcombe (no. 30)

was ever returned to the abbey, but half the hide in Farnham (no. 135), taken from the

abbey by Aiulf and the wife of Hugh, was returned. Aiulf the chamberlain restored it to

the abbey when his daughter became a nun there, and added the manor of Blandford

(no. 336) for the soul of his wife. Drew of Montacute's daughter also became a nun
at Shaftesbury, and on this occasion he gave to the abbey his manor of Nyland (no.

I50).3

Apart from the two great houses of Sherborne and Shaftesbury the Dorset abbeys

were quite small. Cerne Abbey was the foundation of Aethelmaer son of Aethelweard,

patron of Aelfric the homilist. Aelfric was responsible for teaching at Cerne, and later

became Abbot of Eynsham. Aethelmaer has been identified with the earl of the western

provinces to whom Bishop Aethelric addressed his complaint about ship-scot inen-

tioned above."* His foundation charter of 987^ gave to the abbey Cerne Abbas itself,

with ID mafise in Winterborne, the two manors of Littlebredy and Long Bredy, reckoned

at 12 and 16 manse respectively, and 3 manse in Renscombe. Leofric the clerk of Poxwell

gave Poxwell, and Aelfrith, a relative of Aethelmaer, gave 4 cassati at Puddle. Alfwold

gave 5 manse at Bloxworth. All these manors belonged to the abbey in 1086. Winter-

bourne Abbas was still assessed at 10 hides, Littlebredy and Long Bredy were assessed

at II and 9 hides respectively, and Renscombe at 5 hides, i virgate. Poxwell was a

manor of 6 hides and Bloxworth of five and a half. Two manors called Puddle were

" Cart. Sax. no. 781. Eadric minister attests nos. 763, Saxon Charters, 281-2.

765, and 767, and no. 769 is a grant to Eadric vassalus, ' Cart. Sax.no. 11 86. The Wynflaed of this charter may-

dated 941, of Beechingstoke (Wilts.) by Edmund, which be the same woman as the Wynflaed of Edmund's charter

Stevenson considered 'may be genuine' : Asser, Life of relating to Cheselbourne. The Wynflaed who received the

King Alfred, 255. Eadric attests Cart. Sax. no. 775 (dated grant of Cheselbourne has been identified with the woman
942) as dux. who bequeathed Chinnock (Som.) to the abbey c. 950:

'* Carf. 5ax. no. 793. For the identification of //awdoie D. Whitelock, .4nglo-Sa.xon Wills, no. iii and nn. ; cf.

with Hinton St. Mary, see A. Fagersten, Place-Names of Robertson, Anglo-Saxon Charters, 379-80.

Dorset, 41 and n. ^ Saxon Charters of Dorset (Proc. Dorset Nat. Hist, and

" Cart. Sax. no. 775. Two charters of Aethelred I are Arch. Soc. lix), 107.

preserved, granting 7 manse of land at Cheselbourne to ' Regesta Region Anglo-Normannorum, ii. 346-7.

Earl Aelfstan: Car/. Sa.v. nos. 52s, 526. One is printed in •'See p. 41. For the identification, see Robertson,

Robertson, Anglo-Saxon Charters, no. xii. Stevenson Anglo-Saxon Charters, 386-7; Whitelock, Anglo-Saxon

regarded no. 525 as doubtful or spurious: E.H.R. xxix. Wills, 144-5; Harmer, Anglo-Saxon Writs, 553.

692 n., 698 n. Cnut gave i6 hides at Cheselbourne to ' Cod. Dipl. no. 656. Dr. Whitelock (Anglo-Saxon

Agemund in 1019: Cod. Dipl. no. 730. These 3 charters Wills, 145) seems to accept it as genuine,

and that of Edmund are discussed in Robertson, Anglo-
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held by the abbey in 1086, Affpuddle assessed at 9 hides, and Little Puddle assessed at

tvvo and a half. In all Cerne Abbey had 121 i hides in 1086, all in Dorset.

Milton Abbey had i2oi hides in Dorset and two manors in Glanvilles Wootton (nos.

284, 285) had also belonged to this abbey T.R.E. Its register was destroyed by fire in

1309, but there are in existence two versions of a charter attributed to Athelstan, one in

Latin and the other in English.^ If these documents represent a genuine charter of

Athelstan, he gave to the church 26 hides at Milborne, 5 at Woolland, three at the mouth
of the Frome 'on the island, two on sea and one on land, that is to say at Ower', 3 at

Clyffe, 3! at Lyscombe, i at Burleston, i at Little Puddle, 5 at Cattistock, 6 at Compton,

2 at Whitcombe, 5 at Osmington, and 6 at Holworth. In addition, he gave 30 hides at

Sydling St. Nicholas for victuals, 2 hides at Chelmington and 6 at Hillfield, 10 hides at

Ercecombe 'to timberlond', and a weir on the Avon at T\\yneham, with 12 acres to

support it. With the exception of Chelmington and Hillfield these lands all belonged to

the abbey in 1086. Milborne was presumably Milton Abbas itself, assessed at 24 hides.

Woolland in 1086 was still assessed at 5 hides and Ower at 3,'' but the assessments of the

other manors had changed from the earlier reckonings. Clyfi"e was assessed at 2 hides,

Lyscombe at 3, Burleston (Puddle Burston) at 3, Little Puddle at 2, Cattistock at 10,

Compton at 5, Whitcombe at 6, Osmington at 10, and Holworth at five. Sydling St.

Nicholas was assessed at 29 hides. Ercecombe appears in Domesday as Ertacomestoche

(nos. 106 and Ixxx), and can be identified as Stockland (Devon), which lay in Dorset

at that date. In 1086 it was worth ^^9 and ftiit semper de dominio monachorum ad victum

et vesttim eorum. The abbey held 12 acres on the Avon in 1086 and there had once

been a fisher}' there. ^ Since it is known that in 964 Edgar expelled the clerks from

Milton Abbey and replaced them with monks under Abbot Cyneweard,^ Athelstan's

grant, if genuine, must have been made to a community of clerks.

Abbotsbury Abbey, with 75 hides in Dorset, was founded by Urk, who had been a

housecarl of both Cnut and Edward the Confessor, and his wife Tole.'° In 1024 Urk
received 7 manse in Portesham from Cnut, and in 1044 5 perticas in Abbott's Wootton

from Edward the Confessor." Both these manors belonged to the abbey in 1086, when
Portesham was assessed at 12 hides and Abbott's W^ootton at two and a half. In a writ

dating from between 1053 and 1058 Edward the Confessor commanded that his house-

carl Urk should have his shore, with right of wreck. This is presumably a reference to

Chesil Beach. A second writ of Edward, dating from between 1058 and 1066, gives

permission to his 7naim Tole, Urks's widow, to bequeath her land to the abbey of

Abbotsbur}% which he takes under his protection." One of the manors which the abbey

derived from Tole must have been Tolpuddle, which bears her name.'^ William I

issued two writs concerning the land and rights of the abbey, both addressed to Hugh
fitz Grip, whose encroachments on the land of this and other abbeys have already been

mentioned. "*

' Robertson, Anglo-Saxon Charters, no. xxiii and nn. Tole to the abbey still exists, but in a ven.' mutilated

The Eng. version is printed in Car/. 5a.v. no. 738 and Corf, condition, which makes it impossible to read: O.S.

Dipt. no. 1119, and the Latin version in Cart. Sax. no. 739 Facsimiles of Anglo-Saxon MSS. Pt. II (1881), p. xv, and

and Cod. Dipl. no. 375. 'Earl of Ilchester', no. \'. The original charter, with some
' Ower could not be ploughed in 1086, and was held by others relating to Abbotsbury-, is at Count>- Hall, Dor-

salt-workers. Chester.

' Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 43b. " Cod. Dipl. nos. 741, 772. Both charters seem to be
' Anglo-Saxon Citron., a revised translation ed. D. accepted as genuine by Miss Harmer: .(4ng/o-iSajfon PfVitf,

Whitelock and others, 76. 576.
'" Regesia Regum Anglo-Nonnannonim, i, no. 108. '^ Printed in Harmer, op. cit. nos. 1-2.

Urk's charter founding the guild of Abbotsbury is trans- "In 1212 the abbey held Abbotsbur>', Portesham,

lated by D. Whitelock, in Eng. Hist. Doc. i, no. 139. The Hilton, Tolpuddle, and Abbott's Wootton, qiie data

Latin text is printed in Cod. Dipl. no. 942. It is one of the fuerant per Oro (recte Ore) et Tolam uxorem suam: Bk. of

few known examples of guild statutes, providing for the Fees, 92.

needs of the guildsmen and the minster. A charter of '• Regesta Regum Anglo-Normatmorum, i, nos. 109, 203.
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Cranborne Abbey was poorly endowed, having only 21 hides in Dorset and the same

number in Wiltshire. Hugh fitz Grip gave to this abbey a piece of land in Gillingham,

which he received from the king's farm, and i hide at Orchard (nos. 422 and civ) pro

anima sua. The manor of Cranborne belonged to the king in 1086, having been one of

the manors which passed to Queen Maud from Beorhtric son of Aelfgar.'s When
Robert fitz Hamon received the land which had once belonged to Beorhtric, he became
the patron of Cranborne Abbey, and in 1102 made it a cell of Tewkesbury."^

Of the houses not situated in Dorset but holding land there, the most important was
the abbey of Glastonbury, the richest house in England. The 52 hides held by the abbey
in Dorset were only a fraction of its huge fief, totalling about 800 hides. The largest

manors of the abbey in Dorset were Sturminster Newton and Buckland Newton. Each
of these manors was the head of a hundred, and the two hundreds themselves were later

amalgamated to form Buckland Newton hundred. Sturminster Newton had been

bequeathed by Alfred to his younger son Aethelweard,'^ and according to a charter

preserved in the Glastonbury cartulary it was given to the abbey by Edgar in 968. '^

Among the other religious houses with land in Dorset were the New Minster at

Winchester (Hyde Abbey), with Piddletrenthide (no. 69) which had belonged to Roger

Arundel ; Athelney Abbey, which held Purse Caundle by an exchange with the Count of

Mortain, who received Bishopston (Montacute) in return ; Tavistock Abbey, with two

small manors totalling 5 hides; and Wilton Abbey with Didlington and Philipston

{Winburne).

The land of the king's almsmen follows the account of the bishops' and abbeys' land.

Bristuard the priest held the churches of Dorchester and Bere Regis (nos. 144 and xiii)

with their tithes and i hide, 20 acres, of land. BoUo the priest held the churches of

Winfrith Newburgh, with a virgate of land, and the churches of Puddletown, Chaldon,

and Fleet, with i\ hide of land (nos. 145a and xvi, 145b and xix). He held land as a king's

thegn as well, and was a tenant of Abbotsbury Abbey at Atrim. Walter the deacon

(diacomis) held Cernel (no. 147), and Bernard held of him. But the most important of

the king's almsmen was Rainbald (Regenbald) the priest, who held the manor of

Pulham (no. 146). He is undoubtedly to be identified as Rainbald of Cirencester,'^ who
held the post, if not the name, of chancellor under Edward the Confessor. He is called

Rainbald canceler in the Herefordshire survey.^" He had held Pulham T.R.E., assessed

at 10 hides. William I confirmed his lands to him,^' and in 1086 he held 67 hides in

5 counties, besides 8 carucates in Somerset. Some of this land had belonged to him

T.R.E. and he had obtained some of it after the Conquest. ^-

III

In 1086 the greatest lay landowner in Dorset after the king was Robert, Count of

Mortain, the king's half-brother, with 190 hides. His Dorset lands were a mere

appendage of his vast estates in Cornwall, where he held virtually the whole county.

He was probably the richest man in England apart from the king, with lands scattered

in many areas, particularly the south-west, Yorkshire, Northamptonshire, and Sussex.

5 There is a tradition that the abbeys of Tewkesbury Glastonbury, vol. Hi (Som. Rec. Soc. Ixiv), 592.

and Cranborne were founded by Aelfweard, said to be the " He is called Rainbald of Cirencester in the account of

grandfather of Beorhtric : Dugdale, Man. iv. 465; V.C.H. Berks.: Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 63. In 11 30 Alvred of

Dors. ii. 70. Lincoln paid 60 silver marks to have the manor of Pulham
* Ann. Mon. (Rolls Ser.), i. 44; D. Knowles and R. N. de honore Cirecestr' : Pipe R. 11 30 (Rec. Com.), i6.

Hadcock, Medieval Religious Houses, 63. ^^ Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. i8ob.

" Select Eng. Hist. Doc. ed. F. E. Harmer, 17. For the ^' Regesta Regum Anglo-Normannorum, i, no. 19.

identification, see A. Fagersten, P/ace-Afames 0/ Dorset, 47. ^' For a full account of Rainbald, see Round, Feudal
'* Cart. Sax. no. 1214; The Great Chartulary of Eng. 421-30.
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In all, he held over 790 manors in 20 counties. One of his Dorset manors, Piddlehinton,

had apparently belonged to his wife, Maud.-' He derived his lands from a number of

small thegns, but Edmar, who held his more important manors in Dorset, seems to

have been a man of considerable wealth. He is probably identical with the Edmer who
held land in Somerset and Devon which later passed to the count, and possibly identical

with Edmer attile or atule who held land in Hertfordshire, Micidlesex, and Berkshire

which belonged to the Count of Alortain in 1086.--* Count Alan, lord of Richmond in

Yorkshire, held the 15-hide manor of Dewlish in Dorset. He held no other land in the

area, and his possession of this solitary' manor is rendered more inexplicable by the

fact that it had formerlv belonged to Beorhtric son of Aelfgar, whose lands generally

passed to Queen jMaud. Hugh, Earl of Chester, held 35 hides in Dorset in consequence

of his acquisition of the lands of Eadnoth the staller, who had held all but two of the

Dorset manors held by Earl Hugh in 1086. Aubrey de Couci, sometime Earl of

Northumbria, had held Gussage St. Michael in Dorset which in io85 was in the king's

hand.--'' He had held several manors in Wiltshire and Gussage appears in the Wiltshire

survey with the rest of his land. The Countess of Boulogne held 3 manors in Dorset,

Winterborne Monkton, Bockhampton, and Swanage, all of which had been held by

Wulfgifu T.R.E. The Geld Roll for Ailezes-zfode hundred refers to the tenure by Count

Eustace (of Boulogne) of a manor which can only be Swanage.-^

The wife of Hugh fitz Grip held 116 hides in Dorset and 3 hides at Damerham
(Hants), the latter as tenant of Glastonbur}^ Abbey. Her name is not recorded in

Domesday, but in an inspeximns of Philip IV, dated 1305, concerning the land of the

abbey of IMontevilliers, there is a charter by \\-hich Iladuidis, filia Xicolai de Baschel-

rilla, uxor Hugoiiis de \ arhaii (Wareham) filii Griponis, ga\e the manor of Waddon to

the abbey. Friar Waddon (no. 143) belonged to this abbey in 1086 by the gift of Hugh
fitz Grip. It seems likely that the charter is genuine, and that Hugh's wife was Hadwidis

or Hawise de Baschelville.-" Hugh fitz Grip, late Sheriff of Dorset, had held 18A hides

of the queen, which had reverted to the king. The Domesdav survev itself supplies

most of what is known about him, but two writs, both concerning the land of Abbots-

bury Abbey, are addressed to him as sheriff.-^ Three Dorset abbeys, Shaftesbur}%

Abbotsbury, and Cerne, had suffered losses at his hands, and he seems to have been

responsible for the devastation of the Dorset boroughs. He also appropriated a virgate

of \\'illiam of INIoyon's manor of Winterborne Houghton (nos. 275 and Ixxxv) and gave

to Brictuin the manor of Little Waddon (no. 460) in exchange for a manor worth twice

as much. He was dead by 1084, since Aiulf the chamberlain appears as sheriff both in

the Geld Rolls and in Domesday. The wife of Hugh held 28 hides as a mesne tenant,

6 hides of the Bishop of Salisbury, 15 hides of Glastonbury Abbey (excluding Damer-

ham), a piece of land in Purbeck of William of Briouze, and Ailwood (no. 482) of

Swain.

Aiulf the chamberlain held just over 55 hides in Dorset, 6 in Wiltshire, and 10 in

Berkshire. Chine (no. 351) belonged to him as long as he was sheriff {qitaiudiii erit

zicecomes) and Lulworth (no. 350) had belonged to Alfred, the Saxon sheriff. Aiulf's

largest manor, Wootton Fitzpaine (no. 347), was held T.R.E. by Beorhtsige, a thegn of

King Edward {miles regis Edzvardi).-^ None of his other Saxon predecessors was a man
of any importance. By 1091 Aiulf was Sheriff of Somerset, and held both offices in the

" See p. 130. =• See pp. 31-32. Dorset Xat. Hist, and Antic/. Field Club, xiv. 1 15-16.

^* See p. 129. For .Aubrey de Couci, see Stenton, ^^ Regesta Regiim Anglo-Normannorum, i, nos. 109,

Anglo-Saxon Eng. 606. 203.
^' See pp. 136, 137. ^^ Eyton (Key to Domesday: Dorset, 141-2) identified

-' GnWm C/iriin'ana (1874), xi, App. col. 329E; T. Bond, this manor as Marshwood, Fagersten (Place-Names of

'On the Barony of the Wife of Hugh fitz Grip', Proc. Dorset, 298) as Wootton Fitzpaine.
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reign of Henry I, perhaps until about i izo.^o He may have been aUve in 1 130, since he
appears in the Pipe Roll for that year.3' A daughter of his became a nun at Shaftesbury,

whereupon he returned to that abbey the part of Farnham (no. 352) which he held in

1086 but which had belonged to the abbey T.R.E. Aiulf's brother, Humphrey the
chamberlain, held just over 10 hides in Dorset. He held land in 8 counties, and seems to

have been a protege of Queen Maud. In Surrey he held the manor of Combe whose
previous owner, a woman, placed herself under the queen's protections^ and two of his

manors in Gloucestershire had been given to him by the queen." Queen Maud pre-

sumably gave him his two manors at Edmondsham (nos. 353, 354) since she had held

the remaining portion of this vill herself (nos. 18 and xxiv). Eddeva, who held one of

these two manors, is probably to be identified with the widow mentioned in the Geld
Roll for Albretesberge hundred, who held a hide at farm of Humphrey the chamberlain

which did not pay geld because Aiulfiis dicit reginam perdonasse pro anima Ricardi filii

sui. Humphrey seems to have held some oflncial position in East Anglia under William

Rufus, either as sheriff or as local justiciar. -'-^ William of Eu held 90 hides in Dorset.

Over half of his entire fief (consisting of 336 hides in eight counties) lay in Wiltshire and
Dorset. His lands were derived largely from Aelfstan of Boscombe, who held 36 hides

in Dorset, and Toli, who, though less wealthy than Aelfstan, held a considerable

amount of land in Dorset and the south-west. William's father. Count Robert, held land

in Essex and Huntingdon, but the bulk of his fief lay in Sussex. The mother of William

of Eu occurs once in the Dorset Geld Rolls, holding a manor which can only be Crichel

(no. 266) which her son held in 1086.35 Eyton suggested that William's mother was a

relative of Ralph de Limesi, who had once held land in Dorset and Gloucestershire

which belonged to William in 1086.3^ In Dorset Ralph de Limesi had held Blandford

St. Mary (no. 261) and in Gloucestershire 34 carucates of the honor of Strigoil (later

Chepstow) and several manors. ^^ William of Eu was a rich and powerful baron but he

did not retain his position long. In 1088 he took part in the rebellion against William

Rufus, and in 1094 was involved in the plot against the king's life. In 1096 he was

unable to clear himself of a charge of treason, and in consequence was blinded and

mutilated, probably dying soon afterwards. ^^ His steward, William de Aldrie, was

involved in his downfall and hanged. He held land of William of Eu in Wiltshire, and

in the Dorset Geld Rolls appears as the holder of a manor which is probably Blandford

(no. 261).

Roger Arundel held a considerable amount of land in the south-west which later

formed the honor of Powerstock. He had 65 hides in Dorset and 78^ in Somerset, most

of which he derived from two English thegns, Aethelfrith and Aelmer. He had at one

time held the 30-hide manor of Piddletrenthide (no. 69) which in 1086 belonged to the

New Minster, Winchester. Roger's surname appears to be a corruption of rhirondelle,

and has no connexion with Arundel in Sussex. ^^ As Roger Derundel he witnessed a

charter to the Bishop of Wells in 1068, but is otherwise unknown.-*^ A much more

famous figure was Roger de Beaumont,"*' who held 47^ hides in Dorset and the manor of

" W. A. Morris, Medieval Eiig. Sheriff, 47, n. 48 " Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, ff- 162, i66b~i67.

(reprinted from W. A. Morris, 'The Office of Sheriff in "* Anglo-Saxon Cliron., ed. D. Whitelock and others,

the Early Norman Period', E.H.R. xxxiii. 151, n.); 173 ; Ordericus Vitalis, H/s/. Sec/., ed. A. Le Prevost, iii.

Regesta Regiim .inglo-Nonnannoriim, ii, no. 1367 and n. 411. According to the Chron. the accusation was brought

5' Pipe R. 1 130 {Rec. Com.), 14. by Geoffrey Bainard. Orderic says that the accuser was

" T.R.W. femina que banc terram tenehat misit se cum ea Earl Hugh, whose sister William had married. Le Provost

in manu regine: Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 36b. calls William the Count of Eu, but Dr. Whitelock rejects

" Ibid. f. 170. this.

^* Regesta Regum Anglo-Normannormii, i, p. xxv. ''' Eyton, Domesday Studies: Soni. i. 62-63.

" See pp. 138, 139.
'"' Regesta Regum Anglo-Normannorum, i, no. 23.

3* Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, -^ii; Eyton, Domes- " Name derived from Beaumont-le-Roger; Eure, arr.

day Studies: Som. i. 64. Bernay, cant. Beaumont.
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Dorsington (Glos.), assessed at lo hides. Eyton remarked that 'the appearance of this

name on any page of Domesday is a marvel'-*- since Roger must have been of an

advanced age in 1086. He was the son of Humphrey de Vieilles, who died before i047.'*3

Roger furnished 60 ships for the invasion of England, but was already too old to fight

in the battle of Hastings, and was represented by his elder son Robert.'^* Nevertheless,

Roger remained active throughout his long life. As late as 1090 he supported his son

Robert in a quarrel with the Duke of Normandy*' and about 1095 he entered the

monastery of St. Pierre, Preaux, where he died as a monk, som^ years later {post aliquot

aiinos (sic) comersionis suae bono fine quievit)^^

Some of the men holding smaller amounts of land in Dorset were powerful barons in

neighbouring counties. Edward of Salisbur}', who held two manors assessed at 38 hides

in Dorset, was Sheriff of Wiltshire, where he held 193 hides. Much of his land in 8

counties, including his Dorset manors, had belonged to the English ladv Wulfwynn.

Waleran the huntsman {venator), who held 38 hides in Dorset, had extensive lands

in Wiltshire also. One of his Domesday manors. Church Knowle (no. 308), was given

to him by William fitz Osbern. Robert fitz Ceroid held 22 hides in Dorset and 55 in

Wiltshire. Ernulf of Hesdin, a Fleming from the Pas de Calais,-*" had land in Wiltshire

and Gloucestershire, as well as his 15 hides in Dorset. William of Moyon,-*^ Sheriff of

Somerset, had 36 hides in Dorset, and 75 in Somerset, including the manor of Dunster,

where he built his castle. Turstin fitz Rolf, another Somerset landowner, held 1 1 hides

in Dorset. He is perhaps to be identified with Turstin son of Rollo, who is said to have

borne the Norman banner at Hastings.-*^ Two other Somerset barons, Serle of Burcy

and William of Falaise, had 13 hides each in Dorset. William of Falaise was Serle's

son-in-law, having married his daughter Geva.so Another of Serle's daughters was a

nun at Shaftesbury.'' Walter or Walscin of Douai, whose lands lay mainly in Devon,

held ID hides in Dorset, and Walter de Claville, who had 13 hides in Dorset, also held

land in Devon. Unlike the foregoing barons, the bulk of the land of William of Briouze'^

lay at a distance, in Sussex, where he had over 400 hides. His 26 hides in Dorset were

an insignificant part of his fief, later known as the honor of Bramber. A less important

person was William of Ecouis,'' who held 1 1 hides in Dorset, and also held land at

Caerleon, then part of Herefordshire. Most of his land lay in East Anglia and Essex.

Hugh de St. Quintin, who had 4^ hides in Dorset, held 3 manors in Essex, and was a

tenant of Hugh de Port in Hampshire. Hugh de Boscherbert who held iii hides, is

unknown outside Dorset, but appears also as a tenant of the wife of Hugh fitz Grip.

Some men who held isolated manors had received the estates of Englishmen whose

lands were scattered over several shires. Baldwin of Exeter, Sheriff of Devon, held

Iwerne Courtney (no. 316) as a result of his acquisition of the lands of Seward, who held

this manor T.R.E. and appears as a predecessor of Baldwin in Devon and Somerset. It

acquired its alternative name Shroton (i.e. sheriff's town) from Baldwin. The pre-

decessor of Alvred of Epaignes'^ at Turnworth (no. 319) was Alwi, whose lands in

Devon and Somerset had also passed to Alvred. Exon. Domesday for these two counties

" Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, 76. ^o £)o»i. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f- 96b. For a discussion of

*' D. C. Douglas, 'Companions of the Conqueror', the 2 famihes and their descendants, see H. Maxwell-

History, xxviii. 136. Humphrey founded the 2 mon- Lyte, 'Burci, Falaise and Martin', Proc. Sam. Arch. Soc.

asteries at Preaux, St. Pierre for monks and St. Leger for Ixv. 1-27.

nuns: Ordericus Vitalis, Hist. Eccl. ii. 14. '" Her father gave Kilmington (Wilts.) to the abbey
" History, xxviii. 136. when she entered it: Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 98.

*5 Ordericus Vitalis, Hist. Eccl. iii. 336-44. ^^ Briouze: Ome, arr. Argentan, cant. Briouze.
*'' Ibid. 426-7. 53 Ecouis: Eure, arr. Les Andelys, cant. Fleur\-sur-

<' Hesdin: Pas de Calais, arr. Montreuil, cant. Hesdin. Andelle.

See Cal. Doc. France, ed. Round, 481-2. '* Epaignes: Eure, arr. Pont-Audemer, cant. Cor-
*' Moyon : Manche, arr. St. L6, cant. Tessy-sur-Vire. meilles.

••' Ordericus Vitalis, Hist. Eccl. ii. 147.
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gives his surname as Banneson. Trasmund, Osbern Giffard's predecessor at Hill

(no. 318), had held one of his manors in Wiltshire also, and Matthew de Moretania's

predecessor at Milborne St. Andrew and Owermoigne (nos. 320, 321) was John, who
had previously held some of Matthew's land in Gloucestershire and Somerset. In the

Exon. Domesday for Somerset he is called John the Dane. Strang the Dane held

another of Matthew's Gloucestershire manors, and Torchil (another Danish name)
appears as his predecessor in Somerset. The acquisition of the scattered land of an

English thegn does not always account for the possession of these solitary manors.

Hugh de Port's" manor of Compton Valence (no. 357) was held by Bundi, who does not

appear as his predecessor elsewhere, and the manor of Corton (no. 238), belonging to

Roger de CourseuUes,^*^ was held by two unnamed thegns T.R.E. Berenger Giffard's

predecessor at Bredy (no. 3 17), Harding, did not hold either of his two Wiltshire manors.

Subinfeudation had reached a considerable extent in 1086, especially on the larger

estates. Both the Count of Mortain and the wife of Hugh fitz Grip had subinfeudated

about two-thirds of their land in Dorset. Ernulf of Hesdin and Turstin fitz Rolf also

had subinfeudated about two-thirds of their land, and William of Eu retained only

about a quarter of his land in demesne. Earl Hugh and William of Briouze, whose chief

possessions lay at some distance from Dorset, had subinfeudated all or virtually all their

land, but William of Ecouis, whose land lay mainly in Norfolk, had retained all his

Dorset manors in demesne. Roger Arundel and William of Moyon each held about half

their land in Dorset in demesne. Roger de Beaumont, Robert fitz Gerold, and Aiulf the

chamberlain" had retained the greater part of their land in demesne, and William of

Falaise and Walter de Claville had so retained virtually all their Dorset manors. Some
of this subinfeudated land was held by English tenants. Eddeva (Eadgifu) held Ed-

mondsham (no. 354) of Humphrey the chamberlain, and Alwin (Aelfwine) held

Stourton Caundle (no. 219) of the Count of Mortain. Beulf (Beowulf), who held

Church Knowle (no. 308) of Waleran the huntsman, must have been English. It would

appear from the Geld Rolls that other Englishmen had been holding land of Norman
lords. 5^ Most of the mesne tenants, however, were French. The Exchequer text does

not as a rule mention their surnames, and Exon. Domesday, which usually does, only

covers one-fifth of the manors in Dorset. In the case of lands not covered by Exon.

Domesday it is sometimes possible to identify tenants in Dorset with men holding of the

same lord in other counties. Vitalis, who held the single Dorset manor of Roger de

Courseulles, is probably the same Vitalis who held land of Roger de Courseulles in

Somerset. Urse, who held two manors in Dorset of Ernulf of Hesdin, held one of his

Wiltshire manors too. Bernard, who held two Dorset manors of Turstin fitz Rolf, is

probably to be identified with Bernard Pauncevolt, who held land of Turstin in Somer-

set and Gloucestershire, and was a tenant-in-chief in Hampshire and Wiltshire. Exon.

Domesday for Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall supplies surnames for some of the ten-

ants of the Count of Mortain, and some of the men holding land of the count in Dorset

can tentatively be identified with men holding land of the count in these other South-

western counties. Ansger, who held four Dorset manors of the count, may be identified

with Ansger Breto or Brito who was a tenant of the count in Somerset and Devon.

Malger, who held Wintreburne (no. 182) and part of Wool (no. 208) of the count, may

be Malger de Cartrai, a tenant of the count in Somerset and Devon. 5? Hubert who held

" Port-en-Bessin: Calvados, arr. Bayeux, cant. Ryes. some of his land had been held by mesne tenants not

5* CourseulIes-sur-Mer: Calvados, arr. Caen, cant, mentioned in the Domesday sur\'ey.

Creully. ** See pp. 35-36.

" Domesday suggests that Aiulf retained nearly all his *» A knight called H. de Cartrai held land at Beaminster

manors in demesne. The Geld Rolls, however, indicate that (no. 46) of the Bp. of Salisbun.'.
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three of the count's Dorset manors rmy be Hubert de St. Clare, who held land in

Somerset of the count, and Alvred, who held the count's manor of Stanton St. Gabriel

(no. 210) and part of Loders (no. 190), is almost certainly to be identified with Alvred

pincerna who held land of the count in Somerset and Cornwall and in Dorset held i \

virgate at Purse Caundle (nos. 118 and Ixiv) which the count gave to Athelney Abbey

in exchange for Montacute.^°

Exon. Domesday supplies surnames for some of the tenants of Roger Arundel,

William of Moyon, and the wife of Hugh fitz Grip. Roger, who held Wyndlam (nos.

322 and xciv) of Roger Arundel, was Roger de margella and Robert, who held Blandford

(nos. 326 and xcvii) and Rollington (nos. 331 and cii), was Robert Attlet. Godfrey, who
held Todber (nos. 273 and Ixxxiii) of William of INIoyon, was Godfrey ]\Ialoret. Of the

wife of Hugh's tenants, the William who held Bere (nos. 390 and cxxii) and Puncknowle

(nos. 397 and cxxx) was William de monasteriis who also held land of Cerne Abbey; the

William who held Morden (nos. 383 and cxvii), Winbiirne (nos. 388 and cxx), and

Hampreston (nos. 389 and cxxi) was William de Creneto or Chernet; and the William

holding Sturthill (nos. 394 and cxxvii) was William de Almereio, who as William de

Dalmar held two manors as a king's serjeant.^' Durand who held Wilkswood (nos. 423

and clvi) was Durand the carpenter, who also held land as a king's serjeant. Hugh
who held Brenscombe (nos. 421 and cliv) was Hugh de Boscherbert, who held two

manors in Dorset as a tenant-in-chief.''- Roger who held Little Cheselbourne (nos. 378

and ex) was Roger Boissell, who appears as a tenant of Roger Arundel in the Exon.

Domesday for Somerset. Walter, who held Turners Puddle (nos. 391 and cxxiv) and

Swanage (nos. 417 and cl), was Walter Tonitruus. The Robert who held Creech

(nos. 412 and cxlv) was Robert the corn-dealer {frumentimis), but Robert who held

Tome (nos. 420 and cliii) was Hugh's nephew {nepos Hugonis) and Robert who held

Hurpston (nos. 413 and cxlvi) was Robert the boy (puer). Ralph who held Ringstead

(nos. 411 and cxliv) was Ralph the steward {dapifer).

The Geld Rolls sometimes mention surnames not given in Domesday. In Whit-

church hundred W^illiam de estra had one hide of the Count of Mortain, which can be

identified as part of Cerneli (no. 212). Corscombe (no. 213) was held by the same William

according to Domesday, so these two manors must have been held by William de

estra.^^ Robert fitz Ivo, who appears as a tenant of the Count of Mortain in Exon.

Domesday for Somerset, held land in Celeberge and CuUifordtree hundreds of the same

count, probably to be identified as the manors of Morden (no. 172) and Stafford

(no. 155). Ralph the clerk held land of the count in Dorchester hundred, which must be

Cenie (no. 157) since this is the only manor in Dorset to be held of the count by a man
called Ralph. William Malbeenc (sic) appears in the Geld Roll for Beaminster hundred

holding a virgate of Earl Hugh, which can be identified as part of Catsley (no. 229). It is

reasonable to assume that William Malbank held the other manors of Earl Hugh also,

since he frequently appears as the earl's tenant. Clifton (no. 225) must have derived

from him its later form of Clifton Maybank. He held all the count's manors in Dorset

except one, Fifehead Magdalen (no. 220), which was held by Gilbert. In the hundred of

Whitchurch it is stated that William 'the Goat' (capru) held 3^ hides of Roger Arundel.

A man called William held 3 hides of Roger Arundel at Wraxall (nos. 328 and c). He
may therefore be identical with William 'the Goat', a tenant-in-chief in Somerset. In

Combsditch hundred William de monasteriis is said to hold 3 virgates of W'illiam de

Aldrie, which never paid geld. W'illiam de Aldrie does not appear as a tenant-in-chief

'° See p. 8. *' See p. 54. '- See p. 48. William de estra, and that Drew who held Nyland (no.

" Later evidence suggests that the William who held 150! and Toller (no. 214) was Drew of Montacute; see

Knighton (no. 193) and Hooke (no. 207) was the same as p. 60.
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in Dorset. He was the steward of William of Eu, and the land in question may be the

I hide at Blandford (no. 261) which did not pay geld, and which was held by William

of William of Eu. It is true that the Geld Rolls mention 3 virgates, while the amount in

Domesday is J hide, but it is difficult to see what other piece of land could be meant.

After the land of Hugh de Boscherbert is entered the land of nine men described in

the index as Hugo de Luri et aliifranci. Hugh de Lure held a manor of 5 hides (no. 362)

in an unspecified locality (or rather localities, since it is called terra in tribus locis) which

was held of him by a man called Ralph. Hugh de Lure was a tenant-in-chief in

Northamptonshire where he held Weldon.*"* Hugh silvestris held \ hide in Stourton

Caundle (no. 363), but is otherwise unknown. Fulcred who held Waia and Moorbath
(nos. 364, 365) had held all but two of the manors which had belonged to Earl Harold,

and which in 1086 were held by King William. Richard de Rivers, who held Mosterton

(no. 366), rose to prominence in the reign of Henry I, from whom he obtained Loders,

which he gave to the abbey of Montebourg.^s His son, Baldwin de Rivers, was made
Earl of Devon by the Empress Maud, probably about 1 141.^^ Schelin held the manor of

Shilling Okeford, or Shillingstone (no. 367), to which he gave his name. It was the

largest manor held by afrancus, being assessed at 16 hides, and had belonged to Earl

Harold. Schelin had held the manors of Edmondsham and Witchampton of the queen, ^^

and had received from her also part of Hampreston (no. 443), which in 1086 was held

by Torchil as a king's thegn.^^ In Somerset Schelin held Foddington, which according

to Exon. he held at farm of the king.^^ Another protege of Queen Maud was Anschitil

fitz Ameline, who held Tyneham (no. 369) which he claimed to hold of the queen sed

post mortem eius regem non requisivit. He seems to be identical with the man called

Anschitil de Carisburgo in the Geld Roll for Hasilor hundred. David the interpreter

[mterpres] who held Poorton (no. 368) is not otherwise known, unless he is identical

with the David who held Ash (no. 287) of William of Briouze. Poorton was held of him

by Godeschal. Ralph of Cranborne held West Parley (no. 371), and may be identical

with Ralph who held Tarente (no. 370). A man called Ralph held one hide of Cranborne

Abbey at Wimborne (no. 72). Odo fitz Eurebold held four small manors, Farnham (no.

372), Milborne Stileham (no. 373), Rushton (no. 374), and Petersham (no. 375). Peters-

ham was a divided vill, the other part being held by Iseldis (no. 424). This lady held

only this one manor and is not known outside Dorset.

After the little manor of Iseldis are entered the lands of the king's thegns. They were

Englishmen who had survived the Conquest either still in possession of some of their

lands, or with the lands of other pre-Conquest thegns, and were the last representatives

of the Saxon landowning class. The most prosperous*thegns in Dorset in 1086 were

Brictuin (Beorhtwine) and Swain. They may be the men addressed in a writ ofWilliam I

concerning the lands of Abbotsbury Abbey, which is directed to Bishop Herman,

Brihtwi, Scewine, and all the king's thegns of Dorset.^" They each held about 20 hides.

Brictuin held 1 1 small manors, totalling 19 hides and 8 acres, most of which he had also

held T.R.E. His predecessor at Melbury Sampford (no. 441) is not named and Little

Waddon (no. 460) was given to him by Hugh fitz Grip in exchange for a manor worth

twice as much. The Count of Mortain is said to have held this manor in 1086, but it

'' Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f- 224b. rendering 15s. gif. de firma de Hamma Galfridi Eskelling'

:

's Regesta Regum Anglo-Normannonim, ii, no. 825. Pipe R. 1194 (P.R.S. N.s. v), 20. Geoffrey is not mentioned
'' Round, Geoffrey de Alandeville, 271. again, and his connexion, if any, with Schelin is not

*' See pp. 28-29. It is possible that he continued to hold known. The Domesday form of Hampreston was Home.

at least Edmondsham, since, according to a charter in the '"' Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 99 ; iv. 466. He can also

Montacute cartulary, his son Robert gave the tithe of be identified with the Schelin who held 5 hides in Nate-

Edmondsham and land in Shillingstone to Montacute: gratie (Glos.) as tenant of the church of Worcester: ibid, i,

see p. 59. f. 165 ; see pp. 59-60.
'* In 1 194 Geoffrey Eskelling is entered in the Pipe Roll, '" Regesta Regum Anglo-Normannorum, \, no. 108.
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cannot be traced among his other manors. Two of Brictuin's manors were held of him

by others. Stinsford (no. 464) was held by Aiulf and six men {homines) held Ringstead

(no. 463) at farm. Brictuin is probabty to be identified with the man called in the Geld

Rolls Brictuin the reeve, since the land held by this man can be identified with some of

Brictuin's Domesday manors. Swain held four manors, three of which were assessed at

a total of 20 hides. The hidage of Milborne Stileham (no. 477) is not given. Three of his

manors were held by his father T.R.E. and the fourth, Ailwood (no. 482), by a man
called Azor. All four manors were subinfeudated in 1086. Hugh's wife held Ailwood,

Osmund held Milborne, Ralph held Plumber (no. 453), and Robert held Wintreburne

(no. 452). This suggests that Swain held land elsewhere. He may be identical with the

Swain who held Stapleford (Wilts.) which his father had held T.R.E.^i It is also possible

that Azor, the T.R.E. holder of Ailwood, was in fact the father of Swain, which would

identify him as Swain son of Azor, who held Stoke Bruern (Northants.) and 22 houses

in Northampton. 7- In 1095 Suege?i filiiis Azor contributed 205. to the Worcester relief.

A man called Swain had held Colesbonie (Glos.) of the church of Worcester T.R.E. but

does not appear to have held it in 1086.''^

Some of the less prosperous thegns held lands which they had held T.R.E. as did

Godmund at Milton on Stour (no. 425) and Saward at Stourton Caundle (no. 479). The
ten thegns who held Kingcombe (no. 485) had held it T.R.E. as one manor, and the

two bordars who held j virgate (no. 480) in an unspecified localitj^ had held it freely

T.R.E.7-* Godwin the reeve held a virgate in Wintreburne (no. 450) and Alward the reeve

held Wool (no. 486) both of which they had held T.R.E. Almar held one virgate in

Wool, which had belonged T.R.E. to Alward, presumably Alward the reeve (no. 487).

Alward Colinc held Thorncombe (no. 439) which he also held T.R.E. He had been the

pre-Conquest holder of Langton Herring, which Hugh fitz Grip had held of the queen

(nos. 23 and xxix), and had held several other manors w'hich Hugh's wife held in 1086.75

Thorncombe was the only manor which he had retained.

Some of the Englishmen who had retained or had been given lands evidently held

them as a result of some service which they performed for the king. The number of

huntsmen (vaiatores) recorded among the thegns of Dorset and neighbouring counties

suggests that some of these men held their lands by serjeanty. Several men are called

tenator in the Geld Rolls, and can usually be identified with one or other of the king's

thegns. Ulvric the huntsman held a hide in an unspecified locality (no. 454) which his

father had held T.R.E. Ulvric the huntsman is mentioned in the Geld Roll for Celeberge

hundred, holding land which can be identified with Morden (no. 437). According to

Domesday it was held partly by Ulvric and partly by his brother's wife, who is probably

the lady named Ulveva in the Geld Roll. The manor was held by Ulvric's father T.R.E.

In Canendotie hundred Ulvric the huntsman held land which can be identified with

Ulvric's manor of Thornhill (no. 442), also held by his father T.R.E. Ulvric may be

identified with the man of the same name who held a manor in Hampshire which his

father held T.R.E.'''^ Ulvric the huntsman also occurs as a king's thegn in Wiltshire."

In Albretesberge hundred Ulviet the huntsman had i hide, which is probably to be

identified with the manor of Wimborne (no. 440) held by Ulviet. A man called Ulviet

also held Blandford (no. 458), and may be identical with Ulviet the huntsman. Ulviet

the huntsman held land in Hampshire and Wiltshire also as a king's thegn.^s Alvric the

'> Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 74; V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 71. '•• See p. 18.

'^ Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, ff. 219, 228; V.C.H. " See p. 32.

Northants. i. 292-3. " Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 50b.

" HemingiChartularium, ed. T. Heame (1723), i. 79-80, " V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 174.

printed also in Round, Feudal Eng. 309 ; see also p. 59. '* Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, ff. 50b, 74.
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huntsman held land in the hundreds of Aileveszvode and Bere, which can be identified as

the manors of Combe (no. 481) and Bovington (no. 483) both held by Alvric according

to Domesday. He held both these manors himself T.R.E. Several other manors were

held by Alvric in 1086, but whether this was the huntsman or not is uncertain. Alvric

the huntsman held land in Wiltshire in 1086, and before the Conquest held i| hide at

North Newton of the abbey of Wilton. In 1086 Richard Sturmid held this li hide, and

it is possible that the Alvric who held several other manors as Richard Sturmid's

predecessor is identical with Alvric the huntsman.

Edwin the huntsman held land in the hundreds of Langeberge, Pimperne, Combs-
ditch, and Uggescombe. His manors in these hundreds can be identified with Blejieforde

(no. 438), Lazerton (no. 456), Bleneford (no. 455), and Shilvinghampton (no. 457). He
may also be identical with the Edwin who held a virgate in Gillingham (no. 427).

Unlike Ulvric, Ulviet, and Alvric, he did not hold any of this land T.R.E. Two of his

manors had belonged to Alwi, one to Alwin, and one to Alward. He is probably to be

identified with Edwin the huntsman who held Oakhanger (Hants), which Alwi held

T.R.E., and Kingsclere (Hants). This last manor had been held T.R.E. by Edwin him-

self, of King Edward.''^ Godric, who held a virgate in Gillingham (no. 428), is probably

the man called Godric the huntsman in the Geld Roll for Gillingham hundred.

Edward the huntsman held \ virgate in Gillingham (no. 490), and Ulwin, who held

land in Gillingham (no. 429), was probably a huntsman also, although this is not

certain. Godwin the huntsman held Walford (no. 448), which had belonged to Almar,

and \ virgate (no. 451) which had belonged to Godric. Edric, who held seven manors

amounting to 80 hides which had belonged to a thegn called Sawin T.R.E., can be

identified with Edric the reeve mentioned in the Geld Rolls. BoUo the priest held two

manors as a thegn, Mappowder (no. 431) which he and seven other free thegns had held

T.R.E., and Chickerell (no. 432) which had belonged to Saulf. He held several churches

as an almsman, and was a tenant of Cerne Abbey. Godric, who held Briantspuddle (no.

472) which had belonged to Azor, was not the huntsman, but can be identified with

Godric the priest mentioned in the Geld Roll for Bere hundred.

Dodo held \ hide of the queen in alms (no. 444) and the manor of Wilksworth (no.

445). The queen's manor of Edmondsham (nos. 18 and xxiv) had been held T.R.E. by a

man called Dodo. Humphrey the chamberlain's manor of Edmondsham (no. 353)

was also held by a man of this name T.R.E. and it seems likely that the same person

is referred to in each case. A certain Dodo held a manor in Woolcombe (no. 474),

assessed at i virgate. The other 3 virgates were held by Hugh Gosbert (no. 498) and

were held T.R.E. by Dode monachus. It is uncertain whether Dodo the almsman of the

queen is identical with Dode the monk, but this is quite possible. A man called Dodo
had held Kington (no. 426) T.R.E., but in 1086 it was held by Chetel. Dodo is too

common a name to identify him with either of the others.

The king's Serjeants follow immediately upon the thegns. There are ten men in all

under this heading. Hunger fitz Odin was the most important, with 21 hides, consisting

of the manor of Broadwindsor (no. 505) and i hide in Little Windsor (no. 506). He
may be identical with the son of Odo the chamberlain who claimed the manor of

Chelborough (nos. 280 and xc), held by William of Moyon. Odin the chamberlain held

Swindon (Wilts.). William Belet held 12 hides and i virgate. Although he is classed as a

Serjeant in Dorset, he was a tenant-in-chief in Hampshire, where he held Woodcott. He
had given this manor in dower to Faderlin, who married his daughter.**" William also

held 12 acres of meadow at Hinton Martell (no. 31) and at one time held Hampreston

" Ibid. ff. 49b, 50b. '" Ibid. f. 48b.
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(nos. 19 and xxv) of the queen, possibly at farm. William de Dalmar held two manors,

Walditch (no. 501) and the land of three thegns (no. 494). The location of this land is

unspecified, but it may be part of Tarrant Crawford.^' He was a tenant of the wife of

Hugh fitz Grip.*- Hervey the chamberlain {ciibicidarhis) is identified by Eyton as

Hervey of Wilton, a minister in Wiltshire.*-' John, who held Wititrebiirne (no. 500), can

be identified as John the usher (hostiarius) who is mentioned in the Geld Roll for

Combsditch hundred. He held six manors in Somerset and two in Wiltshire. Osmund
the baker (pistor) held Woodstreet (no. 507) and Galton (no. 508). Hugh Gosbert held

four manors totalling i hide, 3 virgates. Durand the carpenter {carpentarius) held

Afflington (no. 510) and Moleham (no. 511) and was a tenant of the wife of Hugh fitz

Grip. Godfrey the scullion [scuiulariiis) held a virgate in Herston (no. 512) which his

father held T.R.E. Roger Arundel held J hide in Herston (no. 333) which Her held

T.R.E. Her is not found outside Dorset and it is tempting to identify him with Godfrey's

father. Apart from the men entered as king's Serjeants, two serjeanties appear to have

been provided for out of ecclesiastical land. Goscelm the cook (cocas) held 4 hides of

land of the king at Sturminster Newton (no. 63) belonging to Glastonbury Abbey, and

Manasses, who held 3 virgates at Stalbridge (no. 42) belonging to the Bishop of Salis-

burv guas WiUehinis filiits regis tiilit ab ecclesia sine consensu episcopi et monachorum, is

identified by the Geld Roll for Brownshall hundred as Manasses the cook.

Some of the serjeanties mentioned in Domesday can still be traced in the 13th

century. In 1086 Osmund the baker held Galton. In 121 2 Robert de Welles held 2

hides in Wool and i hide in Galton a conquestu AngUe per serriciiim pistoris. ^* In 1219

William de Welles, presumably his son, held 40^. of land in Wool per serianteriam

faciendipanem domini regis^= and still held it in 1 244 tit sit pistor domini regis. Hunger fitz

Odin's manor of Broadwindsor was held in 121 2 by Thomas of Windsor de conquestu

et de dono Willelmi Bastardi regis Anglie per seriantiam but the serjeanty is not specified.

In 1219 the manor was held by John of Windsor, presumably Thomas's son, by the

ser\eant\ fiindatoris scaccarii, and was worth /'15.*'' In 1244 Thomas, son of John, was

ponderator denariorum ad scaccarium domini regis de recepta apud Westmonasterium.^''

The holder of the manor of Broadwindsor was in fact the pesour or miles argentarius

of the Dialogus de Scaccario.^^

Land held in 1086 by the king's thegns can sometimes be connected with later

serjeanties. In the case of the baker serjeanty held by Robert de Welles, Galton was

held in 1086 by Osmund the baker and Wool, the other manor involved, was held partly

by Alward and partly by Almar, both king's thegns (nos. 486, 487). This seems to be

an instance of an already existing serjeanty augmented by a grant of thegn's land.

Edward the huntsman held h virgate in Gillingham (no. 490) as a thegn. In 1212

William de Hanton held \ virgate in Gillingham hundred of the gift of Henry I per

servicium seriancie de luverez,^^ a serjeanty connected with wolfhounds. This is possibly

identical with Edward the huntsman's | virgate. Ulvric the huntsman in 1086 held

Thorn Hill (no. 442) and Morden (no. 437) as a thegn. In 1212 Godfrey de Pourton held

Thorn Hill, part of Church Knowle, and Morden, et tenet terras istas per servicium unius

haubergelli.'>° In 1219 the same land was held per seizicium zenandi.^^

" See p. 22. '- See p. 50. *' Bk. of Fees, gi. William also held J virgate of land
^' Eyton, Domesday .Studies: Soni. i. 149-50. que solebat reddere manerio de Cillingeham it solidos per
** Bk. of Fees, 89. annum by the same serjeanty : ibid.

«5 Ibid. 260. «" Ibid. 88.

** Ibid. 94, 260, 1387; see also Round, King's Sergeants, " Ibid. 260. In 1244 Roger de Langeford held the land

232-3. per seriantiam imeniendi unum hominem cum una hauber-
*' Bk. of Fees, 1387. gello, and in 1250 he had to find unum servientem equitem

" Z)ja/og»S(^f5caccnn'o, ed. C. Johnson, pp. xxviii-xxix. artnatum: (bid. 1182, 1388.
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Several chamberlains are mentioned in the Dorset survey but in most cases they

cannot be connected with later serjeanties. It has been suggested that Aiulf the

chamberlain was Robert Malet's deputy, since he held land in Lulworth, which was
later connected with the deputy chamberlainship.''^ Lulworth, with the hundred of

Winfrith and part of the hundred of Hasilor, was held in 1 212 by Robert de Neuburgh,

per servicinm camerarii, and his ancestors' tenure by this service was said to go back to

Henry I's time. In 1219 it was further defined as the service dandi aquam domino regi

in diebus Natalis, Pasche, Pentecostey^ Robert was one of the co-heirs of Gerbert de

Percy and Maud Arundel, who had held land in Lulworth at one time.94 Maud in turn

was the heir of Roger Arundel, who, however, held no land in Lulworth in 1086.

Aiulf's manor of Lulworth was held T.R.E. by Alfred, the Saxon Sheriff of Dorset,

and Aiulf was himself sheriff in 1086. Gerbert de Percy, Maud's husband, was also

Sheriff of Dorset. It was possibly Gerbert who received the manor of Lulworth and

transmitted it to Robert de Neuburgh with the land which Maud Arundel received as

heir to Roger Arundel. Aiulf may have been alive in 1130, since he appears in the Pipe

Roll for that year, but he was not sheriff at that time.^s

Land held by a serjeant in 1086 was sometimes held by knight service later. William

Belet was classed as a serjeant in the Dorset survey, but in 1212 Robert Belet, pre-

sumably a descendant of his, held his manors in Dorset as one knight's fee.^'' On the

other hand, it is probable that though Matthew de Moretania was not classed as a

serjeant in 1086, but entered as a baron as he was in Wiltshire and elsewhere, part (or

all) of his lands was held by serjeanty as they were from the late 12th century by the

Moyne family.^^ Jt was asserted that the serjeanty which William de Morville held at

Bradpole in 121 2 had existed dt conquestii Atiglie'^^ but in 1086 Bradpole was among the

group of royal manors headed by Dorchester (nos. 2 and xii). In 1212 also John

Russell held Kingston Russell in Long Bredy per serianciam essendi marescallus buteilerie

domini regis ad Natale Domini et ad Pentecosten and this serjeanty too is said to date from

the time of William I, but the evidence of Domesday does not support this.^^

The later history of the lands of the tenants-in-chief can sometimes be traced down
to the 13th century. Roger de Beaumont's land passed to his son Robert, Count of

Meulan, and thence to Waleran, Count of Meulan.' Waleran's son, Robert, resigned his

lands to his daughter Mabel, wife of William de Rivers, Earl of Devon.^ She and her

husband were involved in a dispute in 1204 with William the Marshall over the

ownership of Sturminster, which William the Marshall claimed had been given to him

by Count Robert. ^ He was apparently successful, since in 121 2 he was holding Stur-

minster of the Count of Meulan^ and gave it the name of Sturminster Marshall.

Most of the manors of the wife of Hugh fitz Grip are later found in the possession of

Alvred of Lincoln (not the Domesday tenant-in-chief) and his heirs. It is possible that

Alvred was her second husband. ^ He seems to have been justiciar of Dorset in the reign

of Henry P and appears in the 1130 Pipe Roll paying 60 marks to have Regenbald's

'^ Regesta Regiim Avglo-Normannorum, i, p. xxv. For ^ Complete Peerage, iv. 315 n.

this and other basin and towel serjeanties, see Round, ^ Cur. Reg. R. iii. 124.

King's Sergeants, 123-32. * Bk. nf Fees, 90.

" Bk. of Fees, 89, 260. ' Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, 78.
'•* See p. 57 and n. ' Regesta Regum Anglo-Xortnannorum, ii, p. x\iii and
'5 Pipe R. 1 1 30 (Rec. Com.), 14. no- 754 (dated 1106); cf. precept of Henry to Richard de
'"' Bk. of Fees, 88. Rivers to give to the monks of St. Peter, Winchester, the

" Ibid. 89; see V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 73. land in the Isle of Wight as William Il's writs ordered. If

" Bk. of Fees, 92. he did not, .Alvred of Lincoln was to do it (quod si nan
" Ibid. feceris Aheraldus de Lincol(nie) faciat ecclesie et episcopo

' G. H. White, 'The Career of Waleran, Count of /laAere) : ibid. no. 603 (dated i lOi-Mich. 1102), calendared

Meulan and Earl of Wore' TraKS. i?. //. 5. N.s. xvii. 20; in V. H. Galbraith, 'Royal Charters to Winchester',

Regesta Regum Anglo-Normannorum, ii, no. 843. E.H.R. xxxv. 390 (dated 1101-3).
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manor, Pulham, for his lifetime.'' He is presumably identical with Alvred of Lincoln

who gave Bruge{s) near Weymouth (probably Brigatn, held by the wife of Hugh in 1086)

to JNIontacute Priory.^ Robert of Lincoln, Alvred's son, founded the priory of Holme,

as a cell of Montacute, and among his donations were 3 virgates in Worth Matravers

(nos. 417 and cl), the tithes of Langton near Abbotsbur)-, that is, Langton Herring

(nos. 406 and cxxxix), and the tithes of Okeford Fitzpaine (no. 64), which the wife of

Hugh held of Glastonbury Abbey in 1086. He also gave one tribute of salt from the

salt-cotes at Langton.^ Robert's son, another Alvred of Lincoln, confirmed his father's

grant, and added the church of Warmwell (nos. 410 and cxliii) and a garden near

Bradle, which is probably the wife of Hugh's manor of Orchard (nos. 422 and civ)."**

Alvred returned a carta in 1 166," when among his knights were three who seem to have

been kinsmen of men holding of the wife of Hugh in 1086: William de monasterits was

probably related to the man of the same name holding of the wife of Hugh ; Alvred

Tonarre was probably a kinsman of Walter Tonitruus, and Terry de Boscherbert

{Bosco Herberti) of Hugh de Boscherbert. This Alvred of Lincoln was appointed

Sheriff of Dorset in 1 170 following the inquest of sheriiTs.'- His son and heir was Alvred

of Lincoln (HI) who in 1212 held Sturthill, Langton, Tatton, and Lyme, all held by the

wife of Hugh in 1086, and part of Buckland Newton, which she held of the Abbot of

Glastonbury.'-^ The Glastonbur}^ feodary furnishes a list of the possessions which the

family of Lincoln held of that abbev,'^ which includes Dontyssh and Hermyugs-zieU in

Buckland, assessed at 7 hides, i\ virgate, Damerham (Hants), assessed at 3 hides,

Woodvates, assessed at 4 hides, Okeford Fitzpaine, assessed at 8 hides, land at Stur-

minster Newton, and Colway between Uplyme in Devon and Netherlyme in Dorset.

In 1086 the wife of Hugh held of the abbey 7 hides, li virgate, in Buckland, Damerham,
Woodyates, and 4 hides in Okeford Fitzpaine. She held no land at Sturminster Newton,

and Colway, now part of Lyme Regis, must be the manor of Lym (no. 68) held by

Ulviet of Glastonbun,' Abbey. Alvred of Lincoln (IV) succeeded to the estates and died

in 1264 without male heirs. His land passed to his 3 sisters and their heirs. '^ Robert fitz

Paine, son of Margery of Lincoln, received Okeford, William de Goviz, son of Beatrice

the second sister, received Turners Puddle, and the portion of the third sister, Aubrey,

passed on her death to the heirs of her sisters, with the exception of Langton, which she

gave to Ingram le Waleys, whence it derived the name Langton Wallis.'^

Roger Arundel was probably the father of Robert de Arundel, who witnessed

various charters of Henry I between 1 122 and 1 135 and was justice in eyre in the south-

west in 1 130.''' Robert in turn was probably the father of Roger Arundel who appears in

the Pipe Roll for 1161.'* It appears that Robert also had a daughter Maud, who
married Gerbert de Percy, Sheriff of Dorset.'^ Apparently she was her brother's heir

since in 11 65 Gerbert de Percy preferred 100 marks ^ro terra Rogerii Arundel. ~° In the

following year he returned a carta as a tenant-in-chief in Dorset. One of his knights,

' Pipe R. 1 130 (Rec. Com.), i6. Pulham belonged to '^ Gesta Regis Hen. II el Ric. I (Rolls Ser.), ii, p. Ixvii.

Cirencester Abbey in 1212: Bk. of Fees, 94. " Bk. of Fees, 93, 94.
* Montacute Cartulary (Som. Rec. Soc. viii), 124, 168. '* A Feodary of Glastonbury Abbey (Som. Rec. Soc.
' Ibid. 160—1. xxvi), 30-32.
'° Ibid. 161-2. According to this charter the salt-cotes " Cal. Inq. p. m. i, pp. 181-2.

lay in Purbeck. If so, Langton must be Langton Matravers, '*' Ibid, ii, pp. 232-3; A. Fagersten, Place-Names of
not Langton Herring (near Abbotsbury). In 10S6 the wife Dorset, 130 n.

of Hugh held a piece of land in Purbeck hundred of " Regesta Regum Anglo-Xormannorum, ii, p. xix, nos.

William of Briouze (no. 296), the other portion being held 1324, 1347, 1 9 1 5 ; Pi/ie J?. 1 130 (Rec. Com.), 13, 154, 155,
by a man named Richard. It is possible that all this land is 159. Robert Arundel is addressed in a writ dated 1 129-30:
Langton Matravers. In the 13th cent, one of the co-heirs Regesta, no. 166.

of the last Alvred of Lincoln gave Langton to Ingram le '* Pipe R. n6i (P.R.S. iv), 47.

Waleys, whence it became known as Langton Wallis (in " Hutchins, Hist. Dors. ii. 858-9.

Langton Matravers): see below. ^o Pipe R. 1165 (P.R.S. viii), 65.
" Red Bk. Exch. (Rolls Ser.), 214-16.
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William de Margellis, may be a descendant of Roger de margella, who held land of

Roger Arundel in 1086.2' Gerbert does not appear in the Pipe Rolls after 1 179. Between
1 179 and 1 184 the sheriff accounted for various sums de exitu terre quefuit Mathildis de

Arundel at Lulworth.^^ On the death of Gerbert the land seems to have been divided

between co-heirs.^^ In 1180 Roger de Poles proferred £100 pro habenda medietatem de

honore de Poostoche, presumably Powerstock, held in 1086 by Roger Arundel.^^ Roger

de Poles died at Acre in 11 90 and his land passed to his brother, Robert. ^s In 11 94
Robert de Poles and Robert Belet paid £2° scutage on the barony, Robert Belet having

in the same year obtained custody of the land quefuit Rogeri de Novo Burgo.-^ By 1212

Robert de Novo Burgo or Newburgh, had given Powerstock to King John in exchange

for the manor of Herdecote (Som.).^? He was presumably the son of Roger de Newburgh
{Novo Burgo) and a minor at the time when Robert Belet obtained custody of the

land. This part of the barony continued in the possession of the Newburghs, but

Robert de Poles's half passed to Robert fitz Payne, described as his brother in the Pipe

Roll for 1189.2^ In 1236 Robert fitz Payne, presumably a son of the same name, held

Worth, RoUington, and Blandford, all of which had belonged to Roger Arundel in

1086.29 He married Margery de Lincoln, who held the manors in 1242-33° and their

son Robert was heir, both to Roger Arundel's lands and also to some of Alvred of

Lincoln's lands.

Robert fitz Gerold's heir was his nephew, William de Roumare, son of his brother

Roger and Lucy, widow of Ivo Taillebois and later wife of Ranulf le Meschin, Earl of

Chester. She held Bolingbroke and other lands in Lincolnshire. 3' The honor of

Bolingbroke appears to have been composed of the lands of Lucy and those of Robert

fitz Gerold.32 ii^ the reign of Henry I William de Roumare claimed the honor of Corfe

(Mullen)^' which he eventually received. When, however, William de Roumare (III)

died without heirs, the Lincolnshire lands passed to the earls of Chester as the

descendants of Lucy by her third marriage, but the manor of Corfe Mullen was given

to Hubert de Burgh, who held it in 121 2 de dono regis Johannis?^

Most of the Dorset manors held by Earl Hugh are later found as part of the honor of

Chester, with the exceptions of Burstock and Catsley.^s One manor, Little Mayne,

passed to the Knights Hospitallers, in whose possession it is found in the 13th century. ^^

Fifehead Magdalen (no. 220) was given to the canons of St. Augustine's, Bristol, by

Robert fitz Harding, the gift being confirmed by Earl Ranulf.^*" This manor was held

T.R.E. by Eadnoth the staller, whose son, Harding, survived the Conquest and became

the ancestor of the Berkeleys. It is possible that Robert who gave Fifehead Magdalen to

St. Augustine's was Harding's son and the grandson of Eadnoth. ^^ The land of

Edward of Salisbury passed to his son Walter, whose son Patrick was created Earl of

" Red Bk. Exch. (Rolls Set.), 216-17. " W. Farrer, Ho?wrs and Kis.' Fees, ii. 155. Lucy is

^^ Pipe R. 1 179 (P.R.S. xxviii), 71 ; 1180 (P.R.S. xxix)^ sometimes supposed to have been the daughter of Earl

III; 1181 (P.R.S. xxx), 9; 1182 (P.R.S. x.vxi), 114; 1183 Aelfgar of Mercia and sister to Edwin and Morcar: see

(P.R.S. xxxii), 32; 1 184 (P.R.S. xxxiii), 127. Complete Peerage, vii, App. J., and Eng. Hist. Doc. ii. 989,
" According to the genealogy in Hutchins, Hist. Dors, where she is included among Aelfgar's children,

ii. 858-9, Gerbert had 2 daughters. Sybil married first " Sanders, Eng. Baronies, 17-18.

Maurice de Pole, and had by him Roger and Robert de " Ordericus Vitalis, Hist. Eccl. iv. 442. Le Prdvost

Poles, and secondly Pain, by whom she had Robert fitz identified Corvia as Corby, but Corfe Mullen is a more

Payne. Gerbert's second daughter, Azilia, married Robert likely identification.

of Glastonbury and their daughter, Maud, was married to ^* Bk. of Fees, 90. The lands of the Roumare family in

Robert de Newburgh; see also Sanders, Eng. Baronies, Wilts., Dors., and Som. are fully discussed in F. A. Cazell,

72-73. 'Norman and Wessex Charters of the Roumare Family', A
« Pipe R. 1 1 80 (P.R.S. xxix), 94. Medieval Miscellany for D. M. Stenton (Pipe R. Soc. N.S.

" Gesta Regis Hen. II et Ric. I (Rolls Sen), ii. 149. x.xxvi), 77-88.
2* Pipe R. 1 194 (P.R.S. N.S. v), '9°' I93- '^ Farrer, Hojiocj ant/ /C/s.' Fees, ii. 284-6, 287.

" Bk. of Fees, 79; Fend. Aids, ii. 1-2. ^6 ;}o,, Hund. (Rec. Com.), i. 103.

^8 Pipe R. 1 198 (P.R.S. N.S. ix), 128, 221. " Dugdale, Mon. vi (i), 366.

" Bk. of Fees, 581. " Ibid. 752. 'S Farrer, op. cit. 286-7.
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Salisbury by the empress.^' Edward's manor of Canford (which may be presumed to

include Kinson, since they were valued together in 1086) belonged to the fee of Salis-

bury' in 1212.-*° The lands of Ernulf of Hesdin appear to have passed in the main to

Patrick de Chaworth, his son-in-law.'*' In 1242-3 Patrick's descendant of the same

name held 4^ knights' fees in Dorset,'*^ which can be regarded as proof that he held

some of Ernulf's manors, although none is named. At the same date, however, Ernulf's

largest manor, Kington, belonged to the honor of the Earl of Salisbury.-*^ It appears to

have been part of the marriage portion of Earl Patrick's mother, Sybil, Patrick de

Chaworth's daughter. In a note to the carta which Pain de Mundubleil, Patrick de

Chaworth's grandson, submitted in 11 66, it is stated that Patrick, Earl of Salisbury-,

then held 20 fees de matrimonio matris suae, presumably in the main manors which had

belonged to Ernulf in Gloucestershire.-*-*

The lands of Turstin fitz Rolf passed to Wynebald de Ballon+5 whose grandson,

Henry of Neufmarche, returned a carta in 1 166.-*^ Henry's second son and eventual heir

James died leaving two daughters between whom the barony was divided. Isabel

married Ralph Russel and Hawise married twice, her second husband being Nicholas

de Moels.-*7 In 1242-3 Ralph Russel and Nicholas de Moels held i6.f knights' fees in

Dorset.48 One of Ralph Russel's manors was AUington,-*' which Turstin had held in

1086. It seems reasonable to assume that Waleran fitz William, who in 11 30 rendered

account for the dues of the New Forest, 5° was in some way related to Waleran the

huntsman. Waleran fitz William is almost certain to be the father of Walter Waleram

{sic) who accounted for the New Forest dues in 11565' and returned a carta in 1166.52

Three of his knights, Julian de Manestone, John de Vifhida, and Thomas de Wintre-

burne, may reasonably be supposed to have derived their surnames from the manors of

Manston, Fifehead Neville, and Wintreburne, which were held by Waleran the huntsman

in 1086. Walter Waleran died in 1200-1, leaving as his heirs three daughters. Cecily

married John de Monmouth, who in 1236 held Manston, Maiden Newton, and Sutton

Waldron, which Waleran held in 1086.53 Joan married William de Neville and in 1235-6

held Winterborne and Fifehead, 5-* and in the same year Henry de Tore held i fee in

Toller of Aubrey de Botreaux, the third sister.55 John de Monmouth, son and heir of

Cecily and her husband, died without issue, and Sutton Waldron passed to William de

St. Martin, heir of Joan de Neville by her second husband. 56

Of William of Movon's eleven manors in Dorset nine can be traced in the possession

of the family of Mohun in the 13th century. In 1235-6 Reynold de Mohun held

Hammoon, Chelborough, Little Windsor, Mapperton, and Chilfrome, Steepleton

Iwerne, which has been identified as the Domesday manor of Weme or Iwerna (nos. 281

and xci), and Cruxton, identified as the Domesday manor of Frame or Froma (nos. 279

and lxxxix).57 Winterborne was part of the inheritance of Alice, Reynold's wife, and

passed to his son John, when it was known as Winterborne Houghton. 5^ John also held

Todber.59 Serle of Burcy's heir was his daughter Geva, who married first Martin and

3" Round, Geoffrey de Mandeiille, 271. " Red Bk. Exch. (Rolls Ser.), 241-2.
"> Bk. of Fees, 90! *' V.C.H. Wilts, ii. no. s^ Qur. Reg. R. ix. 173; Pipe R. 1202 (P.R.S. N.s. xv),

•^ Bk. of Fees, 755 (Som. and Dors, return). 126; Bk. of Fees, 425-6.
" Ibid. 753. " Bk. of Fees, 425, 426.
" Red Bk. Exch. (Rolls Ser.), 241, 298. " Ibid. 427. In the same year Walter Walerand held i

•" Round, Studies in Peerage, 189 sqq. fee in Toller; ibid. 426.
"' Red Bk. Exch. (Rolls Ser.), 296. None of Turstin's -"' Ex. e Rot. Fin. (Rec. Com.), ii. 41, 392; Cal. Inq.

Dorset manors can be identified here. p. m. i, pp. loi, 166.
" Sanders, Eng. Baronies, 68. '' Bk. of Fees, 424, 426. For the identifications, see

*^ Bk. of Fees, 751. No manors are mentioned by name. A. Fagersten, Place-Names of Dorset, 57, 233.
•' Ibid. 425. 58 g^ gj Pees, 401 (partition of fees of William Bri-

5° Pipe R. 1 1 30 (Rec. Com.), 17. werre).

" Ibid. 1 156-8 (Rec. Com.), 56. " Cal. Inq. p. m. ii, pp. 178, 179.
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then William of Falaise. Her lands passed to her children by her first marriage, and in

121 2 William fitz Martin held the manor of Puddle Waterston which Serle had held in

1086.^° The lands of William of Falaise passed to the family of Courcy as a result of his

daughter Emma's marriage with William de Curcy.*'' In 1236 Silton and Milton on

Stour, the two manors of William of Falaise in Dorset, were held by Margery de

Rivers, daughter of Alice de Curcy and Warin fitz Ceroid and widow of Baldwin de

Rivers.62 'Xhe Dorset lands of William of Briouze are less easy to trace but some at least

of his Dorset manors can be identified in the possession of his heirs in the 13th and 14th

centuries. In 1212 Henry de Glanville held i knight's fee in Buckland hundred de

honore de Bramele de conquestu Angliefi^ In 1303, in the same hundred, another Henry

de Glanville held Wolfrenewotto7i of William de Brewes,^'^ which identifies the manor
with Glanvilles Wootton (nos. 284, 285). The same Henry de Glanville held, in 1303,

Grough in the hundred of Rowbarrow and Hasilor.^s This can be identified as the manor
of Creech (no. 289), which William of Briouze held in 1 086. In 1 3 1 6 Henry de Glanville,

John Mohun, Richard Joye, William of Stoke, and the Abbot of Cerne held Wyrgered

cum Westeporte, Byestewall et Wolleberg.^^ Henry de Glanville can thus be shown to

have some connexion with Worgret, one of the manors of William of Briouze in 1086

(no. 293). Baldwin of Exeter manor of Iwerne Courtney (no. 316) was held in 1212

by Hawise de Courtenay of the honor of Okehampton.^^ The Courtenays were the

inheritors of most of the fief of Baldwin. "^^ The three Dorset manors of the Countess of

Boulogne passed to the Cluniac priory of Le Wast.^' King John gave Winterborne and

Bockhampton to Eustace le Moigne, who held them in 1 212 of the abbey. ^o It was pre-

sumably from Eustace or his descendants that Winterborne acquired the name of

Winterborne Monkton. Walter de Claville seems to have had a son, Robert, since in

1 1 14 Henry I confirmed to the church of St. Mary, Tewkesbury, two hides in Purbeck

of the fee of Robert de Claville, 'i which is probably to be identified with the manor of

Church Knowle (no. 332), assessed at two hides and held by Walter in 1086. In 1195

Richard de Sifrewast renounced his claim to 30 acres of wood at Morden, belonging to

Gillian de Claville, wife or William de Claville. 7- Morden (no. 314) belonged to

Walter in 1086. The descendants of kinsmen of Walter de Claville evidently became

tenants of the honor of Gloucester, since in 1285 William de Clavyle and John de

Clavyle held Holme and West Morden in the hundred of Hasilor and Rushmore of the

honor of Gloucester.73 Both manors were held by Walter de Claville in 1086.

Schelin's manor of Shillingstone, or Shilling Okeford, passed to his son, Robert,

who gave -|- hide and half the church of Okeford Eskelin to Montacute Priory. He also

gave to the priory the tithe of Edmondsham, a manor which Schelin had held of the

queen.74 Schelin is to be identified with the man of the same name who held 5 hides in

Nategrave (Glos.) as a tenant of the church of Worcester, since in 1095 Robert son of

Skilin contributed ioo<r. to the Worcester relief. '5 It is too much of a coincidence that

^° H. Maxwell-Lyte, 'Burci, Falaise and Martin', Proc. editors of Regesta identify the manor with Orchard, in

Soni. Arch, avd Nat. Hist Soc. Ixv. 1-27 ; Bk. of Fees, 93. Church Knowle, assessed at i i hide, 1 hide of which was
'" Hist. MSS. Com. gth Rep. App. /, 353. Emma held by the wife of Hugh, the other hide being given to

witnessed a charter of her parents to Stogursey (Stogursey Cranborne Abbey which became a cell of Tewkesbury. In

Charters (Som. Rec. Soc. Ixi), no. i) and an Emma de view of the mention of Robert de Claville in the charter, it

Falaise is mentioned in the Pipe Roll for 11 30: Pipe R. seems more likely to have been one of Walter de Claville's

1 130 (Rec. Com.), 22; see also Farrer, Honors and Kts.' manors. The remainder of Orchard seems to have passed

Fees, i. 103-5. to Montacute Prion.-: see p. 56.

^^ Bk. of Fees, 607. *" Ibid. 94. '' Fines sii-e Pedes Finium, ed. J. Hunter, ii. 72.

<>* Feud. Aids, ii. 30. '^ Ibid. 37. '" Feud. Aids, ii. 23-24. In 1242-3 Holme and Morden
" Ibid. 42. " Bk. of Fees, 91. were part of the honor of Gloucester, but the names of the

^' Sanders, Eng. Baronies, 69-70. tenants at that date are not recorded: Bk. of Fees, 750.
'"> Round, Studies in Peerage, 153. ''' Montacute Cartulary (.Som. Rec. Soc. viii), 162.

'" Bk. of Fees, 8H. " Hemingi Chartularium ed. T. Heame (1723), i.

" Regesta Regu?n Anglo-Norniannorum, ii, no. 1069. The 79-80, printed also in Ro'jnd, Feudal Eng. 309.
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two men, both named Schelin, should each have a son named Robert. IMoreover, a

connexion can be estabhshed between the manor of Okeford and Nategrave at a later

date. In 1 166 John Eskeling held 4 fees of the honor of Gloucester,^*' and in 1201 John

son of John Eskelling held 4 fees at Okeford and i fee at Attegrave of the honor of

Gloucester.77 Okeford continued to be part of the honor,^^ and some time during the

13th centurs' passed to the family of Turber\'ille who held it in \t,02-'^'^

Descendants of some of the tenants of the Count of Mortain can also be traced to the

13th century. The evidence of the Geld Rolls indicates that Cerneli and Corscombe

were held in 1086 by William de Estra. A man called William de Lestra gave two-

thirds of the tithes of Durweston (no. 193), held by William in 1086, to the priory of

Montacute.^o Richard del Estre, presumably a kinsman, returned a carta in 1166,^' and

in 1 21 2 Richard de atrio held Durweston and Cerne (probably the Cerneli of Domes-

day). ^^ He also held 2\ hides at Knighton (in Durweston) in Hunesberge hundred.^^

Durweston, which William held in 1086, lay in Hunesberge hundred, and was assessed at

2\ hides. William de Lestre, who may have been Richard's son, held i fee of Mortain

at Hooke in 1 235-6. ^-^ Hooke (no. 207) was held by William of the Count of Mortain in

1086. Drew, who held Nyland (no. 150) of the Count of Mortain in 1086, was Drew of

Montacute, who gave the same manor to the abbey of Shaftesbury. *5 in 1 166 Drew the

younger returned a carta which names one of his knights as Thomas de Tolra, pre-

sumably Toller Whelme in Dorset, which Drew held of the Count of Mortain in 1086.^^

In 1 212 William de Montacute held the hundred of Puddletown and his grandson of

the same name held Toller and Puddle Loveford in 123 5-6. ^^

According to the Geld Rolls Hugh Maminot held land of the Bishop of Lisieux,

Gilbert Maminot, in 1086. Hugh's daughter married Ralph de Keynes and received as

her marriage portion Tarrant in Langeberge hundred. Combe in Winfrith hundred,

and Somerford (Glos.).^^ All three manors were held by the Bishop of Lisieux in 1086

and derived from Ralph the names Tarrant Keyneston, Coombe Keynes, and Somerford

Keynes. A man called Ralph de Cahaines is mentioned in the Pipe Roll of 1 130^' and if

he is identical with Hugh Maminot's son-in-law, then he was perhaps the father of

Ralph de Keynes who returned a carta in 1 166,^° one of whose knights was William de

Cumba. In 1212 William de Keynes held the three manors and his son, another

William, succeeded him.^'

'0 Red Bk. Exch. (Rolls Ser.), 289. «' Ibid. 87.

" Pipe R. 1201 (P.R.S. N.s. xiv), 33, 34. 84 ibid. 424.
'* Bk. of Fees, 750 (1242-3). *5 Regesta Regiim Anglo-Normannonim, ii. 347.
'» Feud. Aids, ii. 26 (1303); cf. the charter of Brian de *<' Red Bk. E.xch. (Rolls Sen), 228-9.

Turber\ille, lord of Acforde Eskelin, in which he calls *' Bk. of Fees, 93, 426.

Robert son of Eskelin his ancestor: Montacute Cartulary, ** Ibid. 87.

163-4. The charter is dated 1298. *' Pipe R. 1130 (Rec. Com.), 16.

>° Montacute Cartulary, 125. «" Red Bk. E.xch. (Rolls Ser.), 218.
8' Red Bk. Exch. (Rolfs Ser.), 231-2. » Bk. of Fees, 87, 424, 752.
'^ Bk. of Fees, 92.
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NOTE
The following translation has been made from the texts printed in volume I of Domesday Book seu Liber

Censualis Willelmi Primi Regis Anglie (1783) and in Libri Censualis vocati Domesday Book: Additamenta ex

codicibus antiquissimis, ed. H. Ellis (Record Commission, 1816), both of which are referred to in the footnotes

as 'the printed version'. These printed texts have been checked, in the case of the Exchequer text, against

Domesday Book, or the Great Survey of England . . . Facsimile of the Part relating to Dorsetshire, photozinco-

graphed at the Ordnance Survey office, 1862 (referred to in the footnotes as 'the facsimile'), and, in the case

of Exon. Domesday (and the Geld Rolls), against a photocopy of the manuscript preserved in Exeter
cathedral library (referred to in the footnotes as 'the MS.'). The text of the Dorset Domesday was first

published in 1774 in volume i of John Hutchins's History and Antiquities of Dorset, together with the

text of the Dorset Geld Rolls and two extracts from Exon. Domesday. Volume 4 of the second edition of

Hutchins's work, which appeared in 1815, also contained a translation of the Dorset Domesday by the

Revd. William Bawdwen.
In accordance with the practice of the V.C.H., identifications of place-names in the Exchequer text of

Domesday have been inserted in square brackets after the original forms. Where the Domesday place-name
is that of a hamlet, farm, house, or similar site the name of the parish in which the site is or was situated

has been added. The parish boundaries and spelling of place-names are taken from the Ordnance Survey
2-0" sheets.

Quotations from the Latin text of both versions of the survey have been placed in round brackets and
printed in italic type. Interpolations in the English translation are also indicated by round brackets. The
expression 'T.R.E.' has been used throughout as a rendering of the phrases t[empore] r[egis] E[dzvardi] or

tempore E[dwardi] regis in the original texts.

In order to simplify cross-reference, each item in the Exchequer text (except the four borough entries at

the beginning) has been given an arable number. Each item in Exon. Domesday (with the same exception)

has similarly been given a small roman number and is printed after the corresponding entry in the Exchequer
text and marked by a vertical line. The arrangement of items throughout the translation is that of the

Exchequer text, from which (as explained above at pp. 2-3, 5) Exon. differs in several places. The following

key is designed to show the original order of the fiefs covered by Exon.

Exon. folios 25-28b Dominicatus regis in Dorseta (nos. 1-14 and i-xii, xiv-xv)*

Exon. folios 29-3ob Terra regine Mathildis in Dorseta (nos. 15-21 and xxi-xxvii)

Exon. folios 31-32 Terre quas tenebant milites de regina in Dorseta (nos. 22-29 and xxviii-xxxv)

Exon. folio 33 Terra Boloniensis comitisse in Dorseta (nos. 513-15 and xxxvi-xxxviii)

Exon. folios 36-38b Terra sancti Petri Cerneliensis ecclesie in Dorseta (nos. 76-92 and xxxix-lv)

Exon. folios 39-4ob Terra sancti Petri Abbodesberiensis ecclesie in Dorseta (nos. 109-16 and Ivi-lxiii)

Exon. folio 41 Terra abbatis Adiliniensis in Dorseta (nos. 118 and Ixiv)

Exon. folio 42 Terra abbatis Tavestochensis in Dorseta Gaufridi nomine (nos. 119-20 and
Ixv-lxvi)

Exon. folios 43-45 Terra sancti Petri Mideltonensis ecclesie in Dorseta (nos. 93-108 and Ixvii-lxxxii)

Exon. folios 47-49b Terra Willelmi de Moione in Dorseta (nos. 273-83 and Ixxxiii-xciii)''

Exon. folios 50-52 Terra Rogerii Arundelli de Dorseta (nos. 322-33 and xciv-cv)

Exon. folio 53 Terram (sic) Serlonis de Burceio de Dorseta (nos. 334-5 and cvi-cvii)

Exon. folios 54-6ib Terra uxoris Hugonis (filii Gripi) in Dorseta (nos. 376-423 and cviii-clvi)

Exon. folios 62-62b Terra Walterii de Clayilla in Dorseta (nos. 311-15 and clvii-clxi)

* Of the following entries, which are all inserted among the king's lands in Exon. Domesday, nos. xiii,

xvi, and xix refer to land of the king's almsmen (Exchequer nos. 144, 145a, and 145b) and nos. xviii and xx

to land of the abbey of St. Wandrille (Exchequer nos. 123 and 124). No. xvii, which describes land in

Wintreborna held by Aiulf the sheriff, has no corresponding entry in the Exchequer text: see p. loi n.

^ William of Moyon's manor of Little Sutton in Sutton Veny (Wilts.) is entered on folio 47 before

no. Ixxxiii under the heading Terra Willelmi de Moione in Wiltesira: see V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 43-44.

[F- 75] DORSETE
In DoRECESTRE [Dorchester] T.R.E. there were 172 houses. They were assessed for all

the king's service and paid geld for 10 hides, that is, i silver mark for the use of the

housecarls excepting the customs which belong to the night's farm. There were 2

moneyers, each of them rendering to the king' i silver mark and 20.y. when the coinage

'regi' interlined.
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was changed. Now there are 88 houses and lOO were completely destroyed from the

time of sheriff Hugh until now.

[Exon. f. lib]

In Dorecestra there were 172 houses on the day when King Edward was alive and

dead and they paid geld T.R.E. for 10 hides, that is, i silver mark for the use of the

housecarls and they were assessed for all the king's service as 10 hides excepting the

customs which belonged to the night's farm. And of these 172 houses there are 88^

still standing and 100 were completely destroyed from the time of sheriff Hugh
until now. And there were 2 moneyers T.R.E. each of whom rendered i silver mark

to the king and 20s. when the coinage was changed.

In Brideport [Bridport] T.R.E. there were 120 houses and they were assessed for all

the king's service and paid geld for 5 hides, that is, h silver mark for the use of the

king's housecarls excepting the customs which belonged to the farm of i night. There

was I moneyer rendering to the king i silver mark and 20s. when the coinage was

changed. Now there are 100 houses and 20 are so impoverished (destitute) that those

who dwell in them are not prosperous enough to pay geld {geldum solvere non valent).

[Exon. f. 12]

In Brideport there were 120 houses on the day when King Edward was alive and

dead and they paid geld T.R.E. for 5 hides, that is, \ silver mark for the use of the

housecarls and they were assessed for all the king's service as 5 hides excepting the

customs which belonged to the night's farm. And of these 120 houses there are 100

still standing and 20 of these 100 houses were so ravaged that^ the men who dwell

in them have nothing whence they may render geld {xx ex his c doiuibits ita sunt

adnidiilate quod ho?nities qui intus manent non habetit wide reddent mdlum^ geldum).

And 20 houses' were completely destroyed from the time of sheriff Hugh until

now. And there was i moneyer T.R.E. who rendered i silver mark to the king and

20s. when the coinage was changed.

In W.\RHAM [Wareham] T.R.E. there were 143 houses in the king's demesne. This vill

{villa) was assessed for all the king's ser\'ice and paid geld for 10 hides, that is, i silver

mark for the king's housecarls excepting the customs which belonged to the farm of

I night. There were 2 moneyers each rendering i silver mark to the king and 20s. when
the coinage was changed. Now there are 70 houses and 73 were completely destroyed

from the time of sheriff Hugh. In the part (belonging to) St. Wandrille {de parte

Sancti Wandregisili) there are 45 houses standing^ and 17 are^ waste. In the parts

(belonging to) the other barons {de partibus aliorum baronum) there are 20 houses

standing^ and 60 were destroyed.

[Exon. f. 12b]

In Warham there were 143 houses on the day when King Edward was alive and

dead in the king's demesne, which paid geld. Of these 143 houses 70 are still

standing and 73 were completely destroyed from the time of sheriff Hugh until now.

In the part (belonging to) the Abbot of St. Wandrille {de parte abbatis Sancti

Wandregisili) there are 45 (houses) standing and 17 destroyed. And in the parts

^ 'viii' interlined. 5 'Jomus' interlined.

' 'domibus ita sunt adnichilate quod' interlined. So the ^ 'stantes' interlined.

MS. ; the printed version has 'na' for 'ita'. ' 'sunt' interlined.

* 'nullum' marked for omission. * 'stantes' interlined.
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(belonging to) the other barons of the king {de partibus aliorum baronum regis) there

are 20 houses standing and 60 completely destroyed. This vill paid geld T.R.E. for

10 hides, that is, i silver mark for the use of the housecarls and it was assessed for

all the king's service as 10 hides excepting the customs which belonged to the

night's farm. And there were 2 moneyers T.R.E. each of whom rendered i silver

mark to the king and 20s. when the coinage was changed.

In the borough (burgo) of Sceptesberie [Shaftesbury] T.R.E. there were 104 houses in

the king's demesne. This vill was assessed for all the king's service and paid geld for

20 hides, that is, 2 silver marks for the king's housecarls. There were 3 moneyers each

rendering i silver mark and 20^. when the coinage was changed. Now there are 66

houses and 38 houses were destroyed from the time of sheriff Hugh until now. In the

part (belonging to) the abbess (of Shaftesbury) {In parte abbatisse) there were 153 houses

T.R.E. Now there are 1 1 1 houses and 42 were utterly (omnino) destroyed. There the

abbess has 151 burgesses (burgenses) and 20 vacant plots {mansiones vacuus) and i

garden (Jiortum). It is worth 655.

[Exon. f. 11]

In (the borough of) Saint Edward^ there were 104 houses in the king's demesne

which paid geld on the day of King Edward's death {die obitii (sic) Edwardi regis) .

Of these 104 houses there are 66 now standing in good repair {in zirtute) and 38

were completely destroyed from the time of sheriff Hugh until now. And in the part

(belonging to) the abbess (of Shaftesbury) {in parte abbatisse) there were 153 houses

T.R.E. and there are 1 1 1 houses still standing and 42 were completely destroyed.

This (vill) paid geld T.R.E. for 20 hides, that is, 2 silver marks for the use of the

housecarls and it was always assessed for all the king's service as 20 hides. And
there were T.R.E. 3 moneyers each of whom rendered i silver mark to the king and

20^. when the coinage was changed.

HERE ARE NOTED THE LANDHOLDERS IN DORSET
I.

II.

III.

King William {Rex Willelmus)

The Bishop of Salisbury {Epis-

copus Sarisberiensis)

And the monks of Sherborne

{et monachi Scirebiirn')

iiii. The Bishop of Bayeux {Episco-

pus Baiocensis)

V. The Bishop of Coutances {Epis-

copiis Constaritiensis)

The Bishop of Lisieux {Episco-

pus Lisiacensis)

The Bishop of London {Episco-

piis Liindoniefisis)

VIII. The abbey of Glastonbury {Ab-

batia Glastingberie)

IX. The abbey of Winchester {Ab-

batia Wintoniensis)

XI.

XII.

VI.

VII.

The abbey of Cranborne {Abba-

tia Creneburnensis)

The abbey of Cerne {Abbatia de

Cernel)

The abbey of Milton {Abbatia

de Middeltune)

XIII. The abbey of Abbotsbury {Ab-

batia de Abedesberie)

xiiii. The abbey of Horton {Abbatia

de Hortune)

The abbey of Athelney {Abbatia

de Adelingi)

The abbey of Tavistock {Abba-

tia de Tavestoch)

XVII. The abbey of Caen {Abbatia de

Cadomis)

XV.

XVI.

» Shaftesbur>' was sometimes called after Edward the Martyr whose remains were transferred there from Wareham

and buried in the abbey.
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XVIII. The abbey of St. Wandrille

{Abbatia Sancti Wandregisili)

XIX. The Abbess of Shaftesbury

{Abbatissa de Sceftesberie)

XX. The Abbess of Wilton {Abba-

tissa de Wiltiine)

XXI. The Abbess of Caen {Abbatissa

de Cadom)

XXII. The Abbess of Montevilliers

{Abbatissa de Monasterio villari)

xxiii. The canons of Coutances {Can-

ofiici Constantienses)

XXIIII. RaINBALD the PRIEST' "and other

clerks {clerici)

XXV. Count Alan {Comes Alaniis)

XXVI. The Count of Mortain {Comes

Moritoniensis)

XXVII Earl Hugh {Comes Hugo)

XXVIII. Roger de Beaumont {de Bel-

mont)

XXIX. Roger de Courseulles {de Cur-

celle)

XXX. Robert fitz Gerold {Girold)

XXXI. Edward of Salisbury {de Saris-

berie)

XXXII. Ernulf of Hesdin {de Hesding)

XXXIII. TURSTIN FITZ ROLF

xxxiiii. William of Eu {de On)

XXXV. William of Falaise {de Faleise)

xxxvi. William of Moyon {de Moiun)

XXXVII. William of Briouze {de Braiose)

xxxviii. William of Ecouis {de Scohies)

XXXIX. Walscin of Douai {de Doicai)

XL. Waleran the HUNTSMAN {vena-

tor)

XLi. Walter de Claville {de Clavile)

XLii. Baldwin of Exeter {de Execestre)

XLiii. Berenger Giffard {Gifard)

xliiii. Osbern Giffard {Gifard)

XLV. Matthew de Moretania {Maci

de Moretanie)

XLVi. Roger Arundel
XLVii. Serle of Burcy
xlviii. Aiulf the sheriff {vicecomes)

xlix. Humphrey the chamberlain

{camerarius)

L. Hugh de Port {Hugo de Forth)

li. Hugh de St. Quintin {Hugo de

Sancto Ouiiitino)

LI I. Hugh de Boscherbert {Hugo de

Boscherberti)

Liii. Hugh de Lure {de Liiri) and
other Frenchmen {fraud)

Liiii. The wife of Hugh fitz Grip
{uxor Hugonis filii Gripy^

LV. Iseldis

Lvi. Gudmund and other thegns

{taini)

LVii. William Belet'- and other

king's SERJEANTS {servieutes regis)

LViii. The Countess of Boulogne
{Comitissa Boloniensis)

I. THE KING'S LAND
(i) The king holds the island which is called

PORLAND [Portland]. King'^ Edward held (it) in his

lifetime {in vita sua).^'' There the king has 3 ploughs

in demesne and 5 serfs and there'' i villein and go
bordars have 23 ploughs. There (are) 8 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture 8 furlongs long and 8

wide. This manor with what belongs to it (cum sibi

pertinentibiis) renders £6^ blanched (/.vt' libras albas).

(vi) The king has i island which is called Porlanda

which King Edward held on the day when he was
alive (ea die qua ipsefuii virus). There the king has

3 ploughs in demesne and the villeins have there

23 ploughs. There the king has i villein and 90
bordars and 5 serfs and 3 pack-horses (roncinos)

and 14 beasts [animalia) and 27 pigs (porcos) and

900 sheep {oves) and 8 acres of meadow and 8

furlongs of pasture in length and 8 in width. This
renders £6^^^ blanched {libras Candidas (sic)) a

'° 'presbyter' interlined.
" 'filii Grip' interlined.
" 'Belet' interlined.
" 'rex' interlined.

year. This is from Portland and what belongs to it

{de hoc quod pertinet ei).

(2) The king holds Bridetone [Burton Bradstock]

and Bere [Bere Regis] and Colesberie [Colber Crib

(House) in Sturminster Newton] and Sepetone

[Shipton Gorge] and Bratepolle [Bradpole] and
Cidihoc [Chideock]. King Edward held this in

demesne. It is not known how many hides there are

neither did it pay geld T.R.E. There is land for 55
ploughs. In demesne there are 8 ploughs and 20

serfs and 41 villeins and 30 bordars and 7 coliberts

and 74 cottars. Among them all {inter omncs) they

have 27 ploughs. There (are) 8 mills rendering £.\

and 2Sd- and 1 1 1 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture

4 leagues long and as much in width. (There is)

wood(land) 3 leagues long and i league wide. This

manor with its appurtenances and customs renders

'* The rest of this line in the text is left blank. For a

comment, see p. 4.
" 'ibi' interlined.
" 'et v' interlined.
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I night's farm. The wood (boscus) of Hauocumbe
[Haucomb"] belongs to Burton Bradstock just as (it

did) T.R.E. (when) two-thirds of it were in the

king's farm {firma regis). The third part or the third

oak belonged to Earl Edwin'* which now belongs to

Frantone [Frampton], a manor (belonging to) St.

Stephen, Caen [Sancii Stefani Cadomensis).

(x) The king has i manor which is called

I3ridetona and Bera and Colesbreia and Sepetona
and BratepoUa and Cidiohoc. King Edward held

these in demesne and it is not known how many
hides there are because they did not pay geld

T.R.E. and 55 ploughs can plough this land.

There the king has 8 ploughs in demesne and the

villeins 27 ploughs. There the king has 41 villeins

and 30 bordars and 7 coliberts and 74" cottars

and 20 serfs and 6 pack-horses and 9 beasts and
108 pigs and 800 sheep and 8 mills which render

£i\. T,s. I id. and 3 leagues of woodland in length

and I in width and 1 1 1 acres of meadow and 4
leagues of pasture in length and 4 in width and
these manors with their appurtenances and
customs render one night's farm. The wood of

Hauocumbe belongs to the above manor, that is

Burton Bradstock, and T.R.E. two-thirds of this

wood belonged to the king's farm {adiacebant ad

firmam regis) so that no one had any part of this

wood except Earl Godwin {ita lit nullmn partem

aliquis huius bosci habiiit excepto comite Goduino)

who had the third oak of this wood by reckoning

{per admunerationem) which now belongs to a

manor of St. vStephen, Caen (Saudi Stephani

Cadomensis), which is called Frantona.

(3) The king holds Winborne [Wimborne Minster]

and Scapewic [Shapwick] and Chirce [Crichel,

unidentified] and Opewinburne [All Hallows Farm,
formerly Up Wimborne All Saints, in Wimborne
St. Giles]. King Edward held (this) in demesne. It

is not known how many hides there are because it

did not pay geld T.R.E. There is land for 45
ploughs. In demesne there are 5 ploughs and 15

serfs and 63 villeins and 68 bordars and 7 cottars

have 22 ploughs. There (are) 8 mills rendering 110s.

and 150 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 6

leagues long and 3 leagues wide. (There is) wood-
(land) 5 leagues long and i league wide. This manor
with its^o appurtenances renders i night's farm,

(xi) The king has i manor which is called Win-
borna and Escapewihc and Chirce and Obpe
Winborna. King Edward held these in demesne

and it is not known how many hides there are

because they did not pay geld T.R.E. and 45
ploughs can plough this land. There the king has

5 ploughs in demesne and the villeins 22 ploughs.

There the king has 63 villeins and 68 bordars and

15 serfs and 7 cottars and 3 pack-horses and 30

pigs and 250 sheep and 44 goats (capras) and 8

mills which render iio^. and 5 leagues of

wood(land) in length and i in width and 150 acres

of meadow and 6 leagues of pasture in length and

3 leagues in width. These manors with their appur-

tenances and customs render one night's farm.

' R. W. Eyton {Key to Domesday : Dorset, 85) identifies

this place as a region near Shipton Hill called Haucomb;
A. Fagersten (Place-Names of Dorset, 260) identifies it with

Hawcombe in Shipton Gorge parish, a site now lost.

" 'comitis' interlined. " 'xxiiii' interlined.

^° 'suis' interlined.
^' Presumably some estate on or near the River Frome.

(4) The king holds Dorecestre [Dorchester] and
Fortitone [Fordington in Dorchester All Saints and
St. Peter] and Sutone [Sutton Poyntz in Preston]

and Gelingeham [Gillingham] and Frome.-" King
Edward held (this). It is not known how many hides

there are because it did not pay geld T.R.E. There
is land for 56 ploughs. In demesne there are 7
ploughs and 20 serfs and 12 coliberts and 114
villeins and 89 bordars having 49 ploughs. There
(are) 12 mills rendering £b ^s. and 160 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture 2 leagues long and i

league wide. (There is) wood(land) 4 leagues long

and I league wide. This manor with its appurten-

ances renders i night's farm.

(xii) The king has i manor which is called

Dorecestra and Fortitona and Sutona and
Gelingeham and Fromma. King Edward held

these in demesne and it is not known how many
hides there are because they did not pay geld

T.R.E. Fifty-six ploughs can plough this land.

There the king has 7 ploughs in demesne and the

villeins 49 ploughs. There the king has 114
villeins and 89 bordars and 12 coliberts and 20

serfs and 5 pack-horses and 20 beasts and 72 pigs

and 800 sheep and 40 goats and 12 mills which
render ffi 5^. and 4 leagues of wood(land) in

length and i in width and 160 acres of meadow
and 2 leagues of pasture in length and i in width.

These manors with their appurtenances and
customs render i night's farm.

(5) The king holds Pinpre [Pimperne] and Cerletone

[Charlton Marshall]. King Edward held (this) in

demesne. It is not known how many hides there are

because it did not pay geld T.R.E. There is land for

20 ploughs. In demesne there are 4 ploughs and 5

serfs and i colibert and 18 villeins and 68 bordars

with 14 ploughs. There are 2 mills rendering 40^. bd.

and 94 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 2 leagues

long and 2 leagues wide. (There is) wood(land) i

league long and .' league wide. This manor with its

appurtenances renders ' night's farm.

(xiv) The king has i manor which is called Pinpra

and Cerletona. King Edward held these in

demesne and it is not known how many hides

there are because they did not pay geld T.R.E.

Twenty ploughs can plough this land. There the

king has 4 ploughs in demesne and the villeins 14

ploughs. There the king has 18 villeins and 68

bordars and i colibert and 5 serfs and 2 pack-

horses and 16 beasts and 25 pigs and 400 sheep

and 36 goats and 2 mills which render 40^. (3d. and

I league of wood(land) in length and '
( league)

in width and 94 acres of meadow and 2 leagues of

pasture in length and 2 in width. These manors

with their appurtenances and customs render \

night's farm.

(6) The king holds Winfrode [Winfrith Newburgh]

and Lulvorde [East and West Lulworth] and

Wintreborne [unidentified]^- and Chenoltone

[Knowlton^^ in Woodlands, site derelict]. King

Edward held (this) in demesne. It is not known how

Eyton (op. cit. 92) identifies it as the 3 modern parishes of

Batcombe, .Stockwood, and Hermitage; Fagersten has no
comment to make on this identification.

-^ Eyton (op. cit. 97, 100) identifies this as Winterborne

Zelston.
-J The name survived as the name of the hundred of

which Knowlton was the caput: see pp. 138-9.
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many hides there are because it did not pay geld

T.R.E. There is land for 24 ploughs. In demesne

there are 4 ploughs and 8 serfs and 30 villeins and

30 bordars with i cottar having 16 ploughs. There

(are) 4 mills rendering soi". and 80 acres of meadow.

(There is) pasture 3 leagues long and as much in

width. (There is) wood(land) the same amount in

length and width. This manor with its appurtenances

and customs renders .1 night's farm.

xv) The king has i manor which is called Win-

froda and Lulwrda and Wintreborna and

Chenoltona. King Edward held these in demesne

and it is not known how many hides there are for

they did not pay geld T.R.E. Twenty-four ploughs

can plough this land. There the king has 4
ploughs in demesne and the villeins 16 ploughs.

There the king has 30 villeins and 30 bordars and

8 serfs and i cottar and 2 pack-horses and 50 pigs

and 300 sheep and 6 goats and 4 mills which

render 50.?. and 3 leagues of wood(land) in length

and 3 in width and 80 acres of meadow and 3

leagues of pasture in length and 3 in width. These
manors with their appurtenances and customs

render I night's farm.

EARL'-^ HAROLD HELD THE FOLLOWING
MANORS T.R.E.

(7) The king holds Acford [Child Okeford]. T.R.E.

it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 6 ploughs.

Of this there are in demesne 3 hides and there (are)

2 ploughs with I serf and 6 villeins and 8 bordars

with 2 ploughs. There (are) 2 mills rendering 20s.

and 40 acres of meadow and 2 furlongs of pasture.

(There is) wood(land) 4 furlongs long and il

furlong wide. It was and is worth £10.

(i) The king has i manor which is called Acforda,

which Earl Harold held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead, and it paid geld for 5

hides. Six ploughs can plough these. Thence the

king has 3 hides and 2 ploughs in demesne and the

villeins 2 hides and 2 ploughs. There the king has

6 villeins and 9 bordars and i serf and i pack-

horse and 7 beasts and lo--^ pigs and 48 sheep and

2 mills which render 2o.t. a year, of which the king

has half, and 4 furlongs of wood(land) in length

and I i in w idth and 40 acres of meadow and 2

furlongs of pasture. This manor renders-* X'^ ^

year and when Fulcred received it at farm of the

king, it rendered as much.

(8) The king holds Piretone [Puddletown]. T.R.E.

it paid geld for .' hide. There is land for 15 ploughs.

In demesne there are 4 ploughs and 12 serfs and 14

villeins and 29 coscets with 10 ploughs. There (are)

2 mills rendering 32.S. and 126 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture 1 1 league long and i wide.

(There is) wood(land) 2 furlongs long and as much
in width. To this manor belong il hide in Porbi
[Purbeck] and \ hide in M.^pertune [? Mapperton in

Aimer]. There is land for i] plough. To the manor
of Puddletown also belongs the third penny of the

whole shire of Dorset. It renders with all its

appurtenances £'jTi.

(ii) The king has i manor which is called Piretona

which Earl Harold held T.R.E. and this paid geld

" 'comes' interlined.
" 'x' interlined.
2* Originally 'valet'.

^ 'Piretone' interlined.
'" Supply 'recepit'.

^' 'ii* interlined.
" 'omni' interlined.

'et dimidia' interlined.

for \ hide. Fifteen ploughs can plough this. There
the king has 4 ploughs and the villeins ten. There
the king has 14-" villeins and 29 cotsets and 12

serfs and 4 pack-horses and 17 beasts and 60 pigs

and 1,600 sheep and 60 goats and 2 mills which

render 32^. a year and I league and 8 furlongs of

wood(land) in length and i league in width and

in another place 2 furlongs of wood(land) in

length and as much in width and 126 acres of

meadow and i ' league of pasture in length and i

in w idth. And in Porbi the king has i .' hides which

lie in this manor of Puddletown. One plough can

plough these, and in Mapertona the king has i

hide which lies in the above-mentioned Puddle-

town, which I plough can plough. To this above-

mentioned manor of Puddletown-* also belongs

the third penny of the whole-'^ county of Dorset.

From T.R.E. this manor with all its appurten-

ances rendered £73 a year and when Aiulf

(received)^'' it, it rendered as much.

(9) The king holds Cereberie [Charborough

(House) in Morden]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 5 hides.

There is land for 3^ ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 3 j hides and there (is) i plough and 4 serfs

and 5 villeins and 4 bordars with i i plough. There

(is) wood(land) 2 furlongs long and i wide. It was

and is worth £g.
(iv) The king has i manor which is called

Cereberia which Earl Harold held on the day

when King Edward was alive and dead, which

paid geld for 5 hides. Three ploughs and J

(plough) can plough these. There the king has in

demesne 3i hides and i'-" plough and the

villeins have li hide and i' plough. There the

king has 5 villeins and 4 bordars and 4 serfs and i

pack-horse and 13 pigs and 105 sheep and 2

furlongs of wood(land) in length and another in

width. This manor is worth ^9 a year and when
that man^- received (it) it was worth as much.

[f- 75b]

(10) The king holds .^bristetone [Ibberton].

T.R.E. it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 5
ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 25 hides and

there (are) 2 ploughs and 2 serfs and 10 villeins and 7
bordars with 3 ploughs. There (are) 11 acres of

meadow and pasture 7 furlongs long and 3 furlongs

wide. (There is) wood(land) 4 furlongs long and 2

furlongs wide. It was and is worth ;(!io.

(v) The king has i manor which is called

Abristentona which Earl Harold held on the day

when King Edward was alive and dead. This paid

geld T.R.E. for 5 hides. Five ploughs can plough

these. Of these the king has 2.\ hides and 2

ploughs in demesne and the villeins 2^ hides and

3 ploughs. There the king has 10 villeins and 7
bordars and 2 serfs and 2 pack-horses and 4 cows

(vacas (sic)) and 10 pigs and 50 sheep and 50 goats

and 4 furlongs of wood(land)-" in length and 2 in

width and 1 1 acres of meadow and 7 furlongs of

pasture in length and 3 in width. This manor is

worth £10 and when Fulcred received it, it was

worth as much.

" In Exon. Domesday this entr>- (for Charborough)
immediately follows the entry for Little Puddle (nos. 1 4 and
iii) which was held by Fulcred, to whom tile presumably
refers.

" 'nemoris' interlined.
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(ii) The king holds Flete [Fleet]. T.R.E. it paid

geld for 5 hides. There is land for 5 ploughs. Of this

there are in demesne ^l hides and there (are) 2

ploughs and 2 serfs and 4 villeins and 7 bordars with

3 ploughs. There (are) 6 furlongs of pasture. It was
and is worth £j.

(vii) The king has i manor which is called Fleta

which Earl Harold held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead. This paid geld T.R.E.
for 5 hides. Five ploughs can plough these.

Thence the king has 32 hides and 2 ploughs in

demesne and the villeins i \ hide and 3 ploughs.

There he has 4 villeins and 7 bordars and 2 serfs

and I pack-horse and 3 beasts and 4 pigs and 144
sheep and 6 furlongs of pasture. This manor
renders £y a year and when Fulcred received (it)

it was worth as much.

(12) The king holds Calvedone [Chaldon Herring
or East Chaldon]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 13 hides.

There is land for 10 ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 6 hides and there (is) i plough and 4 serfs

and 16 villeins and 15 cottars with 6 ploughs. There
(is) a mill rendering los. and 20 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture i league long and J league wide.

It was and is worth ^13.
(viii) The king has i manor which is called

Calvedona which Earl Harold held on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead. This paid

geld T.R.E. for 13 hides. Ten ploughs can plough
these. Thence the king has 6 hides and i plough
in demesne. And the villeins 7 hides and 6

ploughs. There the king has 16 villeins and 15

cottars and 4 serfs and 2 horses and 3 beasts and

500 sheep and 13 goats and i mill which renders

10s. and 20 acres of meadow and i league of

pasture in length and I (league) in width. This

manor renders £12 and when Fulcred received

(it) it was worth as much.

(13) The king holds Lodres [Loders]. T.R.E. it paid

geld for 18 hides. There is land for the same number
of ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 8 hides and
there (are) 3 ploughs and 9 serfs and 28 villeins and

24 bordars with 6 ploughs. There (are) 2 mills

rendering 23^. ^d. There (are) 40 acres of meadow.
(There is) underwood 3 furlongs long and i furlong

wide. It was and is worth ^^33. In this manor there

are 2 hides of thegnland {tainland) which do not

belong there. T.R.E. 2 thegns held them. They are

worth 305.

(ix) The king has i manor which is called Lodres
which Earl Harold held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead, and it paid geld for

18 hides. Eighteen ploughs can plough these.

Thence the king has 8 hides and 3 ploughs in

demesne and the villeins 10 hides and 6 ploughs.

The king has there 28 villeins and 24 bordars and

9 serfs and 2 pack-horses and 16 pigs and 93
sheep and 2 mills which render 23s. ^d. and 3

furlongs of underwood in length and i in width

and 40 acres of meadow. This renders ^-^^ and
when Roger received it at farm it rendered as

much. With these 18 hides there are in this manor
2 hides of thegnland (teglanda) which do not belong

to it and 2 thegns held them on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead and they are worth 30s.

a year.

3* 'comitis' interlined.

(14) The king holds Litelpidele [Little Puddle in

Piddlehinton]. Earl^'' Harold's mother held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for

3 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 2 1 hides and
there (are) 2 ploughs and 8 serfs and 2 villeins and 3
bordars with .' plough. There (are) 8 acres of
meadow and 10 furlongs of pasture. It was worth
looi. Now (it is worth) £].

(iii) The king has i manor which is called Litel

Pidel which Earl Harold's mother held on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead, which
paid geld for 5 hides. Three ploughs can plough
these. There the king has in demesne 2o hides and
the villeins have as many. There the king has in

demesne 2 ploughs and the villeins \ (plough).

There are 2 villeins and 3 bordars and 8 serfs and
I pack-horse and 100 sheep and 8 acres of

meadow and 10 furlongs of pasture. This manor
renders £•] a year and when Fulcred received (it)

it was worth iocs.

OUEEN MAUD HELD THESE LANDS
WRITTEN BELOW
(15) The king holds Litelfrome [Frome St.

Quintin]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 13 hides. There is

land for 8 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne io|

hides and there (are) 3 ploughs and 6 serfs and 10

villeins and 3 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (is) a

mill rendering 4^. and 10 acres of meadow. (There
is) pasture 20 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide.

(There is) wood(land) 8 furlongs long and 6 furlongs

wide. It was worth ;(^i2. Now (it is worth) £18?^
THELAND OF QUEEN MAUD IN DORSET
(xxi) Queen Maud had i manor which is called

Litelfroma, which Brictric held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead and it paid geld

for 13 hides. Eight ploughs can plough these. And
now King William holds (it) in demesne. Of these

13 hides the king holds io.\ hides and 3 ploughs

in demesne and the villeins 2I hides and 3

ploughs. There the king has 10 villeins and 3
bordars and 8 cottars and 6 serfs and 2 pack-

horses and 19 beasts and 400 sheep and 50 goats

and I mill which renders 4^. and 8 furlongs of

wood(land) in length and 6 in width and 10 acres

of meadow and 20 furlongs of pasture in length

and 2 in width. This manor is worth £18 a year

and when Aiulf received (it) it was worth j(^i2.

(16) The king holds Creneburne [Cranborne].

T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides. There is land for 10

ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 3.' hides and
there are 2 ploughs and 10 serfs and 8 villeins and 12

bordars and 7 cottars with 8 ploughs. There (are) 4
mills rendering 18^. and 20 acres of meadow. (There

is) pasture 2 leagues long and i furlong and i league

wide. (There is) wood(land) 2 leagues long and 2

wide. It was worth £24.. Now it renders £20. Of this

land 3 thegns hold 3 hides and render £2 excepting

service {excepio servitio).

(xxii) Queen Maud had i manor which is called

Creneborna, which Brictric held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead, and this paid

geld T.R.E. for 10 hides. Ten ploughs can plough

these. Of these 10 hides 3 thegns held, and still

hold, 3 hides of Brictric, and could not leave him,

and each of them renders 20^. a year excepting

service. Thence the king has 3I hides and 2

^5 'ii' interlined.
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ploughs in demesne and the villeins 3 \ hides and 8

ploughs. There the king has 8 villeins and 12

bordars and 7 cottars and 10 serfs and 4 pack-

horses and 10 cows and 51 pigs and 1,037 sheep

and 4 mills which render i8s. a year and 2\ leagues

of wood(land) in length and 2 leagues in width

and 20 acres of meadow and 2
'. leagues of pasture

in length and i league and i furlong in width and

40 goats. This manor rendered ^^24 in the queen's

lifetime and now renders £.}0.

(17) The king holds Aisem.\re [Ashmore]. T.R.E. it

paid geld for 8 hides. There is land for 7 ploughs. Of
this there are in demesne 4 hides and there (are)

3 ploughs and 8 serfs and 10 villeins and 6 bordars

with 4 ploughs. There (are) 10 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture 10 furlongs long and i furlong

wide. (There is) wood(land) 2 leagues long and i

league wide. It was and is worth £15. Brictric held

these 3 manors T.R.E.
(xxiii) Queen Maud had i manor which is called

Aisemara which Brictric held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead. This paid geld

T.R.E. for 8 hides. Seven ploughs can plough

these. And now the king holds it in demesne.

Thence the king has 4 hides and 3 ploughs in

demesne and the villeins 4 hides and 4 ploughs.

There the king has 10 villeins and 6 bordars and 8

serfs and 3 pack-horses and 10 beasts and 27 pigs

and 82650 sheep and 50 goats and 2 leagues of

wood(land) in length and i league in width and 10

acres of meadow and 10 furlongs of pasture in

length and i in width. This manor rendered ^15
in the queen's lifetime and now renders as much.

(18) The king holds Medesham [Edmondsham].
Dodo held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides.

There is land for 3 ploughs. Of this there is in

demesne i hide and there (is) i plough with i serf

and 8 bordars. There (is) a mill rendering ^s. and 2

acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 3 furlongs long

and I furlong wide. (There is) wood(land) 5 furlongs

long and 1 1 furlong wide. It was and is worth

(xxiv) Queen Maud had i manor which is called

Medessan which Dodo held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead, and he could go with

his land to any lord, and it paid geld for 2 hides.

Three ploughs can plough these. Of these the

king, who now holds this manor, has i hide and i

plough in demesne, and 8 bordars and i serf and 8

beasts and 22 sheep and i mill which renders 5^. a

year and 5 furlongs of wood(land) in length and

1 3 in width and 2 acres of meadow and 3 furlongs

of pasture^' in length and i-s* in width and it is

worth bos. a year and when Schelin, who used to

hold this manor of the queen, received (it) it was
worth the same amount.

(19) The king holds Hame [Hampreston]. Saul held

(it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides and i virgate

of land. There is land for 2 ploughs. Of this there is

in demesne i hide, and there (is) i plough and 2 serfs

and 5 villeins and 4 bordars with i plough. There
(are) 40 acres of meadow and pasture i league long

"' 'et xxvi' interlined.
" 'pascue' interlined.
3*

'i' interlined.
^' 'et ii villanos et iiii bordarios et ii servos' interlined.

and 5 furlongs wide and 2 acres of wood(land). It

renders 50^.

(xxv) The king has i manor which is called Hama
which William Belet held of the queen and
(which) Saul held T.R.E. and he could go with

his land to any lord, and it paid geld for 2 hides

and I virgate and 2 ploughs can plough (it).

There the king has i plough and the villeins i and
the king has there in demesne i i hide less 6 acres

and 2 villeins and 4 bordars and 2 serfs,-" and the

\illeins have 3 virgates and 6 acres and (the king

has) I pack-horse and 15 beasts and 11 pigs and
40 sheep and 2 acres of wood(land) and 40 acres

(aqros (sic)) of meadow and i league of pasture in

length and 5 furlongs in width and it renders 505.

a year.

(20) The king holds Wichemetune [Witchampton],
Two thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 4j
hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 2 hides and if virgate of land, and there

(are) 2 ploughs and 2 serfs and 5 villeins and 15
bordars with 2 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering

10^. and 16 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 5
furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide. (There is) wood-
(land) 6 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. It was
and is worth 100s.

(xxvi) The king has i manor which is called

Wichamatuna which 2 thegns held T.R.E.'*" and
these (men) could go with their land to any
lord and it paid geld for 45 hides. Four ploughs

can plough these. Of these the king has 2 hides

and I g virgate and 2 ploughs in demesne and the

villeins 2 hides and i virgate and 2 ploughs. There
the king has 5 villeins and 15 bordars and 2 serfs

and 2 cows and 2 pigs and 40 sheep and i mill

which renders 10s. a year and 6 furlongs of

wood(land) in length and 2 furlongs in width and
16 acres of meadow and 5 furlongs of pasture in

length and 3 furlongs in width. This manor
renders loos. a year and was worth as much
formerlv when Schelin-" received (it) who*- used

to hold it of the queen (and) who never paid geld

to the king on 3 hide in the manor which we
mentioned above (qttam in hoc mansione supra

nominavimus).

(21) The king holds Winbltine [Wimborne Minster,

part of]. Ode held (it) T.R.E. There is i hide and it

never paid geld. There is land for 2 ploughs. In

demesne there is i virgate and i plough and 2 serfs

and 4 villeins and 7 bordars with 2 ploughs. There
(are) 14 acres of meadow. (There is) wood(land) i

furlong long and as much in width. It was and is

worth £^. This land does not belong to the farm of

Wimborne.
(xxvii) The king has i manor which lies in

Winburne which Odo the treasurer (ihesaurarius)

held T.R.E. There is i hide and it never paid

geld. Two ploughs can plough this. There the

king has i virgate and i plough and the villeins

the other virgate and 2 ploughs. There are 4
villeins and 7 bordars and 2 serfs and 2 beasts and

10 pigs and 127 sheep and 30 goats and 14 acres

of meadow. This renders ^^4 a year and was worth

*" 'tempore Edwardi regis' interlined.
•' The text reads here quando et icelinus with the 'et'

interlined.
*^ 'qui' interlined.
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as much when the sheriff received it and to this

manor belongs a wood i furlong in length and an-

other in width and this manor in no way belongs
to {nichil pertinet) to the night's farm of Wim-
borne.

HUGH FITZ GRIP*} HELD THESE EIGHT'"
LANDS OF THE QUEEN WRITTEN BELOW
{infra scriptas*^)

(22) Alwin held Waia [on the R. Wey, site unidenti-

fied]''* T.R.E. and it paid geld for i .' hide. There is

land for i plough. There are 2 bordars and 5
furlongs of pasture. It is worth 305.

THE LANDS WHICH KNIGHTS HELD OF
THE QUEEN''-' IN DORSET
(xxviii) Hugh held i manor of the queen which is

called Waia which Alwin held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead, and it paid geld

for I .' hide. One plough can plough this. Now the

king holds this land in demesne. There the king

has 2 bordars and 5 furlongs of pasture and it is

worth 30.y. a year.

(23) The king holds Langetone [Langton Herring].

Alward held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i.i hide.

There is land for 2 ploughs. There are 2 serfs and
S''* bordars and i rendering 30^. There (are) 8 acres

of meadow and pasture 5 furlongs long and 3 fur-

longs wide. It is worth 30s.

(xxix) Hugh held i manor of the queen which is

called Languetona, which Alward Colin held on
the day when King Edward was alive and dead,

and it paid geld for i '> hide. Two ploughs can

plough this. Now the king has (it) in demesne.
There the king has 7 bordars and i bordar who
renders 30(f. a year,-''' and 2 serfs and 8 acres of

meadow and 5 furlongs of pasture in length and 3

in width and it is worth 30*. a year. This thegn

could go with his land to any lord.s"

(24) The king holds Tarente [unidentified]. Alvric

held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3! hides. There
is land for 4 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 2

hides and there (are) i plough and 5 serfs and 6

villeins and 3 bordars with 2 ploughs. There (is)

pasture 7 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. (There
is) wood(land) 5 furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide.

It was worth ^4. Now (it is worth) 100^. To this

manor belongs i virgate of land which Alvric had in

pledge for J gold mark and it has not yet been
redeemed (necdum est redempta).

(xxx) Hugh held i manor of the queen which is

called Tarenta which Alvric held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead, and he could go

with his land to any lord, and it paid geld for 3.'

hides. Now the king has (it) in demesne. Four
ploughs can plough these. '' Of these the king has

2 hides and \ plough in demesne and the villeins

have I \ hide and 2 ploughs. There the king has 6

villeins and 3 bordars and 5 serfs and i pack-

horse and 30 pigs and 290 sheep and 5 furlongs of

wood(land)52 in length and 3 in width and 7
furlongs of pasture in length and 2 in width and it

renders loos. a year (and) when Hugh received

••^ 'filius Grip' interlined. '' 'octo' interlined.
" 'ri' of scriptas interlined.
"' Presumably some estate on the River Wey, but it has

not been possible to identify the numerous manors called

Wai or Waia.
" 'na' of regina interlined. "* 'i' interlined.

(it) it was worth ^4. To this manor belongs I

virgate of land which Alvric, Hugh's predecessor,

had in pledge for .' gold mark which still has not
been redeemed [quarn adhuc non est redempta).

(25) The king holds Tarente [? Tarrant Gunville].

Alwin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide.

There is land for i plough. There are 2 bordars. It is

worth 10s.

(xxxi) Hugh held i manor of the queen which is

called Tarenta which Alwin held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead and he could go
with his land to any lord and now the king holds it

in demesne, and it paid geld for .' hide and i

plough can plough (it). There the king has 2
bordars and it is worth 10^. a year.

(26) The king holds Tarente [? Tarrant Rushton].
Two thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3
hides and i virgate of land. There is land for 3
ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 2 hides and 3
virgates of land and there (is) i plough and 4 serfs

and 2 villeins and 4 bordars—[Wan^]. 53 There (is) a

mill rendering 4^. and 13 acres of meadow. (There
is) pasture 4 furlongs long and as much in width. It

was worth £4.. Now (it is worth) £2-
(xxxv) Hugh held i manor of the queen which is

called Tarenta which 2 thegns held on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead, and they

could go with their land to any lord. Now the king

has it in demesne. This paid geld for 3 hides and i

virgate which 3 ploughs can plough. Of these the

king has in demesne 2 hides and 3 virgates and i

plough and the villeins have .' hide. There the

king has 2 villeins and 4 bordars and 4 serfs and 1

5

pigs and 60 sheep and i mill which is worth 4^.5''

and 13 acres of meadow and 4 furlongs of pasture

in length and 4 in width and it renders bos. a year

and when Hugh received (it) it was worth ^{^4.

(27) The king holds Scetre [Shitterton in Bere
Regis]. Ulviet held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5
hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 3.5 hides and there (is) i plough and

5 serfs and 6 villeins and 3 bordars with i plough.

There (are) 4 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 2

furlongs long and 2 wide. (There is) wood(land) 3

furlongs long and 3 wide. It was worth £6. Now (it is

worth) 100^.

(xxxii) Hugh held i manor of the queen which is

called Scetra which Ulviet held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead, and he could

go with his land to any lord. Now the king holds

it in demesne. This paid geld for 5 hides, which 4
ploughs can plough. Of these the king has 3},

hides and i plough in demesne and the villeins

have I (hide) and i plough and there the king

has 6 villeins and 3 bordars and 5 serfs and 20 pigs

and 120 sheep and 3 furlongs of wood(land) in

length and 3 in width and 4 acres of meadow and 2

furlongs of pasture in length and 2 in width and it

rendered iocs, a year and when Hugh received

(it) it was worth 3^6.

'' 'et i bordarium qui reddit per annum xx.\ denarios

interlined.
5" 'ire cum terra sua ad quemlibet dominum' interlined.
5" 'has' interlined. *- 'nemoris' interlined.
5^ Space in the text. For a comment, see p. 4.
5'' 'valet iiii solidos' interhned.
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(28) The king holds Xortforde [Xutford (Farm)
in Pimnerne]. Alvric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for zk hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. There are

2 serfs and 3 coscets and 8 acres of meadow. (There
is) pasture i furlong long and i wide. It was and is

worth 2^s.

(xxxiii) Hugh held i manor of the queen^' which
is called Notforda which Alvric held on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead, and he
could go with his land to any lord he wished.

Now the king holds it in demesne and it paid'*

geld for 2o hides which 2 ploughs can plough. ='

Of these the king has in demesne 2I hides and i

plough, except for 8 acres which 2 coscets hold.

There the king has 3'* coscets and 2 serfs and 4
beasts and 80 sheep and 8 acres of meadow and i

furlong of pasture^* in length and i in width and
now it renders 25^. and when Hugh received (it)

it was worth as much.

(29) The king holds Watrecome [Watercombe].
Alvric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide.

There is land for i plough. There is i coscet and J

mill rendering ^s. (There is) pasture i league in

length and i furlong (in width). ^^ It renders 15*.

Those who held these lands T.R.E. could go to any
lord they wished.

(xxxiv) Hugh held i manor of the queen which is

called Watrecoma,*' which Alvric held on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead, and he
could go with his land to any lord. Now the king

holds it in demesne. This paid geld for i hide and
I plough can plough (it). There the king has i

coscet and .> mill which renders 45. a year and 1

league of pasture in length and i furlong in

width, and it renders 155. a year.

(30) The king holds Melcome [Bingham's Mel-
combe in Melcombe Horsey]. Earl*- Harold unlaw-
fully {iniuste) took (it) from St. Mary of Shaftesbury.

T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides. There is land for 10

ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 7.2 hides and i

virgate of land and there (are) 2 ploughs and 4 serfs

and g villeins and 20 bordars with 7 ploughs. There
(are) 5 acres of meadow and i league of wood(land).

(There is) pasture i league long and 8 furlongs wide
and 12 acres of meadow were leased (prestite) to

Wlgar White, *3 which belonged to the same manor.
Now \\"illiam Belet holds (them). To this manor
Goda added 3 .' virgates of land which 3 free thegns

held T.R.E. and which paid geld for that amount.
There is land for i plough which is there with 3
villeins and 15 acres of meadow and 5 acres of

wood(land). These 3.' virgates are in Bochelande
[Buckland] hundred. The whole was and is worth
^16. Countess Goda held (it).

[f. 76]*^

(31) The king holds Hinetone [Hinton Martell].

Countess*' Goda held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

14 hides and i virgate of land. There is land for 12

ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 6 hides and i

virgate of land and there is i plough and 8 villeins

and 14 bordars have 3 ploughs. There (is) a mill

55 'de regina' interlined.
5' 'di' of reddidit interlined.
" 'quas possunt arare ii carruce' interlined.
" 'i' interlined. " 'r' of pros?! (sic) interlined.
'" Supply Matitudine'.
" 'que vocalur Watrecoma' interlined.

rendering 10s. and 37 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 5 furlongs long and as much in width.
(There is) wood(land) i league long and \ league
wide. It is worth

^f 13 5i-. Of this same land, a certain
{quidam) priest held i hide of thegnland {tainlande)

and could go with it where he would. Now it is in

the king's demesne. Of the same land another priest

held 2i hides. The Bishop of Lisieux has i of these
in demesne and it is worth 20s. The priest has the
other I.J hide of this manor and there he has 2
ploughs with 4 villeins and 2 bordars and a mill
rendering ^s. and 1 1 acres of meadow and i furlong
of wood(land) in length and .' furlong in width and
II houses in Winburne [Wimborne Minster]. The
whole is worth 30.?. This priest could go where he
would with his land T.R.E. Of this same land another
priest dwelling** in T.\rente [unidentified] holds i\
hide and there he has 3 villeins and 4 bordars with i

plough and i acre of meadow and 5 furlongs of
pasture in length and i furlong in width. It is worth
3o.f. Of this same land Ulvric holds i virgate of land
and it is worth 2^. Of this same land i\ hide and ;

virgate of land belongs to the church of Wimborne
Minster. Bishop Maurice*' holds (it) and there he
has 6 bordars and 8 burgesses and a mill rendering

55. and 15 acres of meadow and \ league of pasture in

length and 4 furlongs in width. It is worth £b js. bd.

[f. 75b (cont.)]

II. THE LAND OF THE BISHOP
OF SALISBURY

(32) The Bishop of Salisbury holds Cermixstre
[Charminster]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides.

There is land for 8 ploughs. In demesne there are 2
ploughs and 4 serfs and 14 villeins and 12 bordars
with 6 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering 6s. and
15 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i league long
and 3 furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land) 2 fur-

longs long and i furlong wide. In Wareham 2

burgesses with 12 acres of land and in Dorchester i

burgess with 10 acres of land belong to this manor.
It was and is worth £1(3. Of this land i royal reeve

{prepositus regis) holds i hide and there he has i

plough with 3 bordars. In the same manor the bishop
has as much land as 2 ploughs can plough. This
never paid geld.

(33) The same bishop holds Altone [Alton

Pancras]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 6 hides. There is

land for 6 ploughs. Besides this he has land for 2

ploughs in demesne which never paid geld and there

he has 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 6 villeins and 10

bordars with i plough. There (is) a mill rendering

15s. and 7 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 6

furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. (There is) wood-
(land) 2 furlongs long and i furlong wide. Of this

land Edward has 2' hides and Pain 2.' hides. There
are 3 ploughs and i villein and 5 bordars with i

plough and pasture 4 furlongs long and 2 wide. The
bishop's demesne is worth X'S-^^ (The land) of the

men is worth ^4.

'^ 'comes' interlined. " 'wit' interlined.
''* The entn.' for Hinton Martell was added on a

separate leaf (f. 76) which contains no other entr>'.

•" 'comitissa' interlined.
^'' 'nianens' interlined.
*' Bishop of London. '* 'i' interlined.
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(34) The same bishop holds Obcerne ([Up Cerne].

T.R.E. it paid geld for zl hides. There is land for 4
ploughs. Of this I \ hide is in demesne and there

(are) 3 ploughs and 6 serfs and 4 villeins and 8

bordars with i plough. There (is) a mill rendering

15^. and 7 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i

league long and 3 furlongs wide. It is worth /^lo.

Robert holds (it) of the bishop.

(35) The same bishop holds Etiminstre [Yet-

minster]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 15 hides. There is

land for 20 ploughs. Besides this he has land for 6

ploughs which never paid geld T.R.E. There are 4
ploughs in demesne and 6 serfs and 25 villeins and

25 bordars with 8 ploughs. There (is) a mill render-

ing 5^. and 30 acres of meadow and (there is) pasture

2 furlongs long and i furlong wide. (There is)

wood(land) i league long and another in width. It

was and is worth ^^22. Of this same land William
holds 6 hides of the bishop and there he has 4
ploughs and 4 serfs and 6 villeins and 10 bordars

with 2 ploughs, and a mill and 12 acres of meadow
and wood(land)^' 3 furlongs long and i furlong wide.

It is worth ^4. Those who held (it) T.R.E. could

not be separated from the church.

(36) The same bishop holds Lym [Lyme Regis, part

of]. There is land for i plough. It never paid geld.

Fishermen hold (it) and render 15^. to the monks for

the fish (ad pisces). There are 4 acres of meadow.
There the bishop has i house rendering bd.

[f- 77]

(37) The bishop himself holds Scireburne [Sher-

borne]. Queen Edith held (it) and Bishop Alwold
before her. T.R.E. it paid geld for 43 hides. There is

land for 46 ploughs. Of this land the bishop holds

12 hides and there he has 25 villeins and 14 bordars

with 12 ploughs. There (are) 130 acres of meadow,

3 acres of which are in Somerset near Meleburne
[Milborne Port, Som.]. (There is) pasture i league

long and i wide. (There is) wood(land) 2 leagues

long and as much in width. Of the same land of this

manor Otbold holds of the bishop 4 hides. Sinod 5!

hides. Ingelbert 5 hides. Waleran 3 hides. Ralph 3

hides. The wife of Hugh fitz Grip^" 2 hides. In these

22I hides there are 21 ploughs and 33 villeins and 15

bordars and 10 coscets and 4 serfs. There (are) 4
mills rendering i8i. Of the same land also 6 thegns

hold Si hides and there they have 8 ploughs and 4
serfs and 17 villeins and 19 bordars and 3 mills

rendering T,od. In this manor of Sherborne besides

the aforesaid land the bishop has in demesne 16

carucates of land. This land was never reckoned

{divisa) in hides, neither did it pay geld. There are in

demesne 5 ploughs and 26 villeins and 26 bordars

and 8 serfs with 9 ploughs. There (is) a mill render-

ing IDS. Of this exempt land [quieta terra) Sinod

holds of the bishop i carucate of land, and Edward
(holds) another. There are 2 ploughs and 2 serfs and

8 bordars.

III." In this same Sherborne the monks of the

same bishop hold 9^ carucates of land which were

never reckoned in hides nor did they pay geld.

There are in demesne 32 ploughs and 4 serfs and 10

'"' The facsimile has silva{m), the printed version silva.

'" 'fihi Grip' interlined.

" 'III' added in the margin at this point. For a com-
ment, see p. 6.

villeins and 10 bordars with 5 ploughs and 3 mills

rendering 22^. and 20 acres of meadow. (There is)

wood(land) i league long and 4 furlongs wide. Of
this land of the monks Lanbert holds of them i

carucate of land and there he has i plough and a mill

rendering 5^;. What the bishop has in demesne in this

manor is worth ^50. What the monks (have), £6 los.

What the knights of the bishop (have), ^27. What
the thegns (have), £6. Moreover Sinod holds of the

bishop I hide in the same vill and there he has i

plough and 2 serfs and 2 bordars. It is worth 12s.

Alward held this'^ hide of King Edward, but it

belonged to the bishopric previously.

(38) The same bishop holds Wocburne [Oborne].

T.R.E. it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 4
ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 2 hides and
there (is) i plough and 2 serfs and 6 villeins and 5

bordars with 3 ploughs. There (are) 8 acres of

meadow and 4 acres of underwood. It is worth £4.

(39) The same bishop holds Torneford [Thorn-

ford]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 7 hides. There is land

for 6 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 3 hides

and there (are) 2 ploughs with i serf and 7 villeins

and 7 bordars with 4 ploughs. There (is) a mill

rendering 12^. 6d. and 16 acres of meadow. (There

is) wood(land) 10 furlongs long and i furlong wide.

It is worth IOCS.

(40) The same bishop holds Bradeford [Bradford

Abbas]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides. There is

land for 10 ploughs. Of this there is in demesne i|

hide and there (are) 3 ploughs and 7 serfs and 8

villeins and 7 bordars with 7 ploughs. There (is) a

mill rendering 15^. and 20 acres of meadow and 3

acres of underwood. It is worth ;(jio.

(41) The same bishop (holds)" Contone [Over

Compton], T.R.E. it paid geld for 6 hides and 3

virgates of land. There is land for 8 ploughs. Of this

there is in demesne i hide and 3 virgates of land,

and there (are) 2 ploughs and 6 serfs and 13 villeins

and 10 bordars with 6 ploughs. There (is) a mill

rendering los. and 16 acres of meadow. (There is)

wood(land) 2 furlongs long and wide. It is worth £6.

(42) The same bishop holds Staplebrige [Stal-

bridge]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 20 hides. There is

land for 16 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 6

hides and there (are) 2 ploughs with i serf and 19

villeins and 2 bordars with 1 1 ploughs. There (is) a

mill rendering 15^. and 25 acres of meadow. (There

is) pasture 4 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide.

(There is) \vood(land) i league long and 3 furlongs

wide.

—

[Blanky'* It is worth ;{;i2. Of the same land

Lanbert holds 2 hides and there he has i plough with

6 bordars. It is worth 20^. Of the same land also

Manasses holds 3 virgates which William the king's

son took from the church without the consent of the

bishop and the monks. There is i plough.

(43) The same bishop holds Westone [Stalbridge

Weston in Stalbridge]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 8

hides. There is land for 6 ploughs. Of this there are

'^ 'anc' of Hanc interhned.
" Supply 'tenet'.
''* Space in the text. For a comment, see p. 5.
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in demesne 5 hides and there (are) 2 ploughs with i

serf and 7 villeins and 7 bordars with 3 ploughs.

There (are) 12 acres of meadow. (There is) under-

wood 4 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It is

worth £1.

(44) The same bishop holds Corscumbe [Cors-

combe]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides less i

virgate. There is land for 9 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 4 hides and 3 virgates"' and there (are)

3 ploughs with I serf and 7 villeins and 7 coscets

with 7 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering 55. and

10 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 9 furlongs

long and 4 furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land)

1 league long and 4 furlongs wide. It is worth

(45) The same bishop holds Stoche [Stoke Abbott].

T.R.E. it paid geld for 6i hides. There is land for 7
ploughs. Besides this there are 2 carucates of land

which were never reckoned in hides and there in

demesne is i plough with i serf and 6 coscets. There
8 villeins have 4 ploughs and 2 thegns hold 2.' hides,

and there they have 2 ploughs and 12 coscets and 5

serfs and a mill rendering 5s. (There is) pasture 5

furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide. (There is) under-

wood 3 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. The
demesne is worth ^6. What the thegns hold,

405.

THESE NINE MANORS DESCRIBED ARE
FOR THE PROVISION OF THE MONKS OF
SHERBORNE
(46) The same bishop holds Beiminstre [Bea-

minster]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 16 hides and i

virgate of land. There is land for 20 ploughs.

Besides this land he has in demesne 2 carucates of

land which never paid geld and there he has 2

ploughs and a mill rendering zod. Under the bishop

there are 19 villeins and 20 bordars and 5 serfs and

33 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i league long

and I league wide. (There is) wood(land) iJ league

long and .' league wide. Of this same land Algar

holds 2 hides of the bishop. H. de Cartrai 2 hides

less I virgate. Sinod 5 hides. Brictuin 1 1 hide.

There are 9 ploughs and 1 1 serfs and 19 bordars and
2 villeins and 2 coscets and 2 mills rendering 28d.

and 40 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 4 fur-

longs long and 2 furlongs wide and 32 acres of

pasture as well. (There is) wood(land) 13 furlongs

long and 9 furlongs wide. The bishop's demesne is

worth £16. (The land) of the men, £-j.

(47) The same bishop holds Niderberie [Nether-

bury]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 20 hides. There is land

for 20 ploughs. Besides this he has in demesne 2

carucates of land which never paid geld and there are

2 ploughs. There (are) 18 villeins and 22 bordars and
6 serfs with 8 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering

10s. and 16 acres of meadow and 3 furlongs of

pasture. (There is) wood(land) 9 furlongs long and i

furlong wide. Of the same land Tezelin holds of the

bishop 5 hides and 3 virgates of land. William 2

hides. Godfrey 2 hides. Serle i.''*" hide. There are

10 ploughs and 12 villeins and 24 bordars and 5

serfs. There (is) a mill rendering 5$. and 21 acres

of meadow and 3 furlongs of wood(land) in length

" 'et iii virgate' interlined.
" 'et dimidia' interlined.

and width. The bishop's demesne is worth £16.
(The land) of the men, £S los.

(48) In Brideport [Bridport] the bishop has 1 acre

rendering 6d.

(49) The same bishop holds Cerdestoche [Chard-

stock, Devon] and 2 knights {inilites) Walter and
William (hold it) of him. T.R.E. it paid geld for 12

hides. There is land for 20 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 4 hides and there (are) 4 ploughs and
6 serfs and 45 villeins and 21 bordars with 17

ploughs. There (are) 2 mills rendering 20s. and 10

acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 3 leagues long

and I .' league wide. (There is) wood(land) 2 leagues

in" length and width, and in another place 3 furlongs

of underwood in length and 2 furlongs in width.

The whole is worth ;(Ji6.

THESE LANDS WHICHARE LISTED BELOW
THE BISHOP HAS IN EXCHANGE FOR
SCIPELEIA [unidentified]

(50) In Cernel [unidentified] the bishop has ij

hide and 10 acres of land. Algar held (it) T.R.E.

There is land for i plough. One woman has this

there and she holds of the bishop with 4 bordars and

3 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 2 furlongs

long and i furlong wide. It is worth 20^.

(51) The same bishop holds Pidele [Bardolfeston

in Puddletown, now lost], and the wife of Hugh
(holds it) of him. .-^gelric held (it) of King Edward
and it paid geld for 4 hides. There is land for 3

ploughs. In demesne there is i (plough) and 3

bordars and 34 acres of meadow and 6 furlongs of

pasture. It was worth £,^. Now (it is worth) ^^3.

(52) The same bishop holds Pidele [Athelhampton],

and Otbold (holds it) of him. Agelric held (it) T.R.E.

and it paid geld for 4 hides. There is land for 2

ploughs which are there with i villein and 5 bordars

and 5 serfs. There (is) a mill rendering b']d. and 20

acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture and 5

furlongs of wood(land). It was and is worth ^3.

(53) The same bishop holds Bovewode [North and

South Bowood in Netherbury] and 3 knights,

Godfrey, Osmar,'* and Aelfric, (hold it) of him.

Three thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 6

hides. There is land for 6 ploughs. There are 5

ploughs and 3 serfs and 14 villeins and 18 bordars.

There (are) 4?, acres of meadow and 10 acres of

pasture and 12 acres of underwood. The whole is

worth "JOS.

(54) The same bishop holds Bochenham [Buckham
in Beaminster] and Walter (holds it) of him. Three
thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3 hides.

There is land for 3 ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 2 hides and i virgate of land and there (is)

I plough and 2 serfs and 3 villeins and 4 bordars

with 2 ploughs. There (are) 4 acres of meadow and

30 acres of pasture. (There is) wood(land) 4 furlongs

long and 2 furlongs wide. It is worth 30J. To this

manor belongs i hide in Welle [Wool]. There is

land for i plough. There is i bordar. It is worth j^od.

Osmar holds (it).

" 'inter' interlined.
'* The facsimile has Osmar, the printed version Osviar.
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Iin. THE LAND OF THE BISHOP

OF BAYEUX

(55) The Bishop of Bayeux holds Ramesham
[Rampisham] and Wadard (holds it) of him. Lewin
held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 6 hides. There is

land for 6 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 3
hides and there (are) 2 ploughs with i serf and 10

villeins and 6 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (are)

12 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i ' league and
2 furlongs long and i league and i furlong wide.

(There is) wood(land) i league and 2 furlongs long

and I league and i furlong wide. It was worth X'O-
Now (it is worth) £6. With this manor hitherto

Wadard held 3 virgates of land which 5 thegns held

T.R.E. and they could go where they would.

V. THE LAND OF THE BISHOP
OF COUTANCES

(56) The Bishop of Coutances holds Wintreburne
[unidentified] and Osbern (holds it) of him.

Turmund held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 4^
hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 3 hides and i virgate of land and there

(are) 2 ploughs and 2 serfs and 5 villeins and 3

bordars with i plough. There (is) a mill rendering

ltd. and 8 furlongs of pasture. (There is) wood(land)

3J furlongs long and 4 acres {sic)'''' and 2 wide. It was

worth dos. Now (it is worth) iocs.

(57) The same bishop holds Wintreburne [uniden-

tified]. Two brothers held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 2 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. There is i

plough and 3 serfs in demesne and 6 cottars. There

(is) a mill rendering i^d. and 8 furlongs of pasture in

length and i furlong in width. It was worth 30^.

Now (it is worth) 50.?. Osbern holds (it) of the

bishop.

[f. 77b]

VI. THE LAND OF THE BISHOP
OF LISIEUX

(58) The Bishop of Lisieux holds Tarente
[Tarrant Crawford]. Ulward held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs.

Of this 3 hides and i virgate of land are in demesne
and there (are) 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 2 villeins

and 13 bordars with i plough. There (is) a mill

rendering 5^. and 9 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 5 furlongs long and i furlong wide. (There

is) wood(land) 2 furlongs long and 2 wide. It was

worth j(^4. Now (it is worth) iocs.

(59) The same bishop holds Prestetune [Preston

(Farm) in Tarrant Rushton]. Edward the clerk^o

held (it) T.R E. and it paid geld for i hide. There is

land for i plough. There is \ acre of meadow and

pasture 4 furlongs long and as much in width. It was

and is worth 20s.

(60) The same bishop holds Tarente [Tarrant

Keyneston]. Herling held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 10 hides and \ of \ hide. There is land for 8

ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 5.2 hides and

'» See p. 21.
'" 'clericus' interlined.

there (are) 3 ploughs and 6 serfs and 12 villeins and
14 bordars with 4 ploughs. There (are) 2 mills

rendering 30^. and 1,000 eels {anguillas) and 76 acres

of meadow and 22 furlongs of pasture in length and
width. (There is) wood(land) 8 furlongs long and
the same amount in width. It was and is worth £it,.

(61) The same bishop holds Cume [Coombe
Keynes]. Alvric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

10 hides. There is land for 7 ploughs. Of this there

are in demesne 6 hides and i virgate of land and
there (are) 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 6 villeins and 9
bordars with 5 ploughs. There (are) 20 acres of

meadow and 8 furlongs of pasture in length and the

same amount in width. (There is) wood(land) 6

furlongs long and as much in width. It is worth £"].

VII. [THE LAND OF] THE BISHOP
OF LONDON

(62) The Bishop of London, Maurice,^' holds i hide

in Odeham [unidentified]. Alvric Dod held (it)

T.R.E. There is land for h plough but nevertheless

there is i plough and 8 acres of meadow and wood-
(land) I furlong long and \ furlong wide. It was and is

worth I2s. bd.

VIII. THE LAND OF ST. MARY,
GLASTONBURY

(63) The church of St. Mary, Glastonbury, holds

Newentone [Sturminster Newton]. T.R.E. it paid

geld for 22 hides. There is land for 35 ploughs.

Besides this there is land for 14 ploughs in demesne
there which never paid geld. There are 21 villeins

and 18 bordars and 10 cottars and 13 coliberts and 15

serfs. There (are) 3 mills rendering 40s. and 66

acres of meadow. (There is) wood(land) 2', leagues

long and i league wide. It was worth £30. Now (it is

worth) £2<,. Of the land of this manor Waleran

holds 6 hides. Roger i hide. Chetel i hide. These

8 hides can be ploughed by 11 ploughs. They are

worth j>]. Of the same land Goscelm the cook^^ holds

of the king 4 hides. There he has 2 ploughs and 2

serfs and 5 villeins and 6 bordars with 4 ploughs and

a mill rendering 3^. ()d. and 16 acres of meadow.
(There is) wood(land) .\ league long and i furlong

wide. It was and is worth ,^4.

(64) The church itself holds Adford [Okeford Fitz-

paine] and knights (hold it) of it. Four thegns held

(it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 8 hides. There is

land for 16 ploughs. In demesne there are 4 ploughs

and 10 serfs and 15 villeins and 15 bordars with 7
ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering 5^. and 21 acres

of meadow. (There is) pasture 6 furlongs long and 3

furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land) 9 furlongs long

and 6 furlongs wide. It was and is worth £\2. The
wife of Hugh has 4 hides. Alvred 2 hides. Chetel 2

hides.

(65) The church itself holds Bochelande [Buckland

Newton]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 15 hides. There is

land for 24 ploughs. Besides this there is in demesne

land for 8 ploughs which never paid geld. There

(are) in demesne 4 ploughs and 4 serfs and 22 villeins

and 22 bordars and 22 cottars with 8 ploughs. There

" 'Mauricius' interlined.
«2 'cocus' interlined.
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(are) 20 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 2

leagues long and 1 league wide and the same amount
of wood(land). Of the same land of this manor the

wife of Hugh holds of the abbot 7 hides and i.'

virgate of land, and Warmund 2 hides. There are in

demesne 3 ploughs and 4 serfs and 3 villeins and 7
bordars with i plough and 3 acres of meadow and
wood(land) 2 furlongs long and i furlong wide. The
demesne of the church is worth ^20. (The land) of

the men, ^6 10s.

(66) The church itself holds Odiete [Woodyates in

Pentridge] and the wife of Hugh (holds it) of the

abbot. T.R.E. it paid geld for 4 hides. There is land

for 4 ploughs. In demesne there are 3 hides and i

virgate of land and there (is) i plough and 3 serfs

and 2 villeins and 5 bordars. There (is) pasture

i6i furlongs in length and width. (There is)

wood(land) 7 furlongs long and 5 J furlongs wide. It

was worth ^"4. Now (it is worth) 40s.

(67) The church itself held Pentric [Pentridge]

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 6 hides. There is land for

6 ploughs. Now the king holds (it) in demesne and
he has there i plough and 4 serfs and 6 villeins and
6 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (is) pasture 8

furlongs long and 4 furlongs wide. (There is)

wood(land) i league long and 3 furlongs wide. It is

worth £6. Ulward, who held it T.R.E., could not be

separated from the church.

(68) The church itself holds Lym [Colway in Lyme
Regis, site lost].*^ T.R.E. it paid geld for 3 hides.

There is land for 4 ploughs. Ulviet held and holds

(it) of the abbot and there he has 2 ploughs and 9
villeins and 6 bordars and 4 acres of meadow. (There
is) pasture 4 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide,

and 10 acres of wood(land). There (are) 13 salt-

workers (salinarii) rendering 13.S. The whole is worth
6oi.

IX. THE LAND OF THE ABBEY
OF ST. PETER, WINCHESTER

(69) The church of St. Peter, Winchester, holds

PiDRiE [Piddletrenthide]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 30
hides. There is land for 17 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 15 hides and zl virgates of land and
there (are) 5 ploughs and 20 serfs and 20 villeins and

30 bordars with 8 ploughs. There (are) 3 mills

rendering 60.?. and 16 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 2 leagues long and .' league wide. Of the

same land i knight and a certain widow hold 3 hides

and there they have 2 ploughs. The demesne of the

church is worth £2^. The rest is worth 40^". Alniar

and Alverd held this manor T.R.E. as 2 manors i^pro

ii maneriis) of King Edward and they could not go
with this land to any lord. Afterwards Roger
Arundel*-' held (it) of King William.

X. THE LAND OF ST. MARY,
CRANBORNE

(70) The church of St. Mar\-, Cranborne, holds

Ingei.ingeh.\m [land in Gillingham]. There is land

for 2 ploughs. There are 5 bordars and 7 acres of

meadow. It was worth dos. Now (it is worth) 20^.

" Now represented by Colway Lane Estate in Lyme
Regis.

Hugh received this land from the king's farm and
gave (it) to this church.

(71) The church itself holds Bo\'EHRIC [Boveridge in

Cranborne]. Brictric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 5 hides. There is land for 7 ploughs. Of this there

are in demesne 2.' hides and there (are) 2 ploughs
and 10 serfs and 5 villeins and 9 bordars with 3
ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering 6j. (There is)

pasture 9 J, furlongs in length and width. (There is)

heathland {bruaria) 2 leagues (in) length and width.

(There is) wood(land) i league long and \ league
wide. It was and is worth 100^. Of this land John
holds 2 s virgates of land.

(72) The church itself holds Winburne [Monkton
Up Wimborne]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 5 hides.

There is land for 6 ploughs. Of this there is in

demesne i hide and there (are) 2 ploughs and 7
serfs and 7 villeins and 7 bordars with 4 ploughs.

There are 10 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i

league long and \ league wide. (There is) wood(land)

4 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. Of the same
land Ralph holds i hide. The whole (manor) was
and is worth ioo.t.

(73) The church itself holds Levetesford [Leftis-

ford in Cranborne, now lost], and John (holds it) of

the abbot. There is i hide and 2 ploughs with 4
villeins and i bordar and (there are) 4 acres of
meadow. It is worth i^s.

(74) The church itself holds I hide in Langeford
[? Langford (Farm) in Stratton]. There is land for i

plough. Two villeins have this there and (there are)

2 furlongs of pasture in length and width. (There is)

wood(land) i furlong in length and width. It is

worth 5^.

(75) The church itself holds TarExNTE [Tarrant

Alonkton]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides. There is

land for 8 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 4!
hides and there (is) i plough and 4 serfs and 12

villeins and 12 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (is)

a mill rendering 5s. and 35 acres of meadow. (There
is) 1 2 league of pasture in length and width. (There
is) 10 furlongs of wood(land) in length and width.

It was worth ;£i2. Now (it is worth) ;Cio.

XL THE LAND OF ST. PETER
OF CERNE

(76) The church of St. Peter, Cerne, holds Cerneli
[Cerne Abbas]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 22 hides.

There is land for 20 ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 3 hides and there (are) 3 ploughs and 5

serfs and 26 villeins and 32 bordars with 14 ploughs.

There (is) a mill rendering 20J. and 20 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture 2 leagues long and 8

furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land) i league long

and 8 furlongs wide. Of the same land Brictuin holds

4 hides of the abbot and there he has 4 ploughs. He
held this likewise T.R.E. and he could not leave the

church, nor can he. The demesne of the church was
and is worth ^^21. (The land of) Brictuin (is worth)

100^.

^* 'Arundel' interlined.
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THE LAND OF THE CHURCH OF ST.
PETER OF CERNE IN DORSET
(xxxix) The abbot has i manor which is called

Cernelium and it paid geld T.R.E. for 22 hides.

Twenty ploughs can plough these. Of these the

abbot has 3 hides and 3 ploughs in demesne and
the villeins 15 hides and 14 ploughs. There the

abbot has 26 villeins and 32 bordars and 5 serfs

and 3 pack-horses and 6 beasts and 14 pigs and
500 sheep and i mill which renders 20^. and i

league of wood(land) in length and 8 furlongs in

width and 20 acres of meadow and 2 leagues of

pasture in length and 8 furlongs in width. This
manor renders ^^21 for the use of the church and
when the abbot received it it was worth as much.
Of these 22 hides a certain thegn called Brictuin

holds 4 hides of thegnland {taiglanda) of the

abbot and he could not leave the church on the

day when King Edward was alive and dead, nor
can he now. There Brictuin has 4 ploughs. And
this land renders 100^. a year. And this thegn
renders 30^. a year to the church, by which (it is)

the less {quo minus) except service.

(77) The church itself holds Litelpidre [Little

Puddle in Piddlehinton]. William (holds it) of the

abbot. T.R.E. it paid geld for 3^ hides. There is

land for 2 ploughs. In demesne there is i plough and
2 serfs and i villein and 3 bordars with i plough.

There (are) 4 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 2

furlongs long and i furlong wide. It was and is

worth 50i.

(xl) The abbot has i manor which is called

Litelpidra which paid geld T.R.E. for 3.' hides.

Two ploughs can plough these. And now William
de vwnasterio holds it of the abbot. And it is the

church's own land {et est de propria terra ecclesie).

Of this William has 3 hides and i i plough in

demesne and the villeins \ hide and \ plough.

There William has i villein and 4 bordars and 2

serfs and 2 cows and 160 sheep and 4 acres of

meadow and 2 furlongs of pasture in length and
I in width. This manor renders 50^. and when
William received (it) it was worth as much.

(78) The church itself holds Retpole [Radipole in

Weymouth]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 3 hides. There is

land for 3 ploughs. Of this half is in demesne and
there (is) i plough with i serf and i villein and 5
bordars having 2 ploughs. There (is) 10 acres of

meadow and 5 furlongs of pasture. It is worth 40^.

(xli) The abbot has i manor which is called

Retpola, which paid geld T.R.E. for 3 hides.

Three ploughs can plough these. Thence the

abbot has il hide and i plough in demesne and
the villeins i \ hide and 2 ploughs. There he has i

villein and 5 bordars and i serf and i pack-horse

and 20 pigs and loo sheep and id acres of

meadow and 5 furlongs of pasture and it renders

4OJ1. a year.

(79) The church itself holds Blocheshorde [Blox-

worth]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 5.* hides.*' There is

*5 'et dimidia' interlined.
'* 'ii' interlined.
" The MS. has viiii, the printed version viii.

^^ *et vii cotarios' interlined.
*' The text breaks off at this point, presumably because

the Exchequer scribe could not understand the end of the

parallel entry in Exon. Domesday : see n. 93 below.

land for 6 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 2

hides and there (are) 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 13
villeins and 9 bordars and 7 cottars with 4! ploughs.

There (are) 8 acres of meadow and 8 acres of
wood(land) and 8 furlongs of pasture in length and as

much in width. It is worth £;] los.

(xlii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Blochesborda which paid geld T.R.E. for 55
hides. Six ploughs can plough these. Thence the

abbot has 2 hides and 2 ploughs in demesne and
the villeins 3.' hides and 4.' ploughs. There the

abbot has 13'* villeins and 9*' bordars and 7
cottars^* and 3 serfs and i pack-horse and 17
pigs and 26 pigs {sic) and 8 acres of wood(land)
and 8 acres of meadow and 8 furlongs of pasture in

length and as much in width and it renders £•] 10s.

a year.

(80) The church itself holds Affapidele [AfT-

puddle]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 9 hides. There is

land for 6 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 4
hides and there (are) 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 6
villeins and 4 bordars with 4 ploughs. There (are)

2 mills rendering 15^. and 55 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture 12 furlongs long and 6 furlongs

wide. (There is) wood(land) 7 furlongs long and as

much

—

[blank\.'^'>

(xliii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Affapidela which paid geld for 9 hides T.R.E. Six
ploughs can plough these. There the abbot has 4
hides and 2 ploughs in demesne'"' and the villeins

5 hides and 4 ploughs and there are"" 6 villeins and

4 bordars and 5 cottars and 3 serfs. There the

abbot has 9 oxen {boves) and 12 sheep and i pack-
horse and 12 pigs and 2 mills which render 15^. a

year and 7 furlongs of wood(land) in length and
as much in width and 12 furlongs of pasture in

length and 6 in width and 55 acres'^ of meadow.
This manor renders £•] 10s. a year,

—

[blank] and
when the abbot received (them) the aforesaid 2

manors [? Bloxworth and Affpuddle] were worth
100^. more because they were devastated on
account of Hugh fitz Grip {et quando abbas recepit

valebant c solidos plus predicte due mansiones quia

pro Hugone filio Gripfuerunt depredati (sic)).''^

[f. 78]

(81) The church itself holds Pochesw^lle [Pox-

well]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 6 hides. There is land

for 7 ploughs. Of this there is in demesne 1 1 hide
and there (are) 2 ploughs with i serf and 4 villeins

and 8 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (are) 15 acres

of meadow. (There is) pasture 8 furlongs and 26
virgates long and 3 furlongs and 14 perches {pertice)

wide. Of this same land the wife of Hugh holds 3
hides and there is i plough. This land belonged to

the demesne farm of the monks and it is worth 40^.

The church's demesne is worth ^7.
(xliv) The abbot has i manor which is called

Pocheswella which paid geld T.R.E. for 6 hides.

Seven ploughs can plough these. Thence the

abbot has i\ hide and 2 ploughs in demesne and
the villeins i \ hide and 3 ploughs and the wife of

'"' 'in dominio' interlined.

" 'ibi sunt' interlined.
''^ 'agros' interlined.
" There are traces of 2 or 3 words erased in the MS.

before et quando abbas, but they cannot be made out and
the sense of the sentence substituted for them is very
confused.
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Hugh fitz Grip has there 3 hides which belonged

to the demesne farm of the monks on the day

when King Edward was ahve and dead. Now
Roger Bissell holds them of the wife of Hugh
and he has there i plough. He has there 4 villeins

and 8 bordars and i serf and i pack-horse and 6

pigs and 200 sheep and 15 acres of meadow and 8

furlongs of pasture and 26 virgates in length and

3 furlongs and 14 perches in width. This vill is

worth £•] for the use of the abbot and 40^. for the

use of Roger Bissell.

(82) The church itself holds Werdesford [Woods-
ford]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 2i hides. There is

land for 2 ploughs which are there with 4 villeins

and 3 bordars and 5 serfs. It is worth 305.

(xlv) The abbot has i manor which is called

Werdesfort which paid geld T.R.E. for 2I hides.

Two ploughs can plough these. Bristuin'^ has this

(manor) at farm of the abbot and he has there 2

ploughs (and) 4 villeins and 3 bordars and 5 serfs

and 4 pigs'5 and it renders 30J.

(83) The church itself holds 3 virgates of land in

Elf.^tune [Hethfelton in East Stoke]. They were

and are worth 5$.

(xlvi) The abbot has 3 virgates of land which is

called'* Aelfatune which were worth ^s. when
the abbot received them and now render the

same (amount).

(84) The church itself holds i hide of land in

Vergroh [Worgret in Arne] and it paid geld for

that amount T.R.E. There are 2 serfs and \ mill and

8 acres of meadow. The whole is worth 15J.

(xlvii) The abbot has i hide which is called

Vergroh which paid geld for i hide T.R.E.

There are 2 serfs and 8 acres of meadow*' and the

abbot has there \ mill and this land with the i

mill renders 155. a year.

(85) The church itself holds Litelbride [Little-

bredv]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 11 hides. There is

land for 6 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 5

hides and there (are) 2 ploughs and 5 serfs and 6

villeins and 5 bordars with 6 ploughs. There (are)

12 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i league long

and another in width. (There is) wood(land) i league

long and 2 furlongs wide. It was and is worth £i(i.

(xlviii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Litelbrida which paid geld T.R.E. for 11 hides.

Six ploughs can plough these. Thence the abbot

has 5 hides and 2 ploughs in demesne and the

villeins 6 hides and 6 ploughs. The abbot has

there 6 villeins and 5 bordars and 5 serfs and 12

pigs and 550 sheep and i league of wood(land)

in length and 2 furlongs in width and 12 acres of

meadow and i league of pasture in length and

another in width. This manor renders £ib and it

was worth as much'^* in the time of Abbot E."

(86) The church itself holds Wintreburne [Winter-

bourne Abbas]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides.

There is land for 10 ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 5 hides and there (are) 4 ploughs and 3

serfs and lo villeins and 7 coscets with 3 ploughs.

There (are) 20 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture

II furlongs long and 10 furlongs wide. (There is)

wood(land) 2 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It

was and is worth ^16.
(xlix) The abbot has i manor which is called

Wintreborna and it paid geld T.R.E. for 10 hides

and 10 ploughs can plough these each year. Of
these the abbot has in demesne 5 hides and the

villeins have 5 hides. There he has 4 ploughs in

demesne and the villeins have 3 ploughs. The
abbot has there 10 villeins and 7 coscets and 3
serfs and 12 pigs and 1 16 sheep and 18 goats and
2 furlongs of wood(land) in length and i furlong

in width and 20 acres of meadow and 1 1 furlongs

of pasture in length and 10 furlongs in width.

This manor was worth £^ib when the abbot
received it and now it renders as much."

(87) The church itself holds Langebride [Long
Bredy]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 9 hides. There is land

for 9 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 3 hides

and there (are) 3 ploughs and 3 serfs and 7 villeins

and 9 coscets with 5 ploughs and i thegn has i hide

and there (is) i plough. There (is) a mill rendering

6s. and 11 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i

league long and as much in width. (There is) wood-
(land) \ league long and 3 furlongs wide. The whole
is worth ;(^22.

(1) The abbot has i manor which is called

Langebridia which paid geld T.R.E. for 9 hides.

Of these the abbot has in demesne 3 hides and 3

ploughs and the villeins have 5 hides and i

English thegn has i hide. The peasants (rustici)

have 5 ploughs and the thegn has i plough. The
abbot has 7 villeins and 9 coscets and 3 serfs and
I pack-horse and 15- pigs and 353 sheep and 20

goats and i mill which renders hs. a year and 1

league of wood(land) in length and 3 furlongs in

width and 1 1 acres of meadow and i league of

pasture in length and i league of pasture in

width. This manor renders ^16 for the use of the

abbot and £t, for the use of the thegns {sic).

(88) The church itself holds Netelcome [Nettle-

combe in Powerstock]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 5

hides. There is land (for)

—

\blank\.'' Of this there is

in demesne i .j hide and i virgate of land, and there

(is) I plough and 2 serfs and 5 villeins and 7 coscets

with 2 ploughs. There (are) 10 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture i league long and 4 furlongs wide.

(There is) wood(land) i league long and 8 furlongs

wide. Of the same land i knight holds 2 hides.'* It

was worth ^12. Now (it is worth) /|8 to the abbot

(and) 55i. to the knight.

(li) The abbot has i manor which is called

Netelcoma and it paid geld T.R.E. for 5 hides. Of
these the abbot has in demesne i ^ hide and J

virgate and i plough and the villeins have i hide

and li virgate and 2'. ploughs, and i French
knight has 2 hides of thegnland {teinland) which

'* The MS. has Bristuin(iis), the printed \ersion
Bristtian(us).

" 'iiii villanos et iii bordarios et v ser\os et iiii porcos et'

interlined.
'"' So' of vacatur interhned.
" 'et viii agri prati' interlined.

" 'tantundem' interlined.
" It has not been possible to trace Abbot E. of Ceme.
' 'reddit tantundem' interlined. ^ 'v' interhned.
' Space in the text. For a comment, see p. 4.

'De eadem terra tenet unus miles ii hidas' added in the

margin.
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could not be separated from the church and 2

ploughs. The abbot has there 5 villeins and 7
coscets and 2 serfs and 25 sheep and 5 goats and
ID acres of meadow and i league of wood(land)
in length and 8 furlongs in width, and this wood
bears no fruit {iiulliimfructum fert) and i league of

pasture in length and 4 furlongs in width. This
manor renders /jS to the abbot and 55^. to the
aforesaid knight and when the abbot received (it)

it was worth 205. more.

(89) The church itself holds Mideltone [West
Milton in Powerstock]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 4
hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 2 hides and there (is) i plough and 2

serfs and 5 villeins and 13 bordars with 5 ploughs.

There (is) a mill rendering b^d. and 16 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture i league long and 4
furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land) 3 furlongs long

and 2 furlongs wide. It was worth ^10. Now (it is

worth) jTg.

(Hi) The abbot has i manor which is called

Mideltona which paid geld for 4 hides on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead. There
the abbot has in demesne 2 hides and i plough
and the villeins 2 hides and 3 ploughs. Four
ploughs can plough these 4 hides. There the

abbot has 5 villeins and 13 bordars and 2 serfs and
16 sheep and 5 goats and i mill which renders 5^.

^d. and 3 furlongs of wood(land) in length and 2

in width and 16 acres of meadow and i league of

pasture in' length and 4 furlongs in width. This

(manor) renders £q and when he received (it) it

was worth 20s. more.

(90) The church itself holds Cameric [Kimmer-
idge]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land

for 4 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 3 hides

less 1 2 virgate and there (are) 2 ploughs with i serf

and 2 villeins and 8 bordars with 2 ploughs. There
(are) 8 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 6 furlongs

long and 2 furlongs wide. It was and is worth

l^- ...

(liii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Cameric which paid geld T.R.E. for 5 hides. Four
ploughs can plough these. Thence the abbot has 3

hides less iJ virgate in demesne and 2 ploughs and
the villeins 2 hides and lA virgate and 2 ploughs.

There the abbot has 2 villeins and 8 bordars and

I serf and i pack-horse and 2 cows and 16 pigs

and 250 sheep and 18 acres of meadow and 6

furlongs of pasture in length and 2 in width and

it renders £Si a year and when the abbot received

(it) it was worth as much.

(91) The church itself holds Romescumbe [Rens-

combe (Farm) in Worth Matravers]. T.R.E. it paid

geld for 5 hides and i virgate of land. There is land

for 6 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 2 hides

and 3 virgates of land and there (are) 2 ploughs and 3

serfs and 7 villeins and 7 bordars

—

[blank] fi There

(are) 12 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i league

long and 10 furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land)

which does not bear fruit (itifructuosa) 5 furlongs

long and i furlong wide. It was and is worth ^8.

5 'in' interlined.
' Space in the text. For a comment, see p. 4.

' A certain William, Abbot of Cerne, is said to have been

present at the Council of Gloucester in 1085 by the

(liv) The abbot has i manor which is called

Romescumba which paid geld T.R.E. for 5 hides

and I virgate. Six ploughs can plough these.

Thence the abbot has 2 hides and 3 virgates and 2

ploughs in demesne and the villeins 3 hides and x

virgate. There he has 7 villeins and 7 bordars

and 3 serfs and i pack-horse and 2 cows and
12 pigs and 250 sheep (berbices) and 8 goats and

5 furlongs of wood(land), which does not bear

fruit (infnictuosi), in length and i in width and
12 acres of meadow and i league of pasture in

length and 10 furlongs in width. This manor
renders ^8 and when Abbot W.^ received (it) it

was worth as much.

(92) The church itself holds Simondesberge
[Symondsbury]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 19 hides.

There is land for 20 ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 5 hides and there (are) 2 ploughs with i

serf and 20 villeins and 10 bordars with 14 ploughs.

There (are) 14 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture

5 furlongs long and i furlong, less 10 virgates, wide.

(There is) woodland I league long and i furlong

wide. It was and is worth £21.

(Iv) The abbot has i manor which is called

Simondesberga which paid geld T.R.E. for 19

hides. Twenty ploughs can plough these. Thence
the abbot has 5 hides and 2 ploughs in demesne
and the villeins 14 hides and 14 ploughs. There

the abbot has 20 villeins and 10 bordars and i

serf and i pack-horse and 100 sheep and 12 goats

and i league of wood(land) in length and i furlong

in width and 14 acres of meadow and 5 furlongs

of pasture in length and i furlong in width, less

10 virgates. This (manor) renders £21 ^ year and

when the abbot received (it) it was worth as

much.*

XII. THE LAND OF THE ABBEY
OF MILTON

(93) The church of Milton holds Sidelince

[Sydling St. Nicholas]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 29

hides. There is land for 20 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 6 hides and there (are) 2 ploughs and 6

serfs and 25 villeins and 10 bordars with 13 ploughs.

There (are) 2 mills rendering 7^. bd. and 12 acres

of meadow. (There is) pasture 2\ leagues long and 6

furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land) i league long

and as much in width. It is worth £25.
THE LAND OF THE CHURCH OF ST.

PETER OF MILTON IN DORSET
(Ixvii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Sidelincea. This (manor) paid geld T.R.E. for

29 hides. Twenty ploughs can plough these. Of
these the abbot has 6 hides and 2 ploughs in

demesne and the villeins 23 hides and 13 ploughs.

There the abbot has 25 villeins and 10 bordars

and 6 serfs and 3 pack-horses and 10 beasts and

250 sheep and 2 mills which render 7^. bd. a year

and I league of vvood(land) in length and as much
in width and 12 acres of meadow and 2' leagues of

pasture in length and 6 furlongs in width. This

manor is worth £2^ a year.

compiler of the Chronicle of I>anercost : B.M. Cott. MS.
Claud. D. vii, f. 53V, cited in Dugdale, Mon. ii. 623.

* 'tantundem' interlined.
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(94) The church itself holds ^Iideltune [Milton

Abbas], and it is the chief (manor) of the abbey
{caput abbatie). T.R.E. it paid geld for 24 hides.

There is land for 18 ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 10 hides less i virgate and there (are) 2

ploughs and 6 serfs and 26 villeins and 20 bordars

with 13 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering 15$. and

40 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 3 leagues long

and I league wide. It is worth ^20.
(Ixxiv) The abbot has i manor which is called

Miteltona and it is the chief (manor) of the abbey.

It paid geld T.R.E. for 24 hides. Eighteen ploughs

can plough this land. Of these the abbot has 10

hides less i virgate and 2 ploughs in demesne.
And the villeins (have) 14 hides and i virgate and

13 ploughs. There the abbot has 27 villeins and 20

bordars and 6 serfs and 2 pack-horses and 20 pigs

and 450 sheep and 50 goats and i mill which
renders 15^. and 40 acres of meadow and 3
leagues of pasture in length and i league in width.

This manor is worth ^20 a year.

(95) The church itself holds Contone [Compton
Abbas (\\'est) or ^^'est Compton]. T.R.E. it paid

geld for 5 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. Of this

there are in demesne 3 hides and there (is) i plough
and 3 serfs and 6 villeins and 5 bordars. There (are)

10 acres of meadow and pasture i league long and 2

furlongs wide. It is worth £4.
(Ixviii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Contona. This (manor) paid geld T.R.E. for 5
hides. Three ploughs can plough these hides.

Of these the abbot has 3 hides and i plough in

demesne and the villeins 2 hides and 2 ploughs.

There the abbot has 6 villeins and 5 bordars and

3 serfs and i pack-horse and 150 sheep and 10

acres of meadow and i league of pasture in length

and 2 furlongs in width. This manor is worth ^^4
a year.

(96) The church itself holds Stoche [Cattistock].

T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides. There is land for 6

ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 3 hides and
there (is) i plough and 6 serfs and 12 villeins and 5
bordars with 5 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering
\^d. and 18 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i

league long and 2 furlongs wide. (There is) wood-
(land) 6 furlongs long and 4 furlongs wide. It is

worth £,b.

(Ixix) The abbot has i manor which is called

Estocha. This (manor) paid geld T.R.E. for 10

hides. Six ploughs can plough these. Of these the

abbot has 3 hides and i plough in demesne. .\nd

the villeins (have) 7 hides and 5 ploughs. There
the abbot has 12 villeins and 5 bordars and 6 serfs

and 2 pack-horses and 14 pigs and 150 sheep and i

mill which renders \^d. and 6 furlongs of wood-
(land) in length and 4 in width and iS acres of

meadow and i league of pasture in length and 2

furlongs in width. This manor is worth /^6 a year.

(97) The church itself holds Pidele [Burleston].

T.R.E. it paid geld for 3 hides. There is land for 2

ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 2! hides and
there (are) 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 5 bordars.

There (is) a mill rendering 40(/. and 16 acres of

meadow. It is worth 40^.

(Ixx) The abbot has i manor which is called

Pidela which paid geld for 3 hides on the day

when King Edward was alive and dead. Two
ploughs can plough these. There the abbot has 2,\

hides and 2 ploughs in demesne and the villeins

\ hide. There the abbot has 5 bordars and 4 serfs

and I pack-horse and 3 beasts and 11:; sheep and
I mill which renders 401/. a year and 16 acres of

meadow. This manor is worth 40^. a year.

(98) The church itself holds Clive [Clyffe (Farm)
in Tincleton]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 2 hides. There
is land for 2 ploughs. There are 5 villeins. It is

worth 20s.

(Ixxi) The abbot has another manor which is

called Clive which paid geld for 2 hides on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead. Two
ploughs can plough these. The villeins hold these

and there are 5 villeins. This manor is worth 20s.

a year.

(99) The church itself holds Osmentone [Osming-
ton]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides. There is land

for 10 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 4 hides

and there (are) 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 16 villeins

and 7 bordars with 6 ploughs. There (is) a mill

rendering 5^. and 5 acres of meadow and i league of

pasture. It is worth ^{[8.

(Lxxii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Osmentona which paid geld T.R.E. for 10 hides.

Ten ploughs can plough these. Thence the abbot

has 4 hides and 2 ploughs in demesne and the

villeins 6 hides and 6 ploughs. There the abbot

has 16 villeins and 7 bordars and 3 serfs and 2

pack-horses and 3 pigs and 127 sheep and 1 mill

which is worth 5^. a year and 5 acres of meadow
and I league of pasture and it is worth ^f8 a year.

(100) The church itself holds Widecome [Whit-

combe]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 6 hides. There is land

for 6 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 4 hides

and there (is) i plough and 2 serfs and 7 villeins and

5 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (are) 5 acres of

meadow and pasture 13 furlongs long and 2 furlongs

wide. It is worth £^ los.

(Ixxiii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Widecoma which paid geld T.R.E. for 6 hides.

Six ploughs can plough these. Thence the abbot

has 4 hides and i plough in demesne and the

villeins 2 hides and 3 ploughs. There the abbot

has 7 villeins and 5 bordars and 2 serfs and i pack-

horse and 86 sheep and 5 acres of meadow and 13

furlongs of pasture in length and 2 furlongs in

width and it is worth ^^4 lOi. a year.

(loi) The church itself holds Liscome [Lyscombe
(Farm) in Cheselbourne]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 3
hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 2 hides and there (is) i plough and 2

serfs and 3 villeins and 5 bordars with I plough.

There (is) pasture 6 furlongs long and 3 furlongs

wide. It is worth 40s.

(Ixxv) The abbot has i manor which is called

Liscoma which paid geld T.R.E. for 3 hides. Two
ploughs can (plough) these. Of these the abbot

has 2 hides and i plough in demesne and the

villeins i hide and i plough. There the abbot has

3 villeins and 5 bordars and 2 serfs and i cow and

3 pigs and 50 sheep and 6 furlongs of pasture in

length and 3 in width. This manor is worth 40^.

a year.
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(102) The church itself holds Winlande [Woolland].

T.R.E. it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 4
ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 2 hides and
there (is) i plough and 3 serfs and 5 villeins and 5
bordars with 2 ploughs. There (are) 8 acres of

meadow. (There is) wood(land) 7 furlongs long and

4 furlongs wide. It is worth 60^.

(Ixxvi) The abbot has i manor which is called

Winlanda which paid geld T.R.E. for 5 hides.

Four ploughs can plough these. Of these the

abbot has 2 hides and i plough in demesne and
the villeins 3 hides and 2 ploughs. There the

abbot has 5 villeins and 5 bordars and 3 serfs and
I pack-horse and 8 pigs and 60 sheep and 16

goats and 7 furlongs of wood(land) in length and

4 in width and 8 acres of meadow. This (manor)
is worth 60s. a year.

(103) The church itself holds Wintreburne [un-

identified]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 2 hides and i

virgate of land. There is land for 1 1 plough. Of this

there is in demesne i hide and there (is) i plough
with I serf and 2 bordars. There (are) 6 acres of

meadow and 10 acres of pasture. It is worth 25J.

(Ixxvii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Wintreborna which paid geld T.R.E. for 2 hides

and I virgate and it can be ploughed with i.J

plough. Thence the abbot has i hide and i plough
in demesne and the villeins i hide and i virgate.

There the abbot has 2 bordars and i serf and 6

acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture. This
(manor) is worth 25^1. a year.

(104) The church itself holds Holverde [Holworth

in Owermoigne]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 5 hides.

There is land for 5 ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 3 hides and there (are) 2 ploughs and 4
serfs and 4 villeins and 5 coscets with 2 ploughs.

There (are) 3 acres of meadow and pasture 5 furlongs

long and the same in width. It is worth £2 ^nd a

sester (sextarium) of honey.

(Ixxviii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Holverda. This (manor) paid geld for 5 hides on

the day when King Edward was alive and dead.

Five ploughs can plough these. Of these the abbot

has in demesne 3 hides and 2 ploughs and the

villeins 2 hides and 2 ploughs. There the abbot

has 4 villeins and 5 coscets and 4 serfs and i pack-

horse and 4 cows and 224 sheep and 3 acres of

meadow and 5 furlongs of pasture in length and

the same in width and it is worth 605. and i sester

of honey a year.

(105) The church itself holds Ora [Ower (Farm)

in Corfe Castle]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 3 hides.

There are no ploughs but 13 salt-workers render

20^.

(Ixxix) The abbot has i manor which is called

Ora and it paid geld for 3 hides T.R.E. In these

there is no plough, neither can it be ploughed. But

there are 13 salt-workers and they render 20s. a

year.

(106) The church itself holds Ertacomestoche
[Stockland, Devon] and Hervey (holds it) of the

abbot. T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides. There is land

' 'semper' interlined.
"> 'v acras minus' added at the end of the hne.

for 16 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 4 hides

and there (are) 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 40 villeins

have 20 ploughs. There (are) 3 mills rendering '},']d.

and 23 acres of meadow. (There is) wood(land) 13

furlongs long and 12 wide. It is worth £(). This
manor always belonged to the monks' demesne for

their food and clothing.

(Ixxx) The abbot has i manor which is called

Ertacomestoca. This (manor) paid geld for 10

hides T.R.E. which 16 ploughs can plough. Of
these the abbot has in demesne 4 hides and 2

ploughs and the villeins 6 hides and 20 ploughs.

There the abbot has 40 villeins and 4 serfs and 4
beasts and 7 pigs and 20 goats and 3 mills which
render ^id- a year and 13 furlongs of wood(land)
in length and 12 in width and 23 acres of meadow
and it is worth £() a year. Hervey fitz Ansger
holds this manor of the abbot and this manor was
always for the food and clothing of the monks and
always' belonged to the demesne farm T.R.E.

(107) The church itself holds Pidre [Little Puddle
in Piddlehinton]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 2 hides.

There is land for i plough which is there and 12

acres of meadow and 2 acres of wood(land). (There
is) pasture i league long and 3 furlongs wide. It is

worth los.

(Ixxxi) The abbot has i manor which is called

Pidra. This (manor) paid geld for 2 hides T.R.E.
which I plough can plough. There the abbot has i

plough and 5 beasts and 2 acres of wood(land)

and 12 acres of meadow and i league of pasture in

length and 3 furlongs in width and it is worth \os.

a year. This (manor) belongs to the demesne farm
of the abbot.

(108) The church itself holds Cerne [unidentified]

and Aiulf (holds it) of the abbot. T.R.E. it paid geld

for 1 2 hide. There is land for 2 ploughs. Of this

there is in demesne i hide and i virgate less 5 acres'"

and there (is) i plough. There are 5 bordars and a

mill rendering 2od. and 13 acres of meadow and 19

acres of pasture. It was worth 105. Now (it is worth)

25s. He who held (it) T.R.E. could not be separated

from the church.

(Ixxxii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Cerna which Edric held T.R.E. and he could not

be separated from the service of the church. This

(manor) paid geld for i.^ hide. Two ploughs can

plough this. Now Aiulf holds it of the abbot. Of
these {sic) Aiulf has in demesne i hide and i

virgate less 5 acres" and i plough and the bordars

have I virgate and 5 acres. There Aiulf has 7
bordars and i mill which renders 25^/.'^ a year

and 12 beasts and 2 pigs and 65 sheep and 13

acres of meadow and 19 acres of pasture and it is

worth 25^. a year (and) when Aiulf received (it) it

was worth 10^.

XIII. THE LAND OF THE
ABBEY OF ABBOTSBURY

(109) The church of Abbotsbury holds Abedes-

berie [Abbotsbury]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 21 hides.

There is land for 16 ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 8 hides and there (are) 5 ploughs and 14

" 'v agros minus' interlined.
'^ 'v' interlined.
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serfs and 32 villeins and 16 bordars with 16 ploughs.

There (are) 2 mills rendering i6s. T^d. and 36 acres

of meadow. (There is) pasture 27 furlongs long and i

league and 3 furlongs wide. (There are) 8 furlongs of

wood(land). It is worth ^26. To this manor belongs

I hide. T.R.E. it was for the food of the monks.
Hugh unlawfully took this and kept (it) and his wife

still retains (it) bv force.

THE LAND OF THE CHURCH OF ST.
PETER OF ABBOTSBURY IN DORSET
(Iviii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Abbatesberia which paid geld T.R.E. for 21 hides.

Sixteen ploughs can plough these. Thence the

abbot has 8 hides and 5 ploughs in demesne and
the villeins 23 hides and i6'3 ploughs. There the

abbot has 32''' villeins and 16 bordars and 14 serfs

and 4 pack-horses and 23 beasts and 30 pigs and
600 sheep and 2 mills which render 16s. T,d. and 8

furlongs of wood(land) and 36 acres of meadow
and 27 furlongs of pasture in length and i league

and 3 furlongs in width. This manor is worth ^26
a year and in this manor lies i hide of land which
on the day of King Edward's death was for the

food of the monks and Hugh fitz Grip unlawfully

took it and his wife still retains (it) by force.''

[f.78b]

(no) The church itself holds Pidele [Tolpuddle].

T.R.E. it paid geld for 18 hides. There is land for 12

ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 8 hides and
there (are) 3 ploughs and 4 serfs and 16 villeins and

14 coscets with 5 ploughs. There (are) 2 mills

rendering 205. and 6 furlongs of meadow and 18

furlongs of pasture. It is worth ^12.
(hi) The abbot has i manor which is called

Pidela which paid geld T.R.E. for 18 hides.

Twelve ploughs can plough these. Of these the

abbot has in demesne 8 hides and the villeins ten.

There the abbot has 3 ploughs and the villeins five.

There the abbot has 16 villeins and 14 cotsets

and 4 serfs and 2 pack-horses and 10 beasts and
20 pigs and 300 sheep and 2 mills which render

zos. a year and 6 furlongs of meadow and 18

furlongs of pasture and this (manor) is worth £,\2

a year.

(ill) The church itself holds Eltone [Hilton].

T.R.E. it paid geld for 18 hides. There is land for 10

ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 9 hides and i

virgate of land and there (are) 3 ploughs and 8 serfs

and 17 villeins and 12 bordars with 7 ploughs. There
(is) a mill rendering 2od. and 10 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture i league long and i league wide.

(There are) 3 furlongs of wood(land). It is worth

(Ivii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Heltona which paid geld T.R.E. for iS hides. Ten
ploughs can plough these. Of these the abbot has

9 hides and i virgate and 3 ploughs in demesne
and the villeins 9 hides less i virgate and 7
ploughs. There the abbot has 17 villeins and 12

bordars and 8 serfs and 3 pack-horses and 8

beasts and 20 pigs and 406 sheep and 25 goats and
I mill which renders 2od. and 3 furlongs of wood-
(land) and 10 acres of meadow and i league of

" 'v' interlined.
'• 'x' interlined.
" 'et in ista mansione pertinet i hida terre que die

obitus regis Edwardi erat in victuni monachorum et Hugo

I

pasture in length and i (league) in width. This

I

manor is worth ;(^i5 a year.

(112) The church itself holds Portesham [Portesham].

T.R.E. it paid geld for 12 hides. There is land for 9
ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 5 hides and
there (are) 4 ploughs and 12 serfs and 12 villeins and
10 bordars with 5 ploughs. There is a mill rendering

los. and 24 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i

league long and 2 furlongs wide. It is worth ^12. To
this manor belongs i virgate which Hugh fitz Grip'*

unlawfully took and which his wife still holds by
force. '7 This was for the food of the monks T.R.E.

(lix) The abbot has i manor which is called

Portesham which paid geld T.R.E. for 12 hides.

Nine ploughs can plough these. Thence the abbot
has 5 hides and 4 ploughs in demesne and the

villeins 7 hides and 5 ploughs. There the abbot

has 12 villeins and 10 bordars and 12 serfs and 3
pack-horses and 13 beasts and 20 pigs and 250
sheep and i mill which renders 10^. and 24 acres

of meadow and i league of pasture in length and 2

furlongs in width. This (manor) is worth ;t,i2 a

year. And to this manor belongs i virgate of land

which on the day of King Edward's death was for

the food of the monks and Hugh fitz Grip unlaw-

fully took it and his wife still retains it by force.

(113) The church itself holds Sevemetone [Shilving-

hampton in Portesham]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 5

virgates of land. There is land for i plough which is

there with i serf and i bordar. There (are) 6 acres

of meadow and 3 furlongs of pasture. It is worth

1 5$. bd.

(Ix) The abbot has i manor which is called Sefe-

metona which paid geld T.R.E. for 5 virgates

which I plough can plough. And now BoUo the

priest holds it of the abbot and he cannot with-

draw from the church with this land. There BoUo
has I plough in demesne. And he has there i

bordar and i serf and 100 sheep and 6 acres of

meadow and 3 furlongs of pasture. This (manor)

is worth 15^. td. a year.

(114) The church itself holds Widetone [Abbott's

Wootton (Farms, Higher and Lower) in Whitchurch
Canonicorum]. T.R.E. it paid geld for zl hides.

There is land for 4 ploughs. Of this there is i hide in

demesne and there (are) 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 4
villeins with 2 ploughs. There (are) 5 acres of

meadow and 3 furlongs of pasture and 3 furlongs of

wood(land). It is worth 40.S.

(Ixi) The abbot has i manor which is called

\\'idetona which paid geld T.R.E. for 2! hides.

Four ploughs can plough these. Thence the abbot

has I hide and 2 ploughs in demesne and the

villeins i .\ hide and 2 ploughs. There the abbot

has 4 villeins and 4 serfs and i pack-horse and 4
beasts and 100 sheep and 20 goats and 3 furlongs

of wood(land) and 5 acres of meadow and 3

furlongs of pasture. This (manor) is worth 405. a

year.

(115) The church itself holds i hide in Bourtone
[Burcombe (Farm) in North Poorton]. There is

filius Gripponis iniuste sibi accepit et adhuc uxor sua vi

detinet' interlined.
'" 'filius Grip' interlined.
" 'vi' interlined.
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land for i plough. Two villeins have this (plough)

there and (there are) 3 furlongs of wood(land). It is

worth 10s.

(Ixii) The abbot has i hide of land in Bourtona
and it can be ploughed by i plough. There the

abbot has 2 villeins who hold this land and they

have there i plough. There he has 3 furlongs of

wood(land). This is worth 10^. a year.

(116) The church itself holds Atrem [Atrim in

Netherbury] and BoUo and i widow'* (hold it) of

the abbot. T.R.E. it paid geld for 2 hides. There is

land for 2 ploughs which are there, and (there are)

2 serfs and i villein and 3 bordars. There (are) 5
acres of meadow and 3 furlongs of wood(land). It is

worth 20^.

(Ixiii) The abbot has i manor which is called

Atrum which paid geld T.R.E. for 2 hides. Two
ploughs can plough these. And now Bollo the

priest holds i of these 2 hides and a certain widow
woman holds the other hide. There Bollo has i

plough and the above-mentioned widow woman
has another plough. There the widow has i

villein and Bollo has there 3 bordars and 2 serfs

and I pack-horse and 2 beasts and 20 sheep and 3

furlongs of wood(land) and 5 acres of meadow.
This (manor) is worth 20s. a year. And these

(tenants) cannot be separated from the church
with this land.

XIIII. THE LAND OF THE ABBEY
OF HORTON

(117) The church of Horton holds Hortune
[Horton]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 7 hides. There is

land for 7 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 2

hides and there (are) 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 4
villeins and 10 bordars with i plough. There (are)

2 mills rendering i^s. and 6 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture 2 leagues (in) length and width.

(There is) wood(land) i league long and I league

wide. It is worth £^. The king holds the best 2 hides

of these 7 in the forest of Wimborne. To this church
belong I chapel {ecclesiola) in Wimborne Minster
and the land of 2 houses and in Wareham i church
and 5 houses rendering 65^. and in Dorchester i

house.

XV. THE LAND OF THE ABBEY OF
ATHELNEY

(118) The church of Athelney holds Candel [Purse

Caundle].'^ T.R.E. it paid geld for 4 hides and i.j

virgate of land. There is land for 4 ploughs. Of this

there are in demesne 4 hides and there (is) i plough
and 2 villeins and 14 bordars with 2 ploughs. There
(are) 14 acres of meadow. (There is) wood(land) 3

furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. Of this land

Alvred holds i \ virgate of land. The whole (manor)

is worth 675. bd.

THE LAND OF THE ABBEY OF ATHEL-
NEY IN DORSET
(Ixiv) The abbot has i manor which is called

Candel which 7 thegns held T.R.E. and they

could go to any lord, which paid geld for 4 hides

and 1 1 virgate. Four ploughs can plough these.

" 'et una vidua' interlined.
" This manor was given to the abbey by the Count of

Mortain in exchange for the manor of Montacute

Of these the abbot has in demesne 4 hides and i

plough and the villeins 1 1 virgate and 2 ploughs.
There the abbot has 2 villeins and 14 bordars and
3 furlongs of wood(land) in length and 2 in

width and 14 acres of meadow and it is worth 60s.

a year for the abbot's use and for the use of Alvred
the butler (pincerne), who holds i\ virgate of
these 4 hides of the abbot, it is worth 7^. bd.

XVI. THE LAND OF THE ABBEY
OF TAVISTOCK

(119) The church of Tavistock holds Oscherwille
[Askerswell]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 3 hides. There
is land for 6 ploughs. Of this there is in demesne i

hide and there (are) 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 7
villeins and 17 bordars with 4 ploughs. There (are)

2 mills rendering 7^. and 9 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture 15 furlongs long and 2 furlongs
wide and 2 censores^" rendering 15^. It is worth £6.
THE LAND OF THE ABBOT OF TAVIS-
TOCK, NAMED GEOFFREY, IN DORSET
(Ixv) Abbot Geoffrey has i (manor) which is

called Oscherwilla which paid geld for 3 hides on
the day when King Edward was alive and dead.
Six ploughs can plough these. Thence the abbot
has in demesne i hide and 2 ploughs and the
villeins 2 hides and 4 ploughs. There the abbot
has 7 villeins and 17 bordars and 4 serfs and 2 mills

which render 7^. and 9 beasts and 13 pigs and 260
sheep and 9 acres of meadow and 15 furlongs of

pasture in length and 2 furlongs in width. In
the same manor there are 2 gablatores" who
render 15^. a year. This (manor) is worth ^^6 and
when he received (it), 100^.

(120) The church itself holds Powrtone [North
Poorton]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 2 hides. There is

land for 2 ploughs. Of this there is i hide in

demesne and there (is) i plough and 5 villeins and

3 bordars and 2 acres of meadow and 16 acres of

wood(land). (There is) pasture 8 furlongs long and 2

furlongs wide. It was worth 25^. Now (it is worth)

40^.

(Ixvi) Abbot Geoffrey has i manor which is called

Powrtona which paid geld T.R.E. for 2 hides. Two
ploughs can plough these. Thence the abbot has i

hide and i plough and the villeins i hide and i

plough. There the abbot has 5 villeins and 3
bordars and 7 pigs and 16 acres of underwood
(iiemiisculi) and 2 acres of meadow and 8 furlongs

of pasture in length and 2 in width. This (manor)
is worth 40^. a year and when the abbot received

(it) it was worth 25^.

XVII. THE LAND OF ST. STEPHEN
OF CAEN

(121) The church of St. Stephen, Caen, holds

Frantone [Frampton]. Gytha held (it) T.R.E. and
it paid geld for 25' hides. There is land for the same
number of ploughs. Of this there are in demesne gV

hides and there (are) 7 ploughs and 27 serfs and 24
bordars and 7 cottars with 14 ploughs. There (are)

2 mills rendering 2o.s. and 67 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture i \ league long and .' league wide.

(Bishopston) (Som.): Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 93.
-" Rent-paying tenants.
-' Rent-paying tenants.
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(There is) \vood(Iand) 8 furlongs long and 3 furlongs

wide. To this manor are attached 2 hides which
Queen-- Maud gave to St. Stephen. The whole
(manor) was worth, and renders, ;(]40.

(122) The church itself holds Beincome [Bincombe].

Earl" Harold held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 8

hides. There is land for 6 ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 5 hides and there (are) 2 ploughs and 3
serfs and 2 villeins and 10 bordars with i plough.

There (are) 20 acres of meadow and 2 leagues of

pasture. It was worth, and renders, ^^12.

XVIII. [THE LAND OF THE
ABBEY OF ST. WANDRILLE]-*

(123) The church of St. Wandrille holds the church
of Bridetone [Burton Bradstock] and of Brideport

[Bridport] and of W'itcerce [Whitchurch Canoni-
corum]. Four hides belong to them. They render £-j.

(xviii) The Abbot of St. \\andrille has the church
of Bridetona and the church of Brideport and
the church of Witcercie. Four hides of land belong

to them and they render £•] a year.

(124) The church itself holds i church in Warh.mm
[Wareham] of the king, to which belongs i hide, and
there is i plough with 2 bordars. It is worth 705.

with what belongs to it.

(xx) The Abbot of St. Wandrille has i church in

Warham which he holds of King William, to

which belongs 1 hide of land which can be
ploughed with i plough, which is in that land.

There he has 2 bordars. This church with what
belongs to it is worth 70^. a year.

XIX. THE LAND OF THE ABBEY
OF SHAFTESBURY

(125) The church of St. Mary, Shaftesbury, holds

Hanlege [Sixpenny Handley]. T.R.E. it paid geld

for 20 hides. There is land for 20 ploughs. Of this

there are in demesne 4 hides less i virgate and there

(are) 4.^ ploughs and 4 serfs and 30 villeins and 15

bordars with 12 ploughs. There (are) 7 acres of

meadow and wood(land) i league long and I league

wide. It was and is worth ;^i2. Of this land 2 free

Englishmen hold 4 hides and they have there 3
ploughs.

(126) The church itself holds Haintone [Hinton St.

Mary]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 8 hides. There is land

for 9 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 3 hides

and there (are) 3 ploughs and 3 serfs and 16 villeins

and 9 bordars with 6 ploughs. There (is) a mill

rendering los. and 30 acres of meadow. (There is) i

furlong of wood(land) in length and as much in

width, and the same amount of pasture. It was worth
£i. Now^ (it is worth) ^(^lo.

(127) The church itself holds Sture [East and West
Stour]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 17 hides. There is

land for 10 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 10

hides less i A virgate and there (are) 2 ploughs and 25
villeins and 18 bordars with 5 ploughs. There (are)

3 mills rendering 30^. and 10 acres of meadow.

^^ 'regina' interlined as well
" 'comes' interlined.
" The scribe entered the

as occurring in the text.

number of this fief, but

(There is) pasture 8 furlongs long and 6 furlongs
wide. It was worth £%. Now (it is worth) ^^lo.

(128) The church itself holds Fontemale [Fontmell
Magna]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 15 hides. There is

land for 16 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 3
hides and i virgate of land and there (are) 2 ploughs
and 3 serfs and 45 villeins and 20 bordars with 14
ploughs. There (are) 3 mills rendering 11s. jd. and
8 acres of meadow and 4 furlongs of pasture and 8
furlongs and 2 acres of wood(land). It was worth
^10. Now (it is worth) £1^.

(129) The church itself holds Cintone [Compton
Abbas]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides. There is

land for 10 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 4
hides and i virgate of land and there (are) 2 ploughs.
There (are) 18 villeins and 14 bordars with 8
ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering id. and 3 acres

of meadow. (There is) pasture J league long and 2

furlongs wide. It is worth ^10.

(130) The church itself holds INIeleberie [Melbury
Abbas]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides. There is

land for 12 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 3
hides and there (are) 6 ploughs and 27 villeins and
20 coscets with 6 ploughs. There (are) 4 mills

rendering 15^. ^d. (There is) pasture i league long
and 2 furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land) 8

furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. It was worth ^^9.

Now (it is worth) ^^13.

(131) The church itself holds Euneminstre [Iwerne
Alinster]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 18 hides. There is

land for 16 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 5.I

hides and there (are) 2 ploughs and 29 villeins and
21 bordars with 14 ploughs. There (are) 3 mills

rendering 17^-. and 18 acres of meadow. In Iwerne
Minster (there is) wood(land) i league long and i

(league) wide.-' (There is) pasture 10 furlongs long
and 2 furlongs wide. It was worth ;(!io. Now (it is

worth) £14.

(132) The church itself holds Tarente [Tarrant

Hinton]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 10 hides. There is

land for 8 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 2'

hides and there (are) 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and x8

villeins and 14 bordars with 6 ploughs. There (are)

18 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i league long

and 1 league wide. (There is) wood(land) 50 perches
long and 40 wide. It was worth £b. Now (it is worth)

(133) The church itself holds Fifhide [Lower Fife-

head or Fifehead St. Quintin in Fifehead Neville].

T.R.E. it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 4
ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 3.J hides and
there (are) 2 ploughs and 2 serfs and 4 villeins and 3
bordars with 2 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering

55. and 6 acres of meadow. (There is) wood(land)

4 furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide. It is worth j^3.

Chetel holds (it) of the abbess.

(134) The church itself holds Chingestone [Kings-

ton in Corfe Castle]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 16

omitted the heading.
-5 This sentence was added at the foot of the following

entry.
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hides. There is land for 20 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 3 hides and 3 virgates of land and there

(are) 2 ploughs and 2 serfs and 22 villeins and 16

bordars with 18 ploughs. There (are) 12 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture i league long and as

much in width. It was worth ^(^16. Now (it is worth)

5^23. The king has i hide of the manor of Kingston
in which he built the castle of Warham [Corfe

Castle]^^ and (in exchange) for this he gave to St.

Mary the church of Gelingeham [Gillingham] with

what belongs to it, which is worth 40^. Of the same
manor William of Briouze has i virgate of land

which the church held T.R.E."

(135) The church itself holds i hide in Ferneham
[Farnham] which Aiulf and the wife of Hugh fitz

Grip hold of it.

(136) The church itself holds Stoche [Stoke Wake].
T.R.E. it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 4
ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 3 hides and i

virgate of land and there (are) 2 ploughs and 4
serfs and 7 villeins and 4 bordars with 2 ploughs.

There (is) a mill rendering izd. and 15 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture 6 furlongs long and i

furlong wide. (There is) wood(land) 12 furlongs long

and 4 furlongs wide. It was and is worth £^.

(137) The church itself holds Mapledretone
[Mapperton in Aimer], T.R.E. it paid geld for 11

hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 7 hides and i virgate of land and there

(are) 2 ploughs with i serf and 6 villeins and 4
bordars with 2 ploughs. There (are) 7 acres of

meadow. (There are) 1 1 furlongs in length and as

much in width of pasture and wood(land). It was
worth 30^. Now (it is worth) loos.

(138) The church itself holds Ceseburne [Chesel-

bourne]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 16 hides. There is

land (for)

—

[blank].^^ Of this there are in demesne
2 hides and 3 virgates of land and there (are) 3

ploughs and 5 serfs and 21 villeins and lo bordars

with 8 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering 15^. and

10 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture il league

long and i league wide. It was and is worth £16.

Earl-' Harold took this manor and Sture [East and

West Stour] from St. Mary T.R.E. but King
William restored them because a writ with the seal of

King Edward was found in the church itself ordering

that they should be returned to the church with

Melecome [Bingham's Melcombe in Melcombe
Horsey]^" which the king still holds. EarP' Harold

himself also took from the church Pidele [unidenti-

fied]. The Count of Mortain holds (it).

[f- 79]

XX. THE LAND OF THE ABBEY
OF WILTON

(139) The church of St. Mary, Wilton, holds

Dedilintone [Didlington (Farm) in Chalbury]_

^^ That this was Corfe Castle is shown by the fact that

in 12 1 2 the abbess held the advowson of Gillingham

church in escambtum pro terra ubi caslelhmi de Corf
positum est: Bk. of Fees, 91.

-' The conclusion of no. 134 and the whole of no. 135

were added at the foot of the column (after no. 138).
^' Space in the text. For a comment, see p. 5.

^^ 'comes' interlined.

T.R.E. it paid geld for 6 hides. There is land for 5

ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 2 hides and 3

virgates of land and there (are) 2 ploughs and 4 serfs

and 7 villeins and 12 bordars with 2 ploughs. There
(is) a mill rendering 12s. bd. and 36 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture I league long and as much in

width. (There is) wood(land) i league long and I

league wide. It is worth £"].

(140) The church itself holds Winburne [Philipston

in Wimborne St. Giles, site lost]." T.R.E. it paid

geld for 3.* hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. It is all

in demesne except for i virgate and there (is) i

plough and 2 serfs with i villein and 6 bordars.

There (is) a mill rendering -js. 6d. and 7 acres of

meadow. (There are) 4 furlongs of pasture in length

and width. (There is) wood(land) 3 furlongs long

and I furlong wide. It was worth 40*. Now (it is

worth) 305.

XXI. THE LAND OF HOLY
TRINITY, CAEN

(141) The church of Holy Trinity, Caen, holds

Tarente [Tarrant Launceston]. Brictric held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 10 hides. There is land

for 8 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 4 hides

less 4 acres and there (are) 2 ploughs and 14 serfs

and 9 villeins and 1 bordar with 4 ploughs. There
(are) 38 acres of meadow. (There are) 33 furlongs of

pasture in length and width. (There is) 15 furlongs

of wood(land) in length and width. It was worth £11.

Now (it is worth) £1^.

XXII. THE LAND OF THE CANONS
OF THE CHURCH OF COUTANCES

(142) The canons of Coutances hold Wintreburne
[Winterborne Stickland]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 8

hides. There is land for 9 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 3 hides and 3 virgates of land, and there

(are) 4 ploughs and 5 serfs and 12 villeins and 20

bordars with 4 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering

12^. 6d. (There is) pasture 26 furlongs long and 3

furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land) 5 furlongs long

and 4 furlongs wide. It was worth /]io. Now (it is

worth) £15.

XXIII. THE LAND OF ST. MARY
MONTEVILLIERS

(143) The church of St. Mary Villiers holds

Wadone [Friar Waddon in Portesham]. Three
thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 6 hides.

There is land for 5 ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 5.2 hides and there (are) 3 ploughs and 4
serfs and 2 villeins and 7 bordars with 2 ploughs.

There (are) 20 acres of meadow and 15 furlongs of

pasture. It was and is worth £10. Hugh fitz Grip"
gave this land to the same church. Of this the church

of Abbotsbury had 6 acres of crops and 3 church-scots

by custom T.R.E. but Hugh never gave (this).

'" See no. 30.
" 'comes' interlined.

" See Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, 119-20, for this

identification. The manor of Philipston was held by the

abbess in 1235-6: Bk. of Fees, 426. Her carta of 1166

mentions a certain Philip de Winburne from whom the

name possibly derived: Red Bk. Exch. (Rolls Ser.), 239.
" 'filius Grip' interlined.
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XXIIII. THE LAND OF THE
KING'S ALMSMEN

(144) Bristuard the priest holds the churches of

Dorecestre [Dorchester] and Bere [Bere Regis] and
the tithes. One hide and 20 acres of land belong
there. It is worth ^^4.

(xiii) Bristuard the priest has the church of
Dorecestre and the church of Bere and i hide of

land and 20 acres of land and the tithes belonging
to them and they are worth £^ a year.

(145a) Bollo the priest has the church of Winfrode
[Winfrith Newburgh] with i virgate of land. There
is i plough. It is worth 10s.

(xvi) Bollo the priest has the church of Winfrode
and he has there i virgate of land and he has there

2 plough and it is worth 10s. a year.

(145b) Bollo the priest has the church of Pitretone
[Puddletown] and Calvedone [Chaldon Herring or

East Chaldon] and Flote [Fleet]. To these belongs
li hide. It renders 67^. 6d.

(xix) Bollo the priest has the church of Pidretone
and the church of Calvedone and the church of

Flote. To these belongs i.l hide of land and they
render 67^. 6d.

(146) Rainbald the priest holds Polehaim [Pulham]
of the king. He himself held (it) T.R.E. and it paid
geld for 10 hides. There is land for 10 ploughs. Of
this there are in demesne 4 hides

—

[blank]''' and 2

serfs and 9 villeins and 5 bordars with 4 ploughs.
There (are) 8 furlongs of meadow in length and
width and 2 leagues of wood(land) in length and
width. It is worth iio^.

(147) Walter the deacon holds Cernel [unidentified]

of the king, and Bernard (holds it) of him. Godwin,
a free man, 35 held it T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3
hides. There is land for 5 ploughs. In demesne there

are 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 8 villeins and 6 bordars
with 2 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering 10^. and

3 acres of meadow and 7 furlongs of pasture in

length and 6 furlongs in width. It was worth iocs.

Now (it is worth) £6.

XXV. THE LAND OF COUNT ALAN
(148) Count Alan holds De\'ENIS [Dewlish] of the

king. Brictric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 15
hides. There is land for 15 ploughs. Of this there are

in demesne 5 hides and there (are) 3 ploughs and 13
serfs and 19 villeins and 6 bordars with 6 ploughs.

There (are) 15 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture

23 furlongs in length and width. (There is) wood-
(land) 6 furlongs in length and width. It was and is

worth £22.

XXVI. THE LAND OF THE
COUNT OF MORTAIN

(149) The Count of Mortain holds Westone
[Buckhorn Weston] and Haimo (holds it) of him.

Godric and Bruno held (it) in parage^' T.R.E. as

2 manors and it paid geld for 7 hides. There is land

for 6 ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 5

serfs and 14 villeins and 7 bordars with i\ plough.

There (are) 40 acres of meadow and (there is)

wood(land) .' league long and as much in width. It

was worth ^4. Now (it is worth) ^7.

(150) The same count holds 2 hides in Iland
[Higher and Lower Nyland in Kington Magna] and
Drew (holds it) of him. There is land for i plough.
It is waste.

(151) The count himself holds H.\nford [Hanford].

Alward held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 4 hides.

There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne there are 2

ploughs and 4 serfs and 2 villeins and 2 bordars with
I plough. There (are) 2 mills rendering i6,f. and 35
acres of meadow and 15 acres of wood(land). (There
is) pasture 1 league long and i furlong wide. It was
and is worth 100s.

(152) The count himself holds Acford [Child

Okeford]. Alwin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

5 hides. There is land for 6 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs with i serf and 6 villeins and 17
bordars with 5 ploughs. There (is) half of two mills

rendering los. and 40 acres of meadow and the same
amount of pasture. (There is) wood(land) 2 furlongs

and .' league long and i J furlong wide. It was and is

worth £j.

(153) The same count holds i| hide in Cernel
[unidentified] and a certain woman (holds it) of him.

Brungar held (it) T.R.E. There is land for i plough
which is there and 3 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 2 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It is

worth 10^.

(154) The same count holds Frome [Bhompston
Farm in Stinsford] and William (holds it) of him.

Alward held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 4 hides.

There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne there are 2

(ploughs) and 15 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 4 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. It was

worth 40i'. Now (it is worth) 60^.

(155) Robert holds Stanford [West Stafford] of

the count. Britnod held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 3 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. There is i

villein and 3 bordars with I plough. There (is) a mill

worth 4i. and 30 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture i league long and 3 furlongs wide. It is

worth 20s.

(156) Ansger holds Cerne [unidentified] of the

count. Two thegns held (it) freely^' T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 3 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs,

which are there in demesne, and 2 villeins and 6

bordars. There is a mill worth ^s. and 4 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture 5 furlongs long and 3

furlongs wide. It was and is worth £2-

(157) Ralph holds Cerne [unidentified] of the

count. Ten thegns held (it) in parage^^ T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 3 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs.

In demesne there is i (plough) and 2 villeins and 2

bordars and 2 French Serjeants {servientes francigeni)

with I plough. There (are) 3 acres of meadow.

5* Space in the text. For a comment, see p. 5.
" 'liber homo' interhned.

^' 'in paragio' interlined.

^' 'libere' interlined. ^* 'in paragio' interlined.
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(There is) pasture 5 furlongs long and 3 wide. It is

worth 40^.

(158) The count himself holds 2I hides in Cerne
[unidentified]. Six thegns held (it) in parage^'

T.R.E. There is land for 2 ploughs. There (are) 2

bordars with i plough and a mill rendering i^od. and

3 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 3 furlongs

long and 2 furlongs wide. It is worth 50^.

(159) Ansger holds Cerne [unidentified] of the

count. Brictuin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

2 hides. There is land for i plough. It is worth 15s.

(160) Bretel holds 1 hide in Frome [Bhompston
Farm in Stinsford] of the count. There is land for i

plough. There are 5 acres of meadow and 30 acres

of pasture. It is worth 12s.

(161) Robert holds i hide in'*" Wintreburne [un-

identified] of the count. Alvred held (it) T.R.E.
There is land for i plough which is there with 3
villeins. It was and is worth los.

(162) Dodeman holds Wai [unidentified] of the

count. Scirewold and Ulward held (it) in parage-"

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land

for 1 5 plough. In demesne there is i plough with i

serf and 2 bordars. There (are) 2 mills rendering

20s. and 12 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 5

furlongs long and 2 wide. It was and is worth 40^.

(163) Amun holds Wai [unidentified] of the count.

Nine thegns held (it) freely*^ T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 4 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne
there is i plough and 3 coscets with i villein have i

plough. There (are) 2 mills rendering 32^. and 12

salt-pans [saline) and 9 acres of meadow and 9
furlongs of pasture. It is worth ^4.

(164) Robert holds Wai [unidentified] of the count.

Eight thegns held (it) freely*^ T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 4 hides less i virgate. There is land for 3 ploughs.

There are 2 bordars and 7 acres of meadow. (There
is) pasture 7 furlongs long and 4 furlongs wide. It is

worth 40S.

(165) Bretel holds Halegewelle [Holw ell in Radipole]

of the count. Ahvin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 2 hides. There is land for 1 1 plough. There are

12 acres of meadow and pasture 7 furlongs long and i

furlong wide. It is worth los.

(166) Robert holds Wintreburne [unidentified] of

the count. Alvred held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 3 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. In demesne
there is i plough and 2 serfs and i villein and 3

bordars. There (are) 10 acres of meadow and
pasture 5 furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide. It was
worth 40^. Now (it is worth) 30.?.

(167) Robert holds Wintreburne [unidentified] of

the count. Two thegns held (it) in parage-'-' T.R.E.

and it paid geld for zl hides. There is land for il

ploughs, which are there with 2 villeins and 2 serfs.

^' 'in paragio' interlined.
"> 'IN' interlined.
^' 'in paragio' interlined.
*^ 'libere' interlined.

There (are) 2 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 5
furlongs long and i furlong wide. It was and is

worth 40^.

(168) The abbey of Marmoutier holds Pidele
[Piddlehinton] of the count. Two thegns held (it)

T.R.E. as 2 manors and it paid geld for 10 hides.

There is land for 7 ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 5 hides and there (are) 2 ploughs and 3 serfs

and 13 villeins and 8 bordars with 3 ploughs. There
(are) 33 acres of meadow and 15 furlongs of pasture.

It is worth j^io.

(169) Humphrey holds Pidele [unidentified] of the

count. One thegn held (it) freely-'s T.R.E. and it paid

geld for li hide. There is land for i plough. There
are 4 bordars with i plough. There (is) a mill

rendering 40^/. and 4 acres of meadow and 5 furlongs

of pasture. It was worth 30s. Now (it is worth) 40s.

[f. 79b]

(170) Humphrey holds Pidele [unidentified] of the

count. Two thegns held (it) freely-'^ T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 25 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs.

There is i plough with i serf and 7 bordars. There
(is) a mill rendering ^od. and il acre of meadow.
(There is) pasture 3 furlongs long and i \ furlong

wide. It is worth 50.?.

(171) The count himself holds Mapledre [Map-
powder]. Brictric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 3 2 virgates and 7 acres of land. There is land for i

plough. There is i serf and 12 acres of meadow.
(There is) wood(land) 2 furlongs long and i furlong

wide. It was worth 20^. Now (it is worth) 12s.

(172) Robert holds Mordone [Mordcn] of the

count. Two thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for I hide. There is land for i plough. There are 2

villeins and a mill rendering 6^. ^d. and 5 acres of

meadow and .1 league of pasture. It was worth 20^.

Now (it is worth) i^s.

(173) The count himself holds Spesteberie [Spetis-

bury]. Three thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for I \ hide. There is land for J plough. There is i

bordar and i villein and 16 acres of meadow and 34
acres of pasture. Of this land the count has i virgate

of land and 3 acres and Robert (has) 3 virgates and 6

acres. The whole (manor) is worth i8j.

(174) Ansger holds Sidelince [Sydling St. Nicholas]

of the count. Edmar held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 5 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne
there (are) 2 ploughs and 5 serfs and 4 villeins and 4
bordars with i plough. There (is) a mill rendering

55. and 12 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i

league long and 4 furlongs wide. It was and is worth

lA-

(175) Amund holds Sidelince [Sydling St. Nicholas]

of the count. Swain held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for I hide. There is land for i plough. There are 4
furlongs of pasture in length and 2 furlongs in

width. It is worth 10s.

*^ 'libere' interlined.
-* 'in paragio' interlined.
*5 'libere' interlined.
*'' 'libere' interlined.
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(176) Bretel holds Liteltone [Littleton in Langton
Long Blandford] of the count. Ulviet held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for

3 ploughs. In demesne there is i plough and 6

bordars and 6 serfs. There (is) a mill rendering

7$. 6d. and 20 acres of meadow and 30 acres of

pasture. It was worth £4. Now (it is worth)

40s.

(177) Bretel holds Bleneford [unidentified] of the

count. Ahvard held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i.i

hide. There is land for i plough. It renders 125. It

was worth 20s.

(178) Robert holds Wintreburne [unidentified] of

the count. Godwin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 2 hides. There is land for i plough which is

there with 3 bordars and 3 furlongs of pasture. It is

worth 20s.

(179) Robert holds Wintreburne [unidentified] of

the count. Alward held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 3 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. There are 7
coscets with i plough and 2 furlongs of wood(land)
and pasture 3 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It is

worth 30^.

( 1 80) Robert himself holds Winburne [unidentified]

of the count. Aschil held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 3 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. In demesne
there is i plough with i serf and 5 bordars. There
(is) a mill rendering 2^. and 2'. acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture i league long and 4 furlongs wide.

(There is) wood(land) 6 furlongs long and 2 furlongs

wide. It was and is worth £2-

(181) Hubert holds Wintreburne [unidentified] of

the count. Two thegns held (it) in parage''' T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 3
ploughs. In demesne there (are) 2 ploughs and 2

villeins and 4 bordars with 1 plough. There (are)

20 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 2 furlongs

long and i wide. (There is) wood(land) 3 furlongs

long and 2 furlongs \\ ide. It was worth £^. Now (it

is worth) 40J.

(182) Malger holds 2 hides in-i^ Wintreburne [un-

identified] of the count. Three thegns held (it)

T.R.E. There is land for 1 plough which is there with
I villein. There (are) 3 furlongs of pasture. It is

worth 30^.

(183) Dodeman holds Melesberie [Melbury Os-
mond]^'-' of the count. Three thegns held (it) in

parage^" T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2i hides. There
is land for 2 ploughs. There is i smith and 2 bordars
and 2 serfs and 9 acres of meadow. (There is)

wood(land) 8 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. It is

worth 20s.

(184) Dodeman holds Wintreburne [unidentified]

of the count. Alric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld
for 1 2 hide. There is land for 1 plough. There is i

bordar with i serf and 6 acres of meadow and 2I

" 'in paragio' interlined.
" 'IN' and 'ii hidas' interlined in the facsimile; the

printed version has I^.
" Presumably the manor given by William of Mortain to

Montacute Priorj-, whence the name. For this identifi-

furlongs of pasture. It is worth 15^. In the same viU
the count has 5.1 virgates of land. There is land for i

plough. There are 13 acres of meadow and i.\ furlong
of pasture. It was and is worth 145.

(185) Dodeman holds Blaneford [Blandford St.

Alary] of the count. 5" Sared and his brother held (it)

in parage'- T.R.E. and it paid geld for il hide.

There is land for I plough. There are 3 bordars and
2 serfs and 9 acres of meadow and 5 furlongs of

pasture. It is worth 15.1.

(186) The count himself has 2 hides in Manitone
[iMannington in Holt]. There is land for i plough.
Alvric held (it). There are 3 villeins and 2 bordars
with I plough. (There is) pasture i league long and \

league wide. (There is) wood(land) J league in

length and width. It is worth 20^.

(187) Hubert holds Hemedesworde [East and West
Hemsworth in Witchampton] of the count. One
thegn held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide.

There is land for i i ploughs which are there with i

serf and 3 bordars. (There are) 3 furlongs of pasture

in length and width and as much wood(land). It is

worth 25^.

(188) Hubert holds Wichemetune [Witchampton]
of the count. One thegn held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 2 hides. There is land for i .' plough. There
is I villein and 3 bordars with i plough and a mill

rendering ^s. and 8 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 2 furlongs long and i furlong wide. (There
is) wood(land) i furlong long and 8 acres wide. It

was and is worth 25^. Hubert has there i^ virgate

of land on which he never paid geld.

(189) Girard holds i hide at Lodre [Matravers,

formerly Loders Lutton, in Loders] of the count.

Ulviet held (it) T.R.E. There is land for i plough
which is there with 5 bordars. There (is) a mill

rendering 3^. and 4 acres of meadow and 26 acres of

pasture. It is worth 25^.

(190) The count himself holds i hide at Lodre
[Matravers, formerly Loders Lutton, in Loders].

Alvric held (it) T.R.E. There is land for i plough.

There are 6 bordars with i serf and 2 acres of meadow
and 30 acres of pasture. It is worth 25^. Alvred holds

half this hide of the count.

(191) Ansger holds 2 hides in Chenoltune
[Knowlton in Woodlands, site derelict] of the count.

Ailmer held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld. 53 There is

land for i plough which is there with i serf and i

bordar. There is a mill rendering I2J. dd. It was and
is worth 25^.

(192) The count himself holds Gessic [Gussage All

Saints]. Edmer held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

15 hides. There is land for 12 ploughs. In demesne
there are 3 ploughs and 9 serfs and 8 villeins and 18

bordars with 5 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering

255. and 60 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 2

cation, see Fagersten, Place-Names of Dorset, 226.
5" 'in paragio' interlined.
5' 'de comite' interlined.
5^ 'in paragio' interlined.

" 'et geldabat' interlined.
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leagues long and i league wide and as much wood-
(land). It was and is worth £1^.

(193) William holds Dervinestone [Knighton
House in Durweston] of the count. Five thegns held

(it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2' hides. There is

land for 2 ploughs which are there in demesne and
2 serfs and 2 villeins and 5 bordars with i plough.

There (are) 8 acres of meadow and 7 furlongs of

pasture and i furlong of underwood in length and
width. It is worth 50^.

(194) The count himself holds Blaneford [? Bland-

ford Forum]. Edmer held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 10 hides. There is land for 6 ploughs. In

demesne there are 3 ploughs and 8 serfs and 7
villeins and 9 bordars with 2 ploughs. There (is) a

mill rendering 20s. and 20 acres of meadow. (There
is) pasture 9 furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide.

(There are) 5! furlongs of wood(land). It was worth

^10. Now (it is worth) ^n-

(195) The count himself holds Brochemtune
[Brockhampton Green in Buckland Newton]. Godric
held (it) and it paid geld for i ' hide. There is land

for I plough which is there and 10 acres of meadow
and pasture 2 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It is

worth 20s.

(196) The count himself holds Wintreburne [un-

identified]. Alvred and 2 others held (it) T.R.E. and
it paid geld for i hide and i virgate of land. There is

land for i plough. There are 3 bordars and pasture 4
furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. (There is)

wood(land) 2 furlongs long and 2 wide. It is worth
20s. Dodeman holds 2 virgates of this land.

(197) The count himself holds Beastewelle [Best-

wall (Farm) in Wareham Lady St. Mary]. Edmar
held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3 hides. There is

land for 1 1 plough. In demesne there is i plough and

4 serfs and 4 cottars and i villein with A plough.

(There are) 20 acres of meadow and 20 acres of

pasture. (There is) wood(land) 2 furlongs long and i

furlong wide. It was worth 305. Now (it is worth)

60J.

(198) The count himself holds Loloworde [East

and West Lulworth]. Alsi held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 3! hides. There is land for 2 ploughs.

In demesne there is i plough with i serf and 4
bordars

—

[blatik].^'^ There (are) 2 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture 3 furlongs long and i furlong

wide. It was worth bos. Now (it is worth) 30^.

(199) The count himself holds Loloworde [East

and West Lulworth]. Trawin held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for li plough.

In demesne there is i plough and 2 bordars and 2

acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 2 furlongs long

and 2 wide. It was worth 40^. Now (it is worth)

20^.

(200) The count himself holds Stoches [Stock

Gaylard (House) in Lydlinch]. Edmer held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for

2 ploughs which are there in demesne and 2 serfs

and 2 villeins and 3 bordars with i plough. There

5* Space in the text. For a comment, see p. 5.

(is) a mill rendering 155. and 20 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture 5 furlongs long and as much in

width. It was and is worth 50^.

(201) The count himself has i mill in Stanberge
[Stoborough in Arne] with .' hide and 3 bordars.

The whole (manor) is worth 40s.

(202) Bretel holds Crist [East Creech in Church
Knowle] of the count. Sirewald held (it) T.R.E. and
it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for i plough

which is there with i villein and i bordar and 4
acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 6 furlongs long

and as much in width and i house in Wareham. It

was worth 20s. Now (it is worth) 40J.

(203) Bretel holds Tigeham [Tyneham] of the

count. Six thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 3* hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. There are

3 villeins and 4 bordars and 2 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture 5 furlongs long and 2 furlongs

wide. It was and is worth 47^.

(204) Robert holds Mortune [Moreton] of the

count. Six thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 3 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. Six villeins

with 3 coscets have these (ploughs) there. There (is)

a mill rendering 3^. and 30 acres of meadow. (There

is) pasture i league long and as much in width. It

was and is worth ,^4.

(205) Robert holds Warmwelle [Warmwell] of the

count. Lewin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i

hide. There is land for i plough. There are 3

bordars and 9 furlongs of pasture in length and i

furlong in width. It is worth i6j.

(206) The count himself holds Lodre [Uploders in

Loders]. Brictric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for I o hide. There is land for 2 ploughs which are

there with i coscet and 3 serfs and 15 acres of

meadow and 6 furlongs of pasture in length and i

furlong in width. It was and is worth 47^. 6d.

(207) William holds Lahoc [Hooke] of the count.

Alvric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides.

There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne there are

2 ploughs with I serf and 4 villeins and 3 bordars

with I plough. There (is) a mill rendering 6^. and 6

acres of meadow and 5 furlongs of pasture and 4
furlongs of wood(land). It was and is worth 40^.

(208) Bretel and Malger hold Welle [Wool] of the

count. Three thegns held (it) T.R.E. as 2 manors'?

and it paid geld for i hide and 3 virgates of land.

There is land for il plough. There (are) 2 villeins

and 6 coscets. There (are) 4 acres of meadow.

(There is) pasture 5 furlongs long and 2 furlongs

wide. It was and is worth 23s.

(209) Haimo holds Stollant [Studland] of the

count. Almar held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3I

hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne there

are 2 ploughs and 6 serfs and 5 villeins and 13

bordars.

[f. 80]

(There is) pasture i league long and as much in

width. (There is) wood(land) 2 furlongs long and i

55 'pro ii maneriis' interlined.
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furlong wide. There are 32 salt-pans rendering 40^.

The whole (manor) is worth ^8.

(210) Alvred holds I hide in Stantone [St.

Gabriel's House in Stanton St. Gabriel] of the

count. Edwi held (it) T.R.E. There is land for 6

ploughs. In demesne there are 2! ploughs and 5

serfs and 3 villeins and 8 bordars with 3! ploughs.

There (are) 24 acres of meadow and 2i leagues of

pasture and 2 furlongs of wood(land). It was and is

worth 60s.

(211) Bretel holds Wodetone [Wootton Fitzpaine]

of the count. Edmer held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 2 hides. There is land for 7 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs and 2 serfs and 12 villeins and 9
bordars with 5 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering

i^d. and 6 acres of meadow and 7 furlongs and 4
acres of pasture and i league and 5 furlongs of

wood(land). It is worth 100^.

(212) William holds Cerneli [? Catherston Lewes-
ton]'* of the count. Aldebert held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 3 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs.

In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 5 serfs and 6

villeins and 2 bordars with 2 ploughs. There (is) a

mill rendering ^d. and 8 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 10 furlongs long and i furlong wide. (There
is) wood(land) 2 furlongs long and 2 wide. It was and
is worth 60s. In the same vill William holds 1 hide

which belonged to the demesne farm of Cerne
T.R.E.

(213) The same William holds Coriescumbe [Cors-

combe] of the count. Lewin held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for i hide. There is land for 1 1 ploughs

which are there with i villein and 7 bordars and 2

serfs. There (is) pasture i furlong long and A

furlong wide and as much wood(land). It was and is

worth 15^.

(214) Drew holds Tolre [Toller Whelme in

Corscombe] of the count. Almar held (it) T.R.E. and
it paid geld for 3 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs.

In demesne there is i plough with 6 bordars. There
(is) 2 acre of meadow. (There is) pasture 5 furlongs

long and 2 furlongs wide. It was worth 20s. Now (it

is worth) 40s.

(215) Robert holds Cernemude [Charmouth] of the

count. Algar held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3
hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne there

are 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 3 villeins with 2

ploughs. There (are) 16 salt-workers and 16 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture 3 furlongs long and i

furlong wide. (There is) wood(land) 7 furlongs long

and I furlong wide. It is worth 60s.

(216) The count himself holds Scilfemetune
[Shiivinghampton in Portesham], Three thegns held

(it) in parage" T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide and
1 virgate. There is land for i plough which is there

with I coscet. There (is) pasture 2 furlongs long and
2 wide. It was and is worth 15^.

(217) Bretel holds Wodetone [Wootton Fitzpaine]

of the count. Ulfret held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

" See Eyton, op. cit. 141-2.
" 'in paragio' interlined.

for .' hide. There is land for i plough. There are 2

villeins with .1 plough and 5 acres of meadow and 4
acres of wood(land). It is worth ^s.

(218) The count himself holds Candel [Stourton

Caundle]. Alstan held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

I hide. There is land for i plough. There are 3
bordars and 2 serfs and 6 acres of meadow and 8

acres of under^vood. It was worth 205. Now (it is

worth) 105.

(219) Ahvin holds C.\nT)EL [Stourton Caundle] of

the count. Alveva held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 3 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs which are

there with i serf and 2 villeins and 5 bordars. There
(are) 3 acres of meadow and wood(land) 4 furlongs

long and as much in width. It was and is worth 40s.

All who had these lands T.R.E. held (them) freely.

XXVII. THE LAND OF EARL HUGH
(220) Earl Hugh holds Fifhide [Fifehead ^Magdalen]

and Gilbert (holds it) of him. Alnod held (it) T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 5
ploughs. In demesne there are 3 ploughs and 6
serfs^s and 4 villeins and 4 bordars with 2 ploughs.

There (are) 2 mills rendering 22s. 6d. and 30 acres

of meadow. (There is) wood(land) 4 furlongs long

and 2 furlongs wide. It was and is worth £j.

(221) William holds Elsangtone [Ilsington in

Puddletown] of the earl. Elnod held (it) T.R.E.
through Earl59 Harold, who took it from a certain

clerk. Then it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land

for I \ plough which is there and (there is) a mill and
8 acres of meadow and 5 furlongs of pasture and 3

furlongs of wood(land). It was and is worth 20s.

(222) William holds Tincl.\dene [Tincleton] of the

earl. Ednod held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2

hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. In demesne there

is I plough with i serf and i villein and 4 bordars.

There (are) 5 acres of meadow and 5 furlongs of

pasture and 2 furlongs of wood(land). It is worth 20J.

(223) William holds Maine [Broadmayne] of the

earl. Ednod held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3

hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. In demesne
there is i plough and 3 serfs and 6 villeins and 2

bordars with i plough. There (are) 3 acres of meadow
and 140*" acres of pasture. (There is) i house in

Wareham rendering ^d. It was and is worth 405.

(224) William holds Maine [Little Mayne (Farm)
in West Knighton] of the earl. Edric held (it) T.R.E.

and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for li

plough. In demesne there is i plough with i serf and

4 bordars. There (are) 3 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 8 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It is

worth 405.

(225) William holds Clistone [Clifton Maybank] of

the earl. Ednod held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

6 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne
there are 3 ploughs and 3 villeins and 14 bordars

with 2 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering 105. and

12 acres of meadow. (There is) wood(land) 8 furlongs

" 'et vi ser\i' interlined.
5» 'comitem' interlined. '" 'c' interlined.
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long and 4 furlongs wide. It was and is worth £6. To
this manor of Clifton are attached 3 hides in Trelle
[Trill (Farm) in Beer Hackett] which 3 thegns held
in parage T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3 hides. There is

land for 2 ploughs. There are 3 villeins and 4
bordars with i plough and a mill rendering ^od. and
8 acres of meadow. (There is) wood(land) 6 furlongs

long and 2 furlongs wide. It was and is worth

(226) William holds Warmemoille [VVarmwell] of

the earl. Two thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 2 hides and i virgate of land. Besides this

there is i virgate of land which never paid geld.

There is land for 2 ploughs. In demesne there is i

plough with I serf and 2 villeins and 7 bordars with J

plough. There (is) a mill rendering 5^. (There is)

pasture 9 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. It is

worth 50^.

(227) The same William holds i hide and i virgate

of land in Tingeham [Tyneham] of the earl. Alnod
held (it) T.R.E. There is land for i plough. There
are 3 villeins and i acre of meadow and 6 acres of

wood(land) and 4 furlongs of pasture. It was and is

worth 20s.

(228) The same William holds Pedret [South

Perrott] of the earl. Alnod held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 5 ploughs. In

demesne there are 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 6

villeins and 14 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (is) a

mill rendering 2s. and 12 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 14 furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide. (There

is) wood(land) 7 furlongs long and 5 furlongs wide.

It was worth 100s. Now (it is worth) ^6. Alnod
bought this manor from Bishop Alwold for his

lifetime only on the condition that after his death it

should be restored to the church.

(229) The same (William) holds Catesclive [Cats-

ley (Farm) in Corscombe] of the earl. Alnod held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide. There is land for

1 5 plough. There is i virgate of land the geld on

which was concealed T.R.W. (de qua celatum est

geldum)fi' There is i villein and 3 bordars with i serf

and 12 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 4 furlongs

long and as much in width. (There is) wood(land)

I furlong long and i furlong wide. It was worth 55.

Now (it is worth) ids. and this land also Alnod
bought from Bishop Alwold on that condition that

after his death it should return to the church.

(230) The same William holds Burewinestoch
[Burstock]. One thegn held (it) T.R.E. and Alnod
took (it) from him T.R.W. and it paid geld for 3

hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne there

are ii* plough and 3 serfs and 4 villeins and 5

bordars with i.i plough. There (are) 8 acres of

meadow and pasture 2 furlongs long and 2 furlongs

wide. It was worth 20s. Now (it is worth) 40s.

XXVIII. THE LAND OF ROGER
DE BEAUMONT

(231) Roger de Beaumont holds Stur [Stour

Provost] of the king. Alvred held (it) T.R.E. and it

" This sentence was added in the margin.
'^ 'archiepiscopus' interhned.

paid geld for 7 hides. There is land for 9 ploughs.
Of this there are in demesne 4' hides and there (are)

2 ploughs and 6 serfs and 12 villeins and 12 bordars
with 3 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering lood.

and 20 acres of meadow. (There is) wood(land) 1
1-

league long and i league wide. It was worth £().

Now (it is worth) £8.

(232) The same Roger holds Sturminstre [Stur-

minster Marshall]. Archbishop*^ Stigand held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 30 hides. There is land
for 25 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne I2j
hides and there (are) 3 ploughs and 8 serfs and 64
villeins and 26 bordars with 15 ploughs. There (are)

2 mills rendering 28^. and 124 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture 3 leagues long and 1 1 league wide.

(There is) wood(land) i league long and i league

wide. It used to be worth ^^66 when he received (it).

Now (it is worth) £^^.

(233) The same Roger holds Criz [East Creech in

Church Knowle]. Colebrand held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs
which are there with 2 villeins and 4 serfs. There
(are) 4 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 6 furlongs

long and as much in width. (There is) wood(land)

6 furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide. It was and is

worth 40Ji.

(234) The same Roger holds Stiple [Steeple].

Lewin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 25 hides.

There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne there is i

plough and 2 serfs and i villein and 3 bordars with i

plough. There (are) 4 acres of meadow and 3 acres

of wood(land). (There is) pasture 3 furlongs long

and I furlong wide. It was and is worth 50s.

(235) The same Roger holds Glole [Church
Knowle]. Three thegns held (it) in parage'-' T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 3.J, hides. There is land for 3
ploughs. There is a priest and i villein and i bordar

with I plough. There (are) 3 acres of meadow and
pasture 3 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It was
and is worth 40^.

(236) The same Roger holds Alvronetone [Affling-

ton (Farm) in Corfe Castle]. Alveron held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for

2 ploughs which are there with 2 villeins and 2

bordars. There (are) 2! acres of meadow and 2

acres of wood(land). (There is) pasture 4 furlongs

long and i furlong wide. It was and is worth 50s.

(237) The same Roger holds Alvretone [part of the

above]. Leodmar held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for I hide and 4 acres of land. There is land for i

plough. There are 2 villeins. It is worth 7*. 6d.

XXIX. THE LAND OF ROGER DE
COURSEULLES

(238) Roger de CourseuUes holds Corfetone
[Corton (Farm) in Portesham] of the king. Two
thegns held (it) in parage T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 5 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs and 12 bordars and 15 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture i league long and J

'' 'in paragio' interhned.
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league wide. It was worth ^^9. Now (it is worth) ^-j.

VitaHs holds (it) of Roger.

[f. Sob]

XXX. THE LAND OF ROBERT
FITZ GEROLD

(239) Robert fitz Ceroid holds Corf [Corfe

RluUen] of the king. Wada and Egelric held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 10 hides. There is land

for 10 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne yi

hides and there is i plough and 4 serfs and 12

villeins and 12 bordars with 5 ploughs. There (is) a

mill rendering 20s. and 102 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture 2 leagues in'-* length and width.

(There is) wood(land) 2 leagues long and i league

wide. It was and is worth ^15.

(240) The same Robert holds Lege [Leigh in

Colehill]. Two thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for I hide. There is land for i plough. Three
villeins have this (plough) there. There (are) 2 acres

of meadow. (There is) wood(land) i furlong long and

5 virgates wide. It was worth i^s. Now (it is worth)

20s.

(241) Robert holds h\-ERNE [Ranston in Iwerne
Courtney]''^ of Robert. Two brothers held (it) in

parage''* T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3 hides. There is

land for 2! ploughs. In demesne there is i plough
and 6 villeins and 3 bordars with i plough. There
(is) a mill rendering y. and 10 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture 3 furlongs long and i furlong

wide. (There is) wood(land) 5 furlongs long and 3
furlongs wide. It was and is worth ^3.

(242) Robert himself holds Povintone [Povington

in Tyneham, site derelict]. Almar held (it) T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 81 hides. There is land for 6

ploughs. In demesne there are 3 ploughs and 8

serfs and 4 villeins and 5 bordars with 3 ploughs.

There (is) a mill rendering 25^. and 8 acres of

meadow and 6 acres of wood(land). (There is)

pasture 6 furlongs long and as much in width. In

W'areham (there is) i burgess rendering 2s.*' It was
and is worth ^^ 1 1 . The mill of this manor is claimed

for the king's use.

XXXI. THE LAND OF EDWARD
OF SALISBURY

(243) Edward of Salisbury holds Cheneford [Can-

ford Magna] of the king. Ulwen held (it) T.R.E. and
it paid geld for 25 hides. There is land for 18

ploughs. Of this there are in demesne iii hides and
there (are) 3 ploughs and 9 serfs and 35 villeins and

40 bordars with 15 ploughs. There (are) 2 mills

rendering 155. and 118 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 2 leagues in length and width. (There is)

wood(land) i league long and i league wide. At
Winburne [Wimborne Minster] (there are) 3

bordars and i house belonging to this manor and
there (is) i league of marshland (broce).

(244) The same Edward holds Chinestanestone

'* 'in' interlined.
^5 See Fagersten, op. cit. 11-12 and n., for this identifi-

cation.
'' 'in paragio' interlined.

[Kinson, Hants, now part of Bournemouth]. Ulwen
held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 13 hides. There
is land for 9 ploughs. Of this there are in demesne
5 hides and i virgate of land and there (are) 2

ploughs and 7 serfs and 18 villeins and 14 coscets

and 4 cottars with 7 ploughs. There (is) a mill

rendering ^s. and i acre of wood(land) and 95 acres

of meadow. (There is) pasture 3 leagues long and 2

leagues wide less 3 furlongs. These 2 manors used
to be worth ^^50 when he received (them). Now
(they are worth) ^70.

XXXIL THE LAND OF ERNULF
OF HESDIN

(245) Ernulf holds Chixtone [Kington Magna] of

the king. Edric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

6 hides and i virgate of land.** There is land for 5
ploughs. Of this there are in demesne 4 hides and 3
virgates of land and there (are) 2 ploughs and 6 serfs

and 6 villeins and i bordar with 2 ploughs. There
(are) 20 acres of meadow and i furlong of wood(land).

It was and is worth ^([4. Urse holds of Ernulf.

(246) Urse holds Melesberie [Melbury Osmond] of

Ernulf. Three thegns held (it) in parage*' T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 45 hides. There is land for 4
ploughs. In demesne there are 3 ploughs with i

villein and 7 bordars with i plough. There (are) 12

acres of meadow. (There is) wood(land) 8 furlongs

long and 4 furlongs wide. It was worth 40^. Now (it

is worth) £^.

(247) Ernulf himself holds Chimedecome [Higher

and Lower Kingcombe in Toller Porcorum]. Five

thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3J
virgates of land. There is land for i plough. Five

villeins have this (plough) there and there (are) 3
acres of meadow and pasture 8 furlongs long and 2

furlongs wide. It is worth lo^.

(248) Ernulf himself holds Maperetone [Mapper-
ton]. Seven thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 3 hides and 3 virgates of land. There is

land for 3^ ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs

and 3 villeins and 10 bordars with li plough. There
(are) 8 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i league

long and 4 furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land) 5
furlongs long and 4 furlongs wide. It was worth 405.

Now (it is worth) bos.

(249)'° The same Ernulf holds Povertoxe [North

Poorton]. Seven thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for \ hide. There is land for i plough. Seven
villeins have this (plough) there and (there are) 2

furlongs of pasture in length and width. It is worth

20^. bd.

XXXIII. THE LAND OF TURSTIN
FITZ ROLF

(250) Turstin fitz Rolf holds Gelingham [Gilling-

ham] of the king and Bernard (holds it) of him.

Alwold held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3i

hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne there

are 2 ploughs and 8 serfs and i villein with 2 ploughs.

*" This sentence was added in the margin.
** 'et una virgata terre' added in the margin.
'"' 'in paragio' interlined.
'" This entrj- was added at the foot of the column.
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There (are) 12 acres of meadow. It was and is worth
60s.

(251) Ranulf holds Inlande [Higher and Lower
Nyland in Kington Magna] of Turstin. Edric,

Dachehn, and Alward held (it) in parage" T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for 2

ploughs. In demesne there is i plough with i serf and
2 villeins and 2 bordars with i plough. There (are)

8 acres of meadow. It was and is worth 20J.

(252) Bernard holds i hide in the same vill of

Turstin. Dode held (it) T.R.E. There is i plough
and it is worth los. It was worth 5^.

(253) Turstin himself holds Adelingtone [Ailing-

ton]. Brictui held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3
hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs and 12 bordars with i plough and

9 censores paying i is. There (is) a mill rendering 15s.

and 10 acres of meadow and 6 acres of wood(land).
(There is) pasture i\ furlongs long and i furlong

wide. It was worth ^^3. Now (it is worth) £4^.

(254) Ranulf holds Stoches [Stoke Wallis in

Whitchurch Canonicorum, site lost]^^ of Turstin.

Ulviet held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide.

There is land for i plough which is there with i serf

and 5 bordars. There (are) 10 acres of meadow and
16 acres of wood(land). It is worth 20s.

(255) Ranulf holds Stoches [Thurstanshay in

Whitchurch Canonicorum, site lost] of Turstin.

Brictuin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3
virgates of land. There is land for i plough which is

there and 4 acres of meadow and 16 acres of wood-
(land). It is worth lar.

XXXIIII. THE LAND OF WILLIAM
OF EU

(256) William of Eu holds Torentone [Thorton

(Farm) in Marnhull] of the king and William (holds

it) of him. Alestan held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 2 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 3 villeins and 6

bordars with i plough. There (are) 10 acres of

meadow. (There is) wood(land) 3 furlongs long and 2

furlongs wide. It was and is worth 40^.

(257) The same William holds Bradeford [Brad-

ford Peverell] of William. Tol held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 17 hides. There is land for 8 ploughs.

In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 10

villeins and 13 bordars with 5 ploughs. There (are) 2

mills rendering 20s. and 30 acres of meadow. (There

is) pasture 10 furlongs long and 4 furlongs wide. It

was and is worth £12.

(258) William holds i hide in HiWES [unidentified]

of William. There is land for \ plough. It is worth 20s.

(259) Hugh holds Mapledre [Mappowder] of

William. Ulward and Almar held (it) T.R.E. and it

" 'in paragio' interlined.
'^ For the identification of Stoches in this and the

following entry, see Fagersten, op. cit. 297-8.
" 'inter' interlined.
'•* 'Ibi' interlined.

paid geld for 3 virgates of land. There is land for i

plough. There (are) 4 acres of meadow and 5 acres

of wood(land). It was worth 15^. Now (it is worth)

7i.

(260) The same Hugh holds Lichet [Lytchett Mat-
ravers] of William. Tholi held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 12 hides. There is land for 8 ploughs. In
demesne there are 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 16

villeins and 11 coscets with 5 ploughs. There (are)

40 acres of meadow. (There are) ii furlongs of

pasture. (There is) wood(land) \ league in'^ length

and width. (There is) i league of marshland in

length and width. In Wareham (there are) 2 gardens
(ortos) and i bordar. It was worth £g. Now (it is

worth) £10.

(261) William holds Bleneford [Blandford St.

Mary] of William. Tou held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 32 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. In
demesne there is i plough and 3 serfs and 3 bordars.

There (are) 12 acres of meadow and 56 acres of

pasture. It was and is worth 40^. In the vill itself

William holds I hide which Tou had in pledge and it

was redeemed, (but) which Ralph de Limesi took

with that other land. Afterwards the king did not

have geld from it. It was worth 35.

(262) Hugh holds Wellecome [Woolcombe in

Melbury Bubb] of William. Brismar held (it) T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 4
ploughs. In demesne there is i plough and 2 serfs

and 2 villeins and 8 bordars with i plough and 3
cottars. Thereat (are) 8 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 8 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. (There
is) wood(land) 2 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It

was and is worth 50^.

(263) William holds Suere [S\\7re] of William. Tol
held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 9 hides. There is

land for 7 ploughs. In demesne there are 3 ploughs
and 5 serfs and 5 villeins and 1 1 bordars with 3
ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering i6s. and 30
acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 7 furlongs long

and I furlong wide. It was and is worth £(). In that

vill William holds a certain piece of land which
never paid geld T.R.E. but was in the demesne and
farm of the king. A certain royal reeve let this (land)

to Toxus'5 the priest. Later he took it back into the

king's hand. Toxus was given seizin of it again by
King Edward [per regem Edwardiim iterum fuit

saisitus), as he says, and thus he held it in the life and
death of King Edward and in the time of Harold.

Formerly it was for grazing, now it is good for seed

{prius erat pascualis tnodo seminabilis).

(264) William himself holds Wenfrot [Wynford
Eagle] in demesne. Alestan held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 14'^ hides. There is land for 1 1 ploughs.

In demesne there are 6 hides of this land and there

(are) 3 ploughs and 2 serfs and 13 villeins and 18

bordars with 8 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering

los. and 8 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 2

leagues long and i league and 4 furlongs wide.

" The facsimile has Toxo with 'p(resbytero)' interlined,

the printed version Toxos. For a discussion of this name,
see O. von Feilitzen, Pre-Conquest Personal Names of
Dom. Bk. 338.
" 'ii' interlined.
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(There is) wood(land) 5 furlongs long and 3 furlongs

wide. It was worth ^12. Now (it is worth) ^^19.

(265) Ansfrid holds Frome [Frome Vauchurch] of

William. Alestan held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

6 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne

there is i plough and 2 serfs and 4 villeins and 8

bordars with 2 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering

1 05. and 10 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 6

furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. (There is)

wood(land) 2 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It

used to be worth £2- Now (it is worth) ^4.

(266) William himself holds Circel [Long Crichel

and Moor Crichel]. Alestan held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 12 hides. There is land for 9 ploughs.

Of this there are in demesne 7' hides and there (are)

2 ploughs and 8 serfs and 3 female slaves (ancille)

and 13 villeins and 7 bordars with 4 ploughs. There
(are) 2 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 20 fur-

longs long and 3 furlongs wide. (There is) wood-
(land) 3 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. It was
worth ^10. Now (it is worth) ^15.

(267) William holds Terente [unidentified] of

William. Toul held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

3.5 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there is i plough and 2 serfs and 4 villeins and 2

bordars with 1 1 plough. There (is) pasture 5 furlongs

long and 3 furlongs wide. (There is) viood(land) 8

furlongs long and 4 furlongs wide. It was worth 20s.

Now (it is worth) ^4.

(268) Ansfrid holds Aleurde [East and West
Elworth in Portesham] of William. Alestan held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for

2 ploughs. In demesne there is i plough with i serf

and 3 villeins

[f. 82]

and 4 bordars with i plough. There (are) 8 acres of

meadow and pasture 3 furlongs long and 2 furlongs

wide. It was and is worth 6oi.

(269) Hugh holds Stoches [Stock Gaylard (House)

in Lydlinch] of William." Toul held (it) T.R.E. and
it paid geld for i hide. There is land for 3 ploughs.

Eight villeins and 3 bordars have these (ploughs)

there. There (are) 8 acres of meadow. (There is)

wood(land) 10 furlongs long and 4 furlongs wide.

It was and is worth 50,';. Toul held this land in

pledge of the land of Scireburne [Sherborne] T.R.E.

(270) The same Hugh holds Candel [Stourton

Caundle] of William. Toul held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 30 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs.

In demesne there is i plough and 2 serfs and 4
villeins and 2 bordars with i plough. There (are) 7
acres of meadow and pasture 4 furlongs long and i

furlong wide. It was and is worth bos.

XXXV. THE LAND OF WILLIAM
OF FALAISE

(271) William of Falaise holds Seltone [Silton] of

the king. Uhvard White-* held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 8 hides. There is land for 8 ploughs. In

demesne there are 2 ploughs and 6 serfs and 8

villeins and 10 bordars with 4 ploughs. There (are)

" 'de Willelmo' interlined. " 'wit' interlined.

3 mills rendering 55. and 20 acres of meadow. (There
is) wood(land) i league long and .> league wide. It

was worth ;{^i i. Now (it is worth) £6. With this land

the same William holds i hide and \ virgate of land.

There is land for i plough. Three villeins have this

(plough) there and it is worth los. Uhvard held this

land in pledge T.R.E. from a certain reeve of his.

With the land itself the same William still holds i

hide. There is land for i plough which is there in

demesne and it is worth 20J. Uhvard bought this

hide from the Bishop of Exeter T.R.E. but it did not

belong to the manor itself.

(272) With the same aforesaid land the same
William holds 3 hides in Miltetone [Milton on
Stour in Gillingham] and Roger (holds it) of him.

Wicnod held (it) T.R.E. There is land for i^

plough. There are 5 bordars with i plough and a

mill rendering i!,d. and 8 acres of meadow and
wood(land) 8 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. It

was and is worth 20s.

XXXVI. THE LAND OF WILLIAM
OF MOYON

(273) William of Moyon holds Todeberie [Todber]

of the king and Geoffrey (holds it) of him. Godric
held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is

land for 2 ploughs which are there in demesne and a

mill rendering los. and 12 acres of meadow. (There
is) wood(land) \ league long and i furlong wide. It

was worth £t,- Now (it is worth) £.^.'^

THE LAND OF WILLIAM OF MOYON IN
DORSET
(Ixxxiii) William has i manor which is called

Todeberia which Godric held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead. This (manor)

paid geld for 2 hides T.R.E. Two ploughs can

plough these. And now Geoffrey Maloret holds it

of William. Geoffrey has there 2 ploughs and i

pack-horse and 8 beasts and 12 pigs and 100 sheep

and I mill which renders los. a year and .1 league

of wood(land) in length and i furlong in width

and 12 acres of meadow. This (manor) is worth £^
and when William received (it) it was worth 60s.

(274) William himself holds Spehtesberie [Spetis-

bury]. Agelward and Godric held (it) as 2 manors
T.R.E. and it paid geld for 7 hides and i virgate of

land and 6 acres. There is land for 6 ploughs. In

demesne there are 4 ploughs and 6 serfs and 10

villeins and 12 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (is) a

mill rendering 12s. bd. and 50 acres of meadow and
pasture 5.^ furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide and in

another place on the water (super aquam) pasture 2.V

furlongs long and i \ furlong wide. It was worth
1005. Now (it is worth) £-j 10s.

(Ixxxiv) William of Moyon has i manor which is

called Spestesberia which i thegn (called) Ahvard
held on the day when King Edward was alive and
dead. This (manor) paid geld for 5 hides and i

virgate and 6 acres. Four ploughs and i (plough)

can plough these. In the same vill William has i

manor which Godric held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead, which paid geld for 2

hides. One plough and i (plough) can plough

these. William holds these 2 manors as one.

There William has in demesne 3 hides and i

" 'ii' interlined.
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virgate and lo acres and 4 ploughs and the

villeins have 4 hides less 4 acres and 3 ploughs.

There are 10 villeins and 12 bordars and 6 serfs

and 2 pack-horses and 5 beasts and 30 pigs and
166 sheep and i mill which renders 12s. bd. and

50 acres of meadow and 5A furlongs of pasture in

length and 2 in width and in another place 2 J,

furlongs of pasture in length and ij furlong in

width. This manor is worth £1 los. a year and
when he received (it) it was worth 100s.

(275) Ogisus holds WiNTREBURNE [Winterbome
Houghton] of William. Alward held (it) T.R.E. and
it paid geld for 2.1 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs.

There are 4 bordars with i serf and 2 acres of

meadow and 6 furlongs of pasture and 13 acres of

underwood. It was worth 50^. Now (it is worth) 40^.

(Ixxxv) William has i manor which is called

Wintreborna which Alward held in parage on the

day when King Edward was alive and dead. This
(manor) paid geld T.R.E. for 2! hides and of

these 2 1 hides, Hugh de Boscherbert holds i

virgate unlawfully of the wife of Hugh fitz Grip,

and it can be ploughed with 2 ploughs, and now
Ogisus holds it of William. Thence Ogisus has in

demesne 2 hides and 1 virgate and a certain

villein has I virgate. Ogisus has there 4 bordars

and I serf and 4 beasts and 4 pigs and 10 sheep
and 13 acres of underwood and 6 furlongs of

pasture and 2 acres of meadow. This (manor) is

worth 40^. and when William received it it was
worth 50i'.

[f. 8ib]8o

(276) The same William of Moyon holds Poleham
[? Hazelbury Bryan]. Twenty-one thegns held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 10 hides. There is land

for 8 ploughs. In demesne there are 3 ploughs and
6 serfs and 14 villeins and 25 bordars with 7 ploughs.

There (is) a mill rendering ^od. and 32 acres of

meadow. (There is) wood(land) 2 leagues long and 8

furlongs wide. It was worth £10. Now (it is worth)

l^-
. . .

(Ixxxvi) William of Moyon has i manor which is

called Poleham which 21 thegns held in parage on
the day when King Edward was alive and dead,

and they could go to any lord. This (manor) paid

geld T.R.E. for 10 hides. Eight ploughs can

plough these. Thence William has 4 hides and i

virgate and 6 acres in demesne and 3 ploughs and
the villeins (have) 5 J hides and 4 acres and 7
ploughs. There William has 14 villeins and 25
bordars and i garden in Wareham which renders

3(/.*' and 6 serfs and 2 pack-horses and 6 beasts

and 25 pigs and 170 sheep and 15 goats and i mill

which renders 35. ^d. and 2 leagues of wood(land)

in length and 8 furlongs in width and 32 acres of

meadow. This (manor) is worth £i and when
WiUiam received (it) it was worth ^10.

(277) The same William holds Hame [Hammoon].
Godric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5 hides.

There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne there are 2

ploughs and 4 serfs and 6 villeins and 5 bordars with

2 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering 7^. dd. and

'° Nos. 276-83 were added on a separate leaf (f. 81b).
" 'et i ortum in Warham qui reddit iii denarios' inter-

lined.
'^ 'in paragio' interlined.

50 acres of meadow and 3 furlongs of pasture in

length and i furlong in width. It was worth 60^.

Now (it is worth) loos.

(Ixxxvii) William has i manor which is called

Ham which a certain thegn who is called Godric
held on the day when King Edward was alive and
dead. This (manor) paid geld for 5 hides. Four
ploughs can plough these. And now Torstin holds

it of William. Thence Torstin has 3 hides and 8

acres and 2 ploughs in demesne and the villeins

(have) 2 hides less 12 acres and 2 ploughs. There
Torstin has 6 villeins and 5 bordars and 4 serfs

and 2 pack-horses and 14 beasts and 24 pigs and 67
sheep and i mill which renders 7^. bd. and 50
acres of meadow and 3 furlongs of pasture in

length and i furlong in width. This (manor) is

worth loos. and when William received (it) it was
worth 60^.

(278) The same William holds Frome [Chilfrome].

Three thegns held (it) in parage^^ T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 10 hides. There is land for 6 ploughs. In

demesne there are 4 ploughs and 4 serfs and 4
villeins and 7 bordars. There (is) a mill (rendering)

3*. and 20 acres of meadow and 9 acres of wood-
(land). (There is) pasture 17 furlongs long and as

much in width. It was and is worth £b. Two men
hold (it) of William.

(Ixxxviii) William has i manor which is called

Froma which 3 thegns (held)*-! in parage*-* on the

day when King Edward was alive and dead.

William claims these 3 manors as two. They paid

geld for 10 hides. Now Dodoman holds 5 hides of

William. Dodoman has these 5 hides in demesne
except for i virgate and 4 acres and 2 ploughs and
2 villeins and i bordar and 2 cottars and 2 serfs

and 7 pigs and 60 sheep and 7 goats and i8(/. from
I mill and 4.I acres of wood(land) and 10 acres

of meadow and 81 furlongs of pasture in length

and the same amount in width. This (manor) is

worth bos. and when he received (it it was worth)

as much. Of these aforesaid 10 hides, Niel holds

5 hides of William. Three ploughs can plough

these. There Niel has in demesne 5 hides less i

virgate and 2 ploughs and the villeins (have) i

virgate. There are 2 villeins and 6 bordars and 2

serfs and 5 beasts and 7 pigs and 140 sheep and 7
goats^s and iM. from i mill and 42 acres of

wood(land) and 10 acres of meadow and 8.\

furlongs of pasture in length and the same amount
in width. This manor is worth ^3 and when he

received (it it was worth) the same amount.

(279) Robert holds Frome [Cruxton in Maiden
Newton]** of William. Alward held (it) T.R.E. and

it paid geld for 4 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs

which are there in demesne with i serf and 9 bordars.

There (is) a mill rendering 10s. and 7 acres of

meadow and 7 furlongs of pasture in length and

5 furlongs in width. It was worth £<\. Now (it is

(Ixxxix) William has i manor which is called

Froma which Ailward held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead which paid geld for 4
hides. Two ploughs can plough these. Now

^' Supply 'tenuerunt'.
*•* 'pariter' interlined.
*5 'et vii capre' interlined.
s' See pp. 133-4.
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Robert holds (it) of William. Thence Robert has in

demesne 3 hides and 8 acres and 2 ploughs and the

villeins have i hide less 8 acres and i plough.

There are 9 bordars and i serf and i pack-horse
and 6 pigs and 80 sheep and i mill which renders

1 05. and 7 acres of meadow and 7 furlongs of pas-

ture in length and 5 in w idth. This (manor) is worth
60s. and when he received (it) it was worth £.\..

(280) Ranulf holds Celberge [Chelborough] of

William. Godric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

3 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there is i plough and i villein and 5 bordars with i

plough. There (are) 10 acres of meadow and 7
furlongs of pasture in length and 3 furlongs in

width. It was and is worth ^3. The son of Odo the
chamberlain claims these 3 hides.

(xc) William has i manor which is called

Celberga which Godric held on the dav when
King Edward was alive and dead which gave geld
for 3 hides. Three ploughs can plough these. Now
Ranulf holds (it) of William. Thence Ranulf has
in demesne 2I hides and i plough and the
villeins (have) .' hide and i plough. There is i

villein and 5 bordars and 6 pigs and i league of
wood(land) in length and ' (league) in width and
10 acres of meadow and 7 furlongs of pasture in

length and 3 in width. This (manor) is worth £^
and when he received (it it was worth) as much.
The son of Odo the chamberlain claims these 3
hides. The king ordered that he should have right

{ut inde rectum habeat). There is i hide of these 3
w hich did not give geld.

(281) Geoffrey holds Werne [Steepleton Iwerne in

Iwerne Stepleton] of William. Godwin held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3 hides. There is land for

3 ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 2

serfs and 6 villeins and 6 bordars with i plough.
There (are) 8 furlongs of wood(land) and 10
furlongs of pasture in length and 3 furlongs in

width. It was and is worth ^^4.

(xci) William has i manor which is called

Iwerna which Godwin held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead. This (manor) paid
geld for 3 hides T.R.E. Three ploughs can plough
these.*" And now Geoffrey holds it of William.
Thence Geoffrey has li hide and 2 ploughs in

demesne and the villeins (have) iJ hide and i

plough. There Geoffrey has 6 villeins and 6
bordars and 2 serfs and i pack-horse and 6

beasts and 282 sheep and 8 furlongs of wood(land)
and 10 furlongs of pasture in length and 3 in

width. This (manor) is worth ^4 and when
William received (it) it was worth as much.

(282) The same William holds Windresorie [Little

Windsor in Broadwindsor]. Ahvard held (it) T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 4 hides. There is land for 3
ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 2

serfs and 9 villeins and 2 bordars with i plough.

There (are) 30 acres of meadow and 8 furlongs of

pasture in length and 6 furlongs in width and 6

furlongs of wood(land) in length and 3 furlongs in

width. It is worth 60s.

(xcii) William has i manor which is called

Windresoria which Aelward held T.R.E. and he

could go to any lord he wished and it paid geld for

4 hides which 3 ploughs can plough. Of these

William has 3 hides and i virgate and 2 ploughs
and the villeins (have) .' hide and 1 virgate and i

plough. There William has 9 villeins and 2
bordars and 2 serfs and i pack-horse and 10
beasts and 3 pigs and 10 sheep and 6 furlongs of
wood(land) in length and 3 in width and 30 acres

of meadow and 8 furlongs of pasture in length and
6 in width and it is worth 60s. and when he
received (it) it was worth 40.?.

(283) The same William holds M.^lperetone
[Alapperton]. Elmer held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 5 hides and i virgate of land. There
is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne there are 3 ploughs
and 6 serfs and 6 villeins and 7 bordars with i

plough. There (is) a mill rendering 5*-. and 8 acres

of meadow and 12 acres of pasture. (There is)

wood(land) 6 furlongs in length and 4 furlongs in

width. It is worth 70s.

(xciii) William has i manor which is called

Malperretona which Elmer held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead and he could go
to any lord and it paid geld for 5 hides and i

virgate which 4 ploughs can plough. Of these

\\'illiam has 3 hides and 3 ploughs in demesne
and the villeins (have) 2 hides and i virgate and i

plough. There William has 6 villeins and 7
bordars and 6 serfs and 2 pack-horses and 14
beasts and 16 pigs and 47 sheep {berbices) and 30
goats and i mill which renders 5s. and 6 furlongs

of wood(land) in length and 4 in width and 8

acres of meadow and 12 acres of pasture and it is

worth 70s. and it was worth 60s. when he
received (it).

[f. 82 (cont.)]

XXXVII. THE LAND OF WILLIAM
OF BRIOUZE

(284) William of Briouze holds Widetone [Glan-

villes Wootton] of the king and Ralph (holds it) of

him. The Abbot of .Milton held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 3 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs.

In demesne there is i plough with i serf and 3
villeins and 4 bordars with i plough. There (are)

16 acres of meadow and 4 acres of pasture. (There
is) wood(land) 5 furlongs long and 4 furlongs wide.

It was and is worth £t,.

(2S5) Ralph holds 2 hides in the same vill of

William. There is land for i plough. There are 2

serfs and i bordar and 6 acres of meadow and 2

acres of pasture. (There is) wood(land) 5 furlongs

long and 2 furlongs wide. It was worth 30s. Now
(it is worth) 40s.

(286) William himself holds \ hide in Holtone
[West Holton in Wareham St. Martin]. There is

land for J plough. It is worth los.

(287) David holds Aisse [Ash in Stourpaine] of

William. Two thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 2;*^ hides. There is land for 2 ploughs.

*' 'Has possunt arare iii carruce' added in the margin. *' 'et dimidia' interlined.
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There is i plough and 3^' serfs and 3 coscets and 10

acres of meadow and pasture 10 furlongs long and 2

furlongs wide. It was and is worth 40s.

(288) Richard holds Cuneliz [Kimmeridge] of

William. Brictwold held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for I .' hide. There is land for 1 1 plough. In demesne
there is i plough and 4 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 2 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It was
and is worth 30^.

(289) The same William holds !. hide in Cric [East

Creech in Church Knowle] and Walter (holds it) of

him. Ednod held (it) T.R.E. There are 2 bordars

and 3 acres of meadow and 3 acres of wood(land)

and pasture 7 furlongs long and 4 furlongs wide. It

was and is worth 10^.

(290) The same Walter holds 30 virgates of land in

Alvretone [Afflington (Farm) in Corfe Castle]

of William. There is land for i plough which is there

with 2 bordars and i acre of meadow and i furlong of

pasture. It was and is worth 16s.

(291) The same Walter holds i hide in Chenolle
[Church Knowle] of William. There is land for i

plough. There is i acre of meadow. (There is)

pasture 4 furlongs in length and 2 furlongs in width.

It is worth 20s. Sawin held (it) T.R.E.

(292) The same W. holds ij hide in Ristone
[Rushton in East Stoke]. There is land for i plough

which is there and a mill and 20 acres of meadow and
I league of pasture. It renders 30^. and 4 sesters of

honey. Burde held (it).«<'

(293) The same Walter holds i hide and 3 virgates

of land in Weregrote [\^'orgret in Arne] of William.

Brictuin held (it) T.R.E. There is land for il

plough. There is i villein and i bordar and J mill

rendering 10s. The whole (manor) renders 28s.

(294) Robert holds 2 hides of land in Hafeltone
[Hethfelton in East Stoke] of William. Aedelflete

held (it) T.R.E. There is land for i plough. There
are 2 villeins with i serf and 10 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture i league long and 1 league wide.

It was and is worth 10s.

(295) Richard holds I hide in Metmore [Smedmore
(House) in Kimmeridge] of William. There is land

for ' plough. There is i villein and i serf and 3 acres

of meadow. It is worth loi.

(296) Richard holds of William 7 hides less i

virgate in Porbiche [Purbeck] hundred [? Langton
Matravers]." Twelve thegns held (it) T.R.E. and
could go where they would. There is land for 7
ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 4
villeins and 2 bordars. It is worth jos. The wife of

Hugh fitz Grip'- holds part of this land [? Langton
Wallis in Corfe Castle]w and there she has 2 ploughs

and 4 villeins and 5 bordars and pasture i league

long and 6 furlongs wide. It is worth £^.

" The facsimile has Hi, the printed version ;ViY.

'° 'Burde tenuit' added in the margin.
" See p. 56 n.
'^ 'filii Grip' interlined.

(297) Humphrey holds Orgarestone [Woolgarston

in Corfe Castle] of William. Five thegns held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides less 4 acres.

There is land for 2 ploughs. There are 6 villeins and
8 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i league long

and I furlong wide. It is worth 40^.

XXXVIII. THE LAND OF WILLIAM
OF ECOUIS

(298) William of Ecouis holds Chenistetone [West
Knighton] of the king. Two thegns held (it) in

parage T.R.E. and it paid geld for 6 hides. There is

land for 4 ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs

and 6 serfs and 5 villeins and 5 bordars

—

[blank]''*

with I plough. There (are) 2 mills rendering 12s.

and 20 acres of meadow and 20 acres of wood(land)

and 250 acres of pasture. It was worth £]. Now (it

is worth) £6.

(299) The same William holds the land of 5 thegns

in Candelle [Stourton Caundle] as i manor. There
are 5 hides. Of this there are in demesne 30 hides

and there (are) 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 7 villeins

and 3 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (is) a mill

rendering 9^. and 10 acres of meadow and 12 acres

of wood(land). (There is) pasture 6 furlongs long

and 3 furlongs wide. It was and is worth £-j.

XXXIX. THE LAND OF
WALSCIN OF DOUAI

(300) Walscin of Douai holds Wintreburne [un-

identified] of the king and Walcher (holds it) of him.

Alward and Alwin's held (it) T.R.E. as 2 manors and
it paid geld for 6 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs.

In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 1;

villeins and 3 bordars with I plough. There (are)

12 acres of meadow and 8 acres of wood(land).

(There is) pasture 4 furlongs long and 3 furlongs

wide. It was worth ,^6. Now (it is worth) ^4.

(301) Winter holds Candelle [Stourton Caundle]

of Walscin. Alsi held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

3 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs and 2 serfs and 2 villeins and 2

bordars with i plough. There (is) a mill rendering 35.

and 10 acres of meadow and 3 acres of underwood.
It was and is worth 40^.

XL. THE LAND OF WALERAN
(302) Waleran holds Manestone [!\Ianston] of the

king and Warenger (holds it) of him. Trasmund
held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5 hides. There
is land for 8 ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs

and 3 serfs and 10 villeins and 6 bordars with 2

ploughs. There (are) 2 mills rendering 12s. and 25

acres of meadow. (There is) wood(land) 4 furlongs

long and i furlong wide. It was worth ^6. Now (it is

worth) 1005.

(303) Ranulf holds Chintone [Little Kington
(Farm) in Kington Magna] of Waleran. Leviet held

(it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3 hides. There is land

for 2 ploughs. In demesne there is i o plough and 2

" See p. 56 n.

'• There is a small space here in the facsimile but not in

the printed version. For a comment, see p. 5.

'5 'et Alwin' interlined.
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serfs and 7 bordars with J plough. There (are) 8

acres of meadow and 4 acres of pasture. It was worth

305. Now (it is worth) 50J.

(304) Waleran himself holds Si'DTONE [Sutton

Waldron]. Godmund held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 8 hides. There is land for 6 ploughs. In

demesne there is i plough with i serf and 1

1

villeins and 12 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (is)

a mill rendering "js. 6d. and 6 acres of meadow
and 40 acres of wood(land). It was and is worth

(305) Urse holds Wintreburne [unidentified] of

Waleran. Alvred held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 4 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs which are

there and 3 serfs and 6 villeins and 80 acres of

pasture and 35 acres of meadow. (There is) wood-
(land) 9 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It was
and is worth 405.

(306) Azelin holds Dodesberie [Dudsbury in West
Parley] of Waleran. Godwin held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for i hide. There is land for i plough
which is there with 4 bordars and 7 acres of meadow
and 6 acres of wood(land). (There is) pasture o

league long and 5 furlongs wide. It was and is

worth 20s.

(307) Ingelram holds Fifhide [Fifehead Neville] of

Waleran. One thegn held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 5 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs which are

there with 4 bordars and 4 serfs. There (is) a mill

rendering 40^. and 15 acres of meadow. (There is)

wood(land) 8 furlongs long and 4 furlongs wide. It is

worth £4.

(308) Beulf holds Cnolle [Church Knowle] of

Waleran. One thegn held (it) T.R.E. and he was
free with this land, and it paid geld for i hide. There
is land for i plough which is there with 3 serfs.

There (is) pasture 2 furlongs long and as much in

width. (There is) wood(land) i furlong long and as

much in width. It is worth 255. Waleran held this of

Earl William. Now, as he says, he holds of the

king.

[f. 82b]

(309) Waleran himself holds Newetone [Maiden
Newton]. Ahvard held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 6 hides. There is land for 7 ploughs. Of this

there is .' hide in demesne and there are 2 ploughs

and 5 serfs and 7 \illeins and 14 bordars with 5

ploughs. There (are) 2 mills rendering 20j". and 18

acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 14 furlongs long

and 7 furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land) 5

furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide. It is worth

£10.

(310) Ogier holds Tolre [Toller Porcorum] of

Waleran. Alward held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

5 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 4 villeins and 5

bordars with i plough. There (is) a mill rendering

30(/. and 15 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 12

furlongs long and 10 furlongs wide. (There is)

wood(land) 5 furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide. It

was worth £2- ^>^ow (it is worth) ^^4.

XLI. THE LAND OF WALTER
DE CLAVILLE

(311) Walter de Claville holds Al\'eronetune
[.Afflington (Farm) in Corfe Castle] of the king.

Brictric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides

and 1 1 virgate of land. There is land for 2.' ploughs.

In demesne there are 2 ploughs with i serf and
I bordar. There (are) 3 acres of meadow and 4
acres of underwood. (There are) 4 furlongs of

pasture in length and width. It was and is worth
50i.

THE LAND OF WALTER DE CLAVILLE
IN DORSET
(clvii) Walter has i manor which is called Alfrune-

tona which Brictric held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead and it paid geld for 2

hides and i \ virgate. Two ploughs and .1 (plough)

can plough these. There Walter has 2 ploughs and
I bordar and i serf and 2 pack-horses and 10

beasts and 8"* pigs and 50 sheep and 4 acres of

underwood and 3 acres of meadow and 4 furlongs

of pasture in length and width. This (manor)
is worth 505. a year and when Walter received it it

was worth as much.

(312) The same (Walter) holds Cxolle [Church
Knowle]. Bern held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2

hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. In demesne
there is i plough with I serf and 2 villeins and 3 acres

of meadow and 3 furlongs of pasture in length and
as much in width. It was and is worth 40^.

(clviii) Walter has i manor which is called

Canolla which i thegn (called) Beorn held and it

paid geld for 2 hides. Two ploughs can plough

these. Of these Walter has in demesne i hide and i

virgate and i plough and the villeins (have) 3
virgates. There Walter has 2 villeins and i serf

and I pack-horse and 1 1 beasts and 57 sheep and

3 acres of meadow and 3 furlongs of pasture in

length and as much in width. This (manor) is

worth 40J. a year and when Walter received it it

was worth as much.

(313) The same (Walter) holds Holne [East

Holme]. Eldred held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

2 hides and i virgate of land. There is land for 2

ploughs. In demesne there is i plough and 4 villeins

and 10 acres of meadow and 3 acres of wood(land).

(There is) pasture 6 furlongs long and as much in

width. It was and is worth 20i".

(clix) Walter has i manor which is called Holna
which I thegn (called) .\ldred held T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 2 hides and i virgate. Two ploughs

can plough these. Of these Walter has in demesne

,} hide and i plough and the xilleins (have) li

hide and i virgate. There Walter has 4 villeins

and I pack-horse and 2 beasts and 3 acres of

wood(land) and 10 acres of meadow and 6 furlongs

of pasture in length and 6 in width. This (manor)

is worth 20.V. a year and when ^^'alter received (it)

it was worth as much.

(314) The same (Walter) holds Cume [Coombe
Kevnes]. Two thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 3 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In

demesne there is i plough and 2 serfs and 2 villeins

and I bordar with i \ plough. There (are) 2 acres of

'* 'i' interlined.
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meadow and 2 furlongs of pasture in length and
width. It was and is worth 60^.

(clx) Walter has i manor which is called Cume
which 2 thegns held in parage on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead and it paid geld

for 3 hides. Three ploughs can plough these. Of
these Walter has in demesne 2 hides and i plough

and the villeins (have) i hide and il plough.

There Walter has 2 villeins and i bordar and 2

serfs and 2 pack-horses and 5 beasts and 5 pigs

and 2 acres of meadow and 2 furlongs of pasture'^

in length and width. This (manor) is worth £2 ^

year and when Walter received it it was worth as

much.

(315) The same (Walter) holds Mordune [Morden].

Four thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3

hides and 2! virgates of land. There is land for 3

ploughs. In demesne there is i plough and 8

villeins and 10 bordars with 2 ploughs. There (is) a

mill rendering 45^. and 14 acres of meadow and 3

leagues of pasture in length and width. (There is)

wood(land) 2 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It

was and is worth 605.

(clxi) Walter has i manor which is called

Mordona which 4 thegns held in parage T.R.E.

and it paid geld for 3^ hides and i virgate. Three
ploughs can plough these. Of these Walter has in

demesne li virgate and i plough and the villeins

have 3 hides and i virgate and 2 ploughs. There
Walter has'^ 8 villeins and 10 bordars and 14 pigs

and 85 sheep and i mill which renders 45^/. a year

and 5 goats and 2 furlongs of wood(land) in length

(and) I in width and 14 acres of meadow and 3

leagues of pasture in length and width and this

(manor) is worth ^3 a year and when Walter

received (it) it was worth as much.

[f. 8i]'«

XLII. THE LAND OF BALDWIN

(316) Baldwin the sheriff' holds Werne [Iwerne

Courtney or Shroton] of the king. Seward held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 8 hides. There is land for

8 ploughs. In demesne there are 3 ploughs and 4
serfs and 4 villeins and 9 bordars with 4 ploughs.

There (are) 2 mills rendering 12^. and 30 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture 9 furlongs long and 6

furlongs wide. It was worth ,^15. Now (it is worth)

[f. 82b (cont.)]

XLIII. THE LAND OF BERENGER
GIFFARD

(317) Berenger Giffard^ holds Bridie [Bredy (Farm)

in Burton Bradstock] of the king. Harding held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 4 hides. There is land for

3 ploughs. In demesne there is i plough and 2

serfs and 5 villeins and 7 bordars with 2 ploughs.

There (is) a mill rendering 10s. and 15 acres of

meadow and pasture 3 furlongs long and i wide. It

was worth ^^3. Now (it is worth) ^4.

" 'pascue' interlined. " 'habet' interlined.

" No. 316 was entered on a separate leaf (f. 81).

' 'vicecomes' interlined.

XLIIII. THE LAND OF OSBERN
GIFFARD

(318) Osbern Giffard3 holds Hille [Hill (Farm) in

Iwerne Minster] of the king. Trasmund held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land

for I plough which is there in demesne and 20
acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture. It was and
is worth 20^.

XLV. THE LAND OF ALVRED
OF EPAIGNES

(319) Alvred of Epaignes holds Torneworde
[Turnworth] of the king. Alwi held (it) T.R.E. and
it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 6 ploughs.

In demesne there are 4 ploughs and 4 serfs and 7
villeins and 8 bordars with i plough. There (are)

ID acres of meadow and 10 furlongs of pasture in

length and 4 in-* width. (There is) wood(land) 10

furlongs in length and 5 furlongs in width. It was
worth £6. Now (it is worth) X'O.

XLVI. THE LAND OF MATTHEW
DE MORETANIA

(320) Matthew de Moretania holds Meleburne
[Milborne St. Andrew] of the king. John held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for

4 ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs with i

villein and 9 bordars. There (is) a mill rendering

22d. and 5 acres of meadow and 6 furlongs of under-

wood. It was and is worth looi.

(321) The same (Matthew) holds Ogre [Ower-
moigne]. John held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

10 hides less i virgate. There is land for 8 ploughs.

In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 6 serfs and 7
villeins and 6 coscets with 5 ploughs. There (is) a

mill rendering 6s. and 20 acres of meadow and i

league of pasture in length and j league in width.

It was and is worth ^10.

XLVII. THE LAND OF ROGER
ARUNDEL

(322) Roger Arundel holds Windelham [Wyndlam
(Farm) in Gillingham] of the king. Alnod held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land

for 1 2 plough. In demesne there is i plough with i

serf. There (are) 3 acres of meadow and 4 furlongs

of wood(land). It was worth 30^. Now (it is worth)

20s. Roger holds (it) of Roger.

THE LAND OF ROGER ARUNDEL IN
DORSET
(xciv) Roger Arundel has i manor which is

called Windelham which Alnod held on the day

when King Edward was alive and dead. This

(man) could go to any lord. This (manor) paid

geld T.R.E. for 2 hides. One plough and 1

(plough) could plough these. And now Roger de

margeUa holds it of Roger. There Roger (has) i

plough and i serf and 4 beasts and 8 pigs and 4
furlongs of wood(land) and 3 acres of meadow
and when Roger received it it was worth 305.

and now it is worth 20s.

^ 'Gifard' interlined. ' 'Gifard' interlined.

• 'IN' interlined in the facsimile; the printed version

has 'In'.
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(323) Roger himself holds Meleberie [Melbury

Bubb]. Bricnod held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

6 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. There are 4
villeins and 7 bordars and 4 serfs with 2 ploughs.

There (is) a mill rendering 5s. and I2 acres of

meadow and 3 furlongs of pasture. (There is)

wood(land) 10 furlongs long and 4 furlongs wide. It

was and is worth £^.
(xcv) Roger Arundel has i manor which is called

Nieleberia which Brisnod held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead. This (manor)
paid geld T.R.E. for 6 hides. Four ploughs can

plough these. Thence Roger has 3 hides and 1

virgate and the villeins (have) 2 hides and 3
virgates and 2 ploughs. There Roger has 4
villeins and 7 bordars and 4 serfs and 3' beasts

and 15 pigs and i mill which renders 5^. and 12

acres of meadow and 10 furlongs of wood(land)
in length and 4 in width and 3 furlongs of

pasture. This manor is worth £^ and when Roger
received it it was worth as much.

(324) He himself holds Celberge [Chelborough].

Alvert held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5 hides.

There is land for 2 ploughs. In demesne there is i

plough with I serf and 4 villeins and 7 bordars with

I plough. There (are) 2 acres of meadow and i

furlong of pasture in length and i in width. (There
is) wood(land) 4 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide.

It was and is worth '^os.

(xcvi) Roger has i manor which is called Celberga
which Ailvert held on the day when King Edward
was alive and dead (and) which paid geld for 5
hides. Two ploughs can plough these.'' There
Roger has in demesne 3 hides and i plough and
the villeins (have) 2 hides' and i plough and (he

has) 4 villeins and 7 bordars and i serf and 12

unbroken mares (indomitas equas) and 5 beasts and

5 pigs and 4 furlongs of wood(land) in length and
2 furlongs in width and 2 acres of meadow and i

furlong of pasture in length and i in width. This
(manor) is worth 50^. and when he received (it)

it was worth the same amount.

(325) Robert holds Bleneford [Langton Long
Blandford] of Roger. Ailvert held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. In

demesne there are 3 ploughs and 4 serfs and i

villein and 2 bordars. There (are) 4 acres of meadow
and 6 furlongs of pasture in length and 4 furlongs in

width. It was and is worth ^^4.

(xcvii) Roger Arundel has i manor which is

called Blaeneford which Agelferd held T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 5 hides. Four ploughs can
plough these. Robert Attlet^ holds this of Roger
Arundel. Of these 5 hides Robert has 4 hides in

demesne and 3 ploughs. There Robert has i

villein and 2 bordars and 4 serfs and 12 pigs and
140 sheep and 4 acres of meadow and 6 furlongs

of pasture in length and 4 furlongs in width. This
manor is worth ^4 a year and when he received it

it was worth as much.

(326) Roger himself holds Bessintone [West
IBexington in Puncknowle]. Ailmar held (it) T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 9' hides. There is land for 7
ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 8

5 'villanos et vii bordarios et iiii servos et iii' added in

the margins.

serfs and 4 villeins and 8 bordars with 4 ploughs.

There (are) 4 acres of meadow and 8 furlongs of

pasture in length and i furlong in width. It was
worth £\. Now (it is worth) ^6.

(xcviii) Roger Arundel has i manor which is

called Bessintona which Ailmar held on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead (and)

which paid geld for 9' hides. Seven ploughs can

plough these. Thence Roger has in demesne 4
hides and .' virgate and 2 ploughs and the villeins

(have) 5 hides less i virgate and 4 ploughs. There
are 4 villeins and 8 bordars and 8 serfs and 2 cows
and 5 pigs and 136 sheep and 4 acres of meadow
and 8 furlongs of pasture in length and i in

width. This manor is worth ^6 and when he
received (it it was worth) £\.

(327) Hugh holds PovRESTOCH [Powerstock] of

Roger. Ailmar held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 6

hides. There is land for 6 ploughs. In demesne there

are 2' ploughs and 5 serfs and 5 villeins and 9
bordars with 2! ploughs. There (are) 2 mills render-

ing 35. and 13 acres of meadow and 15 furlongs of

pasture in length and 2 furlongs in width. (There is)

wood(land) 11 furlongs long and 2\ furlongs wide.

It was worth ,(^4. Xow (it is worth) ^6.
(xcix) Roger has i manor which is called Povre-

stoca which Ailmar held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead (and) which paid geld

for 6 hides. Now Hugh holds it of Roger. Six

ploughs can plough these. Thence Hugh has

in demesne 3 hides and 2I ploughs and the

villeins (have) 3 hides and 2.' ploughs. There are

5 villeins and 9 bordars and 5 serfs and 2 pack-

horses and 4 beasts and 13 pigs and 158 sheep and
16 goats and 2 mills which render y. and 11

furlongs of wood(land) in length and z\ furlongs

in width and 13 acres of meadow and 15 furlongs

of pasture in length and 2 in width. This (manor)
is worth ^6 and when he received (it it was
worth) ^4.

(328) Ralph holds Brochesh.ale [AVraxall] of

Roger. Ailmar held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 10

hides. There is land for 8 ploughs. In demesne there

are 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 4 villeins and 14 bordars

with 2 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering 5$. and 5

acres of meadow and 8 furlongs of pasture in length

and 2I furlongs in width. (There is) wood(land)
8 furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide. It is worth
100s. In the same vill William holds 3 hides of

Roger. There are 4 villeins. Thev are worth £2i ^^'^ ^

knight holds i hide of Roger and it is worth 205. In

all the manor is worth ^9. \\'hen he received (it) it

was worth ^^4.

(c) Roger has i manor which is called Brochessala

which Ailmar held on the day when King Edward
was alive and dead (and) which paid geld for 10

hides. Eight ploughs can plough these. Of this

manor Ralph holds 6 hides of Roger. Ralph has 3.1

hides of these 6 in demesne and 2 ploughs and the

villeins (have) 2.' hides and 2 ploughs. There are

4 villeins and 14 bordars and 4 serfs and 2 cows
and 17 pigs and 60 sheep and i mill which
renders 5,?. and 8 furlongs of wood(land) in

length and 3 furlongs in width and 5 acres of

meadow and 8 furlongs of pasture in length and

'' 'Has possunt arare ii carruce' interlined.
' 'hidas' interlined. * 'Attlet' interlined.
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2o furlongs in width. This (manor) is worth loos.

In the same manor WilHam has 3 hides of Roger.

Four villeins have these 3 hides for £2 r^'^' ('^^

gablo). In the same vill Roger gave i hide to a

certain knight from which he has 20s. This manor
is now worth ^^9. When he received (it) it was
worth l^.

(329) Wido holds Povertone [North Poorton] of

Roger. Alwin and Ulf held (it) for 2 hides.'' There is

land for 2 ploughs. In demesne there is i plough and
there are 9 coscets and 6 acres of meadow and 15

furlongs of pasture in length and width. It is worth

(ci) Roger has i manor which is called Povertona

which Alwin held on the day when King Edward
was alive and dead and it paid geld for 1 1 hide.

Roger has there also \ hide which Ulf held and
now Wido holds these 2 hides of Roger, and 2

ploughs can plough these. Of these Wido has in

demesne i hide and i virgate and the villeins have

3 virgates. There Wido has i plough and 9
coscets and i mare and 13 beasts and 32 pigs and
108 sheep and 15 acres of wood(land) and 32
goats and 6 acres of meadow and 15 furlongs of

pasture in length and width. This manor was
worth 20^. when Roger received it and now it is

worth 30^. a year.

(330) Roger himself holds Orde [Worth Matravers].

Ailvert held (it) of the king'o T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 16J hides and \ virgate. There is land for 12

ploughs. In demesne there are 4 ploughs and 8 serfs

and 9 villeins and 8 bordars with g ploughs. There
(is) a mill rendering 7^. bd. and 15 acres of meadow
and 15 furlongs of pasture" in length and in width

and 7 furlongs of wood(land) in length and width.

It was and is worth ^16 7*. dd.

(cii) Roger has i manor which is called Orda
which Ailvert held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead, and he could not

withdraw from the king's service. This (manor)
paid geld for 162 hides and \ virgate. Twelve
ploughs can plough these. Of these Roger has in

demesne 3.' hides and J virgate and 4 ploughs and
the villeins (have) 13 hides and 9 ploughs. There
Roger has 9 villeins and 8 bordars and 8 serfs and

13 pigs and 250 sheep and i mill which renders

•]s. 6d. a year and 7 furlongs of wood(land) in

length and the same amount in width and 15

acres of meadow and 15 furlongs of pasture in

length and in width and it is worth j(Ji6 7^. 6d. a

year and when he received (it) it was worth the

same amount.

(331) Robert holds Ragintone [Rollington (Farm)
in Corfe Castle] of Roger. Nine thegns held (it)

freely'^ T.R.E. and it paid geld for 25 hides less'^ i

virgate. There is land for 2 ploughs. There (are)

4 acres of meadow and 14 furlongs of pasture in

length and width. It is worth 40^.

(ciii) Roger has i manor which is called Ragin-

tona. Nine thegns held it on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead and they could go to

' At this point the text should probably be emended to

read Aluinus et Ulf tenuerunt pro ii maneriis T.R.E. et

geldabat pro ii hidas. See p. 4.
'0 'de rege' interlined. " 'pasture' interhned.
" 'libere' added in the margin.

any lord. Now Robert Attlet holds (it) of Roger.

This (manor) paid geld for zl hides less \ virgate,

which 2 ploughs can plough. These thegns''' still

have these 2\ hides less \ virgate in demesne and

4 acres of meadow and 14 furlongs of pasture in

length and in width and it is worth 405. a

year.

(332) Roger himself holds Wrde [Worth Matravers]

.

Alward held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for | hide.

There is land for \ plough which is there with 3
bordars. It is worth 10s.

(civ) Roger has i manor which is called Urda
which Alward held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead, and he could go to

any lord. This (manor) paid geld for i hide which

\ plough can plough. There Roger has i plough
and 3 bordars and it is worth los. a year.

(333) Roger himself holds Herestone [Herston in

Swanage]. Her held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

f hide. There is land for I plough. There (are) 2|
acres of meadow. It is worth ids.

(cv) Roger has i manor which is called Herestona
which Her held on the day when King Edward
was alive and dead, and he could go to any lord.

This (manor) paid geld for f hide which i plough
can plough. There Roger has 2\ acres'* of meadow
and it is worth los. a year.

XLVIII. THE LAND OF SERLE
OF BURCY

(334) Serle of Burcy holds Pidere [Waterston in

Puddletown] of the king. Earl" Harold held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 10 hides. There is land

for 6 ploughs. In demesne there are 3 ploughs and

2 serfs and 12 villeins and 12 bordars with 3 ploughs.

There (is) a mill rendering 3^. and 40 acres of

meadow and 20 acres of wood(land). (There is)

pasture 16 furlongs long and 4 furlongs wide. It is

worth £10.
THE LAND OF SERLE OF BURCY IN
DORSET
(cvi) Serle has i manor in Pidra which Earl"

Harold held T.R.E. and it paid geld for 10 hides

and can be ploughed by 6 ploughs, and he has 6

hides and i virgate in demesne and he has 3

ploughs and his villeins have 3 hides'^ and 3

virgates and they have 3 ploughs and there are in

that land 12 villeins and 12 bordars and 2 serfs

and I pack-horse and 10 beasts and 393 sheep and

I mill which renders 35. and 20 acres of wood-

(land) and 40 acres of meadow and 16 furlongs of

pasture in length and 4 in width, and it is worth

(335) The same (Serle) holds Witeclive [Whitecliff

(Farm) in Swanage]. Alward held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 3 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs.

In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 2 serfs and i

villein and 4 bordars. There (are) 6 furlongs of

pasture in length and i furlong in width. It was and

is worth bos.

'3 'minus' added in the margin.
'* 'illi tagni' interhned.
'5 'agros' interlined.
'^ 'comes' interlined.
" 'comes' interlined. " 'hidas' interlined.
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(cvii) Serle of Burcy has i manor which is called

Witecliva which Alward held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead, and he could

go to any lord he wished. This (manor) paid geld

for 3 hides. Three ploughs can plough these. Of
these Serle has in demesne 2.\ hides" and 2

ploughs and the villeins (have) I hide. There
Serle has i villein and 4 bordars and 2 serfs and 50
sheep and 6 furlongs of pasture in length and i in

width and it is worth bos. a year. When he himself

received (it) it was worth as much.

XLIX. THE LAND OF AIULF
THE CHAMBERLAIN

(336) Aiulf holds Bl.^neforde [Blandford St.

Alary] of the king. Leveva held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for i.\ hide. There is land for i plough
which is there and 5 acres of meadow and 2 furlongs

of pasture. It was worth 20s. Now (it is worth) 305.

(337) Aiulf himself holds Mordune [Morden].
Ailveva held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3
virgates of land. There is land for J plough. It is

worth 255.

(338) Aiulf himself holds Hame [Hampreston]. Five

thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 6 hides.

There is land for 5 ploughs. In demesne there are

2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 6 bordars with 2 ploughs.

There (are) 20 acres of meadow and 8 furlongs of

pasture in length and the same amount in width and

4 furlongs of wood(land) in length and the same
amount in width. It is worth ^^4 10s.

(339) Aiulf himself holds Selavestune [unidenti-

fied]. Two thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 4 hides and li virgate of land. There is land for

3 ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 2

serfs and 5 villeins and i bordar with i plough.
There (are) 30 acres of meadow^ and 4 furlongs of

pasture in length and 2 furlongs in width. It is

worth bos.

(340) The same Aiulf holds Terente [? Tarrant
Gunville]. One free man held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 2 hides. There is land for i plough which is

there in demesne and 3 villeins and 2 bordars and 2

serfs. There (are) 15 acres of pasture and as much
wood(land). It is worth 40^.

(341) The same Aiulf holds Stibemetune [Stub-
hampton in Tarrant Gunville]. One thegn held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide. There is land for

I plough which is there in demesne and 4 serfs.

There (are) 3 acres of pasture and 25 acres of

wood(land). It is worth 20i'.

[f- 83]

(342) The same Aiulf holds Ceotel [Chettle] and
Airard (holds it) of him. One thegn held (it) T.R.E.
and it paid geld for i hide. There is land for i

plough. There are 12 acres of pasture. It is worth 20s.

(343) Aiulf himself holds Fernham [Farnham].
One thegn held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2

" 'hidas' interlined.
'" The teamlands have been omitted from this entry

which should probably be emended to read Terra est it

hides^" which are there with i serf and 4 bordars.

There (are) 10 acres of pasture and 3 furlongs of

wood(land) in length and 2 furlongs in width. It is

worth 30i.

(344) The same Aiulf holds Bradelege [Bradle

(Farm) in Church Knowle]. One thegn held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 4 hides. There is land for

2 ploughs. In demesne there is i plough and 2 serfs

and I villein and 2 bordars with 1 plough. There (is)

I acre of meadow and 2 furlongs of pasture and i

furlong of wood(land) in length and \ (furlong) in

width. It was worth 40^. Now (it is worth) bos.

(345) Aiulf himself holds Tatetun [Tatton in

Portesham]. One thegn held (it) T.R.E. of the

church of Cerne and could not withdraw from it and
it paid geld for 3 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs.

In demesne there is i plough and 2 serfs and i

villein and 4 bordars. There (are) 4 acres of meadow
and 2 furlongs of pasture in length and width. It is

worth 755.

(346) Aiulf himself holds Derwinestone [Dur-
weston]. Three thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid
geld for 4.' hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In

demesne there are 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 8

bordars with i plough. There (are) 2 acres of

vineyards {vinee) and 15 acres of meadow and 3
furlongs of pasture in length and i furlong in width.

(There is) wood(land) 3 furlongs long and 2 furlongs

wide. It was worth 60^. Now (it is worth) £.^ los.

(347) Aiulf himself holds Odetun fWootton Fitz-

paine], Bricsi, a knight of King Edward [miles regis

Edwardi), held (it) and it paid geld for 12 hides.

There is land for 16 ploughs. Of this there are in

demesne 4 carucates and there (are) 3 ploughs and 6

serfs and 12 villeins and 11 bordars with 9 ploughs.

There (are) 2 mills rendering 155. and 2 acres

(arpenz) of vineyards and 50 acres of meadow and 40
acres of wood(land) and i league of pasture in

length and as much in width. It was worth £10. Now
(it is worth) /^2o.

(348) The same Aiulf holds i virgate of land at

Brige [Bridge in Weymouth, site lost]. Saward held

(it) T.R.E. There is land for 2 oxen. There are 2

fishermen and it renders ^s.

(349) The same Aiulf holds i| hide in Hafeltone
[Hethfelton in East Stoke]. Azor held (it) T.R.E.
There is land for i plough which is there in demesne
and 5 acres of meadow and 6 furlongs of pasture. It

was worth 55. Now (it is worth) 40^.

(350) Aiulf himself holds Lulvorde [East and West
Lulworth]. Alfred the sheriff^i held (it) T.R.E. and
it paid geld for 8 hides and 3 virgates of land. There
is land for 5 ploughs. In demesne there are 3 ploughs

and 3 serfs and 3 villeins and 8 bordars with i

plough. There (are) 12 acres of meadow- and 6

furlongs of pasture in length and as much in width.

It was worth £b. Now (it is worth) £'j.

(351) Aiulf himself holds Chirce [? part of Long

canicarum que ibi sunt cum uno servo etc.
^' 'vicecomes' interlined.
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Crichel]. Alvric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

4 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs and 2 serfs and 4 villeins and 7
bordars with 2 plough. There (is) a mill rendering

20s. and 18 acres of meadow and 4 furlongs of

pasture in length and i furlong in width and 6

furlongs of wood(land) in length and i furlong in

width. It was worth 40^. Now (it is worth) 65^. 8d.

Aiulf holds this of the king as long as he shall be

sheriff {quamdiu erit vicecomes).

(352) The same Aiulf holds Fernham [Farnham]

which I thegn held T.R.E. of the church of Shaftes-

bury and he could not withdraw from it and it paid

geld for \ hide. There is land for i plough. There is i

furlong of pasture in length and i (furlong) in width

and 2 furlongs of wood(land) in length and i furlong

in width. It is worth 30^.^^

L. THE LAND OF HUMPHREY
THE CHAMBERLAIN

(353) Humphrey holds Amedesham [Edmondsham]
of the king. Dodo held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for i\ hide. There is land for li ploughs which are

there with i villein and 2 bordars and i serf. There

(is) a mill rendering 30^. and i i acre of meadow and

8 furlongs of pasture in length and 3 furlongs in

width and 5 furlongs of wood(land) in length and i\

furlong in width. It is worth bos.

(354) The same (Humphrey) holds Medesham
[Edmondsham]. T.R.E. it paid geld for li^^ hide.

There is land for i plough which is there. It is

worth 30^. Eddeva holds (it) of Humphrey.

(355) The same (Humphrey) holds Hemedeswrde
[East and West Hemsworth in Witchampton]. One
free thegn held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i

hide. There is land for i plough which is there with

I serf and 3 bordars. There (are) 2 acres of meadow
and 2 furlongs of pasture in length and i furlong in

width. It was and is worth bos.

(356) The same (Humphrey) holds Sture [Stour-

paine]. Alward held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 6

hides and i| virgate of land. There is land for 4
ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs with i serf

and 6 villeins and 7 bordars with I3 plough. There
(is) a mill rendering 3^. and 40 acres of meadow and

8 furlongs of pasture in length and 5 furlongs in

width. It was worth £\ \os. Now (it is worth) £b.

LI. THE LAND OF HUGH DE PORT
(357)"'' Hugh de Port-5 holds Contone [Compton
Valence] of the king. Bundi held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 10 hides. There is land for 8 ploughs.

In demesne there are 3^* ploughs and 3 serfs and 10

villeins and 12 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (are)

32 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 18 furlongs

long and i league wide. It was and is worth ^^20.

" The surviving portion of Exon. Domesday does not
cover the lands of Aiulf the sheriff in Dorset, but in the

part concerning the king's lands occurs the following entry
which has no parallel in the Exchequer text : Aiulf the

sheriff has i virgate of land in Wintreborna [unidentified]

of ree\eland (de revelanda) and it renders 55. a year.
" 'et dimidia' interlined.
^t Hugh de Port's manor was added at the foot of the

LII. THE LAND OF HUGH
ST. QUINTIN

DE

(358) Hugh de St. Quintin holds Stiteford [Stins-

ford] of the king. Six thegns held (it) in parage

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides and 2\ virgates

of land. There is land for 2 ploughs which are there

in demesne and 3 villeins and 2 bordars with i

plough. There (are) 23 acres of meadow and 2

furlongs of pasture in length and i furlong in width.

It was and is worth 155.

(359) The same (Hugh) holds Ringestede [Ring-

stead in Osmington, site derelict]. Four thegns held

(it) in parage-' T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides.

There is land for 2 ploughs which are there in

demesne with 6 bordars. There (is) i mill rendering

^. and 8 acres of meadow and 12 furlongs of

pasture in length and i furlong in width. It was
worth 30^. Now (it is worth) 405.

LIII. [THE LAND OF HUGH
DE B0SCHERBERT]^8

(360) Hugh de Boscherbert holds Cernel [unidenti-

fied] of the king. Godwin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 1-2 hide. There is land for i plough which is

there in demesne with i serf and 2 villeins and i

bordar. There (are) i i acre of meadow and 3

furlongs of pasture in length and i in width. It was
worth 25.?. Now (it is worth) zos.

(361) The same Hugh holds i manor which 2

brothers held T.R.E. and it paid geld for 10 hides.

There is land for 8 ploughs. In demesne there are 2

ploughs and 6 serfs and 9 villeins and 5 bordars with

4 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering T,od. and 12

acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i league and 4
furlongs long and i league wide. It was worth ^b.

Now (it is worth) £().

LIIII. [THE LAND OF HUGH DE
LURE AND OTHER FRENCHMEN]

(362) Hugh de Lure holds of the king land in 3

places which 1 1 thegns held and it paid geld for 5

hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. Ralph holds (it)

of Hugh. In demesne there is .1 plough and 12

villeins with 35 ploughs. There (are) 10 acres of

meadow and 5 furlongs of pasture in length and 2

furlongs in width. It was and is worth £^.

(363) Hugh silvestris holds | hide of land in Candel
[Stourton Caundle]. Leverone held (it) T.R.E.

There is land for \ plough. There are 2 bordars and

2 acres of meadow. Nothing more {Nil amplius).

(364) Fulcred holds Waia [unidentified] of the

king.-" Wateman held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 2-2 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. In

demesne there is i plough and 3 serfs and i villein

folio (after no. 375).
^5 'de Forth' interlined.
^^ The facsimile has Hi, the printed version ii.

" 'in paragio' interlined.
2' The scribe entered the number of this and the

following fief, but omitted the headings.
-'' 'de rege' interlined.
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and 2 bordars. There (are) 4 acres of meadow and 7
furlongs of pasture. It is worth 30^.

(365) Fulcred holds Mordaat [IMoorbath in

Symondsbur}']. Alric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 2 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs which
are there in demesne and 3 villeins and 4 bordars.

There (are) 1 1 acres of meadow and 50 acres of

pasture and 30 acres of wood(land). It is worth

30^.

(366) Richard de Redvers holds Mortestorne
[Mosterton]. Aimer held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 6 hides. There is land for 5 ploughs. In

demesne there are 2 ploughs and 5 serfs and 8

villeins and 5 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (is) a

mill rendering 7^. iid. and 30 acres of meadow. (There

is) wood(Iand) i league long and i league wide. It

was and is worth
^{J

1 2.

(367) Schelin holds Alford [Shillingstone]. Earp"
Harold held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 16 hides.

There is land for 16 ploughs. In demesne there are

3 ploughs and 5 serfs and 15 villeins and 26 bordars

with 8 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering 23^. td.

and 183 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 42
furlongs long and 8 furlongs wide. (There is) wood-
(land) 23 furlongs long and 9 furlongs wide. It was
worth j£i6. Now (it is worth) ^i().

(368) David the interpreter holds Pourtone [North

Poorton]. Eight thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for I hide and 2\ virgates of land. There is land

for 2 ploughs which are there with 8 villeins. There
(is) a mill and 4 acres of wood(land) and 2 furlongs

of pasture in length and i furlong in width. It was
and is worth 30^. Godescal holds (it) of David.

(369) Anschitil fitz Ameline^' holds Tingehaai
[Tyneham]. Brictric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 3 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs and 9 serfs and 4 villeins with i

plough. There (are) 4 acres of meadow and 8

furlongs of pasture in length and 4 furlongs in width.

It was worth £t,. Now (it is worth) ^4. .Anschitil

held this land of the queen, as he savs, but after her

death he did not seek it of the king {regem non
requisivit).

(370) Ralph holds T.\rente [unidentified]. Brictric

held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is

land for i ' plough. In demesne there is i plough and
2 serfs and 2 villeins and 2 coscets with \ plough.

There (are) 3 acres of meadow and 7 furlongs of

pasture in length and li furlong in width. (There is)

wood(land) i furlong long and 4 acres wide. It was
and is worth 405.

(371) Ralph of Cranborne holds Perl.\i [West
Parley]. Brisnod held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

2 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs which are there

and 5 villeins and 4 bordars and 2 serfs and 15 acres

of meadow. (There is) pasture i league long and 7
furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land) 4 furlongs

long and i furlong wide. It was and is worth
30^.

^° 'comes' interlined.
3' 'filius .Ameline' interlined.
" 'filii Grip' interlined.

(372) Odo fitz Eurebold holds Fernh.^m [Farnham].
Ulviet held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides.

There is land for 2 ploughs which are there in

demesne and 4 serfs and 3 bordars. (There are) 10

acres of pasture in length and width. (There is)

wood(land) 3 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. It is

worth 40i.

(373) The same (Odo) holds Meleburne [Milborne
Stileham]. Dodo held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

2 hides. There is land for i plough which is there in

demesne and 4 acres of meadow and 2 furlongs of
pasture. It was worth 445. Now (it is worth)

30^.

(374) The son of Eurebold holds 3 virgates of land

in RiSTONE [Rushton in East Stoke]. There is land

for I plough which is there with 4 villeins and i acre

of meadow and 4 acres of wood(land) and i league of

pasture in length and width. It is worth lOi".

(375) The same (man) holds Petrishesham [Peters-

ham (Farm) in Holt]. Saward held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 3 virgates of land. There is land for i

plough which is there and 6 acres of meadow.

[f. 83b]

LV. THE LAND OF THE WIFE
OF HUGH FITZ GRIP

(376) The wife of Hugh fitz Grip" holds Wintre-
BfRXE [Martinstown in Winterborne St. Martin] of

the king. Nine thegns held (it) in parage'-' T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 6 hides. There is land for 6
ploughs. In demesne there are 3 hides of this land

and there (are) 2 ploughs and 5 serfs and 17 bordars

with 2 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering ibd. and
13 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 9 furlongs

long and 8 furlongs wide. It was worth £10. Now (it

is worth) £6.
THE LAND OF THE WIFE OF HUGH FITZ
GRIPi^ IN DORSET
(cviii) The wife of Hugh has 1 manor which is

called Wintreborna which 9 thegns held in parage

of King Edward on the day when King Edward
was alive and dead and these thegns could go
with their lands to any lord. This manor paid

geld for 6 hides T.R.E. Six ploughs can plough
these. Thence the lady has in demesne 3 hides and
2 ploughs and the villeins have 3 hides and 2

ploughs. The lady has there 17 bordars and 5

serfs and i pack-horse and 8 pigs and 380 sheep
and I mill which renders i6d. a year and 13 acres

of meadow and 9 furlongs of pasture^' jn length

and 8 in width and it is worth ^6 a year and when
Hugh received (it) it was worth ;(]io.

(377) ^^ illiam holds Frome [Frome Whitfield in

Stinsford] of her. Godric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 4 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In

demesne there are 2 ploughs with i serf and 8

bordars and 4 cottars. There (is) a mill rendering

5.f. and 30 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 4
furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. It was worth 40^.

Now (it is w'orth) £^.

" 'in paragio' interlined.
'* 'filii Gripi' interlined.
'^ 'pascue' interlined.
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(cix) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Froma which Godric held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead and now William

holds it of the wife of Hugh and it paid geld

T.R.E. for 4 hides. Three ploughs can plough

these. William holds these 4 hides^* in demesne.

There William has 2 ploughs and 8 bordars and 4
cottars^^ and i serf and i pack-horse and 15

beasts and 30 pigs and 250 sheep and i ass

(asimim) and I mill which renders ^s. a year and

30 acres of meadow and 4 furlongs of pasture in

length and 2 in width. This manor is worth ^4
a year and when Hugh received (it) it was worth

40^.

(378) Roger holds Ceoselburne [Little Chesel-

bourne or Cheselbourne Ford in Puddletown, now
lost] of the same (woman). Elgar and Alstan held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for

2ploughs. In demesne there is i plough and 6 bordars.

There(is)a mill rendering 30(/. and 5 acres of meadow
and I furlong of pasture. It was worth 50^. Now (it is

worth) 25^. Hugh held this land of the Abbot of

Abbotsbury, as his men say, but the abbot denies it.

(ex) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Ceoselburna. Two thegns, Alfgar and
Alstan, held it T.R.E. and they could go to any

lord with their land. Hugh fitz Grip^* held this

land of the Abbot of Abbotsbury, as his men say,

but the abbot utterly denies this. This land paid

geld for 2 hides. Two ploughs can plough these.

Roger Boissell holds this land of the wife of Hugh.
There Roger has i plough and 6 bordars and 50
sheep and i mill which renders 30^/. a year and 5

acres of meadow and i furlong of pasture and this

(manor) was worth 505. when Hugh received it.

Now it is worth 25^.

(379) The woman herself holds Bocheland [Buck-

land Ripers in Radipole]. Four thegns held (it) in

parage^!" T.R.E. and it paid geld for 4 hides. There is

land for 3 ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs

with I serf and 2 villeins and 5 bordars with i

plough. There (is) a mill rendering 20^. and 10 acres

of meadow. (There is) pasture 15 furlongs long and i

furlong wide. It was and is worth 100^.

(cxi) The wife of Hugh fitz Grip has i manor
which is called Bochelant which 4 thegns held in

parage on the day when King Edward was alive

and dead. They could go with their lands to any
lord and (the manor) paid geld T.R.E. for 4 hides.

Four ploughs can plough these. Thence the wife

of Hugh has 3 hides and i virgate and 2 ploughs in

demesne and the villeins (have) 3 virgates and i

plough. There the wife of Hugh has 2 villeins and

5 bordars and i serf and i pack-horse and 4 pigs

and 200 sheep and i mill which renders 20^. a

year and 10 acres of meadow and 15 furlongs of

pasture in length and i in width and it is worth
loos. a year and when Hugh received (it) it was
worth as much.

(380) She herself holds Waia [on the R. Wey, site

unidentified]. Nine thegns held (it) in pargae''"

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 4 hides and i virgate of

"'
'iiii hidas' interlined.

" 'et iiii cotarios' interlined.
^' 'filius Gripi' interlined.
^' 'in paragio' interlined.

land. There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne there

are 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 6 bordars. There (are)

3 mills rendering 355. and meadow 9 furlongs long

and I furlong wide. (There is) pasture 3 furlongs

long and i furlong wide. It was worth ^6. Now (it is

worth) 100^.

(cxii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Waia which 9 thegns held in parage on the

day when King Edward was alive and dead and
they could go with their lands to any lord and (the

manor) paid geld T.R.E. for 4 hides and i virgate.

Four ploughs can plough these. Thence the wifet'

of Hugh has 3 hides and 3 virgates and 2 ploughs
in demesne and the bordars (have) h hide. There
the wife of Hugh has 6 bordars and 3 serfs and i

pack-horse and 2 cows and 9 pigs and 130 sheep
and I mill which renders 10s. a year and 9 furlongs

of meadow in length and i in width and 3 furlongs

of pasture in length and i in width. To this

manor belong 2 mills which render 25^. a year.

This manor is worth 100s. a year and when Hugh
received (it) it was worth ^^6.

(381) She herself holds Waia [on the R. Wey, site

unidentified]. Five thegns held (it) freelyt^ T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 6 hides. There is land for 5
ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs with i serf

and I villein and 10 bordars with i plough. There
(are) 3 mills rendering 37^. 6d. and 25 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture 20 furlongs long and 3
furlongs wide. It was worth £j. Now (it is worth)

l'°- ....
(cxiii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Waia which 5 thegns held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead, who could go to

any lord with their lands, and (the manor) paid

geld T.R.E. for 6 hides. Five ploughs can plough

these. Thence the wife of Hugh has 4 hides and i

virgate and 2 ploughs in demesne and the villeins

have 2 hides''^ less i virgate and i plough. There
the wife of Hugh has i villein and i o bordars and i

serf and i pack-horse and 330 sheep and 3 mills

which render 27^'- 6rf. a year and 25 acres of

meadow and 20 furlongs of pasture in length and

3 in width and it renders ^10 a year and when
Hugh received (it) it was worth ^7.

(382) Azo holds WiNTREBURNE [unidentified] of her.

Almar held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide.

There is land for i plough. There are 2 bordars and

I acre of meadow and 2 furlongs of pasture in length

and I furlong in width. It is worth 10s.

(cxiv) The wife of Hugh has i hide of land in

Wintreborna which Almar held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead and he could go

to any lord with his land. Half a plough can

plough this. Atso holds this (manor) of the wife of

Hugh. There Atso has 2 bordars and 3 beasts and

100 sheep and i acre of meadow and 2 furlongs of

pasture in length and i in width and it is worth

10s. a year.

(383) Hugh and William hold Staford [West

Stafford] of her. Three thegns held (it) in parage'"

T.R.E. as 2 manors and it paid geld for 6 hides.

'in paragio' interlined,

'uxor' interlined,

'hidas' interlined,

'in paragio' interlined.

*' 'libere' interlined.
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There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne there are 2

ploughs with I serf and 8 bordars. There (are) 24
acres of meadow and 16 furlongs of pasture and 8

acres.-*' It was worth ^^4. Now (it is worth) jos.

(cxv) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Stafort which 2 thegns held in parage on
the day when King Edward was alive and dead
and they could go with their lands to any lord and
(the manor) paid geld T.R.E. for 4 hides. Two
ploughs can plough these. In the same manor the

wife of Hugh has 2 hides of land which Leving
held as i manor** on the day when King Edward
was alive and dead, and he could go to any lord.

One plough can plough these 2 hides. Hugh and
William hold the aforesaid 2 manors of the wife of

Hugh fitz Grip. Thence Hugh has 3 hides and 3
bordars and i cow and 300 sheep and 12 acres

of meadow and 8 furlongs of pasture and 4 acres.

In the aforesaid 3 hides which William holds of

the wife of Hugh, he himself has 2 ploughs and 5
bordars and i serf and 3 pack-horses and 12 cows
and 37 pigs and 400 sheep and 1 2 acres of meadow
and 8 furlongs of pasture and 4 acres. Hugh's
manor is worth 30^. a year and William's manor
is worth 40.f. a year and when Hugh fitz Grip
received (them) these 2 manors were worth ^^4.

(384) The woman herself holds Wintreburne
[unidentified]. Alric held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 8 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 3 villeins and

5 bordars with i plough. There (are) 9 acres of

meadow and 200 acres of pasture. It was and is

worth ^6.
(cxvi) The wife of Hugh (has) i manor which is

called Wintreborna which Alric held on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead and it paid

geld for 8 hides. Four ploughs can plough these.

That Alric-" could go with his land to any lord.

Thence the wife of Hugh has 6 hides less i

virgate and 2 ploughs in demesne and the villeins

have 2 hides and i virgate and i plough. There
the wife of Hugh has 3 villeins and 5 bordars and

3 serfs and i pack-horse and 6 cows and 10 pigs

and 304 sheep and 9 acres of meadow and 200
acres of pasture and it is worth £6 a year and when
Hugh received (it it was worth) as much.

(385) William holds INIordone [Morden] of her.

Alnod held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5 virgates

of land. There is land for i plough

—

[blank].-*^ It was
worth 25^. Now (it is worth) 20^.

(cxvii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Mordona which Alnod held on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead and it

paid geld for 5 virgates. One plough can plough
these. William Chernet holds these of the wife of

Hugh. Of these William has 3I virgates in

demesne and the villeins (have) 1 1 virgate and
when he received (it) it was worth 25*-. a year and
now it is worth 20s.

(386) She herself holds Wintreburne [unidenti-

fied]. Three thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 5 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there is i plough and 2 serfs and 5 villeins and 4

•5 Supply 'silve' ? For a comment on this passage and the
corresponding entn,- in Exon. Domesday, see p. 4.

*'' 'pro i mansione' interlined.

bordars. There (are) 4 acres of meadow and 5
furlongs of pasture in length and as much in width.

It was worth 100s. Now (it is worth) 405.

(cxviii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Wintreborna which 3 thegns held on the

day when King Edward was alive and dead and it

paid geld for 5 hides. Three ploughs can plough
these. These thegns could go to any lord with
their lands. Thence the wife of Hugh has 3 hides

and I plough in demesne and the villeins have i\

hide. There the wife of Hugh has 5 villeins and 4
bordars and 2 serfs and 5 pigs and 100 sheep and

4 acres-" of meadow and 5 furlongs of pasture in

length and as much in width and it is worth 40^.

and when the wife of Hugh received (it) it was
worth 100s.

(387) Ralph holds li virgate of land in Wintre-
burne [unidentified] of her. There is land for 3
oxen. Godwin held (it) T.R.E. and it was and is

worth 3^.

(cxix) The wife of Hugh has i « virgate of land in

Wintreborna which Godwin held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead. Three oxen can

plough this. Ralph holds this of the wife of

Hugh. This (manor) is worth 35. a year and when
Hugh received (it) it was worth as much.

(388) William holds Winburne [unidentified] of her.

Aldwin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide.

There is land for i plough. There are 2 bordars and

J mill rendering i^d. There (is) pasture 4 furlongs

in length and width. (There is) wood(land) i

furlong in length and i furlong in width. It was
worth 20s. Now (it is worth) 5s.

(cxx) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Winburna which Aldwin held on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead and it paid

geld for I hide. One plough can plough this.

William de Creneto holds of her. There are 2

bordars and he has there | mill, that is, 15^. and i

furlong of wood(land) in length and \ (furlong) in

width and 4 furlongs of pasture in length and
width. This manor is worth ^s. a year and when
he himself received (it) it was worth 20.f.

(389) The same William holds H.'^me [Hampreston]
of her. Agelward held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

I hide. There is land for i plough. There is i villein

and 2 bordars and 2 acres of meadow and i furlong

of wood(land) in length and another in width. It was
and is worth 12s.

(cxxi) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Hame which Agelward held T.R.E. and it

paid geld for i hide. William Chernet holds this

and it can be ploughed by i plough and there is i

villein and i bordar and i furlong of wood(land)
in length and another in width and 2 acres of

meadow. This manor is worth 125. a year and
when he received it it was worth as much.

(390) William holds Bere [Dodding's Farm in Bere

Regis] of her. Leomer held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 1 hide. There is land for i plough which is

there and a mill rendering 20J. and i bordar and 6

acres of meadow and 6 acres of pasture. It is worth

" 'Alricus' interlined.
*' Space in the text. For a comment, see p. 4.
*" 'agros' interlined.
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30s. William holds li virgate'" of land of her. It

renders 20s.

(cxxii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Bere which Leomar held T.R.E. and now
William de monasteriis holds it and there neither is

nor was more than i hide of land and it paid geld

for so much T.R.E. and there William has I

plough because it can be ploughed by so many.
William has there 10 beasts and 45 sheep and 28

pigs and i pack-horse and i mill (rendering) 20s.

and I bordar and 6 acres of meadow and 6 acres

of pasture. This (manor) is worth 30^. a year,

(cxxiii) The wife of Hugh has 1 1 virgate of land

which William has of her and it renders 20^.5" a

year.

(391) Walter holds Pidele [Turners Puddle] of her.

Gerling held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 6

hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 2 villeins and 4
bordars with I plough. There (are) 10 acres of

meadow and 20 acres of wood(land). There (is)

pasture 12 furlongs long and 6 wide. It was worth

£2- Now (it is worth) ^4.
(cxxiv) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Pidela which Jerlings^ held T.R.E. Hugh
held this manor for 6 hides and there is i hide and

4 acres and i garden which never paid geld but it

was concealed {celaturn est). Three ploughs can
plough these. There Walter Tonitruus, who holds

this manor, has 2 ploughs and 4.I hides and his

men (have) J hide and J plough and (he has) 20
animals and 12 mares with their foals {aequas cum
mis pullis) and 2 pack-horses and 80 sheep and
20 pigs and 40 goats and 2 villeins and 4 bordars

and 4 serfs and 20 acres of wood(land) and 10

acres of meadow and 12 furlongs of pasture in

length and 6 in width and i mill (which renders)

los. a year. This (manor) is worth ^4 a year now
and when Hugh received it (it was worth) ^3.

(392) Hugh holds WiNTREBURNE [Winterborne
Houghton] of her. Ulgar held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 2 hides and i virgate of land. There is land

for 1 2 plough. In demesne there is i plough with i

serf and 2 villeins and 2 bordars with I plough.

There (are) 14 acres of underwood and 6 furlongs of

pasture in length and 6 in width. It was worth 20^.

Now (it is worth) 30s. With this manor the same
Hugh holds I virgate of land unlawfully which
belongs to William of Moyon.

(cxxv) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Wintreborna which Wulgar held on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead and it paid

geld for 2 hides and i virgate. One plough and \

(plough) can plough these. Thence the wife of

Hugh has 2 hides less I virgate and i plough in

demesne and the villeins (have) i i virgate and k

plough. There the wife of Hugh has 2 villeins and
2 bordars and i serf and 300 sheep and 14 acres of

underwood and 6 furlongs of pasture in length
and as much in width. Hugh holds this of the

wife of Hugh. This (manor) is worth 305. a year

and when Hugh fitz Grip received (it) it was
worth 20^. With the aforesaid manor the same
Hugh has a certain virgate of land unlawfully

5" In the Exchequer text this ij virgate appears to be
part of the entry relating to Dodding's Farm, but in

Exon. Domesday it forms a separate entry.

which belongs to the manor of William of

Moyon.53

(393) Hugh holds I virgate of land at Brigam
[Bridge in Weymouth, site lost] of the same woman.
There is land for 2 oxen and there is i villein. It was
and is worth 10s.

(cxxvi) The wife of Hugh has i virgate of land
at Brigam which Almar held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead and it can be
ploughed with 2 oxen. There the wife of Hugh has
I villein. Hugh holds that (virgate) of the wife of

Hugh. This (manor) is worth \os. a year and
when Hugh received (it) it was worth as much.

(394) William holds Sterte [Higher Sturthill in

Shipton Gorge] of the same (woman). Alvric held
(it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land
for 4 ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 4
serfs and 2 villeins and 4 bordars with iJ plough.

There (is) a mill rendering ds. ^d. and 27 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture 4 furlongs long and i

furlong wide. It was worth ^^4. Now (it is worth)
1005.

(cxxvii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Sterta which Alvric held on the day when
King Edward was alive and dead and it paid geld

for 5 hides. Four ploughs can plough these.

William de Almereio holds it of the wife of Hugh.
Of this William has 3 hides in demesne and 2

ploughs and the villeins (have) 2 hides and i^

plough. There William has 2 villeins and 4
bordars and 4 serfs and 17 beasts and 7 pigs and 8

sheep and i mill which renders 6s. 2d. a year and

27 acres of meadow and 4 furlongs of pasture in

length and i in width and it is worth 1005. a year

and when Hugh received (it) it was worth £^.

(395) William holds Gravstan [Graston in Burton
Bradstock] of the same (woman). Alward held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2o hides. There is land

for 2 ploughs. In demesne there is i plough and 2

serfs and i villein and 8 bordars with J plough.

There (is) a mill rendering "js. 6d. and 16 acres of

meadow. It was worth 40s. Now (it is worth) 60s.

(cxxviii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Gravstan which Alward held on the day

when King Edward was alive and dead and it paid

geld for 2-2 hides. Two ploughs can plough these.

William holds this of the wife of Hugh. Thence
William has 1 1 hide in demesne and i .' plough

and the villeins (have) i hide and J plough.

There William has I villein and 8 bordars and 2

serfs and 15 beasts and 7 pigs and 25 sheep and i

mill which renders -js. 6d. a year and 16 acres of

meadow and it is worth £2 a year and when Hugh
received (it) it was worth 40^.

(396) Ilbert holds J hide in Fernham [Farnham] of

the same (woman). There is land for i plough but

nevertheless there is i plough and il furlong of

pasture in length and i furlong in width. It is worth

10s. Alwin held this land of the church of Shaftes-

bury and he could not withdraw from it.

(cxxix) The wife of Hugh has i hide of land in

Ferneham which Alwin held on the day when

s' 'xx' interhned.
" So the MS. ; the printed text has Lerlincus.

" See nos. 275 and Ixxxv.
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King Edward was alive and dead. Half a plough

can plough this. Now Ilbert holds (it) of the wife

of Hugh. There Ilbert has i plough and i cow and

6 pigs and 40 sheep and 20 goats and 1 1 furlong

of pasture in length and i in width and it is

worth 10s. a year and when Hugh received (it it

was worth) as much. This Ahvin held this land

of Shaftesbur>' Abbey on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead and could not with-

draw from the church.

(397) William holds Pom.\canole [Puncknowle] of

the same (woman). Alward held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs.

In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 4
villeins and 5 bordars with 2 ploughs. There (is) a

mill rendering 12s. 6d. and 35 acres of meadow and

30 acres of wood(land) and 3 furlongs of pasture. It

was worth 605. Now (it is worth) loojr.

(cxxx) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Pomacanola which Alward held on the day

when King Edward was alive and dead and it paid

geld for 5 hides. Four ploughs can plough these.

And now William de monasterio holds it of the

wife of Hugh. Thence William has 3 hides and 2

ploughs in demesne and the villeins (have) 2 hides

and 2 ploughs. There William has 4 villeins and 5

bordars and 4 serfs and i pack-horse and 12

beasts and 13 pigs and 153 sheep and i mill which
renders 125. bd. and 30 acres of wood(land) and 35
acres of meadow and 3 furlongs of pasture. This

(manor) is worth 100^. and when Hugh received

(it) it was worth bos.

(398) The woman herself holds 2 hides in Taten-
TONE [Tatton in Portesham] which were in the

demesne of Cerne Abbey. T.R.E. 2 thegns held

(them) for rent (prestifo). Hugh took these against

the abbot's will {super abbatem). It is worth 20s.

(cxxxi) The wife of Hugh has 2 hides in

Tatentones-t which on the day of King Edward's
death belonged to Cerne Abbey and 2 thegns held

them for rent on that day,'^ which Hugh took

against the abbot's will and his wife still holds

(them) and it is worth 20s. a year.

(399) Walter holds i hide at Lodram [Matravers,

formerly Loders Lutton, in Loders] of the same
(woman). Two thegns held (it) T.R.E. There is land

for I plough which is there in demesne with i serf

and I villein and 4 bordars. There (are) 2 acres of

meadow and 30 acres of pasture. It was worth 20i.

Now (it is worth) 30^.

(cxxxii) The wife of Hugh has i hide at Lodram
which 2 thegns held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead. Now Walter holds (it)

of the wife of Hugh. This (hide) can be ploughed

by I plough. Walter has this I hide in demesne
and I plough and the villeins (have) J hide. There
is I peasant {rusticus) and 4 bordars and i serf and

24 sheep and 2 acres of meadow and 30 acres of

pasture. This (manor) is worth 305. and when
Hugh received (it) it was worth 205.

(400) She herself holds \ hide in Tarente [unidenti-

fied]. There is land for i plough. There is i villein

and I bordar and 2 acres of meadow and 3 furlongs

'• 'Tatentone' interlined.
55 'et ii tani eas tenebant prestito ea die' interlined.

of pasture in length and i furlong in width. It is

worth 10s.

(cxxxiii) The wife of Hugh has J hide in Tarenta

which Almar held on the day when King Edward
was alive and dead, and he could go with his land

to any lord. One plough can plough this. There
the wife of Hugh has i virgate in demesne and i

villein who dwells {qui manet) there has the other

virgate and I plough and there the wife of Hugh
has I villein and i bordar and 2 acres of meadow
and 3 furlongs of pasture in length and i in width

and it is worth los. a year and when Hugh
received (it) it was worth the same amount.

(401) Robert holds Dervinestone [Durweston] of

the same (woman). Alvric held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs.

In demesne there is i plough with 3 bordars. There
(are) 8 acres of meadow and 4 furlongs of pasture in

length and 2 furlongs in length {sic). It was and is

worth 40^.

(cxxxiv) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Dervinestona which Alvric held on the day

when King Edward was alive and dead. This

(manor) paid geld for 2 hides. Two ploughs can

plough these. And now Robert holds it of the wife

of Hugh. Thence Robert has i .' hide and i

plough in demesne and the villeins (have) 1 hide

and i plough. There Robert has 3 bordars and 14

pigs and 8 acres of meadow and 4 furlongs of

pasture in length and 2 in width. This (manor) is

worth 405. and when Hugh received (it) it was
worth as much.

(402) Robert holds Wintreburne [Winterborne

Stickland] of the same (woman). Godwin held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 1 1 hide. There is land for

1 5 plough. In demesne there is i plough with i serf

and 4 bordars. There (is) a mill rendering ^s. (There
are) i\ furlong of wood(Iand) and 3 furlongs of

pasture in length and i furlong in width. It is worth

(cxxxv) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Wintreborna which Godwin held on the

day when King Edward was alive and dead. This

(manor) paid geld for i \ hide and can be ploughed

with I i plough and now Robert holds it of the

wife of Hugh. Thence Robert has i hide and i

virgate and i plough in demesne and the villeins

(have) I virgate. There Robert has 4 bordars and
I serf and i cow and 172 sheep and i mill which
renders y. and i .' furlong of wood(land) and 3
furlongs of pasture in length and i in width. This
(manor) is worth 30.?. and when Hugh received (it)

it was worth as much.

(403) In Wintreburne [Winterborne Stickland]

Robert holds i hide and i virgate of land.s* In

demesne there is i plough with i bordar. It was
worth 25^. Now (it is worth) 20.?.

(cxxxvi) The wife of Hugh has i hide and i

virgate of land in Wintreborna which Alvric held

on the day when King Edward was alive and

dead. And now Robert holds it of the wife of

Hugh. There Robert has .1 plough and i bordar

and 2 beasts and 88 sheep. This (manor) is worth

25^. a year and when Hugh received (it) it was

s' The rest of this line in the text is left blank. For a

comment, see p. 4.
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worth 205. And King William never had his geld

from I virgate.

(404) Ralph holds Tarente [Tarrant Rawston] of

the same (woman). One thegn held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In

demesne there is i plough and 4 serfs and 2 villeins

and 4 bordars with i plough. There (is) a mill

rendering T,°d. and 16 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 3 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide and in

another place 8 furlongs of pasture. It was worth

1005. Now (it is worth) ^4.
(cxxxvii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Tarenta which i thegn held on the day

when King Edward was alive and dead and it paid

geld for 5 hides. Three ploughs can plough these

and now Ralph holds (it) of the wife of Hugh.
There Ralph has 4.\ hides in demesne and i

plough and the villeins (have) 1 hide and i plough.

There Ralph has 2 villeins and 4 bordars and 4
serfs and 2 beasts and 20 pigs and 120 sheep and i

mill which renders T,od. a year and 6 furlongs of

wood(land) in length and 2 furlongs in width and

3 furlongs of pasture in length and 2 in width and
16 acres57 of meadow and in another place 8

furlongs of pasture in length and width. This

(manor) is worth ^4 a year and when Ralph
received it it was worth loos.

(405) Berold holds Tarente [unidentified] of the

same (woman). One thegn held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for i hide and 3 virgates of land. There is

land for i \ plough. There are 3 bordars with i serf

and 7 acres of meadow and 2 furlongs of pasture in

length and 2 in width. It was worth 405. Now (it is

worth) 155.

(cxxxviii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Tarenta which i thegn held T.R.E. and he

could go with his land to any lord and it paid geld

for I hide and 3 virgates. One plough and \

(plough) can plough these and now Berold holds

it of the wife of Hugh. There Berold has il

hide in demesne and the villeins (have) i virgate.

There are 3 bordars and i serf and 7 acres of

meadow and 2 furlongs of pasture in length and 2

in width. This (manor) is worth 155. a year and
when Berold received (it) it was worth 405.

(406) She herself holds Langetone [Langton
Herring]. One thegn held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for I \ hide. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs with i serf and i villein and 7
bordars with i plough. There (are) 4 acres of

meadow and 40 acres of pasture. It was worth 30s.

Now (it is worth) 40s.

(cxxxix) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Langata which i thegn held on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead and it

paid geld for ij hide. Three ploughs can'S plough
this land. There the wife of Hugh has 3 virgates

in demesne and 2 ploughs and the villeins (have)

3 virgates and i plough. There is I villein and 7
bordars and i serf and 6 pigs and 170 sheep and i

pack-horse and 4 acres of meadow and 40 acres of

5' 'agros' interlined.
'* 'possunt' interlined.
" 'libera' interlined.
'° 'in paragio' interlined.
" 'pariter' interlined.

pasture. This (manor) is worth 405. a year and
when Hugh received (it) it was worth 305.

(407) Two knights hold \ hide in Ristone [Rushton
in East Stoke] of the same (woman). Three thegns

held (it) freely5« T.R.E. and it paid geld for so much.
There is land for \ plough. There (are) 20 acres of

meadow and 200 acres of pasture. It is worth
I OS.

(cxl) The wife of Hugh has \ hide of land in

Ristona which 3 thegns held T.R.E. and they

could go with this land to any lord and it paid geld

for 2 hide. Half a plough can plough this. Two
knights hold this of the wife of Hugh except for

16 acres of meadow which she herself holds in

demesne. One of them, Turold, has there i o beasts

and 20 goats and 2 acres of meadow and 100 acres

of pasture and the other knight (has) as many
acres and pastures {tantundem agrorum et

pascuarum) and no money (nichil pecunie) and this

(manor) is worth 10s. a year.

(408) Hugh holds Celvedune [Chaldon Herring or

East Chaldon] of the same (woman). Nine thegns

held (it) in parage''" T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5
hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne there

are 2 ploughs and 2 serfs and 5 villeins and 8 bordars

with 2 ploughs. There (are) 3 acres of meadow and 7
furlongs of pasture in length and 5 furlongs in width.

It was worth ^^lo. Now (it is worth) £?,.

(cxli) The wife of Hugh has 5 hides of land which
are called Cealvaduna which 9 thegns held in

parage*" and this (manor) paid geld for 5 hides.

Four ploughs can plough these. A certain

knight of hers, Hugh,*- holds these of her. Thence
Hugh has 2\ hides and 2 ploughs in demesne and
the villeins (have) zl hides and 2 ploughs. There
Hugh has 5 villeins and 8 bordars and 2 serfs and

3 beasts and 302 sheep and 3 acres of meadow and

7 furlongs of pasture in length and 5 in width and
it is worth ^8 a year and when Hugh received it it

was worth ^10 and in Hugh's lifetime it rendered

(409) Hugh holds Ringestede [Ringstead in Os-

mington, site derelict] of the same (woman). Ulnod
held (it) freely*^ T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide.

There is land for i plough. There are 2 villeins and

2 bordars and 8 acres of meadow and 2 furlongs of

pasture in length and i furlong in width. It was

worth 305. Now (it is worth) 255.

(cxlii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Ringhesteta which i thegn, Ulnof, held on

the day when King Edward was alive and dead,

and he could go to any lord,*"* which paid geld for

1 hide. One plough can plough this. A certain

knight of hers, Hugh,** holds this of the wife of

Hugh. Of this Hugh has in demesne 3 virgates

less 5 acres and the villeins (have) i virgate and 5

acres and \ plough. There Hugh has 2 villeins and

2 bordars and 93 sheep and 8 acres of meadow
and 2 furlongs of pasture in length and i in width

and this (manor) is worth 25s. a year and when
Hugh fitz Grip** received it it was worth 305.

'^ 'Hugo' interlined.
'' 'libere' interlined.
"^ 'et hie poterat ad quemlibet dominuin ire' interlined.
^5 'Hugo' interlined.
<'> 'filius Gripi' interlined.
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(410) Turold holds Warmewti.le fW'armwell] of the

same (woman). Almar held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for I .\ hide. There is land for 2 ploughs which
are there in demesne and 5 bordars. There (is) a mill

rendering 5^. (There is) pasture .' league and 3
furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide. It was worth 30^.

Now (it is worth) ^os.

(cxliii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Warmewella which i thegn, Almar, held on
the day when King Edward was alive and dead,

and this (man) could go to any lord. This (manor)
paid geld for i \ hide and i virgate. Two ploughs
can plough these. Turold, a certain knight of hers,

holds this land of the wife of Hugh. Of these

Turold has in demesne i hide and i virgate and 2

ploughs and the villeins (have) .' hide. There
Turold has 5 bordars and 10 pigs and 200 sheep
and I mill which renders 5^. a year and 1 league

and 3 furlongs^' of pasture in length and 3^^

furlongs in width. This manor is worth 40s. a year

and when Hugh received it it was worth 30^.

(411) Ralph holds Ringestede [Ringstead in

Osmington, site derelict] of the same (woman).
Onowin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for li hide.

There is land for 2 ploughs. In demesne there is i

plough and i villein and 3 bordars with i plough and

4 furlongs of pasture. It is worth 40s.

(cxliv) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Ringhestede which Onowin, a thegn,*' held

on the day when King Edward was alive and dead,

and he could go with his land to any lord. This
(manor) paid geld for iJ hide. Two ploughs can
plough these. Ralph the steward {dapifer) holds

this land of the wife of Hugh. Of these he himself

has in demesne i hide and \ virgate and i plough
and the villeins (have) I virgate and 1 plough.

There is i villein and 3 bordars and i pack-horse
and 4 beasts and 10 pigs and 53 sheep and 4
furlongs of pasture in length and width. This
manor is worth 40J. a year and when Hugh
received it it was worth as much.

[f. 84]

(412) Robert holds Criz [East Creech in Church
Knowle] of the same woman. Boln held (it) T.R.E.
and it paid geld for I hide. There is land for 1 plough
which is there with 4 bordars and 3 acres of meadow
and 7 furlongs of pasture in length and 3 furlongs in

width. It is worth los.

(cxlv) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Criz which Bolo held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead, and this (man) could

go with his land to any lord. This (manor) paid

geld for \ hide. Half a plough can plough this.

Robert the corn-dealer {frumenlinus) holds this of

the wife of Hugh. There Robert has J plough and

4 bordars and i pack-horse and 7 furlongs of

pasture in length and 4 in width and 3 acres of

meadow^" and it is worth 10s. a year.

(413) Robert holds Herpere [Hurpston in Steeple]

of the same (woman). Alward held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 3 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs.

In demesne there are i\ plough and 3 serfs and 2

coscets. There (is) a mill rendering 2od. and 9

*' 'et iii quadragenarias' interlined.
" 'i' interlined.
" 'tagnus' interlined.

acres of meadow and 4 furlongs of pasture and i

furlong of wood(land) and i burgess rendering id.

It was worth 1005. Now (it is worth) £jf.

(cxlvi) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Harpera which Alward held on the day
when King Edward was alive and dead which paid

geld for 3 hides. Three ploughs can plough these.

Robert the boy (puer) holds this of the wife of

Hugh. Of this he himself has 3"' hides and il

plough in demesne and 2 coscets and 3 serfs and i

pack-horse and 6 beasts and 20 pigs and 103 sheep
and I mill which renders 2od. a year and i furlong

of wood(land) in length and as much in width and

9 acres of meadow and 4 furlongs of pasture and i

burgess who renders 8d. a year. This manor is

worth j^4 and when Hugh received it it was
worth 1 005.

(414) In the same vill Robert holds i hide of the

woman herself. Sawin held (it) as a manor T.R.E.
There is land for i plough. It is worth 12s. 6d.

(cxlvii) In the same vill the wife of Hugh has i

manor which Sawin held on the day when King
Edward was alive and dead. This (manor) paid

geld for 2 hide. Half a plough can plough this.

This thegn could go with his land to any lord.

Robert the boy holds this of the wife of Hugh.
This land was entirely devastated {omnino

devastata est) but nevertheless is worth 1 2S. 6d.

(415) She herself holds Wilceswde [Wilkswood
(Farm) in Langton Matravers]. Alward held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3I hides and f virgate.

There is land for 3! ploughs. In demesne there is i

plough and 2 serfs and 2 villeins and 4 bordars with

I plough and 2 acres of meadow and 4 furlongs of

wood(land). It was and is worth ^^4.

(cxlviii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Wilceswda which i thegn, Alward, held on
the day when King Edward was alive and dead
and it paid geld for 3^ hides and f virgate. Three
ploughs and i (plough) can plough these. Of these

the wife of Hugh has in demesne 2! hides and i

plough and the villeins (have) i hide and i plough
and 2 oxen. There are 2 villeins and 4 bordars and
2 serfs and i pack-horse and 16 sheep and 4 fur-

longs of wood(land) in length and width and 2

acres of meadow. This (manor) is worth £.^ a year

and when Hugh received it it was worth as

much.

(416) She herself holds Tac.^tone [Acton in

Langton INIatravers]. Alward held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 2.\ hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. In

demesne there is i plough and 3 serfs and 2 villeins

and I bordar with i plough. There (is) a mill render-

ing 12s. 6d. (There is) wood(land) 2 furlongs long

and 1 1 furlong wide. It was worth 60s. Now (it is

worth) 40J.

(cxlix) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Tacatona and it paid geld for 2.2 hides. One
thegn, Alward, held this T.R.E. Two ploughs can

plough these. There the wife of Hugh has 2 hides

in demesne and i plough and the villeins (have)

I hide and i plough. There are 2 villeins and i

bordar and 3 serfs and 4 beasts and i mill which

'» 'et vii quadragenarias pascue in longitudine et iiii in

latitudine et iii agros prati' interlined.
" 'i' interlined.
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renders 12s. 6d. a year and 2 furlongs of wood-
(land) in length (and) ij furlong in width. This

(manor) is worth 40s. a year and when Hugh
received it it was worth 60^.

(417) Walter holds SwANWiC [Swanage] of the same
(woman). Alward held (it) in parage" T.R.E. and it

paid geld for il hide. There is land for i plough

which is there with i serf and i bordar. There (are)

7 acres of meadow. It was worth 20^. Now (it is

worth) 25^.

(cl) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is called

Swanwic which i thegn, Alward, held in parage''^

on the day when King Edward was alive and dead

and it paid geld for li hide. One plough can

plough this. Walter Tonitruum holds this of the

wife of Hugh. There Walter has i plough and i

bordar and i serf and 20 sheep and 5 pigs and 7
acres of meadow. This (manor) is worth 25;;. a

year and when Hugh received it it was worth 20s.

(418) Ralph holds 3 virgates of land in Wirde
[Worth Matravers] of the same (woman). Two
thegns held (it) in parage''* T.R.E. and it paid geld

for so much. There is land for i plough which is

there with 2 bordars. It is worth 15^.

(cli) The wife of Hugh has 3 virgates of land in

Wirda which 2 thegns held in parage on the day

when King Edward was alive and dead and they

paid geld for 3 virgates. Half a plough can plough

these. A certain knight, Ralph, 's holds these of

her. There Ralph has l plough and 2 bordars and
this (manor) is worth 15^. a year.

(419) Walter holds Torne [unidentified] of the

same (woman). Alvric held (it) in parage'* T.R.E.
and it paid geld for i hide. There is land for i

plough

—

[blank].'''' It is worth 18^.

(clii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Torna which i thegn, Alvric, held in parage

on the day when King Edward was alive and
dead and it paid geld for i hide. One plough can

plough this (hide) which Walter Tonitruum
holds of the wife of Hugh. Walter holds this

entirely in demesne. This (manor) is worth i8s. a

year.

(420) Robert holds Torne [unidentified] of the

same (woman). Sawin held (it) in parage'^ T.R.E.
and it paid geld for i hide. There is land for i

plough which is there in demesne. It was worth ioj\

Now (it is worth) 20^.

(cliii) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Torna which i thegn, Saewin, held in

parage on the day when King Edward was alive

and dead and it paid geld for i hide. One plough
can plough this. Robert, Hugh's nephew," holds

this of the wife of Hugh. There Robert has i

plough and nothing more {nichil amplius). This
(manor) is worth 20^. a year and when Hugh
received it it was worth 10^.

(42 1
) Hugh holds Brunescume [Brenscombe (Farm)

in Corfe Castle] of the same (woman). Algar held (it)

'* 'in paragio' interlined.

'^ 'in paragio' interlined.
" 'pariter' interlined.
" 'Radulfus' interlined.
'^ 'in paragio' interlined.
" Space in the text. For a comment, see p. 4.

in parage^" T.R.E. and it paid geld for i virgate of

land. There is land for i plough. There are 3

bordars and pasture \ league long and 4 furlongs

wide. (There is) wood(land) 4 furlongs long and i

furlong wide. It is worth los.

(cliv) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Brunescume which i thegn, Algar, held in

parage on the day when King Edward was alive

and dead and it paid geld for i virgate. One
plough can plough this. Hugh de Boscherbert

holds this of the wife of Hugh. There Hugh has 3

bordars and 4 furlongs of wood(land) in length

and I in width and i league of pasture in length

and 4 furlongs in width. This (manor) is worth
10^.

(422) She herself holds Horcerd [Orchard in

Church Knowle]. Four thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for li hide. There is land for li plough.

There are 2 bordars and an orchard (virgidtum).

Hugh gave this hide to the church of Cranborne for

the sake of his soul and it is worth 20s. The wife of

Hugh holds 2 hide. It is worth 20s.

(civ) The wife of Hugh has i manor which is

called Horcerd which 4 thegns held in parage

T.R.E. and it paid geld^' for i\ hide. One plough

and A (plough) can plough these. Of these the

wife of Hugh has i hide and 2 bordars and i

orchard and this is worth 20^. a year. Hugh gave

the aforesaid hide to the abbey of Cranborne for

the sake of his soul and this is worth 20s. a year.

(423) Durand holds i hide in Wilchesode [Wilks-

wood (Farm) in Langton Matravers] of the same
(woman). There is land for i plough. It is worth los.

Two thegns held (it) T.R.E. All the thegns who
used to hold these lands T.R.E. could go to which-

ever lord they wished.

(clvi) The wife of Hugh has i hide in Wilchesoda

which 2 thegns held T.R.E. and they could go to

any lord. Half a plough can plough this. Durand
the carpenter (carpetitarius) holds this of the wife

of Hugh and it is worth 10^. a year.

[THE LAND OF ISELDIS]^^

(424) Iseldis holds Pitrichesham [Petersham

(Farm) in Holt] of the king. Wade held (it) T.R.E.

and it paid geld for i hide. There is land for i

plough. There are 11 bordars and a mill rendering

5^. xo(/. and 7 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture i

furlong long and \ furlong wide. (There is) wood-
(land) I furlong long and another in width. It is

worth i^s.

LVI. THE LAND OF THE KING'S
THEGNS

(425) Gudmund holds IMideltone [Milton on

Stour in Gillingham]. The same (man) held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for 4I hides. There is land

for 3 ploughs. In demesne there is i plough and 2

serfs and 2 villeins and 8 bordars with i plough.

There (is) a mill (rendering) i2d. and 10 acres of

meadow. (There is) wood(land) 8 furlongs long and

" 'in paragio' interlined.
" 'nepos Hugonis' interlined.
*" 'in paragio' interlined. " 'gildum' interlined.

*^ The scribe omitted to give a name or a number to this

fief. For this and similar omissions, see p. 6.
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I furlong wide. It was worth 60s. Now (it is worth)

20s.

(426) Chetel holds Chintone [Kington Magna].

Dodo held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3 hides

and 3 virgates of land. There is land for 3 ploughs. In

demesne there are 2 ploughs with i serf and i

villein and 3 bordars. There (are) 15 acres of

meadow and 5 acres of wood(land). It was and is

worth 40s.

(427) Edwin holds i virgate of land in Gelingeham
[Gillingham]. There is land for .1 plough. It is

worth 5^.

(428) Godric holds i virgate of land in Gelingeham
[Gillingham]. There is land for I plough. There are

4 bordars and 3 acres of meadow. It is worth 5^.

(429) Ulwin holds i » virgate of land in Gelingeham
[Gillingham]. There is land for .\ plough. It is

worth 6s.

(430) Alvric holds i hide in Wintreburne [uniden-

tified]. There is land for i plough. It is worth

I OS.

(431) Bollo the priest^^ holds Mapledre [Map-
powder]. He himself held (it) with 7 other free*'*

thegns T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5 hides and 3

virgates of land. There is land for 5 ploughs. In

demesne there are 2 ploughs and 2 serfs and 8

villeins and 4 bordars with 3 ploughs. There (is) a

certain amount (aliqiiateniisY^ of meadow and
wood(land) 4 furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide. It

is worth £4.

(432) Bollo holds Cicherelle [Chickerell]. Saulf

held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3 hides and J

virgate of land. There is land for 3 ploughs which are

there in demesne and 4 serfs and i villein and 6

bordars. There (are) 6 acres of meadow and 7
furlongs of pasture. It is worth 6o.f.

(433) Brictuin holds Waia [unidentified]. He him-
self held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides.

There is land for 2 ploughs which are there in

demesne and 3 serfs and 2 villeins and 4 bordars.

There (is) a mill rendering 15s. and 3 acres of

meadow and 2 acres of pasture. It is worth 40J.

(434) Brictuin holds i ?, hide in Wintreburne
[unidentified]. He himself held (it) T.R.E. There
is land for i plough which is there. It is worth

15s.

(435) Brictuin holds i virgate of land in Lewelle
[Lewell (Lodge) in West Knighton]. He himself held

(it) T.R.E. It is worth iod.

(436) Alvric holds Craveford [Tarrant Crawford]
and Edward (holds it) of him. T.R.E. it paid geld

for 2 hides. There is land for i'. plough. However,
there are 2 ploughs with i coscet and 3 serfs and I

mill rendering ^od. and 12 acres of meadow and 6

furlongs of wood(land) in length and 2 furlongs in

width. It was worth 30(/. Now (it is worth) 40s.

" 'presbyter' interlined.
'* 'liberis' interlined.

(437) Ulvric holds Mordone [Morden]. His father

held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2' hides. There
is land for 2 ploughs which are there with 2 villeins

and 6 bordars and nd. from part of a mill and 5
acres of meadow and i league of pasture in length

and width. It is worth 30s. The wife of Ulvric's

brother has there i hide and .' virgate of land. There
is land for i plough. It is worth 20s.

(438) Edwin holds Bleneforde [? Blandford St.

Mary]. Alwin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

5 hides and i .' virgate. There is land for 3 ploughs.

In demesne there is i plough and 3 serfs and 2

villeins and i bordar and 3 cottars with i plough.

There (are) i8 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture

8 furlongs long and 2 furlongs wide. It was worth ^^4.

It is worth 40s.

(439) Alward holds Tornecome [Thorncombe in

Blandford St. Mary]. He himself held (it) T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for i

plough which is there with i serf and 4 bordars. It is

worth 20s.

(440) Ulviet holds Winburne [Wimborne St.

Giles]. He himself held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for I hide. There is i plough with i serf. (There is)

pasture 4 furlongs long and i wide. (There is)

wood(land) i furlong long and .' furlong wide. It was
worth 20S. Now (it is worth) los.

(441) Brictuin holds Meleberie [Melbury Samp-
ford]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land

for 4 ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 5

serfs and 4 villeins and 9 bordars with 2 ploughs.

There (are) 3 acres of meadow and 3 furlongs of

wood(land) in length and 3 in width. It is worth 60s.

(442) Ulvric holds Tornehelle [Thorn Hill (Farm)
in Wimborne Minster]. His father held (it) T.R.E.
and it paid geld for l hide. There is land for i

plough which is there with 5 bordars and 5 cottars

and 5 acres of meadow. It is worth los.

(443) Torchil holds Hame [Hampreston]. T.R.E. it

paid geld for 3-J virgates of land. There is land for i

plough. There is l plough with i bordar and 6 acres

of meadow and 2 furlongs of wood(land) and 2

furlongs of pasture in length and i furlong in width.

It is worth 8s. The queen gave this land to Schelin.**

Now the king has (it) in demesne.

(444) Dodo holds i hide and it paid geld for so

much T.R.E. There is land for .\ plough. However,
there is i plough and a mill rendering 10$. and 14
acres of meadow and I acre of wood(land). (There is)

pasture A league long and 3 furlongs wide. It is

worth 17s. 6d. The queen gave this land to Dodo in

alms.

(445) The same (Dodo) holds i hide in Wedeches-
WORde [Wilksworth (Farm) in Colehill] and it paid

geld for so much T.R.E. There is land for i plough

which is there with 2 serfs and 2 villeins and 2

bordars having I plough. There (are) 14 acres of

meadow and 2 furlongs of wood(land) in length and
I furlong in width. It is worth los.

'5 'xvi' (? acres) interlined.
*' So the facsimile ; the printed version has Schelm.
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(446) Alward holds ^ virgate of land and it renders

2od.

(447) Ailrun holds Wedechesworde [Wilksvvorth

(Farm) in Colehill]. There is i hide. There is land

for I plough which is there with 2 bordars and 2

serfs and pasture 4 furlongs long and i furlong wide

and as much wood(land). It is worth 105.

(448) Godwin the huntsman^? holds Walteford
[Walford (Farm) in Colehill]. Almar held (it) T.R.E.

and it paid geld for i hide. There is land for i

plough which is there with 3 hordars and 7 acres of

meadow and pasture 5 furlongs long and 2 furlongs

wide and i furlong of wood(land). It is worth 15^.

(449) Ailward holds 1 virgate of land in Ristone
[Rushton in East Stoke]. There is land for 2 oxen. It

is worth TiOd.

(450) Godwin the reeve** holds i hide in Wintre-
BURNE [unidentified]. He himself held (it) T.R.E.

There is land for i plough. There is i bordar. It is

worth I2S. 6d.

(451) Godwin the huntsman*' holds J virgate of

land and 4 acres and there he has 1 plough with 5

bordars and 9 acres of meadow. It is worth los.

Godric held (it) T.R.E.

(452) Swain holds Wintreburne [unidentified]. His

father held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 10 hides.

There is land for 6 ploughs. In demesne there are

2 ploughs and 5 serfs and 7 villeins and 17 bordars

with 3 ploughs. There (are) 10 acres of meadow.
(There is) pasture 1 1 league long and 1 (league)

wide. (There is) wood(land) i i league long and 4
furlongs wide. It was worth 100^. Now (it is worth)

j[8. Robert holds (it) of Swain.

(453) The same Swain holds Plumbere [Plumber
(Manor) in Lydlinch] and Ralph (holds it) of him.

His father held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5

hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne there

is I plough and 4 serfs and 3 villeins and 6 bordars

with I plough. There (are) 15 acres of meadow.
(There is) wood(land) 5 furlongs long and 3 furlongs

wide. It was worth 305. Now (it is worth) 60^.

(454) Ulvric the huntsman'" holds i hide of the

king. His father held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

so much. There is land for i plough. There are 3

bordars and 3 acres of meadow. It is worth 105.

(455) Edwin holds Bleneford [? Langton Long
Blandford]. Alwi held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 5 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne
there is 1 1 plough and 3 serfs and 3 villeins with a

priest and 6 bordars and 3 cottars with i plough.

There (is) a mill rendering 18s. ^d. and 18 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture 5 furlongs long and 2

furlongs wide. It is worth j^4.

(456) Edwin holds Werne [Lazerton Farm in

Stourpaine]. Alward held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 3 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs which
are there with i villein and 3 coscets and 3 serfs.

" 'venator' interlined.
** 'prepositus' interlined.

There (is) a mill rendering 2.?. and 4 J furlongs of

pasture in length and 2 furlongs in width. (There is)

wood(land)

[f. 84b]

6 furlong.s long and 2 furlongs wide. It was worth
60s. Now (it is worth) 30^.

(457) The same Edwin holds Silfemetone [Shil-

vinghampton in Portesham]. Alwi held (it) T.R.E.
and it paid geld for 2.-. hides. There is land for 2

ploughs. There is i villein and 5 serfs with ., plough
and 15 acres of meadow and 3 furlongs of pasture in

length and width. It is worth 40^.

(458) Ulviet holds Bleneford [Langton Long
Blandford]. He himself held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for I hide. There is land for i plough. There
are 4 coscets and 3 acres of meadow and 5 acres of

pasture. It was and is worth 10s.

(459) Brictuin holds Ciltecome [Chilcombe]. He
himself held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 3 hides.

There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne there are 2

ploughs and 5 serfs and i villein and 8 bordars with

I plough. There (is) a mill rendering ^s. and 25 acres

of meadow and 20 acres of pasture. It is worth
60s.

(460) The same (man) holds Wadone [Little

Waddon in Portesham]. Alward held (it) T.R.E. and
it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs

which are there in demesne and 4 serfs and i

villein and 3 bordars. There (are) 16 acres of

meadow and 14 acres of pasture. It is worth 405.

Hugh fitz Grip'' exchanged this land with Brictuin

(for a manor) which the Count of Mortain now holds

and the exchange itself is worth twice as much
(ipsum scambium valet duplum).

(461) The same Brictuin holds i hide and 8 acres of

land in Mortune [Moreton]. He himself held (it)

T.R.E. There is land for i plough. Three villeins

and 4 bordars have this there. There (are) 1 1 acres

of meadow and 6 furlongs of pasture in length and 4
furlongs in width. It is worth 21s. 3^.

(462) The same Brictuin holds Gaveltone [Gallon

in Owermoigne]. He himself held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 2 hides and i \ virgate of land. There is

land for 2 ploughs. In demesne there is i plough and

3 serfs and 2 villeins and 6 cottars. There (is) a mill

rendering \2s. 6d. and 2 acres of meadow and 8

furlongs of pasture in length and 3 furlongs in

width. It is worth 40^.

(463) The same Brictuin holds i hide in Ringestede

[Ringstead in Osmington, site derelict]. He himself

held (it) T.R.E. There is land for i plough. Six men
hold it at farm. It is worth 25^.

(464) The same Brictuin holds 25 virgates of land in

Stincteford [Stinsford] and Aiulf (holds) of him.

There is land for I plough. There are 3 bordars. It is

worth 75.

(465) The same (man) holds i virgate of land in

Brige [Bridge in Weymouth, site lost]. There is land

"> 'venator' interlined. '° 'venator' interlined.

" 'Alius Grip' interlined.
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for 2 oxen. There are 2 fishermen. It is worth 5^.

The same Brictuin used to hold these lands T.R.E.

(466) Edric holds i hide in Ristone [Rushton in

East Stoke] less ^ virgate. Sawin held (it) T.R.E.
There is land for i plough. There are 5.J acres of

meadow. It is worth 9*. 2d.

(467) The same (man) holds i hide at Holne [East

Holme]. There is land for i plough. It is worth

(468) The same (man) holds i hide at Stoche
[Stoke Wallis in Whitchurch Canonicorum, site

lost]. There is land for 2 ploughs. In demesne there

is I plough and 2 serfs and i villein and 8 bordars

with \ plough. There (is) a mill rendering ^od. and

14 acres of meadow and 16 acres of wood(land) and
12 acres of pasture. It is worth 305.

(469) The same (man) holds 2 hides at Slitlege
[Studley in Whitchurch Canonicorum, site lost].'^

There is land for 2 ploughs. In demesne there is i

plough and 2 serfs and 2 villeins and 3 bordars with

I J plough. There (are) 5 acres of meadow and 3
acres of wood(land) and i furlong of pasture in

length and another in width. It is worth 255.

(470) The same (man) holds Pilesdone [PilsdonJ.

T.R.E. it paid geld for 3 hides. There is land for 4
ploughs. There are 7 villeins and 8 bordars with 3
ploughs and 12 acres of meadow and 100 acres of

pasture. It was worth 20^. Now (it is worth) 405.

(471) The same (man) holds i virgate of land at

Stodlege [Studley in Whitchurch Canonicorum,
site lost]. There is land for l plough. It is worth ^s.

Sawin held these lands of Edric T.R.E.

(472) Godric holds Pidele [Briantspuddle in

Affpuddle]. Azor held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 5 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there is 1 plough and 7 serfs and 2 villeins and 4
bordars with 2 ploughs. There (is) a mill rendering

7s. 6d. and 38 acres of meadow and 12 acres of

wood(land) and 1 1 furlongs of pasture in length and

4 in width. It is worth ^^4.

(473) Edric holds i virgate of land in Tigeham
[Tyneham]. There is land for 2 oxen. It is worth
65d.

(474) Dodo holds I virgate of land in Wellacome
[Woolcombe (Farm) in Toller Porcorum]. There is

land for 2 oxen. There are 2 acres of meadow and 3
furlongs of pasture in length and width. It was and is

worth 2od.

(475) Alvric and Brictric hold J hide in Lodre
[Uploders in Loders]. There is land for i plough.

There (are) 5 acres of meadow and 20 acres of

pasture. It was and is worth 10s.

(476) Alvric holds Blachemanestone [Blackman-
ston (Farm) in Steeple]. He himself held (it) T.R.E.

'^ See Fagersten, Place-Names of Dorset, 298, for this

identification.

" This entry is repeated at no. 489. For a comment,
see pp. 5, 8.

and it paid geld for

plough.'-'

I hide. There is land for i

(477) Swain holds Meleborne [Milborne Stileham]

and Osmund (holds it) of him. Swain's father held

(it) T.R.E. There is land for 2 ploughs. There are 7
bordars with i serf and a mill rendering z^d. and 10

acres of meadow and 30 acres of pasture. It was and
is worth 20^.

(478) Godric holds i hide in Candele [Stourton

Caundle]. Leveron held (it) T.R.E. There is land

for I plough. There are 2 serfs with i bordar and 6

acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture and 2

furlongs of underwood. It is worth 105.

(479) Saward holds 2.\ virgates of land in Candele
[Stourton Caundle]. He himself held (it) T.R.E.
There is land for \ plough. There is i acre of

pasture. It is worth 55.

(480) Two bordars hold \ virgate of land. It is

worth i5(/. They themselves held (it) freely T.R.E.

(481) Alvric holds Come [Coombe in Langton
Matravers]. He himself held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for 5 hides and i virgate of land. There is land

for 3 ploughs. In demesne there are 2 ploughs and 4
serfs and i villein and 4 bordars

—

\blank\.'>* There
(are) 6 acres of meadow and 4 furlongs of wood(land)

in length and 2 furlongs in width. It is worth ^6.

(482) Swain holds Aleoude [Ailwood in Corfe

Castle]. Azor held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 5

hides less i virgate. There is land for 6 ploughs. In

demesne there are 3 ploughs with i serf and i villein

and I coscet. There (are) 10 acres of meadow and 8

furlongs of pasture in length and i furlong in width.

(There is) wood(land) i league long and as much in

width. It was and is worth 405. The wife of Hugh
holds of Swain.

(483) Alvric holds Bovintone [Bovington (Farm) in

Wool]. He himself held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld

for 4 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there is i plough with i serf and 3 villeins with 2

ploughs. There (are) 40 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture I league long and \ league wide. It is worth

40^.

(484) Alvric holds Wintreburne [unidentified]. He
himself held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide.

There is land for i plough. There are 5 bordars with

I serf and 5 acres of meadow and 8 furlongs of

pasture in length and 4 furlongs in width. It is

worth 20^.

(485) Ten thegns hold Chimedecome [Higher and

Lower Kingcombe in Toller Porcorum]. They them-
selves held (it) T.R.E. as i manor and it paid geld

for I hide and | virgate. There is land for i plough

which is there

—

\hUiiik\.'>^

(486) Alward holds Wille [Wool]. He himself held

(it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i \ hide. There is land

'• Space in the text.
"s The text breaks off at this point and a space has been

left for the completion of the entry.
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for I plough which is there in demesne with i

villein and 2 bordars. There (are) 7 J acres of

meadow and 2 acres of pasture. It is worth 1 55.

(487) Almar holds Wille [Wool]. Alward held (it)

T.R.E. and it paid geld for i virgate of land. There is

land for 2 oxen. It is worth 2S.

geld for i hide. There is land for I plough. There are

2 villeins. It is worth i^od.

(497) The same Hugh holds i virgate of land in

WiREGROTE [Worgret in Arne]. Almar held (it)

T.R.E. There is land for 2 oxen. It was and is worth
izd.

(488) Godwin holds Coriscumbe [Corscombe].

Aldwin held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide.

There is land for i ' plough. There is i villein with i

plough and 4 bordars and i serf and I furlong of

pasture and 2 furlongs of wood(land). It was worth

305. Now (it is worth) 20s.

(489) Alvric holds i hide in Blachemanestone
[Blackmanston (Farm) in Steeple]. He himself held

(it) T.R.E. There is land for i plough. It is worth
205.'*

(490) Edward the huntsman'" holds \ virgate of

land in Gelingeham [Gillingham]. Anschil held (it)

T.R.E. There is land for 3 oxen. It is worth 30^.

All who held these lands T.R.E. could go to any

lord they wished.

LVII. THE LAND OF THE
KING'S SERJEANTS

(491) William Relet holds Frome [Frome Billet in

West Stafford, now lost] of the king. Ulward and

Bricsrid held (it) T.R.E. as 2 manors'* and it paid

geld for 3 hides. There is land for 2 ploughs.

However, there are 3 ploughs and 6 serfs and 2

villeins with i bordar. There (is) a mill rendering 55.

and 23 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 3 fur-

longs long and 2 furlongs wide. It is worth £b.

(492) Hugh holds 3 virgates of land in Liwelle
[Lewell (Lodge) in West Knighton]. Alward held (it)

T.R.E. There is land for 2 oxen. There are 2 bordars

rendering zod.

(493) William holds Wintreburne [Winterborne

Belet or Cripton, now lost]. Two thegns held (it) in

parage" T.R.E. and it paid geld for zl hides. There
is land for i \ plough. However, there are 2 ploughs

and 5 serfs and 18 acres of meadow. (There is)

pasture 6 furlongs long and 3 furlongs wide. It was
worth 405. Now (it is worth) ^^ 1 55.

(494) William de Dalmar holds the lands of 3 thegns

[? part of Tarrant Crawford] which paid geld T.R.E.
for 3 hides and z\ virgates of land. There is land for

2 ploughs which are there and 5 serfs and 5 bordars.

There (are) | mill rendering 95. and 4 acres of

meadow. (There is) wood(land) 6 furlongs long and

3 furlongs wide. It is worth bos.

(495) Hugh Gosbert' holds i virgate of land. Saulf

held (it) T.R.E. It is worth 30^.

(496) The same Hugh holds Wintreburne [un-

identified]. Two thegns held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

" This entry is repeated from no. 476. For a comment,
see pp. 5,8.
" 'venator' interlined.
" 'et Bricsrid pro ii maneriis' interlined.

(498) The same Hugh holds 3 virgates of land in

WiLECOME [Woolcombe (Farm) in Toller Por-

corum]. Dode the monk held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for so much. There is land for i plough which
is there with 2 bordars and 4 acres of meadow and 6
furlongs of pasture and 8 acres of underwood. It

was worth 55. Now (it is worth) 155.

[f- 85]

(499) Hervey the chamberlain^ holds Winburne
[Wimborne St. Giles]. Brictric held (it) T.R.E. and
it paid geld for z\ hides. There is land for 3 ploughs.

In demesne there is i plough and 5 villeins and 5
bordars with 2 ploughs. In the mill of the vill 22'

{In molino ville xxii et dimidia)—[blank].' There (are)

2 acres of meadow and pasture i league long and 3

furlongs wide. (There is) wood(land) 6 furlongs long

and 2 furlongs wide. It was worth 305. Now (it is

worth) 505.

(500) John holds Wintreburne [unidentified].

Alwold held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for 2 hides

and i.\ virgate. There is land for 2 ploughs. In

demesne there is li plough and 3 serfs and 2 villeins

and 3 bordars with i plough. There (is) pasture 5

furlongs long and as much in width. It was and is

wortii 40i.

(501) William de Dalmar holds Waldic [Walditch

in Bothenhampton]. Alwi held (it) T.R.E. and it

paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for i plough

which is there in demesne with i serf and i villein

and 8 bordars with \ plough. There (is) a mill

rendering 45(/. and 4 acres of meadow. (There is)

wood(land) 4 furlongs long and i furlong wide. It

was and is worth 40^.

(502) William Belet^ holds Nodford [France Farm,

formerly Nutford Lockey, in Stourpaine]. Alnod held

(it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide and 2\

virgates of land. There is land for i plough. How-
ever, there are 2 ploughs and 3 serfs and 8 acres of

meadow. (There is) pasture 3 furlongs long and i

furlong wide. It was worth 155. Now (it is worth)

305.

(503) The same William holds Wardesford
[Woodsford]. Levegar held (it) T.R.E. and it paid

geld for z\ hides. There is land for 2 ploughs which

are there in demesne and 4 serfs and 2 villeins and

2 bordars. There (is) a mill rendering 6s. and 28

acres of meadow and 12 furlongs of pasture in

length and width. It was worth 100s. Now (it is

worth) 60s.

(504) The same William holds Lime [Lyme Regis].

Alveve held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide.

" 'in paragio' interlined. ' 'Gosbert' interlined.

^ 'cubicularius' interlined.
3 Space in the text. For a comment, see p. 22.
* 'Belet' interlined.
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There is land for i plough. There is i villein with .>

plough and 14 salt-workers. There (is) a mill render-

ing 39^/. and 3 acres of meadow. (There is) pasture 4
furlongs long and i furlong wide and i furlong of

wood(land) in length and width. It is worth 60^.

(505) Hunger fitz Odin' holds Windesore [Broad-

windsor]. Bondi held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for

20 hides. There is land for 20 ploughs. In demesne
there are 2 ploughs and 7 serfs and 38 villeins and 12

bordars with 16 ploughs. There (are) 12 acres of

meadow and 30 furlongs of wood(land) in length and
8 furlongs in width and 8 furlongs of pasture. It was
and is worth ^20.

(506) In the same vill Hunger has i hide of land

which I free man held T.R.E.

(507) Osmund the baker'' holds i hide and .' virgate

of land in G.altone [Galton in Owermoigne]. Four
free men held (it) T.R.E. There is land for i plough.

There are 4 men rendering 12s. ^d. It was worth i^s.

(508) The same Osmund holds 3 virgates of land in

WiNDESTORTE [Woodstreet (Farm) in Wool]. Three
free men held (it) T.R.E. There is land for 6 oxen.

There are 2 bordars. It was and is worth js. bd.

(Those) who held these lands T.R.E. could go where
they would.

(509) William Belet' holds i hide and 2i virgates of

land in Sture [Stourpaine] of the king. Alnod held

(it) of Edward Lipe and he could not betake himself

from his demesne.

(510)'* Durand the carpenter' holds Alfrunetone
[Afflington (Farm) in Corfe Castle]. Lewin held

(it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i virgate of land.

There is land for .1 plough. It is worth bs.

(511) The same (man) holds Moleham [Moulham
or Mowlem in Swanage, site lost].'° Three thegns

held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i hide. There is

land for i plough which is there with i cottar. There
(is) a mill rendering bd. and i acre of meadow. It was
worth 5s. Now (it is worth) 30^.

(512) Godfrey the scullion {sciitidariiis) holds i

virgate of land in Herstune [Herston in Swanage].

His father held (it) T.R.E. and it paid geld for i

virgate of land and 4 acres. These [Has)—[blank\.^^

LVIII. THE LAND OF THE
COUNTESS OF BOULOGNE

(513) The Countess of Boulogne holds Bochehan-

' 'filius Odini' interlined.
' 'pistor' interlined. ' 'Belet' interlined.
' Nos. 510-12 were added after the land of the Countess

of Boulogne.
' 'carpentarius' interlined.
'° According to Fagersten (op. cit. 127 and n. 2) 'De

TONE [Bockhampton in Stinsford] of King William. '^

T.R.E. it paid geld for 4 hides. There is land for 3
ploughs. In demesne there is i plough with i serf

and 4 villeins with i bordar have 2 ploughs. There
(is) a mill rendering 5,?. and 20 acres of meadow and

4 furlongs of wood(land) in length and i furlong in

width. It is worth ^"3.

THE LAND OF THE COUNTESS OF
BOULOGNE L\ DORSET
(xxxvi) The wife of Count Eustace has i manor
which is called Bochehamtona which Ulveiva held

on the day when King Edward was alive and dead
and it paid geld T.R.E. for 4 hides. Three
ploughs can plough these. Thence the countess

has 2 hides and i plough in demesne and the

villeins (have) 2 hides and 2 ploughs. There the

countess has 4 villeins and i bordar and i serf and
I mill which is worth 5*. a year and 4 furlongs of

wood(land) in length and i in width and 20 acres

of meadow and it is worth ^3 a year and when the

countess received (it it was worth) as much.

(514) The same (countess) holds Wintreburne
[Winterborne Monkton]. T.R.E. it paid geld for 6

hides. There is land for 5 ploughs. In demesne there

are 2 ploughs and 4 serfs and 4 villeins and 2

bordars with 2 ploughs. There (are) 9 acres cf

meadow and 9 furlongs of pasture in length and 3

furlongs in width. It is worth £6.
(x.\.\vii) The Countess of Boulogne has i mancr
which is called Wintreborna which Ulvevia htld

on the dav when King Edward was alive and dead
and it paid geld for 6 hides. Five ploughs can

plough these. Thence the countess has 4I hides

and 2 ploughs in demesne and the villeins (have)

i-l- hide and 2 ploughs. There the countess has 4
villeins and 2 bordars and 4 serfs and 5 cows and
16 pigs and 105 sheep and 9 acres of meadow and

9 furlongs of pasture in length and 3 in width and
it is worth ^6 a year and when the countess

received (it) it was worth as much.

(515) The same (countess) holds Sonwic [Swanage].

T.R.E. it paid geld for i hide and -| virgate. There is

land for i plough. One villein has this (plough) there

and there (are) 4 acres of meadow. It is worth 15^.

Ulveva held these 3 manors T.R.E. and she could

go with the land \\here she would.

(xxxviii) The countess has i manor which is

called Sonwich which Olveva held T.R.E. and she

could go to any lord. This (manor) paid geld for i

hide and for
-J
virgate which i plough can plough,

which X villein has in the same land and 4 acres of

meadow, and it is worth 15^. a year. King William

never had geld from this manor.

Moulham Road and Mowlem Institute in Swanage
preserve the memory of the family which took their name
from this place'.

" The entry, the last in the Dorset sur\ey (see n. 8

above), breaks off at this point.
" 'de rege Willelmo' interlined.
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DORSET GELD ROLLS
The Geld Rolls preserved in Exon. Domesday relate to the five south-western

counties originally covered by the volume. There are three differing versions of the

Wiltshire roll, each the work of a separate scribe,' but the Geld Rolls for Dorset,^

Devon, Cornwall, and Somerset^ seem all to be written in one hand. At the foot of

folio 82 in the Somerset roll a different hand appears and also writes folio 82b, but the

detached portion of the Somerset rolH seems to be the work of the main scribe. Both

hands can be recognized in Exon. Domesday itself. Three different hands at least can be

identified in the Dorset section of Exon. Domesday, and two of these hands are

identical with those of the Geld Rolls. The first scribe (A) who wrote the entry relating

to Child Okeford on folio 25 can be identified as the main writer of the Geld Rolls.

The second scribe (B) wrote the entry for Puddletown which follows that for Okeford

on folio 25 ; he does not appear to have written any part of the Geld Rolls. The third

scribe (C), who wrote the entries for Portland and Fleet on folio 26, seems to be the

subsidiary scribe who wrote part of folio 82 and folio 82b in the Geld Rolls. In addition

to these three hands a fourth scribe (D) seems to have written folio 47, covering the

land of William of Moyon in Wiltshire and the beginning of his land in Dorset.

The Geld Rolls are arranged hundred by hundred. Under each hundred the number

of hides in the hundred is entered first, followed by the total amount of exempt

demesne held by the tenants-in-chief, which is then broken down into the demesne of

each tenant-in-chief by name. The number of hides from which the king received or

should have received geld follows and the amount of geld paid. 5 Lastly there are

details of exemptions and defaults. In some hundreds the details of the account do not

tally with the stated number of hides in the hundred. Usually the discrepancy is quite a

minor one, a matter of one or two virgates, and in some cases fractions have been

omitted from the total, but in two cases the difference is more serious. In Langeberge

hundred, according to the Geld Roll, there should be 84 hides, but the details of the

account add up to 88| hides and 4 acres. In Aileveswode hundred there should be 73

hides, but the details add up to 78 hides, i| virgate. In the same way, but less frequently,

the total amount of exempt demesne does not always tally with the sum of the individual

demesnes. In Canendone hundred the king's barons are said to have 22 hides and |

virgate in demesne, but in fact they held a total of 20 hides and 1 1 virgate less 5 acres.

In Puddletown hundred the king and his barons are said to have 47 hides less \ virgate

in demesne, but in fact they had 36 hides, 2\ virgates.^ Occasionally the Geld Rolls

include non-gelding carucates as part of the exempt demesne. In Yetminster hundred

there were 47 hides. The Bishop of Salisbury had tanturn terre . . . quantum (possunt)

arare vi carruce. The barons had in demesne 6 hides, i virgate, and 6 carucates, and

the bishop 6 carucates. These six carucates can easily be identified as the terra vi

' Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), iv. i-6 (ff. i-3b), 6-11 (ff. ' In a number of hundreds the amount of geld paid

7-9b), 12-18 (ff. 13-16). These 3 scribes did not write any precedes the amount of exempt demesne,

other part of the Geld Rolls. For a further discussion of ' This error of a round 10 hides probably represents

the palaeography of the Geld Rolls, see V.C.H. Wilts, ii. a slip on the part of the scribe. Another such slip can be

169. observed in the account of Haltone hundred. There the
' Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), iv. 18-26 (fif. 17-24). king's barons have in demesne xxxviii hidas et dimidiain

' Ibid. 56-74 (ff. 63-82). et in virgas, that is 39 hides, i virgate. In fact they had
• Ibid. 489-90 (ff. 526b, 527). An occasional word or 38 hides, 3 virgates. What the scribe meant to write was

two in the main section of the Geld Rolls (ff. 17-24 and plainly xxxz'iii hidas et dimidiam et i virgam.

63-82) may be in another hand or hands.
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cariicaruni que mmquam geldavit T.R.E. which the Bishop of Salisbury had in demesne

at Yetminster (no. 35). In Sherborne hundred there were Ixxv hide et dimidia {et xxv

carucate) . . . Inde habent episcopus et sui tnonachi in dominio xxv carrucatas. This land

was at Sherborne itself (no. 37) where the bishop had 16 carucates in demesne and the

monks had gi carucates. There is, however, no reference in Buckland hundred to the

land for 8 ploughs que minqiiam geldavit which the Abbot of Glastonbury had in

demesne at Buckland Newton (no. 65), or in the hundred of Newton to the land for 14

ploughs que mmquam gildavit which the same abbot had in demesne at Sturminster

Newton (no. 63). The Bishop of Salisbury had land for 2 ploughs which never paid

geld at Charminster (no. 32) in Dorchester hundred, but it is not recorded in the Geld

Roll for that hundred; he also had two such carucates at Stoke Abbott (no. 45), two at

Beaminster (no. 46), and two at Netherbury (no. 47), all in Beaminster hundred, which

are not recorded in the Geld Roll for Beaminster. There is only one, indirect, reference

in the Dorset rolls to the manors of King Edward; in Whitchurch hundred, which

must have included Burton Bradstock (nos. 2 and x), there were 84 hides and 3 virgates

preter firmam regis. Otherwise the manors which rendered the night's farm are not

mentioned at all.

It was only the tenants-in-chief whose demesnes were exempt from geld. Their

mesne tenants were liable to the whole geld, on both demesne and the land of the

viUa7iiP The exemption of the baronial demesnes from geld seems to have been

exceptional. It is obvious from the language of the Exchequer text and of Exon.

Domesday that the usual practice had been for the whole manor to pay geld, and such

seems to have been the custom in the 12th centun,' also. On the occasion of this levy,

however, the baronial demesnes were exempt, perhaps because the geld itself was levied

at the unusually heavy rate of 6^. on the hide.^ Other land was exempt in special

instances, as appears from the Geld Rolls, although it is difficult at times to distinguish

between exemptions and defaults. It is likely that when the text uses the phrase

mmquam habidt rex geldum it is recording an exemption and that the phrase non habet

(or habuit) rex geldum {hoc anno) indicated a default. This is not always true. In

Albretesberge hundred the king did not have geld {non habuit rex geldum) from i hide

which a widow had at farm of Humphrey the chamberlain, but the context shows that

this was an exemption, not a default; the king had no geld because it had been remitted.

Sometimes geld had been paid after the stated terms laid down for its collection. From
Frampton hundred the king had £2 ^ 2^. o^. from the land of Caen Ahhey post constitutos

terminos.'^ There are several references to these terms. The account of Badbury hundred

makes it clear that there were two terms : habuit rex Ixiiii solidos {pro x hidis et dimidia et

dimidia virga) intra ii terminos. It is likely that the money was paid in two equal instal-

ments, one at each term. Sometimes money which should have been paid at the first

term was withheld until the second; sums of 125. had been so withheld in Yetminster

and Whitchurch hundreds. '° One of the terms was Easter, as the Dorset rolls show.

In Canendone hundred de v hidis de terra Gode qiiam tenet Rotbertus de Oilleio adfirmam

de rege habuit rex geldum post Pascha ; in Puddletown hundred pro x hidis quas habet

comes Alanus habidt rex Ix et ii solidos et vi denarios post Pascha; and in Haltone hundred

Rotbertus de Oilleio retinuit inde xv solidos usque post Pascha {quos nundum habet rex).

' There is an exception to this in the case of Fifehead ' Cf. Cadworth hundred (Wilts.) where I'lVi denarios

St. Quintin (no. 133) in Newton hundred. Chetel held this retinuerunt illi qui colligenint geldum in constilutis terminis.

manor of the Abbess of Shaftesbury, but nevertheless was » Cf. Thornhill hundred {\\\\ts.) where de his denariis

credited with 4! hides and 5 virgate of exempt demesne retinuerunt illi qui colligerunt geldum xi- solidos et ii denarios

in the account of Newton hundred. According to the usque ad istum lerminum. The phrases istum ultimum

Exchequer text he had 3} hides in demesne. terminum in the Devon rolls and in ultimo gildo in Som.
'

J. H. Round, 'Danegeld and the Finance of Domes- probably refer to these terms also,

day', Domesday Studies, ed. P. E. Dove, 97-98.
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From this last example it seems that Easter was the later of the two terms. Lady Day
seems to have been an alternative date for this term; in Cogdean hundred pro x et vii

hidis et dimidia reddiderunt homines Rogerii de Bello Monte c et v solidos post festum

sancte Marie.

The collectors themselves were sometimes responsible for irregularities, either by

collecting geld in one hundred which should have been paid in another, or, as in

Gillingham hundred, failing to render money which they had received: quia iiii

congregatores huius pecunie non reddiderunt denarios quos receperunt dederunt vadimonium

in misericordia ad reddendos denarios et ad emendandum forisfacturam. In Uggescombe

hundred the collectors had received 245. quos recipere non deberent,^^ and moreover Hi

solidi et vi denarii inventi sunt indicis eorum super numerum. This same phrase occurs in

the account of Glochresdone hundred, where the four collectors had received 12^. for

land in another hundred, and in addition indicis eorum inventisunt vi solidi super numerum

hidarum. This may simply mean that the collectors had received money when they

ought not to have done, for example from exempt land, but the references to the

number of hides suggest that the body which checked the collectors' returns had a

record of the geldable capacity of each hundred, perhaps derived from the accounts of

an earlier levy of geld. Such a record might explain the not infrequent disparity between

the number of hides said to be in a hundred and the details of the account. If the totals

given in the geld rolls were derived from an earlier collection of geld they might have

ceased to be accurate.

The accounts of both Gillingham and Glochresdone hundreds refer to four collectors,

and four collectors are mentioned in the account of the Wiltshire hundred of Chippen-

ham.'^ In Wiltshire they are sometimes called congregatores, as in Dorset, and sometimes

collectores. In Somerset and Devon they are called fegadri and in Devon they seem to

have been entitled to i geld-free hide, or to the geld from i hide. They seem also to have

been called hundremanni in some Devon hundreds. In one of the hundreds of Cornwall

there is a reference to 4 hides which never paid geld secundum testimonium hundreman-

norum and it is possible that these were the Cornish geld collectors. Individual collectors

are mentioned twice, Celwi in Wiltshire and Ansger in Somerset." The Somerset rolls

mention a higher body to which the collectors were responsible, presumably the same

body as that which checked the accounts of the hundreds of Uggescombe and

Glochresdone. In Bedminster hundred (Som.) thefegadri had received the geld on i hide

which they had not paid in and for this vadiaverunt foris ante baronum regis. ^"^ Both the

Somerset and the Devon rolls mention the transportation of the geld to Winchester. In

Somerset illi qui portaverimt has [libras'\ Wintoniam received 40^. These Somerset

portatores geldi had received is. 3^. which the king did not have and non potuerunt

compotum reddere. Hos vadiaverunt sese reddituros legatis regis.^^ In Devon William

Hostius and Ralph de Pomario debebant geldum portare ad thesaurum regis Wintonie.^^

The Dorset rolls give the total amount of money collected but do not mention the

transportation to Winchester. The three Wiltshire rolls show that two groups of

persons, one headed by a certain Walter and one by Bishop William, supervised the

collection of arrears, but some money was still outstanding. '^

It is still a matter of controversy whether the Geld Rolls date from 1084 or 1086, but

the view of most scholars is that they belong to 1084. In that year, according to the

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, a heavy geld of ds. on the hide was levied and the Geld Rolls

" This seems to have been the geld on 4 hides belonging " Ibid. •• Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), iv. 69 (f. 76b).

to Abbotsbun,' Abbey, which should have paid geld in '^ Ibid. 489 (fF. 526b, 527).

Whitchurch and Redhone hundreds. " Ibid. 65 (f. 71).

" V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 170. ' V.C.H. Wilis, ii. 171-2.
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are the record of a tax assessed at that amount. It has been maintained, on the

other hand, that the Geld Rolls are contemporary' with Domesday and are based

upon information collected by the Domesday commissioners, '^ but the arguments

advanced in support of this conclusion do not seem strong enough to outweigh

those for the traditional date.'' Among the latter the silence of the Anglo-Saxon

Chronicle, which makes no reference to the taking of a geld in 1086, is an important

element.

One argument for 1086 as the date of the Geld Rolls is based on the supposition that

three land-holders, Manasses the cook, Serle of Burcy, and Odin the chamberlain, died

during the Domesdav inquest and are referred to as already dead in parts of the Geld

Rolls. -° It is clear, however, that the compilers of the Geld Rolls and of Domesday

were not consistent in their references to deceased tenants since Wulfweard White, for

example, is mentioned in the Dorset Geld Rolls in terms which imply that he was dead

while a passage in the Somerset Geld Rolls could be taken to mean that he was alive

and was interpreted in that sense by Round.-' As Ellis noted, the survey of Buckingham-

shire treats Queen JMaud as alive in 1 086 while elsewhere in Domesday she is referred to

as dead." Similarly it might be inferred from Domesday that Earl Godwin, Earl

Leofric, and Earl Aelfgar were all living in 1066.

The fact that the Dorset Geld Rolls indicate that Peter, Bishop of Chester, had died

before the time of their compilation has also been cited as evidence that the Geld Rolls

belong to 1086, -^ but the traditional date, 1085, for Peter's death, which is given by

Stubbs, does not seem to be based on any contemporary' source.-^ The compiler of the

Burton annals gives the date of Peter's death as 1086, and he is followed by Thomas of

Chesterfield (d. i45i).-5 This date conflicts with the accepted date for the election of

Peter's successor, Robert de Limesey, who was chosen at the Christmas court in 1085^^

and consecrated a little later, probably early in 1086.^^ Wharton, Chesterfield's editor,

accordinglv corrected the date for Peter's death to 1085, which may be the source from

which Stubbs derived his date. Chesterfield, however, again following the Burton

annals, also dates the consecration of Robert de Limesey 1088 instead of 1086. He is

thus two years out in his reckoning, and this mistake suggests that his date for Peter's

death should also be corrected, to 1084, which is perfectly compatible with the tradi-

tional date for the Geld Rolls.

In Dorset, as in Wiltshire, the sizes of the baronial demesnes as given in the Geld

Rolls and as given in Domesday sometimes coincide, but just as frequently differ. Out

of 95 cases where direct comparison is possible, there are 51 instances where the

demesnes do not agree. Sometimes the disparitv is small, but sometimes serious. It has

been argued that the differences between the demesnes of the Geld Rolls and those of

Domesday are too great to be accounted for by a lapse of two years, but are 'precisely

what we should expect to find when the records of a traditional tax, collected for twenty

years, without the special procedure of inquisition, by local collectors, using rule-of-

thumb methods, are set against the figures disclosed bv the stringent and searching

Domesday Survey'.-^ This is a matter of opinion, and neither view is capable of proof

or disproof, but the fact that it is sometimes impossible to reconcile the information

>' V. H. Galbraith, 'The Date of the Geld Rolls in " E.H.RAxv. 7; cf. Galhraith, Making of Dom. Bk. 223.

Exon. Domesday', E.H.R. Ixv; cf. Galbraith, Making of ^ W. Stubbs, Registrum Sacrum Anglicanurn, 38.

Dom. Bk. 87-101. " Ann. Mon. (Rolls Ser.), i. 185; Anglia Sacra, ed.

'« V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 174. H. Wharton (1691), 433.
"

J. F. A. Mason, 'The Date of the Geld Rolls', E.H.R. " Florence of Worcester, Chron. (Eng. Hist. Soc), ii.

Ixix. 283-9. 18.

" V.C.H. Som. i. 400. " J. Earle and C. Plummer, Ttco of the Saxon Chrons.

" H. Ellis, Domesday Tables, i. 6; Dom. Bk. (Rec. PoraWW, i. 290; ii. 316.

Com.), J, f. 152b; cf. V.C.H. Bucks, i. 273. ^' Galbraith, Making of Dom. Bk. loo-i.
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given by the Geld Rolls with that given by Domesday makes it difficult to accept the

contention that both are based on the same enquiry. The view has recently been ad-

vanced that the discrepancies between the demesnes of the Geld Rolls and those of

Domesday arise because each document deals with a different kind of demesne, the

latter with the manorial demesne or home farm (which could easily be changed from

time to time by the addition or subtraction of land held by zillani or by grants to tenants),

and the former with fiscal demesne, the amount of the manor exempt for taxation

purposes, which was 'fixed, traditional and very difficult to alter' .^^ This view also is

hypothetical, having no evidence to support it, and does not explain why Domesday,

which is careful to record all that pertains to geld, should count only the fluctuating

manorial demesne and not the fixed fiscal demesne.

In some cases it is possible to put forward a reason for the difference in the size of

the demesne. In Canendone hundred the abbey of Horton had 4 hides in demesne.

Horton Abbey had only one manor in Dorset, Horton itself (no. 1 17), but according to

Domesday there were only 2 hides in demesne. Domesday also records that the two

best hides were held by the king in his forest of Wimborne. If this was also the case at

the time of the Geld Rolls, there is no reason why they should not say so, since they

record a similar afforestation in Wiltshire. 3° It seems at least possible that between 1084

and 1086 the king took 2 hides of the demesne at Horton into the forest of Wimborne.

In Badbury hundred Schelin held i hide and 3 virgates in demesne and | hide from

which nunquam habtiit rex geldiim. The manor concerned must be Witchampton

(nos. 20 and xxvi), which, according to Exon. Domesday, was held by Schelin of Queen

Maud. There was | hide which nunquam reddebat gilduni, but both the Exchequer text

and Exon. Domesday give the demesne as 2 hides and i| virgate, not i hide and 3

virgates. In fact the 5 hide which never paid geld had been added to the demesne. The
case of Schelin has been used as evidence that the Geld Rolls and Exon. Domesday

are based on the same materials but if this is so it is odd that they should give different

amounts of demesne for the same manor. Further, there is no need to assume, as Eyton

did, that Schelin's tenure of this manor and Edmondsham (nos. 18 and xxiv), which he

also held of the queen, had ceased before the time of the Domesday survey, or that he

necessarily held of her in fee. He may have held of her at farm, in which case the

Exchequer text might omit his tenure just as it omitted other men who held land at

farm. Schelin in the Geld Rolls accounted for the geld on these two manors just as

Fulcred accounted for the geld of Fleet in Uggescombe hundred. In Badbury hundred

also the king had \ hide in demesne. His manor must have been Wimborne Minster

(nos. 21 and xxvii), assessed at \ hide, but the Exchequer text and Exon. Domesday

give the demesne as i virgate, adding that, although the | hide never belonged to the

night's farm at Wimborne, it never paid geld. Here land regarded as demesne in the

Geld Rolls is entered as an exemption in the Domesday records. In Aileveswode hundred

Count Eustace is credited with i hide and 3- virgate in demesne. This is the hidage of

Swanage (nos. 515 and xxxviii), which was held by the Countess of Boulogne. According

to Exon. Domesday she had no demesne in the manor and rex Willelmus nunquam habuit

geldum de hac mansione. It seems as if in this instance the Geld Rolls recorded as exempt

demesne land which should in fact have paid geld, and that the Domesday commissioners

discovered and recorded the fact.

The Domesday survey appears to have uncovered certain other facts not known to

the geld collectors. In Beaminster hundred William Malbank held of Earl Hugh a

virgate from which nunquam habuit rex geldum. This land was at Catsley (no. 229)

" R. Welldon Finn, 'The Geld Abstracts in the Liber 3o y.C.H. Wills, ii. 208 (Downton hundred).

Exoniensis', Bull. John Rylands Libr. xlv. 370-89.
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where there was a virgate de qua celatum est geldutn T.R.W. In Bere hundred Walter

Tonitruus held \ hide of the wife of Hugh fitz Grip from which nunquam habuit rex

geldutn. This was at Turners Puddle (nos. 391 and cxxiv) where, according to Exon.

Domesday, there was ditnidia hida et quattuor agri et i ortus que nunquam gildavit sed

celatum est. It has been argued that these two instances show the dependence of the

Geld Rolls on evidence uncovered by the Domesday inquest, since it would be illogical

to describe as 'concealed' in 1086 land which had been known in 1084. But it seems

more accurate to say that Domesday revealed here not the land but its liability to pay

geld, of which the geld collectors were ignorant since they recorded it as exempt.

There is also an exemption or default (the language is unclear) recorded in the Ex-

chequer text but not in the Geld Rolls. At Warmwell (no. 226), which William held of

Earl Hugh, there was a virgate que nunquam gildavit. Warmwell lay in Celberge hundred,

but the virgate is not mentioned in the hundred account.

Some of the discrepancies between the Geld Rolls and the Domesday texts could be

more easily explained if the Geld Rolls were assigned to 1084. In Knowlton hundred the

mother of William of Eu is credited with yi hides in demesne, which was the demesne of

Crichel (no. 266), held in 1086 by William himself. It would be natural to assume that

in the interval between 1084 and 1086 William's mother had died and her land had

passed to her son. In Glochresdone hundred Roger Arundel had 4 hides and a virgate in

demesne. Two of his manors, Powerstock and Wraxall, can be assigned to this hundred,

but in neither did he have any exempt demesne in 1086, since both were subinfeudated.

William 'the Goat' (caprti), who may have been one of the tenants, is mentioned in the

geld account. It is possible that one or both of the manors was or were held by Roger

in demesne in 1084 and subinfeudated between 1084 and 1086. In Badbury hundred

Picot held of the Count of Mortain ^ hide which never paid geld. This can be identified

as li virgate at Witchampton (no. 188) on which geld had never been paid {de qua

iiunquam dedit geldutn), but in 1086 Witchampton was held not by Picot but by Hubert.

It seems possible that the land was taken from Picot and given to Hubert between 10S4

and 1086. Several mesne tenants recorded as holding land in the Geld Rolls do not

appear in the Domesday texts. In Langeberge hundred William Caisnell held 3J hides

of the wife of Hugh fitz Grip, but no man of that name is recorded among her tenants

in 1086. Walchelin is twice recorded as a tenant of the Count of Mortain, but did not

hold of him in 1086. In Winfrith hundred Robert had \ hide of the count which never

paid geld. Several manors were held of the count by persons named Robert in 1086,

but none can be assigned to this hundred and none had such an exemption. In Whit-

church hundred Bollo the priest had \ hide of Cerne Abbey, but he is not recorded as

a tenant of that abbey in the Domesday texts.

Other contradictions between the Geld Rolls and the Domesday texts suggest that

they drew upon diff"erent sources of information. According to the geld account of

Buckland hundred Robert de Oilly did not pay geld on 2\ virgates which he took from

a thegn et posuit intra firtnatn regis in Melecoma. The Exchequer text states that there

were 3.^ virgates in Buckland hundred attached to Bingham's Melcombe (no. 30) but

according to this account they were held by three thegns T.R.E. and Countess Goda,

who held the manor T.R.E., had been responsible for attaching them to Melcombe. In

Badbury hundred the king had no geld from 8 hides and 3^ virgates de terra geldanti

which had belonged to Aubrey. This land must be part of the manor of Gussage St.

Michael in Dorset, which Aubrey de Couci once held and which was in the king's hand

in 1086, but in Domesday it is entered not in Dorset but in Wiltshire. In Gillingham

hundred there were 2w virgates of exempt demesne belonging to Fulcred, which also
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appear in the Wiltshire section of Domesday. In Sherborne hundred the king had no

geld from a hide and a virgate which Ansger the cook held de dono regis. Xo land an-

swering this description is recorded in the Dorset Domesday in 1086, but Ansger the

cook held i hide and i virgate in Somerset, attached to the royal manor of Martock.

It is not uncommon to find persons mentioned in the Geld Rolls who do not appear in

Domesday. In Hasilor hundred Robert fitz Ralph had 2 hides of exempt demesne. He
is presumably to be identified with Robert fitz Ralph who held i hide, 2\ virgates, at

Grafton (Wilts.) in 1086.^' but he does not appear in the Dorset Domesday. In Whit-

church hundred Ulf held i hide and i virgate of William 'the Goat'. William does not

appear as a tenant-in-chief in Dorset in 1086, although in Glochresdone hundred he is

named as a tenant of Roger Arundel. He had extensive estates in Somerset, where Ulf

was his Saxon predecessor on two small manors, but this holding of a hide and a virgate

cannot be traced. In Cullifordtree hundred a priest held i hide of Bishop Peter's land,

which cannot be traced in the Exchequer text, and there is \ hide of thegnland in the

king's farm in Bere hundred which cannot be identified in Domesday.

Like Exon. Domesday, the Geld Rolls supply a considerable amount of infor-

mation not recorded in the Exchequer text. In Gillingham hundred the Abbess of

Preaux had 3^ hides in demesne. She is not mentioned in the Domesday texts, but it

seems that Roger de Beaumont gave his manor of Stour Provost (no. 231) to the abbey

of St. Leger, Preaux.^- In Puddletown hundred the abbey of Marmoutier had in

demesne 5 hides and 3 virgates de terra comitisse de Moritonio. This land was at Piddle-

hinton (no. 168) which, according to the Exchequer text, the abbey held of the Count

of Mortain. But the charter by which the count gave this land to the abbey shows that

the land had belonged to the countess and was given to the abbey on her death. ^^ In

Pimperne hundred Humphrey the chamberlain had 5 hides in demesne, of which

he had given \ hide to the church. His manor must be Stourpaine (no. 356), but the

Exchequer text does not record any gift to the church. In Pimperne hundred, also, the

Abbess of Shaftesbun,- is said to have i hide and \ virgate of land. The Exchequer text

does not mention this land, but the 1 2th-centur}- survey of the estates of Shaftesburj'

Abbey shows that i hide of the manor of Tarrant Hinton (no. 132) lay in Pimperne

hundred.3+ In AUezesuode hundred the abbey of St. Stephen, Caen, had i hide which

paid geld in another hundred. The Exchequer text does not record any land in Purbeck

belonging to this abbey, but the confirmation charter of Henr}- I includes Purbeck as a

member of the abbey's manors of Frampton and Bincombe.^s Several persons holding

land at farm are mentioned in the Geld Rolls but do not appear in the Domesday text.

It is noticeable that Exon. Domesday on three occasions records people holding land

at farm who are not mentioned in the Exchequer text and it seems almost as if the Ex-

chequer scribe omitted such information as a matter of course, although he included

the six men holding Ringstead (no. 463) at farm of Brictuin. All but one of the manors of

Humphrey the chamberlain were at farm in the Geld Rolls. The widow holding i hide

at farm of Humphrey in Albretesberge hundred is presumably Eddeva, who held

Edmondsham (no. 354) of him in 1086, although the Exchequer text does not say she

held at farm. In the same hundred an Englishman held i hide at farm of Humphrey,

and in Badbun" hundred another Englishman held 3 virgates at farm of him. The

manors concerned must be Edmondsham (no. 353) and Hemsworth (no. 355) but no

tenants are recorded in Domesday. In Combsditch hundred an Englishman held J.\

hide at farm of Aiulf the chamberlain. This was the hidage of his manor of Blandford

" V.CJH. Wilts. 166. » See p. 14111. H. A. Cronne, i, no. 204.

" Cal. Doc. France, ed. Round, 435 (dated 1082-4); " B-M- Harl. MS. 61, f. 58.

Regesta Regum AngloSomuotnorum, ed. C. Johnson and " Dugdale, .Von. vi (2), 1071.
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St. Maty (no. 336), but no tenant is recorded in Domesday. In Uggescombe hundred a

thegn held 2h hides of Aiulf, probably at Tatton (no. 345). In Godderthorn hundred

Berenger Giffard had i| hide and ^ virgate which his predecessor held of him at farm.

Berenger's only Dorset manor was Bredy (Farm) (no. 317), held T.R.E. by Harding,

but he is not recorded as a tenant in 1086. In CuUifordtree hundred William Belet had

1 hide in demesne and a thegn cuius ipsa terrafuerat held 5 virgates of him at farm. The

manor in question must be Winterborne Belet (no. 493) which belonged to the hundred

at a later date and which was held by two thegns T.R.E. , but Domesday does not

mention the tenure of this thegn in 1086. In Cajiendone hundred a thegn held 2 hides

and I virgate at farm of the king. This is the hidage of Hampreston (nos. 19 and xxv)

which William Belet held of the queen according to Exon. Domesday and which Saul

held T.R.E. Neither Exon. Domesday nor the Exchecjuer text mentions the thegn. The

Geld Rolls also reveal that Robert de Oilly held at farm the manors of Countess Goda

which the king held in 1086.

The Geld Rolls also supply surnames for some of the persons mentioned only by

their Christian names in the Exchequer text. In Whitchurch hundred William de estra

is named as a tenant of the Count of Mortain, with i hide of land, half of which was in

the king's farm. His manor can be identified as Cerneli (no. 212), where, according to

the Exchequer text, \ hide fuit de dominica firma Cerne T.R.E. In Celeberge hundred

Robert fitz Ivo held i virgate which never paid geld, probably Morden (no. 172),

and in CuUifordtree hundred the same Robert held i hide of the count, probably part of

Stafford (no. 155). In Dorchester hundred Ralph the clerk held 2 hides, i virgate,

which must be Cerne (no. 157), the only manor held of the count by a man called

Ralph. In Beaminster hundred William Malbank had i virgate of Earl Hugh, which

must be at Catsley (no. 229). In Dorchester hundred William Belet had i hide of

William of Eu, probably part of Bradford Peverell (no. 257). In Combsditch hundred

William de monasterio had 3 virgates of William de Aldrie which never paid geld.

William de Aldrie does not appear as a tenant-in-chief in Dorset, but he was the

steward of William of Eu and appears as his tenant in Wiltshire. In the Dorset Domes-

day WiUiam of Eu held Blandford St. Mary (no. 261), where there was | hide which

never paid geld. Despite the difference in hidage this is likely to have been the piece of

land mentioned in the Geld Rolls, since it was held of William ofEu by another William,

probably either William de Aldrie or William de monasterio. In Glochresdotie hundred

William 'the Goat' had 3^ hides of Roger Arundel. The only land held of Roger by a

man called William was three hides at Wraxall (nos. 328 and c) and this William can

presumably be identified as William 'the Goat'. In Hunesberge hundred Alvred of

Epaignes had zh hides of the abbey of Glastonbury, which must be the land held by

Alvred at Okeford Fitzpaine (no. 64), although he is said in the Exchequer text to hold

2 not 2-|- hides. This, however, is the only land of the abbey held by a man of this name.

In Badbury hundred Hugh Maminot held 4 hides and i virgate of the Bishop of Lisieux

(Gilbert Maminot). He is not recorded as the bishop's tenant in the Exchequer text,

but it is not unlikely that he did hold of him since several of the bishop's manors went

to endow Maminot's daughter.

The Geld Rolls are particularly helpful in the identification of the king's thegns

since they supply distinguishing names such as 'the huntsman' or 'the reeve'. Edwin the

huntsman (venator) had 2 hides and h virgate in demesne in Uggescombe hundred,

3 hides and h virgate in Combsditch hundred, 2 hides and 3 virgates in Langeberge

hundred, and 2 hides and one virgate in Pimperne hundred. His manors in these

hundreds can be identified as Shilvinghampton (no. 457), the two manors oi Bleneford{e)
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(nos. 438 and 455), and Lazerton (no. 456) all held by Edwin according to Domesday.
Ulviet the huntsman had i hide in demesne in Albretesberge hundred, which may be

Wimborne St. Giles (no. 440), held by Ulviet in 1086. Ulvric the huntsman held i

virgate in Canendone and i \ hide in Celeberge hundred, where Ulveva had 3 virgates.

His manor in Canendone is probably Thorn Hill (no. 442), and the one in Celeberge is

probably Morden (no. 437), where his brother's wife, who may be the Ulveva (Wulfgifu)

of the Geld Rolls, also held land. The Ulvric who held these two manors can therefore

be identified with Ulvric the huntsman who held one hide of the king in an unspecified

locality (no. 454). Alvric the huntsman held two hides in Bere hundred, 3 hides and

3 virgates in Aileveswode hundred, and 2 virgates in Hasilor hundred. His manors are

probably Wintrebiirne (nos. 430 and 484), Coombe (no. 481), and Blackmanston (nos.

476 and 489). Godric the huntsman had i virgate in Gillingham hundred which must
be the virgate in Gillingham (no. 428) held by Godric in 1086. Godric the priest held 4
hides less 10 acres in Bere hundred, probably the manor of Briantspuddle (no. 472). A
man called Godric also held Stourton Caundle (no. 478), but it is not known whether he

was Godric the priest or Godric the huntsman. Brictuin the reeve (prepositus) had 3

hides in Yetminster hundred, i hide, 3I virgates, in Uggescombe hundred, zh hides in

Glochresdone hundred, 3 hides, i virgate, in Celberge hundred, and 2 hides, 3! virgates,

in CuUifordtree hundred. These manors can be identified as Melbury Sampford (no.

441), Little Waddon (no. 460), Chilcombe (no. 459), Moreton (no. 461) and Galton (no.

462), and Waia, Wintreburne, and Lewell (nos. 433-5). Ifthese identifications are correct,

then the same Brictuin held all these manors, a fact which is not clear from the

Exchequer text. Edric the reeve held i hide in demesne in Hasilor hundred, where both

Holme (no. 467) and Tyneham (no. 473) seem to lie. Alward the reeve had i hide in

demesne in Winfrith hundred where a beadle had i virgate. Alward's manor seems to

be Wool (no. 486), one virgate of which (no. 487) was held by Almar, who may be the

beadle of the Geld Rolls. Alward Colin(c) had i hide in Combsditch hundred, which was
probably part of Thorncombe (no. 439) ; he had held the manor of Langton Herring

(nos. 23 and xxix) T.R.E. In Glochresdone hundred two king's almsmen {elemositiarii

regis) had \ hide in demesne. It seems likely that the manor of Uploders (no. 475),

assessed at \ hide and held by Alvric and Brictric, may have lain in this hundred. They
are classed as thegns in the Exchequer text, not as almsmen, but Dodo, who is also

classed as a thegn, held h hide (no. 444) in alms of the queen. An unnamed thegn who
held \ virgate in Glochresdo?ie hundred may be the same Dodo, who held i virgate at

Woolcombe (no. 474) in Glochresdone hundred. In Combsditch hundred John the usher

{hostiarius) had i hide and i\ virgate in demesne, which must be at Wintreburne (no.

500), held by a man called John as a king's serjeant. Hervey cubiculariiis , who held

Wimborne St. Giles (no. 499) in Albretesberge hundred, is called Hervey earnerarius

in the Geld Rolls. Similarly Anschitil fitz Ameline, a francus who held Tyneham (no.

369) in Hasilor hundred of the queen, is called Anschitil of Carisbrook (de Carisburgo)

in the Geld Rolls.
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ORDER OF DORSET HUNDREDS

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.

XII.

XIII.

XIV.
XV.
XVI.
XVII.

XVIII.

XIX.

Yetminster

Whitchurch

Uggescombe
Glochresdone

Albretesberge

Badbury

Canendone

Puddletown

Stane

Godderthorn

Haltone

Beaminster

Redhone

Tollerford

Bere

Combsditch

Cogdean

Celeberge

Aileveswode

XXXIX. Loders

XX. Handley

XXI. Newton
XXII. Langeberge

XXIII. Knowlton

XXIV. Sixpenny

XXV. Hunesberge

XXVI. Pimperne

XXVII. Gillingham

XXVIII. Brownshall

XXIX. Hasilor

XXX. Winfrith

XXXI. Celberge

XXXII. Dorchester (St. George)

XXXIII. Modbury
XXXIV. Sherborne

XXXV. Ferendone

XXXVI. Buckland

XXXVII. Cullifordtree

XXXVIII. Frampton

Glochresdone became Eggardon hundred; Albretesberge, with parts of Canendone, Langeberge, and Hunes-

berge, went to form the hundred of Cranborne; Canendone was amalgamated with Badbury hundred; Stane

was amalgamated with Alodbury to form Cerne, Totcombe, and Modbury hundred; Haltone was later

called Whiteway hundred; Celeberge (Charborough) was later called Loosebarrow hundred; Aileveswode

(Ailwood) was later called Rowbarrow hundred; Handley and Sixpenny were later amalgamated to form
Sixpenny Handley hundred ; Hunesberge and part of Langeberge were amalgamated with Pimperne hundred;

Celberge was amalgamated with Winfrith hundred; Ferendone, with part of Gillingham, became the hundred

of Redlane. The hundreds of Buckland and Newton were sometimes treated as one.'

I. YETMINSTER HUNDRED

In hundreto Etheministre sunt xl et vii hide et

tantum terre habet ibi Saresberiensis episcopus

quantum (possunt)^ arare vi carruce. Inde habent

barones in dominio vi hidas et i virgam et vi

carrucatas. Inde habet episcopus vi carrucatas et

Rogerus Arondellus iii hidas et i Airgatam et

Bristuinus prcpositus iii hidas et de xl hidis i virga

minus habet rex xii libras decem et octo denarios et i

obolum minus. Et de dimidia hida quam tenet Urso
de Arnulfo de Hesdinc nunquam habuit rex

Willelmus gildum et de dimidia hida quam tenet

Dodemanus de comite de Moretonio non habuit rex

gildum hoc anno. Sed xii solidi prescriptorum

denariorum qui deberent esse redditi ad primum
terminum non sunt redditi usque ad extremum.

In Yetminster hundred there are 47 hides and the

Bishop of Salisbury has there as much land as 6

ploughs can plough. Of this the barons have in

demesne 6 hides and i virgate and 6 carucates. Of
this the bishop has 6 carucates, and Roger Arundel

3 hides and i virgate, and Brictuin the reeve 3
hides. And from 40 hides less i virgate the king has

^i I i8i. 5?.(/.' And from i hide which Urse holds of

Ernulf of Hesdin King William never had geld and
from i hide which Dodeman holds of the Count of

Mortain the king did not have geld this year. But
125. of the aforesaid pence which should have been
rendered at the first term were not rendered until

the last (term).

The Bishop of Salisbury's demesne in this hundred can be identified as the terra vi carucarum que

nunquam geldavit T.R.E. at Yetminster (no. 35), which must have been the head of this hundred. It was
assessed at 15 hides. Roger Arundel had 3 hides and i virgate in demesne at Melbury Bubb (nos. 323 and
xcv), assessed at 6 hides. Brictuin had a manor called Melebcrie (no. 441), assessed at 5 hides, but the extent of

' See O. S. Anderson (afterwards Amgart), Ettg.

Hundred-Names: the South-Western Counties, 104-41.
^ In this section interlineations and marginal additions

in the Latin te.\t and interpolations in the English trans-

lation have been placed in round brackets.
3 At 6s. on the hide, the geld on 39 hides and 3 virgates

is £ 1 1 1 8i. 6d.
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his demesne there is not known. Urse held 2 manors of Ernulf of Hesdin, i of which was called Melesberie (no.

246), and I of the manors held by Dodeman of the Count of Mortain was called Melesberie (no. 183). The
manor of Urse was assessed at 40 hides and the manor of Dodeman at 2J hides. Eyton identified Brictuin's

manor as Melbury Sampford and the manors of Dodeman and Urse as Melbury Osmond. In 1316 Wool-
combe, held by John Mautravers, and Ryme, with Clifton and Trill, held by Humphrey de Bello Campo and
Philip Maubank, lay in the hundred of Yetminster.* In 1086 Woolcombe (no. 262) was held by Hugh of
William of Eu and Clifton Maybank, with 3 hides in Trill, was held by William (Malbank) of Hugh, Earl

of Chester. Woolcombe was assessed at 5 hides, and Clifton Maybank (no. 225) at 6 hides. This gives a
total of 47 hides, 6 carucates, the figure given in the Geld Roll.

IL WHITCHURCH HUNDRED
In hundreto Witchirce sunt Ixxxiiii hide et dimidia

(et i virgata) preter firmam regis. Inde habent

barones regis in dominio xxi hidas et (dimidiam)

virgam

—

[blank\. Abbas Cerneliensis habet inde v

hidas. Hungerus filius Audoeni viii hidas et Edricius

iii hidas et dimidiam et dimidiam virgam et Willel-

mus Belet iii virgas in dominio. (Abbas Abodes-
beriensis i hidam habet in dominio et Fulcredus vii

virgas in dominio). Et de xl et viiii hidis (i virga et

tercia parte alterius virge minus) habet rex xiiii

libras et xvii solidos (et x denarios et i obolum) et de

v hidis et dimidia quas habet Hungerus filius

Audoeni de terra geldanti (has tenent villani) non
habuit rex geldum et de iii hidis quas tenet abbas
Cerneliensis (has tenent villani) non habuit rex

geldum et de dimidia hida quam tenet BoUo
presbiter de abbate Cerneliensi non habuit rex

gildum. De i hida quam tenet Willelmus de Estra

de comite de Moritonio (medietas huius hide est de
firma regis) nunquam habuit rex geldum. De
dimidia hida quam tenet Britellus de comite Mori-
tonii

[f. 17b]

nunquam habuit rex geldum et de i hida et i virga

quam tenet Ulfus de Willelmo Capru nunquam
habuit rex gildum et de i hida et dimidia quam tenet

Hugo de Aiulfo non habuit rex gildum hoc anno et

abbas Abodesberie adquietavit in alio hundreto iii

hidas terre et dimidiam quas ipse habet in hoc
hundreto. Similiter fecit Turstinus filius Rolfi de vii

virgis quas ipse habet in hoc hundreto. Et de denariis

qui redditi sunt in hoc hundreto non sunt redditi xii

solidi usque ad extremum terminum qui deberent

esse redditi ad primum.

In Whitchurch hundred there are 84.' hides and i

virgate besides the king's farm. Of this the king's

barons have in demesne 21 hides and .\ virgate. The
Abbot of Cerne has of this 5 hides. Hunger fitz

Odin 8 hides, and Edric 3.' hides and .' virgate, and
William Belet 3 virgates in demesne. The Abbot of
Abbotsbury has i hide in demesne, and Fulcred 7
virgates in demesne. And from 49 hides less i|

virgate the king has £1^ ijs. lold.^ And from 5!
hides of geldable land which Hunger fitz Odin has
(the villeins hold these) the king did not have geld

and from 3 hides which the Abbot of Cerne holds

(the villeins hold these) the king did not have geld

and from I hide which BoUo the priest holds of the

Abbot of Cerne the king did not have geld. From i

hide which William de estra holds of the Count of

Mortain (half this hide belongs to the king's farm)

the king never had geld. From .' hide which Bretel

holds of the Count of Mortain the king never had
geld and from i hide and i virgate which Ulf holds

of William 'the Goat' the king never had geld and
from 1 2 hide which Hugh holds of Aiulf the king did

not have geld this year. And the Abbot of Abbots-
bury was quit in another hundred for 3' hides of

land which he himself has in this hundred. Turstin

fitz Rolf did likewise for 7 virgates which he himself

has in this hundred. And of the pence which were
rendered in this hundred 12s. were not rendered

until the last term which should have been rendered

at the first (term).

The Abbot of Cerne had 5 hides in demesne at Symondsbury (nos. 92 and Iv), assessed at 19 hides.

Hunger fitz Odin had only i manor, Broadwindsor (no. 505), assessed at 20 hides. Edric held several small

manors as a tainus, and one of them, Pilsdon (no. 470), lay in Whitchurch hundred in 1303.* It was assessed

at 3 hides, and even if he held it all in demesne it is not large enough to account for all his exempt demesne
in this hundred. Another of his manors, Stodlei;c (no. 471), assessed at i virgate, was identified by Fiigersten

as Studley, in Whitchurch Canonicorum, the site of which is now lost. Fagersten also suggested that Slillege

(no. 469), assessed at 2 hides and also held by Edric, was a corrupt form referring to the same place. ^ The
manor of William Belet is probably Lyme Regis (no. 504), which lay in Whitchurch hundred in 1212.*

Lyme Regis was a divided vill, the other portions being held by Ulviet of Glastonbury Abbey (no. 68),

and by the Bishop of Salisbury (no. 36). William Belet's portion was assessed at i hide, Ulviet's portion at

3 hides,' and the Bishop of Salisbury's portion was not assessed in hides and had never paid geld. The
Abbot of Abbotsbury had i hide in demesne at Abbott's Wootton (nos. 114 and Ixi). It was assessed at 2%
hides. His manor of Atrim (nos. 116 and Ixiii), assessed at 2 hides, was held of the abbey by Bollo the priest

and a widow, and it was probably this manor, with the geldable portion of Abbott's Wootton, which paid
geld in another hundred. The account of Uggescombe hundred shows that it was there that these 3' hides,

had paid geld. The land of Turstin fitz Rolf paid geld in Godderthorn hundred and consisted of his 2

manors of Stoke Wallis (no. 254) and Thurstanshay (no. 255), assessed at i hide and 3 virgates, the figure

• Feud. Aids, ii. 41.
5 At 6s. on the hide, the geld from 47 hides and 2|

virgates is £14 6s., not £n 17s. lald.
' Feud. Aids, ii. 38.

' A. Fagersten, The Place-Names of Dorset, 2g8.
* Bk. of Fees, 94.
' Later evidence shows Ulviet's manor to be Colway in

Lyme Regis: see p. 56.
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given in the Geld Roll. Fulcred held only 2 manors, Waia (no. 364), which probably belongs to Cullifordtree

hundred, and Moorbath (no. 365), assessed at 2 hides, which is presumably in Whitchurch hundred.

Bollo the priest is not recorded in the Domesdav survey as a tenant of the Abbot of Cerne in Dorset. It is

possible that he held part of Symondsbury. Hugh is not recorded as a tenant of Aiulf, but Aiulf 's manor in

this hundred is likely to have been Wootton Fitzpaine (no. 347),'" assessed at 12 hides, with 4 carucates in

demesne. Bretel held 2 manors in Wootton Fitzpaine of the Count of Mortain (nos. 211, 217), assessed at

2 hides and i, hide respectively. William, who is probably identical with William de estra, held Cerneli

(no. 212), identified by Eyton as Catherston Leweston, where there was .' hide que fuit de dominica firma

CERNE T.R.E. The king had no land at Cerne in 1086, but there seems to be no other manor of the

Count of Mortain where there was \ hide de firma regis. The manor was assessed at 3?. hides. William 'the

Goat' is not recorded as a tenant-in-chief in Dorset in 1086, although he appears elsewhere in the Geld
Rolls as a tenant of Roger Arundel. According to Exon. Domesday Alsemiiiistre, in Devon, was held of

William 'the Goat' by Ulf ; the Exchequer text gives the man's name as Eddulf, and tiie manor was assessed

at I virgate." This piece of land can scarcely be identical with the i
J hide mentioned in the Geld Roll for

Whitchurch, and the matter must remain unsolved.

This hundred cannot be properly reconstructed. The manors enumerated above as likelv to belong here

amount to 74^ hides. Later evidence suggests that some other manors lay in Whitchurch hundred at this

date. In 1212 the hundred included Charmouth'^ which in 1086 was held by Robert of the Count of Mortain

(no. 215) and was assessed at 3 hides. In 1316 Stockland, belonging to Milton Abbey, Brigstoke, and
Stanton belonged to the hundred. '' In 1086 Hervey fitz Ansger held Stockland (Devon) (nos. 106 and Ixxx)

of the abbey and it was assessed at 10 hides. Brigstoke is probably Burstock (no. 230) which William

(.Malbank) held of Earl Hugh in 1086, when it was assessed at 3 hides. Stantone (no. 210)''' was held in 1086

by MxTtd. pincerna of the Count of Mortain. It was assessed at I hide with land for 6 ploughs. This brings

the hidage of the hundred up to 91 hides, instead of 84 hides, 3 virgates.

III. UGGESCOMBE HUNDRED
In Oglescumbe hundret sunt c hide et iiii. De his In Uggescombe hundred there are 104 hides. Of
habent barones regis in dominio xl hidas et (ii these the king's barons have in demesne 40 hides

partes i virge). De isto dominicatu habet abbas and | virgate. Of this demesne the Abbot of Abbots-

Abodesberie xiii hidas et abbas Cerneliensis iiii bury has 13 hides, and the Abbot of Cerne 4 hides,

hidas et Hugo de Xemore Herberti v hidas et and Hugh de Boscherbert 5 hides, and the Abbess of

abbatissa de Monasterio Villari habet v hidas et Montevilliers has 5.1 hides, and Brictuin the reeve

dimidiam et Bristuinus prepositus i hidam et iii i hide and 3 \ virgates, and the wife of Hugh 2 hides

virgas et dimidiam et uxor Hugonis ii hidas et i and i| virgate, and the king i.\ hide of Queen
virgam et ii partes unius virge et rex i hidam et Maud's land, and Edwin the huntsman 2 hides and \

dimidiam de terra regine INIathildis et Edwinus virgate, and the Count of Mortain 5 virgates, and the

venator ii hidas et dimidiam virgam et comes de king 3 hides of Harold's land, and Bollo the priest \

Moritonio v virgas et rex iii hidas

—

[blank] de terra hide on which he gave pledge to the king for

Heroldi et Bollo presbiter dimidiam hidam de qua warranty. And from 64 hides the king has

vadiavit regem adguarant. Et de Ix et iiii hidis habet £\() js. 6d.^' The Abbot of Abbotsbury was quit in

rex X et ix libras et vii solidos et vi denarios S (sic), this hundred for 4 hides of land which are in another

Abbas Abodesberiensis adquietavit in hoc hundreto hundred. And from 2.1 hides which i thegn has of

iiii hidas terre que sunt in alio hundreto. Et de ii Aiulf the king does not have geld and from il hide

hidis et dimidia quas habet i tagnus de Aiulfo non of Harold's land Fulcred paid geld in another

habet rex geldum et de hida et dimidia (de terra hundred. And because the collectors of this money
Heroldi) dedit Fulcredus geldum in alio hundreto et received 24.?. of the pence which they ought not to

quia congregatores huius pecunie receperunt xxiiii have received, and because 35. 6d. was found in their

solidos denariorum quos recipere non deberent et list above the number (of hides), they gave pledges,

quia iii solidi et vi denarii inventi sunt indicis eorum being in the king's mercy,

super numerum dederunt vadimonium in miseri-

cordia regis.

The Abbot of Abbotsbury's 13 hides in this hundred must be the combined demesnes of Abbotsbury
(nos. 109 and Iviii) and Portesham (nos. 112 and lix), assessed at 22 hides and 13 hides respectively. The
manor of Cerne Abbey in this hundred is probably Littlebredy (nos. 85 and xlviii), which lay in this

hundred in 1285,'* although Exon. Domesday and the Exchequer text give the demesne as 5 hides, not 4
hides. It was assessed at 11 hides. Hugh de Boscherbert had only 2 manors, and since Ceriiel (no. 360) is too

small to account for his exempt demesne the unnamed manor held by 2 brothers T.R.E. (no. 361) must
belong here. It was assessed at 10 hides. The Abbess of Montevilliers had only i manor. Friar Waddon
(no. 143), assessed at 6 hides, which was the gift of Hugh fitz Grip. Brictuin the reeve's manor is probably

Little Waddon (no. 460), given him by Hugh fitz Grip in exchange for a manor worth twice as much.
Langton Herring (nos. 23 and xxix), belonging to Queen Maud, was assessed at i.\ hide, and probably

'" R. W. Eyton (Key to Domesday: Dorset, 142) identifies St. Gabriel,

this manor as Marshwood, but Fa^ersten (op. cit. 298) '^ The geld on 64 hides is £19 4s.. with in addition the

identifies it as Wootton Fitzpaine. 3J. 6d. super numerum. The 24s. which the collectors should
" Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. m ; iv. 378. not have received represents the geld on the Abbot of
'^ Bk. of Fees, 94. " Feud. Aids, ii. 45. Abbotsbury's 4 hides in another hundred.
'•The site is marked by St. Gabriel's House in Stanton " Feud. Aids, ii. 6.
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represents her demesne here. Part of Langton Herring (nos. 406 and cxxxix) was held by the wife of Hugh
fitz Grip. It was assessed at i .1 hide with 3 virgates in demesne. The rest of her demesne in this hundred
probably lay at Tatton (nos. 398 and cxxxi), assessed at 2 hides. The other portion of Tatton was held by
Aiulf the chamberlain (no. 345). It was assessed at 3 hides and was held by i thegn of Cerne Abbey T.R.E.
This thegn may be the one who holds of Aiulf in the Geld Rolls. The manor of Edwin the huntsman is

probably Shilvinghampton (no. 457), which lay in this hundred in 1285. '^ It was a divided vill in 1086, the

other portions being held by the Count of Mortain (no. 216), which would account for his demesne in this

hundred, and by the abbey of Abbotsbury (nos. 113 and Ix). Edwin's manor was assessed at 2^ hides, the

count's at i hide and i virgate (the amount of his exempt demesne), and Abbotsbury Abbey's manor, held

of the abbey by BoUo the priest, at i hide and i virgate. BoUo's demesne in this manor is probably the land

attached to the church of Fleet which he held (nos. 145b and xix). Fleet itself (nos. 1 1 and vii), which had
belonged to Earl Harold, belonged to this hundred in 1212'* and probably represents Earl Harold's land in

this hundred, although Exon. Domesday and the Exchequer text give the demesne as 3.' not 3 hides. Exon.

Domesday shows that Fulcred held the manor of Harold.

This brings the hidage to 82I hides. In addition Elworth (no. 268) can be added to the hundred. In 1086

it was held by Ansfrid of William of Eu. In 1 212 it lay in Uggescombe hundred, and belonged to the honor
of Strigoil (later Chepstow)." In 1285 Puncknowle, Corton, and Bexington lay in this hundred. ^o In 1086

Puncknowle (nos. 397 and cxxx), assessed at 5 hides, was held by William de monasterio of the wife of Hugh
fitz Grip. Corton (no. 238) was held by Vitalis of Roger de Courseulles, and Bexington (nos. 326 and xcviii)

was held by Roger Arundel, although it is difficult to see why his demesne of 4 hides and I virgate was
omitted from the Geld Roll. This brings the total hidage of the hundred to 104 hides, the Geld Roll total.

IV. EGGARDON HUNDRED
[f.i8]

In Glochresdone hundreto sunt Ix et vi hide et In Eggardon hundred there are 66| hides. Of these

dimidia. De his habent barones in dominio xx hidas the barons have in demesne 20' hides and \ virgate.

et dimidiam et dimidiam virgam. De isto dominicatu Of this demesne the Abbot of Cerne has 1 1 hides,

habet abbas Cerneliensis xi hidas et Rogerus and Roger Arundel 4 hides and i virgate, and
Arondellus iiii^' hidas et i virgam (et) Brictuinus Brictuin the reeve 2.\ hides, and Hugh Gosbert 3

prepositus ii hidas et dimidiam et Hugo Gausbertus virgates. The Count of Mortain i \ hide, and 2 king's

iii virgas. Comes de Moritonio hidam et dimidiam et almsmen .' hide, and i thegn \ virgate. And from 3

1

ii elemosinarii regis dimidiam hidam et i tagnus hides the king did not have geld. William 'the Goat'

dimidiam virgam. Et de iii hidis et dimidia non holds these of Roger Arundel. From the rest of the

habuit rex geldum. Has tenet Willelmus Capru de land the king has all his geld, that is £11, los. gd.^^

Rogero Arondello. De reliqua terra habet rex totum And because the 4 collectors of this money received

geldum suum (scilicet xiii libras et x solidos et ix 12s. for land in another hundred, and because in

denarios) et quia iiii congregatores huius pecunie their list was found 6s. above the number of hides,

receperunt xii solidos pro terra alterius hundreti et they gave pledges, being in the king's mercy,

quia indicis eorum inventi sunt vi solidi super

numerum hidarum dederunt vadimonium in miseri-

cordia regis.

In 1285 the Abbot of Cerne had 4 manors in this hundred, Winterbourne Abbas, Long Bredy, Nettle-

combe with Mappercombe, and Milton. -^ In 1086 Winterbourne Abbas (nos. 86 and xlix) was assessed at 10

hides, with 5 hides in demesne; Long Bredy (nos. 87 and 1) was assessed at 9 hides, with 3 hides in demesne;

Nettlecombe (nos. 88 and Ii) was assessed at 5 hides with li hide and '> virgate in demesne, and West
Milton (nos. 89 and Iii) was assessed at 4 hides with 2 hides in demesne. This brings the demesne of Cerne
Abbey in this hundred to 1 1 hides, 2.' virgates. In 1285, also, Roger Arundel's heirs held some manors in this

hundred, including Powerstock (nos. 327 and xcix) and Wraxall (nos. 328 and c).^"* Both manors were
subinfeudated in 1086. Part of Wraxall was held of Roger by a man called William, who may be identical

with William 'the Goat', although he held only 3 not 3.' hides. Powerstock was assessed at 6 hides and Wrax-
all at 10 hides. The manor of Chilcombe (no. 459), which lay in this hundred in 1285,-' was held by
Brictuin the reeve in 1086 and probably represents his exempt demesne here; it was assessed at 3 hides.

Hugh Gosbert held the manor of Woolcombe (Farm) (no. 498), assessed at 3 virgates, the amount of his

exempt demesne in the hundred. It was held T.R.E. by Dode the monk. In 1086 i virgate in the same vill

(no. 474) was held by Dodo, a king's thegn, who is probably the unnamed thegn with .' virgate. The Count
of Mortain held 2 manors assessed at i.\ hide, Brockhampton Green (no. 195) and Uploders (no. 206).

Half a hide in Uploders (no. 475) was held in 1086 by Alvric and Brictric, 2 king's thegns. It is possible

that they are the almsmen mentioned in the Geld Roll. Dodo held J hide in an unidentified locality of the

king in 1086 (no. 444) and had held of the queen in alms. If Uploders is the almsmen's manor, then the

count's manor is presumably Uploders also.^^

" Ibid. collectors received 12s. (2 hides) for land in another
" Bk. of Fees, 93. hundred and 6s. (i hide) super numerum hidarum, 42 hides
" Ibid. and J virgate actually paid geld.
" Feud. Aids, ii. 5-7. " Feud. Aids, ii. 3.

" The MS. has 4 (iiii) hides, the printed version, " Ibid. 1-3.

3 (ill) hides. " Ibid. 3.
" This is the geld on 45 hides and i virgate. Since the ^' See p. 13 in.
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This brings the hidage of the hundred to 50 hides. Later evidence suggests that Hooke (no. 207),

Askerswell (nos. 1 19 and Ixv), and Kingcombe (nos. 247, 485) lay in this hundred in 1086. They certainly lay

herein 1285.^' In 1086 Hooke, assessed at 2 hides, was held by William of the Count of Mortain ; Askerswell,

assessed at 3 hides, belonged to Tavistock Abbey, and Kingcombe was a divided vill, 3|- virgates being held

by Ernulf of Hesdin and i hide and | virgate by lothegns. There remain lol hides to complete the hundred.
Eyton supplied the deficiency in his table by postulating that the manor of Stapleford, which lay in the

hundred in 1285,-^ when it was held by the heirs of Roger Arundel, was omitted from the Domesday
survey and is to be identified as the manor held of Roger by William 'the Goat'.-'' He calculated its size as 6
hides, I virgate, and 3 acres, the amount necessary in his table to produce a total of 66' hides. This is

certainly a convenient way out of the difficulty.

V. ALBRETESBERGE HUNDRED
In Albretesberge hundret sunt xl(v)ii hide. De his In ^/6re?«6CT'|'e hundred there are 47 hides. Of these

habent barones in dominio xiii hidas et virgam the barons have in demesne 13 hides and i virgate.

unam. De isto dominicatu habet rex v hidas et Of this demesne the king has 5! hides of Queen
dimidiam de terra regine JNIathildis et abbas Crene- Maud's land, and the Abbot of Cranborne 2 hides

burnensis ii hidas et iii virgas et Herveius camerarius and 3 virgates, and Hervev the chamberlain i .V

hidam et dimidiam et comes de IXIoritonio hidam et hide, and the Count of IMortain i.l hide, and Ulviet

dimidiam et Ulvietus venator i hidam et Eschelinus i the huntsman i hide, and Schelin i hide. And from
hidam. Et pro reliqua terra habet rex vii libras et xiii the rest of the land the king has £] ly. And from i

solidos.^" Et de i hida quam tenet i anglus ad firmam hide which i Englishman holds at farm of Humphrey
de Hunfrido camerario non habet rex geldum et de i the chamberlain the king does not have geld and
hida quam tenet quidam vidua de Hunfrido camer- from i hide which a certain widow holds at farm of

ario ad firmam non habuit rex geldum quia Aiulfus Humphrey the chamberlain the king did not have

dicit reginam perdonasse pro anima Ricardi filii sui geld because Aiulf says that the queen remitted (it)

et de i hida et iii virgis quas tenuit^' Ulwardus albus for the soul of her son Richard, and from i hide

de ecclesia Glastiniensi non habuit rex geldum et pro and 3 virgates which Ulward White held of the

iiii hidis et dimidia de terra regine iXIathildis non church of Glastonbury the king did not have geld,

habuit rex geldum. and from 4J hides of Queen Maud's land the king

did not have geld.

The manor of Queen Maud in this hundred is probably Cranborne (nos. 16 and xxii), assessed at 10

hides, since Albretesberge was later absorbed into Cranborne hundred. Both Exon. Domesday and the

Exchequer text give the demesne as 3! hides, and state that 3 thegns held 3 hides. The Abbot of Cranborne
had 20 hides in demesne at Boveridge (no. 71), assessed at 5 hides. Hervey the chamberlain's only manor in

Dorset was Wimborne St. Giles (no. 499), assessed at 2' hides. The Count of Mortain had a manor,
assessed at i\ hide, called Brochemtiine (no. 195), which Eyton identified with Brockhampton Green, now in

Buckland Newton. Fiigersten, however, identified it with Brockington Farm, in Knowlton hundred. ^-

Ulviet the huntsman's manor is probably Wimborne St. Giles (no. 440), assessed at i hide, the amount of

his exempt demesne. Schelin held Edmondsham (nos. 18 and xxiv) of the queen. There was i hide in

demesne. Part of Edmondsham (no. 353) was held by Humphrey the chamberlain. Dodo held it T.R.E. and

is presumably identical with the Dodo who held Schelin's manor also. He may be the thegn mentioned in the

Geld Roll as holding of Humphrey at farm. The other portion of Edmondsham (no. 354) was held of

Humphrey by Eddeva, who is probably to be identified as the widow holding of Humphrey in the Geld
Rolls. Schelin's manor was assessed at 2 hides; Humphrey's manors were each assessed at li hide. The
manor which Wulfweard White held of Glastonbury x\bbey was Pentridge (no. 67) which King William

held in 1086. It was assessed at 6 hides. Woodyates (no. 66), another manor of the abbey, assessed at 4
hides, probably lay in this hundred in 1086. In the 13th century it was part of Upwimborne hundred, which
was formed from part of Albretesberge hundred.'-' Eyton added to this hundred the manors of Leftisford and
Langford (nos. 73, 74) belonging to Cranborne Abbey. Fiigersten identified Leftisford as a place, now lost, in

Cranborne, but Langford as Langford Farm in Stratton, in the hundred of St. George.-'^ Of the many
manors called Winburne, those belonging to Cranborne Abbey (no. 72) and held by William of the wife of

Hugh (nos. 388 and cxx) were placed here by Eyton. Leftisford and Langford were assessed at i hide each,

and the manors of Winburne were assessed at 5 hides (no. 72) and i hide (nos. 388 and cxx). Five hides

remain. Eyton placed the land in 3 places held by Hugh de Lure (no. 362) in this hundred, but gave no

authority for so doing.-is It was assessed at 5 hides.

VI. BADBURY HUNDRED
In Bedeberie hundret sunt xxx et ii hide et i virga. In Badbury hundred there are 32 hides and i virgate.

Inde habent barones regis in dominio vi hidas et Thence the king's barons have in demesne 6i hides

dimidiam (et i virgam). De his habet Aiulfus ii hidas and i virgate. Of these Aiulf has 2 hides and 3

" Feud. Aids, ii. 2-3. " Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, 111-12; Fagersten,
2' Ibid. 2. Place-Names of Dorset. 93.
" Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, 127-8. " Inq. Non. (Rec. Com.), 55; Fagersten, op. cit. 99.
'" The geld on 25 hides and 2 virgates. '* Fagersten, op. cit. 101, 186.
•" The printed text has tenent (sic). " Eyton, op. cit. 111-12.
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et iii virgas et Eschelinus i hidam et iii virgas et

[f. 1 8b]

Episcopus Londoniensis i hidam et dimidiam et rex

dimidiam hidam et Godwinus venator i virgam. De
viii hidis et iii virgis et dimidia de terra geldanti

quas tenuit Albricus non habuit rex geldum et de iiii

hidis et i virga quas tenet Hugo Maminot de episcopo

Luxoviensi non habuit rex geldum et de tribus virgis

quas i anglus tenet ad firmam de Hunfrido camerario

non habuit rex geldum et de ii partibus unius hide

quas tenet Eschelinus nunquam habuit rex gelduni

et de tercia parte unius hide quam tenet Piccotus de

comite de Moritonio nunquam habuit rex geldum.

De prescripto hundreto habuit rex Ixiiii solidos (pro

X hidis et dimidia et dimidia virga) intra ii terminos.

virgates, and Schelin i hide and 3 virgates, and the
Bishop of London ij hide, and the king ,\ hide, and
Godwin the huntsman i virgate. From 8 hides and
3,1 virgates of geldable land which Aubrey held the
king did not have geld and from 4 hides and i

virgate which Hugh Maminot holds of the Bishop of

Lisieux the king did not have geld and from 3
virgates which i Englishman holds at farm of
Humphrey the chamberlain the king did not have
geld and from § hide which Schelin holds the king
never had geld and from J hide which Picot holds of
the Count of Mortain the king never had geld. From
the aforesaid hundred the king had 64.S. for 1O2

hides and J virgate, at 2 terms. ^^

The manor of Aiulf in this hundred is probably Selavestune (no. 339), since it is the only manor large

enough to cover his demesne which cannot be assigned to any other hundred. It was assessed at 4 hides and
\\ virgate. The manor of Schelin must be Witchampton (nos. 20 and xxvi), assessed at 4 hides, 25 virgates,

which he held of the queen. The demesne in the Exchequer text and Exon. Domesday is 2 hides, if virgate,

not I hide, 3 virgates, but Exon. Domesday states that Schelin tiunquam reddebat gildum de duahus partibus

unius hide, the 2% virgates which never paid geld in the Geld Roll. Another part of Witchampton (no. 188)
was held by Hubert of the Count of Mortam. It was assessed at 2 hides, i 3 virgate, and there was \ hide (i J
virgate) de qua nunquam dedit geldum. This identifies Witchampton as the manor held of the Count of
Mortain, though in the Geld Roll Picot, and not Hubert, was his tenant. The Bishop of London's only manor
was Odeham (no. 62), assessed at ' hide. This is not large enough to account for his exempt demesne in this

hundred. The only other land which he held in Dorset in 1086 was i hide, 2\ virgates, at Hinton Martell (no.

31). Hinton lay in Canendone hundred, which was later amalgamated with Badbury, so it is possible that the

bishop's land, which belonged to the church of Wimborne Minster, was in Badbury hundred. The king held

I hide in Wimborne (nos. 21 and xxvii) which never paid geld, though it was not part of the farm of Wim-
borne. There was i virgate in demesne according to Exon. Domesday and the Exchequer text. Godwin the

huntsman's demesne is probably the unnamed l virgate and 4 acres (no. 451). The land of Aubrey must be
the manor of Gussage in Dorset, which had once belonged to Aubrey de Couci, sometime Earl of North-
umbria. In 1086 it was held by the king, and was entered in the Wiltshire survey with Earl Aubrey's manors
in that county. It was assessed at 10 hides. This is Gussage St. Michael, Gussage All Saints (no. 192) being
held by the Count of Mortain. Hugh Maminot is not recorded in Domesday as a tenant of the Bishop of

Lisieux in Dorset, but the bishop's manors of Tarrant Crawford and Preston (nos. 58, 59), assessed at 5
hides and i hide respectively, may belong to this hundred, since his 2 other manors of Tarrant Keyneston
and Coombe Keynes (nos. 60, 61), which were the dowry of Hugh Maminot's daughter, lay in Langeberge
and Winfrith hundreds respectively. No Englishman is recorded as the tenant of Humphrey the chamberlain
either, but his manor of Hemsworth (no. 355) was held T.R.E. by i free thegn. This man may still have been
holding of Humphrey at farm in 1084. Part of Hemsworth (no. 187) was held by Hubert of the Count of

Mortain. It was assessed at i hide and Humphrey's manor at i hide also. This brings the total hidage to 32
hides and i virgate, the Geld Roll figure.

VII. CANENDONE HUNDRED
In Canendone hundret sunt xlviii hide et iii virge.

Inde habent barones regis in dominio xxii hidas et ii

partes (unius virge). De isto dominicatu habet abbas
Hortonensis iiii hidas et abbatissa Wiltonensis ii

hidas et iii virgas et rex vi hidas et i virgam de terra

Gode. Issildis dimidiam hidam. Filius Eureboldi i

virgam et Ulvritius venator i virgam et Dodo i

hidam et dimidiam (virgam) et Goduinus venator ii

partes unius hide iii agros minus et Aiulfus iii hidas

dimidiam virgam minus et Radulfus de Creneborna
iii virgas ii agros minus et comes de Moritonio i

hidam et de ii hidis et i virga quas tenet i tagnus ad
firmam de rege non habuit rex geldum et de v hidis

de terra Gode quam tenet Rotbertus de Oilleio ad
firmam de rege habuit rex geldum post Pascha. De
prescripto hundreto habuit rex vi libras et x solidos

et i denarium. Exceptis v hidis de quibus habuit xxx
solidos post Pascha.

'* The geld from loi hides and i virgate is 63s. gd., not
64s.

" The total of exempt demesne in this hundred is given
as 22 hides and § virgate; in fact it amounts to 20 hides,

In Canendone hundred there are 48 hides and 3
virgates. Thence the king's barons have in demesne
22 hides and § virgate. Of this demesne the Abbot of

Horton has 4 hides, and the Abbess of Wilton 2 hides

and 3 virgates, and the king 6 hides and i virgate

of Goda's land. Iseldis !, hide. The son of Eurebold

I virgate, and Ulvric the huntsman i virgate, and
Dodo I hide and l virgate, and Godwin the hunts-

man § hide less 3 acres, and Aiulf 3 hides less |
virgate, and Ralph of Cranborne 3 virgates less 2

acres, and the Count of Mortain i hide. And from 2

hides and i virgate which i thegn holds at farm of the

king the king did not have geld and from 5 hides of

Goda's land which Robert de Oilly holds at farm of

the king the king had geld after Easter. From the

aforesaid hundred the king had ^6 loj. id. Excepting

5 hides from which he had 30^. after Easter."

if virgate (J hide). The amount of geld received,

£6 los. id., is the geld on 21 § hides; if the hundred
consisted of 48 hides and 3 virgates, there should be 21

hides and J virgate which paid geld.
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The abbey of Horton had only i manor in Dorset, Horton itself (no. 1 17), assessed at 7 hides. According

to the Exchequer Domesday there were 2 not 4 hides in demesne. The Abbess of Wilton had 2 hides and 3
virgates in demesne at Didlington (no. 139), assessed at 6 hides, and the king had 6 hides and i virgate in

demesne at Countess Goda's manor of Hinton Martell (no. 31), assessed at 14 hides and i virgate. Iseldis

held only i manor. Petersham (no. 424), assessed at i hide; another manor in the same vill (no. 375) was
held by Odo fitz Eurebold. It was assessed at 3 virgates. Ulvric the huntsman's manor must be Thorn Hill

(no. 442) which lay in this hundred in 1212.''* It was assessed at .' hide. Dodo held Wilksworth (no. 445),
assessed at i hide, and .1 hide in an unspecified locality (no. 444), which he held in alms of the queen. It may
have been part of Wilksworth. Another part of Wilksworth (no. 447) was held bv Ailrun, and Alward held ^
virgate (no. 446) which may lie in the same vill since it is entered between Dodo's manor of Wilksworth and
that of Ailrun. Ailrun's manor was assessed at i hide. Godwin held 3 manors, of which Walford (no. 448)
seems most likely to belong here. Corscombe (no. 488) must have lain in Beaminster hundred, and the

third manor (no. 451), which was unnamed, is too small to account for his exempt demesne. Aiulf's

manor is probably Hampreston (no. 33S), assessed at 6 hides. Part of this manor (nos. 19 and xxv) be-

longed to the king in succession to Queen I\Iaud. It was assessed at 2 hides, i virgate, which is the amount
of land held of the king at farm by a thegn, which had not paid geld. According to Exon. Domesday William

Belet had held it of the queen. The queen gave 3J virgates in the same vill (no. 443) to Schelin, but in 1086

Torchil held it of the king. One hide in the same vill (nos. 389 and cxxi) was held by William Chernet of the

wife of Hugh fitz Grip. Ralph of Cranborne held the manor of West Parley (no. 371), assessed at 2 hides, and
the Count of IMortain's manor seems to be Mannington, in Holt (no. 186), not far from Petersham. This
brings the total hidage to 47 hides and f virgate. E}ton placed the manor of Dudsbun,' (no. 306) in West
Parley in this hundred, which seems reasonable on geographical grounds, although, as usual, he gives no
authority. It was assessed at i hide. In 1285 Leigh lay in the hundred of Badbury^ which included CanendoneJ^

It was held by Robert fitz Gerold in 1086 (no. 240) and was assessed at i hide.

VIII. PUDDLETOWN HUNDRED

In Pideletone hundret sunt xc et i hide. Ex his In Puddletown hundred there are 91 hides. From
habent rex et barones sui in dominio xlvii hidas these the king and his barons have in demesne 47
dimidia virga minus. De isto dominicatu habet rex hides less \ virgate.-*" Of this demesne the king has

V hidas et dimidiam et i virgam (de terra Heroldi) et 5.J hides and i virgate of Harold's land, and the

abbas de Maiore Monasterio v hidas et iii virgas de Abbot of Marmoutier 5 hides and 3 virgates of the

terra comitisse de Moritonio et Serlo de Burceio vi Countess of Mortain's land, and Serle of Burcy 6
hidas et i virgam et abbas Mideltonensis ii hidas et hides and i virgate, and the Abbot of Milton 2

abbas Abodesberiensis viii hidas et IMatheus de hides, and the Abbot of Abbotsbury 8 hides, and
Mauritania iiii hidas dimidiam virgam minus et Matthew de Moretania 4 hides less J virgate, and
comes Alanus v hidas. Et pro xl et iii hidis et dimidia Count Alan 5 hides. And for 43' hides and J virgate

et tercia parte unius virge habet rex xiii libras et X et the king has j^i3 i^. 6d. And for 10 hides which
viii denarios. Et pro x hidis quas habet comes Alanus Count Alan has the king had 62*. 6d. after Easter,

habuit rex Ix et ii solidos et vi denarios post Pascha. And from i hide of Harold's land the king did not

Et de i hida de terra Heroldi non habuit rex geldum. have geld.

Earl Harold's land in this hundred must include Puddletown itself (nos. 8 and ii), the head of the hundred,

to which was attached the third penny of the whole shire. It was assessed at I hide with land for 15 ploughs.

The manor of Little Puddle (nos. 14 and iii) was held bv Earl Harold's mother T.R.E. It was assessed at 5
hides with 2.' hides in demesne. None of his other manors can be assigned to this hundred, but according to

the geld account he held at least 6 hides and i virgate here. The Abbot of Marmoutier had only i manor,
Piddlehinton (no. 168), assessed at 10 hides. He held it of the Count of Mortain in 1086, and the demesne
consisted of 5 hides. A charter of King William granting Piddlehinton to the abbey gives the demesne as 6

hides and states that the manor had belonged to Maud, Countess of Mortain, and on her death was given

to the abbey by her husband and brother-in-law for the sake of her soul.'" Serle of Burcy had 6 hides and i

virgate in demesne at Waterston [Pidere or Pidra) (nos. 334 and cvi), assessed at 10 hides. The Abbot of

Milton had 2\ hides in demesne at Burleston (nos. 97 and Ixx), assessed at 3 hides, and Little Puddle (nos.

107 and Ixxxi), assessed at 2 hides. The abbey of Abbotsbury had 8 hides in demesne at Tolpuddle (nos.

no and hi). Matthew de Moretania's manor in this hundred must be Milborne St. Andrew (no. 320),

assessed at 5 hides, since his other manor, Owermoigne (no. 321), was in Celberge hundred. Count Alan

had only i manor, Dewlish (no. 148), assessed at 15 hides with 5 hides in demesne. Little Puddle (nos. 77
and xl), assessed at 3.2 hides, must belong to this hundred. It was held of Cerne Abbey by William de

monasterio. The 2 manors of Pidele (nos. 169, 170), held by Humphrey of the Count of Mortain and assessed

at I.' hide and 2', hides respectively, must belong here. Athelhampton (no. 52), assessed at 4 hides, and
Bardolfeston (no. 51), assessed at 4 hides, must also have lain in the hundred. They were held by Otbold and
the wife of Hugh of the Bishop of Salisbury, and belonged to the hundred in 1285.-'- In 1285, also. Little

Cheselbourne or Cheselbourne Ford lay in the hundred. In 1086 it was held by Roger Boissell of the wife of

Hugh fitz Grip (nos. 378 and ex). In 1431 Tincleton lay in the hundred ;•'' in 1086 it was assessed at 2 hides

5" Bk. of Fees, 88. " Cal. Doc. France, ed. Round, 435.
" Feud. Aids, ii. 14. " Feud. Aids, ii. 16.
*" In fact there are 36 hides, 2i virgates, in demesne. *^ Ibid. 16, 113.
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(no. 222) and held by William of Earl Hugh. Eyton added Ilsington (no. 221), in Puddletown, to this hun-
dred.-''' It was assessed at 2 hides and held by William of Earl Hugh. This would bring the total hidage to

90 hides, as opposed to 91 hides in the Geld Rolls, but the matter of Earl Harold's land remains unsolved.

IX. STANE HUNDRED
In Stane hundret sunt Ix et iii hide et dimidia. Inde In Stane hundred there are 63.1 hides. Thence the

habent barones regis in dominio x et viii hidas king's barons have in demesne 18 hides less i\

(virgam et dimidiam minus). De isto dominicatu virgate. Of this demesne the Abbot of Winchester
habet abbas Wintoniensis xvi hidas dimidiam virgam has 16 hides less I virgate and the Abbot of Cerne 2

minus et abbas Cerneliensis ii hidas i virgam minus, hides less i virgate. And from 43 hides and i|

Et pro xliii hidis et virga et dimidia habuit rex xiii virgate the king had £\t, is. 8d. And from 2I hides

libras et xx denarios. Et de ii hidis et dimidia quas which Brictuin holds of the Abbot of Cerne the king

tenet Bristuinus de abbate Cerneliensi non habuit did not have geld and from i virgate which the

rex geldum et de i virga quam tenent villani abbatis villeins of the Abbot of Winchester hold the king

Wintoniensis non habuit rex geldum. did not have geld.

The abbey of Winchester, that is, the New Minster (Hyde Abbey), held only i manor in Dorset,

Piddletrenthide (no. 69), assessed at 30 hides with 15 hides, 2! virgates, in demesne. Brictuin held 4 hides

of thegnland of the abbey of Cerne at Cerne Abbas itself (nos. 76 and xxxix), assessed at 22 hides, but accord-

ing to both Exon. Domesday and the Exchequer text the abbot's demesne was 3 hides, not i hide, 3 virgates.

This hundred is very difficult to reconstruct. Eyton placed in it Alton Pancras (no. 33), assessed at 6 hides.^s

The manor lay in Sherborne hundred in 1285,''^ presumably because it belonged to the Bishop of Salisbury;

it must have been an outlying portion of the hundred, and it was later a liberty.-" Up Cerne (no. 34), held

by Robert of the same bishop in 1086, also lay in Sherborne hundred in 1285. Eyton also identified Cernel

(no. 147) as Godmanston, and placed it at this date in Modbury hundred,-*' with which Stane hundred was
incorporated. Up Cerne was assessed at 2'. hides and Cernel at 3 hides. If both are included in Stane
hundred they bring the total hidage to 63., hides, the total given in the Geld Roll.

X. GODDERTHORN HUNDRED
In Goderonestona hundret sunt xx et viii hide et In Godderthorn hundred there are 280 hides. Of
dimidia. Inde habent barones regis in dominio iii this the king's barons have in demesne 3 hides and i

hidas et i virgam. De isto dominicatu habet Willel- virgate. Of this demesne William de Dalmar has i

mus de Dalmereio i hidam et ii partes unius virge et hide and § virgate, and Berenger Giffard i\ hide and
Berengerius Giffardus i hidam et dimidiam et ^ virgate (Berenger's predecessor holds this of him at

terciam partem unius virge (hanc tenet antecessor farm), and the Count of Mortain I hide. And for

Berengerii de eo ad firmam) et comes de Moritonio 25 hides and i virgate and for 7 virgates of Turstin

dimidiam hidam. Et pro xxv hidis et i virga et pro vii fitz Rolf which lie in another hundred the king has

virgis Turstini filii Rolfi que iacent in alio hundreto ^8 is. 6d.*''

habet rex octo libras et x et viii denarios.

William de Dalmar's manor in this hundred must be Walditch (no. 501) which lay in this hundred in

1212.50 It was assessed at 2 hides. Berenger Giffard's only manor in Dorset was Bredy (Farm) (no. 317),
assessed at 4 hides, where his predecessor was Harding. In 1285 Loders Lutton (later called Matravers, in

Loders) de feudo de Mortoyne belonged to the hundred. The Count of Mortain's manor is therefore

presumably Lodre (no. 190), assessed at i hide, of which the count held half and Alvred half. Another manor
in Lodre (no. 189) was held of the count by Girard; it was assessed at i hide. Lodram (nos. 399 and cxxxii),

assessed at i hide, which Walter Tonitruus held of the wife of Hugh fitz Grip, may belong here also, since

in 1285 Giles Tonerre held part of Loders Lutton. s" All these manors must be part of Matravers. 5^

Sturthill (nos. 394 and cxxvii), which William de Dalmar held of the wife of Hugh fitz Grip, belonged to the

hundred in 1212,5^ and Graston (nos. 395 and cxxviii), also held of the wife of Hugh by a man called

William, lay in the hundred in 1285.5-' It was assessed at 2\ hides. The land of Turstin fitz Rolf in another

hundred was his 2 manors of Stoke Wallis and Thurstanstay (nos. 254, 255) in Whitchurch hundred.
Turstin's manor of Allington (no. 253), assessed at 3 hides, lay in Godderthorn hundred in 1285,5s and the

other manors probably paid geld here because of this. This brings the total hidage of the hundred to 190

hides. Eyton added the manor of Swyre (no. 263), assessed at g hides. In 1275 it lay in Uggescombe hundred
which was at one time amalgamated with Godderthorn. 5*

" Kyton, Key to Domesday. Dorset, 135-6. *^ See Fagersten, op. cit. 258. Eyton reversed the
-" Ibid. 137-8. identifications, calling these 3 manors Uploders and the 2
-" Feud. Aids, ii. 4. lying in Eggardon hundred Loders Lutton i.e. Matravers.
-" Fagersten, Place-Names of Dorset, 193. '^ Bk. qf Fees, 93.
-" Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, 133-4. ^'' Feud. Aids, ii. lo-ii.
-" The geld on 27 hides is £8 2S. " Ibid.
5" Bk. of Fees, gj. s' Rot. Hund. (Rec. Com.), i. 102; Inq. Non. (Rec.
5' Feud. Aids, ii. lo-ii. Com.), 46.
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XI. WHITEWAY HUNDRED
[f. 19b]

In Haltone hundret sunt bcxxvi hide et i virga. De In Whiteway hundred there are 86 hides and i

his habent barones regis in dominio xxxviii hidas et virgate. Of these the king's barons have in demesne
dimidiam et iii virgas. De isto dominicatu habet rex 38.I hides and 3 virgates.'' Of this demesne the king

X hidas et i virgam de terra Code (et Heroldi) et has 10 hides and i virgate of Goda's and Harold's

abbatissa (Sancti Edwardi) v hidas et iii virgas. land and the Abbess of Shaftesbury 5 hides and 3

Abbas Abodesberiensis ix hidas et i virgam. Abbas virgates. The Abbot of Abbotsbury 9 hides and i

Mideltonensis xiii hidas et dimidiam. Et pro xlv virgate. The Abbot of Milton 13I hides. And for 45
hidis habet rex xii libras et x(v) solidos sed Rotbertus hides the king has ;{]i2 155. but Robert de Oilly

de Oilleio retinuit inde xv solidos usque post retained 155. of this until after Easter which the

Pascha (quos nundum habet rex). Exceptis supra- king does not yet have. Apart from the above-

dictis denariis restant XV solidi de terra Heroldi que mentioned pence, there remain 15^. of Harold's

est terra villanorum. land, which is villein land.

The manor of Countess Goda must be Bingham's Melcombe (no. 30) since Hinton Martell is accounted

for. It was assessed at 10 hides with 7 hides and 3 virgates in demesne. Ibberton (nos. 10 and v), which
belonged to Earl Harold, had 2' hides in demesne and 2' hides held by the villani, which the Geld Roll

says did not pay geld. The Abbot of Abbotsbun,- had 9 hides and i virgate in demesne at Hilton (nos. i ii

and Ivii), assessed at 18 hides. Two manors of the Abbess of Shaftesbur\' lay in the hundred in 1285,

Cheselbourne and Stoke Wake.s* In 1086 Cheselbourne (no. 138) was assessed at 16 hides with 2 hides and 3

virgates in demesne, and Stoke Wake (no. 136) was assessed at 5 hides with 3 hides and i virgate in demesne.

Milton Abbas (nos. 94 and Ixxiv) belonged to this hundred in 1212, and Woolland (nos. 102 and Ixxvi) in

1285.5' IMilton Abbas was assessed at 24 hides with 9 hides and 3 virgates in demesne and Woolland at 5

hides with 2 hides in demesne. There remain i hide and 3 virgates of exempt demesne, possibly at Lyscombe
(nos. loi and Ixxv), assessed at 3 hides with 2 hides in demesne. This brings the total hidage to 86 hides.

XII. BEAMINSTER HUNDRED
In Beieministre hundret sunt c hide et vi i virgata In Beaminster hundred there are 106 hides less i

minus. De his habent barones regis in dominio viiii virgate. Of these the king's barons have in demesne
hidas i virgam (minus). De isto dominicatu habet 9 hides less i virgate. Of this demesne the Bishop of

episcopus Saresberiensis habet {sic) v hidas i virga SalisbuPi' has 5 hides less i virgate which are for the

minus que sunt de victu monacorum et Ricardus de food of the monks, and Richard de Redvers 2^
Reveris iii hidas et dimidiam et Godwinus dimidiam hides, and Godwin h hide. Hunger fitz Odin was
hidam. Hungerus filius Audoeni adquietavit i hidam quit in another hundred for i hide which he has in

in alio hundreto quam habet in isto. De i hida et iii this. From i hide and 3 virgates which Aiulf holds

virgas quas tenet Aiulfus de Osmundo episcopo non of Bishop Osmund the king did not have geld and
habuit rex geldum et de hida et dimidia quam tenet from li hide which Drew holds of the Count of

Drogo de comite de Moritonio non habuit rex Mortain the king did not have geld and from i

geldum et de i virga quam tenet Willelmus JXIalbeenc virgate which William Malbank holds of Earl Hugh
de comite Hugone nunquam habuit rex geldum. Et the king never had geld. And for 92J hides the king

pro Ixxxxii hidis et dimidia habet rex xxvii libras et had £2j i^s. 2dfi'^

Tix soUdos et ii denarios.

Beaminster (no. 46), belonging to the Bishop of Salisbun,-, must lie in this hundred. It was assessed at 16

hides, I virgate, with a demesne of 2 carucates. The 4 hides and 3 virgates of the bishop's exempt demesne
are at Corscombe (no. 44), assessed at 9 hides, 3 virgates. Godwin also held part of Corscombe (no. 488),

assessed at i hide, which must cover his exempt demesne in this hundred, and William held another manor
called Corscombe (no. 213) of the Count of Mortain, assessed at i hide. The only manor of Richard de

Rivers in Dorset was Mosterton (no. 366), assessed at 6 hides. Hunger fitz Odin's manor in this hundred

must be his holding of i hide (no. 506), which presumably paid geld in Whitchurch hundred, along with

Broadwindsor (no. 505) to which it was attached. William of Moyon held part of Little Windsor (nos. 282

and xcii), assessed at 4 hides. Aiulf is not recorded as a tenant of the Bishop of Salisbur\- in the Domesday
survey. Drew held Toller Whelme (no. 214) of the Count of Mortain; it was assessed at 3 hides. Catsley (no.

229), assessed at i hide and i virgate, was held by William of Earl Hugh. There was i virgate de qua

celatum est geldum T.R.W. In 1285 Chardstock, Netherbun,', and Buckham, belonging to the Bishop of

Salisbury', and Stoke Abbott, belonging to Sherborne .A.bbey, lay in this hundred.*' In 1086 Chardstock

(no. 49) was assessed at 12 hides and Xetherburv' (no. 47) at 20 hides with 2 carucates in demesne. Chard-

stock was subinfeudated, being held by Walter and William. Stoke Abbott (no. 45) was assessed at b\

hides, with 2 carucates in demesne, and Buckham (no. 54) was assessed at 3 hides and was held by Walter

of the bishop. In 13 16 Bowood (no. 53), belonging to the Bishop of Salisburv', lay in this hundred,'- which in

1086 was assessed at 6 hides and held by Godfrey, Osmar, and Elfric. In 1346 the hundred of Redhone, an

" In fact the demesnes add up to 38 hides and 3 " Bk. of Fees, 90; Feud. Aids, ii. 13.

virgates; for a comment on this discrepancv, see p. 115 n. ''° The geld on 92 i hides is £27 i$s.

s* Feud. Aids, ii. 13. " Feud. Aids, ii. 7. " Ibid. 41.
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offshoot of Beaminster, contained South Perrott, then held by Joan Maubank, and North and South
Mapperton.*^ In 1086 WilHam (Malbank) held South Perrott (no. 228) of Earl Hugh; it was assessed at

5 hides. Part of Mapperton (no. 248) was held by Ernulf of Hesdin and another part by William of Moyon
(nos. 283 and xciii). William of Moyon had 3 hides in demesne, which the Geld Rolls do not mention. His
portion of the vill was assessed at 5 hides and i virgate, and that of Ernulf at 3 hides and 3 virgates. This
brings the total hidage of the hundred to 104 hides and 3 virgates. Eyton suggested that the hide in Wool
attached to the manor of Buckham (no. 54) may have been counted as an outlying portion of Beaminster
hundred,** which, if correct, would bring the total hidage to the Geld Roll figure of 105 hides and 3 virgates.

XIIL REDHONE HUNDRED
In Redehane hundret sunt vii hide. Pro iiii hidis et In Redhone hundred there are 7 hides. For 4 hides
virga et dimidia habet rex xxvi solidos et vi denarios and 1 1 virgate the king has 26s. 6(/.*5 And for 2*
et de ii hidis et dimidia reddidit abbas de Tavestot hides the Abbot of Tavistock paid geld in another
geldum in alio hundreto. Similiter abbas Abodes- hundred. Likewise the Abbot of Abbotsbury for i

beriensis de dimidia hida. Et pro dimidia virga hide. And for I virgate which i Englishman holds of
quam tenet i anglus de Rogero Arundello non Roger Arundel the king did not have geld and for h
habuit rex geldum et pro dimidia virga quam tenet i virgate which i Englishman holds of Ernulf of
anglus de Arnulfo de Hesdinc non habuit rex gel- Hesdin the king did not have geld,

dum.

The abbey of Tavistock had 2 manors in Dorset in 1086, Askerswell (nos. 119 and Ixv) and North
Poorton (nos. 120 and Ixvi). Askerswell was assessed at 3 hides, and North Poorton at 2 hides. In 1285
Askerswell lay in the hundred of Eggardon (formerly Glochresdone). In the Geld Roll for that hundred it is

stated that the collectors received 12s. pro terra alterius hundreti, that is, the geld on 2 hides. This must be the
land of the abbey of Tavistock which paid geld in another hundred, but, according to the account of
Redhone, the amount of land in question was z\ not 2 hides. North Poorton, assessed at 2 hides, must lie in

Redhone, but is not large enough to account for all the abbot's land in this hundred, amounting to 2.' hides.

The Abbot of Abbotsbury's manor is probably Bourtone (nos. 115 and Ixii), assessed at j hide and held
by 2 villani. It paid geld in Uggescombe hundred, with Atrim, which the abbot had in Whitchurch hundred.
Eyton identified Bourtone as Burcombe in North Poorton, but Fiigersten regarded it as another form of
Poorton.** Both Roger Arundel and Ernulf of Hesdin held manors in North Poorton in 1086. Roger's
manor (nos. 329 and ci), assessed at 2 hides, was held of him by Wido, and Ernulf's manor (no. 249),
assessed at \ hide, was apparently held by Ernulf himself. Another part of North Poorton (no. 368), assessed

at I hide and 2| virgates, was held by Godeschal of David the interpreter. This hundred cannot be satis-

factorily reconstructed.

XIV. TOLLERFORD HUNDRED
[f. 20]

In Tolreforde hundret sunt lix hide. De his habent In ToUerford hundred there are 59 hides. Of these

barones regis in dominio xvii hidas et dimidiam et the king's barons have in demesne 17' hides and J

dimidiam virgam. De isto dominicatu habet Willel- virgate. Of this demesne W'illiam of Eu has 8 hides

mus de Ou viii hidas (dimidiam virgam minus) et less J virgate, and Hugh de Port 6 hides and i

Hugo de Portu vi hidas et i virgam et Rogerus virgate, and Roger Arundel 3' hides. And for 43
Arondellus iii hidas et dimidiam. Et pro xliii (hidis) hides and .' virgate and 3 hides and 3 virgates which
et dimidia virga et iii hidis et iii virgis quas Hugo de Hugh de Port has in another hundred but (which)
Portu habet in alio hundreto sed adquietavit in isto were quit in this, the king has £,iJf is. 4;/.*' And for

habet rex xiiii libras et xvi denarios. Et pro iii hidis et 3?, hides which Wadard holds the king did not have
dimidia quas tenet Waardus non habuit rex geldum geld and for i hide which Ranulf holds of William of

et pro i hida quam tenet Rannulfus de Willelmo de Moyon the king did not have geld.

Moione non habuit rex geldum.

William of Eu's manor of Wynford Eagle (no. 264) lay in this hundred in 1303*^ and must therefore

represent his demesne although, according to the Exchequer text, there were 6 hides in demesne, not 7
hides and 3.' virgates. It was assessed at 14 hides. Hugh de Port had only i manor in Dorset, Compton
Valence (no. 357) in Frampton hundred. The exempt demesne credited to him in this hundred must be that

of Compton Valence, and is the same as that credited to him in Frampton hundred. Ranulf held the manor of

Chelborough (nos. 280 and xc) of William of Moyon. It was assessed at 3 hides, i of which non dedit geldum.

Roger Arundel also held a manor called Chelborough (nos. 324 and xcvi), but Exon. Domesday gives the

demesne as 3 not 3! hides. Wadard held Rampisham (no. 55) of the Bishop of Bayeux. It was assessed at 6
hides. In 1303 the manors of Chilfrome and Cruxton lay in this hundred. They belonged to the fief of John
de Mohun of Dunster. Maiden Newton, Toller Porcorum, and Frome Vauchurch also lay in the hundred at

that date.*' Chilfrome and Cruxton are identified by Eyton as Frame (nos. 278 and Ixxxviii), assessed at 10

<" Ibid. 60. Place-Names of Dorset, 281 n.
^' Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, 114 n. *' The geld on 46 hides, 3! virgates, is £14 is. ^d.
*' The geld on 4 hides, i\ virgate, is £1 6s. jd. ''* Feud. Aids, ii. 35.
" Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, 137-8; Fagersten, *' Ibid.
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hides, and Frome (nos. 279 and Ixxxix), both belonging to WiUiam of Rloyon in 1086. Maiden Ne\\-ton

(no. 309) and Toller Porcorum (no. 310) belonged to Waleran in 1086 and were assessed at 6 hides and 5
hides respectively. Ejton identified Frome Vauchurch as Frome (no. 265) held by Ansfrid of William of Eu.

It was assessed at 6 hides, which brings the total hidage of the hundred to 59 hides, the Geld Roll figure.

XV. BERE HUNDRED
In Bere hundret sunt xlix hide et i virga. Inde habet

rex ix libras et viii solidos pro xxx et i hida et i virga

et barones regis habent in dominio x et vii hidas i

virgam minus. De isto dominicatu habet comes de

Moritonio i hidam et Hugo Gausbertus i virgam et

Aiulfus i hidam. Alvricius venator ii hidas. Abbas
INIideltonensis i hidam. Godricus presbiterus iiii

hidas X agros minus. Abbas Cerneliensis iiii hidas.

Filius Eureboldi ii hidas. Et de i hida et dimidia

quam tenet Osmundus de Sueno non habuit rex

geldum et de dimidia hida quam tenet Walterus

Tonitruus de uxore Hugonis nunquam habuit rex

geldum et de dimidia hida terre que fuit tanglanda

tempore regis Edwardi et est modo in firma regis

nunquam habuit rex geldum et pro i virga et dimidia

quam habet Edwinus venator in hoc hundreto

reddidit geldum in alio.

In Bere hundred there are 49 hides and i virgate.

Thence the king has ^^9 8i. for 31 hides and i

virgate'" and the king's barons have in demesne 17
hides less i virgate. Of this demesne the Count of

Mortain has i hide and Hugh Gosbert i virgate and
Aiulf I hide. Alvric the huntsman 2 hides. The
Abbot of Milton i hide. Godric the priest 4 hides

less 10 acres. The Abbot of Cerne 4 hides. The son

of Eurebold 2 hides. And from i \ hide which
Osmund holds of Swain the king did not have geld

and from \ hide which Walter Tonitruus holds of the

wife of Hugh the king never had geld and from \

hide of land which was thegnland T.R.E. and is now
in the king's farm the king never had geld. And from
I o virgate which Edwin the huntsman has in this

hundred he paid geld in another.

The Count of Mortain's manor is probably Bestwall (no. 197), assessed at 3 hides. In 1316 it lay in the

hundred of Hundredesberge, an offshoot of Bere hundred." Hugh Gosbert held i virgate in Worgret (no.

497). It was a divided vill, William of Briouze holding i hide and 3 virgates (no. 293), and Cerne Abbey i

hide (nos. 84 and xlvii). Aiulf 's manor must be Hethfelton (no. 349), since of his remaining manors Brige

(no. 348) is too small and Chettle (no. 342) was subinfeudated. Hethfelton was assessed at 1 1 hide. This is

another divided vill, 2 hides being held by Robert of William of Briouze (no. 294) and 3 virgates by Cerne
Abbey (nos. 83 and xlvi). Eyton identified the Abbot of Milton's manor as Pidre (nos. 107 and Ix-xxi),

assessed at 2 hides, but if, as he says, this is part of Little Puddle, it must lie in Puddletown hundred. The
abbey's manor of Clyffe (nos. 98 and Ixxi), also assessed at 2 hides, may have lain in the hundred, but
according to Exon. Domesday it was held by the villani. Alvric the huntsman held 2 manors called

Wintreburne (nos. 430, 484), each assessed at i hide, which may represent his demesne in this hundred,

since Winterborne Kingston lay here in 1285.'- Godric the priest's manor must be Briantspuddle (no. 472),
assessed at 5 hides, since his other manors are too small. '^ The Abbot of Cerne had 4 hides in demesne at

Affpuddle (nos. 80 and xliii), assessed at 9 hides. Odo fitz Eurebold's manor of Milborne Stileham (no. 373),
assessed at 2 hides, probably belongs here, since the manor which Osmund held of Swain was also IMilborne

Stileham (no. 477). Its hidage is omitted in the Domesday survey. Walter Tonitruus held Turners Puddle
(nos. 391 and cxxiv) of the wife of Hugh. It was assessed at 6 hides and ibi est dimidia hida et quattuor agri et

i ortus que nunquam gildavit sed celatum est. The \ hide of thegnland in the king's farm is mysterious. At
Hinton Martell (no. 31) there was i hide of thegnland which a priest had held T.R.E. but modo est in

dominio regis. Edwin the huntsman's i^ virgate is also difficult to identify. It has been suggested that it was
the 1 1 virgate attached to Bleneforde (no. 438),'-' assessed at 5 hides and i\ virgate. Bleneforde is part of

either Blandford St. Mary or Langton Long Blandford, and must lie either in Combsditch or Langeberge

hundred, but neither account mentions i \ virgate belonging to Edwin in another hundred. These manors
amount to 32 hides, 2'. virgates. The manor of Bere (Dodding's Farm) (nos. 390 and cxxii) held by William

de monasieriis of the wife of Hugh must belong here. It was assessed at i hide and i .' virgate was attached

to it. In 1316 Rushton lay in the hundred of Hundredesberge'^ already mentioned as an offshoot of Bere

hundred. It was a divided vill in 1086. ^^'illiam of Briouze held i.l hide (no. 292), Odo fitz Eurebold 3
virgates (no. 374), 2 knights held ', hide of the wife of Hugh (nos. 407 and cxl), Alward held i virgate (no.

449), and Edward 3! virgates (no. 466). In 1431 Holton lay in the same hundred."' In 1086 it was assessed at

I hide and held by William of Briouze (no. 286). Eyton placed Bovington (no. 483) here. It was assessed at 4
hides and held by Alvric. In modern times it lay in Winfrith hundred, but in 1086 the Frome seems to have

been the boundan,- between Bere and Winfrith hundreds, and Bovington may have been in Bere. This
brings the total hidage to 48 hides, if virgate.

XVI. COMBSDITCH HUNDRED
In (Con)cresdic hundret sunt Ixx et vii hide et pro 1

et viii (hidis) habet rex x et vii libras et viii solidos et

barones regis habent inde in dominio xiiii hidas et

'° The geld on 3 1 hides and i virgate is £g ys. 6d.
" Feud. Aids, ii. 42.

"Ibid. 12.

" An early variant of this manor's name was Preste-

pidel{a) ('priest's Puddle'), probably derived from its

In Combsditch hundred there are 77 hides and for

58 hides the king has ,^17 8s. and the king's barons

have thence in demesne 14 hides and il virgate. Of

tenure by Godric the priest: Fagersten, op. cit. 167.
'• R. Welldon Finn, 'The Making of the Dorset

Domesday', Proc. Dorset Nat. Hist, and Arch. Soc. Ixxxi.

I5.S-

" Feud. Aids, ii. 42. '* Ibid. 113.
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virgam et (dimidiam). De isto dominicatu habet

comes de Moritonio v virgas et dimidiam et abbas

Cerneliensis ii hidas. Mideltonensis abbas i iiidam.

Uxor Hugonis iii hidas et dimidiam. Johannes
hostiarius i hidam et virgam et dimidiam. Godwinus
prepositus i hidam.

[f. 2ob]

Alwardus Colinc i hidam. Edwinus venator iii hidas

et dimidiam virgam. Et pro dimidia hida quam tenet

Britellus non habuit rex geldum et pro dimidia hida

quam tenent villani Hugonis Gausberti non habuit

rex geldum et pro iii virgis quas tenet Willelmus de

monasterio de Willelmo de Aldreio nunquam habuit

rex geldum et pro ii virgis et dimidia quas tenet

Dodemanus de comite de Moritonio nunquam
habuit rex geldum et pro i virga quam tenet Radulfus

de uxore Hugonis non habuit rex geldum et pro hida

et dimidia quam i anglus cuius ilia terra fuerat prius

tenet ad firmam de Aiulfo non habuit rex geldum.

this demesne the Count of Mortain has 5I virgates

and the Abbot of Cerne 2 hides. The Abbot of

Milton I hide. The wife of Hugh 3 i hides. John the

usher i hide and il virgate. Godwin the reeve i

hide. Alward Colinc i hide. Edwin the huntsman 3
hides and I virgate. And from .' hide which Bretel

holds the king did not have geld and from h hide

which the villeins of Hugh Gosbert hold the king did
not have geld and from 3 virgates which William de

monasterio holds of William de Aldrie the king never
had geld and from 2I virgates which Dodeman
holds of the Count of Mortain the king never had
geld and from i virgate which Ralph holds of the
wife of Hugh the king did not have geld and from 1

1

hide which 1 Englishman, to whom this land pre-

viously belonged, holds at farm of Aiulf, the king did
not have geld.

The Count of Mortain held 5! virgates at Wintreburne (no. 184). Dodeman held ij hide of him in the

same manor. The Abbot of Cerne had 2 hides in demesne at Bloxworth (nos. 79 and xlii), assessed at 5!
hides. The Abbot of Milton had i hide in demesne at Wintreburne (nos. 103 and Ixxvii), assessed at 2 hides

and I virgate. The wife of Hugh held Wintreburne (nos. 386 and cxviii), assessed at 5 hides, with 3 not 3I
hides in demesne, and Ralph held Wintreburne (nos. 387 and cxix), assessed at i.^ virgate, of her. John
had only i manor, Wintreburne (no. 500), assessed at 2 hides, i\ virgate. Godwin the reeve held i hide in

Wintreburne (no. 450). Alward Colinc held Thorncombe (no. 439), assessed at 2 hides. Edwin the huntsman
held 2 manors called Bleneford{e) (nos. 438, 455), i assessed at 5 hides, i J virgate, and i at 5 hides. It is not

possible to decide which is Blandford St. Mary which lay in Combsditch'' and which is Langton Long
Blandford which lay in Langeberge hundred. '^ Aiulf held part of Blandford St. Mary (no. 336), assessed at

I.' hide, which Leveva (Leofgifu) held T.R.E. Bretel held the manor of Littleton (no. 176) of the Count
of Mortain. It was assessed at 5 hides and belonged to the hundred in 1303.''' Dodeman held part of

Wintreburne (no. 184) of the Count of Mortain, as already stated, and also the manor of Blaneford (Blandford

St. Mary) (no. 185), assessed at i.l hide. Bretel also held a manor called Bleneford (no. 177), assessed at i\

hide, of the Count of Mortain. William de Aldrie is not mentioned in the Dorset Domesday, either as a

tenant-in-chief or as a mesne tenant. In the Wiltshire survey he appears as a tenant of William of Eu.*° At
Bleneford (part of Blandford St. Mary) (no. 261), which William (presumably William de Aldrie) held of

William of Eu, there was i hide from which non habuit rex geldum. Possibly this is the manor referred to in

the Geld Roll. Hugh Gosbert held a manor called Wintreburne (no. 496), assessed at I hide. Two thegns had
held it T.R.E. and there were 2 villani in 1086. Of the many manors called Wintreburne it is impossible to

decide which lay in Combsditch and which in CuUifordtree hundred. The manor of Wintreburne which
Urse held of Waleran (no. 305) probably belongs to this hundred. In 1242-3 Winterborne Tomson and
Winterborne Turbervileston (now Winterborne Muston in Winterborne Kingston)*' were both de feudo
heredis Waleran, and these same manors afterwards lay in the hundred of Combsditch.*^ Which of the 2

represents the manor held by Waleran in 1086 must remain doubtful. Since the other manors of Wintreburne

cannot satisfactorily be identified, this hundred cannot be completed.

XVII. COGDEAN HUNDRED
In Cocdene hundret sunt Ixxx et vi hide et pro
xxxii hide habet rex ix libras et xii solidos (et iii

denarios). Et pro x et vii hidis et dimidia reddiderunt
homines Rogerii de Bello Monte c et v solidos post

festum sancte Marie. Et barones regis habent inde in

dominio xxxv hidas et virgam et dimidiam. De
isto dominicatu habet Edwardus xvi hidas et

dimidiam et Rogerus de Bello Monte xi hidas et

dimidiam et Rotbertus filius Geraldi vii hidas et

virgam et dimidiam et pro i virga quam Edwardus
habet in hoc hundreto reddidit (geldum) in alio

et pro dimidia virga villanorum (Rotberti) filii

Geroldi (non habet rex) gildum.

Edward of Salisbury held 2 manors in Dorset, Canford Magna (no. 243), with 1

1

1 hides in demesne,
and Kinson (no. 244), now in Hampshire, with 5 hides and i virgate in demesne. Together they amount to

38 hides. Roger de Beaumont's manor must be Sturminster Marshall (no. 232), although the Domesday

In Cogdean hundred there are 86 hides and for 32
hides the king has £() 12s. 2d. and from 17.! hides the

men of Roger de Beaumont rendered 105^. after

Lady Day. And the king's barons have thence in

demesne 35 hides and li virgate. Of this demesne
Edward has i6i hides, and Roger de Beaumont un-

hides, and Robert fitz Gerpld 7 hides and li

virgate. And for i virgate which Edward has in this

hundred he paid geld in another, and for .j virgate

belonging to the villeins of Robert fitz Ceroid the

king does not have geld.

" Inq. Non. (Rec. Com.), 54.
'* See p. 138.
" Feud. Aids, ii. 29.

8» Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 71b.
" Fagersten, op. cit. 71-72.
'^ Bk. of Fees, 753; Feud. Aids, ii. 29, 43.
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suney gives the demesne as 12! not iil hides. It was assessed at 30 hides. Robert fitz Ceroid had 7I

hides in demesne at Corfe Mullen (no. 239), assessed at 10 hides. *-5 In 1303 Lvtchett IMatravers belonged to

the hundred.*^ It was held by Hugh of William of Eu in 1086 (no. 260) and was assessed at 12 hides. This

makes a total of 90 hides, as opposed to the 86 hides of the Geld Roll.

XVIII. LOOSEBARROW HUNDRED
In Loosebarrow hundred^s there are 410 hides.

Thence the king has ^6 os. 6d.*^ for 20 hides less

4 acres and the king's barons have in demesne

—

[blank]. Of this demesne the king has 3.' hides of

Harold's land. Hugh Gosbert i virgate. William of

Moyon 2I hides less 4 acres. William de Dalmar 3

hides and il virgate, and the Count of Mortain i

virgate. The Abbess of Shaftesburv' 6 hides and i

virgate and 2 acres, and Ulvric the huntsman i\

hide, and Ulveva 3 virgates. Walter de Claville i

hide. And from i virgate which Robert fitz Ivo holds

of the count the king never had geld. From i ', hide

which the villeins hold of Harold's land the king did

not have geld.

In Celeberge hundret sunt xl et i hide et dimidia.

Inde habet rex vi libras (et) vi denarios pro xx hidis

iiii agris minus et barones regis habent in dominio
—[blank]. Rex habet de isto dominicatu iii hidas et

dimidiam de terra Heroldi. Hugo Gausbertus i

virgam. Willelmus de Moione iii hidas et dimidiam

iiii agros minus. Willelmus de Dalmereio iii hidas et

virgam et dimidiam (et comes de Moritonio i

virgam). Abbatissa Sancti Edwardi vi hidas et i

virgam et ii agros et Ulvricius venator i hidam et

dimidiam et Ulveva iii virgas. Walterus de Clavilla

dimidiam hidam. Et pro i virga quam tenet Rotbertus

filius Ivonis de

[f. 21]

comite nunquam habuit rex geldum. Pro hida et

dimidia quam tenent villani de terra Heroldi non
habuit rex geldum.

The hundred takes its name from Charborough (nos. 9 and iv), a manor of 5 hides, previously held by
Earl Harold but held by the king in 1086. It had 3! hides in demesne. Hugh Gosbert's land must be his

unnamed virgate (no. 495). William of Aloyon's manor is probably Spetisburj' (nos. 274 and Ixxxiv). It was

assessed at 7 hides, i virgate, and 6 acres, with 3 hides, i virgate, and 10 acres in demesne. The Count
of Mortain also had a manor at Spetisbun,- (no. 173), of which he himself held i virgate and 3 acres and

Robert held 3 virgates and 6 acres. It was assessed at il hide. William de Dalmar held a manor in an

unspecified localit)' (no. 494), assessed at 3 hides and 2i virgates."" The Abbess of Shaftesburv' had 7 hides

and I virgate in demesne at ^Nlapperton (in Aimer) (no. 137), the nearest amount to that recorded in the

Geld Roll. Mapperton was assessed at 11 hides. Ulvric the huntsman held Morden (no. 437), assessed at 2.V

hides. In the same vill his brother's wife held i hide and i virgate. She is presumably identical with Ulveva.

Walter de Claville held a manor called IMorden (nos. 315 and clxi), but according to Exon. Domesday he

had li virgate in demesne, not 2 virgates. Aiulf held 3 virgates in Morden (no. 337) and William Chernet

held I hide and i virgate in Morden of the wife of Hugh (nos. 385 and cxvii). Robert, perhaps Robert fitz

Ivo, held I hide in Morden (no. 172) of the Count of Mortain. In 1303 Tarrant Crawford belonged to this

hundred."" It was held in 1086 by Edward of Alvric (no. 436) and was assessed at 2 hides. This brings the

hidage of the hundred to 40 hides, 3' virgates, and 6 acres, just 2I virgates short of the Geld Roll figure.

XIX. ROWBARROW HUNDRED
In Aileveswode hundret sunt Ixx et iii hide. Inde

habet rex xv libras et vii solidos et iii denarios pro 1 et

i hidis et iii partibus unius virge et barones regis

habent in dominio

—

[blank]. De isto dominicatu

habet Rogerus (Arondellus) iii hidas et dimidiam et

dimidiam virgam et abbatissa de Sancto Edwardo iii

hidas quartam partem unius virge minus et Rogerus

de Bello Monte ii hidas et dimidiam. Abbas
IMidiltonensis ii hidas dimidiam virgam minus.

Serlo de Burceio ii hidas et dimidiam (i) agrum et

dimidium minus et comes Eustachius i hidam et

terciam partem i virge. Alvricitius venator iiii hidas

i virgam minus. Uxor Hugonis v hidas. Durandus
carpentarius (i) hidam. Et i hida que est sancti

Stephani Cadomcnsis est adquietata in alio hundreto.

Et pro i hida et dimidia villanorum de terra Heroldi

non habuit rex geldum et pro dimidia hida quam
tenet Durandus carpentarius de uxore Hugonis non
habuit rex geldum.

*' Both Sturminster Marshall and Corfe Mullen, along
with Canford Magna, lay in the hundred in 1212: Bk. of
Fees, go.

«< Feud. Aids. ii. 28.
" The Domesday hundred took its name from the

manor of Charborough, but was later called Loosebarrow.

In Rowbarrow hundred there are 73 hides. Thence
the king has £1$ js. 3^.""^ for 51 hides and f virgate,

and the king's barons have in demesne

—

[blank]. Of
this demesne Roger Arundel has 3' hides and h

virgate and the Abbess of Shaftesburj- 3 hides less ^
virgate and Roger de Beaumont 2! hides. The
Abbot of Milton 2 hides less i virgate. Serle of

Burcy 2! hides less iJ, acre, and Count Eustace i

hide and J virgate. Alvric the huntsman 4 hides less

I virgate. The wife of Hugh 5 hides. Durand the

carpenter i hide. And i hide which belongs to St.

Stephen, Caen, is quit in another hundred. And
from 1 1 hide belonging to the villeins of Harold's

land the king did not have geld and from \ hide

which Durand the carpenter holds of the wife of

Hugh the king did not have geld.

** The geld on 20 hides is £6.
*' This manor was probably part of Tarrant Crawford

:

see p. 22.
88 Feud. Aids, ii. 28.
8' The geld on 5 1 hides and } virgate is £ 1 5 7J. i id.
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Roger Arundel had 3I hides and J virgate in demesne at Worth Matravers (nos. 330 and cii), assessed

at 16 hides and zl virgates. He held another manor in the same vill (nos. 332 and civ), assessed at i hide.
Ralph held 3 virgates in the same vill of the wife of Hugh (nos. 418 and cli). The Abbess of Shaftesbury held
Kingston (no. 134), assessed at 16 hides, with 3 hides and 3 virgates in demesne. The king held i hide there,
in which he had built Corfe Castle [castellum Warliam), and William of Briouze held i virgate. It belonged
to the hundred of Rowbarrow in the 14th century.^" Roger de Beaumont held 2 manors at Afflington (nos.

236, 237), assessed at 2 hides and i hide respectively, the amount of his exempt demesne in this hundred.
The manor of Milton Abbey is probably Ower (Farm) (nos. 105 and Ixxix). Neither Exon. Domesday nor the
Exchequer text gives the demesne of Ower, but it lay in the hundred in 13 16.'" It was assessed at 3 hides
T.R.E. Serle of Burcy's manor must be Whitecliff (nos. 335 and cvii), assessed at 3 hides, with 2I hides in

demesne. Count Eustace (Count of Boulogne) does not appear in the Dorset survey, but his wife, the
countess, held 3 manors, i of which, Swanage (nos. 515 and xxxviii), was assessed at i hide and J virgate.

According to Exon. Domesday the countess had no demesne in this manor which was held by a villanus, but
rex Willelmus nunquam habuit gelduni de hac mansione. Walter Tonitruus held i' hide in Swanage (nos. 417
and cl) of the wife of Hugh. Alvric the huntsman held Coombe (no. 481), the only one of his manors, apart
from Bovington in Bere hundred (no. 483), which is large enough to cover his exempt demesne. It was
assessed at 5 hides and i virgate. Durand the carpenter held the manor oi Moleham (no. 511), assessed at i

hide, the amount of his exempt demesne in this hundred. The only manor which he held of the wife of
Hugh was Wilkswood (nos. 423 and clvi), assessed at I hide. She herself held part of Wilkswood (nos. 415
and cxlviii), assessed at 3! hides and f virgate, with 2.1 hides in demesne. She also had 2 hides in demesne
at Acton (nos. 416 and cxlix), assessed at 2.1 hides. There was il hide in Purbeck hundred attached to

Earl Harold's manor of Puddletown (nos. 8 and ii), which is probably the 1 \ hide held by the villani of
Earl Harold. Six hides and 2.1 virgates in Purbeck hundred (no. 296) were held of William of Briouze by
Richard and the wife of Hugh. The hide held by St. Stephen, Caen, seems also to have laid in Purbeck,
although the Domesday survey does not mention it. In Henry I's confirmation charter, however, Pubich is

mentioned as a member of the abbey's manor of Bincombe in Cullifordtree hundred. '^ These manors add
up to 66 hides and i virgate, with in addition i hide in Purbeck, belonging to St. Stephen, Caen. Studland
and Rollington lay in this hundred at a later date. Studland (no. 209), assessed at 3.I hides, was held by
Haimo of the Count of Mortain in 1086 and lay in the hundred of Rowbarrow in 1275,'^ and Rollington
(nos. 331 and ciii), assessed at 2 hides and if virgate, was held by Robert of Roger Arundel in 1086 and
lay in the hundred in i303.'"t In 1431 Herston lay in Rowbarrow hundred. 's In 1086 2 virgates in Herston
(nos. 333 and cv) belonged to Roger Arundel, and i virgate in the same vill (no. 512) belonged to Godfrey
the scullion. Fagersten linked the hundred name of Aileveswode with the manor of Ailwood (Aleoude)
(no. 482), held of Swain by the wife of Hugh.«^ It must therefore lie in this hundred. It was assessed at 4
hides and 3 virgates. This brings the total hidage to 78.1 hides and f virgate. The Geld Roll gives the hidage
as 73 hides, but in fact the details of the account add up to 78 hides and if virgate.''

XX. HANDLEY HUNDRED
In Hanglege hundret sunt xx hide et pro xvi hidis et i In Handley hundred there are 20 hides and for 16

virga quas homines abbatisse habent in hoc hundreto hides and i virgate which the men of the abbess
et pro vi hidis et dimidia quas ipsi habent in alio have in this hundred and for 6.\ hides which they
hundreto habet rex vi libras et xvi solidos et vi have in another hundred the king has ^^6 16^. bd.

denarios et abbatissa habet inde in dominio iii hidas and the abbess has thence in demesne 3 hides and 3
et iii virgas. virgates.

This hundred consists only of the Abbess of Shaftesbury's manor of Sixpenny Handley (no. 125),

assessed at 20 hides with 3 hides and 3 virgates in demesne.

XXI. NEWTON HUNDRED
In Newentone hundret sunt xl et vii hide. Inde In Newton hundred there are 47 hides. Thence the

habet rex x libras et vii solidos et vi denarios pro king has £10 js. bd for 340 hides and \ virgate.

xxxiiii hidis et dimidia et tercia parte unius virge. And for b\ hides which the men of the abbess hold
Et pro vi hidis et dimidia quas tenent homines the king had 39^. in another hundred. And the

abbatisse habuit rex in alio hundreto xxx et ix abbess has thence in demesne i» hide, and Chetel 4J
solidos. Et abbatissa habet inde in dominio i hidam hides and | virgate.

et dimidiam et Chetellus iiii hidas et dimidiam et ii

partes unius virge.

The hundred takes its name from the manor of Sturminster Newton (no. 63), held by the Abbot of

Glastonbury. The abbot's demesne in this manor consisted of 14 carucates. It was assessed at 22 hides.

The Abbess of Shaftesbury's manor must be Hinton St. Mary (no. 126) which lay in the hundred in 1212,'^

""> Feud. Aids, ii. 44, no. '"' Fagersten, Place-Names of Dorset, 121.
°' Ibid. 44. " Eyton added Brenscombe (nos. 421 and cliv), the
" Dugdale, Mon. vi (2), 1071. 2 manors of Tome (nos. 419 and clii, 420 and cliii), and
" Rot. Hund. (Rec. Com.), i. 101. Woolgarston (no. 297) to this hundred.
"* Feud. Aids, ii. 37, 44. « Ibid. 109. «* Bk. of Fees, 87.
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although the Domesday survey gives the demesne as 3 hides. Chetel's manor must be Lower Fifehead or

Fifehead St. Quintin (no. 133) which he held of the abbey. It was assessed at 5 hides with 3.V hides in

demesne, and Hinton St. Mary was assessed at 8 hides. These manors amount to 35 hides only, but the rest

of this hundred has not been reconstructed.

XXII. LANGEBERGE HUNDRED
In Langeberge hundret sunt Ixxx et iiii hide. Inde

habet rex xii libras et ii solidos et v denarios

[f. 2 lb]

pro xl hidis et i virga et viii agris et barones habent

inde in dominio xxx et iiii hidas et i virgam. De
isto dominicatu habet abbatissa Sancti Edwardi ii

hidas et dimidiam et Aiulfus ii hidas et dimidiam et

filius Eureboldi ii hidas iiii agros minus. Edwinus
venator ii hidas et iii virgatas (et rex habet viii

hidas et iii virgas de terra regine Mathildis). Radulfus

de Creneborna i hidam et i virgam. Episcopus

Luxoviensis v hidas et dimidiam et abbas Crene-

burnensis iiii hidas et dimidiam et Cadomensis abba-

tissa iiii hidas iiii agros minus et uxor Hugonis

dimidiam hidam. Et pro iii hidis et dimidia quas

tenet Willelmus Caisnellus de uxore Hugonis non

habuit rex geldum et de vi hidis et iiii agris quas

tenent villani abbatisse Cadomensis non habuit rex

geldum et pro iiii hidis de terra regine non habuit

rex geldum.

In Langeberge hundred there are 84 hides.'' Thence
the king has £12 zs. ^d.' for 40 hides and i virgate

and 8 acres and the barons have thence in demesne

34 hides and i virgate. Of this demesne the Abbess
of Shaftesbury has 2J hides, and Aiulf 2.\ hides, and
the son of Eurebold 2 hides less 4 acres. Edwin the

huntsman 2 hides and 3 virgates, and the king has 8

hides and 3 virgates of Queen Maud's land. Ralph
of Cranborne 1 hide and i virgate. The Bishop of

Lisieux 5?, hides, and the Abbot of Cranborne 4I
hides, and the Abbess of Caen 4 hides less 4 acres,

and the wife of Hugh .\ hide. And from ^l hides

which William Caisnell holds of the wife of Hugh
the king did not have geld and from 6 hides and 4
acres which the villeins of the Abbess of Caen hold

the king did not have geld and from 4 hides of the

queen's land the king did not have geld.

The Abbess of Shaftesbury had 2I hides in demesne at Tarrant Hinton (no. 132), assessed at 10 hides.

Odo fitz Eurebold's manor must be Farnham (no. 372), assessed at 2 hides, his only remaining manor, and

Aiulf's 2 manors of Farnham (nos. 343, 352), assessed at 2 hides and .1 hide respectively, probably represent

his exempt demesne in this hundred. The i-hide manor had belonged to Shaftesbury Abbey, as had the |

hide in Farnham held by the wife of Hugh (nos. 396 and cxxix). Edwin the huntsman held 2 manors called

Bleneford{e), 1 of which must belong here, since Langton Long Blandford lay in this hundred in 1212.2 The
other lay in Combsditch hundred. ^ One (no. 438) was assessed at 5 hides, 1 1 virgate, and the other (no. 455)
at 5 hides. The manors of Queen Maud in this hundred must be Ashmore (nos. 17 and xxiii), assessed at 8

hides with 4 hides in demesne, and the 3 manors of Tarente: (nos. 24 and xxx), assessed at 30 hides with 2

hides in demesne; (nos. 25 and xxxi), assessed at I hide, held by the bordars; (nos. 26 and xxxv), assessed

at 3 hides, i virgate, with 2 hides, 3 virgates, in demesne. This brings her exempt demesne to 8 hides, 3

virgates, as in the Geld Roll. Ralph, probably identical with Ralph of Cranborne, held the manor of Tarente

(no. 370) as a. francus. The Bishop of Lisieux had 5.I hides in demesne at Tarrant Keyneston (no. 60),

assessed at 10 hides and § virgate, and the Abbot of Cranborne had 4., hides in demesne at Tarrant Monkton
(no. 75), assessed at 10 hides. The Abbess of Holy Trinity, Caen, had only i manor in Dorset, Tarrant

Launceston (no. 141), assessed at 10 hides with 4 hides less 4 acres in demesne. The wife of Hugh held |

hide at Tarente (nos. 400 and cxxxiii). Ralph held Tarrant Rawston (nos. 404 and cxxxvii), assessed at 5
hides, of the wife of Hugh, and Berold held i hide and 3 virgates in Tarente (nos. 405 and cxxxviii) of her.

Aiulf held Terente (no. 340), assessed at 2 hides, and William held Terente (no. 267), assessed at 3.^ hides,

of William of Eu. This brings the total hidage to 79 hides, 33 virgates. Eyton added Chettle (no. 342),

assessed at i hide and held by Airard of Aiulf, Stubhampton (no. 341), assessed at i hide and held by

Aiulf, and 2 manors in Langton Long Blandford, assessed at i hide and 5 hides respectively and held by

Ulviet (no. 458) and by Robert Attlet of Roger Arundel (nos. 325 and xcvii), to bring the total hidage to 87
hides, 35- virgates.''

XXIII. KNOW^LTON HUNDRED
In Chenoltune hundret sunt xxxvi hide et dimidia.

Inde habet rex iiii libras et vii solidos pro xiiii hidis

et dimidia et barones habent in dominio xx et i hidas

et dimidiam. De isto dominicatu habet mater

Willelmi de Ou vii hidas et dimidiam et comes'

Moritonio xi hidas et dimidiam et de dimidia (hida)

quam quidam mulier habet de comite de Moritonio

nunquam habuit rex geldum et abbatissa Wiltonis

habet ii hidas et dimidiam in dominio.

" In fact the details of the account amount to 88J hides

and 4 acres.
' The geld on 40 hides and i virgate is jCi2 is. bd. The

8 acres therefore paid lid.

In Knowlton hundred there are 360 hides. Thence
the king has £.{ js. for 14.1 hides and the barons have
in demesne 21 J hides. Of this demesne William of

Eu's mother has yl hides and the Count of Mortain
1

1

1 hides, and from i hide which a certain woman
has of the Count of Mortain the king never had geld

and the Abbess of Wilton has 2.\ hides in demesne.

Bk. of Fees, 87.
See p. 135.
Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, 131-2.

Supply 'de' after comes.
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The Abbess of Wilton held the manor of Philipston (Winburne) (no. 140), assessed at 3.' hides, the amount

of her exempt demesne. William of Eu's mother does not appear in the Domesday survey, but William
himself held 7.' hides in demesne at Long Crichel and Moor Crichel (no. 266), assessed at 12 hides. Aiulf
held part of Crichel [Chirce) (no. 351), assessed at 4 hides. The Count of Mortain had only i manor large

enough to have iii hides in demesne, Gussage All Saints (no. 192), which lay in this hundred in 1212.*

His manor of Knowlton (no. 191), held of him by Ansger, must belong to this hundred also. It was assessed
at 2 hides, which brings the total hidage to the Geld Roll figure of 36.^ hides. A woman held Cernel (no. 153)
of the count, assessed at li hide, but it seems unlikely that this manor could belong to Knowlton hundred.
It is more likely to have belonged to Dorchester hundred.

XXIV. SIXPENNY HUNDRED
In Sexpene hundret sunt 1 hide. Inde habet rex xi In Sixpenny hundred there are 50 hides. Thence the
libras et xv solidos et vi denarios et abbatissa habet king has j^^ii i^s. bdJ and the abbess has thence in

inde in dominio x hidas et iii virgas. demesne 10 hides and 3 virgates.

This hundred was later amalgamated with Handley, also held entirely by the Abbess of Shaftesbury, to

form Sixpenny Handley hundred. In the 13th century this combined hundred contained Iwerne Minster,
Fontmell Magna, Melbury Abbas, and Compton Abbas as well as Handley. These 4 manors were held by
the abbess in 1086 (nos. 128-31) and were assessed at 15 hides (Fontmell), 10 hides (Compton), 10 hides
(Melbury), and 18 hides (Iwerne Minster), a total of 53 hides. The hidage of Iwerne Minster in the original

bequest of King Alfred to the abbess was 15 hides, * which would make the total 50 hides. The total in

demesne in the Domesday survey is 16 hides.

XXV. HUNESBERGE HUNDRED
In Hunesberge hundret sunt Ixxix hide. Inde habet In Hunesberge hundred there are 79 hides. Thence
rex xvi libras et xviii solidos pro Ivi hidis et i virga the king has £16 i8.f. for 56 hides and ij virgate.

et tercia parte unius virge. Et barones regis habent And the king's barons have thence in demesne 20
inde in dominio xx hidas. De isto dominicatu comes hides. Of this demesne the Count of Mortain has 8
de Moritonio habet viii hidas et i virgam et canonici hides and i virgate and the canons of Coutances 3
Constantienses hides and 3 virgates. William of Moyon 4J hides less

[f. 22] 4 acres. Aiulf 3! hides. And for 2I hides which
iii hidas et iii virgas. Willelmus de Moione iiii hidas Alvred of Epaignes holds of the church of Glaston-
et dimidiam iiii agros minus. Aiulfus iii hidas et bury the king did not have geld and from i virgate

dimidiam. Et pro ii hidis et dimidia quas Alvredus which Robert holds of the wife of Hugh the king
de Hispania tenet de Glastingeberiensi ecclesia non never had geld,

habuit rex geldum et de i virga quam tenet Rotbertus

de uxore Hugonis nunquam habuit rex geldum.

The only manor of the Count of Mortain, apart from Gussage All Saints, large enough to have 8 hides and
I virgate in demesne is Blaneford (no. 194), which belonged to this hundred in 1212.' It was assessed at 10

hides. The canons of Coutances had only i manor in the whole of England, Winterborne Stickland (no. 142),
assessed at 8 hides, with 3 hides, 3 virgates, in demesne. William of Moyon's manor is probably Poleham
(nos. 276 and Ixxxvi), assessed at 10 hides, with 4 hides, i virgate, and 6 acres in demesne, the nearest figure

to the 4.' hides less 4 acres of the Geld Roll.'" Alvred held 2 hides at Okeford Fitzpaine (no. 64) of Glaston-
bury Abbey, assessed at 8 hides. No other land was held of the abbey by a man of this name, so he must be
Alvred of Epaignes, despite the discrepancy in hidage. Robert held the manor of Wintreburne (nos. 403 and
cxxxvi) of the wife of Hugh. According to Exon. Domesday de i virgata nunquam habuit Willelmus rex

geldum suum. It was assessed at i hide and i virgate. He also held the manor of Wintreburne entered

immediately before this one (nos. 402 and cxxxv), assessed at i ' hide. Probably both are part of Winter-
borne Stickland. Aiulf held part of Durweston (no. 346), assessed at 4?, hides. This manor lay in Pimperne
hundred at a later date," but since Hunesberge and Pimperne hundreds were amalgamated in the early 13th
century Aiulf 's manor could have lain in Hunesberge in the nth century. This brings the hidage up to 43
hides, I virgate. Shillingstone (no. 367), held by Schelin and assessed at 16 hides, probably lay here also. It

was originally called Shilling Okeford (Alford). Eyton added to this hundred Hammoon (nos. 277 and
Ixxxvii), held by Torstin of William of Moyon, Plumber (no. 453), held by Ralph of Swain, Fifehead Neville

(no. 307), held by Ingelram of Waleran, and Turnworth (no. 319), held by Alvred of Epaignes. Each of

these manors was assessed at 5 hides and they belonged to the hundred of Pimperne at a later date.'- This
brings the total hidage of Hunesberge hundred to 79 hides, i virgate, the Geld Roll total being 79 hides.

The other 2 manors in Durweston, held by Robert of the wife of Hugh (nos. 401 and cxxxiv) and William of

the Count of Mortain (no. 193), were assessed at 2 hides and 2| hides respectively.

' Bk. of Fees, gi. » Eyton (Key to Domesday: Dorset, 131-2) identified
' This is the geld on 38 hides, i virgate. this manor as Hazelbury Bryan.
* See p. 42. " Feud. Aids, ii. 27.
» Bk. of Fees, 87. " ibid. 27, 43.
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XXVI. PIMPERNE HUNDRED
In Pinpre hundret sunt xxx et iiii hide et dimidia.

Inde habet rex iii libras et x et viii solidos pro xiii

hidis et barones regis habent in dominio xv hidas.

De isto dominicatu habet rex vi hidas (et dimidiam
et i virgam) de terra regine Alatildis et abbatissa

Sancti Edwardi i hidam et dimidiam virgam quam
postea dedit cuidam suo servienti. Edwinus venator

ii hidas et i virgam iiii agros minus et Hunfridus
camerarius v hidas. De his v hidis dedit Hunfridus

et (sic) ecclesie dimidiam hidam per assensum regis.

Et de ii hidis et dimidia quas tenet David de Willel-

mo de Braiosa non habuit rex geldum et de iiii hidis

quas tenent villani de terra regine Mathildis non
habuit rex geldum.

In Pimperne hundred there are 34' hides. Thence
the king has £t, iSs. for 13 hides and the king's

barons have in demesne 15 hides. Of this demesne
the king has 6' hides and i virgate of Queen Maud's
land and the Abbess of Shaftesburv' i hide and i

virgate which she afterwards gave to a certain

Serjeant of hers. Edwin the huntsman 2 hides and i

virgate less 4 acres, and Humphrey the chamberlain

5 hides. Of these 5 hides Humphrey gave ' hide to

the church with the king's consent. And from 2i
hides which David holds of William of Briouze the

king did not have geld and from 4 hides of Queen
;\Iaud's land which the villeins hold the king did not

have geld.

The queen's manor of Nutford (Farm) belonged to the hundred in i303'3 and can therefore be assumed to

be part of her land in 1086. It was, however, assessed at only 2 J hides (nos. 28 and xxxiii), whereas the queen
held 6 hides, 3 virgates, of exempt demesne and 4 hides of land held by villani in this hundred. The only

other manor of the queen which cannot be assigned to another hundred''* is Shitterton (nos. 27 and xxxii),

assessed at 5 hides, with 3I hides in demesne, which is still not large enough to cover her land. This problem
seems to be insoluble. The demesne of the Abbess of Shaftesbury also does not tally with the Domesday
account of the abbess's land. However, the later of the 2 surveys of the abbey's land, dating from the 12th

century, says that the abbess had a hide in Pimperne attached to her manor of Tarrant Hinton (no. 132)

in Langeberge hundred. '^ The Domesday survey mentions neither the land nor the fact that the abbess

gave it to a Serjeant. Steepleton Iwerne (nos. 281 and xci) lay in this hundred in 1303.'* It was then held

by William fitz Alexander of John de Mohun. In 1086 it was held by Geoffrey (Maloret) of William of

Moyon and was assessed at 3 hides. The manor of hcerne (no. 241) held by Robert of Robert fitz Ceroid
and also assessed at 3 hides seems to be Ranston.'' It probably belonged to Pimperne as well at this date.

Edwin the huntsman's manor is probably Werne (no. 456), identified as Lazerton (Farm) in Stourpaine.'^

Humphrey the chamberlain's manor must be Stourpaine (no. 356), since his other manors have been
accounted for, and since it is the only one large enough to have 5 hides in demesne, being assessed at 6

hides, I.J virgate. Part of Stourpaine was held by William Belet (no. 509); it was assessed at i hide and 2^

virgates. He also held Nodford (no. 502), formerly called Nutford Lockey but now France Farm in Stour-

paine." It was assessed at i hide and 2' virgates. The Domesday account of Humphrey's manor of Stour-

paine does not mention a gift to the church. The hundred cannot be completely reconstructed because of the

confusion over the land of the queen and the difficulty of knowing which of the manors belonging to the

later hundred of Pimperne lay in the Domesday hundred of Pimperne and which in the Domesday hundred
of Hunesberge.^"

XXVII. GILLINGHAM HUNDRED
In Gelingeham hundret sunt Ixxix hide dimidia

virga minus. Inde habet rex xi libras et x et viii

solidos et ix denarios pro xl hidis ii partibus unius

virge minus et barones regis habent inde in dominio
xxvii hidas et dimidiam. De isto dominicatu habet

Willelmus de Falesia vii hidas et dimidiam virgam et

Godmundus iii hidas et dimidiam et Godricius

venator i virgam et Fulcredus ii virgas et dimidiam
et Chetellus iii hidas dimidiam virgam minus
[f. 22b]

et abbatissa Sancti Edwardi ix hidas et dimidiam et

dimidiam virgam. Abbatissa Pratellensis iii hidas et

dimidiam. Et de iii hidis et i virga quas tenet Urso
de Arnulfo de Hesdinc non habuit rex geldum et de

i hida quam tenet Drogo de comite de Moritonio

non habuit rex geldum et de iii hidis et dimidia quas

habet abbatissa Pratellensis non habuit " geldum et

" Feud. Aids, ii, 28.
' Eyton placed Frome St. Quintin in this hundred, but

it must lie in Modburv hundred; see p. 145.
'5 B.M. Harl. MS.'6i, f. 58: In Tarenta sunt x hidas

(sic) quorum una est in Pimperne. In 1212 the abbess held
I hyde terre in Pinpre: Bk. of Fees. 87. Eyton {Key to

Domesday: Dorset, 137-8) identified the land as Hyde.
" Feud. Aids, ii. 27.
" Fagersten, Place-Names of Dorset, 11-12.

In Gillingham hundred there are 79 hides less \
virgate. Thence the king has ^^ii lis. qY." for 40
hides less f virgate and the king's barons have

thence in demesne 27! hides. Of this demesne
William of Falaise has 7 hides and I virgate and
Gudmund 3' hides and Godric the huntsman i

virgate and Fulcred 2' virgates and Chetel 3 hides

less I virgate and the Abbess of Shaftesbury 9^
hides and 1 virgate. The Abbess of Preaux 3j
hides. And from 3 hides and i virgate which Urse
holds of Ernulf of Hesdin the king did not have geld

and from i hide which Drew holds of the Count of

Mortain the king did not have geld and from 3 J

hides which the Abbess of Preaux has the king did

not have geld and from 4 hides which the men of

William of Falaise hold of him the king did not have

geld. And because the 4 collectors of this money did

" E>ton, op. cit. 137-8; Fagersten, op. cit. 59.
" Fagersten, op. cit. 58.
^° Hunesberge contained 79 hides and Pimperne 34J

hides at the date at which the Geld Rolls were compiled,
making a total of 1 13 J hides. This is the total hidage of the

manors which can be assigned to the 2 hundreds.
-' Supply 'rex' after habuit.
^^ The geld on 39 hides, 3 J virgates, is £11 igs.
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de iiii hidis quas tenent homines Willelmi de not render the pence which they received they gave
Falesia de eo non habuit rex gildum. Et quia iiii pledges (being) in (the king's) mercy for rendering
congregatores huius pecunie non reddiderunt the pence and for future good conduct,

denarios quos receperunt dederunt vadimonium in

misericordia ad reddendos denarios et ad emendan-
dum forisfacturam.

William of Falaise held only 2 manors in Dorset, Silton (no. 271) and Milton on Stour in Gillingham
(no. 272). Silton was assessed at 8 hides, and attached to it were a hide and i virgate which Wulfweard White,
William's predecessor, had in pledge and i hide which Wulfweard had bought from the Bishop of Exeter.

Milton on Stour was assessed at 3 hides. Gudmund's only manor was Milton on Stour (no. 425), assessed at

42 hides. Godric the huntsman held i virgate in Gillingham (no. 428), and according to the Domesday
survey of Wiltshire Fulcred held 3 virgates in Gillingham, which must be his manor in this hundred. ^^

Bernard held part of Gillingham (no. 250), assessed at 3! hides, of Turstin fitz Rolf. Edwin held i virgate

in Gillingham (no. 427), Ulwin li virgate (no. 429), and Edward the huntsman .' virgate (no. 490). Chetel

held 3 hides and 3 virgates in Kington Magna (no. 426), his only manor in Dorset. Part of Kington Magna
(no. 245), assessed at 6 hides and i virgate, was held by Urse of Ernulf of Hesdin, and Ranulf held Little

Kington (Farm), in Kington Magna (no. 303), assessed at 3 hides, of Waleran. The Abbess of Shaftesbury

had 9 hides, 2.I virgates, in demesne at East and West Stour (no. 127), assessed at 17 hides. The Abbess of

St. Leger, Preaux, is not recorded in the Domesday survey either as a tenant-in-chief or a mesne tenant.

The abbey, with its companion house of St. Pierre, for monks, was founded by Humphrey de Vieilles,

father of Roger de Beaumont, the Domesday tenant-in-chief.^'' Roger had the manor of Stour Provost

(no. 23 1
) in 1 086, which in 1 285 was held by the Abbess of Preaux of the Earl of Leicester. ^^ Jt was assessed

at 7 hides in 1086, and the Domesday survey gives the demesne as 4.1 not 3?i hides, but this must have
been the manor held by the Abbess of Preaux. It is possible that the abbess was Roger's daughter. It is

known that Roger gave land to the abbey when his daughter became a nun there. Roger's son Robert,

Count of Meulan, makes reference to his sister, Abbess Aubrey, in a charter to St. Mary de Pre, Leicester,

and the name of the fourth abbess of Preaux is recorded as Alberee. She died in 1112.^^ Other manors
which can be assigned to this hundred are Buckhorn Weston (no. 149), assessed at 7 hides and held by
Haimo of the Count of Mortain, and Thorton (no. 256), assessed at 2 hides and held by William of William

of Eu. Both manors lay in the hundred in 1212." In 1285 Wyndlam, Fifehead Magdalen, and Todber lay in

this hundred.^* Wyndlam (nos. 322 and xciv), assessed at 2 hides, was held by Roger de margella of Roger
Arundel; Fifehead Magdalen (no. 220), assessed at 5 hides, was held by Gilbert of Earl Hugh; and Todber
(nos. 273 and Ixxxiii), assessed at 2 hides, by Geoffrey Maloret of William of Moyon. In 1303 Nyland lay

in the hundred.^' It was a divided vill in 1086, 2 hides being held by Drew of the Count of Mortain (no.

150), 2 hides by Ranulf of Turstin fitz Rolf (no. 251), and i hide by Bernard of Turstin fitz Rolf (no. 252).

This brings the total hidage to 82 hides, 3! virgates, 4 hides more than the Geld Roll figure.

XXVin. BROWNSHALL HUNDRED
In Bruneselle hundret sunt Hi hide et dimidia. Inde In Brownshall hundred there are 52! hides. Thence
habet rex x libras et xiii solidos pro xxx(v hidis) et the king has £10 13^. for 35.' hides and the barons

dimidia et barones habent in dominio x et vii hidas have in demesne 17 hides. s" Of this demesne the
—{blank\. De isto dominicatu habent monachi monks of Sherborne have 11 hides and Godric i

Scireburnenses xi hidas et Godricius i hidam et hide and William of Ecouis 35 hides less \ virgate

Willelmus de Scoeia iii hidas et dimidiam dimidiam and Hugh silvestris il virgate and the Count of

virgam minus et Hugo silvestris virgam et dimidiam Mortain i hide. And from 3 virgates which Manasses

et comes de Moritonio i hidam. Et de iii virgis quas the cook holds of the land of the monks of Sherborne

tenet Manases quocus de terra Sireburnensium the king did not have geld,

monachorum non habuit rex geldum.

Manasses held 3 virgates at Stalbridge (no. 42), belonging to the monks of Sherborne, quas Willelmus

filiiis regis tulit ab ecclesia sine consensu episcopi et tnonachorum. The monks had 6 hides in demesne at Stal-

bridge, assessed at 20 hides, and 5 hides at Stalbridge Weston (no. 43), assessed at 8 hides. William of

Ecouis had 3' hides in demesne at Stourton Caundle (no. 299), assessed at 5 hides. The only manor of

Hugh silvestris was Stourton Caundle (no. 363), assessed at i hide, which Leverone (Leofrun) held T.R.E.

She had also held Stourton Caundle (no. 478), held in 1086 by Godric and assessed at i hide. The Count
of Mortain held i hide in Stourton Caundle (no. 218), and Alwin held 3 hides there of him (no. 219). The
count had given Purse Caundle (nos. 118 and Ixiv) to Athelney Abbey, in exchange for Bishopston

(Montacute) in Somerset. Purse Caundle was assessed at 4 hides, and Alvred pincerna held 1 1 virgate of the

abbey. Hugh held Stourton Caundle (no. 270), assessed at 3?. hides, of William of Eu and Wimer held

Stourton Caundle (no. 301), assessed at 3 hides, of Walscin of Douai. In 1316 Stoke, in Caundle Haddon

" Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 73b. Charpillon et Caresme, Dictionnaire de VHistoire de
'* See p. 49 n. I'Eiire, ii. 686.

Earl of Leicester, Roger's grandson, Roger was the " Bk. of Fees, gj.
^5 Feud. Aids, ii. 22. According to a charter of Robert, ^* Feud. Aids, ii. 22.

original grantor: Neustria Pia, 524. ^' Ibid. 33.
^'' Neustria Pia, 552; Dugdale, Mon. vi (i), 467; 3° There are in fact 16 hides and 3 virgates in demesne.
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(another name for Stourton Caundle), lay in this hundred. J' The Count of IMortain held Stoches (no. 200),

assessed at 2 hides, and Hugh held i hide in Stoches (no. 269) of William of Eu, which Toli, William's

predecessor, held in pledge de terra Scireburne. Both manors are probably represented bv Stock Gaylard
House. Stock Gaylard was formerly a separate parish in Brownshall hundred, but is now attached to

Lydlinch." This brings the total hidage to 53 hides and \ virgate, as opposed to the 52' hides of the Geld
Roll. The details of the Geld Roll account, however, amount to 53 hides.

XXIX. HASILOR HUNDRED
In Haselore hundret sunt Ixiiii (hide) et i virgata. In Hasilor hundred there are 64 hides and i virgate.

Inde habet rexx libras et vi solidos et iii denarios pro Thence the king has ^10 bs. ^d. for 34 hides and i.^

xxxiiii hidis et virga et dimidia et barones habent virgate and the barons have thence in demesne 30
inde in dominio xxx hidas. De isto dominicatu habet hides. Of this demesne the wife of Hugh has 3
uxor Hugonis iii hidas et Walterus de Clavilla iii hides, and Walter de Claville 3 \ hides and }, virgate,

hidas et dimidiam et dimidiam virgam et Rogerus de and Roger de Beaumont 6.' hides and .1 virgate, and
(Be)llomonte vi hidas et dimidiam et dimidiam Durand the carpenter i virgate, and the Abbess of

virgam et Durandus carpentarius i virgam et Shaftesbury i hide less 6 acres. The Abbot of

abbatissa Sancti Edwardi i hidam vi agros minus. Cerne 3 hides and I virgate. Alvric the huntsman .\

Abbas Ceneliensis iii hidas et dimidiam virgam. hide, and Anschitil de Carisburgo 2 hides and li

[f. 23] virgate. Robert fitz Ralph 2 hides. Robert fitz

Alvricius venator dimidiam hidam et Ascitillus de Gerold 5 hides. Edric the reeve i hide. The Abbot
Carisburgo ii hidas et virgam et dimidiam. Rotbertus of St. Wandrille i hide and the Count of Mortain
filius Radulfi ii hidas. Rotbertus filius Geroldi v 1 hide,

hidas. Eddricius prepositus i hidam. Abbas Sancti

Wandrigisili i hidam et comes de Moritonio

dimidiam hidam.

The wife of Hugh held Orchard (nos. 422 and civ), assessed at 1 1 hide. One hide belonged to Cranborne
Abbey. The manor lay in the hundred in 143 1.^^ The other 2\ hides of exempt demesne held by the wife of

Hugh in this hundred cannot be identified, since her remaining manors were all subinfeudated in 1086.

Eyton placed Hurpston in Steeple (nos. 413 and cxlvi) in this hundred. It was held by Robert the boy {puer)

of the wife of Hugh, and assessed at 3 hides.-'-' Walter de Claville had i hide and i virgate in demesne
at Church Knowle (nos. 312 and clviii), assessed at 2 hides, and his manor of Afflington (nos. 311 and clvii),

which he held in demesne, was assessed at 2 hides, i' virgate. Church Knowle lay in this hundred in 1212,

along with Steeple and East Creech. ^-^ Roger de Beaumont held land in all 3 vills in 1086, zl hides in

Steeple (no. 234), 2 hides in East Creech (no. 233), and 3.I hides in Church Knowle (no. 235). Beulf held i

hide in Church Knowle (no. 308) of Waleran, and Walter held i hide in the same vill (no. 291) of William of

Briouze. Bretel held 2 hides in East Creech (no. 202) of the Count of Mortain, \\'alter held ' hide there (no.

289) of William of Briouze and Robert frumentinus another 1 hide (nos. 412 and cxlv) of the wife of Hugh.
Durand the carpenter's virgate must be his manor of Afflington (no. 510), assessed at that amount. Three
and a half virgates in Afflington were held by Walter of William of Briouze (no. 290). The Abbess of

Shaftesbury's land in this hundred is difficult to identify. In 1285 she held the manors of Arne, Blashenwell

(Farm), and Encombe (the 2 latter in Corfe Castle parish). In the second survey of the abbey's lands,

dating from the latter part of the 12th century, Blashenwell and Encombe were appendages of her manor
of Kingston, and Arne in Purbeck consisted of a hide of land occupied by salt-pans. Encombe consisted of

w virgate and Blashenwell of i.\ hide.''' Both the Domesdav survev and the 12th-century survey give the

hidage of Kingston (no. 134) as 16 hides. It lay in Rowbarrow hundred at this date. The Abbot of Cerne held

Kimmeridge (nos. 90 and liii), which lay in the hundred in 1285, and Renscombe (nos. 91 and liv), which
lay there in 13 16." Kimmeridge was assessed at 5 hides with 2 hides, 2' virgates, in demesne and Renscombe
at 5 hides, i virgate, with 2 hides, 3 virgates, in demesne. Part of Kimmeridge was held by Richard of

William of Briouze (no. 28S). It was assessed at i j hide. Alvric the huntsman held Blackmanston (nos.

476, 489), assessed at i hide. Anschitil de Carisburgo must be the man called Anschitil fitz Ameline in the

Exchequer text. He held only I manor, Tvneham (no. 369), assessed at 3 hides. It was a divided vill, 3.'

hides being held by Bretel of the Count of ;\Iortain (no. 203), i hide and i virgate by William of Earl

Hugh (no. 227), and i virgate bv Edric (no. 473). The last-named is presumably Edric the reeve, but

Tyneham is too small to cover his exempt demesne in this hundred. He also held East Holme (no. 467),
assessed at i hide, which lay in the hundred in 1285.-'* \\'alter de Claville also held 2 hides and i virgate in

East Holme (nos. 313 and clix), with \ virgate in demesne. Robert fitz Gerold's manor in the hundred must
be Povington (no. 242), assessed at 8' hides, which lay there in 121 2.'' Robert fitz Ralph does not appear in

the Dorset survey, either as a tenant-in-chief or as a mesne tenant. A Robert fitz Rolf or Ralf held 3 manors in

Wiltshire,-'" but none of them could have been included in Hasilor hundred. The land of the abbey of St.

Wandrille must be the hide attached to the church of Wareham (nos. 124 and xx). The Count of Slortain

had i hide attached to a mill at Stoborough (no. 201). The manor of Bradle (no. 344), assessed at 4 hides and

3' Feud. Aids, ii. 40. " Bk. of Fees. 89.
" Fagersten, Place-Names of Dorset, zig n. '6 pg„i] _4ids, ii. 23; B.M. Harl. MS. 61, f. 6iv.
" Feud. Aids, ii. 110. " Feud. Aids, ii. 23—24, 44.
'* Eyton, Key to Domesday: Dorset, 129-30. For the " Ibid. 23-24.

identification of Herpere or Harpera as piurpston in " Bk. of Fees, 89.

Steeple, see Fagersten, op. cit. 136. *" V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 154.
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belonging to Aiulf the chamberlain, lay in the hundred in 1285,-" and Eyton also placed in it Smedmore
(House) (no. 295), assessed at i hide and held by Richard of William of Briouze.t^ It lay in Kimmeridge.
This brings the hidage to 62 hides, but the hundred cannot be properly reconstructed because of the
difficulties over the land of the Abbess of Shaftesbury and Robert fitz Ralph.

XXX. WINFRITH HUNDRED
In Winfrode hundret sunt xlix hide et i virga. Inde In Winfrith hundred there are 49 hides and i

habet rex c et vii solidos et iii denarios pro x et viii virgate. Thence the king has 107s. ^d. for 18 hides
hidis dimidia virga minus et rex et sui barones less i virgate, and the king and his barons have
habent inde in dominio xxvi hidas. De isto domini- thence in demesne 26 hides. Of this demesne the
catu habet rex viii hidas et dimidiam (de terra king has 8J hides of Harold's land. The Bishop of
Heroldi). Episcopus Luxoviensis vi hidas et i Lisieux 6 hides and i virgate, and Aiulf 7 hides and i

virgam et Aiulfus vii hidas (et) i virgam et comes de virgate, and the Count of iMortain 2 hides less I

Moritonio ii hidas dimidiam virgam minus, virgate. Walter de Claville I hide. Osmund the
Walterus de Clavilla dimidiam hidam. Osmundus baker 3 virgates. Alward the reeve i hide, and a
pistor iii virgas. Alwardus prepositus i hidam et beadle i virgate. And from 1 hide which Robert
i bedellus i virgam. Et de dimidia hida quam tenet holds of the Count of Mortain the king never had
Rotbertus de comite de Moritonio nunquam habuit geld. From 45 hides of Harold's land the king did not
rex geldum. De iiii hidis et dimidia de terra Heroldi have geld,

non habuit rex geldum.

Harold's manor in this hundred must be Chaldon Herring or East Chaldon (nos. 12 and viii), assessed at

13 hides, which lay in this hundred in 1 275,1' but both Exon. Domesday and the Exchequer text give the
hidage in demesne as 6 hides. The Bishop of Lisieux had 6 hides and i virgate in demesne at Coombe
Keynes (no. 61), assessed at 10 hides. Walter de Claville held part of Coombe Keynes (nos. 314 and clx),

assessed at 3 hides, but Exon. Domesday gives his demesne as 2 hides. The Count of Mortain held 2
manors in Lulworth (nos. 198, 199), assessed at 3 J hides and 2 hides, respectively, which probably represent
his demesne in this hundred, since Lulworth lay in Winfrith hundred in i2i2.-'i Aiulf the chamberlain
held a manor in Lulworth (no. 350), assessed at 8 hides and 3 virgates. W^ool lay in the hundred at the same
date. Alward held i i hide in Wool (no. 486) in 1086, and had held a virgate in the same vill T.R.E. which in

1086 was held by Almar (no. 487) who may be the beadle mentioned in the Geld Roll. One hide and 3
virgates in W'ool (no. 208) were held of the Count of Mortain by Bretel and Malger in 1086. This may be
the land held of the count by Robert in the Geld Roll, but no part of the land seems to have been exempt
from geld. Osmund the baker held 3 virgates at Woodstreet (no. 508) in Wool. Hugh held 5 hides at Chaldon
Herring (nos. 408 and cxli) of the wife of Hugh. This brings the total hidage to 495 hides, i virgate more
than the Geld Roll total.

XXXL CELBERGE HUNDRED
In Celberge hundret sunt 1 et i hide et dimidia. Inde In Celberge hundred there are 51 i hides. Thence the
habet rex x libras et xii denarios pro xxx et iii hidis king has £10 os. izd. for 33.' hides. Thence the king
et dimidia. Inde habent rex et sui barones in dominio and his barons have in demesne i8.j hides. Of this

X et viii hidas et dimidiam. De isto dominicatu demesne the king has i hide of Queen Maud's land,

habet rex i hidam de terra regine Mathildis et abbas and the Abbot of Cerne i hide, and Hugh de St.

Cerneliensis i hidam et Hugo de Sancto Quintino Quintin i ?> hide and i virgate, and William Relet
hidam et dimidiam et dimidiam virgam et Willelmus i?i hide. Matthew de Moretania 6 hides and i

Belet i hidam et dimidiam. Matheus de Mauritania virgate. Brictuin the reeve 3 hides and i virgate, and
vi hidas et dimidiam virgam. Bristuinus prepositus Osmund the baker i hide and i virgate, and the
iii hidas (et i virgam) et Osmundus pistor i hidam et Abbot of Milton 3 hides less \ virgate.

dimidiam virgam et abbas Mideltonensis iii hidas
dimidiam virgam minus.

Queen Maud's manor of Watercombe (nos. 29 and xxxiv) was assessed at i hide. The Abbot of Cerne's
manor is probably Poxwell (nos. 81 and xliv) assessed at 6 hides, although both Exon. Domesday and the
Exchequer text give the demesne as i ' hide. It lay in the hundred of Winfrith in 1285.5 Celberge had been
amalgamated with Winfrith hundred by that date, and since the Abbot of Cerne had no exempt demesne in

Winfrith hundred in 1084 Poxwell was presumably then part of Celberge. Holworth, Ringstead (now
deserted), Woodsford, Warmwell, and Morton also lay in Winfrith hundred in 1285. Ringstead in 1086
was a divided vill. Hugh de St. Quintin had 2 hides there (no. 359) and Brictuin the reeve i hide (no. 463).
This cannot be part of the latter's demesne in this hundred, since 6 men held it of him at farm. Hugh held i

hide in Ringstead (nos. 409 and cxlii) of the wife of Hugh and Ralph the steward i\ hide there of the same
woman (nos. 411 and cxliv). William Belet held 2* hides at Woodsford (no. 503) and Bristuin held 2.\

hides in the same vill (nos. 82 and xlv) at farm of Cerne Abbey. Matthew de Moretania's manor in this

hundred must be Owermoigne (no. 321), assessed at 9 hides and 3 virgates. Brictuin the reeve held i hide at

«' Feud. Aids, ii. 23-24. " Rot. Hund. (Rec. Com.), i. 103.
" Eyton, op. cit. 129-30; Fagersten, op. cit. 135. ** Bk. of Fees, 89. « Pettd. Aids, ii. 9.
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Rloreton (no. 461) and Robert 3 hides in the same vill (no. 204) of the Count of Mortain. The rest

of Brictuin's demesne in this hundred must be at Galton (no. 462), assessed at 2 hides, i \ virgate, since

Osmund the baker's manor in this hundred must be Gahon (no. 507), assessed at i hide and .' virgate, the

amount of his exempt demesne. The Abbot of Mihon held Holworth (nos. 104 and Ixxviii), assessed at 5

hides, but both Exon. Domesday and the Exchequer text give the demesne as 3 hides. Warmwell was a

divided vill in 1086, i hide being held by Robert of the Count of Mortain (no. 205), i.\ hide by Turold of

the wife of Hugh (nos. 410 and cxliii), and 2.J.
hides by William (INIalbank) of Earl Hugh (no. 226). William

(Malbank) held i virgate at Warmwell which never paid geld, but the Geld Roll does not mention it. In

1275 Mayne, belonging to the Knights Hospitallers, lay in the hundred of Winfrith.'''' In 1285 Mayne
Ospitalis (Frver INIavne) and Mayne Syrard (Little Mayne (Farm)) lay in CuUifordtree hundred and
Mayne Martel (Broadmayne) in the hundred of St. George.'*' It is possible, however, that the 2 manors of

Broadmayne and Little Mayne lay in Celberge hundred in 1084. Both were held by William (Malbank) of

Earl Hugh in 1086 (nos. 223, 224) and were assessed at 3 hides and 2 hides respectively. This gives a

total hidage of 49 hides and 3 virgates, i hide and 3 virgates short of the Geld Roll figure.

XXXII. DORCHESTER HUNDRED (ST. GEORGE)
In Dorecestre hundret sunt Ixxiii hide et i virga. In Dorchester (St. George) hundred there are 73
Inde habet rex xvi libras et ix solidos et ii denarios hides and i virgate. Thence the king has £\b()s. zd.'^

pro Iv hidis dimidia virga minus. Inde habent barones for 55 hides less ' virgate. Thence the barons have

in dominio xiiii hidas. De isto dominicatu habet in demesne 14 hides. Of this demesne the wife of

uxor Hugonis iii hidas et i virgam et comes de Hugh has 3 hides and i virgate, and the Count of

INIoritonio v virgas et Hugo de Nemore Herberti i Mortain 5 virgates, and Hugh de Boscherbert i hide

hidam et dimidiam virgam. and i virgate. Hugh de St. Quintin 2 hides. The
[f. 23b] Countess of Boulogne 4 hides. William Belct 2 hides

Hugo de Sancto Quintino ii hidas. Comitissa and i\ virgate. And from i hide which Walchelin

Boloniensis iiii hidas. Willelmus Belet ii hidas et holds of the Count of Mortain the king did not have

virgam et dimidiam. Et de i hida quam tenet geld and from 2 hides and i virgate \\ hich Ralph the

Walchelinus de comite de Moritonio non habuit rex clerk holds of the Count of Mortain the king did not

geldum et de ii hidis et i virga quas tenet Radulfus have geld and from \ virgate which Ansger holds of

clericus de comite de Moritonio non habuit rex the Count of Mortain the king did not have geld and
geldum et de dimidia virga quam tenet Ansgerus de from i hide which William Belet holds of William of

comite de Moretonio non habuit rex geldum et de i Eu the king did not have geld,

hida quam tenet W'illelmus Belet de Willelmo de Ou
non habet rex geldum.

The wife of Hugh had 3 hides in demesne at Wintrehurne (nos. 376 and cviii), the nearest figure to the

Geld Rolls. This manor must be Martinstown in Winterborne St. Martin which lay in the hundred in

1285.'" It was assessed at 6 hides. The numerous manors called Cerne may be presumed to lie in this

hundred. The Count of Mortain held 2'. hides in Cerne (no. 158) which probably represents his exempt
demesne; Ralph held Cerne (no. 157) of him, and since this is the only manor in Dorset held of the count

by a man called Ralph he must be identical with Ralph the clerk. Ansger held 2 manors called Cerne

(nos. 156, 159) of the count. Ralph's manor was assessed at 3 hides, and the manors of Ansger at 3 hides and
2 hides respectively. Walchelin is not recorded as a tenant of the count in the Domesday survey. Hugh de

Boscherbert's manor in this hundred must be Cernel (no. 360), assessed at i ' hide, since his only other manor
must lie in L^ggescomhe hundred. Hugh de St. Quintin's manor in this hundred must be Stinsford (no. 358),

assessed at 2 hides, 2.' virgates. It lay in the hundred of St. George in 1285, when it belonged to the heirs

of John Quintin. s" Part of Stinsford was held by Aiulf of Brictuin (no. 464). It was assessed at 2'. virgates.

The Countess of Boulogne held the manor of Bockhampton (nos. 513 and xxxvi), assessed at 4 hides.

According to Exon. Domesday there were 2 hides in demesne. VVilliam Belet held Frome Billet (no. 491),

assessed at 3 hides. In 1285 Frome Billet, Frome Whitfield, Bradford Peverell, and Charminster lay in the

hundred. 5' Bradford (no. 257), assessed at 17 hides, was held by William of William of Eu. This is probably

the manor held of William of Eu by William Belet. Frome Whitfield was de baronia Winterborne St. Martin.

Immediately following Martinstown in the Domesday survey is a manor called Frome (nos. 377 and cix)

held bv ^^'illiam of the wife of Hugh. This may be Frome Whitfield. It was assessed at 4 hides. The Bishop

of Salisbury held Charminster (no. 32), assessed at 10 hides, with 2 carucates in demesne. This brings the

hidage of the hundred to 59 hides and i virgate. Bretel held Frome (no. 160), assessed at i hide, of the Count
of Mortain and William held Frome (no. 154), assessed at 4 hides, of the same. Eyton identified these 2

manors as Frome Bonvile or Bomston, now represented by Bhonipston Farm in Stinsford. *- A woman held

i\ hide in Cernel of the count (no. 153), and another woman held ih hide in Cernel of the Bishop of

Salisbury (no. 50). Aiulf held il hide in Cerne of Milton Abbey (nos. 108 and Ixxxii). This brings the

total to 68 hides, 3 virgates, 4' hides below the Geld Roll total.

•« Rot. Hund. (Rec. Com.), i. 103. 5° Ibid. 18.
«' Feud. Aids, ii. 18-1Q, 31. " Ibid. 17.
*^ The jjeld on 55 hides less i virgate is ^£16 gs. ^d. " Eyton, Key to Domesday : Dorset, 123-4; cf. Fager-
••' Feud. Aids, ii. 17. sten, Place-Names of Dorset, 184.
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XXXIIL MODBURY HUNDRED
In Morberge hundret sunt Ixiii hide. Inde habet rex

xii libras et ix solidos et ix denarios pro xl et i hidis

et dimidia et dimidia virga. Inde habent rex et sui

barones in dominio xx et i hidas et virgam et dimi-

diam. De isto dominicatu habet rex xi hidas de terra

regine Mathildis et abbas Midehonensis x hidas et i

virgam et dimidiam.

In Modbury hundred there are 63 hides. Thence the
king has ^12 9^. ()d. for 41! hides and J virgate.

Thence the king and his barons have in demesne 21
hides and i i virgate. Of this demesne the king has 1

1

hides of Queen Maud's land and the Abbot of
Milton 10 hides and li virgate.

The queen had loi hides in demesne at Frome St. Quintin (nos. 15 and xxi), assessed at 13 hides. It later

lay in the hundred of Tollerford,s3 but since the hundreds adjoin and the queen had no demesne in Toller-
ford at this date the manor may then have lain in Modbury. Cattistock and Compton Abbas (West) lay in

the hundred of Modbury in the 13th century. s-" Both manors belonged to Milton Abbey in 1086. Cattistock
(nos. 96 and Ixix) was assessed at 10 hides with 3 hides in demesne and Compton Abbas (West) (nos. 95
and Ixviii) at 5 hides with 3 hides in demesne. In 1303 the hundred of Cerne, Totcombe, and Modbury,
which consisted of the Domesday hundreds of Stane and Modbury, included Sydling St. Nicholas. =5

In 1086 this manor also was held by Milton Abbey (nos. 93 and Ixvii), and was assessed at 29 hides with
6 hides in demesne. This gives the abbey a total demesne of 12 hides, not 10 hides, i.^ virgate. Ansger held

5 hides in Sydling of the Count of Mortain (no. 174) and Amund held i hide in the same place of the
count (no. 175). This brings the total hidage of the hundred to 63 hides, the Geld Roll figure.

XXXIV. SHERBORNE HUNDRED
In Sireburne hundret sunt Ixxv hide et dimidia (et

XXV carucate). Inde habet rex x et viii libras et xii

solidos et iiii denarios pro Ixii hidis. Inde habent
episcopus et sui monachi in dominio xxv carrucatas

que nunquam reddiderunt gildum et monachi
habent in dominio ix hidas et i virgam et de i hida

et i virga quas tenet Ansgerus quocus de dono regis

non habuit rex geldum et de ii hidis et virga et

dimidia quas tenent villani Osmundi episcopi non
habuit rex geldum et de dimidia hida et dimidia

virga quas tenet Sawarus de rege et habet eas in

dominio non habuit rex gildum.

In Sherborne hundred there are 75 J hides and 25
carucates. Thence the king has ;£i8 12^. 4(^.56 for 62
hides. Thence the bishop and his monks have in

demesne 25 carucates which never paid geld and the

monks have in demesne 9 hides and i virgate. And
from I hide and i virgate which Ansger the cook
holds of the king's gift the king did not have geld

and from 2 hides and i.^ virgate which the villeins of

Bishop Osmund hold the king did not have geld

and from 1 hide and \ virgate which Saward holds

of the king, and he has them in demesne, the king

did not have geld.

The demesne of the bishop and his monks was at the manor of Sherborne (no. 37), the head of the
hundred, assessed at 43 hides, where the bishop held 16 and the monks 9.' carucates, making a total of 25'

carucates. The rest of the monks' demesne lay at their 4 manors of Oborne, Thornford, Bradford Abbas, and
Over Compton (nos. 38-41), all of which lay in this hundred in 1285." At Oborne, assessed at 5 hides, there

were 2 hides in demesne, at Thornford, assessed at 7 hides, 3 hides in demesne, at Bradford Abbas, assessed

at 10 hides, i.' hide in demesne, and at Over Compton, assessed at 6 hides, 3 virgates, i hide and 3 virgates

in demesne, a total of 8 hides and 3 virgates, not 9 hides and i virgate as in the Geld Roll. Saward's only
manor was Candele, possibly Stourton Caundle (no. 479), assessed at 2 J virgates. In 1212 Hervey de
Candel had i hide in Sherborne hundred from which he paid id. a year aput Gellingeham, by the gift of
King William. 58 The land of Ansger the cook presents difficulties. He does not appear in the Dorset i^urvey,

but according to the Somerset survey he held i hide and i virgate in Compton, attached to the king's

manor of Martock.s' Round identified this manor as Compton Durville and Eyton as Stapleton.*" Two
vills called Compton lay in Sherborne hundred. Over Compton and Nether Compton. It is possible that

Ansger's manor of Compton did in fact lie in Sherborne hundred, and was attached to the manor of Martock
in Somerset, just as i \ hide in Purbeck was attached to the manor of Puddletown (nos. 8 and ii). Sinod
held I hide at Sherborne (no. 37) which Alward had held of King Edward T.R.E. but which had previously

belonged to the bishopric. This brings the total hidage of the hundred to 74 hides, 2! virgates, 3! virgates

less than the total given in the Geld Roll.

XXXV. FERENDONE HUNDRED
In Ferendone hundret sunt xxx et vii hide. Inde
habet rex iiii libras et xi solidos pro xv hidis et

duabus partibus unius virge et rex et sui barones
habent inde in dominio xx hidas (et) dimidiam (et

5' Inq. Non. (Rec. Com.), 45.
5* Ibid. 48. ss Feud. Aids, ii. 39.
5' The geld on 62 hides is £18 12s.
" Feud. Aids, ii. 5.
5' Bk. of Fees, 90.

In Ferendone hundred there are 37 hides. Thence the

king has ^4 lis. for 15 hides and f virgate and the

king and his barons have thence in demesne 2oi

hides and i virgate. Of this demesne the king has

" Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, f. 87: De hoc manerio
[Martock] est ablata i hida et una virgata terre in CON-
TONE. Ansgerus (cocus) tenet,

''" V.C.H. Sam. il 440; Eyton, Domesday Studies: Som.
i. 213.
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dimidiam) virgam. De isto dominicatu habet rex iii

hidas et iii virgas de terra Heroldi et comes de

Moritonio vi hidas (et) i virgam et Balduinus

vicecomes iiii hidas et dimidiam et dimidiam virgam

et Walerannus venator iiii hidas et Osbertus

Gifardus ii hidas. Et de v virgis de terra Heroldi non
habuit rex geldum.

3 hides and 3 virgates of Harold's land, and the

Count of Mortain 6 hides and i virgate, and Baldwin
the sheriff 4! hides and 1 virgate, and Waleran the

huntsman 4 hides, and Osbern Giffard 2 hides.

And from 5 virgates of Harold's land the king did

not have geld.

Harold's manor in this hundred must be Child Okeford (nos. 7 and i), assessed at 5 hides, with 3 hides in

demesne. It lav in the hundred in 121 2.*' The Count of Mortain held 5 hides in Child Okeford (no. 152) and

the manor of Hanford (no. 151), assessed at 4 hides, which also lay in the hundred in 1212. Baldwin, Sheriff

of Devon, held onlv i manor in Dorset, Iwerne Courtney or Shroton (no. 316), assessed at 8 hides. It lay in

Gillingham hundred at a later date, but was in Ferendone hundred in 1212.*- Sutton Waldron (no. 304),

which was held bv Waleran in 1086, also lay in Ferendone hundred in 1212. It was assessed at 8 hides in

1086. Osbern Giffard's only manor in Dorset was Hill (Farm) (no. 318), assessed at 2 hides. Manston (no.

302), which Warenger held of Waleran, belonged to Gillingham hundred in 1285.^3 Ferendone became part

of Gillingham hundred, and it is quite likely that Manston lay in Ferendone at this date. If so, this brings the

total hidage to the Geld Roll figure of 37 hides.

XXXVI. BUCKLAND HUNDRED
In Bochene hundret sunt xxx et viiii (hide) una virga

minus. Inde habet rex ix hbras xii denarios et i

obolum minus pro xxx hidis i virga minus.

[f-24]

Inde habent barones regis in dominio vii hidas et

dimidiam dimidiam virgam minus. De isto domini-

catu habet Rainboldus (presbiter) ii hidas et Willel-

mus de Braiosa ii hidas et Bolo presbiter iii hidas

dimidiam virgam minus et rex dimidiam hidam de

terra Heroldi. Et de dimidia hida et dimidia virga

quas Rotbertus de Oilleio abstulit i tagno et posuit

intra firmam regis in Melecoma non habuit rex

geldum et de i hida quam tenet Walchelinus de

comite de Moritonio non habuit rex geldum.

In Buckland hundred there are 39 hides less i

virgate. Thence the king has ^8 i8j. \i\d.^ for 30
hides less i virgate. Thence the king's barons have

in demesne 7' hides less i virgate. Of this demesne
Rainbald the priest has 2 hides, and William of

Briouze 2 hides, and Bollo the priest 3 hides less
'

virgate, and the king 1 hide of Harold's land. And
from \ hide and \ virgate which Robert de Oilly

took from a thegn and placed in the king's farm of

Melcombe the king did not have geld and from i hide

which Walchelin holds of the Count of Mortain the

king did not have geld.

Rainbald the priest had only i manor in Dorset, Poleham (no. 146), assessed at 10 hides, with 4 not 2

hides in demesne. In 1303 Henn,- de Glaun^yle held Glanvilles Wootton in this hundred of William de
Brewes.*' William of Briouze held 2 manors in Glanvilles Wootton in 1086 (nos. 284, 285), assessed at 3

hides and 2 hides respectively. Both were held of him by Ralph. Bollo the priest's manor in this hundred
must be !Mappowder (no. 431), assessed at 5 hides and 3 virgates, since Chickerell (no. 432) belonged to

Cullifordtree hundred. The Count of Mortain held 3I virgates and 7 acres of Mappowder (no. 171).

Perhaps this is the manor said to be held by Walchelin in the Geld Roll, though he does not appear as the

count's tenant in the Domesday survey. Hugh held 3 virgates in Mappowder (no. 259) of William of Eu.
The land which Robert de Oilly added to the king's manor of Bingham's Melcombe (no. 30) must be the 3i

virgates in Buckland hundred attached to it. Domesdav, however, states that Countess Goda, who held

the manor T.R.E., was responsible for the addition and that previously the land was held by 3 free thegns.

Robert held Bingham's Melcombe and Hinton Martell (no. 31) at farm of the king.*'<> Earl Harold's land

must be the i hide in Mapperton attached to Puddletown (nos. 8 and ii), although Mapperton lay in

Loosebarrow hundred. Fifteen hides remain to be found. This is the hidage of Buckland Xewton (no. 65),

the head of the hundred, belonging to Glastonbury Abbey. The abbot's demesne consisted of 8 ploughlands

which never paid geld.

XXXVII. CULLIFORDTREE HUNDRED
In Cuferdestroue hundret sunt c et viiii hide. Inde
habet (rex) xiiii libras et x et vii solidos pro xlix

hidis et dimidia et rex et sui barones habent inde in

dominio liiii hidas dimidia virga minus. De isto

dominicatu habet rex in dominio i hidam et dimi-

diam et uxor Hugonis xvi hidas et Fulcredus ii hidas

et Bristuinus prepositus iii hidas dimidiam virgam
minus et abbas Cerneliensis i hidam et dimidiam et

Bolo presbiter ii hidas et dimidiam et dimidiam
virgam et abbas Cadomensis vii hidas et i virgatam

" Bk. of Fees, 91.
«' Ibid.
" Feud. Aids, ii. 22.

In Cullifordtree hundred there are 109 hides.

Thence the king has /[14 17^. for 49J hides and the

king and his barons have thence in demesne 54 hides

less \ virgate. Of this demesne the king has in

demesne i ". hide, and the wife of Hugh 16 hides,

and Fulcred 2 hides, and Brictuin the reeve 3 hides

less .' virgate, and the Abbot of Cerne i i hide, and

Bollo the priest 2.\ hides and \ virgate, and the

Abbot of Caen 7 hides and i virgate, and the

Countess of Boulogne 6 hides, and William Belet

<"• The correct geld would be £8 i8j. td.
*' Feud. Aids, ii. 30.
" See pp. 129, 132.
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et comitissa Bolonie vi hidas et Willelmus Belet i i hide, and the Abbot of Mihon 7 hides and i

hidam et abbas Mideltonensis vii hidas et dimidiam virgate, and Hugh Gosbert 3 virgates. Wilham of

virgam et Hugo Gausbertus iii virgas. Willelmus de Ecouis 4 hides and i virgate, and a certain priest i

Scoeia iiii hidas et i virgam et quidam presbiter i hide, which Bishop Peter held. And from 5 virgates

hidam quam tenuit Petrus episcopus. Et de v which i thegn, to whom the land belonged, holds at

virgis quas tenet i tagnus cuius ipsa terra fuerat de farm of William Belet the king did not have geld

Willelmo Belet ad firmam non habuit rex geldum et and from i hide which Robert fitz Ivo holds of the

de dimidia hida quam tenet Rotbertus filius Ivonis Count of Mortain the king did not have geld and
de comite de Moritonio non habuit rex geldum et de from 3 hides and i virgate which the villeins of the

iii hidis et i virga quas tenent villani de abbate Abbot of Caen hold the king did not have geld.

Cadomensi non habuit rex geldum.

The manor of the king in this hundred is probably Waia (nos. 22 and xxviii), which Hugh fitz Grip had
held of the queen. It was assessed at 1 1 hide, the amount of his exempt demesne. The wife of Hugh held

2 manors called Waia (nos. 380 and cxii, 381 and cxiii),*' assessed respectively at 4 hides and i virgate,

with 3 hides and 3 virgates in demesne, and 6 hides, with 4 hides and i virgate in demesne. These 2 manors
account for 8 hides of her exempt demesne. She held 5 hides and 3 virgates in demesne at Wintreburne (nos.

384 and cxvi), assessed at 8 hides, and 3 hides and i virgate in demesne at Buckland Ripers (nos. 379 and
cxi), assessed at 4 hides. Buckland Ripers lay in this hundred in 1285.*^ This gives her a total demesne of

17 not 16 hides. Fulcred held Waia (no. 364), assessed at 2! hides. Brictuin held 3 small manors which
probably lay in this hundred, Waia (no. 433), assessed at 2 hides, Wintreburne (no. 434), assessed at i^-

hide, and i virgate at Lewell (no. 435). The Abbot of Cerne had li hide in demesne at Radipole (nos. 78
and xli), assessed at 3 hides, and Bollo the priest's manor must be Chickerell (no. 432), assessed at 3 hides

and I virgate, which lay in the hundred in 1285. The Abbot of St. Stephen, Caen, held the manor of

Bincombe (no. 122), assessed at 8 hides with 5 hides in demesne. This must be the abbot's manor in this

hundred, since the abbey's only other Dorset manor was Frampton, in Frampton hundred. The Geld Roll

for Cullifordtree, however, credits the abbot with 7 hides and i virgate in demesne and 3 hides and i virgate

held by his villani, a total of lol hides, which is 2i hides more than the total hidage of Bincombe. There were
2 hides attached to Frampton (no. 121), given by Queen Maud, which do not seem to have lain in Frampton
hundred; they may have lain in Cullifordtree. The Countess of Boulogne held the manor of Winterborne
Monkton (nos. 514 and xxxvii), assessed at 6 hides, although Exon. Domesday gives the hidage in demesne
as 4.\ hides. William Belet's manor in this hundred must be Winterborne Belet (no. 493), assessed at zi

hides, which lay in the hundred in 1285.'' It was held T.R.E. by 2 thegns, i of whom is presumably the

man holding of William at farm in the Geld Roll. The Abbot of Milton held Osmington (nos. 99 and Ixxii),

assessed at 10 hides with 4 hides in demesne, and Whitcombe (nos. 100 and Ixxiii), assessed at 6 hides with

4 hides in demesne. Both belonged to the hundred in 1285.'° This gives him a total demesne of 8 hides, not

7 hides and \ virgate. Hugh Gosbert's manor must be his 3 virgates in Lewell (no. 492). William of Ecouis's

manor must be West Knighton (no. 298), assessed at 6 hides, since Stourton Caundle (no. 299), his only

other manor, belongs to Brownshall hundred. Peter, Bishop of Chester, died before the Domesday survey,

and is not mentioned in the Dorset section of Domesday." The hide of land which he held cannot be identi-

fied. The manor which Robert fitz Ivo held of the Count of Mortain is probably Stafford (no. 155), assessed

at 3 hides, or Wai (no. 164), assessed at 3 hides, 3 virgates. Stafford lay in the hundred in 1385. Part of it

was held in 1086 by Hugh and William of the wife of Hugh fitz Grip (nos. 383 and cxv). It was assessed at

6 hides. Dodeman held 2 hides at Wai (no. 162) of the Count of Mortain and Amun held 4 hides at Wai
(no. 163) of the same. Holwell (no. 165) lay in the hundred in 1275.''- In 1086 it was assessed at 2 hides, and

held by Bretel of the Count of Mortain. The 3 small manors in Brigam or Brige, identified by Fiigersten as

the lost village of Bridge^^ near Weymouth, must have lain in this hundred. One virgate was held by Aiulf

(no. 348), I virgate by Hugh of the wife of Hugh fitz Grip (nos. 393 and cxxvi), and i virgate by Brictuin

(no. 465). This brings the total hidage to 96 hides and 2I virgates. The remaining manors in the hundred

must be sought for among the Winterbornes, but it is not possible to tell which manors of that name
should lie in Cullifordtree and which in Combsditch.

XXXVIIL FRAMPTON HUNDRED
In Frontone hundret sunt xxxv hide. Inde habuit In Frampton hundred there are 35 hides. Thence
rex post constitutes terminos iii libras et xii solidos the king had, after the constituted terms, £2 i2i.

de terra Cadomensis abbatis et Hugo de Portu from the land of the Abbot of Caen and Hugh de

adquietavit in alio hundreto iii hidas et iii virgas Port was quit in another hundred for 3 hides and 3

geldantis terre quas habet in hoc hundreto. Abbas virgates of geldable land which he has in this

Cadomensis habet xiii hidas in dominio et Hugo hundred. The Abbot of Caen has 13 hides in

de Portu vi hidas et i virgam in dominio. demesne, and Hugh de Port 6 hides and i virgate in

demesne.

*' It has not been possible to identify all the manors of but a Cripton Barn, in Winterborne Came, is marked on
Wai(a) and Wintreburne. Eyton supplies identifications for O.S. Map 1/25,000 SY 78 (1958).

all of them, but gives no authority for his decisions, and '" Feud. Aids, ii. 19.

in the cases where his identification cannot be sub- " He is mentioned in the Somerset Domesday: see

stantiated the names have not been used; see Eyton, Key p. 40 n.

to Domesday: Dorset, 121-2. '^ Rot. Hund. (Rec. Com.), i. loi.
">' Feud. Aids, n. 19. '^ Fagersten, Place-Names of Dorset, 161; see also

*' Eyton (op. cit. 12 1-2) states that the manor was later p. 23 n.

called Cripton. Fagersten does not mention this manor,
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The manor of the Abbey of St. Stephen, Caen, is Frampton itself (no. 121), assessed at 25 1 hides. The

Domesday surv'ey gives the demesne as 9I not 13 hides. There were 2 hides attached to the manor which do
not seem to have lain in this hundred. They were probably in Cullifordtree hundred with the abbey's

manor of Bincombe (no. 122). Hugh de Port had only i manor in Dorset, Compton Valence (no. 357),
assessed at 10 hides. It paid geld in Tollerford hundred. This gives a total of 352 not 35 hides. The abbey
was said to hold io.\ hides of land in Cullifordtree hundred. Bincombe was assessed at 8 hides; with the 2

hides of land attached to Frampton there is still .' hide remaining. It is odd that the abbey should have i hide

too little in one hundred and J hide too much in another.

XXXIX. LODERS HUNDRED
In Lodre hundret sunt xx hide. De his habet rex In Loders hundred there are 20 hides. Of these the

viii hidas in dominio de terra Heroldi et villani king has 8 hides in demesne of Harold's land and the

tenent inde x hidas de quibus rex non habuit geldum villeins hold thence 10 hides from which the king did

et ii hide quas tenuerunt tagni tempore regis not have geld, and 2 hides which thegns held T.R.E.
Edwardi sunt addite huic mansioni de quibus rex were added to this manor from which the king did

non habuit geldum. not have geld.

This hundred consists of the manor of Loders (nos. 13 and ix), held by Earl Harold T.R.E. There were 8

hides in demesne, 10 hides held by the villani, and 2 hides of thegnland que non ibi pertinent which 2 thegns

held T.R.E.

In Dorseta habuit rex de geldo suo cccc et xv libras In Dorset the king had from his geld £.\i^ 85. <)ld.

et viii solidos et viiii denarios et i obolum. Adhuc There is still owing to the king 40

—

[blank\.

debentur regi xl

—

[blankl.

The money recorded in the actual geld accounts amounts to ,£422 bs. $\d., the geld on 1,407 hides, as

opposed to 1,394 hides.

SUMMARIES OF FIEFS IN EXON. DOMESDAY
These summaries, relating to the manors of certain tenants-in-chief in the five south-

western counties, are entered at the end of Exon. Domesday. The entries include the

Dorset manors of Glastonbur}^ Abbey and Robert fitz Ceroid, translated below.^-*

[f-527b]

Ecclesia Glastiniensis habet ii mansiones dominicas The church of Glastonbun,' has 2 demesne manors in

in Dorseta de xxii hidis et iii virgis et dimidia. Ibi Dorset of 22 hides and 3.1 virgates. There are 22

sunt xxii carrucate terre non gheldantis. Ibi sunt carucates of land (which is) not liable to geld. There
ix carruce in dominio et xHii villani et Ixxii bordarii are 9 ploughs in demesne and 43 villeins and 72
et X (et) ix servi et xiii coliberti habentes XX carrucas. bordars and 19 serfs and 13 coliberts having 20
Hec terra appreciata est xlv libras. Alilites abbatis ploughs. This land is valued at £45. The knights of

habent in Dorseta v mansiones de xxxi hidis et virga the abbot have in Dorset 5 manors of 31 hides and i\

et dimidia. In his sunt xiiii carruce in dominio et virgate. In these there are 14 ploughs in demesne and
xxxvii villani et xlvi bordarii et xix servi habentes 37 villeins and 46 bordars and 19 serfs having 21

xxi carrucas. Hec terra appreciata est xxix libras. ploughs. This land is valued at £2.(). Two thegns

Duo tagni tenent de predicta terra i manerium v hold of the aforesaid land i manor of 5 hides. In

hidarum. In his sunt ii carruce in dominio et xii these there are 2 ploughs in demesne and 12 villeins

villani et xxvi bordarii et iiii serv'i habentes iii and 26 bordars and 4 serfs having 3 ploughs. This
carrucas. Hec terra appreciata est iiii libras et x land is valued at ^(^4 lOi. This land is enough for 105
solidos. Hec terra sufficit c et v carrucis et est ploughs, and it has deteriorated by 405.

peiorata de xl solidos.

Notes

(i) The abbey of Glastonburj' had 6 manors in Dorset in 1086, i of which was held by the king. In demesne
the abbot had 10 hides at Sturminster Ne\\ton (no. 63) and 5 hides, 2i virgates, at Buckland Newton (no.

65). In addition he had in demesne land for 14 ploughs que nunquam geldavit at Sturminster Newton, and
land for 8 ploughs que nunquam geldavit at Buckland Newton. These non-gelding teamlands are presumably
the 22 carucates of the summary. The abbot had 43 villani, 40 bordars, and 32 cottars (the 72 bordars),

13 coliberts, and 19 servi. As the account of Sturminster Newton does not give the number of ploughs in

demesne and among the men these totals cannot be checked. The value of the land in demesne amounted
to Ias-

(2) Two manors, Okeford Fitzpaine (no. 64) and Woodyates (no. 66), were held in entirety by Norman
tenants. Okeford was divided between the wife of Hugh, Alvred of Epaignes,^' and Chetel; Woodyates was

'• See also V.C.H. Wilts, ii. 218, 220, 221. the Geld Roll for Hunesberge hundred shows that he was
" The Domesday survey calls him simply Alvred, but Alvred of Epaignes.
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held by the wife of Hugh. Their joint hidage amounted to 12 hides. The abbot's knights held 8 hides at

Sturminster Newton, divided between Waleran, Roger, and Chetel. Goscelm the king's cook also held 4
hides at Sturminster Newton and the wife of Hugh 7 hides and 1 1 virgate at Buckland Newton. These
manors and parts of manors amount to 31 hides, i^ virgate, as stated in the summary. Since the account
of the knights' 8 hides at Sturminster Newton does not mention either peasantry or ploughs, the figures

cannot be checked. Neither can the joint value be checked, since the land of Hugh's wife at Buckland
Newton was valued jointly with that of Warmund, who must be i of the 2 thegns mentioned. Warmund
held 2 hides at Buckland and Ulviet held Colway (no. 68), assessed at 3 hides, and held it T.R.E. also.

Five hides is the amount mentioned in the summary as being held by the 2 thegns. The joint value for the
land of the thegns and knights in the summary is £^3 i°^- The total value of all the subinfeudated land in

Domesday is ^^34 los.

(3) As stated in the summary, there is land for 105 ploughs on the 5 manors of Sturminster Newton,
Okeford Fitzpaine, Buckland Newton, Woodyates, and Colway.

[f- 530b]

Rotbertus filius Giroldi habet in Wiltesira et in Robert fitz Ceroid has 18 manors in Wiltshire and
Dorseta x et viii mansiones. In his habentur Ixx et Dorset. In these he has 77 hides. This land is

vii hide. Hec terra sufficit 1 et iiii carrucis et dimidie sufficient for 540 ploughs and is valued at ^84 los.

et est appreciata Ixxx et iiii libras et x solidos. De his Of these Robert has 28 hides and 3 virgates in

habet R. xx et viii hidas et iii virgas in dominio et demesne and it is worth ^27 10^. to him. His men
valet sibi xx et vii libras et x solidos. Cetera habent have the rest. The same Robert has 2 manors in

homines sui. Idem Rotbertus habet ii mansiones in Somerset in which he has 15 hides which 22 ploughs
Sumerseta in quibus habentur xv hidas quas possunt can plough and it is worth £21, to Robert. His men
arare xx et ii carruce et valet R. xx et iii libras. have the rest. Robert fitz Ceroid has in Wiltshire and
Cetera habent homines sui. Robertus filius Ciroldi Dorset and Somerset 20 manors. In these he has 92
habet in Wiltesira et in Dorseta et in Sumesiseta (sic) hides. This land is sufficient for 76! ploughs and is

XX mansiones. In his habentur nonaginta et ii hidas. valued at j^i 13 10^. Of these Robert fitz Ceroid has
Hec terra sufficit Ixx et vi carrucis et dimidie et est 38 hides and 3 virgates in demesne and it is worth
appreciata c et xiii libras et x solidos. De his habet R. £^0 los. to him. His men have the rest.

filius Giroldi xxx et viii hidas et iii virgas in dominio
et valet sibi 1 libras et x solidos. Cetera habent
homines sui.

Notes

(i) Robert fitz Ceroid had 4 manors in Dorset (nos. 239-42) and 10 manors in Wiltshire. One of his

Wiltshire manors had been held pro ii maneriis T.R.E., and of his manors in Dorset, Corfe Mullen was
held by Wada and Egelric T.R.E., Leigh was held by 2 thegns T.R.E., and Ranston by 2 brothers in

parage T.R.E. If each of these 3 manors was counted as 2 then the figure of 18 manors given in the summary
would be correct.

(2) The total hidage of Robert's Dorset and Wiltshire manors was 77 hides and 2.\ virgates, approxi-
mating to the 77 hides of the summary, and there was land for 59I not 54.' ploughs. Robert had •][. hides in

demesne at Corfe Mullen and a total of 28 hides and i virgate in demesne in Wiltshire, considerably more
than the 28 hides and 3 virgates given in the summary. The total value of these manors is ^84 ids., as in the

summary.

(3) The 2 manors of Robert fitz Ceroid in Somerset were assessed at 15 hides, with land for 22 ploughs,

6 hides being in demesne. The total value T.R.E. was ^^28. In 1086 Charlton Musgrove rendered ^6, and
the other manor 100 cheeses and 10 bacons.

(4) The combined assessment of Robert's manors in the 3 counties is 92 hides, zh virgates, which 81 i
ploughs could plough. The total value of the manors in 1086 was £()0 los., i of the Somerset manors not
being valued in money. The total demesne in the Exchequer text was 41 hides, 3 virgates, not 38 hides, 3
virgates.
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INDEX OF PERSONS AND PLACES IN
THE DOMESDAY SURVEY AND THE GELD ROLLS

'No[s].' followed by arabic numerals indicates entries in the translation of the Exchequer text of the Dorset
Domesday. 'No[s].' followed by small roman numerals indicates entries in the translation of Exon. Domesday.
Large roman numerals standmg alone refer to the hundreds as numbered in the text and translation of the

Geld Rolls. Elemosinarius, francus, seniens, and taintis indicate that persons so described are listed in those

categories in Domesday. 'T.R.E.' after a personal name indicates a person entered as holding land in 1066.
'1084' or '1086' after a personal name indicates a person entered as holding land at the date when the Geld
Rolls were compiled or at the time of the Domesday survey. The forms of place-names in the original te.xts are

printed in italic t\pe and cross-referenced to their modem forms except where the places themsehcs have not

been identified. If a place recorded in Domesday is not a parish at the present time (see p. 6i), the name of the

modem parish in which it lies has been added to the index entrj-.

Abbotsbur>- (Abbatesberia, Abedes-
berie), nos. 109 and Iviii

Abbotsbury, abbey of St. Peter

(Abedesberie), p. 63, nos. 109-16 and
Ix, bciii (pp. 80, 81); T.R.E., no.

143 ; Abbot of {Abodesberie, Abodes-

beriemis), nos. 116 and Ivi-lxiii (pp.

80-81), II, III, VIII, XI, XIII;
Abbot of, T.R.E., nos. 378 and ex;

monks of, nos. 109 and Iviii, 1 12 and
hx

Abristentona, Abristeione, see Ibberton

Acford(a), see Okeford (Child)

Acton (Tacatona, Tacatone) in Lang-
ton Matravers, nos. 416 and cxlix

Adelingi, see Athelney
Adelingtone, see Allington

Adford. see Okeford (Fitzpaine)

Aedelflete, T.R.E. , no. 294
Aelfatune, see Hethfelton

Aelfric, see Elfric

Aelfstan (Alestan) (of Boscombe),
T.R.E., nos. 256, 264-6, 268

Aelfwold (Alwold), Bishop of Sher-
borne, T.R.E., nos. 37, 228, 229

Aelmer, T.R.E., no. 366
Aelward, see Alward
Affapidela, Affapidele, see AfFpuddle
Afflington Farm (Alfnmetona. Alfrune-

tone, Aheronetune, Alvr{on)etone) in

Corfe Castle, nos. 236, 237, 290,

311 and clvii, 510
Affpuddle (Affapidela, Affapidele),

nos. 80 and xliii

Agelferd, see Ailvert

Agelric, T.R.E., no. 52; tenant of

King Edward, no. 51
Agelward, T.R.E., nos. 274 and

l.xxxiv (Alward), 389 and cxxi

Ailevestcode (hundred), see Rowbarrow
Ailmar, T.R.E., nos. 326-8 and xcviii-

c ; no. 69 (Almar)
Ailmer, T.R.E., no. 191
Ailrun, tainus, no. 447
Ailvert (Aethelfrith), T.R.E., nos. 69

(Alverd), 324 (.\lvert) and xcvi, 325
and xcvii (Aielvert, Agelferd), 330
and cii

Ailveva, T.R.E.. no. 337
Ailward, see Alward (T.R.E.), Alward

[tainus^

AiKvood (Aleoude) in Corfe Castle, no.

482
Airard, tenant of Aiulf the chamber-

Iain, 1086, no. 342
Aisemara. Aisemare, see .\shmore
Aisse, see .\sh

Aiulf the chamberlain, or the sheriff

(camerarius, vicecomes), p. 64, nos.

336-S2,II,III.V.VI,VII,XV,XVI,
XXli, XXV. XXX; tenant of King
William, nos. ii. xxi (pp. 66, 67);
tenant of Shaftesburj- .\bbey , no. 1 35

Aiulf, tenant of Bishop Osmund,
1084, XII

Aiulf, tenant of Brictuin, tainus, no.

464
Aiulf, tenant of Milton Abbey, nos.

108 and bcxxii

Alan, Count, p. 64, no. 148, VIII
Albretesberge hundred, V
Albricus, see Aubrey
Aldebert, T.R.E., no. 212
Aldred, see Eldred
Aldrie (Aldreio), William de, XVI
Aldwin, T.R.E., nos. 388 and cxx, 488
Aleoude, see Ailwood
Alestan, see Aelfstan
Aleurde, see Ehvorth
Alfgar, see Elgar

Afford, see Shillingstone

Alfred the sheriff (.\lvred vicecomes),

T.R.E., no. 350
Alfric, see Alvric

Alfrunetona, Alfrunetone, see Affling-

ton
Algar, T.R.E., nos. 50, 215, 421 and

cliv

Algar, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbur\- 1086, no. 46
All Hallows Farm (Obpe Winborna,

Opetiinburne) in Wimborne St.

Giles, nos. 3 and xi

Allington (Adelingtone), no. 253
Almar, T.R.E., nos. 209, 214, 242,

259, 382 and cxiv, cxxvi, cxxxiii

(pp. 00. 00), 410 (.^maer) and cxliii,

448, 497 ; see also Ailmar
Almar, tainus, no. 487
Aimer, see Aelmer
Aknereio, William de, see Dalmar
.\lnod, T.R.E., nos. 322 and xciv, 385
and cxvii, 502 ; tenant of Edward
Lipe, T.R.E., no. 509; see also

Eadnoth
Alric, T.R.E., nos. 184, 365, 384 and

cxvi

Alsi, T.R.E., nos. 198, 301
Alstan, T.R.E., nos. 218, 378 and ex;

see also Aelfstan

Alton Pancras (Allone), no. 33
AK'erd, see Aih'ert

Alveron, T.R.E., no. 236
Aheronetone , see Afflington

Alvert, see .\il\ert

Alveva, T.R.E., no. 219
Alveve, T.R.E., no. 504
Alvred, T.R.E., nos. 161, 166, 196,

231. 305
Alvred, tenant of the Count of

Mortain 1086. nos. 190, 210; see

also Alvred (pincerna)

Alvred of Epaignes, see Epaignes
Alvred pincerna, tenant of .A.thelney

Abbey 1086, nos. 118 and Ixiv

Alvred vicecomes, see Alfred

' Alvretone, see Afflington
Alvric, T.R.E., nos. 24 and xxx

(Alveric), 28 and xxxiii, 29 and
xxxiv, 61, 186, 190, 207, 351, 394
and cxxvii, 401 and cxxxiv, cxxxvi
(p. 106), 419 and clii (Alfric)

Alvric Dod, T.R.E., no. 62
Alvric (Alvricitius, Alvricius), the

huntsman (venator), 1084, XV,
XIX, XXIX

Alvric, tainus, nos. 430, 436, 475, 476,
481, 483, 484, 489

Alvronetone, see Afflington

Alward, T.R.E., nos. 151, 154, 177,

179, 251, 275 and Ixxxv, 279 and
bcxxix (Ailward), 282 and xcii

(Aelward), 300, 309, 310, 332 and
civ, 335 and cvii, 356, 395 and
cxxviii, 397 and cxxx, 413 and
cxlvi, 415-17 and cxlviii—cl, 456,
460, 487, 492; tenant of King
Edward, no. 37; see also Agelward

Alward Colin(c), T.R.E., nos. 23 and
xxix; 1084, XVI (see also no. 439)

Alward the reeve (prepositus), 1084,
XXX

Alward, tainus, nos. 439, 446, 449
(Ailward), 486

Alwi, T.R.E., nos. 319, 455, 457, 501
Alwin, T.R.E., nos. 22 and xxviii, 25

and x.xxi, 152, 165, 300, 329 and ci,

438 ; tenant of Shaftesbur>- Abbey,
T.R.E., nos. 396 and cxxix

Alwin, tenant of the Count of
Mortain 1086, no. 219

Alwold, T.R.E., nos. 250, 500
Alwold, Bishop of Sherborne, see

Aelfwold
Amedesham . see Edmondsham
Amun, .\mund, tenant of the Count

of Mortain 1086, nos. 163, 175
.\nschil, T.R.E., no. 490
Anschitil fitz Ameline, francus, no.

369; de Carisburgo (Ascitillus),

1084. XXIX
Ansfrid. tenant of William of Eu 1086,

nos. 265. 268
Ansger, tenant of the Count of Mor-

tain 1086, nos. 156, 159, 174, 191;
1084, XXXII

Ansger the cook (quocus), 1084,

XXXIV
Ansger, Hervey son of, see Hervey fitz

Ansger
Arnulfvs de Hesdinc, see Hesdin
Arundel (Arondellus, Arundellus),

Roger, p. 64, nos. 69 (T.R.W.),

322-33 and xciv-cv, I, IV, XIII,
XIV, XIX

Aschil, T.R.E., no. 180
Ascitillus de Carisburgo, see Anschitil

fitz .\meline

Ash (Aisse) in Stourpaine, no. 287
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Ashmore {Aisemara, Aiseniare), nos.

17 and xxiii

Askerswell (Oscherwilla, Oscherwille),

nos. 119 and Ixv

Athelhampton (Pidele), no. 52
Athelney, abbey of (Adelingi), p. 63,

no. 118; Abbot of, no. Ixiv (p. 81)

Atrim {Atreni, Atrum) in Netherbury,
nos. 116 and Lxiii

Atso, see Azo
Aubrey (Albricus) (Earl), VI
Audoeni, Hungerus filius, see Hunger
Azelin, tenant of Waleran 1086, no.

306
Azo (Atso), tenant of the wife of Hugh

fitz Grip 1086, nos. 382 and cxiv

Azor, T.R.E., nos. 349, 472, 482

Badbury (Bedeberie) hundred, VI
Baiocensis, see Bayeux
Baldwin of Exeter (Execestre), the

sheriff (viceconies), see Exeter (Bald-

win of)

Bardolfeston (Pidele) in Puddletown,
no. 51

Bayeux, Bishop of (Baiocensis), p. 63,

no. 55
Beaminster (Beiminstre) , no. 46 ; hun-

dred (Beiemimstre), XII
Beaumont (Bella Monte, Belmont),

Roger de, p. 64, nos. 231-7, XVII,
XIX, XXIX

Beastezoelle, see Bestwall

Bedeberie (hundred), see Badbury
Beieministre, Beiminstre, see Bea-

minster
Beinco?ne, see Bincombe
Belet, William, p. 64, serviens, nos. 491,

493, 502-4, 509, II, XXXI, XXXII,
XXXVII; tenant of Queen Maud,
no. XXV (p. 68); tenant of King
William, no. 30; tenant of William
of Eu, 1084, XXXI

I

Bella Monte, Belmont, Roger de, see

Beaumont
Beorhtnod (Bricnod, Brisnod, Brit-

nod), T.R.E., nos. 155, 323 and xcv,

371
Beorhtric son of Aelfgar (Brictric,

Brist(r)ic), T.R.E.,nos. .xxi-xxiii (pp.

67-68), 141, 148, 369
Beom, see Bern
Bera, Bere, see Bere Regis
Bere, see Dodding's Farm
Bere Regis (Bera, Bere), nos. 2 and

x; church of, nos. 144 and xiii;

hundred, XV
Berenger GifFard (Gifard, Giffardus),

see Giffard (Berenger)
Bern, T.R.E., nos. 312 and clviii

(Beom)
Bernard, tenant of Turstin fitz Rolf

1086, nos. 250, 252
Bernard, tenant of Walter diaconus

1086, no. 147
Berold, tenant of the wife of Hugh

fitz Grip 1086, nos. 405 and cxxxviii

Bessintana, Bessintone, see Bexington
Bestwall Farm (Beastenelle) in Ware-
ham Lady St. Mary, no. 197

Beulf, tenant of Waleran 1086, no. 308
Bexington, West (Bessintona, Bessin-

tane) in Puncknowle, nos. 326 and
xcviii

Bhompston Farm (Fronie) in Stins-

ford, nos. 154, 160
Bincombe (Beincame), no. 122

Blackmanston Farm (Btachemane-
stone) in Steeple, nos. 476, 489

Blandford Forum ? (Blanejord), no.

194
Blandford St. Mary (Blaneford(e),

Bleneford), nos. 185, 261, 336;
? (Bleneforde) , no. 438

Blaneford(e), see Blandford Forum,
Blandford St. Mary, Langton Long
Blandford

Bleneford (unidentified), no. 177; see

also Blandford St. Mary, Langton
Long Blandford

Bloxworth (Blochesborda, Bloches-

horde), nos. 79 and xlii; .' no. xliii

(P- 75)
Bochehamtona, Bochehantone, see

Bockhampton
Bocheland, Bochelant, see Buckland

Ripers
Bochelande, see Buckland Newton,

Buckland hundred
Bachene, see Buckland hundred
Bochenham , see Buckham
Bockhampton (Bochehamtona, Bache-

hantane) in Stinsford, nos. 513 and
xx.\vi

Bollo (Bala), the priest (presbyter),

elemosinarius, nos. 145a and xvi,

145b and xix, III; tainus, nos. 431,

432, III, XXXVI, XXXVII ; tenant

of Abbotsbury Abbey 1086, nos.

Ix (p. 80), u6 and lxiii; tenant of

Cerne Abbey 1084, II

Boln (Bolo), T.R.E., nos. 412 and cxlv

Balanie, Boloniensis, see Boulogne
Bondi, T.R.E., no. 505
Boscherbert (Boscherberti, Nemare

Herberti), Hugh de, p. 64, nos. 360,

361, III, XXXII ; tenant of the wife

of Hugh fitz Grip 1086, nos. Ixxxv

(P- 93). 392 and cxxv, 421 and cliv

Boulogne, Countess of (Bolanie, Bolo-

niensis), p. 64, nos. S13-1S and
xxxvi-xxxviii, XXXII, XXXVII;
wife of Count Eustace, no. xxxvi

(P- 114)
Bourtona, Bourtone, see Burcombe
Boveridge (Bovehric) in Cranborne,

no. 71
Boveicade, see Bowood
Bovington Farm (Bavintone) in Wool,

no. 483
Bowood, North and South (Bovewode),

in Netherbury, no. 53
Bradeford, see Bradford Abbas, Brad-

ford Peverell

Bradelege, see Bradle
Bradford Abbas (Bradeford), no. 40
Bradford Peverell (Bradeford), no. 257
Bradle Farm (Bradelege) in Church

Knowle, no. 344
Bradpole (Bratepolla, Bratepolle), nos.

2 and X
Braiosa, Braiose, William de, see

Briouze
Bratepolla, Bratepolle, see Bradpole
Bredy Farm (Bridie) in Burton Brad-

stock, no. 317
Bredy, Long (Langebride, Lange-

bridia), nos. 87 and 1

Brenscombe Fann (Brunesciime) in

Corfe Castle, nos. 421 and cliv

Bretel (Britellus), tenant of the Count
of Mortain 1086, nos. 160, 165, 176,

177, 202, 203, 208, 211,217, II, XVI
Briantspuddle (Pidele) in Affpuddle,

no. 472
Bricnod, see Beorhtnod
Bricsi, miles regis Edivardi, T.R.E., no.

347
Bricsrid, T.R.E., no. 491
Brictric, T.R.E., nos. 71, 171, 206, 311

and clvii (Brihttric), 370, 499; see

also Beorhtric son of Aelfgar

Brictric, taimis, no. 475
Brictui, T.R.E., no. 253
Brictuin, T.R.E., nos. 159, 255, 293
Brictuin, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury 1086, no. 46
Brictuin (Bristuin), tenant of Cerne
Abbev 1086, nos. 76 and xxxix, xlv

(p. 76), IX

Brictuin (Brictuinus, Bristuinus) the

reeve (prepasitus) I, III, IV, XXXI,
XXXVII

Brictuin, tainus, nos. 433-5, 441,
459-65

Bnctwold, T.R.E., no. 288
Brideport, see Bridport
Bridetana, Bridetone, see Burton
Bridge (Brigam, Brige) in Weymouth,

nos. 348, 393 and cxxvi, 465
Bridie, see Bredy
Bridport (Brideport), borough of,

p. 62, no. 48; church of, nos. 123

and xviii

Brigarn, Brige, see Bridge
Briouze (Braiosa, Braiose), William of,

p. 64, nos. 134, 284-97, XXVI,
XXXVI

Brismar, T.R.E., no. 262
Brisnod, see Beorhtnod
Bristuard, elemosinarius, presbyter, nos.

144 and xiii

Bristuin (Bristuinus), see Brictuin

(tenant of Cerne Abbey), Brictuin

(the reeve)

Britellus, see Bretel

Britnod, see Beorhtnod
Broadmayne (Maine), no. 223
Broadwindsor (Windesore), nos. 505-6
Brachemtune, see Brockhampton
Brochesliale, Brachessala, see Wraxall
Brockhampton Green (Brachemtune)

in Buckland Newton, no. 195
Brownshall (Bruneselle) hundred,
XXVI II

Brunescume, see Brenscombe
Bruneselle (hundred), see Brownshall

Brungar, T.R.E., no. 153
Bruno, T.R.E., no. 149
Buckham (Bochenham) in Beaminster,

no. 54
Buckland (Bochelande, Bachene) hun-

dred, no. 30, XXXVI
Buckland Newton (Bochelande), no.

65
Buckland Ripers (Bocheland, Boche-

lant) in Radipole, nos. 379 and
cxi

Bundi, T.R.E., no. 357
Burceio, Serla de, see Burcy
Burcombe Farm (Bourtona, Bourtone)

in North Poorton, nos. 115 and Ixii

Burcy (Burceio), Serle of, p. 64, nos.

334 and cvi, 335 and cvii, VIII, XIX
Burde, T.R.E., no. 292
Burezuinestoch, see Burstock
Burleston (Pidela, Pidele), nos. 97 and

Ixx

Burstock (Bureuinestoch), no. 230
Burton Bradstock (Bridetana, Bride-

tone), nos. 2 and x; church of, nos.

123 and xviii

Caen, abbey of Holy Trinity (Cadorn),

no. 141 ; Abbess of (Cadamensis),

p. 64, XXII
Caen, abbey of St. Stephen (Cadamen-

sis, Cadomis), p. 63, nos. 2 and x,

121-2, XIX; Abbot of, XXVII,
XXXVIII

Caisnell, William, tenant of the wife of

Hugh fitz Grip 1084, XXII
Calvedona, Calvedone, see Chaldon
Cameric, see Kimmeridge
Candel, Candel(l)e, see Caundle
Canendone hundred, VII
Canford Magna (Cheneford), no. 243
Canolla, see Knowle
Capru, William, see William ('the

Goat")
Carisburgo, Anschitil (Ascitillus) de,

see Anschitil fitz Ameline
Cartrai, H. de, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury 1086, no. 46
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Catesclive, see Catsley
Catherston Leweston ? (Cemeli), no.

212
Catsley Farm (Catesclive) in Cors-

conibe, no. 229
Cattistock (Estocha, Stoche), nos. 96
and Ixix

Caundle, Purse (Candel), nos. 118 and
Ixiv

Caundle, Stourton {Candel, Can-
del(l)e), nos. 218-19, 27°. 299, 301,

363, 478-9
Cealvaduna, see Chaldon
Celberga, Celberge, see Chelborough
Celberge hundred, XXXI
Celeberge (hundred), see Loosebarrow
CelveJiiiie, see Chaldon
Ceoselburna, Ceosetburne, see Chesel-
boume, Little

Ceolel, see Chettle
Cerdestoche, see Chardstock
Cereberia, Cereberie, see Charborough
Cerletona, Cerletone, see Charlton
Cemiinstre, see Chamiinster
Cerna, Cerne(l) (unidentified), nos.

50, 108 and lxx.\ii, 147, 153, 156-9,

360
Cerne .\bbas (Cemeli(iim)), nos. 76
and xxxix

Cerne, abbey of St. Peter (Cernel),

p. 63, nos. 76-92 and x.x.\ix, xl, li

(PP- 75. 77); T.R.E., nos. 345, 398
and cxxxi ; Abbot of {Ce(r)neliensis),

nos. 76-77, 88, and xxxix-lv (pp
75-77). 398 and cxxxi, II, III, IV
IX, XV, XVI, XXIX, XXXI
XXXVII; E., .^bbot of, no. xlvii

(p. 76) ; W., .^bbot of, no. liv (p. 77)
monks of, nos. 81 and xliv

Ceme, Up (Obcerne), no. 34
Cernel, Ce(r)neliensis, see Ceme (abbey

of)

Cerne!i{um), see Ceme (.\bbas), Cath-
erston

Cernemude, see Charmouth
Ceseburne, see Cheselboume
Chaldon Herring or East Chaldon

(Calz'edona, Calvedoue, Cealvaduna,
Celvedune), nos. 12 and viii, 408 and
cxli; church of, nos. 145b and xix

Charborough House (Cereberia, Cere-
berie) in Morden, nos. q and iv

Chardstock (Cerdestoche) (Devon), no.

49
Charlton Marshall (Cerletona, Cerle-

tone), nos. 5 and xiv

Chamiinster (Cemiinstre), no. 32
Charmouth (Cernemude), no. 215
Chelborough (Celberga, Celberge), nos.

280 and xc, 324 and xcvi

Cheneford, see Canford
Chenistetone, see Knighton, West
Chenolle, see Knowle
Chenoltona, Chenoltone, Chenoltune,

see Know'Iton
Chernet, William (Creneto), tenant of

the wife of Hugh fitz Grip 1086,

nos. 385 and cxvii, 388 and cxx, 389
and cxxi

Cheselboume (Ceseburne), no. 138
Cheselboume, Little, or Cheselboume
Ford (Ceoselburna, Ceoselburne)

in Puddletown, nos. 378 and ex
Chetel, tenant of GIastonbur\' Abbey

1086, nos. 63, 64
Chetel, tenant of Shaftesburs- Abbey

1086, no. 133, XXI
Chete!, tainus, no. 426, XXVII
Chettle (Ceotel), no. 342
Chickerell (Cicherelle), no. 432
Chideock (Cidihoc, Cidiohoc), nos. 2

and X
Chilcombe (Cilteconie), no. 459
Chilfrome (Froma, Frame), nos. 278

and lx.xxviii

Chimedecome, see Kingcombe

Chinestanestone, see Kinson
Chingestone, see Kingston
Chintone, see Kington Farm (Little),

Kington Magna
Chirce (Crichel, unidentified), nos. 3

and xi ; see also Crichel (Long)
Cicherelle, see Chickerell
Cidihoc, Cidiohoc, see Chideock
Cilteconie, see Chilcombe
Circel, see Crichel (Long)
Claville (Clavile, Clavilla). Walter de,

p. 64, nos. 311-1S and clvii-clxi,

XVIII, XXIX, XXX
Clifton Maybank (Clistone), no. 225
ChiTe Farm (Clive) in Tincleton, nos.

98 and Ixxi

Cnolle, see Knowle
Cogdean (Cocdene) hundred, XVII
Colber Crib House (Colesberie, Coles-

hreia) in Sturminster Newton, nos.

2 and X
Colebrand, T.R.E., no. 233
Colesberie, Colesbreia, see Colber Crib
House

Colway (Lyni) in L\Tne Regis, no. 68
Combsditch (Concresdic) hundred,XVI
Come, see Coombe
Compton Abbas (Cuntone), no. 129
Compton .A.bbas (West) or West
Compton (Contona, Contone), nos.

95 and Ixviii

Compton, Over (Contone), no. 41
Compton \'alence (Contone), no. 357
Concresdic (hundred), see Combsditch
Constantienses, Constantiensis, see

Coutances
Contona, Contone, see Compton Abbas

(West), Compton (Over), and
Compton Valence

Coombe (Come) in Langton Mat-
ravers, no. 481

Coombe Keynes (Cume), nos. 61, 314
and clx

Corf, see Corfe Mullen
Corfe Castle, see Wareham (castle of)

Corfe Mullen (Corf), no. 239
Corfetone, see Corton
Corscombe (Cori(e)scumbe, Cors-

ciimbe), nos. 44, 213, 488
Corton Farm (Corfetone) in Portes-
ham, no. 238

CourseuUes (Curcetle), Roger de, p. 64,
no. 238

Coutances, Bishop of (Constantiensis),

p. 63, nos. 56, 57; canons of (Con-
stantietises), p. 64, no. 142, XXV

Cranbome (Crenebonia, Crenebume),
nos. 16 and xxii

Cranbome, abbey of St. Mary (Crene-
burnensis), p. 63, nos. 70-75, 422
and civ; Abbot of, no. 73, V,
XXII

Cranbome, Ralph of (Radulfus de
Crenebonia), franciis, no. 371, VII,
XXII

Crat'eford, see Tarrant (Crawford)
Creech. East (Cric, Crist, Criz) in

Church Knowle, nos. 202, 233, 289,

412 and c.xlv

Creneborna, Crenebume, Crenebumen-
sis), see Cranborne, Cranbome
(abbey of), Cranborne (Ralph of)

Creneto, William de, see Chernet
Cric, Crist, Criz, see Creech
Crichel, Long, part of ? (Chirce), no.

351; Crichel, Long, and Crichel,

^loor (Circel), no. 266
Cripton, see Winterbome (Belet)

Cruxton (Froma, Frame) in Maiden
Newton, nos. 279 and Ixxxix

Cullifordtree (Cuferdestroue) hundred,
XXXVII

Cume, see Coombe Keynes
Cuneliz, see Kimmeridge
Cuntone, see Compton (Abbas)
Curcelle, Roger de, see CourseuUes

Dachelin, T.R.E., no. 251
Dalmar(i), William de (Dalmereio),

sertiens, nos. 494, 501, X, XVIII;
tenant of the wife of Hugh fitz Grip
1086 (de Almereio), nos. 394 and
cxxvii

David, tenant of William of Briouze
1084, 1086, no. 287, XXVI

David the interpreter, /rancus, no. 368
Dedilintone, see Didlington
Deninestana, Deninestone, Dertiine-

stone), see Durvveston, Knighton
House

Dewlish (Dezenis), no. 148
Didlington Farm (Dedilintone) in

Chalbury, no. 139
Dodding's Farm (Bere) in Bere Regis,

nos. 390 and cxxii

Dode, T.R.E., no. 252
Dode the monk, T.R.E., no. 498
Dodeman, tenant of the Count of
Mortain 1086, nos. 162, 183-5, '96.

I, XVI
Dodesberie, see Dudsbury
Dodo, T.R.E., nos. 18 and xxiv, 353,

373. 426
Dodo, tainus, nos. 444, 445, 474, VII
Dodoman, tenant of William of
Moyon, no. lxx.xviii (p. 93)

Dorchester (Dorecestra, Dorecestre),

nos. 4 and xii ; borough of, pp. 61-62,
nos. 32, 117; church of, nos. 144
and xiii; hundred, XXXII

Douai (Dowai), Walscin of, p. 64, nos.

300-1
Drew (Drogo), tenant of the Count of

Mortain 1084, 1086, nos. 150, 214,
XII, XXVII

Dudsbur)- (Dodesberie) in West Parley,

no. 306
Durand the carpenter, seniens, nos.

510-1 1, XIX, XXIX; tenant of the

wife of Hugh fitz Grip 1086, nos.

423 and clvi, XIX
Durweston (Dervinestona, Denine-

stone, Derwinestone), nos. 346, 401
and cxxxiv

E., .Abbot, see Cerne (abbey of)

Eadnoth (the staller), T.R.E., nos.

220-3, 225 (.Alnod, Ednod, Elnod),

227-9; T.R.W., 230
Ecouis (Scoeia, Scohies). William of, p.

64, nos. 298-9, XXVIII, XXXVII
Eddeva, tenant of Humphrey the

chamberlain 1086, no. 354
Eddricius, see Edric (the reeve)

Edith (Eddid). Queen, no. 37
Edmar, Edmer, T.R.E., nos. 174, 192,

194, 197, 200, 2H
Edmondsham (Amedesham, Mede-

sham, Medessan), nos. 18 and xxiv,

353-4
Ednod, T.R.E., no. 289; see also

Eadnoth
Edric, T.R.E., nos. Ixxxii (p. 79), 224,

245. 251
Edric the ree\e (prepositus), 1084,
XXIX

Edric, tainus, nos. 466-71, 473, II

Edward, King, nos. 1-6 and vi,

x-xii, xiv-xv; writ of, no. 138
Edward, tenant of Alvric 1086, no. 436
Edward, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury- 1086, nos. 33, 37
Edward the clerk, T.R.E., no. 59
Edward Lipe, T.R.E., no. 509
Edward of Salisbun.' (Sarisberie), see

Salisbun,' (Edward of)

Edward the huntsman, tainus, no. 490
Edwi, T.R.E., no. 210
Edwin, Earl, T.R.E., no. 2

Edwin the huntsman (venator), 1084,

III, XV, XVI, XXII, XXVI
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Edwin, tainus, nos. 427, 438, 455-7
Egelric, T.R.E., no. 239
Eggardon [Glochresdone) hundred, IV
Eldred (Aldred), T.R.E., nos. 313 and

clix

Elfatiine, see Hethfelton
Elfric (Aelfric), tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury 1086, no. 53
Elgar (Alfgar), T.R.E., nos. 378 and

ex
Elmer, T.R.E., nos. 283 and xciii

Elnod, see Eadnoth
Ehangtone, see Ilsington

Ettone, see Hilton
Elworth, East and West (Aleurde), in

Portesham, no. 268
Epaignes (Hispania, Hispanensis,

Hispaniensis), Alvred of, no. 319;
tenant of Glastonbury Abbey 1084,
1086, no. 64, XXV

Ernulf (Arnulfus) of Hesdin (Hesdinc,

Hesding), see Hesdin
Ertacomestoca, Ertacomestoche, see

Stockland
Escapewihc, see Shapwick
Eschelinus, see Schelin (tenant of

Queen Maud)
Estocha, see Cattistock

estra, William de, tenant of the

Count of Mortain 1084, II

Etheministre, Elimitistre, see Yetminster
Eu, William of (Ou), p. 64, nos.

256-70, XIV, XXXII; mother of,

XXIII
Euneminstre, see Iwerne Minster
Eurebold, son of, nos. 374-5, VII, XV,
XXII ; see also Odo fitz Eurebold

Eustace, Count, 1084, XIX; wife of,

see Boulogne
Exeter (Execestre), Baldwin of, the

sheriff (vicecomes), p. 64, no. 316,
XXXV

Exeter, Bishop of, no. 271

Falaise (Faleise, Falesia), William of,

p. 64, nos. 271-2, XXVII
Famham (Fern(e)ham) , nos. 135, 343,

352, 372, 396 and cxxix
Ferendone hundred, XXXV
Fern(e)ham, see Farnham
Fifehead, Lower, or Fifehead St.

Quintin (Fifhide) in Fifehead
Neville, no. 133

Fifehead Magdalen (Fifhide), no. 220
Fifehead Neville (Fifhide), no. 307;

see also Fifehead (Lower)
Fleet (Fleta, Flete), nos. 11 and vii;

church of (Flote), nos. 145b and xix

Fontmell Magna (Fonteniale), no. 128
Fordington (Fortitona, Fortitone) in

Dorchester All Saints and St.

Peter, nos. 4 and xii

Frampton (Frantona, Frantone), nos.

2 and X, 121; hundred (Frontone),

XXXVIII
France Farm (Nodford) in Stourpaine,

no. 502
Frantona, Frantone, see Frampton
Frome, Fromma (unidentified), nos. 4

and xii ; see also Bhompston Farm,
Chilfrome, Cruxton, Frome Billet,

Frome Vauchurch, and Frome
Whitfield

Frome Billet (Frome) in West Stafford,

no. 491
Frome St. Quintin (Litelfronia, Litel-

frome), nos. 15 and xxi

Frome Vauchurch (Frome), no. 265
Frome Whitfield (Froma, Frome) in

Stinsford, nos. 377 and cix

Frontone (hundred), see Frampton
(hundred)

Fulcred, francus, nos. 364-5, II,

XXVII, XXXVII

Fulcred, tenant of King William 1086,
nos. i, iii, v, vii, viii (pp. 66, 67), III

Galton (Galtone, Gaveltone) in Ower-
moigne, nos. 462, 507

Gausbertus, Hugo, see Gosbert
Gaveltone, see Galton
Geling(e)ham, see Gillingham
Geoffrey, tenant of William of

Moyon 1086, nos. 281 and xci

Geoffrey, Abbot (of Tavistock), see

Tavistock
Geoffrey Maloret, see Maloret
Geraldi, Rotbertus filius, see Robert fitz

Gerold
Gerling (Jerling), T.R.E., nos. 391
and cxxiv

Gerold (Geraldi, Geroldi, Girold(i)),

Robert son of, see Robert fitz

Gerold
Gessic, see Gussage
Giffard (Gifard, Giffardus), Berenger,

p. 64, no. 317, X; antecessor

Berengerii, X
Giffard (Gifard, Gifardus), Osbem

(Osbertus), p. 64, no. 318, XXXV
Gilbert, tenant of Earl Hugh io86, no.

220
Gillingham (Geling(e)ham), nos. 4 and

.xii, 250, 427-9, 490; church of, no.

134; hundred, XXVII; land in

(Ingelingeham), no. 70
Girard, tenant of the Count of Mor-

tain 1086, no. 189
Girold(i), Ro(t)bertus filius, see Robert

fitz Gerold
Glastonbury, abbey of St. Mary

(Glastingberie, Glastingeberiensis,

Gtastiniensis), p. 63, nos. 63-68, V,
XXV, p. 148; Abbot of, nos. 65-66,

68, p. 148
Glochresdone (hundred), see Eggardon
Glole, see Knowle
Goda, Countess, T.R.E., nos. 30-31,

VII, XI
Godderthorn (Goderonestona) hun-

dred, X
Godescal, tenant of David the inter-

preter, 1086, no. 368
Godfrey, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury 1086, nos. 47, 53
Godfrey the scullion (scutularius),

serviens, no. 512; father of, T.R.E.,

no. 512
Godmund, T.R.E., no. 304; see also

Gudmund
Godric, T.R.E., nos. 149, 195, 273
and l.xxxiii, 274 and Ixxxiv, 277 and
Ixxxvii, 280 and xc, 377 and cix, 451

Godric the huntsman (venator), 1084,

XXVII
Godric the priest, 1084, XV
Godric, tainus, nos. 428, 472, 478,
XXVIII

Godwin, T.R.E., nos. 178, 281 and
xci, 306, 360, 387 and cxix, 402 and
cxxxv

Godwin, Earl, T.R.E., no. x (p. 65)
Godwin, liber homo, T.R.E., no. 147
Godwin the reeve (prepositus), tainus,

no. 450, XVI
Godwin, tainus, no. 488, XII
Godwin the huntsman, tainus, nos.

448, 451, VI, VII
Gosbert (Gausbertus), Hugh, nos.

495-8, IV, XV, XVI, XVIII,
XXXVII

Goscelm cocus, no. 63
Graston (Gravstan) in Burton Brad-

stock, nos. 395 and cxxviii

Grip, Hugh son of, see Hugh fitz Grip
Gudmund (Godmundus), tainus, p. 64,

no. 425, XXVII
Gussage AH Saints (Gessic), no. 192

Gytha (Gida), Countess, T.R.E., no.

121; see also Harold, Earl, mother
of

H. de Cartrai, see Cartrai
Hafeltone, see Hethfelton
Haimo, tenant of the Count of Mortain

1086, nos. 149, 209
Haintone, see Hinton St. Mary
Halegewelle, see Holwell
Haltone (hundred), see Whiteway
Hammoon (Ham(e)), nos. 277 and

Ixxxvii

Hampreston (Hama, Hame), nos. 19
and XXV, 338, 389 and cxxi, 443

Hanford (Hanford), no. 151
Handley (Hanglege) hundred, XX
Hanlege, see Sixpenny (Handley)
Harding, T.R.E., no. 317
Harold, Earl (Heroldus), nos. 7-13 and

i-ii, iv-v, vii-ix, 30, 122, 138, 221,

334 and cvi, 367, III, VIII, XI,
XVIII, XIX, XXX, XXXV,
XXXVI, XXXIX; mother of, nos.

14 and iii; reign of, no. 263
Harpera, see Hurpston
Hasilor (Haselore) hundred, XXIX
Haucomb (Hauocumbe), wood of, nos.

2 and X
Hazelbury Bryan ? (Poleham), nos. 276

and Ix.xxvi

Heltona, see Hilton
Hemsworth, East and West (Hemedes-

ziiorde, Hemedeswrde) in Witchamp-
ton, nos. 187, 355

Her, T.R.E., nos. 333 and cv
Herestona, Herestone, see Herston
Herling, T.R.E., no. 60
Heroldus, see Harold
Herpere, see Hurpston
Herston (Herestona, Herestone, Her-

stune) in Swanage, nos. 333 and cv,

512
Hervey, camerarius, cubicularius, ser-

viens, no. 499, V
Hervey fitz Ansger, tenant of Milton
Abbey 1086, nos. 106 and Ixxx

Hesdin (Hesdinc, Hesding), Ernulf

(Arnulfus) of, p. 64, nos. 245-9, I,

XIII, XXVII
Hethfelton (Aelfatune, Elfatune, Hafel-

tone) in East Stoke, nos. 83 and xlvi,

294. 349
Hill Farm (Hille) in Iweme Minster,

no. 318
Hilton (Eltone, Heltona), nos. 1 1 1 and

Ivii

Hinton Martell (Hinetone), no. 31

Hinton St. Mary (Haintone), no. 126

Hispania, Hispanensis, Hispaniensis,

see Epaignes
Hiwes (unidentified), no. 258
Holme, East (Hohia, Holne), nos. 313
and clix, 467

Holton, West (Holtone), in Wareham
St. Martin, no. 286

Holverda, Holverde, see Holworth
Holwell (Halegewelle), in Radipole, no.

165
Holworth (Holverda, Holverde) in

Owermoigne, nos. 104 and Ixxviii

Holy Trinity, abbey of, see Caen
Hooke (Lahoc), no. 207
Horcerd, see Orchard
Horton (Hortune), no. 117
Horton, abbey of (Hortune), p. 63,

no. 117; Abbot of (Hortonensis), VII
Hubert, tenant of the Count of

Mortain 1086, nos. 181, 187, 188

Hugh, tenant of Aiulf, 1084, II

Hugh, tenant of Roger Arundel 1086,

nos. 327 and xcix

Hugh, quidam miles, tenant of the wife

of Hugh fitz Grip 1086, nos. 383
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and cxv, 393 and cxxvi, 408 and

cxli, 4°9 and cxliii

Hugh, tenant of William of Eu io8b,

nos. 259, 260, 262, 269, 270

Hugh, Earl, p. 64, nos. 220-30, XH
Hugh fitz Grip, Sheriff of Dorset (d.

before 1084), pp. 62, 63, nos. 70

xliii (p. 75), 109 a"*! •^'"' "2
.

lix, 143, 378 and ex, 398 and cxxxi,

460; tenant of Queen Maud, nos.

22-29 and xxviii-xxxv ; men of, nos.

378 and ex ; nephew of, see Robert,

Hugh's nephew-

Hugh fitz Grip, wife of, p. 64, nos. 81

and xliv, 109 and Iviii, 112 and lix,

-176-423 and cviii-clvi, HI, X\ ,

XVI ; XIX, XXII, XXV, XXIX,
XXXII, XXXVII; tenant of the

Bishop of Salisbury-, nos. 37, 51; of

Glastonbur\- Abbey 1086, nos. 64-

66; of Shaftesbury Abbey, no. 135

(cf. nos. 396 and cxxix); of Swain,

tmnus, no. 482; of William of

Briouze, no. 296
Hugh, serviens, no. 492
Hugh de Boscherbert {Boscherbertt,

Nemore Herberti), see Boscherbert

Hugh Gosbert (Gausbertus), see Gos-

bert

Hugh de Lure (Luri), see Lure

Hugh Maminot, see Maminot
Hugh de Port {Forth. Portu), see Port

Hugh de St. Quintin (Sancto Ouin-

tino), see St. Quintin

Hugh sikestris, francus, no. 363

XXVIII
Humphrey, tenant of the Count ot

Mortaiii 1086, nos. 169, 170

Humphrey, tenant of William of

Briouze 1086, no. 297
Humphrey (Hunfridus), the chamber-

lain (camerarius), p. 64, nos. 353~^.

V, VI, XXVI
Htmesberge hundred, XXV
Hunfridus, see Humphrey (the cham-

berlain)

Hunger fitz Odin {filius Audoem), nos.

505-6, II, XII; see also Odo
camerarius, son of

Hurpston (Harpera, Herpere) in

Steeple, nos. 413-14 a"'' cxlvi-

cxlvii

Ibberton (Abristentona, Abristetone),

nos. 10 and v

Hand, see Nvland
Ilbert, tenant of the wife of Hugh fitz

Grip 1086, nos. 396 and cxxix

Usington (Elsangtone) in Puddletown,

no. 221

Ingelbert, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbur\- 1086, no. 37
Ingelingeham, see Gillingham

Ingelram, tenant of Waleran 1086, no.

307
Inlande, see Nyland
Iseldis (IssHdis). p. 64, no. 424, VII

Ivo, Robert son of, see Robert fitz

Ivo
Iwema, see Steepleton

Itveme, see Ranston

Iweme Courtney or Shroton (Weme),

no. 316
Iweme Minster (Euneminstre), no.

131

Jerling, see Gerling

John, T.R.E., nos. 320-1

John, tenant of Cranbome Abbey

1086, nos. 71, 73
John the usher (hostiarius) , serviens,

no. 500, XVI

Kimmeridge (Cameric, Cuneliz), nos.

90 and liii, 288

Kingcombe, Higher and Lower (Chi-

medecome) in Toller Porcorum, nos.

247, 485
Kingston (Chingeslone) in Corfe Castle,

no. 134
Kington Farm, Little (Chintone) m

Kington Magna, no. 303

Kington Magna (Chintone), nos. 245,

426
Kinson (Chinestaiiestone) (Hants), no.

244
Knighton House {Dervinestone) in

Duriveston, no. 193

Knighton, West (Chenistetone), no. 298

Know-le, Church (CanoUa, Chenolle,

Cnolle, dole), nos. 235, 291, 308,

312 and clviii

Know-lton (Chenoltona, Chenoltone,

Chenoltune) in Woodlands, nos. 6

and XV, 191 ; hundred, XXIII

Lahoc, see Hooke
Lanbert, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury- 1086, nos. 37, 42

Latigata, see Langton Herring

Langeberge hundred, XXII
Langebride, Langebridia, see Bredy,

Long
Langeford, see Langford
Langetone, see Langton Herring

Langford Farm in Stratton ? (Lange-

ford), no. 74
Langton Herring (Langata, Lange-

tone, Languetona), nos. 23 and xxix,

406 and cxxxix

Langton Long Blandford (Blaneford,

Bleneford), nos. 325 and xcvii, 458;

? (Bleneford), no. 455
Langton Matravers ? no. 296

Langton Wallis in Langton Matravers

? no. 296
Languetona, see Langton Herring

Lazerton Farm (Weme) in Stour-

paine, no. 456
Leftisford (Levetesford) in Cranbome,

no. 73
Leigh (Lege) in ColehiU, no. 240

Leodmar, T.R.E., no. 237

Leomer (Leomar), T.R.E., nos. 390

and cxxii

Levegar, T.R.E., no. 503
Leveron(e), T.R.E., nos. 363, 478

Levetesford, see Leftisford

Leveva, T.R.E., no. 336
Leviet, T.R.E., no. 303
Leving, T.R.E., no. cxv (p. 104)

Lewell Lodge (Lezcelle, Lizcelle) in

West Knighton, nos. 43s, 492

Lewin, T.R.E., nos. 55, 205, 213, 234,

510
Lichet, see Lychett

Lime, see Lyme
Limesi, Ralph de, no. 261

Liscoma, Liscome, see Lyscombe
Lisieux, Bishop of (Lisiacensis, Luxo-

viensis), p. 63, nos. 31, 58-61, VI,

XXII, XXX
Litelbrida, Litelbride, see Littlebredy

Litelfroma, Litelfrome, see Frome St.

Quintin
Litel Pidel, Litelpidele, Ltlelpidra,

Litelpidre, see Puddle, Little

Liteltone, see Littleton

Littlebredy (Litelbrida, Litelbnde),

nos. 85 and xlviii

Littleton (Liteltone) in Langton Long
Blandford, no. 176

Litcelle, see Lewell

Loders (Lodres), nos. 13 and ix;

hundred (Lodre), XXXIX
Lodram, Lodre(s), see Loders, Mat-

ravers, Uploders
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Loloicorde, see Lulworth
London, Maurice, Bishop of (London-

iensis, Lundoniensis), p. 63, nos. 31,

62, VI
_, ^

Loosebarrow (Celeberge) hundred,

XVIII
Lulworth, East and West (Lolotcorde,

Lulvorde, Lukvrda), nos. 6 and xv,

198-9. 350
Lundoniensis, see London
Lure (Luri), Hugh de, francus, p. 64,

no. 362
Luxoviensis, see Lisieux

Lym, see Colway, Lyme
Lyme Regis (Lime, L\-m). nos. 36, 504

Lyscombe Farm (Liscoma, Liscome) in

'Cheselboume, nos. lOi and Ixxv

Lytchett Matravers (Lichet), no. 260

Mad de Moretanie, see Moretama
Maine, see Broadmayne, Mayne
Maiore Monasterio, de, see Marmou-

tier

Malbank (Malbeenc), William, tenant

of Earl Hugh, 1084, XII
Malger, tenant of the Count of

Mortain, 1086, nos. 182, 208

Maloret, Geoffrey, tenant of William

of Movon 1086, nos. 273 and bcxxiu

Malpereione, Malperretona, see Map-
perton

Maminot, Hugh, tenant of the Bishop

of Lisieux 1084, VI
Manasses the cook (quoctis), no. 42,

XXVIII
Manestone, see Mansion
Mannington (Manitone) in Holt, no.

186
Manston (Manestone), no. 302

Maperetone, Mapertona, Mapertune,

see Mapperton
Mapledre, see Mappowder
Mapperton Malpertone. Malperretona,

Maperetone), nos. 248, 283 andxciii

Mapperton (Mapledretone) in Aimer,

no. 137;? (Mapertona, Mapertune),

nos. 8 and ii

Mappowder (Mapledre), nos. 171, 259,

margella, Roger de, tenant of Roger

Arundel 1086, nos. 322 and xciv

Marmoutier, abbey of, no. 168; Abbot

of (de Maiore Monasterio), VIII

Martinstown (Wintreborna, H intre-

burne) in Winterbome St. Martin,

nos. 376 and cviii

Matheus de Mauritania, see Moretama

Matravers (Lodram, Lodre) in Loders,

nos. 189-90, 399 and cxxxii

Matthew (Maci, Matheus) de More-

tania (Mauritania, Moretanie), see

Moretania
Maud, Queen, nos. 15-29 and xxi-

XXXV, 121, 369, 443. 444. ly. ^.

XXII, XXVI, XXXI, XXXIII ;
son

of, see Richard
Maurice, Bishop (of London), see

London
Mauritania, Matheus de, see Moretania

Mayne Farm, Little (Maine) in West

Knighton, no. 224
Medesham, Medessan, see Edmonds-

ham
Melbup.- Abbas (Meleberte), no. 130

Melbury Bubb (Meleberia, Meleberte),

nos. 323 and xcv

Melburv Osmond (Melesbene), nos.

183, 246
Melbur\- Sampford (Meleherie). no. 441

Melcombe, Bingham's (Melcome,

Melecoma. Melecome), in Mel-

combe Horsev, nos. 30, 138,

XXXVI
Meleberia, Meleberte, see Melbury
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Abbas, Melbury Bubb, Melbury
Sampford

Meleborne, Meleburne, see Milbome
Port, Milborne St. Andrew, Mil-
borne Stileham

Melecoma, Melecome, see Melcombe
Melesberie, see Melbury Sampford
Metmore, see Smedmore
Middelttme, see Milton (abbey of)

Mideltona, Mideltone, Midettutie, see

Milton (Abbas), Milton (on Stour),

Milton (West)
Midettonensis, Midiltonensis, see Milton

(abbey of)

Milborne Port (Meleburne) (Som.), no.

37
Milborne St. Andrew (Meleburne), no.

320
Milborne Stileham (Meleborne, Mele-

burne), nos. 373, 477
Miltetone, see Milton (on Stour)

Milton Abbas (Mideltune, Miteltona),

nos. 94 and Ixxiv

Milton, abbey of St. Peter (Middel-
tune), p. 63, nos. 93-108 and Ixxiv,

Ixxxii (pp. 78, 79) ; Abbot of (Midet-
tonensis, Midiltonensis), nos. 106,

108 and Ixvii-lxxxii (pp. 77-79),
VIII, XI, XV, XVI, XIX, XXXI,
XXXIII, XXXVII; Abbot of,

T.R.E., no. 284; monks of, nos. 106
and Ixxx

Milton on Stour (Mideltone, Miltetone)

in Gillingham, nos. 272, 425
Milton, West (Mideltona, Mideltone)

in Powerstock, nos. 89 and lii

Miteltona, see Milton (Abbas)
Modbury (Morberge) hundred,
XXXIII

Moione, Moiun, William de, see Moyon
Moleham, see Moulham
monasteriis, monasterio, William de,

tenant of Cerne Abbey 1086, nos.

77 and xl ; of the wife of Hugh fitz

Grip 1086, nos. 390 and cxxii-

cxxiii, 397 and cxxx; of William de
Aldrie 1084, XVI

Monasterio Villari, de, see Monte-
villiers

Monkton Up Wimbome (Winburne),
no. 72

Montevilliers, abbey of St. Mary (de

Monasterio Villari), no. 143 ; Abbess
of, p. 64, III

Moorbath (Mordaat) in Symondsbury,
no. 365

Morberge (hundred), see Modbury
Mordaat, see Moorbath
Morden (Mordona, Mordone, Mor-

dune), nos. 172, 315 and clxi, 337,
385 and cxvii, 437

Moretania (Mauritania, Moretanie),
Matthew (Maci, Mathetis) de, p. 64,
nos. 320-1, VIII, XXXI

Moreton (Mortune), nos. 204, 461
Mortain, Count of (de Moretonio,

Moritoniensis, Moritonii, de Mori-
tonio), p. 64, nos. 138, 149-219, 460,
I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, X,
XII, XV, XVI, XVIII, XXIII,
XXV, XXVII, XXVIII, XXIX,
XXX, XXXII, XXXV, XXXVI,
XXXVII ; Countess of, VIII

Mortestorne, see Mosterton
Mortune, see Moreton
Mosterton (Mortestorne), no. 366
Moulham or Mowlem (Moleham) in

Swanage, no. 5 1

1

Moyon (Moione, Moiun), William of,

p. 64, nos. 273-83 and Ixxxiii-xciii,

XIV, XVIII, XXV

Nemore Herberti, Hugo de, see Bosc-
herbert

Netelcoma, Netelcome, see Nettle-
combe

Netherbury (Niderberie) , no. 47
Nettlecombe (Netelcoma, Netelcome)

in Powerstock, nos. 88 and li

Neiventone, see Sturminster (Newton)

;

(hundred), see Newton (hundred)
Neu'etone, see Newton (Maiden)
Newton (Neicentone) hundred, XXI
Newton, Maiden (Neivetone), no.

309
Niderberie, see Netherbury
Niel, tenant of William of Moyon

1086, no. Ixxxviii (p. 93)
Nodford, see France Farm
Nutford Farm (Nortforde, Notforda)

in Pimperne, nos. 28 and xxxiii

Nyland, Higher and Lower (Hand,
Inlande), in Kington Magna, nos.

150, 251-2

Obcerne, see Cerne (Up)
Oborne (Wocburne), no. 38
Obpe Winborna, see All Hallows Farm
Ode, see Odo the treasurer

Odeham (unidentified), no. 62
Odelun, see W'ootton (Fitzpaine)

Odiete, see Woodyates
Odin, Hunger son of, see Hunger fitz

Odin
Odo canierarius, son of, nos. 280 and

xc; see also Hunger fitz Odin
Odo fitz Eurebold, nos. 372-3 ; see also

Eurebold, son of

Odo (Ode) the treasurer, nos. 21 and
xxvii

Ogier, tenant of Waleran 1086, no. 310
Ogisus, tenant of William of Moyon

1086, nos. 275 and Ixxxv
Oglescimibe (hundred), see Ugges-
combe

Ogre, see Owermoigne
Oilly (Oilleio), Robert de, VII, XI,
XXXVI

Okeford, Child (Acford(a)), nos. 7 and
i, 152

Okeford Fitzpaine (Adford), no. 64
Olveva, see Ulveva, T.R.E.
Onowin (Honowin), T.R.E. , nos. 411
and cxliv

Opeziinburne, see All Hallows Farm
Ora, see Ower
Orchard (Horcerd) in Church Knowle,

nos. 422 and civ

Orda, Orde, see Worth
Orgarestone, see Woolgarston
Osbern, tenant of the Bishop of

Coutances 1086, nos. 56-57
Osbern (Osbertus) Giffard (Gifard,

Gifardus), see Giffard (Osbern)
Oscheridlla, Oscherwille, see Askers-

well

Osmar, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury 1086, nos. 53-54
Osmington (Osmentona, Osmentone),

nos. 99 and Ixxii

Osmund, tenant of Swain 1084, 1086,
no. 477, XV

Osmund, Bishop (of Salisbury), see

Salisbury (Bishop of)

Osmund the baker (pistor), serviens,

nos. 507-8, XXX, XXXI
Otbold, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury 1086, nos. 37, 52
Ou, William of, see Eu
Ower Farm (Ora) in Corfe Castle, nos.

105 and Ixxix

Owermoigne (Ogre), no. 321

Pain, tenant of the Bishop of Salisbury

1086, no. 33
Parley, West (Perlai), no. 371

Pedret, see Perrott
Pentridge (Pentric), no. 67
Perlai, see Parley
Perrott, South (Pedret), no. 228
Peter, Bishop, XXXVII
Petersham Farm (Petrishesham, Pitri-

chesham) in Holt, nos. 375, 424
Philipston (Winburne) in Wimbome

St. Giles, no. 140
Picot, tenant of the Count of Mortain

1084, VI
Piddlehinton (Pidele), no. i68
Piddletrenthide (Pidrie), no. 6g
Pidela, see Burleston, Puddle (Turn-

ers), Tolpuddle
Pidele (unidentified), nos. 138, 169-

70; see also Athelhampton, Bardol-
feston, Briantspuddle, Burleston,
Piddlehinton, Puddle (Turners),
Tolpuddle

Pideletone (hundred), see Puddletown
Pidere, Pidra, see Waterston
Pidra, Pidre, see Puddle, Little

Pidretone, see Puddletown (church of)

Pidrie, see Piddletrenthide
Pilsdon (Pilesdone), no. 470
Pimperne (Pinpra, Pinpre), nos. 5 and

XIV ; hundred, XXVI
Piretona, Piretone, Pitretone, see Pud-

dletown
Pitrichesham, see Petersham
Plumber Manor (Plumbere) in Lyd-

linch, no. 453
Pochesuella, Pochestcelle, see Poxwell
Poleham, see Hazelbury, Pulham
Pomacanola, Potnacanole, see Punc-

knowle
Poorton, North (Pourtone, Povertona,

Povertone, Poivrtona, Poiortone), nos.

120 and btvi, 249, 329 and ci, 368
Porbi, Porbiche, see Purbeck
Porland, Porlanda, see Portland
Port (Porth, Portii). Hugh de, p. 64,

no. 357, XIV, XXXVIII
Portesham (Portesham), nos. 112 and

lix

Porth, Hugo de, see Port
Portland (Porland, Porlanda), nos. i

and vi

Portu, Hugo de, see Port
Pourtone, Povertona, Povertone, see

Poorton
Povington (Povintone) in Tyneham,

no. 242
Povrestoca, Povrestoch, see Powerstock
Powerstock (Povrestoca, Povrestoch),

nos. 327 and xcix

Powrtona, Poiurtone, see Poorton
Poxwell (Pocheswella, Pocheswelle),

nos. 81 and xliv

Pr^aux, Abbess of (Pratellensis),

XXVII
Preston Farm (Prestetune) in Tarrant

Rushton, no. 59
Puddle, Little (Litel Pidel, Litel-

pidele, Litelpidra, Litelpidre, Pidra,

Pidre), in Piddlehinton, nos. 14
and iii, 77 and xl, 107 and Ixxxi

Puddle, Turners (Pidela, Pidele), nos.

391 and cxxiv

Puddletown (Piretona, Piretone), nos.

8 and ii ; church of (Pidretone,

Pitretone), nos. 145b and xix;

hundred (Pideletone), VIII
Pulham (Poleham), no. 146
Puncknowle (Pomacanola, Pomaca-

nole), nos. 397 and cxxx
Purbeck (Porbi), nos. 8 and ii ; hundred

(Porbiche), no. 296

Radipole (Retpola, Retpole) in Wey-
mouth, nos. 78 and xli

Radulfus, see Cranbome (Ralph of),

Ralph (tenant of the wife of Hugh
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fitz Grip), Ralph (the clerk), and
Robert fitz Ralph

Ragintona, Ragintone, see RoUington
Rainbald (Rainboldus) the priest (pres-

byter), elemosinarius, p. 64, no. 146,

XXXVI
Ralph, /rancHS, no. 370
Ralph, tenant of Cranbome Abbey

1086, no. 72
Ralph, tenant of Hugh de Lure, 1086,

no. 362
Ralph, tenant of the Count of

Mortain 1086, no. 157
Ralph, tenant of Roger Arundel 1086,

nos. 328 and c

Ralph, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbur\' 1086, no. 37
Ralph, tenant of Swain 1086, no. 453
Ralph (RadiiIfus), tenant of the wife of

Hugh fitz Grip 1086, nos. 387 and
cxix, 404 and cx.vxvii, 418 and cli,

XVI
Ralph, tenant of William of Briouze

1086, nos. 284-5
Ralph (Radulfus) the clerk (clericus),

tenant of the Count of Mortain
1084, XXXII

Ralph of Cranbome (Radulfus de
Creneboma), see Cranbome (Ralph
of)

Ralph de Limesi, see Limesi
Ralph (Radulfi), Robert son of, see

Robert fitz Ralph
Ralph the steward, tenant of the wife

of Hugh fitz Grip 1086, nos. 411
and c.xliv

Rampisham (Ramesham), no. 55
Rannulfus, see Ranulf (tenant of

William of Moyon)
Ranston (Iwerne) in Iweme Courtney,

no. 241
Ranulf, tenant of Turstin fitz Rolf

1086, nos. 251, 254-5
Ranulf, tenant of Waleran, 1086, no.

303
Ranulf (Rannulfus), tenant of William

of Movon 1086, nos. 280 and xc
XIV

Redhone (Redehane) hundred, XIII
Redvers (Rei'eris), Richard de,francus,

no. 366, XII
Renscombe Farm (Romescumba, Rom-

escumbe) in Worth Matravers, nos.

Qi and liv

Retpola, Retpole, see Radipole
Richard, son of Queen Maud, V
Richard, tenant of William of Briouze

1086, nos. 288, 295-6
Richard de Redvers (Reverts), see

Redvers
Ringstead (Ringestede, Ringhestede,

Ringhesteta) in Osmington, nos.

359, 409 and cxlii, 41 1 and cxliv, 463
Ristona, Ristone, see Rushton
Robert, tenant of the Count of

Mortain 1084, 1086, nos. 155, 161,

164, 166-7, 178-80, 204-5, 215,
XXX

Robert, tenant of Robert fitz Ceroid
1086, no. 241

Robert, tenant of the Bishop of
Salisbury 1086, no. 34

Robert, tenant of Swain, 1086, no. 452
Robert, tenant of the wife of Hugh fitz

Grip 1084, 1086, nos. 401-3 and
cxxxiv—cxxxvi, XXV

Robert, tenant of William of Briouze
1086, no. 294

Robert, tenant of William of Moyon
1086, nos. 279 and Ixxxix

Robert Attlet, tenant of Roger
Arundel 1086, nos. 325 and xcvii,

331 and ciii

Robert fitz Gerold (Geraldi, Geroldi,

Girold(i)), p. 64, nos. 239-42, XVII,
XXIX, p. 149

Robert fitz Ivo, tenant of the Count of
Mortain 1084, XVIII, XXXVII

Robert fitz Ralph (Radulfi), XXIX
Robert frumentinus, tenant of the wife

of Hugh fitz Grip 1086, nos. 412
and cxlv

Robert nepos Hugonis, tenant of the
wife of Hugh fitz Grip 1086, nos.

420 and cliii

Robert de OiUy (Oilleio), see Oilly

Robert puer, tenant of the wife of

Hugh fitz Grip 1086, nos. 413 and
cxlvi

Roger, tenant of King William 1086,
no. ix(p. 67)

Roger, tenant of Glastonbury Abbey
1086, no. 63

Roger, tenant of William of Falaise,

no. 272
Roger Arundel (Arondellus, Arundel-

lus), see Arundel
Roger de Beaumont (Bella Monte,

Belmont), see Beaumont
Roger Bissell, Boissell, tenant of

the wife of Hugh fitz Grip 1086,
nos. xliv (p. 76), 378 and ex

Roger de CourseuUes (Curcelle), see

Courseulles
Roger de margella, see margella

Rolf, Turstin son of, see Turstin
RoUington Farm (Ragintona, Ragin-

tone) in Corfe Castle, nos. 331 and ciii

Romescumba, Romescumbe, see Rens-
combe

Rowbarrow (Aileveswode) hundred,
XIX

Rushton (Ristona, Ristone) in East
Stoke, nos. 292, 374, 407 and cxl,

449. 466

Saewin, see Sawin
St. Gabriel's House (Stantone) in

Stanton St. Gabriel, no. 210
St. Mary, abbey of, see Cranbome

(abbey of), Glastonbury, Monte-
villiers, Shaftesbury (abbey of),

Wilton
St. Peter, abbey of, see Abbotsbury

(abbey of), Ceme (abbey of), Milton
(abbey of), Winchester

St. Quintin (Sancto Quintino), Hugh
de, p. 64, nos. 358-9, XXXI,
XXXII

St. Stephen, abbey of, see Caen
St. Wandrille (U'andregisili, IVand-

rigisili), abbey of, p. 64, nos. 123-4;
Abbot of, nos. xviii, xx (p. 82),

XXIX
Salisbury, Osmund, Bishop of (Sares-

beriensis, Sarisberiensis), p. 63, nos.

32-54, I, XII, XXXIV
Salisbun,' (Sarisberie), Edward of, the

sheriff (vicecomes), p. 64, nos. 243-4,
XVII

Sancti Edivardi, Sancto Edviardo, de,

see Shaftesbury
Sancti Wandregisili, Wandrigisili, see

St. Wandrille
Sancto Quintino, Hugh de, see St.

Quintin
Sared, T.R.E., no. 185
Saresberiensis, Sarisberiensis, see Salis-

bury (Osmund, Bishop of)

Sarisberie, see Salisbury (Edward of)

Saul, T.R.E., nos. 19 and xxv
Saulf, T.R.E., nos. 432, 495
Saward, T.R.E., nos. 348, 375
Saward, tainus, no. 479, XXXIV
Sawin (Saewin), T.R.E., nos. 291,

414 and cxlvii, 420 and cliii, 466,
468-71

Scapeivic, see Shapwick
Sceftesberie, Sceptesberie, see Shaftes-
bury

Scetra, Scetre, see Shitterton
Schelin, francus, no. 367
Schelin (Eschelinus), tenant of Queen
Maud, nos. xxiv, xxvi (p. 68), 443,
V, VI

Scilfemetune , see Shilvinghampton
Scirebume, Scirebumenses, see Sher-

borne
Scirewold, T.R.E., no. 162
Scoeia, Scohies, William de, see

Ecouis
Sefemetona, see Shilvinghampton
Selavestune (unidentified), no. 339
Seltone, see Silton

Sepetona, Sepetone, see Shipton
Serle, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury 1086, no. 47
Serle of Burcy (Burceio), see Burcy
Sevemetone, see Shilvinghampton
Seward, T.R.E., no. 316
Sexpene (hundred), see Sixpenny
Shaftesbury, abbey of St. Mary

(Sancti Edicardi, de Sancto Ed-
wardo, Sceftesberie), nos. 125-38;
T.R.E., nos. 30, 352, 396 and cxxix;
Abbess of, p. 64, no. 133, XI,
XVIII, XIX, XX, XXI, XXII,
XXIV, XXVI, XXVII, XXIX

Shaftesbun,', borough of (Sancti Ed-
wardi, Sceptesberie), p. 63

Shapwick (Escapewihc, Scapetvic), nos.

3 and xi

Sherborne (Scirebume), no. 37; hun-
dred (Sireburne), XXXIV

Sherborne (Scirebume), Bishop of, see

Aelfwold ; monks of (Scirebumetises,

Sirebumenses), p. 63, nos. 37-45,
269, XXVIIl, XXXIV

Shillingstone (Alford), no. 367
Shilvinghampton (Scilfemetune, Sefe-

metona, Se^'emetone, Silfemetone) in

Portesham, nos. 113 and Ix, 216, 457
Shipton Gorge (Sepetona, Sepetone),

nos. 2 and x
Shitterton (Scetra, Scetre) in Bere

Regis, nos. 27 and xxxii

Shroton, see Iwerne Courtney
Sidelince(a), see Sydling
Silfemetone. see Shilvinghampton
Silton (Seltone), no. 271
Simondesberga, Simondesberge, see

Symondsbun,'
Sinod, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury 1086, nos. 37, 46
Sireburne (hundred), see Sherborne

(hundred)
Sirebumenses, see Sherborne (monks

of)

Sirewald, T.R.E., no. 202
Sixpenny (Sexpene) hundred, XXIV
Sixpenny Handley (Hanlege), no. 125
Slitlege, see Studley
Smedmore House (Metmore) in Kim-

meridge, no. 295
Somi:ic(h), see Swanage
Spetisbury (Spehtesberie, Spesteberie,

Spestesberia), nos. 173, 274 and
Ixxxiv

Stafford, West (Staford, Stafort, Stan-
ford), nos. 155, 383 and cxv

Stalbridge (Staplebrige), no. 42
Stanberge, see Stoborough
Stane hundred, IX
Stanford, see Stafford

Stantone. see St. Gabriel's House
Staplebrige, see Stalbridge

Steeple (Stiple). no. 234
Steepleton Iwerne (luerna, Weme) in

Iweme Stepleton, nos. 281 and xci

Sterta, Sterte, see Sturthill

Stibemetune, see Stubhampton
Stigand, Archbishop, T.R.E., no.

232
Stinsford (Stincteford, Stiteford), nos.

358, 464
Stiple, see Steeple
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Stiteford, see Stinsford

Stoborough (Stanberge) in Ame, mill

in, no. 20I
Stoclie(s), see Cattistock, Stock Gaylard

House, Stoke Abbott, Stoke Wake,
Stoke Wallis, Thurstanshay

Stock Gaylard House {Stoches) in

Lydlinch, nos. 200, 269
Stockland (Ertacomestoca, Ertacome-

stoche) (Devon), nos. 106 and l.xxx

Stodlege, see Studley
Stoke Abbott (Stoche), no. 45
Stoke Wake (Stoche), no. 136
Stoke Wallis (StocheU)) in Whit-

church Canonicorum, nos. 254, 468
StoUant, see Studland
Stour, East and West {Sture), nos. 127,

138
Stour Provost (Stur), no. 231
Stourpaine (Sture), nos. 356, 509
Stubhampton (Stibetnetune) in Tarrant

Gunville, no. 341
Studland (StoUant), no. 209
Studley (Slitlege, Stodlege) in Whit-

church Canonicorum, nos. 469, 471
Stur(e), see Stour, East and West,

Stour Provost, Stourpaine
Sturminster Marshall (Sturmmstre),

no. 232
Sturminster Newton (Newentone), no.

63
Sturthill, Higher (Sterta, Sterte), m

Shipton Gorge, nos. 394 and
cxxvii

Sudtone, see Sutton (Waldron)
Suenus, see Swain (tainus)

Suere, see Swyre
Sutton Poyntz (Sutona, Sutone), in

Preston, nos. 4 and xii

Sutton Waldron (Sudtone), no. 304
Swain, T.R.E., no. 175
Swain (Suenus), tainus, nos. 452-3,

477,482, XV
Swanage (SomBic(h), Swanwic), nos.

417 and cl, 515 and xxxviii

Swyre (Suere), no. 263
Sydling St. Nicholas (Sidelince(a)),

nos. 93 and Ixvii, 174-5
Symondsbury (Simondesberga, Simon-

desberge), nos. 92 and Iv

Tacatona, Tacatone, see Acton
Tarenta, Tarente (unidentified), nos.

24 and X.XX, 31, 370, 400 and cxxxiii,

405 and cxxxviii; see also the follow-

ing entries

Tarrant Crawford (Craveford, Tar-
ente), nos. 58, 436; ? part of, no.

494
Tarrant Gunville ? (Tarenta, Tarente,

Terente), nos. 25 and xxxi, 340
Tarrant Hinton (Tarente), no. 132
Tarrant Keyneston (Tarente), no. 60
Tarrant Launceston (Tarente), no. 141
Tarrant Monkton (Tarente), no. 75
Tarrant Rawston (Tarenta, Tarente),

nos. 404 and cxxxvii

Tarrant Rushton ? (Tarenta, Tarente),

nos. 26 and xx.xv

Tatton (Tatentone, Tatetun) in Porte-
sham, nos. 345, 398 and cxxxi

Tavistock, abbey oi(Tavestoch, Taves-
tot), p. 63, nos. 119-20; Geoffrey,
Abbot of, nos. Ixv-lxvi (p. 81), XHI

Terente (unidentified), no. 267 ; see

also Tarrant (Gunville)

Tezelin, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury 1086, no. 47
Tholi, see Toli
Thorn Hill Farm (Tornehelle) in

Wimborne Minster, no. 442
Thomcombe (Tornecome) in Bland-

ford St. Mary, no. 439
Thomford (Torneford), no. 39

Thorton Farm (Torentone) in Mam-
hull, no. 256

Thurstanshay (Stoches) in Whitchurch
Canonicorum, no. 255

Tigeham, Tingeham, see Tyneham
Tincleton (Tincladene), no. 222
Todber (Todeberia, Todeberie), nos.

273 and Ixxxiii

Toli (Tholi, Tol, Tou, Toul), T.R.E.,
nos. 257, 260-1, 263, 267, 269-70

Toller Porcorum (Tolre), no. 310
Toller Whelme (Tolre) in Corscombe,

no. 214
ToUerford (Tolreforde) hundred, XIV
Tolpuddle (Pidela, Pidele), nos. no

and Ivi

Tolre, see Toller Porcorum and Toller

Whelme
Tolreforde (hundred), see ToUerford
Tonitruum, Tonitruus, Walter, tenant

of the wife of Hugh fitz Grip 1086,

nos. 391 and cxxiv, 417 and cl, 419
and clii, XV

Torchil, tainus, no. 443
Torentone, see Thorton
Torna, Tome (unidentified), nos. 419-

20 and clii-cliii

Tornecome, see Thorncombe
Torneford, see Thomford
Tornehelle, see Thorn Hill

Tornetvorde, see Turnworth
Torstin, tenant of William of Moyon

1086, no. Ixxxvii (p. 93)
Tou, Toul, see Toli
Toxus presbyter, T.R.E., no. 263
Trasmund, T.R.E., nos. 302, 318
Trawin, T.R.E., no. 199
Trill Farm (Trelle) in Beer Hackett,

no. 225
Tumiund, T.R.E., no. 56
Turnworth (Torneworde), no. 319
Turold, miles, tenant of the wife of

Hugh fitz Grip 1086, nos. cxl, 410
and cxliii

Turstin fitz Rolf, p. 64, nos. 250-5, H,
X

Tyneham (Tigeham, Tingeham), nos.

203, 227, 369, 473

Uggescombe (Oglescumbe) hundred,
HI

Ulf, T.R.E., nos. 329 and ci

Ulf, tenant of William 'the Goat' 1084,

II

Ulfret, T.R.E., no. 217
Ulgar, T.R.E., nos. 392 and cxxv
Ulnod (Ulnof), T.R.E., nos. 409 and

cxlii

Ulveva (Olveva, Ulveiva, Ulvevia),

T.R.E., nos. 515 and xxxvi-xxxviii

Ulveva 1084, XVIII
Ulviet, T.R.E., nos. 27 and xxxii, 176,

189, 254, 372
Ulviet, tenant of Glastonbury Abbey,
T.R.E. and 1086, no. 68

Ulviet, tainus, nos. 440, 458
Ulviet venator, V
Ulvric, tenant of King William 1086,

no. 31
Ulvric (Ulvritius) the huntsman

(venator), tainus, no. 454, VII,
XVIII

Ulvric tainus, nos. 437, 442; brother's

wife, no. 437
Ulward, T.R.E. , nos. 58, 162, 259, 491
Ulward (Uhoardus albus), tenant of

Glastonbury Abbey, T.R.E., see

Wulfweard
Ulward White, see Wulfweard
Ulwen, T.R.E., nos. 243-4
Ulwin, tainus, no. 429
Uploders (Lodre) in Loders, nos. 206,

475
Urda, see Worth

Urse, tenant of Ernulf of Hesdin 1084,
1086, nos. 245-6, I, XXVII

Urse, tenant of Waleran 1086, no. 305

Vergroh, see Worgret
Vitalis, tenant of Roger de CourseuUes

1086, no. 238

W., Abbot, see Cerne (abbey of)

Waardus, see Wadard
Wada, T.R.E., no. 239
Wadard, tenant of the Bishop of

Bayeux 1086, no. 55, XIV
Waddon, Friar (Wadone) in Porte-

sham, no. 143
Waddon, Little (Wadotie) in Porte-

sham, no. 460
Wade, T.R.E., no. 424
Wadone, see Waddon (Friar) and

(Little)

Wai(a) (unidentified), nos. 22 and
xxviii, 162-4, 364, 380—1 and cxii-

cxiii, 433
Walchelin, tenant of the Count of

Mortain 1084, XXXII, XXXVI
Walcher, tenant of Walscin of
Douai 1086, no. 300

Walditch (Waldic) in Bothenhampton,
no. 501

Waleran, tenant of Glastonbury
Abbey 1086, no. 63

Waleran, tenant of the Bishop of
Salisbury 1086, no. 37

Waleran the huntsman (venator), p.

64, nos. 302-10, XXXV
Walford Farm (Walteford) in Cole-

hill, no. 448
Walscin of Douai (Dowai), see Douai
Walteford, see Walford
Walter, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury 1086, nos. 49, 54
Walter, tenant of the wife of Hugh

fitz Grip 1086, nos. 399 and cxxxii

Walter, tenant of William of Briouze
1086, nos. 289-93

Walter de Claville (Clavile, Clavilla),

see Claville

Walter diaconus, elemosinarius, no. 147
Walter Tonitruum, Tonitruus, see

Tonitruum
Wardesford, see Woodsford
Wareham (Warham), borough of, pp.

62-63, nos. 32, 117, 202, 223, 242,

260, btxxvi (p. 93) ; castle of (Corfe

Castle), no. 134; church in (St.

Martin), no. 117; church of, nos.

124 and XX
Warenger, tenant of Waleran 1086,

no. 302
Warham, see Wareham
Warmemoille, Warmetcella, Warm(e)-

welle, see Warmwell
Warmund, tenant of Glastonbury
Abbey 1086, no. 65

Warmwell ( Warmeinoille, Warmewella,
Warm(e)zoelle), nos. 205, 226, 410
and cxliii

Wateman, T.R.E., no. 364
Watercombe (Watrecoma, Watrecome),

nos. 29 and xxxiv

Waterston (Pidere, Pidra) in Puddle-
town, nos. 334 and cvi

Watrecoma, Watrecome, see Water-
combe

Wedechesvjorde, see Wilksworth
Wellacome, see Woolcombe (Farm)
Welle, see Wool
Wellecome, see Woolcombe
Wenfrot, see Wynford
Werdesford, Werdesfort, see Woodsford
Weregrote, see Worgret
Werne, see Iwerne (Courtney), Lazer-

ton, Steepleton
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Weston, Buckhom (Westone), no. 149
Weston, Stalbridge {Westone) in Stal-

bridge, no. 43
Whitchurch Canonicorum {Wit-

cerc(i)e), church of, nos. 123 and
xviii; hundred (ll'itchirce), II

Whitcombe (Hidecoma, Widecome),
nos. 100 and Ixxiii

Whitecliff Farm (ll'itecliva, Vi'iteclive)

in Swanage, nos. 335 and cvii

Whiteway (Haltone) hundred, XI
W'icltamatuna, Wichenietune, see

W itchampton
Wicnod, T.R.E., no. 272
Widecoma, Widecome, see Whitcombe
Widetona, Widetone, see Wootton,

Abbott's, and Wootton, Glanvilles

Wido, tenant of Roger Arundel 1086,

nos. 329 and ci

Wilcesuda, W'ilcestide, Wilchesoda,

Wilchesode, see W ilkswood
Witecome. see Woolcombe (Farm)
Wilkswood Farm (\\'ilces'ii:da, Wil-

cestvde, Wilchesoda, Wilchesode) in

Langton Matravers, nos. 415 and
cxlviii, 423 and clvi

Wilksworth Farm (Wedechesicorde) in

Colehill, nos. 445, 447
Wilte, see Wool
William, King, p. 63. nos. 1-3 1 and

i-xii, xiv-xv, xxi-xxxv, 67, 138, VI,
VII, XI, XXXVII; son of, see

William filius regis

William ^/ii(j regis, no. 42
William, Earl, no. 308
William, tenant of the Count of

Mortain 1086, nos. 154, 193, 207,
212-13; see also estra

William, tenant of Earl Hugh 1086,

nos. 221-30; see also Malbank
William, tenant of Roger Arundel

1086, nos. 328 and c; see also

William 'the Goat'
William, tenant of the Bishop of

Salisbury 1086, nos. 35, 47, 49
William, tenant of the wife of Hugh

fitz Grip 1086, nos. 377 and cix, 395
and cxxviii; see also Chemet,
wonasteriis

William, tenant of William of Eu 1086,
nos. 256-8, 261, 263, 267; see also

Belet

William de Aldrie, see Aldrie
William Belet, see Belet

William of Briouze (Braiosa, Braiose),

see Briouze
William Caisnell, see Caisnell

William Chemet (Creneto), see Cher-
net

William de Dalmar (de Almereio,
Dalmereio), see Dalmar

William of Ecouis (Scoeia, Scohies),

see Ecouis
William de estra, see estra

William of Eu {Oti), see Eu
William of Falaise (Faleise, Falesia),

see Falaise

William 'the Goat' (Caprti) 1084, II, IV
William Malbank (\Ialbeenc), see

IMalbank
William de monasteriis (monasterio),

see monasteriis

William of Moyon (Moione, Moiun),
see Aloyon

Wilton, abbey of St. Mary (Wittune),

nos. 1 39-40 ; Abbess of ( Wiltonensis,

Wiltonis), p. 64, VII, XXIII
Wimbome Minster (Wiiiborna, Win-

borne, ll'inbiirne), nos. 3 and xi, 21

and .xxvii, 31, 117, 243; chapel in,

no. 117; church of, no. 31; forest of,

no. 1 17
Wimbome St. Giles (Winburne), nos.

440. 499
Wimer, tenant of Walscin of Douai

1086, no. 301
Winborna, Winbonie, see Wimbome

(Minster)

Winburna, Winburne (unidentified),

nos. 180, 388 and c.vx; see also

Monkton Up Wimbome, Philips-

ton, Wimbome Minster, Wimbome
St. Giles

Winchester, abbey of St. Peter
{Wintoniensis), p. 63, no. 69; Abbot
of, IX

Windelham, see Wyndlam
Windesore, see Broadwindsor
Windestorte, see Woodstreet
Windsor, Broad (Windesore), nos.

5°5-6
Windsor, Little {Windresoria, Wind-

resorie), in Broadwindsor, nos. 282
and xcii

Winfrith {Win/rode) hundred, XXX
Winfrith Slewburgh {Winfroda, Win-

frode), nos. 6 and xv, 145a and .xvi;

church of, nos. 145a and xvi

Winlanda, Winlande, see Woolland
Winterbome Belet or Cripton (Win-

treburne), no. 493
Winterbome Houghton (Wintreboma,

Wintrebtirne), nos. 275 and Ix.vxv,

392 and cxxv
Winterbome Monkton {Wintreborna,

Wintrebtirne), nos. 514 and xxxvii

Winterbome Stickland {Wintreborna,

Wintrebtirne), nos. 142, 402-3 and
cxxxv—c.xxxvi

Winterboume .-Xbhas {Wintreboma,
Winlrehurne), nos. 86 and xlix

Wintoniensis, see Winchester

Wintreboma, Wintrebome, Wintre-
burne (unidentified), nos. 6 and xv,

56-57, 103 and Ixxvii, 161, 166-7,

178-9, 181-2, 184, 196, 300, 305,
382 and cxiv, 384 and c.xvi, 386-7
and cxviii-cxix, 430, 434, 450, 452,

484, 496, 500; see also preceding

entries and Martinstown
Wirda, Wirde, see Worth
Wiregrote, see \\ orgret

Witcerc(i)e, see Whitchurch
Witchampton {Wichamattma, Wiche-

nietune), nos. 20 and xxvi, 188
Witchirce, see Whitchurch (hundred)
Witecliva, Witeclive, see WhiteclifT

Wlgar White (Wit), no. 30
Wocbtirne, see Oborne
Wodetone, see Wootton (Fitzpaine)

Woodsford (Wardesford, Werdesford,
Werdesfort), nos. 82 and xlv, 503

Woodstreet Farm (Windestorte) in

Wool, no. 508
Woodvates (Odiete) in Pentridge, no. 66
Wool' (Welle, Wille), nos. 54, 208,

486-7
Woolcombe (Wellecome) in Melbury

Bubb, no. 262
Woolcombe Farm (Wellacome, Wile-

come) in Toller Porcorum, nos. 474,

498
Woolgarston (Orgarestone) in Corfe

Castle, no. 297
Woolland (Winlanda, Winlande), nos.

102 and Ixxvi

Wootton, .\bbott's (Farms, Higher
and Lower) (Widetona, Widetone) in

Whitchurch Canonicorum, nos. 114
and Ixi

Wootton Fitzpaine (Odettin, Wode-
tone), nos. 211, 217, 347

Wootton, Glanvilles (Widetone), nos.

284-5
Worgret (Vergroh, Weregrote, Wire-

grote) in Ame, nos. 84 and xlvii,

293. 497
Worth Matravers (Orda, Orde, Urda,

Wirda, Wirde, Wrde), nos. 330 and
cii, 332 and civ, 418 and cli

Wraxall (Brocheshale, Brochessala),

nos. 328 and c

Wrde, see Worth
Wulfweard (Ulward) White (Ulviardus

atbtis). T.R.E., nos. 67, 271, V
Wyndlam Farm (Windelham) in Gil-

lingham, nos. 322 and xciv

Wynford Eagle (Wen/rot), no. 264

Yetminster (Etiminstre), no.

hundred (Etheministre), I

3s;
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TO VOLUMES II AND III

Note. The index presupposes that the corrections printed on p. 189 have already been made. The following abbreviations

have been used; adv., advowson; abp., archbishop; agric, agriculture; Alex., Alexander; And., Andrew; .iVnt., Anthony;
archd., archdeacon; Bart., Bartholomew; Ben., Benjamin; bp., bishop; br., brother; cast., castle; Cath., Catherine,

Catholicism; cath., cathedral; chant., chantry; chap., chapel; Chas., Charles; Chris., Christopher; ch., church; coll.,

college; ctss., countess; Dan., Daniel; D. & C, Dean and Chapter; d., died; dioc, diocese; div., division; dchss.,

duchess; Edm., Edmund; Edw., Edward; Eliz., Elizabeth; fam., family; fl., flourished; Fred., Frederick; Geo., George;
Geof., Geoffrey; Gilb., Gilbert; Hen., Henry; hosp., hospital; ho., house; Humph., Humphrey; hund., hundred; inc.,

inclosure; ind., industry; Jas., James; Jos., Joseph; Kath., Katherine; Lawr., Lawrence; Id., lord; man., manor; Marg.,

Margaret; m., married; Mat., Matthew; Nic, Nicholas; nonconf., nonconformity; n, note; par., parish; pk., park;

Pet., Peter; Phil., Philip; pop., population; Prot., Protestant; Ric, Richard; riv., river; Rob., Robert; Rog., Roger;
Rom., Roman; Sam., Samuel; sch., school; Sim., Simon; s., son; Steph., Stephen; Thos., Thomas; vet., viscount; Wal.,

Walter; w., wife; Wm., William. A dagger (f) preceding a page number indicates a plate facing that page.

A., abbot of Milton, ii. 62
A., nun of Shaftesbury, ii. 77 n
Aachen, Peace of, ii. 170
Aalborg (vessel), ii. 228
Aarnold, see Arnold
Aaron (fl. 13th cent.), ii. 136
Abbotsbury, John, abbot of Abbots-

bury, ii. 53
Abbotsbury, ii. 86, 172, 349; iii. 3, 7,

II, 16, 24 n, 37, 44 n, 126; Black

Death, ii. 21; chant., ii. 50-51;
chap, of St. Catherine, ii. 220, 221

;

ch., ii. 48, 52, 331; cloth ind., ii.

362; cotton yarn ind., ii. 328;
festival at, ii. 243; fishery, ii. 354,

355> 356. 359; hemp ind., ii. 35° «;

man., ii. 49, 129; par., ii. 45; pop.,

ii. 269; seamen of, ii. 215; stone

quarries, ii. 331, 344; swannery,
ii. 299; vicarage, ii. 14; woodland,
ii. 29S

Abbotsbury, abbey and abbots of, ii.

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 n, 14, 26, 47, 48-53,

59, 61 n, 71, 129, 131, 353 n; iii. 2,

3, 7, 13, 24, 37, 38, 40 «, 42 n, 44,

45, 117 n, 125, 126, 127, 130, 132,

I33;seal, ii. 53
Abbotsbury, vicar of, ii. 36
Abbotskerswell (Carswell) (Devon),

ii. 64, 65, 68
Abbotstoke, see Stoke .Abbott

Abergavenny (vessel), ii. 223
Abigail (vessel), ii. 21

5

Abingdon (Berks.), ii. 153
Ace, see Ase
Acforde Eskelin, see Shillingstone

Acre (Israel), iii. 57
Acton, in Langton Matravers, iii. 137
Adam, archd. of Dorset, ii. 10, 18

Adam (the Fiddler?), ii. 244
Adam (Hada), prior of Holme, ii. 82
Adelelm, archd. of Dorset, ii. 10

Adelingtone, Adlington, see Allington
Admiston, see Athelhampton
Adventure, H.M.S., ii. 215
.i^lfgar, son of Haylward, ii, 70
j^lfgifu, w. of Havlward Snew, ii. 70
/Elfgifu (T.R.E.),' iii. 33
j^lfheah, bp. of Winchester, ii. 54
/Elfmaer, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 5

j'Elfric, abp. of Canterbury, ii. 63
MUric, abbot of Cerne, ii. 6, 57
jElfric the homilist, abbot of Eyn-

sham, iii. 43
v^lfrith (fl. 987), ii. 54; iii. 43
7Elfrun(T.R.E.), iii. 33
i^Ifsige, see Wulfsige (fl. 883)
j^lfstan, earl, iii. 43 n

j'Elfstan of Boscombe, iii. 31, 47
.S;ifthrith (Alfthrith), abbess of

Shaftesbury, ii. 73, 79, 131
j^Ifwold, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 4, 5

;

iii-7, 31,32, 37.41

^.Imer (T.R.E.), iii. 31, 34, 43, 47
/Elward (fl. 987), ii. 54
/Ethelbald, king of the West Saxons,

ii. 3«, 63,73H
/Ethelbald, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 4
^thelbert, king of Kent (d. 616), ii.

53
/Ethelbert, king of the West Saxons,

ii. 3 n, 63, 73 n, 108; iii. 42 n
^thelflaed(fl. 1086), iii. 33
/Ethelfrith (Ailvert), iii. 31, 34, 43
/Ethelgcofu, see Elfgiva

/Ethelheah, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 3

/Ethelheard, king of the West Saxons,

ii. 108
j^ithelheard, abp. of Canterbury,

ii-3

j'Ethelmaer, (j^thelmar, Ailmer),

ealdorman, ii. 54, 56; iii. 41, 43
TEthelmod, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 3

/'Ethelred, see Ethelred
j'Ethelric, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 5

;

iii- 41, 43
.i'Ethelsige (.i^thelsie), bp. of Sher-

borne, ii. 4, 5

/Ethelstan, see Athelstan
TEthelthryth (or Elfrida), ii. 6, 71 «,

'31
/Ethelweard, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 4
TEthelweard, ealdorman, iii. 43
/Ethelwold (fl. 901), ii. 5, 108

/EtheKvulf (Athulfus, Ethelwulf), king

of the West Saxons, ii. 3 n, 62, 63 n,

126, 177
Affalo, Fred. G., ii. 359
Afflington, in Corfe Castle, ii. 130,

332 n; iii. 33,54, 137, 142
Affpuddle, ii. 7, 46, 54, 62; iii. 4, 23,

24, 37, 43-44. 134; angling, ii. 321

;

pop., ii. 266
Agatha, nun of Wimborne (fl. 8th

cent.), ii. 2, 108
Agemund (fl. 1019), ii. 74; iii. 43 n
Agincourt, campaign of, ii. igi

agriculture, ii. 256-63, 275-86, 325;
and see implements, rents

Agriculture, Board of, ii. 297, 298
Agriculture, Central Chamber of, ii.

285
Aignel, Wm., ii. 98
Aihvesu'ode, hund. of, see Rowbarrow
Ailrun, laimis, iii. 130
Ailvert, see j'Ethelfrith

Ailward, see Haylward
Ailwood, in Corfe Castle, iii. 34, 46,

52, 137
Airard, tenant of Aiulf the chamber-

lain, iii. 138
Aire, Capt. — (fl. 1502), ii. 209
Aiscough (Ayscough), Wm., bp. of

Salisbury, ii. 25, 77, 104
Aiulf the chamberlain, sheriff of

Dorset and Somerset, ii. 116, 130;

iii. 3, 6, 7, 8, 23, 28, 29, 32, 33, 36,

37, 38, 43, 46, 47, 49. .S5. loi «,

121, 122, 126, 127, 129, 130, 132,

134, 136, 138, 139, 143, 147
Aiulf (fl. 1086), iii. 144
Aiulf, laimis, iii. 52
alabaster, ii. 336
Alan, count of Brittany (d. 1089), iii.

31.46. 130
Albemarle, duke of, see Monck
Alberee, s^e Aubrey
Albini, Wm. of, ii. 135
Albretesberge, hund. of, iii. 9 n, 47,

52, 1 16, 121, 123, 128
Albuera, battle of, ii. 171

Alcock, Geo., ii. 304, 307, 308
Alderholt, ii. 46; pk., ii. 295
alderman, office of, ii. 1 28
Alderney (Channel Is.), ii. 176 n
.Aldfrid (Aldfrith), king of the North-

umbrians, ii. 107
Aldhelm, bp. of Sherborne, ii. i, 2,

62, 107, 121 n, 124; iii. 40
Aldrie, Wm. de, iii. 47, 50, 122, 135
Alexander III, Pope, ii. 65, 72
Alexander IV, Pope, ii. 17

Alexander II, king of Scotland, ii. 88
Alfhere, alderman of Dorset, ii. 6, 128

Alford, Geo., ii. 166; — (fl. 1630), ii.

294; — (i7th-cent. merchant), ii.

253
Alfred, king of the West Saxons, ii.

3, 4n, 5, 73, 108, 127, 131, 178;

iii. 9, 42,45
Alfred, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 4
Alfred, sheriff of Dorset, iii. 32,46, 55
Alfred, see also Alvred
Alfrida, abbess of Shaftesbury, ii. 79
Alfsius, see Wulfsige (fl. 883)
Alfthrith, see Alfthrith
Alfwold (fl. 987), ii. 54; iii. 43
Algar (fl. 1086), iii. 36, 39
Algiers (.-Mgeria), ii. 211, 212-13, 214,

2l6
Algiva, see Elfgiva

Alington, Id., see Sturt

Alingtone, see Allington

All Hallows Farm (Ohpe Winborna,

Opeii'inburne. Wimborne Karen-
tham), in Wimborne St. Giles, ii.

70, iii. 27
Alleman's Nek (South Africa), ii. 172
Allington (Adelingtone, Adlington,

Alingtone, Athelington), ii. 45, 98 n,

go; iii. 14, 58, 131; hosp. of St.

Mary Magdalen, ii. 27, 98-100;
pop., ii. 267

Allington Hill, ii. 344
Almanza, battle of, ii. 170
Almar, tainus, iii. 52, 53, 54, 123, 143
Aimer, ii. 46, 74, 75, 76, 137, 147;

pop., ii. 270; and see Mapperton
Almereio, de, see Dalmar
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Alnod(fl. 1086), iii. 34
Alseministre (Devon), iii. 126

Altobasso (.\ltobosco), Pet. de, dean

of Wimborne, ii. 113

Alton (Hants), ii. 152

Alton Pancras, ii. 35, 46, 63; ni. 8,

38, 41, 131; ch., ii. 10; man., ii. 7;

pop., ii. 268; vicarage, ii. 13

Alton Pancras, liberty of, ii. 268 n

alum ind., ii. 326, 330
Alured (Alvred) of Lincoln, see Lm-

coln, Alvred of

Aluric, scf Alvric

Alvediston (Wilts.), ii. 74
Alverstoke (Hants), iii. 16

Alvred (T.R.E.), iii. 32; (A. io86),

iii. 32
Alvred pincerna, iii. 50, 126, 131,

141
Alvred, see also Alfred

Alvric (Aluric) the hunter (hunts-

man) (fl. 1086), ii. 287; iii. 52-53.

123, 134. 136, 137. 142

Alvric (T.R.E.), iii. 7, 8, 32. i23, 127

Alward (T.R.E.), iii. 32, 33, 34. 35.

37.53
, ^ • Q

Alward the reeve (prepositus), ni. 18,

^z, S4. 123, 130, 134. 143

Alward Cohn(c), iii. 32. 52, 123, I35

Alwi (T.R.E.), iii. 53
AKvi Banneson, iii. 33. 4^-49

Alwin (T.R.E.), iii. 35. 4°, 53. 99 "

Alwin(fl. io86),iii. 49
America, North, ii. 171. 227, 228,

356; and see United States

America, South, ii. 170, 347
American Dorset Horn Sheep Breed-

ers' Association, ii. 282

American War of Independence, n.

222
Amesburv' (Wilts.), n. 143; Pnor of,

ii. 77«
Amiens, Peace of, ii. 170. '73

Ancren Rhvle, the, ii. 87

Anderson (Winterborne Anderson,

Winterborne Vyshath), ii. 16 «,

266 ; and see Winterborne (Tomson)

Andrew, Ric, prior of Blackmoor,

'••97
, , ..

Andrew (fishing boat), n. 354
Andrews, J., ii. 304. 305 ..

Andwell (Hants), priory of, n. 24,

48
angling, ii. 320-2
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, ii. i, 3. 4.

63, 107, 108, loq, 177

Anholt, Isle of (Denmark), ii. 228

Anketil, Rog., ii. 2qi

Annadown, bp. of, ii. 56 "', s^*" «"°

Petvt
Anne (Boleyn), queen of Henr\' \ 111,

ii. 293 „
Anne, abbess of Tarrant, n. 90

Anschitil fitz Ameline (Anschitil de

Carisburgo), iii. 8, 31, SL 123, 142

Ansfrid(fl. 1086), iii. 127

Ansger, Hervey son of, see Hervey

fitz Ansger
Ansger Breto or Brito, iii. 49, I44

Ansger the cook, iii. 121, 145

Anstv, in Hilton, ii. 49
Anti-Gallican Society, ii. 329

Antigua (West Indies), ii. 17°

Antonv (Cornw.), iii. 42

Anvil Point (Swanage), ii. 221

Appledurcombe (I.W.), prior of,

ii. 117
,. „

Appleleigh, Wal. de, prior of Cran-

borne,ii.7i
Aquitaine, duchy of, ii. 65

Aquitaine, duke of, see John (of

Gaunt)
Archcombe, Joan, ii. 77
archdeacon, office of, ii. 9

Archer, Wal., abbot of Milton, ii. 62

Architectural Pottery Company, ii.

364

Arctic, the, ii. 228
Argentine, John, warden of Dorches-

ter, ii. 103

Argyll, duke of, see Campbell
Arianism, ii. 42
Arish Mell (East Lulworth), ii. 126, 322

Armada, the Spanish, ii. 144. 206,

207-8, 347
Arne (Hern), ii. 46. 76; ni. 23, 142;

pop., ii. 266; salt ind., ii. 327; and

see Stoborough, Worgret

Arnold (Aarnold), Wm., ii. 35 "

'Arripav'.scePay
Arundel (Arundell), Cecilia, 11. 31;

Dorothy (Dorothea), ii. 31. 32",

33 «; Gertrude, ii. 31, 33 "'< Sir

John, ii. 3' ". 32. 33. 295; Maud
de, m. Gilb. de Percy, n. 82; in.

55. 56, 57; Rob. de, iii. 56; Rog.

(fl. 1086), ii. 116, 132, 292; iii. 2,

10, 13, 16, 24,25,29, 31. 35.36.45.

47 (Derundel), 49. 5°. 54. 55. 5^.

57, 120, 121, 122, 124, 126, 127,

128, 133, 137. 138. 141 . Rog- (fl-

1161), iii. 56; Sir Thos., ii. 26, 57,

61, 79, 143; Thos., baron Arundel

of'Wardour (d. 1639), ii. 3'6;

Lady — (w. of Sir John), ii. 32,

33-34; fam., ii. 31, 42. 292

Ase(Ace), John, ii. Ill, 112

Ash (Ashe), in Stourpaine, ii. 3°;

iii. 51
Ashburnham, Wm., ii. 153

Ashe, see Ash
Ashford (Little), in Fordingbndge

(Hants), ii. 295
Ashlev, Ladv Ann(e), 11. I49, 216;

Sir Francis, ii. 95; Sir Hen., 11.

206 n; — (fl. i6th cent.), ii. 297;

fam., ii. 198

Ashlev Wood Golf Club, ii. 323

Ashmore, ii. 46. 13°; '"- '2, 3'. 138;

ch., ii.42, 7o;pop.,ii. 271

Askell(T.R.E.),iii. 34
Askerswell, iii. 14. 24 n, 128, 133;

ch., ii. 37; man., ii. 8n; par., ii. 45;

pop., ii. 267
Asser, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 3, 4; m.

40
Asser, Rigaud, bp. of Winchester, 11.

109
Astlev. Sir Jacob, ii. 149

.\ston Tirrold (Berks.), ii. 120, 121

Astremarvilla (Normandy), ii. 7°

Atchinson, — (i9th-cent. button-

maker), ii. •(28

'.\tforde' (unidentified), ii. 63

Athelhampton (or Admiston), ii. 31,

46, 142, 144; iii. 38. 130; pop-. "•

269
Athelington, see Allington

Athelm, bp. of Wells, ii. 4
Athelnev (Som.), abbey and abbot of,

ii. 7, 8 n; iii. 2, 8, 13, 24 n, 45, 5°.

81 n, 141
Athelstan (,^thelstan), king of Eng-

land, ii. 5, 'JS, 59. 61, 63, 70. 73.

127, 353 "' iii- 26, 41, 44
Athelstan (.'Ethelstan), bp. of Rams-

burv, ii. 4
Athertus, king of the West Saxons,

ii. 62
Athulfus, see .^thelwulf

Atrim, in Netherbury, iii. 36, 38. 45.

Attechapelle, Hen., warden of Wilks-

wood, ii. 98
Attegrai'e. see Nate^ave
Altentive (gunbrig), ii. 227

Attlet,Rob.,iii.36. 5°. '38

Atwel, Hen., ii. 342
Aubrev, Earl, see Couci

Aubrey (Alberee), abbess of Preaux,

iii. 141
Aubrev, John, antiquary-, ii. 330
Aucher, Margaret, abbess of Shaftes-

burv', ii. 79
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Audley, Edm., bp. of Salisbury, ii.

25,51
Augustine, St. (d. 604), ii. 5. 53. 58

Auk, de, Geof., ii. 99; Isota, ii. 99
Aula, Hugh de.ii. 231

Aune, de, Geof., ii. 114; Thos., ii.

"4 ,. ..

Austen, Jane, novelist, 11. 254, 255

Austin friars, ii. 47-48
Australia, ii. 282, 285

Avenel, Sim., rector of Winterborne

Stickland, ii. 24
Avice, abbess of Tarrant, ii. 90
Avon,riv., ii. 58, 123

Avranches, Hugh d', earl of Chester

(d. iioi), iii. 7. 31. 32, 37. 41. 46,

47 n, 49, 57-58. 119. 120, 122, 125,

126, 130, 133, 141. 142. 144
Awdney, Nic, ii. 212

Axe, riv., ii. 123

Axminster (Devon), ii. 169, 207, 208,

266 n, 267
Axmouth (Devon), ii. 116, 118

Ayam, Sir Rob., ii. 68

Avles,Thos.,ii. 226

Aylesbury, Wal. de, ii. 291

Ayscough, see Aiscough

Azor (T.R.E.), iii. 34. 52, S3; and see

Swain

BabvlonHill.ii. 162

Badbury (Rings), in Shapwick, it. 108,

'24
Badbur\', hund. of, 11. 141. 270 n, 294;

iii. 8 n, 9, 116, 119, 120, 121, 129

Baddesley or Godsfield (Hants), pre-

ceptorv of, ii. 91

Bagber (Bagbere), in Sturminster

Newton, ii. 129, 296

Baillie, John, ii. 350
Baker, Lieut. H. L., ii. 228; John

(fl. 14th cent.), ii. 36° "; Jo^n (fl.

1S83), ii. 294, 295; and see Grene-

le'fe

Baldwin, abp. of Canterbury, 11. I35

Baldwin, prior of Loders, ii. 117, 118

Baldwin of Redvers, see Rivers,

Baldwin of

Baldwvn, Osbert, ii. 100

Balfour, Sir Wm.,ii. 153,155

Ball (or Bell), Sim., prior of Mel-

combe, ii. 93; Thos. Sanders, ii.

364
Ballard Hill, ii. 225
Ballon, Wvncbald de, iii. 58

Bally, Wm. de, prior of Wareham,

ii. 122

Baltic Sea, ii. 177,228
Baltington, in Tyneham, ii. 96

Baluchistan, ii. 172

Balvard, Francis, ii. qi n

Baiiipfvlde (Bampfield), Augustus

Fred. Geo. Warwick, baron Polti-

more (d. 1908), ii. 3°3. 3°^. 3o8.

309, 310, 312; — (fl. 1640), 11. 39

Bampton, Rob. of, ii. 132

Bangalore (Mysore, India), 11. 172

Bankes, Hen., ii. 168; Sir John, 11.

150 n, 156 «, 320; Sir Ralph (fl.

1660), ii.' 253; Ralph (fl. 1890), 11.

317; Lady — (w. of Sir John), 11.

isi, 156, 161,253
Barbados (West Indies), ii. 17°.

327
. ,

Barbaray (vessel), 11. 369
Barbve, Hen.,ii. 33"
Bard, The (racehorse), ii. 317

Bardolfeston, in Puddletown, 111. 38.

130
Bardolph (fl. 12th cent.), ii. 80

Baret (Barret), John, prior of Black-

moor, ii. 97. i°4; Thos., 11. 89;

lyjrs. — (i6th-cent. housewife),

ii. 24.8

Bark Bond (vessel), ii. 208, 209
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Bark Sutton (vessel), ii. 208
Barket, Wm., ii. 143
Barking (Essex), abbey of, ii. 107
barley growing, ii. 278
Barly, Wm. de, prior of Wareham,

ii. 122
Barnes and Co., shipbuilders, ii. 226
Barnet, battle of, ii. 141, 193
Barnsley (Bernardsleigh), in Pamp-

hill, ii. 237
Barnstable, John, abbot of Sherborne,

ii. 68,69
Barnstaple (Devon), ii. 152; iii. 26
Barons' War, ii. 137
Barra, Stephin de, prior of Wareham,

ii. 122
Barret, see Baret
Bartlett,— , huntsman, ii. 312
Barton, in Cann, ii. 74, 76
Baryl, Christina, ii. 78
Baschelville, Hawise de (Hadwidis de

Baschelvilla), w. of Hugh fitz Grip,
iii. 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 20, 22, 23, 25, 32,

34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 43, 46, 48, 49,

50, 52, 54, 55-56, 120, 127, 128,

130, 131, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138,

139, 142, 143, 144, 147, 148;
maiden name of, iii. 46; Nic. de,

iii. 46
Batcombe, ii. 46; iii. 65 n\ ch., ii.

16 n; common, ii. 295; pop., ii.

271 ; woodland, ii. 292
Batecombe, Wm., ii. 55
Bateman, — (fl. 1705), ii. 341
Bath (Som.), ii. 127, 151, 255; abbey

of, iii. 31,32
Bath and Wells, bp. of, ii. 143
Bath and Wells, see of, ii. 65, 76
Bath and West of England Agricul-

tural Soc, ii. 283, 284
Bathurst (New South Wales, Aus-

tralia), ii. 172
Bauceyn, Juliana de, abbess of

Shaftesbury, ii. 79
Bayeux, bp. of, see Odo
Bayeux Tapestry, iii. 38
Bazet, John, ii. 67
Beachy Head (Suss.), ii. 220
beagles, ii. 315
Beaminster, ii. 36 n, 37, 64; iii. 8, 12,

15 «, 36, 39,49?!, 116, I32;ch.,ii. 10;

iii. 40; cider ind., ii. 369; Civil

War, ii. 160; cloth ind., ii. 360, 362;
gloving ind., ii. 329; hemp ind.,

ii. 350 «; man., ii. 7; nonconf., ii.

40; par., ii. 45; poor relief, ii. 259;
pop., ii. 267; pottery ind., ii. 365;
taxation, ii. 247; woodland, ii. 298;
and see Buckham

Beaminster, hund. of, iii. 9, 41 n, 50,

116, I ig, 122, 132-3
Beaminster Forum and Redhone,

hund. of, ii. 126, 229, 267 n

Beauchamp, Ric, bp. of Salisbury, ii.

104; Ric. de, earl of Warwick (d.

1439), ii. 293, 336"
Beauclerk, Aubrey, duke of St.

Albans (d. 1802), ii. 255
Beaufitz (Beaufiz), Norman, ii. 50;
Wm., ii. I ig

Beaufort, duke of, see Somerset
(Hen.)

Beaufort, Edm., duke of Somerset
(d. 1455), ii. 141; Hen., ii. 141;
Lady Joan, ii. 141; John, duke of

Somerset (d. 1444), ii. ill, 141;
Marg., ctss. of Richmond and
Derby (d. 1509), ii. 15, 26 «, 27,
III, 112, 113, 141, 142; Thos.,
duke of Exeter (d. 1427), ii. 96 n,

141
Beaulieu (Hants), ii. 143; abbey of,

ii. 183
Beaumont (Bellomonte, Belmont),

de, Adelina, ii. 120; Amicia, ctss.

of Leicester, ii. 136; Hen., ii. 120;
Mabel, ctss. of Meulan, iii. 55;

Rob. I, count of Meulan, ii. 119,

120, 121; iii. 48, 55, 141; Rob. n,
earl of Leicester (d. 1168), iii. 141
n; Rob. Ill, count of Meulan, iii.

55 ; Rob. IV, earl of Leicester ('Fitz

Pernell') (d. 1204), ii. 136; Rog.
(fl. 1086), ii. g n, 48, 119, 136;
iii- 37, 40, 47-48, 49, 55, 121, 135,

137, 141, 142; Waleran, count of

Meulan (d. 1 166), iii. 55
Beausamys, Wm. , ii. 65 n

Beavan, J., ii. 309
Bec-Hellouin (Eure), abbey and

abbots of, ii. 10, 11 n, 48, 118, 119
Becket, Thos., abp. of Canterbury,

ii. 105
Beckford, Julines, ii. 300; Pet., ii.

300,301
Bedchester, in Fontmell Magna, ii. 60
Bede, the Venerable, ii. i

Bedford, earls of, see Russell; duke
of, see Lancaster, John of

Bedford, Capt. Ric, ii. 208; Wm., ii.

284
Bedfordshire, ii. 31 «

Bediers, John de, prior of Ware-
ham, ii. 122

Beechingstoke (Wilts.), ii. 74; iii. 43 n

Bcer(Devon),ii. 65,66, 68
Beer Hackett, ii. 46, 104; ch., ii. 37;

pop,, ii. 271; woodland, ii. 88, 89;
and see Trill

Belchahvell, in Okeford Fitzpaine, ii.

46; ch., ii. 70; pop., ii. 271
Belesme, Rob. of, ii. 130, 132
Belet, Rob., iii. 55, 57; Wm., iii. 20,

29, 36, 41 n, 53, 55, 122, 125, 130,

140, 144, 147
Beleval, Mat., ii. 290
Belgium, ii. 326, 351
Bell, see Ball

Bellew, — , dog-breeder, ii. 309, 314
Bellomonte, see Beaumont
Bellow, John, ii. 100
Bellymont, John, ii. 50
Belmont, see Beaumont
Belvoir Hunt, ii. 307, 310, 312
Bemyster, Rog., abbot of Cerne, ii.

57', S8
Bence (Benn?), — (i7th-cent. min-

ister), ii. 163
Benedictine houses, ii. 47, 48-79
benefit of clergy, ii. 239
Benegarus, Salter, ii. 327
Bengham, Gerard de, archd. of

Dorset, ii. 289
Benn, Ezra, ii. 149; Wm., rector of

AH Saints', Dorchester, ii. 35; and
see Bence

Bennett (Bennet), J., ii. 255; Jas., ii.

304, 305
'Bentfeld', see Binfield

Bentinck, Id. Geo. (fl. 1840), ii. 317
Benville, J., ii. 251
Benyson, Sim., ii. 107, 1 12

Beorhtnod (T.R.E.), iii. 33
Beorhtric (Brictric), son of ililfgar, ii.

130, 132; iii. 28, 31, 34, 36, 39, 45,

46
Beorhtsige, miles regis Edwardi, iii.

32-33,34. 146
Beorhtwulf the earl (d. by 900), ii. 63
Beorn the smith, ii. 344
Beorn (Bern, Brune, Bruno) (T.R.E.),

iii- 33, 35
Beornege, bp. of Selsey, ii. 4
Berbice (British Guiana), ii. 170
Bercher, Helyas le, ii. 237
Berchtwald, abp. of Canterbury, ii. 2

Bere, see Dodding's Farm
Bere Regis, ii. 11, 46, 65; iii. 24, 27,

28; agric, ii. 262, 284; borough, ii.

138; ch., ii. 8. 10, 23; iii. 40, 45;
cloth ind., ii. 360; falconry, ii. 320;
fish hatchery, ii. 321; Forest of, ii.

288, 289, 292, 299, 314; gloving

ind., ii. 329; Hyde Ho., ii. 310, 315;

161

kennels, ii. 311; man., ii. 137, 139,

292, 320; pop., ii. 267; vicarage,

ii. 13; and see Dodding's Farm,
Shitterton

Bere (Regis), hund. of, ii. 142, 266 n;

iii. 9 «, 53, 120, 121, 123, 134
Berenger, Ingclram, ii. 96, 97
Beresford, Geo. de la Poer, vet. Dun-

garvan (d. 1854), ii. 304, 305, 306
Bergen-op-Zoom (Netherlands), ii.

367
Beril, Wal., ii. 80, iig, 121

Berkeley fam., iii. 32, 57
Berkeley (Glos.), ii. 140
Berkshire, ii. 2, 4, 5, 21 n, 23, 241, 303
Berkshire, archd. of, ii. 9
Bern, see Beorn
Bernard (fl. 1086), iii. 45
Bernard, abbot of Cerne, ii. 57
Bernard, Sir Ric, ii. 91
Bernardsleigh, see Barnsley
Bertufus, priest, ii. 48
Berwick, John de, dean of Wim-

borne, ii. 113
Berwick St. Leonard, (Wilts.), ii. 76
Berwick-upon-Tweed, ii. 50
Beslow (Beteslau), in Wroxeter (Salop)

iii- 33 «

Besse, Jos., ii. 41 n

Best, — (fl. 1616), ii. 145
Bestwall Farm, in Wareham, iii. 134
Beteslau, see Beslow
Bett, Jasper, ii. 41
Bettiscombe, ii. 45; ch., ii. 113; non-

conf., ii. 40; pop., ii. 267; and see

Pinney
Beulf (fl. 1086), iii. 49, 142
Beverley, de, Ric. dean of Wimborne,

ii. 1 10, 1 13; Rob., ii. 333
Beverley (Yorks. E. R.), ii. 18 n
Beviss, Hen., ii. 310
Bexhampton, Wal., ii. 22 n
Bexington, in Puncknowle, ii. 49, 84,

192; iii. 127; ch., ii. 22 n; man., ii.

82
Bhompston Farm, in Stinsford, iii.

144
Bideford (Devon), ii. 152
Bilsington (Kent), priory of, ii. 109 n

Bincombe, ii. 45, 54, 113, 247; iii. 30,

36, 121, 137, 147, 148; ch., ii. 14,

16 n; man., ii. 8 n; pop., ii. 267
Binderton (Suss.), ii. 88
Bindon, Great, in Wool, ii. 82; fair, ii.

320; man., ii. 86
Bindon, Little, in Lulworth, ii. 82
Bindon, abbey and abbots of, ii. 25,

26, 47, 71, 81, 82-86, 89^1, 142,

187, 194, 2gi ; seal, ii. 86
Bindon, liberty of, ii. 266 n, 335
Binfield ('Bentfeld') (Berks.), ii. 1671

Bingham, Ric, sheriff of Dorset, ii.

148; Rob., bp. of Salisbury, ii. 12 n;

Rob. de (fl. 1300), ii. g4, 292; Col.
— (fl. 1645), ii. 161, 253; fam., ii.

142
Bird, Nic, ii. 237
Birinus, bp. of the West Saxons, ii. i

Birt, riv., see Brit

Biscoffsheim (Lower Rhine), mon-
astery of, ii. 2, 108

Bishop's Down, in Folke, ii. 295
Bishopston, see Montacute
Black Death, ii. 16 n, 20-22, 239, 240
Blackdown, in Broadwindsor, ii. 45
Blackheath, battle of, ii. 142
Blackmanston(e), in Steeple, ii. 118,

1 19; iii. 5, 8, 123, 142
Blackmoor, Priory Hermitage of, ii.

47-48.55.96-97
Blackmoor, Vale of, ii. 123, 124, 126,

137, 143, 156; agric, ii. 256, 262,

275; cider ind., ii. 369-70; com-
mon, ii. 2g5, 296; golf club, ii. 323;
roads, ii. 326; woodland, ii. 297,

298; yeomanry, ii. 173, 174; and
see Duncombe
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Blackmoor Forest, ii. c;6, 229, 288,

289, 290, 291-2, 297, 299; iii. 21 n
Blackmore (Essex), prion.' of, ii. 96 n
Blackmore (Blackmoor) Vale Hunt,

ii. 301-2, 304-8, 309, 313..
Blackmore Vale Polo Club, ii. 318
Blacknor Point (Portland), ii. 222
Blagdon Park, in Cranborne, ii. 295
Blaine, G., ii. 320
Blake, Admiral Rob., ii. 154
Blakewell, Rob., master of Allington,

ii. 100
Blanc, Pierre, ii. 327
Blanchard, Ric, ii. 345
Blandford, Isabel (Sibil) de, ii. 238
Blandford Farmers' Club, ii. 280, 285
Blandford Forum, ii. 121, 124, 146,

208, 237, 292; agric, ii. 262 ti, 284;
angling, ii. 322/1; Black Death, ii.

21 n; borough, ii. 138; brewing
ind., ii. 368; button-making ind.,

ii. 328; Civil War, ii. 151, 153, 155,

157, 158, 162, 163, 164; lace-

making ind., ii. 329; man., ii.

136, 137; market, ii. 284; militia,

ii. 173, 174; nonconf., ii. 23; par.,

ii. 46; Pari, rep., ii. 139; poor
relief, ii. 250, 258; pop., ii. 266,

272; prison, ii. 39; racecourse, ii.

316, 318; ribbon-making ind., ii.

329; sessional division, ii. 169;
ship-money, ii. 144, 148; stained

glass, ii. 330; vicarage, ii. 14; wood-
land, ii. 297; and see ToUard
Farnham

Blandford St. Mary, ii. 46; iii. 7, 14,

33. 34. 40, 43. 47. SO, 51, 52, 57,
121, 122, 135

Blaneford, Bletieford (unidentified),

iii. 31, 53, 122, 135, 138, 139
Blankney Hunt, ii 309
Blashenwell (Farm), in Corfe Castle,

ii. 344: iii- 142
Blaydon Burns (co. Dur.), ii. 313 n
Bleneford, see Blaneford
Bligh, Sir Ric. Rodney, admiral, ii.

226
Blokkesworth, Martin Rog. dc, ii. 80,

iig, 121

Bloxworth, ii. 46, 54; iii. 40, 23, 37,

43. '35 ; man., ii. 7, 55 ; pop., ii. 266
'blue vinny' cheese, ii. 281
Blund (Blunde), Dionysia le, abbess of

Shaftesbury, ii. 75 n, 79; Rob. le,

ii. 333 n; VVm. le, ii. 335 n
Bluntesdon, Hen. de, archd. of

Dorset, ii. 17
Blyth, John, bp. of Salisbun,', ii. 23
Bobbie Burns (racehorse), ii. 318
Bockhampton, in Stinsford, ii. 24, 81

;

iii. 46, 59, 144
Bodmin (Cornw.), ii. 33
Bohn, Hen. Geo., ii. 354
Bohun, John de, ii. 88
Boissell, Rog., iii. so, 130
Boles, — (H. 1646)", ii. 37
Boleyn, .Anne, see .\nne (Boleyn)
Bolingbroke, honor of, iii. 57
Bollo the priest, iii. 3, 34, 38, 40, 45,

53, 120, 125, 126, 127, 146, 147
Bonai'cnture (\"essel), ii. 215
Bond (Bonde), Denis, ii. 161. 164;

Elias, ii. 37; John (fl. IS92I, ii. 209;
John (fl. 1784), ii. i68f Revd. Nat.,

ii. 31s; Wm. (fl. 1537), ii. »i6; Wm.
(fl. 1593), ii. 146;"— (fl. 1868), ii.

320; fam., ii. 82
Bondi(T.R.E.), iii. 32
Bonet, Wm., ii, 98
Boneville, Sir Wm., ii. 94
Bonham, Edith, abbess of Shaftes-

bury, ii. 75 H, 77, 79; Thos., ii. 78
Boniface, St. (d. 7s s), ii. 2, 108
Boniface VIII, Pope, ii. 78, 89
Boniface IX, Pope. ii. 52, 66
Bonny Kate (racehorse), ii. 318
Bonsley Common, see Shillingstonc

Bools and Good, shipbuilders, ii.

225
bordars, iii. 17-18
Bordeaux (Gironde), ii. 182, 214
Borcham, John, ii. 313
Borman, Hen., master of St. John's

hosp., Sherborne, ii. 105
Borough, Edw., ii. 248
boroughs, ii. 127, 138-9; in 1086, iii.

25-27
Borton', see Burton (East)

Boscherbert, Hugh dc, iii. 48
Bosco, de, Ric, constable of Corfe

Castle, ii. 291 ; Rob., ii. 291
Boscombe (Hants), ii. 221
'Boselington' (unidentified), ii. 63
Bosgra\'e. Thos., ii. 33 n

Boston (Lines.), ii. 368 n

Botanist (horse), ii. 304
Botany Bay (New South Wales,

Australia), ii. 260
Bothe, Rob., prior of Blackmoor, ii. 97
Bothenhampton, ii. 45; hemp ind.,

ii. 350 n\ n\an., ii. 117; pop., ii.

267 ; and see Walditch
Bothenwood, in Holt, ii. 40
Boulogne, count of, see Eustace; ctss.

of, see Goda, Ida

Boulogne (Pas-de-Calais), ii. 171
Bourchier, Thos., abp. of Canter-

bury, ii. 1 19
Bourde, John, ii. 336 n

Bourgneuf (Bourneuf) Bay (Loire-
Inferieure), ii. 187

Bourne Valley Pottery, ii. 365
Bournemouth (Hants), ii. 196, 221,

281,364
Bourneuf Bay, see Bourgneuf
Bourton, ii. 8, 46, 49
Bouzer, E., ii. 252
Boveridge, in Cranboine, ii. 7, 46,

70, 130; iii. 21, 31, 128
Bovi, niinister, iii. 42
Bovington, in Wool, ii. 82; iii. 53,

134
Bower, Capt. — (fl. 1798), ii. 173
Bowers Quarr\' (Portland), ii. 343
Bowles,— (fl. 1777), ii. 316
Bowood, North and South, in Nether-

bury, iii. 39, 40, 132
Boxgrove (Suss.), ii. 331 n

Boydell, Rog., preceptor of Friar

Mayne, ii. 91 n
Boyle, Col. Rob., ii. 305
Boys, Thos. del, ii. 90
Bradeford, see Bradford
Bradenstoke (Wilts.), priory of, ii. 14
Bradewas, Wm. de, ii. 97
Bradford (Bradeford), John de, prior

of Horton, ii. 72, 73; Lawr. de,

abbot of Sherborne, ii. 69; Rob. de,

ii. 96; Thos., prior of Abbotsbur>',
ii. 52; Wm., abbot of Sherborne,
ii. 67, 69

Bradford, in Pamphill, ii. 1 10

Bradford Abbas, ii. 46, 62, 63, 65, 66;
iii. 41, 145; chalices, ii. 28;
ch., ii. 64, 68, 76, 77; man., ii.

7 n, 68; nonconf., ii. 40; pop., ii.

271
Bradford-on-Avon (Wilts.), ii. 6, 73,

74; iii. 22
Bradford Peverell, ii. 45; iii. 122, 144;

adv., ii. 48; pop., ii. 269; and see

Muckleford
Bradle (Farm), in Church Knowie,

iii. 23 n, 56, 142
Bradlev, John, abbot of Milton, ii. 61,

62
Bradpole, ii. 45, 116, 117: iii. 27, 28,

30, 55; hemp ind., ii. 350 «; pop.,
ii. 267

Bramber (Suss.), honor of, iii. 48, 59
Bramham Moor Hunt, ii. 303, 31

1

Branch, Lieut. A. B., ii. 228
Branksea, in Studland, ii. 46
Branksome, in Poole, ii. 46

162

Brantingham, de, Sim., warden of
Dorchester, ii. 102; Thos., warden
of Dorchester, ii. 102

Branwalader, St., ii. 58
Bratton (Som.), ii. 293
Bravell, — (i7th-cent. minister), ii.

160
Bray, Sir Reynold, ii. 293; Steph.,

ii. 1 14
Braybrook (Braybrooke), Rob., bp. of
London, ii. 89; Wm. of, canon of
Salisbury, ii. 78

Brazil, ii. 228
Breamore (Hants), prior of, ii. 11,

88 n
Breda, Declaration of, ii. 38
Bredy (unidentified, P'Brydian'), iii. 9;

(Farm), in Burton Bradstock, iii.

32,36,49, 122, 131
Bredy, Little, see Littlebredy
Bredy, Long, ii. 8, 39 n, 54, 55, 247;

iii. 9, 40, 43, 55, 127; chalices, ii.

28; par., ii. 45 ; pop., ii. 268
Brembre, Thos. de, dean of Wim-

borne, ii. 1 10, iii, 113
Bremele, Rob. de, ii. 333
Brenscombe (Farm), in Corfe Castle,

iii. 50, 137 n

Brest (Finistere), ii. 175, 176, 186,

226
Bret, le, Ric, ii. 50, 292; Rob., ii.

50
Bretel (fl. 1086), iii. 35, 126, 135
Breton, Wm., ii. 76
Breweton, see Bruton (John)
brewing ind., ii. 366—9
Breydon, John de, treasurer of Salis-

bur>% ii. 17
Brian, Reginald, dean of Wimborne,

ii. no, 113
Briantspuddle (Prestepidel(a), 'priest's

Puddle'), in Affpuddle, iii. 53,

123, 134
Brick, Thos., ii. 226
brick-making ind., ii. 364
Bricsrid(T.R.E.), iii. 5

Brictric (fl. 1086), iii. 40 ti, 123, 127;
and see Beorhtric

Brictuin, tainus, iii. 32, 36, 39, 46,
121,130

Brictuin the reeve (prepositus), taimis,

iii. 7, 12, 13, 23, 51-52, 123, 124,

126, 127, 143, 144, 147
Brid, Wm., ii. 83
Brideton, Rog. de, abbot of Abbots-

bury, ii. 53
Bridge, Sealy, ii. 304, 305
Bridge (Brigam, Brige, 'Brigge',

Bruge(s)), near Weymouth, ii. 49;
iii. II n, 12, 23, 56, 134, 147;
Farm, iii. 23 n

Bridgwater (Som.), ii. 40, 94, 160

Bridport, Joan de, abbess of Shaftes-

bury, ii. 79; John, warden of

Shaftesbury, ii. 103, 104; John de,

physician, ii. 99; Sim. de, canon of

Salisbun.', ii. 17
Bridport, ii. 7, 49, 98, 118, 163, 243;

agric, ii. 279; Black Death, ii. 2i;

borough (? 'Brydian'), ii. 127, 129,

138, 139, 142, 241-2, 244, 245, 246;
iii. 9, 25-27; brewing ind., ii. 369;
cast. ii. 129; chap, of St. Andrew,
ii. 45; ch., ii. 8, 117; iii. 37, 40;
cider ind., ii. 370; Civil War, ii.

155 ". 156. '62; fishery, ii. 354,

356; flax ind., ii. 256, 351; frater-

nities, ii. 241 ;
glove-making ind.,

ii. 328; golf club, ii. 322; harbour,

ii. 25, 179, 219, 225, 348, 349, 355;
hemp ind., ii. 325, 326, 344, 345-8;
hosp. of St. John, ii. 27, loo-i;
hosp. of St. Mary, ii. 99, 100, 344;
iron-foundry, ii. 331; linen-thread

ind., ii. 330 niaritime hist., ii. 184,

189, 192, 194, 195, 202, 206, 215,
216, 219, 225, 226; militia, ii. 172;
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mint, ii. 127; Monmouth's Rebel-

lion, ii. 166; netting ind., ii. 349,

351, 352-3; nonconf., ii. 40, 41;
Pari, rep., ii. 139, i6g; pop., ii.

272; prices, ii. 251; rope-making
ind., ii. 180, 195, 325, 326, 344,

345-8, 350-1, 352-3; sail-cloth ind.,

ii. 348-9, 351, .352, 357, 361, 362;

sessional division, ii. 169; ship-

building ind., ii. 225, 227, 228;

ship-money, ii. 146; twine-making
ind., ii. 351, 352; woodland, ii. 298

Bridport, Carmelite Friars of, ii. 47,

95-96
Bridport, deanery of, ii. 13, 14, 25,

45,50,54,59,82
Brigam, see Bridge
Brigantine (racehorse), ii. 317
Brige, see Bridge
'Brigge', see Bridge
Brihtric Snew or Meaw, ii. 70
Brihtwy (Brihtwin), bp. of Sher-

borne (fl. 1015), ii. 5

Brihtwy, bp. of Sherborne (fl. 1023),

ii-5

Brimbley (Farm), in Stoke Abbott, n.

6S
Brington (Northants.), ii. 18 n

Briouze, Wm. of, iii. i, 13, 42, 46, 48,

49, 51, 56 «, 59, 134, 137, 142, 143,

146
Briskin (racehorse), ii, 316
Bristol, bp. of, ii. 145; see of, ii. 29,

42 n, 43, 45; and see Butler (Jos.),

Gooch, Ironside, Newton, Skinner
Bristol, earl of. see Digby
Bristol, ii. 20 n, 133, 136, 137, 166,

192/1, 193, 212, 278; cast., ii.

132; Civil War, ii. 151, 152, 155,

157, 158, 161; cloth ind., ii. 241,

360; Franciscans at, ii. 94; St.

Augustine's abbey, ii. 50; iii. 57
Bristuaniis, see Bristuin

Bristuard the priest (presbyter), iii. 3,

12,40,45
Bristuin (Bristuanus) (fl. 1086), iii.

38, 76n, 143
Brit (Birt), riv., ii. 123, 348, 362
British pop. of Dorset, ii. 123, 125-6
British Museum, ii. 196
Brito, Randolf, dean of Wimborne,

ii. 19 «, 109, 113; Wm., ii. 59
Brittany, ii. 58, 170, 185, 186, 193,

243, 335 ; count of, see A\an
Britton, J., ii. 349
Briwere (Briwerre), Wm., ii. 291; iii.

58 n
Broad Oak, in Symondsbury, ii. 45
Broad Town (Wilts.), ii. 75
Broadgate, Nic. (Ric.?), ii. 163
Broadmayne, ii. 45; iii. 144; brick-

making ind., ii. 364; pop., ii. 269
Broadstone, in Poole, ii 322, 323
Broadway, Pet. de, prior of Cran-

borne, ii. 71
Broadway, ii. 45, 49; man., ii. 31;

pop., ii. 269; rectory, ii. 14; and
see Nottington

Broadwindsor, ii. 40, 45, 132, 162,

230, 247; iii. II, 32, 53, 54, 125,

132; man., ii. 232 «; pop., ii. 267;
and see Blackdown, Dibberford,
Drimpton, Windsor, Little

Broadwindsor, liberty of, 229, 267 n
Brock, — (fl. 1750), ii. 364
Brockhampton Green, in Buckland
Newton, iii. 127, 128

Brocklesby Hunt, ii. 307, 3 1

2

Brode, John, master of Allington, ii.

99, 100
Brokesby, — (fl. 1583), ii 295
Brokwey, David, ii. 103
Broil, Lucia de, ii. 135
Bromall, Hen., prior of Cranborne,

ii. 71
Brooke, Id., see Greville

Brooks, widow (fl. 1653), ii. 367

Brounflet, Thos. de, warden of Dor-
chester, ii. 102

Brown (Browne), A., ii. 322; Anne,
ii. 320; Arthur, ii. 32 n; Francis,

ii. 320; G., ii. 304, 307; Hen., ii.

253; John (fl. i486), ii. 346; John
(d. 1670), ii. 249, 250; Col. Percy,
ii. 304, 308; Wm., prior of Black-
moor, ii. 97; Wm., warden of Dor-
chester, ii. 102 n, 103; Capt. — (fl.

1794), ii. 172; Maj. — (fl. 1870), ii.

309
Brown Island, ii. 364
Brownsea Island, ii. 55, 178; cop-

peras ind., ii. 331 ; fishery, ii. 3541;
maritime hist., ii. 181, 194, 196,

198, 205, 213, 217; pottery ind.,

ii. 364; quay, ii. 359; shooting, ii.

3'9
Brownshall, hund. of, ii. 272 n; iii.

9 n, 54, 141-2
Brox, Ralph le, ii. 292
Bruce, Thos., Id. Bruce of Kinloss
and earl of Elgin (d. 1663), ii. 164,

293
Bruge(s), see Bridge
Brunanburh, battle of, ii. 4
Brune, Bruno, see Beorn
Brunyng, John, warden of Sherborne,

ii. 105
Brussels (Belgium), ii. 32 v

Bruton (Breweton), John, abbot of

Milton, ii. 61, 62
Bruton (Som.), priory of, ii. 50, 133
Bruynyng, John, abbot of Sherborne,

ii. 69; Rob., abbot of Sherborne,
ii. 69

Bryan, John, abbot of Bindon, ii. 86
Bryanston, ii. 46, 60, 92, 142, 230,

304; pk., ii. 297; pop., ii. 266
'Brydesyerd' (unidentified), man. of,

ii-7S

Brydges, Sir Egerton, ii. 300
'Brydian', see Bredy, Bridport
Brymer, Col. — , sportsman, ii. 319
Bryther, Eliz., ii. 77
Bubbancumbe (unidentified), iii. 41
Bubwith, Nic, bp. of London, ii. 18

Buccleuch, duke of, see Montagu-
Douglas-Scott

Buchaematune (unidentified), iii. 41
Buckham, in Beaminster, iii. 39, 132
Buckhorn Weston, ii. 46; iii. 35, 141

;

pop., ii. 272
Buckhurst, Id., see Sackville

Buckingham, dukes of, see Sheffield,

Stafford, Villiers

Buckinghamshire, ii. 234; sheriff of,

ii. 118 n

Buckland, hund. of, ii. 296; iii. I, 29,

34, 59, 116, 120, 146
Buckland Abbas, iii. 45
Buckland Newton, ii. 38, 46, 131, 142;

iii. 8, 36, 39, 45, 56, 116, 146, 148;

ch., ii. 35 «; man., ii. 8 w, 296; poor
relief, ii. 249, 250, 251; pop., ii.

268; vicarage, ii. 14; and see Brock-
hampton Green, dinger, Duntish,

Plush
Buckland Ripers, in Radipole, ii. 45;

iii. 147; pop., ii. 269
Buckshaw, in Holwell, ii. 169
Budleigh Salterton (Devon), ii. 187

Buggele, Amicia, see Joce; Wm. de,

ii. 290
Bugler, Eliz., ii. 35
Bukyngham, Hen. de, dean of Wim-

borne, ii. 1 10, 113
Bull, Edith, ii. 252
BuUer, Sir Redvers Hen., general, li.

172
Bundi(T.R.E.), iii. 49
Bunn, Ralph, ii. 340
Burbache, Rob. de, abbot of Milton,

ii. 62
Burcombe (Farm), in North Poorton,

iii. 16,38, 133

163

Burcy, Serle of, iii. 2, 13, 42 n, 48, 58,

118, 130, 137
Burde(T.R.E.), iii. 5,33
burgage tenure, ii. 94, 243
burgesses, ii. 243-4
Burgh, de, Eliz., Lady Clare (fl. 1355),

ii. 94, 141; Hubert, ii. 136; iii. 57;
Ric, ii. loi ; — (fl. 1550), ii. 104

Burghley, Id., see Cecil
Burgundy, ii. 191
Burhall Downs, ii. 169
Burleston (or Puddle Burston), ii. 46,

58, 61; iii. 24 n, 44, 130; pop., ii.

269
Burn, Wm., ii. 68
Burnell, Wm., prior of Loders, ii. 118
Burngate, in Lulworth, ii. 86
Burstock, ii. 45; iii. 32, 36, 57, 126;

ch., ii. 1 1 ;
pop., ii. 267

Burston, Puddle, see Burleston
Burt, Thos., ii. 226
Burtenshaw, Steph., ii. 311
Burton, John, warden of Dorchester,

ii. 103
Burton, East (.''Borton'), in Winfrith
Newburgh, ii. 82, 85, 86

Burton, Long, ii. 46, 295; quay, ii.

344; pop., ii. 271
Burton Bradstock, ii. 36?;, 46, 195;

iii. 3, 17, 19, 21, 240, 25, 27, 28,

30, 31, 116; chap, of St. Aldhelm,
ii. 14; ch., ii. 8, 10 «, 332 n; iii.

37, 40; fishery, ii. 355, 359; man.,
ii. 113; par., ii. 45; pop., ii. 267;
rope-walks, ii. 346; seamen, ii. 215;
and see Bredy (Farm), Graston,
Haucomb

Burton-upon-Trent (Staffs.), ii. 57,

278, 368
Busaco (Portugal), ii. 171

'Bushenden' (unidentified), ii. 87
Butler, Billy, rector of Frampton, ii.

301-2; Jos., bp. of Bristol, ii. 39,

42 n\ R., ii. 321 ; Capt. — (fl. 1645),
ii. 161

Button, Thos., bp. of Exeter, ii. 94
button-making ind., ii. 328
Byconil, Eliz., ii. 94; Sir John, ii. 94
Bylsay, Rob., abbot of Abbotsbury,

ii. 52n, 53
Bynct, Nic, prior of Wareham, ii.

121, 122
Byng, Geo., vet. Torrington (d. 1733),

ii. 220
Bythywood, Wm., ii. 251

C. , abbot of Sherborne, ii. 66
Cabot, Sebastian, ii. 193
Cade, Hugh, ii. 55, 65 «
Cadiz (Spain), ii. 209, 210, 214
'Cadweli', see Kidwelly
Cadworth hund. (Wilts.), iii. 1 16 n
Caen (Calvados), ii. 336
Caen (Calvados), abbey and abbess

of Holy Trinity of, ii. 7, 8 «; iii. 14,

19, 31, 37, 138; abbey and abbot

of St. Stephen of, ii. 7, 8 n, 48, 113,

114, 115; iii. 14, 30, 36, 116, 121,

137, 147, 148
Caen Bay, ii. 359
Caerleon-on-Usk (Monms.), iii. 48
Cahaignes, see Kaines
Cairns, Maj. Earl, ii. 318
Caisnell, Wm., iii. 120

Calais (Pas de Calais), ii. ig6, 241;
siege of, ii. 186

Calamy, Edm., ii. 38
Calcraft, Sir Granby, ii. 301; John

(fl. 1750), ii. 364; Hon. John (fl.

1790), ii. 301; Wm., ii. 320; fam.,

ii. 320
Callis, John, ii. 201

Calshot (Hants), ii. 225
Cambridge, ii. 56 n, \Ti\ King's Coll.,

ii. 24, 121 ; univ. library, ii. 292
Cambridgeshire Hunt, ii. 306
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Camden, \Vm., ii. 131, 325, 347, 348,

354. 360
Came Down. ii. 323
'Camesterne', see Tarrant (Kaines),

Winterborne (Came)
Camiola (racehorse), ii. 317
Campbell, John, duke of Argj'Il (d.

1743), ii. 170
Camville, Gerard de, ii. 135
Canada, ii, 282
Candele, see Stourton Caundle
Canendone, hund. of, iii. g, 29, 52,

115, 116, 119, 122, 123, 130
Canford, Little, in Hampreston, ii. 38
Canford Magna (Great Canford), ii.

28, 42, 46; iii. II, 21, 25, 32, 58,

'35> 136 "; alum ind., ii. 330; clay

pit, ii. 365; Kinson Chap., ii. 270;
Longfleet tithing, ii. 270; man., ii.

136, 140; pks., ii. 294, 297; Park-
stone Chap., ii. 270; pop., ii. 270;
Rom. Cath., ii. 31, 34; shooting, ii.

319; vicarage, ii. 14; woodland,
ii. 287

Cann (Shaston St. Rumbold), ii. 63,

74 n; pop., ii. 271 ; and see Barton
Cannings, Bishops (Wilts.), iii. 41 n
Cannington (Som.), priory of, ii. 79
Canon, Adam, ii. 335; Edm., ii. 335;
John I, ii. 335; John II, ii. 335;
Ric, ii. 335: \Vm. I, ii. 335; Wm.
II,ii. 335; Wm, III,ii. 335

Canterbury, abp, of, see ^^Ifric,

j'Ethelheard, Baldwin, Becket,

Berchrvvald, Bourchier, Chicheley,

Dunstan, Laud, Laurentius, Not-
helm, Peckham, Plegmund, Richard,
Simon, Stigand, Wulfred

Canterbury (Kent), ii. 3, 4; court of,

ii. 66 ;
province of, ii. 113

Cantilupe, Wm. de, ii. 297
Cantuaria, Jordan de, ii. 50
Canute, see Cnut
canvas, manufacture of, ii. 2ig
Cape of Good Hope, ii. 228
Cape Town (South Africa), ii. 174
Capell, Albert de. ii. 291
Capgrave, John, ii. 107
Capru, Wm., see William 'the Goat'
Cardew, Jeffrey, ii. 33 n

Carentonio (le Condu), Wm. de,

prior of Loders, ii. 118
Carey, see Cary
Carisbrooke (I. W.), priory of, ii.

25, 121, 122
Carisburgo, Anschitil de, see Anschitil

fitz .\meline
Carmelite friars, ii. 47, 95-96
Carnarvon, earl of, see Dormer
Carp, John, dean of Wimborne, ii. 113
Carpenter, John, ii. 1 19
Carr, Lieut. Rob., ii. 227
Carrier (cutter), ii. 228
Carrington, baron, see Wynn Car-

rington
Carswell, see Abbotskerswell, Kers-

well

Cartrai, H. de, iii. 39, 49 n; IMalger

de, iii. 49
Cary (Carey), Hen., ii. 31, 144; John

(d. by 1535), ii. 52 n; John (d.

1594), ii. 33; Thos. (fl. 1340). 'i- 51.

60; Thos. de, sacrist of Wimborne,
ii. no

Caryll, Man,', ii. 34 n

Castelayn, Ric, warden of Bridport,

ii. loi

castellum Warham, see Corfe Castle

Castile, kingdom of, ii. 189, 190
castle-building, ii. 129-32
Castleton, ii. 46; pop., ii. 271
Catherine of Aragon, queen of

Henry VIII, ii. 143, 320
Catherine (Howard), queen of Henry

VIII, ii. 293
Catherine (fishing boat), ii. 354
Catherine (vessel), ii. 209, 210

Catherston Leweston, ii. 45; iii. 126;
pop., ii. 267

Catsley, in Corscombe, iii. 5, 7, 32,

37,41, 50, 57, 119, 122, 132
Cattistock, ii. 8, 45, 58; iii. 44, 145;

ch., ii. 59; fox-hunting, ii. 301, 303
(and see Cattistock Hunt); man.,
ii. 61; pop., ii. 268; and see

Chelmington, Holway
Cattistock Hunt, ii. 305, 307, 308-10,

312
Cattistoke, Wm., abbot of Cerne, ii.

57
cattle-breeding, ii. 281
Caundle, Bishop's, ii. 46; ch., ii. 11,

15, 16 n; pop., ii. 271; and see

Caundle Beyn
Caundle, Purse, ii. 46, 74, 76, 104,

132, 145, 229; iii. 8, 24 n, 45, 50,
81 n, 141 ; ch., ii. 16 n; man., ii. 8 n;

pop., ii. 271 ; woodland, ii. 292
Caundle, Stourton, see Stourton

Caundle
Caundle Beyn, in Bishop's Caundle,

ii. 292
Caundle Haddon, in Stourton

Caundle, ii. 292; iii. 141-2; ch., ii.

16 «; man., ii. 94
Caundle Marsh, ii. 46; pop., ii. 271
Cave, R., ii. 311; Thos., ii. 304, 305;— (fl. 1630), ii. 294
Cecil, Rob., earl of Salisbury (d.

1612), ii. 71; Wm., Id. Burghley
(d. 1598), ii. 206, 213, 340

Cecilia, abbess of Shaftesbun.', ii. 79
Cedeyra (Cape Ortegal, Spain), ii.

227
Celberge, hund. of, iii. 9, 120, 123,

143-4
Celeberge (Charborough) hund., see

Loosebarrow
cells of alien houses, ii. 23—25
Cenwalch, king of the West Saxons,

ii. I, 62, 63 n, 124
Ceolwulf, bp. of Dorchester, ii. 4
'Cerdel' (unidentified), ii. 62
Cergeaux (Sergeaux), Mic, archd. of

Dorset, ii. 18

Cerne, Ralph de, abbot of Cerne, ii.

57; Wm., abbot of Abbotsbur>', ii.

Cerne, proctor of, ii. log
Cerne, Cernel (unidentified), iii. 18,

34. 35. 38. 40. 45. 50. 122, 126, 139,

144
Cerne (Cernel), abbey and abbots of,

ii. 5, 6, 7-8, 13, 26, 47, 48, 53-58,
61 n, 71, 97, 129 «, 137, 142, 194,

246, 248; iii. 2, 5, 7, 12, 36, 37, 38,

39 K, 43-44, 46, 59, 120, 125, 126,

127, 130. 131, 134, 135, 142, 143,

147; chant., ii. 56; seals, ii. 58, t62
Cerne, Book of, ii. 292
Cerne, Nether, ii. 46; man., ii. 54;

pop., ii. 268
Cerne, L'p, ii. 46, 62; iii. 38, 41, 131;

ch., ii. 16 n; man., ii. 7; pop., ii.

271
Cerne .^bbas, ii. 63, 163, 208, 246;

iii. II, 13, 14, 36, 39, 43, 44, 131;
Black Death, ii. 21; brewing ind.,

ii. 368; cast., ii. 132, 133; ch., ii.

54; cloth ind., ii. 360/1, 362;
Giant, ii. 123; gloving ind., ii. 329;
man., ii. 54; nonconf., ii. 40, 41 n;

par., ii. 46; place-name, ii. 53;
pop., ii. 268; sessional division, ii.

169; ship-money, ii. 144, 145;
silk ind., ii. 362

Cerneli (unidentified), iii. 7, 38, 50,

60, 122, 126
Cerncy, North (Glos.), ii. 132 n, 133
Cernyington, Clemence de, abbess of

Tarrant, ii. go
Chad, St., bp. of Lichfield, ii. i n
Chaddenwick, in Mere (Wilts.), iii.

42

164

Chaddleworth (Berks.), ii. 283
Chaderton, Edw., ii. 293
Chafyn, Thos., ii. 145
Chahaygnes, see Kaines
Chalbury (? 'Chesilberie'), ii. 46, 64,

132; pop., ii. 270; and see "DidXington

Chaldon (Surr.), ii. 332 n
Chaldon, West, or Chaldon Boys, in

Chaldon Herring, ii. 49, 86, 91;
ch., ii. 16 n, 22 n

Chaldon Downs, ii. 123
Chaldon (Chaldown) Herring or

East Chaldon, ii. 46, 49, 82, 332 n;

iii. 12, 29 n, 35 n, 143; ch., ii. 8,

22 «; iii. 40, 45; man., ii. 86;
parsonage, ii. 86; pop., ii. 267;
and see Chaldon (West), Fossil

Chalone, Pet. de, ii. 291
Champlain, Lake (U.S. .A.), ii. 171
Chandler, John, bp. of Salisbury', ii.

20, 92, 105
Chandos-Pole, Reginald Walkelyn,

ii. 307, 308, 309
Channel, English, ii. 177, 179, 180,

181, 187, 192, igg, 201, 206, 211,

213, 216, 2ig, 220, 227, 228
Channel Islands, ii. 226, 327, 354,

367
chantries, ii. 14-15
Chapman's (or Shipman's) Pool, ii.

210, 359
Char, ri\'., ii. 123
Charborough, in Morden, ii. 46, 172,

173; iii. 28, 29 n, 66 n, 136; pk.,

ii. 296, 304; shooting, ii. 319;
woodland, ii. 298

Charborough hund., see Loosebarrow
Chard (Shard), Hen., ii. 226; Rob.,
warden of Bridport, ii. 101; Wm.,
warden of Bridport, ii. loi

Chard (Som.), ii. 144, 195, 207, 208;
Civil War, ii. 151, 155, 163

Chardstock, ii. 62-63, 2660; iii. 11,

3g, 132; ch., ii. 16 n; man., ii. 7;
par., ii. 45; pop., ii. 267; snuff

ind., ii. 330
Charing (Kent), ii. 109
charities, ii. 249-51
Charles I, king, ii. 34, 146, 151, 152,

153. 155. 156. 157. 158, 161, 213,

214, 215, 216, 224, 253,293,294
Charles II, king, ii. 157, 161, 162,

165-6, 167, 168, 264, 341
Charlotte, queen of George III, ii.

329
Charlotte Augusta, princess of Wales

(d. 1817), ii. 44
Charlton Horethorne (Som.), ii. 308
Charlton Marshall, ii. 37, 46, 89, 92,

119; iii. 28; chap., ii. 14; ch., ii.

1 19, 120; pop., ii. 270
Charlton Musgrove (Som.), iii. 149
Charminster, iii. 8, 25, 116, 144;

agric, ii. 262; ch., ii. 10, 36; iii.

40; falconry, ii. 320; man., ii. 7;

par., ii. 45; pop., ii. 269; prebend,
ii. 1 1 ; and see Forston

Charmouth, ii. 39, 126; iii. 22, 126;

agric, ii. 262; ch., ii. 10, 36; cider

ind., ii. 370; Civil War, ii. 161, 162;

falconr\', ii. 320; lace-making ind.,

ii. 329; man., ii. 7; maritime
histop.', ii. 177, 195, 202, 203, 206;
par., ii. 45; pop., ii. 267, 269; pre-

bend of, ii. 11; salt ind., ii. 327;
seamen, ii. 215

Chatham, earl of, see Pitt

Chaworth, de, Patrick (I), iii. 58;
Patrick (II), iii. 58; Sybil, iii. 58

Chcddington, ii. 45 ; pop., ii. 267
Chediocke, see Chideock
Cheerly (gunbrig), ii. 228
Chegy, John de, ii. 72
Chelborough, East, ii. 45 ; iii. 3, 6, 25,

53, 58, 133 ; pop., ii. 269
Chelborough, West, ii. 45, 147, 298;

iii. 3, 6, 25, 53, 58, 133; earthworks.
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ii. 132; pop., ii. 269; and see Lew-
combe

Chellaston (Derb.), ii- 336
Chelmington, in Cattistock, ii. 58;

iii. 44
Chepstow (Monms.), honor of, see

Strigoil

Cherbourg (Manche),ii. 152, 175, 176,

226, 228, 327
Cherd, Sim. de, ii. 65
Cheriton (Hants), ii. 152
Chernet, Wm., iii. 50, 130, 136
Chernock, Eliz., ii. 31 ;

John, ii. 31

Cherret and Wills, shipbuilders, ii.

226
Chertsey (Surr.), abbot of, ii. 50
Cherwode, John le, ii. 345
Cheselbourne, ii. 46, 54, 73, 74. 76,

80, 232, 233; iii. 5, 6, 19, 20, 25,

29, 31, 43> 132; ch., ii. 16 n; man.,

ii. 8, 131, 236; pop., ii. 268; wages,

ii. 234; and see Lyscombe
Cheselbourne, Little, or Chesel-

bourne Ford, in Puddletown, iii.

7> 50. 130
Cheshire, ii. 171, 312, 327
Chesil Bank (Beach), ii. 123, 193,

222, 223, 224; iii. 24, 44
'Chesilberie', see Chalbury
Chester, of, Hawise, ii. 137; Randolf,

ii- 137
Chester, bp. of, see Peter, Limesey

(Rob. de)

Chester, ctss. of, see Meschin
Chester, earl of, see Avranches (Hugh

d'), Meschin (Ranulph le)

Chester, honor of, iii. 57
Chetel (fl. 1086), iii. 36, 38, 39, 53,

I 16 H, 138, 141, 148, 149
Chetnole, ii. 46, 272
Chetred, wood of (in Cranborne

Chase), ii. 87
Chettle, — (fl. 1646), ii. 37
Chettle, ii. 46; iii. 138; man., ii. 70;

pop., ii. 270
Chetus (Cletus), Wm., abbot of

Bindon, ii. 86
Cheverell, Anna, ii. go
Cheyne, Sir John, ii. 115 n, 293
Chichelev, Hen., abp. of Canterbury,

ii. 18

Chichester (Suss.), ii. 161; cath. of,

ii. iS n, 331/7, 334; see of, ii. 17,

76, 88
Chickerell, West, ii. 45; iii. 53, 147;

pop., ii. 269
Chideock, Joan, ii. 55; Sir John, ii.

19, 31 n, 93, 95; Kath., ii. 31 n;

Ric, ii. 55 ; fam., ii. 93 n, 98
Chideock (Chediocke), ii. 195, 202,

203; iii. 27, 28; cast., ii. 32; chap.,

ii. 13; hemp ind., ii. 350 w; man.,
ii. 94; par., ii. 45; pk., ii. 295 ;

pop.,

ii. 267; Rom. Cath., ii. 31-33; sea-

men, ii. 215
Chilbridge, in Pamphill, ii. no
Chilcombe, Ivo de, ii. 92
Chilcombe, ii. 45, 140; iii. 123, 127;

ch., ii. 37; man., ii. 92, 229; pop.,

ii. 269
Chilfrome, ii. 45, 310; iii. 4, 24?;, 35,

58, 133; ch., ii. 22 «; man., ii. 141

;

pop., ii. 269
Chilterne, John de, canon of Salis-

bury, ii. 64
'Chilton' (unidentified), ii. 298
Chinnock (Som.), iii. 43 n

Chirce (.' in Long Crichel), iii. 46
Christchurch, Dan. Wm., ii. 56, 57
Christchurch or Christchurch Twy-
neham (Hants), ii. 58, 108, 152;
iii. 44; priory of, ii. 11, 14, 87, 105,

106, 194, 333 «, 334 n, 338 n, 339 n
Christian, Rear-.A.dmiral — (fl. 1795),

ii. 223
Chubb, Mat., ii. 145
churches, dilapidation of, ii. 15-16;

mentioned in Domesday survey,

iii. 40
Churchill, Wm., sheriff of Dorset, ii.

148, 149, 216; Capt. — (fl. 1794),
ii. 172

Chynnock, Ric, ii. 68
cider-making ind., ii. 369—70
Cinque Ports, ii. 179, 181, 183, ig6
Cirencester, Rainbald (Regenbald)

of, iii. 33,36, 45, 55, 146
Cirencester (Glos.), abbey of, iii.

56 H ; honor of, iii. 45 n
Cistercian houses, ii. 47, 82-90
Citeaux (Cote-d'Or), abbey and

abbot of, ii. 83, 85; chapter-

general of, ii. 25
Civil War, ii. 149-65, 216-17, 218,

252-3
Clandon (Surr.), iii. 16

Clare, de, Eleanor, ii. 140; Gilb., earl

of Gloucester (d. 1230), ii. 71, 137,

138. 139. 140. '41; Ric-i dean of

Wimborne, ii. 113; fam., ii. 339
Clarehaven (racehorse), ii. 318
Clarence, dukes of, see Lionel,

Plantagenet
Clarendon, earl of, see Hyde
Clarendon, Constitutions of, ii. 239
Clarendon Park (Wilts.), ii. 162,

331 n

Clarice (Claricia), abbess of Tarrant,

ii. 87, 90
Claridge, John, ii. 256, 258, 297
Clarion (racehorse), ii. 318
Clas, Thos., ii. 95
Clavell, Sir Wm., ii. 330; Capt. —
(fl. 1798), ii. 173
Claville (Clavile), de. Pet., ii. 332;

Rob., iii. 59; Wa!., iii. 2, 48, 49,

59, 136, 142; Wm., ii. 332, 333;
fam., ii. 142

clay ind., ii. 326
Clayhanger (? 'Clethangre') (Devon),

ii. 63
Clayton, Sir R., ii. 331
Clement VH, anti-Pope, see Geneva
Clement, abbot of Sherborne, ii. 64,

Clement, John, ii. 95
Clere, Sir John, ii. 199
clergy, foreign, ii. 23-24
Gierke, John, ii. 93
'Clethangre', see Clayhanger
Cletus, see Chetus
Cleves, John, ii. 316
Clev, Ric, abbot of Milton, ii. 61,

62
Clifford, de, Lewis, ii. 120; Rog., ii.

290
Clifton Maybank, ii. 46; iii. 10, 37,

41, 50, 125 ;
pop., ii. 271

climate, ii. 275
Clinger, in Buckland Newton, ii. 35 «

Clinton, Edw. Fiennes de, baron
Clinton (d. 1585), ii. 112

Clisson, Oliver de, ii. 188

Clopton, Joan, ii. 52 n; Thos. de,

dean of Wimborne, ii. 113; Sir

Wal., ii. 51, 52 n, 8g
cloth ind., ii. 326, 360-2
Clovesho, council of, ii. 2

Clubmen, the, ii. 158-9, 160
Cluniac houses, ii. 47, 48, 80-82

Cluny (Saone-et-Loire), abbot of, ii.

80, 8 1 ; order of , ii. 47
Clyffe, in Tincleton, ii. 8, 58; iii. 44,

134
Cneuburga, see Cuenburh
Cnut (Canute), king, ii. 6, 48, 49, 54,

63, 73> 127, 131, 178, 179; iii- 41.

42,430,44
coach services, ii. 327
coal ind., ii. 330
Cobbett, Wm., ii. 172
Codrington,— (INLF.H.), ii. 303, 306,

308,309
Codrus (racehorse), ii. 316

Coengils, abbot of Glastonburv, ii.

108

Cogdean (Cogdenne), hund., ii. 270 n,

294; iii. 117, 135-6
Cok, see Cooke
Coke, Sir Edw., ii. 150 x; Frances,

m. John Villiers, ii. 1 50 n
Coker, Edith, abbess of Tarrant

ii. 90; Hen., ii. 145; John (fl. 15 10),

ii. 94; John (d. 1635), ii. 48, 87,

98, 290, 292, 348; — (fl. 1591), ii.

30; fain., ii. 94
Coker, West (Som.), ii. 348, 349
Cokeraul, Pires, ii. 244
'Cokeshuir ( ? in Wimborne Minster),

ii. no
Cokyn (Kokyn), John, ii. 75 ; Sibyl,

ii- 75
Colber Crib Ho. {Colesberie, Coles-

brcia), in Sturminster Newton, iii. 27
Colchester (Essex), cast, of, ii. 19 n,

109
Coldingham, Geof. of, ii. 331 n
Cole, John, prior of Blackmoor, ii. 97
Colehill, ii. 46; and see Leigh, Walford

(Farm)
Coleman, Deborah, ii. 41 n

Colesberie, see Colber Crib Ho.
Coleshorne (Glos.), iii. 52
Colesbreia, see Colber Crib Ho.
Collens, Arthur, ii. 163
ColleshuUe, Ric de, sheriff of Dorset,

ii-333

Colshill, Thos., ii. 203
Colsweyn, John, warden of Dor-

chester, ii. 95
Colway (Lym), in Lyme Regis, iii. 22,

23, 38, 41 «, 56, 125 n, 149; Col-
way Lane Estate, iii. 74 n

Colyn, Phil., ii. 334
Colyton (Devon), ii. 329
Combe, John, ii. 334; Ric, ii. 334;
Wm., ii. 104

Combe, see Coombe Keynes
Combe (Som.), ii. 74, 76
Combe (Surr.), iii. 47
Combe Fields Quarry (Portland), ii.

338
Comber, Bart., ii. 342
Combsditch (Coombs Ditch), hund.

of, ii. 138, 266 n; iii. 50, 53, 54, 121,

122, 123, 13s
Comenore, Wm. de, abbot of Bindon,

ii. 86
Comere, Wm., abbot of Bindon, ii.

86
commendation, iii. 34
Conuiion (racehorse), ii. 317
Compostella, Santiago de (Spain), ii.

189, 191
Compton, John de, abbot of Sher-

borne, ii. 66, 69
Compton (Conlone) (unidentified),

iii. 145
Compton, Nether, ii. 46, 65; iii. 145;

man., ii. 7 n; pop., ii. 271 and see

Stallen

Compton, Over ('Hawy'), ii. 40, 46,

65, 67; iii. 41, 145; man., ii. 7 n;

pop., ii. 271
Compton Abbas (East), ii. 46, 73, 74,

160; iii. 20, 22, 42, 139; man., ii.

8; pop., ii. 271
Compton Abbas (West), ii. 45, 58, 59,

62 ; iii. 24 n, 44; man., ii. 61 ;
pop.,

ii. 268
Compton Bassett (Wilts.), ii. 73
Compton Durville, in South Pether-

ton (Som.), iii. 145
Conipton 'Hawy', see Compton, Over
Compton Stud, ii. 280
Compton Valence, ii. 45 ; iii. 5, 32, 49,

loi n, 133, 148; pop., ii. 267
'Conbusburie', see Congresbury
Concussion (racehorse), ii. 318
Condu, le, see Carentonio
Conflict (gunbrig), ii. 228
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Congresbun' (? 'Conbusburie')

(Som.), ii. 63
Connock, \Vm., ii. 294
conservator of truces, office of, ii. 191

Constitution (American frigate), ii.

224
Contest (gunbrig), ii. 228
Continental Dorset Club, ii. 282
Contone, see Compton
Coode, John, ii. 226
Cooke (Cok), John, ii. 33 n; Lawr., ii.

334; C. W. Radclitfe, ii. 370
Coombe, in Langton Matravers, ii.

332 n; iii. 123, 137
Coombe Keynes (Combe), ii. 46, 133;

iii. 38, 60, 1 29, 143; ch., ii. 11;

man., ii. 7, 230; pop., ii. 267;
vicarage, ii. 14

Coombs Ditch, see Combsditch
Cooper, Sir Ant. .\shley, ii. 150, 153,

154, 157, 161, 168
Coorg, Rajah of, ii. 172
Coote, Sir Eyre, ii. 168
copperas ind., ii. 331
Corbet, — (M.F.H.),ii. 312
'Corcestree', see Dorchester
Corfe, de, .4dam, ii. 334 «; Edw., ii.

333; John, ii. 335 n; Rob., abbot of

Milton, ii. 62; Rob., I3th-cent.

merchant, ii. 333, 335 n
Corfe Castle ii. 2, 46, 182, 289, 291,

355; iii. 142; alms ho., ii. 249, 250;
borough, ii. 138; cast, {castellum de

Corf, castellum Warham), ii. 8, 54,

129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 135, 136,

137, 140, 141, 142, 144, 158 «, 161

;

iii. 7, 40, 83 n, 137; cider-making
ind., ii. 370; Civil War, ii. 150, 151,

155. 156. i.'lS n, 160, 161, 253;
clay pit, ii. 365; fisher\-, ii. 353,

354; man., ii. 141, 142, 240;
marble ind., ii. 326; nonconf., ii.

41; Pari, rep., ii. 139, 168; pop.,

ii. 267; pottery ind., ii. 365;
quarrying ind., ii. 331-7; Rom.
Cath., ii. 31; ship-money, ii. 148,

215, 216; stocking-making ind.,

ii. 328; wages, ii. 235; woodland,
ii. 288; an<ijff .\fflington, .\ilwood,

Blashenwell, Brenscombe, En-
combe, Kingston, Xorden, Ower,
Rempstone, RoUington Farm,
Woolgarston

Corfe Castle, constable of, ii. 55, 239,

296.332,333,334.344
Corfe Castle, hund. of, ii. 266 n
Corfe Mullen (Corvia), ii. 46, 137,

294; iii. 57, 136, 149; clay pit, ii.

365; honor, iii. 57; man., ii. 136;
pop., ii. 270; stud farm., ii. 318

Corfton, Ric. de, ii. no; Thos., ii.

no n

Coringdon, in Corscombe, ii. 65,
66

Cork (Irish Republic), ii. 171
Cornelius (Cornelis), .^dryan, ii. 367;

(or Moone), John, ii. 32, 33
Cornish Lady (racehorse), ii. 316
Cornwall, dukes of, ii. 97
Cornwall, earls of, ii. 96, 289 ; and see

Dunstanville, Edmund, Ralph,
Richard

Cornwall, ii. 32, 33, 42, 134, 248, 251,

366; Civil War, ii. 151, 157, 161,

162; complexion of inhabitants,

ii. 125; Cornish soldiers quartered
in Dorset, ii. 146; diocesan status,

ii. 2, 3; fishing ind., ii. 204, 353,

354; maritime hist., ii. 183, 187,

190, 197, 213; Perkin Warbeck's
rebellion, ii. 142

coroner, office of, ii. 238
Corscombe, ii. 45, 62, 63, 66; iii. 17,

42, 50, 60, 130, 132; chalices, ii. 28;

ch., ii. 64, 65; man., ii. 7/1, 68;
pop., ii. 267; and see Catsley, Cor-
ingdon, Toller Whelme

Corton, Thos., abbot of Cerne, ii. 56,

57
Corton (Farm), in Portesham, ii. 80,

33471; iii. 49, 127
Corufia (Spain), ii. 210
Corvia, see Corfe (Mullen)
Coryates, in Portesham, ii. 131
Cor>'ngham, Rog., dean of Wim-

borne, ii. 113
Cor\1on, Sir John, ii. 220
Cosmo III, duke of Tuscany, ii. 325
Cosyn, John, prior of Horton, ii. 72,

73
Cotentin peninsula (Manche), ii. 226
Cotes, Geof. de, ii. 290, 291
cotsets (cotsetti), ii. 232-3; in 1086,

iii. 17-18
Cotswold hills, ii. 124
cottars (cotarii), ii. 232-3; in 1086,

iii. 17-18
Cotten, .Amy, ii. 252
Couci, -Aubrey de, earl of North-

umbria, iii. 8 n, 46, 120, 129
Coudray, see Ralph
Couland, Wm., ii. 104
Coule, Phil., ii. 334
Counteville, Egelina de, abbess of

Shaftesbur\', ii. 78, 79
Count>' Galway Hunt, ii. 312
Courage, Capt. A., ii. 318
Courseulles, Rog. de, iii. 49, 127
Court, — (i6th-cent. pirate), ii. 201
Courtenay (Curtenay), de, Eleanor,

ii. 291; Gertrude, marchioness of

Exeter (d. 1558), ii. 249; Hawise,
iii. 59; Hugh (d. before 1349), ii.

85 ; Hugh, earl of Devon (d. 1377),
ii. 85 ; Hugh, abbot of Beaulieu, ii.

84. 85
Coutances (Manche), abbey of, ii. 7,

8, 24, 60; bp. of, see Geoffrey;

canons of, iii. 6, 36, 139
Coventry, Wal. of, ii. 53 n
Coventr\' (Warws.), prior>- of St.

.\.nne, ii. 1 18

Cowen,— , dog-breeder, ii. 313 n
Cowper, Sir John, ii. 31
Cox, Pet., ii. 204; Thos., ii. 368
Cox and Co. (clothiers), ii. 362
Crabbe, Thos., ii. 85
Craigie, Maj. — (fl. 1906), ii. 278
Cranborne, ii. 82, 230 n; iii. 4, 12,

13, 24, 31, 34, 36, 39, 45, 128;

agric, ii. 262; chalices, ii. 28; ch.,

ii. 7, 70, 71 ; man., ii. 71, 141, 240;
militia, ii. 173; par., ii. 46; poor
relief, ii. 259; pop., ii. 270; pottery

ind., ii. 365; prices, ii. 235;
ribbon-weaving ind., ii. 330; Rom.
Cath., ii. 31; taxation, ii. 246;
vicarage of, ii. 14; wages, ii. 234,

236 n; and see Blagdon Park,

Lestisford

Cranborne, abbey of, ii. 5, 7, 10 n,

47; iii. 7, 31, 38, 45, 51, 128, 138,

142; priors and priory of, ii. 7, 10 n,

26 n,47, 70-1
Cranborne, hund. of, ii. 229, 270 n,

271 n, 295
Cranborne, liberty of, ii. 239
Cranborne, vicar of, ii. 71
Cranborne Chase, ii. 138, 143, 167,

292-3; iii. 21 n; arboriculture, ii.

298; fox-hunting, ii. 299, 300
Cranborne Common, ii. 295
Cranbourne, Ralph of, iii. si, 130,

135.138
Crane, — , I9th-cent. sportsman, ii.

315,321
Cranford, Nic. de, ii. 290, 291
Craucombe, Godfrey de, ii. 292
Craven Hunt, ii. 306
Crawford, Great, in Spetisburv', ii.

84 n; Crawford, Little, see Tarrant
(Crawford)

Crawley, Capt. Geo., ii. 228
Crawley and Horshani Hunt, ii. 306

166

Crecy, battle of, ii. 186
Crede, Osbert, ii. 232
Crediton, bp. of, see Eadulf
Crediton, see of, ii. 4
Creech, East, iii. 3, 18, 25, 50, 59, 142
Creech (Crich) Grange, in Church

Knowie, ii. 85 n, 315; chap., ii. 46;
woodland, ii. 319

Creslow (Bucks.), iii. 32
Cressebien, Ric , ii. 293
Cressy, Hugh Paulinus, ii. 107, 108,

121

Cressyn, Steph., ii. 369
Crevecoeur, Hamo de, ii. 180
Crewe, Wm., ii. 248
Crewkerne, John, ii. 213
Crewkeme (Som.), ii. 143
Creyk, Ric, warden of Dorchester,

ii. 102
Crich, see Creech
Crichel, Little, in More Crichel, ii.

94
Crichel, Long, ii. 46; pop., ii. 270;
and see Chirce

Crichel, More (Moor), ii. 46, 1 10,

259: iii. 19, 27, 28, 47, 120, 139;
fox-hunting, ii. 301; pop., ii. 270;
shooting, ii. 319; stud farm, ii. 317;
and see Crichel, Little

Cricklade (Wilts.), ii. 307
Cricklake Park, in Marshwood, ii.

295
crime, ii. 236, 237-8, 239, 246, 252,

259
Crimean War, ii. 348
Cripton, see Winterborne (Belet);

Barn, in Winterborne Came, iii.

147 n

Croft, Kane, ii. 312
Croke (Crook), Sir John, sheriff of

Dorset, ii. 148; Capt. Unton, ii. 162
Crokhorne,— (fl. 1583), ii. 296
Cromwell, Oliver, ii. 39 n, 157, 158,

160, 162, 165; Thos., ii. 26, 57, 68,

79, 86, 1 12 n, 195, 196
Cronstadt (Russia), ii. 227
Crook, see Croke
Croome, Earls (Worcs.), ii. 318
crops, green, ii. 278-g; and seeharley,

oats, n.e, wheat
Crosby, John, ii. 85
Crucifix (racehorse), ii. 317
Crul, Steph.. ii. loi n

Crundell, Wm. , ii. 109
'Crutesdune' (unidentified), ii. 63
Cruxton, in Maiden Newton, iii. 4,

16,58, 133
Cryps, John, ii. loi

Cuenhurh (Cuenburga, Quinburga),
St.,ii. 108

Culliford, Justice (fl. 1674), ii. 41 n,

253
Cullifordtree, hund. of, ii. 140, 269(1;

iii. 9, 36, 50, 121, 122, 123, 126,

147; court of, ii. 137
Cullompton (Devon), ii. 162
Cumba, Wm. de, iii. 60
Cumberland, Maj. — , angler, ii.

321
Curcy, .\lice de, iii. 59; Wm. de, 111.

59
Curleie (sloop), ii. 228
Currie, John, ii. 33
Curt, Wm. le, ii. 237
Curteis, John, master of Tarrant

Rushton hosp., ii. 106
Curtenay, see Courtenay
Cusin (Cusyn), Thos. (fl. 1240), ii.

231 ; Thos. (fl. 1277), ii. 334
Cuthburga (Cuthberga, Cuthburh),

St., ii. 2, 107-8
Cuthred, king of the West Saxons, ii.

62
Cyneward (Cyneweard), abbot of

Milton, ii. 6, 58, 62; iii 44
Cynewulf (Kenewulf), king of the

West Saxons, ii. 62; iii. 41
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Dachelin (T.R.E.), iii. 33, 34
dairying ind., ii. 281
Dalmar (de Almereio), Wm. of, iii. 22,

35,50,54, 131, 136
Dalwood (Devon), ii. 169, 370
Darner, Geo., Id. Milton and earl of

Dorchester (d. 1808), ii. 172, 314,

316; Jos., earl of Dorchester (d.

1798), ii. 297; Lt.-Col. — (d. 1807),

ii. 172, 173
Damerham (Hants, formerly Wilts.),

ii. 71, 295; iii. 46, 56
Damme, battle of, ii. 180, 345
Damory, Rog., ii. 85
Danebury (Hants), ii. 317
Danes, Danish wars, ii. 3, 6,, 54, 63,

72, 73, 108, log, 121, 126-7, 128,

175, 177-9
Daniel, bp. of Wessex, ii. i

Danyell, Hen., master of Allington,

ii. 100
Darby,— (fl. 1861), ii. 261

Darling, Sir Ralph, ii. 171

Darrant, Wm., ii. 254
Darre, Wm., ii. 96
Dartmoor forest, ii. 287
Dartmouth (Devon), ii. 147, 152, 179,

180, 183,224, 357
Dashwood, Lieut. W. B., ii. 228
Dassh, John, ii. 83
David the interpreter, ii. 51, 133
Davies (Davis), Jenkin, ii. 35; M.,

ii. 314; Marian, ii. 35; Tom, ii.

310; — (fl. 1793), ii. 355
Davy, Sanders, ii. 354
Dawtrey, Nic, ii. 206
Day, John, ii. 317; Wm., ii. 317
Dean, Forest of, ii. 332
Deane, John, ii. 35
deaneries, ii. 13-14,45-46
Decern Scriptores, ii. 5

Deen, John, master of St. John's
hosp,, Sherborne, ii. 105

deer, deer-parks, ii. 294-7
Defoe, Dan., ii. 167, 222, 325, 328,

329, 344 n, 349, 355, 356, 357, 358,
360,361

Demerara (British Guiana), ii. 170
demesne, iii. 37-38
Denefrith, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 3
'Deneham' (unidentified), ii. 49
Denison, Edw., bp. of Salisbury, ii. 43
Denmark, ii. 360; and see Danes
Dennys, Wm., ii. gi

Deorham, battle of, ii. 124
Deputy (hound), ii. 310
Derby, earl of, see Stanley
Derby, ii. 368
Derbyshire, ii. 287, 307, 332
Derneford, Wm. of, ii. 335
Derundel, Rog., see Arundel
Desborough, Maj.-Gen. John, ii. 160,

162-3
Description of England and Wales

(1769), ii. 349
Deserto, Pet. de, prior of Wareham,

ii. 122
Despenser, le, Hugh I, ii. 75, 140;
Hugh n, ii. 140; Joan, ii. 75

Deverell (Deverel, Deveril), Elias de,

ii. 106; Sir Hugh, ii. 20, 92; John
de, ii. 106; fam., ii. 105

Devereux, Joan, m. Fitzwauter, ii.

115; Sir John, ii. 115; John, ii. 115;
Marg., ii. 115; Rob., earl of Essex
(d. 1646), ii. 152, 153, 154, 155, 156,

217
Deveril, see Deverell
Devizes (Wilts.), ii. 23, 132, 134, 355 n
Devon, earl of, see Courtenay, Red-

vers (Baldwin of, Wm. of)

Devonport (Devon), ii. 228
Devonshire, ii. 94, 123, 248, 282;

Black Death, ii. 20; Boundary
Acts, ii. i6g, 266 n, 267 n; castles

of, ii. 134; cider-making ind., ii.

370; Civil War, ii. 151, 157, 159,

161, 162; claypits, ii. 365; cloth

ind., ii. 360, 361, 362; Devonshire
soldiers quartered in Dorset, ii.

146; diocesan status, ii. 2, 4;
estates in, ii. 8, 66, 72; fisheries, ii.

353, 358; lace-making ind., ii. 329;
maritime hist., ii. 183, 190, 197,

igg, 203, 204, 208, 213, 219, 224;
stature of inhabitants, ii. 125

De Wet, Christian Rudolph, ii. 174
Dewlish, ii. 46, 124; iii. 21, 31, 46,

130; ch., ii. 59; pop., ii. 266;
vicarage of, ii. 14, 71

Dewlish, liberty of, ii. 229, 266 n
Dewy, — (fl. 1650), ii. 165
Deyvill, Wm., ii. 50
Dialogus de Scaccario, iii. 54
Diamond Hill (South Africa), ii. 174
Dibberford, in Broadwindsor, iii. 41
Dickinson, Sam, ii. 312
Didlington, in Chalbury, ii. 8n; iii.

45, 130
Digby, Edw. Hen. Trafalgar, baron
Digby (succ. 1889), ii. 310; Geo.,
earl of Bristol (d. 1677), ii. 35, 156;
Col. Sir John and his w., ii. 151;
Willoughby, baron Middleton (d.

1856), ii. 306
Diggenson, Eliz., ii. 33 n
Diligence (privateer), ii. 167
Dingley, Thos., ii. 91 n
Dinnicombe, John, ii. 304, 312
Dinton (Wilts.), ii. 74, 78
Dionysius, abbot of Cerne, ii. 57
Dives (Dvves), Sir Lewis, ii. 156, 157,

161

Dixon, Capt. M. H., ii. 228
Dobbie, Capt. W. H., ii. 228
Dodde, John, ii. 289; Manser, ii.

289
Dodding's Farm (Bere), in Bere

Regis, iii. 50, 105 n, 134
Doddington, John, ii. 105
Dode the monk, iii. 127
Dodeman (fl. 1086), iii. 125, 135
Dodo (T.R.E.), iii. 34, 53, 123, 127,

128, 130
Dodoman (fl. 1086), iii. 35
Doget, John, ii. 333; Sir Pet. (fl.

1277), ii. 334; Pet. (fl. 1290), ii. 121

Domersham, Mic, ii. 334
Domesday survey, ii. 5, 7, 8, 49, 54,

58, 63 n, 64, 70, 72, 74, 98 n, 109,

113, 118, 126, 127, 128, 130, 131,

132, 137, 140, 179, 233 n, 287, 292,

299, 326, 335 n, 338 n, 344, 353 n;

iii. i-i 14
Dominican friars, ii. 19-20, 47, 92-93
Domnitone, see Downton
Donhead St. Andrew (Wilts.), ii. 38,

73, 74, 76; iii. 9, 42
Donhead St. Mary (Wilts.), 11. 74 n
Donnet, John, ii. 248
Dorcet, Edm., ii. 95
Dorchester, Hugh, abbot of Abbots-

bury, ii. 53; John, prior of Horton,

ii. 73; John de, ii. 13; Osbert de,

ii. 59; Rob. de, ii. 13

Dorchester ('Corcestree'), ii. frontis-

piece, 7, 49, 50, 72, 82, 85, 91 n,

Ii6n, 177, 289; iii. 11, 19, 21, 25,

27, 28, 55; assizes at, ii. 167, 303;
borough of, ii. 114, 127, 129, 130,

138, 139, 142, 166, 244, 246; iii.

25-27; brewing ind., ii. 368-9;
brick-making ind., ii. 364; cake-

making ind., ii. 330; cast., ii. 129,

132, 133, 134. 135, 136; chs., ii. 8,

10, 16 7;, 22; iii. 40, 45; Civil War,
ii. 150, 151, 152, 153, 15.5, 156,

1 57, 159, '^3, '64; cloth ind., ii.

360; executions at, ii. 32 n, 33 n;

gaol, ii. 329; geology, ii. 123, 124;

gild, ii. 27 n
;
golf club, ii. 323 ; hat-

making ind., ii. 329; hosp. of St.

John, ii. 27 n, 94, 97, ioi-3, 249;
Lazar-ho., ii. 103; man., ii. 61;

167

market, ii. 281, 283, 284; Melbury
Ho., ii. 296-7; militia, ii. 172, 173,

174, 219, 225; mint, ii. 127, 243;
nonconf., ii. 30, 35-36, 40, 41, 149,

165, 254; parishes, ii. 45; Pari,

rep., ii. 139, 169; poor relief, ii.

250, 258; pop., ii. 272; prices, ii.

251 n, 277; Qu. sess., ii. 256; Rom.
road, ii. 128; sessional division, ii.

169; sheep, ii. 325; ship-money,
ii. 144, 145, 146, 148, 207, 215,
216; woodland, ii. 287; and see

Fordington
Dorchester (Oxon.), ii. i

Dorchester, bp. of, see Ceolwulf
Dorchester, deanery of, ii. 13, 14, 45,

5°, 54,59,82,88
Dorchester, earl of, see Damer
Dorchester, Franciscan Friars of, ii.

19,47,93-95
Dorchester, hund. of see George
Dorchester, New (Mass., U.S.A.), ii.

35, 149
Dorchester Agricultural Society, ii.

309
Dorchester Fishing Club, ii. 321
Dore, Rob., prior of Loders, ii. 118

Dormer, Rob., earl of Carnarvon (d.

1643), ii. 151, 152, 153,253
Dorrei, Paul, ii. 95
Dorset, archdeacon, archdeaconry

of, ii. 9-10, II n, 13, 15, 16 n, 17-

18, 22, 29,45, 78, 115
Dorset, Lords-Lieutenant of, 139
Dorset, marquis of, see Grey (Thos.)

Dorset, sheriff of, ii. 88, 109, 114, 117,

119, 146, 147, 173, 179 n, 288, 291,

292,345
Dorset County Council, ii. 284, 286
Dorset Down Sheep Breeders' Associ-

ation, ii. 284
Dorset Golf Club, ii. 322, 323
Dorset Horn Sheep Breeders' Associ-

ation, ii. 282
Dorset Joint Agricultural Committee,

ii. 285
Dorset Regiment, ii. 170-2
Dorset and Somerset Canal, ii. 327
Dorset Standing Committee, ii. 164
Dorset Yeomanry, ii. 172
Dorsetshire Yeomanry Cavalry, ii.

173, 174
Dorsington (Glos.), iii. 48
Douai, Wal. (Walscin) of, ii. 132;

iii. 35,48, 141

Doulton and Co. (pottery manufac-
turers), ii. 364

Dove Valley Harriers, ii. 308
Dover, bp. of, ii. 93, 95
Dover, mayor of, ii. 81, 85
Dover (Kent), ii. 196, 209
Downing, Edw., ii. 92; fam., ii. 92
Downshay, in Worth Matravers, ii.

332
Downton, John, ii. 104
Downton (Domnitone) (Wilts.), ii.

76, 162; hund., iii. iig n

Doyle, Sir Francis, ii. 317
Dragoons, 4th, ii. 170
Drake, Sir Francis, ii. 205, 206, 209
Draper, Ric, warden of Dorchester,

ii- 95
Drax, — (M.F.H.), ii. 303, 304, 306,

314
Drayton, Mic, ii. 347
Drimpton, in Broadwindsor, ii. 45
Drogo, count of the Vexin, ii. 1 30
Druidic worship, ii. 123

Dublin (Irish Republic), ii. 171, 331
Dudley, Ambrose, earl of Warwick

(d. 1590), ii. 145; Rob., earl of

Leicester (d. 1588), ii. 145; Rob.,

earl of Warwick (d. 1649), ii. 152,

154, 217
Dudsbury, in West Parley, iii. 130
Duet, John, ii. 336
Dugdale, Sir Wm., ii. 131
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Duket, Joan, abbess of Shaftesbur>',

ii-79

DuncliffHill, ii. i6o
Duncombe, Vale of Blackmoor, ii.

297
Dunganan, vet., see Beresford
Dunhurst, in Gillingham Forest, ii.

293
Dunkirk (Xord), ii. 34 n, 202, 211,

218
Dunn, Tom, ii. 323
Dunsden, in Eye and Dunsden

(Oxon.), iii. 41
Dunstan, St., abp. of Canterbury, ii.

6, 54, 58, 70, 128
Dunstanville, Reginald de, earl of

Cornwall (d. 1175), ii. 134
Dunster (Som.), ii. 132; iii. 48
Duntish (Duntishe), in Buckland
Newton, ii. 292, 296

'Duppleshegh' (? in Wimborne Min-
ster), ii. no

Durand the carpenter (fl. 1086), ii.

335 n;iii. 5°. 54. I37. 142
Durdo, Gregor\', ii. 31
Durell, Tito, ii. 225
Durham, Symeon of, ii. 331 n
Durham, bp. of, iii. i ; and see Pudsey
Durham, cath. of, ii. 331 n

Durlston (Durlaston) Bay, ii. 326,

336
Durlston (Durlstone) Head (Swan-

age), ii. 175, 193, 338
Durnford (Wilts.), iii. 39
Durotriges, ii. 176
Durweston, ii. 36 n, 46, 124; iii. 4,

23, 60, 139; button-making ind.,

ii. 328; ch., ii. 22 n; pop., ii. 266;
and see Knighton

Duston (Northants.), ii. 291
Dutch wars, see Holland
Duth, Col. — , polo player, ii. 3 18

Dydcotte, Wm., prior of Cranbome,
ii. 71

Dyer,— , huntsman, ii. 312
Dygon, John, ii. 85
Dylle, Reginald, ii. 237
Dyves, see Dives

E., abbot of Cerne, iii. 76 n

Eadberth the deacon (fl. 841), ii. 63 n
Eadnoth the staller, iii. 7, 31, 32, 36,

37,41,46.57
Eadred, king, see Edred
Eadric, ealdomian, iii. 42, 43 n
Eadulf, bp. of Crediton, ii. 4
Eager (racehorse), ii. 318
Ealdbeorht (T.R.E.), iii. 33
Ealhstan, bp. of Sherborne, ii, 3, 63,

'27
Eanulf, alderman of Somerset, ii. 127
East .\nglia, ii. 220
East India Company, French, ii. 170
East Kent Hunt, ii. 309
East Middlesex Regiment, ii. 170, 171
East Sussex Hunt, ii. 312
Eastbury, in Tarrant Gunville, ii. 303
Easthay, in Axminster (Devon), ii. 169
Easton, John, ii. 33 n; Marg. ii. 33 n
Easton Bassett (Wilts.), ii. 73
Ebblesbury, Thos. de, abbot of

Cerne, ii. 57
ecclesiastical divisions of Dorset, ii.

45-46
ecclesiastical history, ii. 1—46
ecclesiastical map of Dorset, ii. f45
Ecgfrid, king of the Northumbrians,

ii. 107 n

Ecouis, Wm. of, iii. 35, 48,49, 141, 147
Eddeva (fl. 1086), iii. 47, 49, 121, 128
Edgar, king, ii. 6, 54, 58, 62, 71 n, 73,

127, 131, I78;iii. 41,43,44, 45
Edith, queen of Edward the Confes-

sor, iii. 31, 37
Edith, abbess of Wilton, ii. 72

Edmar, Edmer altile, atule, or Atre
(Ednieratorius), T.R.E., iii. 31-32,

46
Edmondsham, ii. 31, iion, 230 n;

iii. 8n, 29, 34, 47.49, 51, 53, 59,
119, 121, 128; ch., ii. 16 «, 70; par.,

ii. 46; pop., ii. 270
Edmund, king of the East Anglians,

" 53-54
Edmund, king of the English, ii. 73,

131; iii. 42, 43
Edmund Ironside, king, ii. 179
Edmund, earl of Lancaster (d. 1296),

ii. 137, 139, 292
Edmund, earl of Cornwall (d. 1300),

ii. 96
Edmund of Woodstock, earl of Kent

<d. 1329), ii. 140
Edmund, prior of Mount Grace

(Yorks.), ii. 122
Edred (Eadred), king, ii. 63, 73, 131;

iii. 41
Edric (T.R.E.), iii. 33, 34, 38, 53, 123,

125, 142
Edulph, see Ordulph
Edward the Elder, king, ii. 3, 4, 5,

70, 108, 127; iii. 40
Edward the Slart>r, king, ii. 6, 71 n,

73,74,78, 128, 131; iii. 630
Edward the Confessor, king, ii. 5, 6,

49, 109, 130, 338; iii. 27, 29, 31,

34, 37, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 53
Edward I, king, ii. 49, 55, 59, 66, 74,

75, 77 ", 83, 85, 88, 90, 93, 106,

114, 117, 120, 138, 181, 183, 215,

290, 291, 292
Edward II, king, ii. 49, 50, 55, 59, 60,

6s, 66, 74, 80, 82, 83, 96, loi, 109,

114, 1 17, 120, 140, 183
Edward III, king, ii. 45,49, 51, 55, 59,

60, 65, 71, 74, 75, 77, 80, 81, 84, 85,

96, loi, 102, 106, 114, 115, 118 fJ,

120, 121, 140, 141, 182, 184, 185,

186, 187, 188, 290, 292, 360 n
Edward IV, king, ii. 24, 49, 55, 56,

75, 97, 102, 105 71, 116, 118, 119,

120, 141, 142, 191, 193, 367
Edward VI, king, ii. 15, 26, 28, 30, 82,

91, 97, 100, 103, 104, 105, 106,

346
Edward VII, king, ii. 172, 319
Edward the huntsman, taimis, iii. 53,

54, 134, 141
Edward, sheriff of Dorset, ii. 58
Edward (fl. 1086), iii. 38
Edward Lipe (T.R.E.), iii. 34
Edwards, Jonathan, ii. 167; Con-

stable— (fl. 1 647), ii. 254
Edwin, br. of king Aethelstan, ii. 5,

58
Edwin, earl (of Mercia), iii. 3

Edwin the huntsman (venator), ii. 9 n\

iii. 53, 122-3, 127. 134, 135, 138,

140, 141
Edwold, br. of Edmund, king of the

East .-Vnglians, ii. 53-54
Edw^', king of the English, ii. 73, 127
Egbert, king of Wessex, ii. 3, 63, 177
Egelric, abbot of Milton, ii. 62
Egeria (sloop), ii. 228
Eggardon (Eg(g)erton) (formerly

Glochresdone), hund. of, ii. 239,

267 n, 295; iii. 8 n, 117, 120, 122,

123, 127-8, 131

n

Eggecly\e, Wm. de, warden of

Shaftesbury', ii. 103, 104
Eggerton, hund. of, see Eggardon
Egliston, in Tyneham, ii. 121

Ekerdon, Wm., canon of Exeter, ii. 94
Ela, ctss. of Salisbury', ii. 136
Eldon, earl of, see Scott (John)
Eleanor, queen of Henry III, ii. 83,

88, 90, 136, 291
Eleanor, queen of Edward I, ii. 88,

335
Elena, abbess of Tarrant, ii. 90
Elfgiva (.-^Igiva, >^thelgeofu), abbess

168

of Shaftesbur\', ii. 73, 79; iii. 42
Elfric (fl. 1086), iii. 39, 40
Elfrida, see ^^thelthr>th
Elgin, earl of, see Bruce
Elizabeth (Wydville), queen of

Edward IV, ii. 56, 142
Elizabeth I, queen, ii. 28, 29, 30, 31,

32, 92, 142, 143, 168, 195, 200, 201,

202, 206, 209, 210, 245, 249, 264,

290, 293, 294, 295, 296, 339, 340,

346, 347
Elisabeth (vessel), ii. 215
Elliott (Elyot), John, ii. 340, 342;

Thos., ii. 334 n, 339 n

Ellis, Wm., ii. 282; — (fl. 1829), ii.

168
Elwell, in Upway, ii. 130, 137, 138
Elworth, in Portesham, iii. 127
Ely, bp. of, ii. 19 n; and see Long-
champs

Elyot, see Elliott

Emelina, abbess of Tarrant, ii. 90
Enuna, queen of Ethelred the Un-

ready, ii. 130
Emma, abbess of Shaftesbur>', ii. 74,

79
Empson, Ric, ii. 293
Enaghdun, bp. of, see Petyt
Encombe, in Corfe Castle, ii. 319;

iii. 142
Eneford, Sim. de, ii. 82
England Displayed by a Society of

Gentlemen, ii. 349
Enmore Green, in ^lotcombe, ii. 46
Epaignes, Alvred of, iii. 33, 39, 48,

122, 139, 148
Epping Forest, ii. 297
Ercecombe, in Stockland (Devon), ii.

58
Erghum, Ralph, bp. of Salisbury, ii.

22,77
Erie, Thos., ii. 161 ; Sir Wal., ii. 147,

148, 150, 151, 216
Erle-Drax, Thos., ii. 316
Erleigh, John de, ii. 291
Ernle-Erle-Drax, Mrs., ii. 296
'Ernley' (unidentified), ii. 113
Erpingham, Thos., ii. 120
Eskelin, see Schelin
Eskeling, John, iii. 60
Eskelling, Geof., iii. 51 n
Esquidemor, Pet. de, ii. 291
Essequibo (British Guiana), ii. 170
Essex, earl of, see Devereux (Rob.),

Mandeville (Wm.)
Essex, kingdom of, ii. 3
Essex, ii. 261, 303, 312, 360
Essex Hunt, ii. 312
Estcourt, Giles, ii. 145
Esther, Sam., ii. 226
Eston, Wal., prior of Wareham, ii.

122
estra (Estre), Ric. del, iii. 60; Wm. de,

iii. 50, 60, 122, 126
Estyep, see Eype
Eta, see Tetta
Etaples (Pas-de-Calais), ii. 228
Ethandun, battle of, ii. 127

'Ethelaldingham' (unidentified), ii. 62
Ethelhelm, ealdorman (d. 837), ii.

177
Ethelred (.Ethelred), king of the

West Saxons, ii. 3 n, 62 n, 63, 73 n,

108; iii. 43 n
Ethelred (^Ethelred), king of Eng-

land, ii. 6, 54, 63, 70, 73, 178, 194;
iii. 27,41

Ethelwulf, see .'Ethelwulf

Eton coll. (Berks.), ii. 24, 94, 102,

III, 119, 317
Eu, count of, see Robert, count of Eu
Eu, Wm. of, iii. 7, 10, 23, 47, 49, 51,

120, 122, 125, 127, 133, 134, 135,

136, 138, 139, 141, 142, 144, 146;
mother of, iii. 47, 120, 130

Eugenius III, Pope, ii. 63 n, 64, 72,
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Eulalia, abbess of Shaftesbury, ii. 74,

79
Eulogium Historiarum, ii. 20
Eurebold, Odo s. of, see Odo fitz

Eurebold
Eustace, count of Boulogne (fl. 1050),

ii. 130; iii. 16 n, 46, i ig, 137
Eustace, abbot of Milton, ii. 62
Eustachia, abbess of Shaftesbury, ii.

Eux, Bertrand d', cardinal-priest of

St. Mark's, ii. 17
Evans, John, ii. 309
Evershot, ii. 41, 46; ch., ii. 16 n; pop.,

ii. 269
Exeter (Execestre), Baldwin of, sheriff

of Devon, iii. 6, 13, 33, 48, 59, 146
Exeter, bp. of, iii. 7, 37, 141 ; and see

Button, Iscanus
Exeter, duke of, see Beaufort (Thos.)
Exeter, marchioness of, see Courtenay

(Gertrude)
Exeter (Devon), ii. 18 w, 129, 133,

143, 147, 166, 171, 179, 212, 213,

349; boro. of, iii. 26; cath. of, ii.

331, 334> 335, 336, 338", 339; Civil

War, ii. 150, 152, 162, 163;
Danish Wars, ii. 177, 178; Fran-
ciscan friars at, ii. 93, 94; Rom.
road, ii. 128; Rougemont cast., ii.

132
Exeter, see of, ii. 3, 65
Exmoor forest, ii. 287
Exmouth (Devon), ii. 68, 190
Exon, Ralph de, ii. 118 n

Expedition (vessel), ii. 209
Eype (Estyep), in Symondsbury, ii.

45.55
Eyton, Rob. Wm., ii. 287, 344; iii.

I n, 8 n, 22, 33, 47, 48, 54, 65 n,

126)!, 131 «, 137", 139", 14°".
147 n

Faderlin (fl. 1086), iii. 53
Fairfax, Thos., Id. Fairfax (d. 1671),

ii. 158, 159, 160, 161

Falaise, Wm. of, iii. 7, 49, 59, 141
falconry, ii. 31Q-20
Falmouth (Cornw.), ii. 183
Fane, Fred., ii. 321 ;

John, earl of

Westmorland (d. 1774), ii. 308
fardelli, ii. 232, 233
Farendon, Rob. de, ii. 60, 245
farm, night's, iii. 28
farmers' clubs, ii. 285-6
Farnham, ii. 8, 46, 74; iii. 5, 7, 8, 24,

37, 40, 43, 46, 51, 138; pop., ii. 271
Farnham (Surr.), ii. 152
Farquharson, J. J., ii. 303, 304, 305,

306, 308, 309, 310, 312, 316, 370
Farrington, in Iwerne Courtney, ii. 46
Farsey, Steph., ii. 86
Faryngdon, Rob. de, ii. 51
Fauconer (Faukener), Rob. le, abbot

of Milton, ii. 62; Wm. de, abbot
of Abbotsbury, ii. 50, 53

Fauntleroy, Joanna, ii. 98; John, ii.

98, 104
Feldaye, John and his w. Matillidis,

ii- 345
Felpham (Suss.), ii. 74, 75, 76
Felstead (Essex), iii. 19
Fenner, — (lyth-cent. minister), ii.

167
Ferdinand, duke of Brunswick (d.

1792), ii. 170
Ferendone, bund, of, iii, 29 «, 146
Ferrers, Agnes de, abbess of Shaftes-

bury, ii. 79
festivals, ii. 243
Fetherstonhaugh-Frampton, Rupert

P., ii. 308, 309, 310, 311
Field of the Cloth of Gold, ii. 143
field systems, ii. 284
Fiennes, Celia, ii. 330-1

Fife Hunt, ii. 310, 312
Fifehead, Lower, or Fifehead St.

Quintin, in Fifehead Neville, ii.

292; iii. 36, 38, 116 n, 138
Fifehead Magdalen, ii. 46; iii. 50,

57, 141 ; pop., ii. 272
Fifehead (Fifett) Neville, ii. 46, 74,

296; iii. 58, 139; ch., ii. 16 n; cloth

ind., ii. 362; man., ii. 8; otter-

hunting, ii. 315; pop., ii. 266;
woodland, ii. 292, 298

Filat, Wm., ii. 336
Filiol (Filliol), Hugh, warden of

Wilkswood, ii. 98; fam., ii. 139
Findon (Suss.), ii. 317
Firth, John, abbot of Sherborne, ii. 21

Fisher, Maj. C. H., ii. 319; John, bp.

of Rochester, ii. m
fisheries, fishermen, ii. 203-5, 353-9;

in 1086, iii. 23
Fiskerton (Lines.), iii. 18 n

Fitz Hamon, Mabel, m. Rob. of

Gloucester, ii. 132, 134; Rob., ii.

70, 79 «, 132; Sybil, see Mont-
gomery

Fitzhaye, Rob. de, ii. 22 «
Fitzherberde, Lucy, ii. 78
Fitzherbert, Maria Anne, w. of

George IV, ii. 34 n
Fitz Hildebrand fHildebrant),

Humph., ii. 66; Ric, ii. 65, 66
Fitz Hugh, Wal., ii. 65
Fitzjames, John, ii. 144; Thos., ii. 163
Fitz Nicholas, Hen., ii. 292
Fitz Osborn, Wm., ii. 121

Fitz Payne, Rob., ii. 66
'Fitz Perneir, Rob., see Beaumont
Fitz Peter, Rob., ii. 75
Fitz Robert, Avenel, ii. 118; Wm., ii.

134
Fitzroy, Hen., duke of Richmond
and Somerset (d. 1536), ii. 86, 142;
Hen., duke of Grafton (d. 1863),

ii. 309
Fitzsamere, Wm. le, ii. 231
Fitz Walter, Wm., ii. 59
Fitzwauter, Joan, ii. 115; Wal., ii. 115
Fitzwilliam, Chas. Wm. Wentworth,

earl Fitzwilliam (d. 1857), ii. 306,

310, 312; Ric, ii. 65 n

Fitzwilliam Hunt, ii. 312
Five Mile Act, ii. 38, 39, 40
Flanders, ii. 179, 181, 184, 185, 202,

211, 329
flax ind., ii. 256, 257, 279, 326, 344-5,

346,351
Fleet, n. 45, 194, 223, 322, 358; ni.

3, 29, 40, 45, 119, 127; ch., ii. 8,

II, 116, 117; oyster fishery, ii. 65,

358; pop., ii. 269
Fleetwood, Chas., ii. 160
'Fleote', in Seaton (Devon), ii. 64
Flood (Flud, Fludd), W., vicar of

Halstock, ii. 41 n
Fly (sloop), ii. 228
Foddington, in Babcary (Som.), iii.

51
.. „

Foliol, Joanna, ii. 98; John, ii. 98;

Wm., ii. gS ; fam., ii. 98
Folke, ii. 46, 104, 295; pop., ii. 271;
and see Bishop's Down

Folkestone (Kent), ii. 322
Fontmell Magna, ii. 46, 73, 74, 327;

iii. 20 n, 42, 139; fish hatchery, ii.

322; man., ii. 8, 76; pop., ii. 271;
and see Bedchester

Ford, abbev and abbot of, ii. 82, 84,

85,86,90
Ford, proctor of, log

Fordham, John, 1 18 )!

p'ordington, Wm., abbot of Bindon,
ii.86

Fordington, in Dorchester, ii. 45, 82,

102, 2360; iii. 27, 28; agric, ii.

262; brewing ind., ii. 368 n; ch.,

ii. 10; iii. 27; Civil War, ii. 158;

man., ii. 97, 139; iii. 28; man.-ho.,

ii. 292; nonconf., ii. 40; pop., ii.

269; vicarage, ii. 12

Fordington, liberty of, ii. 229, 269 n
Forest Charter (1217), ii. 288, 292
forestry, forests, ii. 287-98; and see

parks, timber, woodland
Forke, John, ii. 238; Matilda, ii. 238
Forn^age, Joan, abbess of Shaftesbury,

ii- 77,78,79, 103 «
Formosus, Pope, ii. 3, 4
Forston, in Charminster, ii. 308
Fortescue, Capt. — (fl. 1759), ii. 223
Forthere, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 2

Fortibus, de, Aveline, ii. 140; Isabella,

ii. 140
Fossil, in Chaldon Herring, ii. 82, 86,

96
Foster, Sir C. Le Neve, ii. 338; Sir

Rob., ii. 149-50
Fovent, Cecilia, abbess of Shaftes-

bury, ii. 75 71, 79
Fowell, Oxenbridge, ii. 163
Fowey (Cornw.), ii. 180, 354
Fowke, Rob., warden of Shaftes-

bury, ii. 103, 104
Fownes, Thos., ii. 300
Fox (Foxe), C, ii. 304, 307; Chas.

Jas., ii. 168; Ric, bp. of Winches-
ter, ii. 1 1

1

Fox-Strangways, Hen. Edw., earl of

Ilchester(d. igos), ii.314

foxhounds, fox-hunting, ii. 300—13
Foyle, Lough, plantation of, ii. 144
Frampton, Wal. de, ii. 36071;— (i8th-

cent. landowner), ii. 297; Maj. —
(fl. 1794), ii- 172, 173; — (19th-

cent. angler), ii. 321
Frampton, ii. i, 45, 70; iii. 3, 11, 13,

18, 21, 31, 36, 121, 147, 148; ch.,

ii. 114; court, ii. 315; man., ii. 8 n,

113; poor relief, ii. 249; pop., ii.

268
Frampton, priors and priory of, ii. 24,

48, 1 13-16, 117, 122; seal, ii. 116

Frampton, bund, of, iii. 1 16, 147, 148
Frampton, liberty of, ii. 267 «

France, fisheries, ii. 204, 358; lace-

making ind., ii. 329; piracy, ii. 201

;

trade with, ii. 187, 327, 336 n, 361

;

wars with, ii. 170, 173, i77, 180,

181, 184, 185, 186, 188, 189, 190,

191, 192, 193, 195, 196, 197. 199,

200, 202, 208, 213, 214, 219, 220,

277, 345, 368; wrecking, ii. 223,

224
France, Isle of, ii. 228
France Farm, in Stourpaine, iii.

140
franci, iii. 51
Francis (Frances, Fraunceys), Alex.,

ii. 293 ; John, ii. 84; Thos., ii. 71
Franciscan friars, ii. ig, 47, g3-9S
Francklyn, Revd. Thos., ii. 223
Fraunceys, see Francis

freemen, ii. 230, 231, 243-4
Freke (Freake), John, ii. 147, 148,

162; Rob., ii. 71, 145; Thos., ii.

144; — (fl. 1636), ii. 216; fam.,

ii. 162
Frere, Wal. le, ii. 238
Frith, John de, abbot of Sherborne,

ii. 69
Frithstan, bp. of Winchester, ii. 4
Frolic (sloop), ii. 228
Frome, Isabella de, ii. 231
Frome (Som.), ii. 43
Frome, riv., ii. 58, 123, 126, 128, 177,

194, 299, 320-1, 322 n, 327; iii. 44,

65 n

Frome Billet, in West Stafford, ii. 61

;

iii. 5, 144
Frome St. Quintin, ii. 46, 55; iii. 4,

29, 31, 140 «, 145 ; ch., ii. 70; pop.,

ii. 269
Frome Vauchurch, ii. 45, 231; iii.

I33;P"P-, ''- 269
Frome Whitfield, in Stinsford, ii. 45;
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iii. 25, 144; ch., ii. 11, 16 n; man.,
ii. 140

Frost, Edm., ii. 320
Fn- (Fne), Wal., ii. 36; Wm., ii. 121
Frythogith, queen of the West

Sa.\ons, ii. 2

Fulcred (fl. 1086), iii. 12, 29, 51, 66 n,

119, 120. 126, 127, 141, 147
Fuller, Thos., ii. 18; Wm. Fleet-

wood, ii. 308, 310
Fullerton, Lieut. G., ii. 228; Sir

Ja.s.,ii. 293,294
Furet, John, ii. 237
Fury (bombship), ii. 228
Fyler-Menbury, J. W. T., ii. 314, 321
FyloU, Sir Wm., ii. 247
Fynche, Wm., ii. 334

Galleon (vessel), ii. 208
Gallor, Wal., ii. 67
Galping, John, ii. 36 «
Gallon, in Owermoigne, iii. 12, 14,

34,36, 54, 123, 144
Gamare, ^lic, ii. 23
games and entertainments, ii. 254
Gardener, Wal., ii. 1 1

1

gardens, iii. 23
Garderobe, Thos. de la, ii. 55-56
Garland, Geo., ii. 357; Rog., ii. 330
Garland (vessel), ii. 215
Gascoigne, Wm., ii. 89
Gascur (Gascourt), Rob. de, prior of

Wareham, ii. 122
Gaunt, John of, see John of Gaunt
Gaveston, Piers, ii. 139, 140
Gawler, Wm., ii. 368 n
Geld Rolls, iii. 115-49
Gellingeham, see Gillingham
Geneva, Rob. of, cardinal-priest

(aftericards anti-Pope Clement VII),
ii. 17

Genoa (Italy), ii. 191, 346
Geoffrey V, comte d'Anjou, ii. 133
Geoffrev, bp. of Coutances, ii. 7; iii.

36,38
Geoffrey, abbot of Abbotsburj', ii. 49,

53
Geoffrey, prior of Holme, ii. 82
geology, ii. 275-6, 363
George II, king, ii. 43
George III, king, ii. 34, 172, 188, 255
George IV, king, ii. 34, 301
George, hund. of (formerly Dor-

chester, St. George), ii. 269 n; iii.

27, 28, 50, 116, 122, 144
George (fishing boat), ii. 354
Gerald, Rob. s. of, see Robert fitz

Gerold
Gerard the carpenter (fl. 13th cent.),

ii. 289,3350
Gerard, John, ii. 91; Mary, ii. 31;
Wm., ii. 31

Gerling (Jerling, Lerlincus) (T.R.E.),
iii. 33, 105 n

Germen (Germun), Ralph, ii. 180;
Wm., warden of Dorchester, ii. 95

Gerold, abbot of Cranborne, ii. 70, 71
Gerold, Rob. s. of, see Robert fitz

Gerold
Geroncius, king of Cornwall, ii. 63
Gerrud (fl. 12th cent.), ii. 12

Gervase of Canterbury (fl. 1188), ii.

132
Gesla Stephani, ii. 133
Geva, dau. of Serle of Burcv, iii. 48,

58759
Gewissas (tribe), ii. 124
Ghent, of, John, see John of Gaunt;

Sim., bp. of Salisbur>', ii. 15, 16,

17 n, 19, 60, 78
Gibbs (Gibbes), Alice, abbess of

Shaftesbun,-, ii. 79; Rob., ii. 342
Gibraltar, ii. 170
GifFard, Berenger, iii. 32, 36, 49, 122,

131 ; Osbern, iii. 33, 49, 146

Gifford, Mabel, abbess of Shaftes-
bury, ii. 79; Rob. Francis, baron
Gifford (d. 1872), ii. 310

Gilbert (fl. 1086), iii. 50, 141
Gilbert the monk (fl. 1 140), ii. 80
Gilden, 'Sir' Thos., ii. 89
Gillingham (Gellingeham, Gillinge-

liam), ii. 7, 70, 76, 104; iii. 7, 12,

17, 28, 45, 53, 54, 123, 141, 145;
adv., ii. 8, 131; iii. 83/1; cast., ii.

135; chaps., ii. 14 «, 271; ch., ii.

"6 n, 37, 74, 77; iii. 7, 25, 40; Civil

War, ii. 158; cloth ind., ii. 360, 362;
glove-making ind., ii. 329; man., ii.

74, 291, 293; par., ii. 46, 290; pk.,

ii. 103, 229, 293-4, 295; pop., ii.

271; pottery ind., ii. 366; and see

Wyndlam (Farm)
Gillingham, Dominican Friars at,

ii. 47, 92
Gillingham, hund. of, iii. 28, 53, 54,

117, 120, 121, 123, 141, 146
Gillingham, liberty of, ii. 146, 271 n,

295
Gillingham Farmers' Club, ii. 285
Gillingham Forest, ii. 75, 92, 288,

289, 290, 291, 292, 293-4, 299;
iii. 21 n; and see Dunhurst, Mardle

Gilpin, Wm., ii. 325; — , horse
trainer, ii. 317

Giraldus Cambrensis, ii. 125
Girard (fl. 1086), iii. 131
Glamorgan, earl of, see Somerset

(Edw.)
Glanville, Hen. de, iii. 59
Glasgow, ii. 328, 364
Glastonbur>', Rob. of, iii. 57 «

Glastonbury (Son^.), abbey and abbot
of, ii. 7, 8 n, 9 «, 14, 25, 50, 71, 75,
76 n. Son, 129; iii. 8, 13, 16, 22,

36, 37. 38, 39, 41 ", 45, 46, 54, 56,

116, 122, 125, 128, 137, 139, 146,

148
Glastonia, de, Maud, ii. 82; Wm., ii.

75,82, 134
Gleed, John, ii. 226
Glochresdone hund., see Eggardon
Gloucester, Miles of, ii. 133
Gloucester, ctss. of, see Hawys,
Mabel

Gloucester, duke of, see William
Henn.'

Gloucester, earls of, ii. 71, 138, 194,
229, 239, 299; and see Robert,
Stuart, William

Gloucester, ii. 57 n, 152, 253, 289,

344, 360
Gloucester, Council of, iii. 77 n

Gloucester, honor of, ii. 132, 134,

135, 320; iii. 31, 59,60
Gloucestershire, ii. 143, 147. 241,

361
glove-making ind., ii. 325, 327, 328-9
Glyn (Glynn), Geo. Grenfell, baron
Wolverton (d. 1887), ii. 313, 314,
317; Sir Ric. Geo., ii. 304, 306, 322

Goda, w. of Eustace, count of
Boulogne, ii. 13c; iii. 2, 27, 29, 30,

31, 116, 120, 122, 130, 132, 146
Goddard, Wm., ii. 94
Godderthorn, hund. of, ii. 267 n;

iii. 32, 36, 122, 125, 131
Godeford, Wm. de, warden of

Shaftesbun,', ii. 103, 104
Godeschal (fl. 1086), iii. 51, 133
Godfrey (fl. 1086), iii. 39
Godfrey the scullion, iii. 33, 54, 137
Godmanston, John, abbot of Cerne,

ii. 57; Rob. de, ii. 59
Godmanstone (Godmanston), ii. 46;

iii. 131 ;
pop., ii. 268

Godmund, tainus, iii. 52
Godric (T.R.E.), iii. 32. 35, 53, 123
Godric the huntsman, iii. 53, 123, 141
Godric the priest, iii. 40, 53, 123, 134
Godsfield, see Baddesley
Godwin, earl of the West Saxons (d.

1053), ii. 130, 179; iii. 3, 118;
fam., ii. 128

Godwin the hunter (huntsman) (fl.

1086), ii. 287; iii. 53, 129, '3°
Godwin the reeve, iii. 34, 52, 132, 135
Godwyne (GoodYSfyn), John, ii. 229;
Wm., ii. 293

Gogh, Marg., ii. 104
Golden Cap (Stanton St. Gabriel), ii.

225
Golden Rial (vessel), ii. 208
Goldseeker (racehorse), ii. 318
golf, ii. 322-3
Gollop, Wm., rector of Stoke Abbott,

"•37
Gooch (Gouch), Ric, rector of

Toller Porcorum, ii. 24; Thos., bp.
of Bristol, ii. 42 n

Gooddcn, J., ii. 304, 305
Goode, Thos., ii. 295
Goodlake (racehorse), ii. 318
Goodwyn, see Godwyne
Goostrey, Capt. H. M., ii. 227
Gordon, Capt. the Hon. Wm., ii. 228
Gore Wood, ii. 268 n

Gorges, Lady Dorothy, ii. 250; Thos.
de, ii. 292

Goring, Geo., Id. Goring (d. 1657),
ii. 155, 157, 158, 159, 160

Goscelin (Gosselyn), Rob., ii. 336;— (fl. 1087), ii. 129
Goscelm the cook, iii. 54, 149
Gotowre, see Ower
Gouch, see Gooch
Goude, Edw,, abbot of Sherborne, ii.

Gouger, John, ii. 362
Goulaffe, Ludovicus de, prior of
Wareham, ii. 122

Gould fam., ii. 31
Goviz, de, Brian, ii. 135 ; Wm., iii. 56;

fam., ii. 139
Gowayn, John, ii. 78
Gower, — (i7th-cent. minister), ii.

163
Groce (vessel), ii. 209
Grafton, duke of, see Fitzroy
Grafton Hunt, ii. 312, 313
Graham, Capt. Thos., ii. 228
Grant, Sir Francis, ii. 304
Grantmesnil, Hugh of, ii. 136;

Petronilla, ii. 136
grass-land, ii. 279-80
Graston, in Burton Bradstock, ii. 49;

iii. 131
Great Eastern (vessel), ii. 224
Great Western Railway, ii. 356
Green, Lusty, ii. 32 n, 33
Greenwell, Wm., ii. 347
Gregor\' I, Pope, ii. 3
Grenelefe, Rob. (or Baker), ii. 94
Grevey, Jas., warden of Shaftesbury,

ii. 104
Greville, Rob., Id. Brooke (d. 1643),

ii. 151
Grey, Chas., vet. Howick (d. 1834),

ii. 260; Dan. Wm., ii. 52; Hen., earl

of Stamford (d. 1673), ii. 151;
Lady Jane, ii. 143; John, ii. 94;
Thos., marquis of Dorset (d.

1501), ii. 142
Griffith, king of Wales, ii. 135
Grimaldus medicus (fl. 12th cent.),

ii. 80 n

Grinstead, West (Suss.), ii. 34 n
Grip, Hugh s. of, see Hugh fitz Grip
Grittleton (Wilts.), ii. 17
Grosvenor, Hon. H., ii. 318; Lady

Theodora, ii. 314; Capt. -^ (fl.

1794), '' 172
Groucy, Wm. de, ii. 115
Grove, Chafyn, ii. 301 ; Hugh, ii. 162
Grymston, Wm., ii. 293
Guadaloupe (West Indies), ii. 170
Gudmund, tainus, iii. 141
Guernsey (Channel Is.), ii. 171, 176 n
Guest, Ivor Bertie, baron Wimborne
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(d. 1914), ii. 297, 319, 323;
Merthyr, ii. 304, 306, 307, 314;
Montague, ii. 321 ; Lady Theodora,
ii. 304, 323

Guienne, ii. 135
Guilford, earl of, see North
Guimund, prior of Frampton, ii. 116

Guldene, Rog. de, ii. 85
Gundeville, Hugh de, ii. 232
Gunfridus (fl. 1 140), ii. 80 n

Guntard (fl. 1086). ii. lo n

Gussage All Saints (Regis), ii. 46, 73,

88 «; iii. 31, 129, 139; ch., ii. 17,

izi; poor relief, ii. 250; pop., ii.

270 ; rectory of, ii. 9
Gussage St. Andrew, in Handley, ii.

74 n; iii. 42
Gussage St. Michael, ii. 46; iii. 8 n,

46, 120, 129; pop., ii. 270
Guthrum (fl. 876), ii. 177
Gwalior (India), ii. 172
Gylden, Rog., ii. 68
gypsum ind., ii. 326, 336
Gytha, w. of Godwin, earl of Wessex,

ii. 128, 131 ; iii. 3, 31, 36-37. 13°

Hacche, de, Agnes, ii. 75 ; Eustace, ii.

291 ; Thos., ii. 75
Hada, see Adam
Haeddi, bp. of the West Saxons, ii. i,

45
'Haeretha-land', see Jutland
Haimo, abbot of Cerne, ii. 57
Haines, — , huntsman, ii. 304, 307
Haingurge (Suss.), iii. 17
Halganstoc, see Halstock
Halifax (Nova Scotia), ii. 228
Hall, Hen., M.F.H., ii. 301, 303, 304,

305
Hallam, Rob., bp. of Salisbury, ii. 22,

78
Hallet, — (fl. 1663), ii. 39
Halstock (Halganstoc), ii. 41 n, 45,

62, 63, 65; ch., ii. 64; man., ii. 68;
pop., ii. 271

Halstock, hund. of, ii. 238
Halstock, liberty of, ii. 271 n
Haltone hund., see Whiteway
Ham, And., ii. 248
Ham-by-Sturminster, ch., ii. 16 n

Hambledon Hill, in Child Okeford,
ii. 160

Hamborough Hill, ii. 225
Hambro, C, ii. 321
Hamburg (Germany), ii. 360
Hame, John, warden of Shaftesbury,

ii. 104; Wm., ii. 290; fam., ii. 290
Hame, see Hampreston
Hamilton, Wal. Kerr, bp. of Salis-

bury, ii. 43-44
Hamlin, son of Ralph (fl. 1220), ii.

232, 238/1
Hamma, see Hampreston
Hammerkop (racehorse), ii. 318
Hammoon, ii. 46, 92, 132; iii. 3, 58,

139; pop., ii. 266
Hamon, Rob. fitz, iii. 45
Hamper, Ric, ii. 81

Hampreston (Hame, Hamma), ii. 31,

46, 1 10, 266 n; iii. 29, 34, 38, 50, 51,

53, 122, 130; pop., ii. 270; and see

Canford (Little)

Hampshire, 123, 136, 167, 266 n, 292;
agricultural union, ii. 259; Civil

War, ii. 156; complexion of in-

habitants, ii. 125; estates in, ii. 58;
iron ind., ii. 344; maritime hist. ii.

178, 183, 185, 206, 2ig, 224;
Perkin Warbeck's rebellion, ii.

143; sheep-breeding ind., ii. 283;
ship-money, ii. 146, 147

Hampstead wood, in Lulworth, ii.

82
Hamtune, see Hinton St. Mary
Hamworthy, in Poole, ii. 31, 46, 144;

clay pit, ii. 365; hemp ind., ii. 344;
pop., ii. 270

Hancock, Thos., rector of Poole, ii.

30
Handfast Point (Studland), ii. 205, 223
Handley (Henley), ii. 46, 73, 74, 163;

man., ii. 8, 76, 233; pop., ii. 270;
wages, ii. 234; and see Gussage St.

Andrew, Minchington
Handley, hund. of, iii. 9, 42, 137, 139
Handley, Sixpenny, hund. of, see

Sixpenny Handley
Hanford, ii. 30, 46; iii. 146; ch., ii. 90;

man., ii. 88; pop., ii. 272
Hankey, Gen. — , angler, ii. 320, 321
Hanley (Worcs.), ii. 70
Hannam, Jas., ii. 145, 295; John, ii.

82; fam., ii. 82
Hannington (Wilts.), ii. 17
Hanton, Wm. de, iii. 54
Harang, Thos., ii. 82
Harbridge (Hants), ii. 295
Harburgh, Hen., warden of Dorches-

ter, ii. 103
Harding son of Eadnoth, iii. 32, 36,

49, 57, 122
Harding, Rob. fitz, iii. 57
Harding, Jas., ii. 314; Capt. — (fl.

1700), ii. 254; — ,
glass-painter, ii.

330
Hardy (Hardye), Edm., ii. 295; John,

ii. 38; Wm., ii. 36 n

Hareiield (Herts.), ii. 156
Hargreaves, John, ii. 304, 307, 308,

3°9,3i8
Hariel, Rog. de, prior of Loders, ii.

1 17, 1 18

Harley, Rob. (fl. 1587), ii. 145; Rob.,

earl of Oxford (d. 1724), ii. 167
HarnhuU, Rog., abbot of Bindon, ii.

85,86
Harold, king of the English, ii. 9, 49,

74, 128, 130, 179; iii. 3, 6, II, 27,

28, 29, 30-31, 32. 37, 43, 51, 127,

130, 132, 136, 137, 142, 146, 148
Harper, Capt. K. L. A., ii. 228
Harpera, see Hurpston
Harpetre, John, ii. 334
harriers, ii. 314,315
Harris (Harres), Lieut. John, ii. 227;

Ric, ii. 336; Rob., ii. 163
Harrow (Mdx.), ii. 18 n

Hart (Hert, Herte), .Alicia, ii. 90; (or

Raynold), John, prior of Horton,
ii. 73; Wal., ii. 293

Harvey (Hervy), Damaris, ii. 252;
Edw., ii. 253 ; Wal., ii. 75

Hasard, John, ii. 99
Haselbere, John, abbot of Milton, ii.

62
Haselbury, see Hazelbury
Hasilor (Haslor), hund. of, ii. 137,

239, 266 n; iii. 51, 55, 59, 120, 123,

142-3
Hastings, Hen., earl of Huntingdon

(d. 1595), ii. 294; John, earl of

Pembroke (d. 1375), ii. 187; Sir

Wal., ii. 157
Hastings (Suss.), ii. 180; battle of,

iii. 48
Hasweria, Thos. de, ii. 65
hat-making ind., ii. 329
Hatton, Sir Chris., ii. 142, 150 n, 198,

320; Wm., ii. 150 n

Haucomb, in Burton Bradstock, iii.

65 n

Haitocumbe, wood of (boscus), iii. 3,

21,31
Haviland, Chas., ii. 163

Hawayt, John, ii. 55
Hawcombe, in Shipton Gorge, iii. 65 n

Hawkchurch (Devon), ii. 40, 41, 45,

55 ; ch., ii. 54; woodland, ii. 298
Hawkins, A. M., ii. 228
Hawys, ctss. of Gloucester (fl. 1190),

ii. 122 n

Haydok, Hen. de, ii. 114, 119

Haydon, ii. 46 ;
pop., ii. 27

1

Haydon, in Lydlinch, ii. 296
Hayle, John dc, abbot of Cerne, ii.

55,57
Haylward (Ailward) Snew, ii. 70, 71
Hay\vard, John le, ii. 290
Hazelbury (Haselbury) Bryan, ii. 36 n,

46, 259; iii. 139 h; pop., ii. 266;
woodland, ii. 292

Hazelrigg, Sir Arthur, ii. 155
Head, Capt. Mic, ii. 228
Heahmund, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 3,

127 n

Heath Hen (vessel), ii. 208
Heatherlands, in Poole, ii. 46
Heber, Reginald, ii. 316
hedges, trimming of, ii. 285
Heffleton, see Hethfelton
Hele, John de, abbot of Sherborne,

ii. 64, 69
Helith (primitive deity), ii. 53 n
Helton, see Hilton
Helyer, John, abbot of Cerne, ii. 57
hemp ind., li. 325, 326, 344-53
Hemsworth, West, in Witchampton,

ii. 27, 60; iii. 34, 121, 129
Hendred, East (Berks.), ii. 113
Henley, see Handley
Henry I, king, ii. .f9, 58 n, 59, 64, 74,

80 n, 113. 1 16, 1 18 n, 130, 137, 138,

288, 338; iii. 30, 51, 54, 55, 59, 121
Henry II, king, ii. 49, 55, 59, 65, 74,

80, 113, 116, 118 n, 120 n, 121, 133,

134, 136, 179, 288
Henry III, king, ii. 49, 55, 59, 66, 74,

75, 82, 83, 87, 88, 89, 92, 99, 1 10 n,

113, 118 n, 121, 137, 138, 180, 288,

290, 291, 2Q2
Henry IV, king, ii. 55, 60, 75, 81, 85,

8g, 113 n, 115, 116 «, 118, 119, 120,

189, 190, 191, 290
Henry V, king, ii. 24, 76, 115, 118,

119, 120, 122, 181, 191

Henry VI, king, ii. 24, 55, 61, 67, 76,

94, 97, 102, 104, 105 «, lion, 115,

118, 1 19, 141, 360
Henry VII, king, ii. 51, 97, 102, iii,

142, 193, 202,293
Henry VIII, king, ii. 15, 26, 30, 45,

52, 55, 56, 61, 62, 68, 81, 85, 86, 97,
III, 142, 143, 189, 194, 195, 196,

197, 246, 293, 320, 345, 346, 347
Henry, abbot of Bee, ii. 1 18

Henry, abbot of Bindon, ii. 86
Henry (fl. 1 165), abbot of Sherborne,

ii. 69
Henry (fl. 1227), abbot of Sherborne,

ii. 66, 69
Henry the brewer (of Sherborne), ii.

244
Henry Grace de Dieii (vessel), ii. 195
Hentin, John, abbot of Milton, ii. 62
Henton, John de, abbot of Sherborne,

Her(T.R.E.), iii. 33,54. 137
Herbert, Hen., earl of Pembroke (d.

1601), ii. 145, 295; Phil., earl of

Pembroke (d. 1650), ii. 164; Wm.,
earl of Pembroke (d. 1570), ii. 73;
Wrenche, ii. 369

Herdecote (Som.), iii. 57
Hereford, bp. of, see Losinga
Hereford, earl of, see William fitz

Osbern
Hereford, ii. 151
Herefordshire, ii. 310, 370
Herewald, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 2

Herleva, abbess of Shaftesburv, ii. 79
Her!ing(T.R.E.), iii. 33
Herman, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 5, 49;

iii. 40, 51
Hermitage (le Hermytage), ii. 46, 54,

55 ; iii. 65 n; pop, ii. 269
Hern, see Arne
Herpere, see Hurpston
Herring fam., ii. 139
Herstanhaia (Devon), iii. 16
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Herston, in Swanage, ii. 46, 1S5; iii.

5.33.54. 137
Hcrt, Herte, see Hart
Hertford, marquis of, see Seymour

(\Vm.)
Hertford, cast, of, ii. 335
Hertfordshire, ii. 306, 312
Hervey fitz Ansger, iii. 38, 126
Hervey the chamberlain, iii. 22, 54,

123
Hervy, see Harvey
Hesdin (Hesding), Ernulf of, ii. 136;

iii. 15, 48, 4g, 58, 125, 128, 133, 141
Hethfehon (Heffleton), in East Stoke,

ii. 7, 54, 82; ill. 33, 134
Hewish or Huish ('Huysshe') (un-

identified), ii. 61 ; iii. 41
Heythrop Hunt, ii. 312
Hibberd, — (i\. 1777), ii. 316
Hibernian (racehorse), ii. 318
Hicks, Rob., ii. 201
Hidage, Burghal, ii. 127; iii. 9;

Countv, iii. g
Hiefeld, see Hillfield

High Peak forest, ii. 287
Hildcbrand of London (fl. 1279), ii.

291
Hildelitha, abbess of Barking, ii. 107
Hill, Ric, prior of Blackmoor, ii. 97;

Ric, warden of Dorchester, ii. 102,

103 ; Sir Ric, ii. 94
Hill Farm, in Iweme Minster, iii. 33,

49. 146
Hillfield (Hiefeld), ii. 46, 58, 61, 230,

232, 295; iii. 44; pop., ii. 268
Hilton, John de, abbot of Abbots-

bur>', ii. 53
Hilton (Helton), ii. 46; iii. 44 n, 132;

ch., ii. 50; man., ii. 8, 48, 49; pop.,

ii. 268; woodland, ii. 298; and see

Ansty
Hinckley (Leics.), priory of, ii. 25, 122
Hinton ^Iartell (Hinton Parva, Little

Hinton, Stanbridge), ii. 46, 109,

lion; iii. 5, 21, 25, 30, 31, 36, 39,

40. 53. 70 n, 129, 130, 134, 146;
pop., ii. 270

Hinton St. Mar\- (Hamtune), ii. 46,

74, 232; iii. 18, 22 n, 43, 137, 138;
ch., ii. 14; man., ii. 8, 76; pop., ii.

272
Hirsch, baron de (f\. 1894), ii. 317
Hitues (unidentified), iii. 10
'Hloscum', see Loscombe
Hoare, Sir Hugh, ii. 305
Hodgekynnes, Ric, ii. 1 1

1

Hokestone, John de. ii. 345
'Holancumb', see Holcombe
Holandshed, — (fl. 1616), ii. 145
Holborne, l\Iaj.-Gen. — (fl. 1644),

ii- 157
Holcon^be, — (fi. 1590), ii. 33 n

Holcombe ('Holancumb') (unidenti-
fied), ii. 63

'Holdeley' (unidentified), ii. 87
Holderness Hunt, ii. 310
Hole, Capt. Lewis, ii. 22S
Holhurst, Ric, ii. no

n

Holland, trade with, ii. 347, 348, 351,

354, 360, 367; wars with, ii. 191,
200, 203, 204, 211, 217, 218, 219,
220

Holies, Denzil, ii. 95, 149, 150, 156,

161, 166
Hollinworth, Capt. John, ii. 228
Hollis, Thos., ii. 255
Holman, Capt. Wm., ii. 220, 221
Holme (Holne), East, ii. 46, 333; iii.

123, 142; adv., ii. 80; ch., ii. 37, 81

;

man., ii. 81; pk., ii. 297; pop., ii.

267
Holme (Holne), East, priors and

priory of, ii. 26, 47, 80-82,91; iii.

23. 56
Holme, West (Westholme), in East

Stoke, ii. 238
Holmes, Wm., ii. 32

Holnest, Thos., ii. 52
Holnest (Holneste), ii. 46, 295; pk.,

ii. 297, 304; pop., ii. 271 ; woodland,
ii. 298

Holt, ii. 46, no, 294; chap., ii. 1 12 n;

and see Bothenwood, Mannington,
Petersham Farm

Holtby, John, canon of Salisbury, ii.

98, 99 .

Holton, West, in Wareham St.

Martin, iii. 134
Holway, in Cattistock, ii. 61

Holwell (formerly Som.), ii. 46, 169,
266 n, 295; pop., ii. 272; and see

Buckshaw
Holwell (Som.), ii. 49, 50
Holwell, in Radipole, ii. 194; iii. 147
Holworth, in Owermoigne, ii. 58, 194;

iii. 23,24,44, 143; ch.,ii. 59
Homer, Wood, ii. 258; — , angler, ii.

321
Honey, H., ii. 304
Honiton (Devon), ii. 167, 329
Hooke, Ric, ii. 36 n

Hooke, ii. 45, 236; iii. 50 n, 60, 128;
pk., ii. 295; pop., ii. 268; and see

Stapleford
Hooker, — (i7th-cent. brewer), ii.

367
Hoppner, Capt. H. P., ii. 228
Hopton, Ralph, Id. Hopton (d. 1652),

ii. 151, 152, 157
Hord (or Horsey), Roger, warden of

Sherborne, ii. 105
Hornby, Hen., dean of Wimborne, ii.

113; Capt. Phipps, ii. 318
horse-breeding, ii. 280-1

horse-racing, ii. 313, 316—18
Horsey, Edw., ii. 143; Sir John, ii.

28 n, 29, 30, 68, 143, 196 n, 295,
296; Sir Ralph, ii. 32, 144; fam.,

ii. 139, 142; rtHi/sfc Hord
Horsington (Soni.), ii. 49
Horstead (Norf.), iii. 19
Horston, Thos., ii. 115 n
Horton, de. Hen., ii. 72; Rob.,

master of Tarrant Rushton hosp.,

ii. 106; Wm., ii. 72
Horton, ii. 46, 65; iii. 21, 25, 37, 42,

119, 130; ch., ii. 16 n, 37, 64, 68,

72, 73; man., ii. 8, 72, 73; pop., ii.

270; vicarage, ii. 14
Horton, abbey and abbot of, ii. 5, 7,

8, ion, 47, 64; iii. 13, 21, 25, 26,

37,40,42, 119, 130.
Horton, priors and priory of, ii. 6, 26,

47, 67, 68, 70-73
Horton, Monks (Kent), ii. 72 n
Hoskins, Hen., ii. 294
Hospitallers, Knights, ii. 47, 90—92
hospitals, medie\ al, ii. 48, 98-107
Hotoft, Thos., ii. 17
Houpere, Alianor, ii. 366
House, John, ii. 302
Howard, Cath., see Catherine

(Howard); Hen., vet. Howard of

Bindon (d. 1590), ii. 144; Theo-
philus, earl of Suffolk (d. 1640), ii.

147, 199; Thos., vet. Howard of
Bindon (d. 1182), ii. 206 n; fam.,

ii. 198
Howden (Yorks. E. R.), ii. 18 n
Howe, Ric, earl Howe (d. 1799), ii.

226
Howick, vet., see Grey (Chas.)
Howson, — (17th cent, minister), ii.

167
Hudresfeld, John de, ii. 189
Hugh of Orival, bp. of London, ii.

109 n

Hugh, abbot of Abbotsbury (fl. 1204),
ii-53

Hugh, abbot of .\bbotsbury (fl. 1238),
ii- 53

Hugh, prior of Horton, ii. 72, 73
Hugh I (fl. 1086), ii. 7; iii. 125, 126
Hugh II (fl. 1086), ii. 292

Hugh fitz Grip (Hugh of Wareham
{I'arhan)), sheriff of Dorset, ii.

8 n, 9, 49, 54, 70, 80 n, 98 n, 129,

130; iii. 3, 7, 8 n, 23, 27, 28, 37, 44,
45, 46, 51, 52, 126, 132; wife of,

see Baschelville; Ralph, ii. 7
Hugh silves!ris, iii. 23, 51, 141
Hugh, named the villein, ii. 120 n
Hugon, Thos., ii. 334
Huish, Lieut. G., ii. 228; Jas., ii. 163
Huish, see Hewish
Hull (Yorks. E. R.), ii. 363 n, 364, 368
Hume, Jos., ii. 261
Humez, Wm., prior of Frampton, ii.

116
Humfrey, — , sheep-breeder, ii. 283
Humphrey (fl. 1086), iii. 130
Humphrey the chamberlain, iii. 8 n,

47. 49, 53, 1 16, 121, 128, 129, 140
Hundredsbarrow, hund. of, ii. 266 n
Hunesberge hund., iii. 60, 122, 124,

139, 140, 14S n

Hunger fitz Odin, iii. 11, 53, 54, 125,

132
Hungerford, Wm. de, abbot of Cerne,

ii. 57
hunting, ii. 299; and see beagles,

foxhounds, harriers, otter-hunting,
roe-deer hunting, staghunting

Huntingdon, Hen. of, ii. i

Huntingdon, earl of, see Hastings
(Hen.)

Hurpston (Harpera, Herpere), in

Steeple, iii. 23, 26, 35, 50, 142
Hurstbourne Tarrant (Hants), ii. 88,

89
Hurte, Wal., dean of Wimborne, ii.

"3
Huseldure, Thurstan de, ii. 75
Husseburna, Thos. de, ii. 66
Husseye, Thos., ii. 30
Hutchins, John, ii. 52, 98, 99, 100,

290, 292, 299, 320, 327, 331, 337,
344,349,362.364,368

Hux, Edw., ii. 100; Mabel, ii. 100;
Ric, ii. 100, 101 «

'Huysshe', see Hewish
Hwaetman (T.R.E.), iii. 33
Hwiccas (tribe), ii. 124
'Hycke Scorner' (morality play), ii.

347
Hyde, Edw., earl of Clarendon (d.

1674), ii. 149. 158, 252
Hyde (unidentified), bailiff of, ii. 237
Hyde, in Tarrant Hinton, iii. 140 n
Hyde Abbey, see Winchester
Hyman, Capt. Hen., ii. 228

Ibberton, ii. 46, 141; iii. 3, 24, 129,

132; pop., ii. 268
Iceland, ii. 203, 204
Icelinus, see Schelin
Ida, w. of Eustace, count of Boulogne,

iii. 2, 5, 13, 14, 16, 24, 33, 34, 46,

59, 114 n, 119, 137, 144, 147
Ilchester, earls of, 296, 297; and see

Fox-Strangways
Ilchester (Soni.), ii. 289
Ilminster (Som.), ii. 40
Ilsington, in Puddlctown, ii. 131, 314,

319; iii. 31, 32, 130
Imperial Yeomanry, ii. 174
implements, agricultural, ii. 284-5
Ince, — (17th cent, minister), ii. 37,

38, 39
Inchiquin, earl of, see O'Brien
inclosure, ii. 247-8, 256
India, ii. 170, 172
Indies, East, ii. 170, 228
Indies, West, ii. 170, 218, 223, 227,

228,348,358
Indignant (gunbrig), ii. 228
industries, ii. 325—70
Ine, king of the West Saxons, ii. i n,

2, 63, 107, 108, 124, 125; iii. 40
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Ingelbert (fl. 1086), iii. 39
Ingeld, abbot (fl. 715), ii. 108
Ingham, Oliver de, ii. 291
Inmosthay Quarry (Portland), ii. 343
Innocent III, Pope, ii. 345
Innocent IV, Pope, ii. 106
Inquisitiones Nonarum, ii. 185, 353,

369
Institutio Ostnundi, ii. 9
Insula, Brian de, ii. 103, 288
Intelligent (gunbrig), ii. 228
Inveterate (gunbrig), ii. 228
Ireland, ii. 152, 154, 164, 177, 178,

179, 211, 312; Dorset regiments in,

ii. 170, 171; flax ind., ii. 326, 351;
trade with, ii. 361, 367

Irish Light Horse, ii. 31, 144
iron ind., ii. 331, 344
Ironside, Gilb., bp. of Bristol, ii. 39
Isabel of Angouleme, queen of John,

ii- 134. 135
Isabella, queen of Edward II, ii. 184,

290, 291
Iscanus, bp. of Exeter, ii. 331
Ischia, island of (Italy), ii. 171
Iseldis (fl. 1086), iii. 51, 130
Isleworth (Mdx.), ii. 32, 33, 118

Isolda, abbess of Tarrant, ii. 90
Italy, ii. 329, 351, 357, 358, 360, 362
Ivo, Rob. s. of, see Robert fitz Ivo
Iwerne Courtney or Shroton, ii. 92,

132, 160, 162; iii. 5, 33, 48, 59,

146; ch., ii. 15; man., ii. 141, 247-8;
par., ii. 46; pop., ii. 272; and see

Farrington, Ranston
Iwerne Minster, ii. 31, 73, 74, 76,

314; iii. 5, 15, 20 n, 40, 42, 139;
man., ii. 8, 233; par., ii. 46; pop.,

ii. 271; wages, ii. 234; and see

Hill Farm
Ixnyngge, Martin de, warden of Dor-

chester, ii. 101, I02

J., abbess of Shaftesbury, ii. 77 «, 79
Jacob (vessel), ii. 208
Jamaica, ii. 170
James I, king, ii. 31, 71, 211, 296, 299,

346
James II, king, ii. 166, 167, 220
James (vessel of Poole), ii. 189
James (vessel of Studland), ii. 192
James (Dutch vessel), ii. 367
Jeffery, — ,

judge (fl. 1580), ii. 145
Jeffreys, Geo., judge, ii. 167
Jenkyns (Jenkens), Sim., ii. 226;

Thos., ii. 51 n

Jennings, Ben, ii. 303; — , dog-
breeder, ii, 313 «

Jerling, see Gerling
Jessop, — (d. 1587), ii. 32 n

Joan, queen of Alexander II of Scot-
land, ii. 88

Joan, abbess of Tarrant, ii. 89, 90
Joce, Amicia, m. Wm. de Buggele, ii.

290; John, ii. 290; Wal., ii. 290
Jocelin (Jocelyn), bp. of Salisbury,

ii. 64,69, 113, 116, 134, 331
Johannesburg (South Africa), ii. 174
John XXII, Pope, ii. 16

John, king, ii. 23, 49 n, 50, 55, 59, 66,

74, 82, 83, 114, 117, 118 «, 121, 132,

'34. 135. 136, 180, 288, 291, 292,
33i,345;iii. 57, 59

John of Gaunt (Ghent), Duke of
Aquitaine and Lancaster, ii. 106,

141, i8g; and his w. Blanche, ii. 141
John, bp. of Lubeck, ii. 18

John (fl. 1 191), abbot of Bindon, ii. 86
John (fl. 1232), abbot of Bindon, ii. 86
John (fl. 1485), abbot of Bindon, ii. 85,

86
John, archd. of Dorset, ii. 10

John, almoner of Sherborne, ii. 66
John, friar of Dorchester, ii. 94
John, parson of Fisherton, ii. 289

John, parson of Keynston, ii. 89
John, rector of Bridport, ii. 117
John the Dane, iii. 32, 49
John the Taylor (of Wynterborne),

ii. 244
John the usher, iii. 54, 123, 135
Johns, Wm., ii. 221
Johnson, Rob., ii. 354
Johnstone, Sir Fred., ii. 317
Joliffe (Jolliffe), Pet., ii. 220; Wm.,

ii. 90
Jones, Edw., ii. 50; Inigo, ii. 340;

Nic, ii. 340
Jordan, Martin, archd. of Dorset, ii.

17
Justise, Wm., ii. 333
Jutland (.' 'Haeretha-land'), ii. 177

Kaines (Cahaignes, Chahaygnes,
Kahaignes, Kahagnes, Keines), de,

Alice, see Maminot; Ralph, ii. 87;
Wm. I, ii. 132; Wm. II, ii. 87; Wm.
Ill.ii. 87;fam.,ii. 87

Katherine (pilgrim ship), ii. 189
Katherine (warship), ii. 208
Katherine (Dutch vessel), ii. 367
Kayleway, John, ii. 67
keeper of the coast, office of, ii. 180—

181, igi, 198
Keevil (Wilts.), iii. 33
Keich, John, ii. 350
Keines, see Kaines
Kelleway, see Kelway
Kells (co. Meath), ii. 313
Kelston (Som.), ii. 74 n, 76
Kelway (Kelleway), Giles, ii. 100;

Joanna, ii. 35
Kendal, — (fl. 1550), ii. 104
Kenewulf, see Cynewulf
Kennele, Rob., ii. 30
Kennett, Geo., ii. 310, 311
Kenred, king of Wessex, ii. 1 07
Kent, Victoria Mary Louisa, dchss.

of(d. 1861), ii. 255
Kent, earl of, see Edmund of Wood-

stock

Kent, John de, ii. 55
Kent, kingdom of, ii. 3

Kent, ii. 53, 152 n, 178, 187, 206
Kentcombe, see Kincombe
Keresforth (Yorks. W. R.), iii. 17
Ker-Seymer, Mr. and Mrs., ii. 314
Kerswell (Carswell), in Broadhem-

bury (Devon), ii. 81

Ketilton, Wm., warden of Shaftes-
bury, ii. 104

Ketys, Edith, ii. 366
Keylsway, Giles, ii. 112
Keynes, Ralph de, iii. 60; Wm. de,

iii. 60
Kidwelly (Cadvveli) (Carmarthen-

shire), prior and priory of, ii. 64,

65 n, 67, 68
Killigrew fam., ii. 199
Killing, Ric, ii. 100
Kilmington (Kulmyngton) (Wilts.,

formerly Som.), ii. 76; iii. 42 n, 48 n

Kimmeridge, ii. 8, 46, 54, 163; iii.

142; alum ind., ii. 330; pop., ii.

267 ; and see Smedmore (Ho.)
Kimmeridge Oil and Carbon Co., ii.

330
Kincombe (Kentcombe), in Toller
Porcorum, ii. 31, 141

Kingsclere (Hants), ii. 317; iii. 53
Kingston, John de, ii. 335; Wm. de,

abbot of Abbotsbury, ii. 53
Kingston, in Corfe Castle, ii. 46, 74,

135. 299, 338, 344; iii. 5, 7, 25, 37,

40, 137, 142; Hall, ii. 168; man.,
ii. 8, 75,76, 131, 137, 139

Kingston Lacy, in Pamphill, ii. 60 n,

72, no, 232, 233, 296 n, 317; chap.,

ii. 112 «; man., ii. 106, 107, in,
141, 240; pk., ii. 297; prison, ii. 237

Kingston Russell, ii. 128; iii. 55; pop.,
ii. 269

Kington Magna, ii. 46, 65; iii. 5, 53,
141; man., ii. 136; pop., ii. 272;
and see Nyland

Kinsale (co. Cork), ii. 172
Kinson (Hants, formerly Dors.), ii.

46; iii. 32, 58, 135; and see Talbot
Village

Kinson Pottery Ltd., ii. 365
Kintbury (Berks.), ii. 74
Kirby, John, dean of Wimborne, ii.

109-10, 1 13
Kirke, Lieut.-Gen. Percy, ii. 167
Kirkeby, John de, dean of Wimborne,

ii. 19 «
Kirles, Capt. — (fl. 1655), ii. 163
Kitson, Sir Thos., ii. 294
Knatchbull, W. F., ii. 304, 305
Knighton, Hen., canon of Leicester,

ii. 20 «, 21 n
Knighton, in Durweston, ii. 22 n, 37;

iii. 50 «, 60
Knighton (Knightoun, Kyngeston),
West, ii. 45, 90, 91, 92, 96; iii. 5,

147; pop., ii. 269; and see Levvell,

Mayne (Little)

Knolle (KnoUys), David, warden of
Shaftesbury, ii. 103, 104

Knovvle, Church, ii. 46, 61; ch., ii.

121; man., ii. gn; pop., ii. 267;
and see Bradle (Farm), Creech
Grange, Orchard

Knowlton, in Woodlands, ii. 64, 72,
98; iii. frontispiece, 28, 65 n, 139;
ch., ii. 37; in., frontispiece

Knowlton hund., ii. 270 n, 295; iii.

9 n, 28, 65 n, 120, 139
Kokyn, see Cokyn
Kroonstad (Orange Free State), ii.

^174
'Kulmyngton', see Kilmington
Kydell, Benet, ii. 334
Kymer, Gilb., dean of Wimborne, ii.

"3
Kyng, Oliver, warden of Dorchester,

ii. 102 n, 103
Kyngeston, John, prior of Wareham,

ii. 122; Rob. de, dean of Wim-
borne, ii. 113

Kyngeston, see Knighton, West

L . . . , abbot of, ii. 84
L'^c/!/(vessel), ii. 228
La Cannonii^re (vessel), ii. 228
La Lee, in Winterborne Whitchurch,

ii. 61

La Ragoten (vessel), ii. 228
La Victorial (vessel), ii. 190
Laborne, Edw., ii. 11

1

lace-making, ii. 329
Lacy, de, Alesia, ctss. of Lincoln, (d.

1348), ii. 60 «, 72; Hen., earl of

Lincoln (d. 131 1), ii. 137, 139, 140;
John, earl of Lincoln (d. 1240), ii.

137,291
Ladas (racehorse), ii. 317
Ladysmith, relief of, ii. 172
Lamb (Lambe), H. E., ii. 318; Hen.,

ii. 36 «; Wm., vet. Melbourne (d.

1848), ii. 260, 261
Lambert (fl. 1086), iii. 39
Lambert, Hor. L., ii. 318; Ralph, ii.

295
Lancashire, ii. 361
Lancaster, of, John, duke of Bedford

(d. 1435), ii. 115, 119; Thos., ii. 115
Lancaster, duchy of, ii. 106, 107
Lancaster, earl of, see Edmund,
Thomas

Lancelive, John, ii. 103
Landport (Som.), ii. 58 n
Land's End (Cornw.), ii. 3
Lane, Jone, ii. 35 n; Martha, ii. 35 n;

Rog., ii. 336 «; Tom, ii. 313
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Lane-Fox, Geo., ii. 311
Lanercost Priory (Cumb.), Chronicle

of, iii. 77 n
Langeberge, hund. of, iii. 53, 60, 115,

120, 138
Langeford, Rog. de, iii. 54 n

Langestone, Mic. de, ii. 345
Langford, Nic, ii. 60
Langford, in Stratton, ii. 7, 60, 70;

iii. 12S
Langley, Thos., ii. 115
Langport (Som.), ii. 160
Langton Herring, ii. 45, 49, 50; iii.

18, 32, 52, 56, 123, 126; ch., ii. 80;
man., ii. 80; pop., ii. 269

Langton Long Blandford, ii. 46; iii.

•35. 138; hosp., ii. 100; man., ii.

gn; pop., ii. 266; sch., ii. 27;
stables, ii. 303, 313; ami see

Littleton

Langton Matravers, ii. 46, 98, 163,

337; iii. 23, 56 n; ch., ii. 70; pop.,

ii. 267; rectory of, ii. 91; and see

Acton, Wilkswood
Langton Wallis, in Langton Mat-

ravers, ii. 98; iii. 56
'Lanprobi', see Sherborne
Larcher, John, preceptor of Friar

Mayne, ii. 91
Last, J., ii. 304
Laud, Wm., abp. of Canterbury, ii.

35, 147,213,340
'Laurechestoc', see Laverstock
Laurel (vessel), ii. 228
Laurens, John, ii. 95
Laurentius, abp. of Canterbury, ii.

63 1

Laurestinus (\essel), ii. 228
Lautrepays, Rob., ii. 345
Laverstock (Farm) (? 'Laurechestoc')

(in Stoke .\bbott), ii. 65
La\'yngton, Alice de, abbess of

Shaftesbury, ii. 79
Lawrence of St. Nicholas, canon of

Salisbun.', ii. 12-13
Lazerton, in Stourpaine, iii. 53, 123,

140
Le Courier (vessel), ii. 228
Le Gabrietl (pinnace), ii. 336
Le Lion (vessel), iL 228
Le Typhan (pinnace), ii. 327
Leach, R., ii. 304, 305; Rob., ii. 304,

3°5
Leatherhead (Surr.), ii. 157
Lee, J. Lee, ii. 304, 305
Leeds (Yorks. W.R.), ii. 364
Leftisford, see Lestisford

Lega, see Legh
Legh (Lega), de, Clarice, ii. 99 «;

Nicola, ii. 99; Phil., ii. 99; Thos.,
ii. 52; Wm., ii. 99, 344; fam., ii. 99

Lees, Sir Elliott, ii. 310, 311
Leicester, earls of, ii. 136; and see

Beaumont, Dudley
Leicester, Parliament of, ii. 23
Leigh (Lye), ii. 46, 272, 295
Leigh (Lye), in Colehill, ii. 112 n,

137: iii. 130, 149
Leland, John, ii. 47 n, 54, 63, 67, 68,

72, 81, 89, 93, 104, 105, 108, 109,

290, 291, 297, 325, 339, 347, 354,
360

Lenard, see Leonard
Lenton (Notts.), prior of, ii. 81

Leofgifu(T.R.E.), iii. 33
Leofric, clerk of Poxwell, ii. 54; iii.

43
Leofrun (T.R.E.), iii. 33
Leof\vin(fl. 105 1), ii. 179
Leonard (Lenard), John, ii. 334;
Wm., ii. 112

Leonard (\Qs.seX), ii. 336
Lfo/)arrf (vessel), ii. 215
Lerlincus, see Gerling
Leslie,— (fl. 1700), ii. 254
Lestisford (Leftisford, Lestesford),

in Cranborne, ii. 7, 70; iii. 38, 128

Lestrange, Rog., ii. 291
Letour, John, prior of Frampton, ii.

116
Leueua, abbess of Shaftesbury, ii. 79
Leukcnore, !Marg., de, abbess of

Shaftesbury', ii. 79
Leving(T.R.'E.),iii. 35
Lewcombe, in Chelborough, ii. 45
Lewell, in West Knighton, ii. 91

;

iii. 12, 18, 123, 147
Leweston, ii. 45 ;

pop., ii. 271
Lexinton, Rob. de, canon of Salis-

bury, ii. 13
Lichfield, bp. of, see Chad (St.)

Lichfield (Staffs.), ii. 18 n

Liddington (Wilts.), ii. 74, 76
Lidlinche, see Lydlinch
lifeboats, ii. 226
lighthouses, ii. 220-1
Lightning (fireship), ii. 227
Lillington, ii. 46; ch., ii. 37; pop., ii.

Limesey (Limesi), de, Ralph, iii. 7,

47; Rob., bp. of Chester, iii. 118
Lincoln, of (de), Alvred (Alured) I,

ii. 80, 135; iii. 45 n, 55-56; Alvred
(Alured) II, sheriff of Dorset, ii.

80, 81 ; iii. 23, 56; Alvred (fl. 1212),

iii. 56; Alvred (d. 1264), iii. 56;
Aubrey, iii. 56; Beatrice, iii. 56;
Beuza, ii. 80; Margery, iii. 56;
Rob., ii. 80; iii. 23, 56; fam., ii. 80 n

Lincoln, earls of, ii. 233 n; and see

Lacy, Roumare
Lincoln, ii. 130, 137, 335 n; battle of,

ii. 132; prebend of Erpingham, ii.

17
Lincolnshire, ii. 30, 80 n, 287
Lindler, — , angler, ii. 321
Lioba (fl. 740), ii. 2, 108
Lionel, duke of Clarence (d. 1368),

ii. 138, 141
Lisbon, ii. 171
Lisieux, bp. of, see Maminot (Gilb.)

Lisle, vet., see Plantagenet
Lisle, Ladv Alice, ii. 167; Edw., ii.

282
Lismahago (racehorse), ii. 316
Litchett, see Lvtchett
Little,— (fl. 1882), ii. 262
Littlebredy (Bredy, Little), ii. 7-8,

54, 55, 127-8; iii. 12, 24 n, 43, 126;
chalices, ii. 28; ch., ii. 14, 16 «; par.,

ii. 45 ; pop., ii. 269
Littlcham (Devon), ii. 64, 65, 68;

iii. 42
Littleton, in Langton Long Bland-

ford, ii. 317; iii. 135
Litton Cheney, ii. 45; pop., ii. 269
Liverpool, ii. 351, 363 n, 364
livestock, ii. 280-1 ; in 1086, iii. 23-25
Lloyd's Yacht Register, ii. 327, 328
Loapes (Loopes) fam., ii. 31
Locke (Lock, Lok), Avice, ii. 366;

John, ii. ig, 20, 92; Wm., ii. 82
Lockyer fam., ii. 31
Loders, Benedict de, abbot of Abbots-

bury, ii. 53 ; Sir John, ii. 27
Loders, ii. 45, 130; iii. 11, 12-13,

2471, 28, 29, 30, 39, 51, 148; ch.,

ii. II, 116, 117; cloth ind., ii. 362;
hemp ind., ii. 350 h; man., ii. 116,

117; pop., ii. 268; and see Mat-
ravers, Uploders

Loders hund., iii. 28, 29 n, 39, 148
Loders, priory of, ii. 10, 24, 48, 115,

116-18, 122

Loders and Bothenhampton, liberty

of, ii. 267 n
Lodram, Lodre, see Matra\ers
Lok, see Locke
LoUardy, ii. 23
Lombard, Hen., ii. 50
Lombardy, ii. 241
Lombe, Sir Thos., ii. 362
London, bp. of, see Braybrooke, Bub-

with, Hugh of Orival, Maurice

London, ii. 32, 66, 144, 152, 155, 163,

167, 178, 179, 192 n, 203, 209, 213,
214, 215, 220, 281, 293, 316, 326,

327, 329. 337, 339. 349. 35i> 355.
356. 358, 362, 363 n, 364, 368, 369;
Battersea, ii. 283; Bedlam, ii. 326;
Carmelite friars of, ii. 334; Charing
Cross, ii. 335; Clerkenwell, ii. 31,

33, 92; Copenhagen Fields, ii.

260-1 ; Deptford, ii. 347; Finsbury,
ii. 261; Fire of (1666), ii. 341;
Foreign Office, ii. 34' w; G P.O.,

ii. 341 n; Geological Museum, ii.

364; Greenwich Hosp., ii. 341,
342; Horse Guards, ii. 341 n;

India Ho., ii. 341 «; Lambeth, ii.

364; Marshalsea prison, ii. 33 n;

Newgate prison, ii. 340 n; Reform
Club, ii. 341 n; St. Anthony's
hosp., ii. 119; St. Giles in the fields,

ii. 254; St. Paul's cath., ii. 17,

334". 340. 341. 342; Smithfield
market, ii. 361 ; Somerset Ho., ii.

341 n; Temple ch., ii. 331, 338 «;
Tower of, ii. 28, 200, 333, 339 n,

344; T\burn, ii. 32 n, 33 «; Weld
Ho., ii. 34; Whitehall, ii. 340;
Woolwich, ii. 195, 212, 347; and
see Westminster

London, Council of, ii. 5, 45; iii. 40
n

London, see of, ii. 17
London Dorchester Committee, ii.

261
London and South Western Railway,

ii. 281
Longchamps, Wm. of, bp. of Ely, ii.

135
Longespee (Longsword, Lungespee),

Agnes, abbess of Shaftesbury, ii.

79; Marg., ii. 137, 139; Nic, bp.

of Salisbury, ii. 59; Steph., ii. 137;
Wm., earl of Salisbury, (d. 1250),
ii. 136, 137, 138,345

Longfellow, Hen. Wadsworth, ii. 350
Longfleet, in Poole, ii. 46
Longsword, see Longespee
Lonsdale, earl of, see Lowther
Look (Farm) (Luca, 'Luk'), in Punck-

nowle, ii. 50, 82
Loopes, see Loapes
Loosebarrow (formerly Celeberge

(Charborough)), hund., iii. 9 n, 22,

29 n, 50, 52, 122, 123, 124, 136
Lord, John, warden of .Shaftesbury,

ii. 104
Lord Leconfield's Hounds, ii. 312
Lord Portman's Hounds, ii. 312-13
L'Orient (Morbihan), ii. 170
Loscombe ('Hloscum'), in Nether-

bury, ii. 65
Losinga, Rob., bp. of Hereford, iii.

I n, 14
Loss, John, warden of Dorchester,

ii. 95
Lostwithiel, battle of. ii. 154, 155
Louis VIII, king of France, ii. 136
Louis XIV, king of France, ii. 219
Loveford, Puddle, in Puddletown,

iii. 60
Lovelace, Geo., ii. 260; Jas., ii. 260
Lovell, Thos., ii. 294
Lowe, Prof. David, ii. 282
Lowen, John, ii. 92
Lowther, Hugh Cecil, earl of Lons-

dale (d. 1944), ii. 307
Lowyer, John, ii. 20
Luca, see Look (Farm)
Lucas, Phil., ii. 293
Lucy, ctss. of Chester, see Chester
Ludinton, Jas. de, ii. 231
Ludlow, Edm., ii. 163
'Luk', see Look (Farm)
Luke, John, ii. 22 n
Lulworth, Rob., abbot of Bindon, ii.

86
Lulworth, ii. 31, 46, 83 n, 123, 125,
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135, 201; lii. 5, 28, 32, 33, 46, 55,

143; Black Death, ii. 21; cast., ii.

34, 42, 132, 134; ch., ii. 11; Civil

War, ii. 161 ; Cove, ii. 322; falconry,

ii. 319; fishery, ii. 354, 359; man.,
ii. 85, 86; militia, ii. 172; mill, ii.

82; pop., ii. 267; Rom. Cath., ii.

34; shooting, ii. 319; and see

Bindon (Little), Burngate, Hamp-
stead

Lulworth Hounds, ii. 301
Lumley, Ric, baron Lumley (d.

1721), ii. 167
Lumley-Savile, John, earl of Scar-

brough (d. 1856), ii. 303
Lungespee, see Longespee
Lusingnan, fam., ii. 135
Lutton, in Steeple, ii. 118, 119
Lutton, Loders, see Matravers
Luttrell, Sir John, ii. 293
Lychet, Ralph, master of Tarrant

Rushton hosp., ii. 106
'Lydene' (unidentified), ii. 62
Lydford (Devon), iii. 26
Lydlinch (Lidlinche), ii. 46, 295;

man., ii. 296; pop., ii. 271; and
see Haydon, Plumber, Ramsbury,
Stock Gayland

Lye, see Leigh
Lylly, Geo., ii. iii

Lym, see Colway
Lyme Regis (Netherlyme), ii. 7, 8 n,

35, 45, 62, 64, 145; iii. 8, 12, 22, 23,

33. 38, 41. 56, 125; borough, ii.

138, 166, 169, 181, 245, 246, 273;
brewing ind., ii. 367; Carmelite
friars of, ii. 47, 96; ch., ii. 15, 64;
Civil War, ii. 150, 151, 152, 153,

154. 155. 156. 157, 158", 159. "61,

163, 164, 253; cloth ind., ii. 360,

362; Cobb, ii. 184, 189, 195, 196,

197, 242, 243; fair, ii. 243; fishery,

ii- 353", 354, 355. 35^. 357. 359;
hosp. of St. Mary, ii. 100; lace ind.,

ii. 329; maritime hist., ii. 17^, 179,
180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 186,

187, 188, 189, 190, 193, 195, 196,

197, 202, 203, 204, 205, 207, 208,

209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215,

216, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 223,

224; Monmouth's rebellion, ii. 166;

nonconf. , ii. 40, 41 «; oare harvest,

ii. 330; Pari, rep., ii. 139, 168, 169;
poor relief, ii. 248, 249; pop., ii.

272; Rom. remains, ii. 124; salt

ind., ii. 327; sea-bathing, ii. 255;
shipbuilding ind., ii. 226, 228;
ship-money, ii. 144, 148; siege of,

ii. 216-17; Three Cups Inn, ii.

255; witchcraft at, ii. 252; and see

Colway
Lyme Regis Golf Club, ii. 323
Lymington (Hants), ii. 183
Lympstone (Devon), iii. 16

Lynde, de la, Sir Geo., ii. 28 ;;; John,
ii. 291, 292; Marg., prioress of

Tarrant Kaines, ii. 90; Sir Thos.,
ii. 143; Wal., ii. 137, 292; fam., ii.

142
Lyons, council of, ii. 17

Lyre (Eure), abbey and abbots of, ii.

10, 25, 47, 48, 121, 122
Lyscombc, in Cheselbourne, ii. 8, 58,

61; iii. 3 n,44, 132
Lytchett (Litchett) Matravers, ii. 38,

46; iii. 21, 23, 25, 136; pk., ii. 287,

294, 296; pop., ii. 270
Lytchett Minster, ii. 46, 137; pop., ii.

270

Mabbe, John, ii. 142
Mabel, ctss. of Gloucester (d. 1157),

ii. 132, 134
Mabere, John, prior of Wareham, ii.

122

Mabillon, Jean, ii. 108
Mackworth, Sir Francis, ii. 158; John,

archd. of Dorset, ii. 17
Macnaughten, Capt. — (M.F.H.), ii.

308, 309
'Macnir by Thamar', see Maker
Madras (India), ii. 170, 172
Madre de Dios (vessel), ii. 209
Maggot Quarry (Portland), ii. 343
Magna Carta, ii. 135
Maharajpore, battle of, ii. 172
Maiden, Wm., ii. 312
Maiden Castle, in Winterborne St.

Martin, ii. 172
Maidstone (Kent), hosp. of, ii. loi

Mainz (Rhineland-Palatinate), ii. 108
Maker('Macnir by Thamar') (Cornw.,
formerly Devon), ii. 63

Malabar (India), ii. 172
Malbank, Wm., iii. 10, 50, 119, 120,

122, 125, 126, 131, 132, 133, 144
Malet, Rob., iii. 55
Malger(fl. 1086), iii. 35
Malmesbury, Wm. of, ii. i, 2, 3, 4,

5, S3, 72; iii. 42
Malmesbury (Wilts.), iii. 26; abbey

of, ii. 3

Malo Lacu, see Mauley
Malot, John, ii. 289
Malpas (Monm.), ii. 81

Malta, ii. gi n, 171
Malvern, Little (Worcs.), ii. 72
Maminot, Alice, m. Cahaignes, ii.

133; Gilb., bp. of Lisieux, ii. 7,

133; iii. 29, 60, 129, 138, 143;
Hugh, ii. 133

Man, Wm., warden of Dorchester,
ii. 102, 103

Manasses the cook, ii. 64; iii. 7, 37,

54, 118, 141

Manby's rocket apparatus, ii. 226
Manchester, earl of, see Montagu
Mandeville (Mandevile), de, Geof.,

ii. 133; Rob., ii. 49; Wm., earl of

Essex (d. 1226), ii. 291
Manestone, Julian de, iii. 58
Manger, Joshua, ii. 168

Manley, Pet. de, ii. 121

Manners, Chas. Cecil John, duke of

Rutland (d. 1888), ii. 306
Manneston, Edw. de, ii. 74
Mannington, in Holt, ii. 88; iii. 10,

130
Mansel (Mansell), John, dean of

Wimborne, ii. 19 «, 109, 113; Sir

Rob., ii. 211, 212; Capt. — , angler,

ii. 321
Mansel-PIeydell, see Pleydell

Mansion (Mawston), ii. 30 n, 31, 46;
144; iii. 33, 58, 146; ch., ii. 15;

pop., ii. 272
Mantle, John, ii. 224
Manwood, Sir Rog., judge, ii. 145
Manyngford, John, ii. 56; Marg., ii.

60; Rog., ii. 56, 60
Maple, Sir J. Blundell, ii. 317
Mappercombe„in Powerstock, ii. 54,

55; iii. 127
Mapperton (North and South), ii.

32 n, 45, 132; iii. 24, 35 «, 58, 133;
man., ii. 141 ; pop., ii. 268

Mapperton, in Aimer, ii. 74; iii. 20,

28,42-43,136,146
Mappovvder, ii. 46, 98, 130, 145; iii.

3'. 34, 35 ". 53. 146; PoP-, '"• 268;
woodland, ii. 292, 298

marble, ii. 326, 331-8, 344
Marbury, Lawr., ii. 31

March, earls of, ii. 339; and see

Mortimer
March, Ric, ii. 56
Marchall, see Marshall
Mardle (in Gillingham Forest), ii. 293
Mares, de, Agatha, ii. 88 n; John, ii.

88 n
Mareschal, Wm., ii. 94
Margam, Annals of, ii. 72

Margaret, queen of Edward I, ii. 290
Margaret of Anjou, queen of Henry

VI, ii. 55 n, 193
Margaret (fishing boat), ii. 354
Margaret ('batalla'), ii. 336
Margaret Marsh, ii. 46; pop., ii. 272
Margella, Rog. de, iii. 50, 57, 141
Margellis, Wm. de, iii. 57
Marisco, Thos. de, ii. 120
maritime history, ii. 175-228
Marlborough (Wilts.), ii. 83, 137
Marmoutier (Touraine), abbey and

abbot of, ii. 7; iii. 35, 37, 121, 130
Marnhull, ii. 41 n, 46, 92; chalices,

ii. 28; pop., ii. 272; quarry, ii. 344;
and see Thorton

Marreys, Hereward de, ii. 299
Marriner, Nic, ii. 252
Marryatt, Selwyn, ii. 321
Marsden, R. G., ii. 212; Capt. —

,

angler, ii. 320
Marshall (Marchall, Marshal), Arnul-

phus, ii. 33671; John, ii. 136, 180;
Ric, ii. 112 n; Thos., prior of
Blackmoor (fl. 1350), ii. 97; Thos.
(fl. 1536), ii. 1 12 n; Wm. (fl. 1215),
ii. 136; Wm. (fl. 1324), ii. loi;

Wm. (fl. 1536), ii. 112 n

Marshwood, ii. 40, 45 ; iii. 46 «, 126 n;

chap., ii. 13 ; man., ii. 140, 141 ; pk.,

ii. 295; pop., ii. 268; woodland, ii.

298 ; and see Cricklake
Marston Moor, battle of, ii. 155
Martel, Wm., ii. 134
Martin V, Pope, ii. 92
Martin, prior of Frampton, ii. 1 16

Martin (fl. i ith cent.), iii. 58-59; s. of,

see William fitz Martin
Martin (Martyn), Gilb., ii. 85; John,

ii. 94; Wm. (fl. 1 501), ii. 143; Wm.
(fl. 1900), ii. 3'i8; Mrs. — (fl.

1590), ii. 144; — (fl. 1598), ii. 31;
fam., ii. 31, 142

Martinique (West Indies), ii. 170
Martinstown (Winlreburne), in Win-

terborne St. Martin, ii. 149; iii.

35 n. 144
Martock (Som.), iii. 121, 145; and see

Stapleton
Martyn, see Martin
Mary I, queen, ii. 28, 29, 30, 91,

346
Mary, abbess of Shaftesbury, ii. 74,

79.354"
Mary (i6th-cent. servant), ii. 248
Mary (fishing boat), ii. 354
Mary (skiff), ii. 336
Mary (vessel), ii. 327, 367
Mary andJohn (vessel), ii. 195
Mary Knyght (vessel), ii. 367
Massey, Sir Edw., ii. 159
Matchbox (racehorse), ii. 317
Mathewe, see Matthew-
Matilda, see Maud
Matravers (personal name), see

Mautravers
Matravers or Loders Lutton (Lodram,

Lodre), in Loders, iii. 50, 131

Matthew (Mathewe), John, ii. 249,

250; Wal., ii. 112
Maud, Empress, ii. 132, 133, 134;

iii. 51
Maud, queen of William I, ii. 70,

113, 120, 130, 132; iii. 3, 7, 8, 27,

28-29, 30, 31, 32, 37, 45, 46, 47, 51,

53. 54. "8, 119, 126, 127, 128, 129,

130, 138, 140, 143, 147
Maud, w. of Rob., count of Mortain,

iii. 37 n, 46, 121, 130
Maud, abbess of Tarrant, ii. 88, 90
Mauduit, Anselin, ii. 75
Mauley (Malo Lacu), de. Pet., sheriff

of Dorset, ii. 136; Steph., dean of

Wimborne, ii. 113
Mauny, Sir Wal. de, ii. 185
Maurice, Prince (d. 1652), ii. 151, 152,

153. 155, 157. 160,217,252
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Maurice, bp. of London, ii. 7, 109 n;

iii. 2g, 36, 40, 70 n, 129
Maurice, monk of Bindon, ii. 84
Maur>', John, ii. 60; Ric. de, abbot

of IVIilton, ii. 60, 62
Mautravers (Matravers), Eliz., ii. 50—

51; John (fl. 1293), ii. 291; Sir

John (fl. 1350), ii. 50-51, 52 n;

John (s. of Sir John), ii. 84; fam.,
ii. 139

Alavye (vessel), ii. 369
Mawde, Mother (fl. 1594), ii. 33 n
Mawston, see Mansion
Maxwell, Thos., ii. 170
Maybank, see Mowbanks
Maylok, Ralph, ii. 122
Mayne, Nic. de, ii. 238
Mayne, Friar (Fryer), iii. 144; hosp.

of, ii. 230, 23S; preceptory of, ii.

47,90-92
Mayne, Little, in West Knighton, ii.

61 ; iii. 57, 144
Mayo, Revd. C H., ii. 35 n
mayor, office of, ii. 244
Mayr, John le, ii. 335
meadow, iii. 20
Meath, Co., ii. 313
Medcalf,— , foxhunter, ii. 310
Medford (Medeford), Wal. (fl. 1397),

ii. 18 «; Wal., dean of Wimborne,
ii. 113

'Medgare' (unidentified), ii. 87
Mediterranean Sea, ii. 211, 212, 227,

228,358
Medlycott, W. C, ii. 304, 305
Medowes and Co., shipbuilders, ii.

226
Medway, riv., ii. 219
Meere, John, ii. 30
Meggs, Capt. — (fl. 1797), ii. 173
Melbourne, vet., see Lamb (Wm.)
Melbury Abbas, ii. 46, 74; iii. 17 n,

20, 139; man., ii. 8, 76; pop., ii. 271
Melbury Bubb, ii. 46, 295; iii. 33,

124; ch., ii. 37; militia, ii. 174;
woodland, ii. 292, 297; and see

Woolcombe
Melbury Osmond (Melesberie), ii. 46

;

iii. 14, 86 n, 125; ind., ii. 330; pop.,
ii. 271

Melbury Sampford (Meleberie), ii. 46,
161; iii. 51, 123, 125; pk., ii. 295,
296-7; pop., ii. 269; shootmg at,

ii. 319
Melcombe, Bingham's, in Melcombe

Horsey, ii. 46; iii. i, 6, 20, 29, 31,

33,34, 120, 132, 146
Melcombe Horsey, ii. 268; pk., ii.

296, 314
Melcombe Matravers, ii. 292
Melcombe Regis, ii. 37, 40, 45, 130,

162; Black Death, ii. 20; borough,
ii. 138, 145, 181, 246; brewing ind.,

ii. 366; ch., ii. 20, 60; Civil War,
ii. 151, 154, 156, 157, 164; cloth
ind., ii. 360; disorders at, ii. 254;
Dominican Friars of, ii. ig-20, 47,
92-93; fishery, ii. 357; harbour,
ii. 85, 139, 242; man., ii. 9, 74;
maritime hist., ii. 175, 183, 184,

185, 186, 187—g, 190, 192, 194,

'95. 'Oy. '98, 201, 202, 203, 205,
206, 207, 209, zii, 213, 215, 216,

217, 222; nonconf., ii. 41, 43 n,

253; Pari, rep., ii. 139, 145, 169;
poor relief, ii. 251; pop., ii. 273;
rectory, ii. 34; ship-money, ii. 147,
148; witchcraft at, ii. 252; wool
ind., ii. 241, 242

Meleberie, see Melbury (Sampford)
Meleborn, John de, warden of

Shaftesbury, ii. 103, 104
Melesberie, see Melbury (Osmond)
Mellett, Wm., ii. 336
Melliere, Rob. le, ii. 237
Mclplash, in Netherbury, ii. 45
Mendip Hills, ii. 124, 161

'Menedid' (unidentified), ii. 62
Mercurius Aulicus, ii. 158 n
Mere, John, abbot of Sherborne, ii.

67, 68, 69; Rog. de, ii. 13
Meriet, Nic. de, ii. 49
Merreth, Sarah de, ii. 291
Merton, battle of, ii. 3, 108, 127
Merton (Surr.), priory of, ii. 1

1

Meschin, le, Lucy, ctss. of Chester
(d. c. 1 138), iii. 57; Ranulph, earl

of Chester (d. c 1 1 29), iii. 57
Messiter, Hen., ii. 304
Meulan, cts. and ctss. of, see Beau-
mont

Meynell Hunt, ii. 308, 309
Mezzo, island of (.Adriatic), ii. 228
Michael (fishing boat), ii. 354
Michelney (Som.), abbey of, ii. 58 71

Mico, Sir Sam., ii. 249, 250
Middewynter, Wal., ii. 231
Middlefontein (South Africa), ii.

174
Middlemarsh, in Minterne Magna,

ii- 54. 55
Middlesex, iii. 17
Middleton, baron, see Digby (Wil-

loughby)
Middleton, Wm. de, abbot of Milton,

ii. 26 n, 51, 61, 62, 95
Middleton, see Milton
Middleton (Yorks. N. R.), ii. 17
Midelneye, Ralph de, ii. 81

Midlane, G., ii. 304, 305
Milborne Deverel or Cary, in Mil-

borne St. .Andrew, ii. 106
Milborne Michelstone, in Milborne

St. Andrew, ii. 56
Milborne Port (Som.), ii. 74, 329;

iii. 20
Milborne St. .Andrew, ii. 46, 54, 55,

135. 314; iii- 4". 49. 130; ch.,

ii. 16 n; man., ii. 56, 58, 136; pop.,
ii. 269

Milborne St. Andrew Farmers' Club,
ii. 284, 285

Milborne Stileham (or Bee), ii. 118,

119; iii. 51, 52, 134 pop., ii. 267
Miles, Avice, ii. 252
Milford Haven (Pembrokeshire), ii.

179
military histon.', ii. 169-74
Millard, Capt. Ric, ii. 208
Millbrook (Hants), iii. 16

Miller, John, ii. 145, 295; Mic, ii.

282; Nic, ii. 238; — (fl. 1630), ii.

294
Mills, Capt. H. Y., ii. 318; Harr>', ii.

.315
rmlls (water- and steam), ii. 326; iii.

21-22
Milne, Revd. E. A., ii. 308, 310;

Lieut. Wm. , ii. 228
Milton, Id., see Damer (Geo.)
Milton (Middleton), abbey and abbots

of, ii. 5, 6, 7, 8, 26, 47, 50, 58-62,

72, 94, 142, 194, 248, 327; iii. 2, 3,

13, 22, 38, 44, 126, 130, 134, 137,

144, 145, 147; seal, ii. 62, tio2
Milton, West, in Powerstock, ii. 45,

'31. 350 "; iii- 127
Milton Abbas, ii. 46, 54, 55, 237; iii.

3, II n, 44, 132; chap., ii. 13; ch.,

ii. 60; man., ii. 54, 61, 230; market,
ii. 59; nonconf., ii. 40; pk., ii. 297;
pop., ii. 268; roe-deer hunting, ii.

314; sch., ii. 26 n, 61 ; shooting, ii.

319; woodland, ii, 297
Milton on Stour, iii. 33, 52, 59, 141
Milton Tregonwell, sch., ii. 27
Minchington, in Handler, ii. 74 n
Minchead (Som.), ii. 151, 152
Minguet, Wm. de, prior of Wareham,

ii. 122
Minorca (Balearic Isles), ii. 170
Minstrel (sloop), ii. 228
Minterne, Gilb. de, abbot of Cerne,

ii-57

176

Minterne Magna, ii. 46, 54, 55; ch.,

ii. 16 h; man., ii. 54; pk., ii. 297;
poor relief, ii. 249; pop., ii. 268

mints, ii. 127, 243 ; iii. 22-26
Mirebeau (Vienne), ii. 135
Misterton (Som.), ii. 314
Mitchell, J., ii. 304
Mitford, Ric, bp. of Salisbury, ii. 66,

78 n; Capt. Rob., ii. 228
Moberly, Geo., bp. of Salisbury, ii.

43.44
Mochele, Hugh le, ii. 332
Modbury bund., iii. 9, 124, 140 n,

14s
Moeles (Moels), Baldwin of, sheriff

of Devon, ii. 132; Nic. de, iii.

58
Mohawk (vessel), ii. 228
Mohun, de, Wm., earl of Dorset (fl.

1 141), ii. 132, 133; Wm. (fl. 1279),
ii. 291

Mohun, earldom of, ii. 133, 134
Moigne, Moine, see Moyne
Molis, Mic. de, prior of Wareham, ii.

122
Molton, South (Devon), ii. 162
monasteries, dissolution of, ii. 26-28,

248
Monasteriis, de, Rob., ii. 59; Wm., ii.

59; iii. 38, 50, 56, 122, 127, 130,

134
Monck, Geo., duke of Albemarle

(d. 1670), ii. 219, 254
Monkton Up Wimborne, ii. 7, 70;

iii. 51
Monkton L'p Wimborne, bund, of,

ii. 270 n
Monkton Wyld, in Wootton Fitz-

paine, ii. 45
Monmouth, John de, iii. 58
Monmouth, duke of, see Scott (Jas.)

Monmouth, prior of, ii. 57
Monsieur (racehorse), ii. 318
Mont Didier (Somme), priors of, ii.

81

Montacute (Monte Acuto), de (of).

Drew (Drogo) (fl. 1086), ii. 136,

140; iii. 23, 43, 50 n, 60, 132, 141;
Drew (fl. 1 1 66), iii. 60; John, abbot
of Bindon, ii. 25, 81,84, 85, 86; Sim.
ii. 140; Wm. (fl. 1212), ii. 136;
iii. 60; Wm. (fl. 1235), iii. 60; Wm.,
earl of Salisbury (d. 1344), ii. 81,

140; Wm., earl of Salisbury (d.

1397). ii- 85. 141
Montacute {formerly Bishopston)

(Som.), ii. 308; iii. 8, 45, 50, 81 n,

141; priory of, ii. 26, 80, 81; iii.

23, 51 n, 56, 59, 60, 86 n

Montagu (NIountague), Edw., earl of

Manchester (d. 1671), ii. 155, 156;
Jas., ii. 342

Montagu-Douglas-Scott, Wal. Fran-
cis, duke of Buccleuch (d. 1884), ii.

312
Monte .Acuto, see Montacute
Monte Forte, see Montfort
Monte Gomery, see Montgomery
Montebourg (Manche), abbey and

abbot of, ii. 10, 11, 48, Ii6, 117;
iii. 30, 51

Montevilliers (Seine-Maritime), abbey
and abbess of St. Mary of, ii. 7, 8 n;

iii. 6, 7, 37, 46, 126
Montfort (Monte Forte), de, Amaury

(.Aimen.'), ii. 135, 137; Eleanor, ii.

137; Hen., ii. 83; Sim. I, ii. 136,

137, 292; Sim. H, ii. 136, 137
Montgomery (Monte Gomery), de,

John, ii. 290; Rog., ii. 132; Sybil,

m. Fitz Hamon, ii. 70, 132
Montigney, Ric de, prior of Framp-

ton, ii. 116
Moone, John, see Cornelius, John
Moorbath, in Symondsbury, iii. 51,

126
Moore, Morgan, ii. 346
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Moors, West, in West Parley, ii. 46
Mordaunt, Lewis, Id. Mordaunt, (d.

1601), ii. 296
Morden, East, ii. 40, 46, 147, 296;

iii. 4, 22, 33, 5°. 52. 54. 59, 123,

136; pop., ii. 270; and see Char-
borough

More, Hugh Fitzhugh de la, ii. 289;

Joan, ii. 90; Sir Thos., ii. 143

Moreb, Ralph, rector of Spetisbury,

ii. 24, 120
Morebath (Devon), ii. 49
Morecock, Wm., ii. 31

Moretania, Mat. de, iii. 6, 32, 49, 55,

130. 143
Moreton, ii. 45, 172, 311; in. 123,

143-4; angling, ii. 321 ; ch., ii. 16 n;

pk., ii. 297; pop., ii. 267; wood-
land, ii. 297

Moreton in the Marsh (Glos.), ii.

318
Moreville, Wm. de, li. ii6;ni. 55
Morgan, Julyan, ii. 33 n
Mortain, Rob. of, count of Mortain

(d. 1091), ii. 7, 136, 140; iii. 7, 8,

10, 12, 22, 31, 32, 35, 37, 38, 43,

45-46, 49, 51, 60, 81 n, 120, 121,

122, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130,

131, 132, 134, 135, 136, 139, 141,

142, 143, 144, 145. 146, 147
Mortain, Wm. of, iii. 86 n
Mortimer, Edm., earl of March (d.

1381), ii. 140, 141; Edm., earl of

March (d. 1425), ii. 141 ; Philippa,

ii. 141 ; Rog., ii. 140; fam., ii. 140
Mortival, Rog. de, bp. of Salisbury,

ii. 16, 17 n, 19, 24, 66
Mortmain, statute of, ii. 14
Morton, Sir Geo., high sheriff of

Dorset, ii. 32; John, ii. 19; Thos.,

ii. 295 ; fam., ii. 142
Moss, Joe, ii. 312
'Mosserigg' (unidentified), ii. 113

Mosterton, ii. 12, 45, 132; iii. 132;

pop., ii. 268
Motcombe, ii. 40, 46, 104, 243, 293;

ch., ii. 37; pop., ii. 271; and see

Enmore Green
Moulas, John, ii. 36 n
Moule, Thos., ii. 254
Moulham, Wm. de, ii. 335; fam.,

ii-335 n
Mount Toure, Pet. de, ii. 50
Mountague, see Montagu
Mountain Knight (racehorse), ii. 318
Mountgrace (Yorks. N. R.), prior of,

ii. 25
Mountjoy, Jas., Id. Mountjoy (d.

1581), ii. 249, 250, 330; Kath..

Lady Mountjoy, ii. 331
Mousehill (Moushill), in Witley

(Surr.), ii. 33
Mousehole, in Paul (Cornw.), ii. 354
Mowbanks (Maybank) fam., ii. 130
Moyne (Moigne, Moine), le, Eustace,

!''• 59; John, ii. 49; Wm., ii. 137;
fam., ii. 229

Moyon, Wm. of, iii. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8,

23, 46, 48, 49, 5o> 53. 58, 132, 133.

134, 136, 139, 140, 141
Muc, Christina, ii. 231; Hugh, ii.

231 ; Wm., ii. 231
Mucegros, Grece de, iii. 41 n

Muckleford, in Bradford Peverell, ii.

24,48
Mundubleil, Pain de, iii. 58
Mundyn, John, ii. 32 n
Murat, Joachim, king of Naples, ii.

Murymouth, Ric. de, dean of Wim-
borne, ii. 113

Muscegros, L^aurentia de, abbess of

Shaftesbury, ii. 79
Musselburgh (Midlothian), ii. 352
Myddelham, Rob., prior of Black-

moor, ii. 97
Myllys, Thos., ii. 1 1

1

Naauwport (South Africa), ii. 174
Naesois (vessel), ii. 228
names, personal, rare or unusual, iii.

33-34
Napier, Sir Chas., ii. 172
Naples, king of, see Murat
Naples, cardinal of, ii. 17
Naseby (Northants.), battle of, ii. 158,

159, 161 ; rectory of, ii. 18 n
Natal, ii. 172
Nategrave (Attegrave) (Glos.), iii.

51 n, 59-60
Necche, Jordan de, ii. 75
Netherbury, ii. 62, 142; iii. 8, 11 n,

39, 116, 132; chant., ii. 27; ch., ii.

10; cider ind., ii. 370; hemp ind.,

ii. 350 n; man., ii. 7; par., ii. 45;
pop., ii. 268; sch., ii. 27; and see

Atrini, Bowood, Loscombe, Mel-
plash, Solway Ash, Wooth (Grange)

Netherlyme, see Lyme Regis

Netherstock, Jordan de, ii. 65
Netherwend, John, ii. 293
Nettlecombe, in Powerstock, ii. 8, 54,

55; iii. 3,4,5, 39, 127
Neufmarche, Hen. of, iii. 58
Neville, de, Alan, ii. 288; Alice, ii.

141; Hugh, ii. 55, 114, 288;

Isabel, ii. 141; Ric, ii. 141; Rob.,

bp. of Salisbury, ii. 20, 52, 67, 92,

104; Wm., iii. 58; fam., ii. 141

New Forest, ii. 146, 297, 308; iii. 58
New Forest hounds, ii. 307
New South Wales, ii. 171

New Zealand, ii. 282
Newburgh (Newborough), Hen. de,

ii. 83; Sir John, ii. 119; Maud
(Matilda), ii. 82, 86; Rob. de, ii.

132, 292; iii. SS, 57; Rog- de ({{.

1 172), ii. 75, 82, 86, 288; iii. 57;
Sir Rog. (fl. 1490), ii. 95, I43 ;

Wm.
de (fl. 1234), ii. 82 «; Wm. (fl.

1480), ii. 336; fam., ii. 134 «, I39.

229, 292
Newbury, battle of, ii. 156
Newbury and Carman (publishers),

ii- 349
Newcastle-upon-Tyne (Northumb.),

ii. 193, 328, 346
Newfoundland fishery, ii. 188, 193,

202, 203-4, 207, 211, 214, 218, 222,

223, 224, 226, 228, 327, 328, 345,

348, 349, 353, 354, 356-8, 361

Newman, — , foxhunter, ii. 310
Newmarket (Suff.), ii. 317
Newton, Thos., bp. of Bristol, ii. 42 h

Newton (Som.), ii. 292
Newton hund., ii. 296; iii. 9 n, 116,

124, 137-8; and see Sturminster

Newton (hund.)
Newton, Maiden, ii. 45, 54, 164; iii.

58, 133, 134; borough, ii. 138;

man., ii. 56, 141; militia, ii. 172,

174; pop., ii. 269; and see Cruxton
Newton, North (Wilts.), iii. 53
Nicholas IV, Pope, ii. 8 n, 13, 45
Nicholas, friar of Exeter, ii. 93
Nicholas, Sir Edw., ii. 340
Nicholas of Wareham (pinnace), ii.

336
Nicole, Rob. de, ii. 133
Niel(fl. 1086), iii. 35
Nieuport (Belgium), ii. 21

1

Nifio, Don Pedro, ii. 190

Nive, riv. (Basses-Pyrenees), ii. 171

Noiale, Gerard de, prior of Holme,
ii. 81,82

nonconformity, Protestant, ii. 30,

35-41, 42-43, 165, 166, 253-4
non-residence, ii. 16-18

Nooitgedacht (South Africa), ii. 174
Norden, in Corfe Castle, ii. 363, 364
Norfolk, Sir Rob. de, ii. 91

Norfolk, ii. 178, 198,256
Norman, John, abbot of Bindon, ii. 86

Normandy, duke of, see Robert, duke

of Normandy

177

Normandy, ii. 23, 114, 115, 178, 179,

190, 241, 346, 354
Normans, ii. 128-31
Norreys, Sir John, ii. 206, 209
Norrington, — (fl. 1648), ii. 36, 39
North, Dudley Francis, earl of Guil-

ford (d. 1885), ii. 308, 309
North Bucks Harriers, ii. 310
North Devon Foot, nth, ii. 169
North Haven Point (Poole), ii. 196,

205 «, 223
North Herefordshire Hunt, ii. 310,

3"
North Sea, ii. 199, 203, 227, 228
Northam (Devon), ii. 113
Northampton, ii. 335 n; iii. 52
Northumberland, earl of, see Percy
Northumbria, ii. 53
Norton, Lieut. Geo., ii. 228; John

de, ii. 183
Norwood, Capt. Jos., ii. 227
Nothe, the, hill and peninsula of

(Weymouth), ii. 154, 196, 213, 217,

219, 222, 223, 225, 227
Nothelm, abp. of Canterbury, ii. 2

Nottingham, ii. 336 n, 368 n

Nottington, in Broadway, ii. 82

Noys, Wm. de, prior of Wareham, ii.

122
Nubibus, Ralph de, prior of Framp-

ton, ii. 1 15, 116

Nutford, in Pimperne, iii. 18, 140
Nyland, in Kington Magna, ii. 140;

iii. 12, 23, 33, 34,43, 5°", 60, 141

Oakhanger, in Selborne (Hants), iii.

53
Oare(Kent), iii. 16 n
oare-burning ind., ii. 330
oats, ii. 278
Oborne, ii. 46, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66; iii.

41, 145; cloth ind., ii. 362; man.,

ii. 7 w, 68; pop., ii. 271

Obpe Wmborna, see All Hallows

Farm
O'Brien, Col. Hen., ii. 154; Mur-

rough, carl of Inchiquin (d. 1674),

ii. 151, 154, 161

Ockeforde, see Okeford Fitzpaine

Odburville, Rob. de, iii. 39
Ode the treasurer, iii. 33
Odeham (? in Wimborne), ii. 7, 109 n;

iii. 36, 129
Odin, Hunger son of, see Hunger

fitz Odin
Odo, bp. of Bayeux, ii. 7, 129; in.

36,38, 133
Odo the chamberlain, son of, m. 3, 6,

53,118
Odo fitz Eurebold, iii. 12, 51, 130,

134, 138
Offa, king of the Mercians, ii. 63
Ogbourne (Wilts.), priory of, ii. 11 n,

48, 115, 118, 119

Oilly (Oilleio), Rob. de, sheriff of

Warws., iii. 29, 30, 116, 120, 122,

146
Okeford, Child, n. 46, 295; ui. 12,

29, 115, 146; ch., ii. 15, 22 n; pop.,

ii. 272; fl«(/i^e Hambledon Hill

Okeford Eskelin. see Shillingstone

Okeford (Ockeforde) Fitzpaine, ii. 46,

80, 295, 296; iii. 8, 36, 30, 56, 122,

139, 148; man., ii. 8 n; pop., ii. 272;

and see Belchalwell

Okehampton (Devon), honor of, iii 59
Okev, John, ii. 142
Oldham, Hugh, dean of Wimborne,

''•"3
Omnium (racehorse), n. 316

Opewinburne, see All Hallows Farm
Ora, see Ower
Orange, Prince of, see William I,

Prince of Orange
Orbell, Geo., ii. 304, 306, 307

M
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Ore (Orcus, Ore, Orke, Urk), house-

carl of Cnut and Edw. the Con-
fessor, ii. 5, 6, 48, 49, 52 n; iii. 42 n,

44; w. of, see Tola
Orchard, in Church Knowle, iii. 20 n,

23.45. 56, 142
Orchard, East, ii. 46, 70; pop., ii. 271
Orchard, West, ii. 46, 70; pop., ii. 271
orchards, ii. 279; in 1086 (virgultum),

iii. 23
Orcus, see Ore
Ordgar (Orgar), earl of Devon (d.

971), ii. 6, 71, 72
Ordgar, minister, iii. 42
Ordulph (Edulph, Ordwulf), son of

Ordgar, ii. 72; iii. 42
Ore (personal name), see Ore
Ore (place), see Ower
Orford Ness (Suff.), ii. 201
Orgar, see Ordgar
Ori val, Hugh of, see Hugh of Orival
Orke, see Ore
Orkney Islands, ii. 177
Ortenzia (vessel), ii. 228
Orthes (Basses-Pyrenees), ii. 171
Orwell Haven (Suff.), ii. 177
'Osanstoke' ('Osanstoc') (unidenti-

fied), ii. 63
Osbern(fl. 1086), iii. 38
Osborne, Sidney, ii. 321
Osmar (Osziar) (fl. 1086), iii. 39, 40,

72", 132
Osmington, Ric. de, abbot of Cerne,

"57
Osmington, ii. 8, 45, 58, 60, 194; iii.

44, 147; ch., ii. 22 «, 61; man., ii.

61 ;
pop., ii. 269; and see Ringstead

Osmund, bp. of Salisbury', ii. 7 n,

10, 64; iii. 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 23, 25,

31. 36. 37. 38. 40, 41, 42, 46, 49 n,

54, 115-16, 124, 125, 130, 131, 132,

144, 145
Osmund (fl. 1086), iii. 52
Osmund the baker, iii. 12, 34, 36, 54,

143, 144
Osric, alderman of Dorset, ii. 127
Ostend (Belgium), ii. 2 1 1 , 2 1

8

Ostvar, see Osmar
Oswv (fl. 1086), ii. 327
Otbold (fl. 1086), iii. 38, 39, 130
'Oth', see Wooth
Ottan, — (fl. 1800), ii. 370
Otteley, Thos., warden of Dorches-

ter, ii. 103
otter-hunting, ii. 315
Ottobon, Cardinal, ii. 95
Ouseley, Thos., ii. 342
outlaws, ii. 237
Ower (Gotowre, Ora, Ore, Owre), in

Corfe Castle, ii. 8, 58, 194; iii.

12, 22, 38, 44, 137; fishery, ii. 353,
354; harbour, ii. 181, 215, 337;
salt ind., ii. 327

Owermoigne, ii. 45, 137; iii. 49, 143;
pop., ii. 267; and see Gallon,
Holworth

Owermoigne, liberty' of, ii. 229, 266 n
Oxford, John of (fl. 1257), ii. 333
Oxford, earls of, ii. 194, 229; and see

Harley
Oxford, ii. 132, 134, 150, 151, i-ji,

156, 158, 161, 303, 355 n; univ. of,

ii. 32, 39, 102, 119
Oxford, council of. ii. 12 n
O.xford Movement, ii. 43
Oxfordshire, ii. 161, 234, 287
Ovsel, Rob., ii. bo n

packet service, ii. 226
Pacoys, Hilderic de, prior of Ware-
ham, ii. 122

Paget, Chas., ii. 32; J. Otho, ii. 300
Pain(fl. 1086), iii. 38
Paine, Rob. fitz, iii. 56, 57
Palestine, ii. 83

Palmer, John, ii. 254; Ryw, ii. 35
Pamber, forest of (Hants), ii. 66
Panfield (Essex), ii. 113
Panton and Son, Messrs., ii. 320
paraffin, manufacture of, ii. 330
parage, tenure in (in paragio, pariter),

'" 34-35
Paris, Mat., ii. 88, 109
Paris (France), ii. 171
parishes, civil, ii. 264, 265 ; ecclesias-

tical, ii. 264, 265; area and pop. of,

ii. 266-73
Parke,— (fl. 1777), ii. 316
Parkhurst, .\ntonie, ii. 356 n
Parkows, Wm., warden of Shaftes-

bury, ii. 104
parks, ii. 294-6
Parkstone, in Poole, ii. 46
Parley, West, ii. 46; iii. 33, 51, 130;

pop., ii. 270; and see Dudsbur>',
Moors (West)

parliamentary' representation, ii. 139,

145, 168-9
Parma, duke of (fl. 1588), ii. 206
Parret, riv. , ii. 127, 160
Parrv', Capt. Sir W. E., ii. 228
Pas de Calais, ii. 171
pasture (/>ojfurt,/)<u/!/ra), iii. 20, 21

Patinson, Wm. , ii. 33
Patishull (Pateshull), Martin de,

dean of Wimborne, ii. 19 n, 109,

"3
Patrick, earl of Salisbury, see Salis-

bury
Patrick, manservant (fl. 1594), ii. 33
Paulet, Sir Amyas (fl. 1497), ii. 142;

Sir .\myas (fl. 1583), ii. 295; Sir

Hugh, ii. 198; John, marquis of

Winchester (d. 1576), ii. 199, 354;
John, marquis of Winchester (d.

1675), ii. 253; Wm., marquis of
Winchester (d. 1598), ii. 144, 295;
fam. ii. 199, 295

Pauncevolt, Bernard, iii. 49
Pavey (Pa\'y), Ric, ii. 254; Rob., ii.

335 «
Pay, Hen. ('Arripay'), ii. igo
Paynel, Hugh, ii. 292
Peak District, ii. 309
Pearce, Steph., ii. 310
Pecche, Mat., ii. 288; Nic, ii. 288;

Sabina. see Placetis

Peckham, Edm., ii. 95; John, abp.
of Canterbury', ii. 19 n, 109 n, no

Peder, Pedret, see Perrott, South
Pembroke, earls of, see Hastings

(John), Herbert
Penbray (Carmarthenshire), ii. 65 n
Pennalt (Carmarthenshire), ii. 65 n
Penne, Rob., ii. 50
Penny, Geo., ii. 37, 160 n; Ric, ii.

226
Penruddock, Col. John, ii. 162
Pentridge, ii. 46; iii. 33, 37, 128; ch.,

ii. 70; man., ii. 8 r; pop., ii. 270
'Peonnum', see Poyntington
Percuste, Wm., warden of Shaftes-

bury, ii. 104
Percy, Algernon, earl of Northum-

berland (d. 1668), ii. 164; Gilb.
(Gerbert) de, sheriff of Dorset,
ii. 82; iii. 55, 56-57; Maud de, see

.\rundel; Ric, abbot of Abbots-
bun.', ii. 53

Perrott, South, rector of, ii. 12

Perrott, South (? Perfer, Pedret), ii. 41,

45. i55;i".7. 32, 37. 41. 132; pop.,

ii. 268
Perseverance (racehorse), ii. 317
Perth, ii. 328
Peter, abbot of Sherborne, ii. 68
Peter, bp. of Chester, iii. 40 n, 118,

121, 147
Peter (fishing boat), ii. 354
Peterborough (Northants.), ii. 331;

abbey of, iii. 16, 18 n

Peters, Hugh, ii. 153, 154"

178

Petershant Farm, in Holt, iii. 40, 12,

51. 130
Petley, Horace, ii. 228
petty sessional divisions, ii. 169
Petworth, Ric, warden of Wilks-
wood, ii. 98

Petyt, Rob., bp. of .\nnadown (Ena-
ghdun), ii. 16

Peverel Point (Swanage), ii. 205, 211,

223,3320
Peyton, Sir Algernon, ii. 309, 310
Phelips, Revd. J., ii. 301, 308, 309
Philip II , king of France, ii. 345
Philip IV, king of France, iii. 46
Philip II, king of Spain, ii. 199, 200,

203, 204, 205, 210, 211
Philip III, king of Spain, ii. 211
Philip, abbot of Bindon, ii. 86
Philip, abbot of Cerne, ii. 57
Philip, abbot of Sherborne, ii. 64, 68,

69
Philip (i4th-cent. forester), ii. 299
Philippa, queen of Edward III, ii. 60,

291
Philippes, see Phillips

Philippine Islands, ii. 351
Philipston (Winburne), in Wimborne

St. Giles, iii. 45, 83 n, 139
Phillips (Phihppes), E., ii. 145; John,

ii 294
Philomel {s]oop), ii. 228
Phipps, J. ,11.308,309
Picaroon (racehorse), ii. 316
Pickering, see Puckering
Picot (fl. 1084), iii. 120, 129
Piddle, see Puddle (LitUe)
Piddle, riv., ii. 124, 320, 321
Piddlehinton (IVppidelen), ii. 46; iii.

35. 37. 43. 46. 121, 130; pop-. "•

269 ; and see Puddle (Little)

Piddlehinton, liberty of, ii. 269 n
Piddletown, see Puddletown
Piddletrenthide {} Uppidelen) , ii. 8, 46,

59; iii. 10, II, 29, 31, 34, 36, 39,

43, 45, 47, 131 ; pop., ii. 268
Piddletrenthide, hbert>' of, ii. 268 n
Pi</e/e (unidentified), iii. 31, 43, 130
Pidere, Pidra, see Waterston
Pidre, see Puddle (Little)

Pilchard, Thos., ii. 32 n
Pilgrim (vessel), ii. 215
pilgrimages, ii. 189, 191
Pilsdon, ii. 45; pop., ii. 268; iii. 125
Pimpeme, deanerv' of, ii. 13, 14, 22,

45, 46, 88, no n
Pimperne, ii. 46, 87, no, 2300, 232;

iii. 19, 28; man., ii. 141; pop., ii.

266; racing stables at, ii. 317, 318;
woodland, ii. 287 ; and see Nutford

Pimperne (Pinpre) hund., ii. 73, 137,

239, 266 n; iii. 28, 53, 121, 122,

124, 140
Pindar, Paul, ii. 330
Pinney, in Bettiscombe, ii. 39 n
Pinpre, see Pimperne (hund.)
piracy, ii. 147, 182-3, I9°> '92, 197-

202, 21 1, 212, 213, 218
Pitman, soldier (fl. 1645), ii. 161

Pitt, John, earl of Chatham (d. 1835),
ii. 255; Ric, ii. 209; Wm. (fl.

1592), ii. 209, 340; Wm., states-

man (d. 1806), ii. 358; Wm.
Morton, ii. 255, 355, 364

Pittes, Ric, canon of Salisbury, ii. 78
Pius V, Pope, ii. 30
Placetis (Plecy) de, Hugh, ii. 288;

!\Iuriel, see Wrotham; Ric, ii. 288;
Sabina, m. Nic. Pecche, ii. 288;
Wm., ii. 288

Plantagenet, Arthur, vet. Lisle (d.

1542), ii. 194; Geo., duke of Clar-

ence (d. 1478), ii. 141
Plassy, battle of, ii. 170
Platei, Alice, ii. 75 ; Thos., ii. 7S
Piatt, — , foxhunter, ii. 310, 311
Plattsburg (New York, U.S.A.), ii.
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Plecy, see Placetis

Plegmund, abp. of Canterbury, ii. ;? , 4
Pley fam., ii, 219
Pleydell, E. Mansel-, ii. 314
Plogenet, Alan de, ii. 291
Plukenet, de, Alan, ii. 291; Joan, ii.

291
Plumber, Rog. de, ii. 292
Plumber, in Lydlinch, ii. 296; iii. 52,

139
Plumper (gunbrig), ii. 228
Plush, in Buckland Newton, ii. 46, 80,

282
Plymouth (Devon), ii. 176, 183, 191,

200, 224, 228; Civil War, ii. 152,

155. 157. 216; maritime hist., ii.

175, 186, 220
Plympton (Devon), ii. 345; priory of,

'"•57"
Pococke, Ric, ii. 348-9, 368
Poirticrs (vessel), ii. 228
point-to-point racing, ii. 313
Poinz (Poynitz), Hugh, ii. 84; Ric., ii.

Poitou, ii. 135
Pokeswell, Eliz., ii. 293 n; Humph.,

ii. 293 n
Pole, Reginald, cardinal, ii. iii, 113;

Wm., ii. 92
Poleham, iii. 5, 23, 25, 35, 139
Poles, Rob. lie, iii. 57; Rog. de, iii. 57
police, ii. 242
Poliny, Edw., ii. 19, 20
political history, ii. 123-74
polo, ii. 318
Polter (Pulter), Pet., ii. 55
Poltimore, baron, see Bampfylde
Polyng, Edw., ii. 92
Ponsont, de, Alice, ii. 98; Wm., ii. 98
Pont Adomar, hosp. of St. Giles of,

ii. 14
Pontefract (or Wakefield), Pet. of, ii.

136
Poole, ii. 92, 146, 278; borough, ii.

138, i6g, 246, 273; brewing ind,,

ii. 367; chalices, ii. 28; cider-

making ind., ii. 369; Civil War, ii.

150, 151, 152, 153, 155, 156, I57>

158, 161, 164; cloth ind., ii. 360,

362; fishery, ii. 322, 354. 355. 356>

357. 358-9; gild, ii. 27 n; harbour,

ii. 123, 139, 152, 227, 319, 322, 363;
hemp ind., ii. 344; man., ii. 140;

maritime hist., ii. 175, 176, 177,

178, 180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185,

186, 187, 18S, 189, 190, 191, 192,

193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199,

201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 207, 208,

209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215,

216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222,

223, 224, 225, 336; nonconf., ii.

41, 149; parishes, ii. 46; Pari, rep.,

ii. 139, 145, 168, 169; pop., ii. 273;
pottery ind., ii. 363, 364, 365;
religious feuds at, ii. 30; sessional

division, ii. 169; shipbuilding ind.,

ii. 226, 327-8; ship-money, ii. 147,

148; shooting, ii. 319; stocking-

making ind., ii. 328; wool trade, ii.

242: and see Branksome, Broad-
stone, Hamworthy, Heatherlands,
Longfleet, Parkstone

Poole Oyster Fishery Company, ii.

358, 359
Poor, Herbert, bp. of Salisbury, ii.

117; Ric. le, bp. of Salisbury, ii.

1 1 n, 12, 87, 88, 89, 90 n, 105
poor relief, ii. 248-51, 252, 258-9,

264, 285
Poorton, North (Povertone), ii. 45,

49, 238; iii. 4, 5, 15, 240, 25, 35,

51, 133 ; man., ii. 8 n; pop., ii. 268;
and see Burcombe (Farm)

Poostoche, see Powerstock (honor of)

Pope, W. H., ii. 321 ; Wm., prior of

Holme, ii. 82
population, ii. i6g, 264-73, 349

Popynjay, Steph., ii. 95
Port, Hugh de, iii. 5, 48, 49, loi n,

133. 148
Portchester (Hants), ii. 336
Porter, John, ii. 317
Portesham, Gilb. de, ii. 360 n; John,

abbot of Abbotsbury, ii. 53
Portesham (Portsham), ii. 45, 48, 49,

12971; iii. 3 n, 7, 37, 44, 126; ch.,

ii. 52; man., ii. 8, 48, 49; pop., ii.

269; quarrying ind., ii. 338, 344;
vicarage, ii. 14; and see Corton;
Coryates; Elworth; Shilvinghamp-
ton; Tatton; Waddon, Waddon
(Friar)

Portland, earl of, see Weston
Portland, Isle of, ii. 93, 130, 143, 172,

230 n; iii. 2, 3, 4, 24/1, 27, 30;
borough, ii. 246; breakwater, ii.

226-7, t226; cast., ii. 34, 132, 134,

144, 153, 158 n, zoo, 205, 208, 213,
214, 219, 222, 225, 338 w; Civil

War, ii. 151, 154, 156, 157, 158 k;

fishery, ii. 353, 356, 359; geology,

ii. 275; harbour, ii. t226; lifeboat,

ii. 226; man., ii. 138, 141, 145, 338,

339; maritime hist., ii. 126, 128,

173. 175. 176, 177, 178, 179, 182,

183, 185, 190, 191, 193, 194, 196,

197, 199, 200, 205, 206, 207, 208,

210, 213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 219,
220, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 353;
parishes, ii. 45; pop., ii. 269;
quarrying ind., ii. 146, 325, 326,

331. 332, 333, 336, 338-44; ship-

building ind., ii. 226; U. D., ii.

273 n ; and see Southwell
Portland, Isle of, liberty of, ii. 269 n

Portland Bill, ii. 128, 221, 222, 359
Portman, Edw. Berkeley, vet. Port-

man (d. 1888), ii. 297, 304, 305, 306,

312; Hen. Wm. , vet. Portman (succ.

1888), ii. 312; Hen. Wm. Berkeley,

ii. 297, 316; fam., ii. 316
Portsham, see Portesham
Portsmouth (Hants), ii. 208, 224,

336 n, 346, 355; Civil War, ii. 151,

161; maritime hist., ii. 176, 184,

185, 196, 197, igg, 214; rope-walk
at, ii. 347

Portugal, ii. 170, 187, 204, 207, 209,

210,336 n, 357
'Poryete' (unidentified), ii. 49
Possell, John, prepositus of Oriel

Coll., Oxford, ii. 22 n
Potagcr, Ric. le, ii. 65 n

Pothyn, Ralph, ii. 24, 1 17
Potterne (Wilts.), ii. 23, 63 ; iii. 41 n

pottery ind., ii. 363-6
Poulett, — (fl. 1 557), ii. 354
Povertone, see Poorton
Povington (Povintone), in Tyneham,

ii. 137; iii. 5, 6, 22, 25, 142; ch., ii.

16 «; man., ii. 1 18, 1 19
Povington, priory of, ii. ic, 11 n, 24,

48, 118-19
Power, Cath., ii. 329
Powerstock, ii. 45; iii. 24 n, 57, 120,

127; cast., ii. 132; ch., ii. 11, 54,

80, 116, 117; cider-making ind.,

ii. 370; hemp ind., ii. 350 «; pop.,

ii. 268; vicarage, ii. 13; and see

Mappercombe, Milton (West), Net-
tlecoinbe, Wytherstone

Powerstock (Poostoche), honor of,

i'i- 47. 57
Powerstock, liberty of, ii. 229, 267 n,

292
Powerstock Forest, ii. 288, 289, 290,

291, 292, 297, 299; iii. 21 n

Poxwell, ii. 7, 45, 55; iii. 21, 38, 43,

143; ch., ii. 16 n, 54; pop., ii. 267;
temple, ii. 123

Poynitz, see Poinz
Poyntington (? 'Peonnum'), ii. 124
Preauton, Rog. de, ii. 50
Preaux, Les (Eure), abbeys of St.

Pierre and St. Leger of, ii. 10, 48,
119, 120; iii. 37, 48, 121, 141

'Predian', see Priddy
Prentice, Wm. de la, ii. 88
Press, John, ii. 304, 306, 307
Prest, Hugh, ii. 83
Prestepidel(a) ('priest's Puddle'), see

Briantspuddle
Preston, Adam de, prior of Cran-

borne, ii. 71 ; Wm. of, ii. 344 n
Preston, ii. 40, 45 ; iii. 38, 1 29 ; fishery,

''• 353; pep., ii. 269; quarrying
ind., ii. 344

Preston (Som.), ii. 49
Pretoria (Transvaal), ii. 174
prices, ii. 235, 240, 251, 257
Priddy (? 'Predian') (Som.), ii. 63
Prideaux, Dorothy, ii. 33 n; Edm., ii.

163
Prikeny, Nic, ii. 345
Primrose, Archibald Phil., earl of

Rosebery (d. 1929), ii. 317
Primrose (vessel), ii. 204
Prince Edward, H. M. S., ii. 223
Princess Anne of Denmark's Regi-
ment of Dragoons, ii. 170

Prior, Hugh, warden of Bridport, ii.

lOI

Priory Quarries (Portland), ii. 339 n
Procida, island of (Bay of Naples), ii.

171
'Propeschirche', see St. Probus's
Chapel

Prowse, R., ii. 255
Pruet, Steph., ii. 74
Puckeridge Hunt, ii. 312
Puckering (Pickering), Sir John (d.

1596), ii. 33
Puddle (Piddle, Pidre), Little, in

Piddlehinton, ii. 7, 8, 54, 58, 73,
230 n; iii. 3, 21, 24 n, 31, 38, 43-44.
66 n, 130, 134; man., ii. 74

'Puddle, priest's', see Briantspuddle
Puddle, Turners, ii. 46, 267; iii.

4, 23, 24 n, 33, 50, 56, 120, 134;
ch., ii. 16 n

Puddletown, ii. 46, 102; iii. 3, 4, 8,

II, 12, 24, 28, 115, 130, 131, 137;
angling, ii. 321; ch., ii. 8, 59, 80;
iii. 40, 45; kennels, ii. 301; man.,
ii. 133; pop., ii. 269; vicarage, ii.

14; and see Bardolfeston, Chesel-

bourne (Little), Ilsington, Love-
ford (Puddle), Waterston, Yellow-
ham

Puddletown, hund. of, ii. 269 n; iii.

3 n, 28, 60, 115, 116, 121, 130-1,

'34
Pudsey, Hugh, bp. of Durham, ii.

331 n
Pugnes, Imbert, ii. 88 «

Pulham, ii. 46, 82, 292; iii. 5, 33, 36,

45, 56, 146; ch., ii. 15, 16 n; man.,
ii. 86, 296 ;

pop., ii. 268
Pulter, see Polter
Puncknowle, ii. 45, 225; iii. 50, 127;

ch., ii. 22 n; harriers, ii. 315; man.,
ii. 141; pop., ii. 269; and see Bex-

ington. Look (Farm)
Punjab, the, ii. 172
Purbeck, Avenel de, ii. 1 18 n
Purbeck, vet., Sfe Villiers

Purbeck, Isle of, ii. 73, 80, 118, 131,

142, 143, 144, 146, 163, 198, 212;

iii. 28, 34, 46, 56 n, 59, 121 ; earth-

works, ii. 199; fishery, ii. 353, 354;
fox-hunting, ii. 301 ;

geology, ii.

123, 275; golf club, ii. 323; harriers,

ii. 315; militia, ii. 173; piracy, ii.

201; quarrying ind., ii. 262, 325,

326, 331-8. 340 ". 344 «

Purbeck, hund. of, iii. i, 56 n, 137
Purbeck, Company of Marblers or

Stone Cutters of the Isle of, ii.

336-7
Purbeck Chase, ii. 140, 288, 296, 299
Purser, Thos., ii. 202, 205
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Pur\', John, ii. 94
Puttoc, Alfric, abbot of Cerne, ii. 57
Pyell, Win., ii. 334
Pyequier, \Vm., ii. 24, 114
Pylle, Thos., ii. 1 10 n
Pyrenees, the, ii. 171

Quantock, J. N.,ii. 304, 305
Quarleston, in WinterborneStickland,

ii. 40
Quarr, in Worth Matravers, ii. 332
Quarr(I. W.), ii. 339
quarrying, ii. 325, 326, 331-44
Quarter Sessions, ii. 255-6
Queen Victoria Clergy Fund, ii. 44
Queen's Own Dorsetshire Yeomanry,

ii. 173, 174
Qucntyn, Wm., prior of Christ-

church (Twyneham), ii. 106
Quinburga, see Cucnburh
Quorn Hunt, ii. 303

R., abbot of Cerne, ii. 57
R., abbot of Mihon, ii. 59,62
Rabanus Maurus, ii. 108
Rabayne, Elias de, ii. 333, 334 n

race-horse owners and trainers, ii.

317-18
Radbourne (Derb.), ii. 309
Radclytfe (Radcliffe), Chas., ii. 310,

311, 314, 316; Capt. Eustace, ii.

321, 322, 323; Fred, ii. 310, 311;

J. Ashton, ii. 310, 311, 312; Mont-
ague, ii. 315

Radipole, ii. 7, 45; iii. 147; chap., ii.

1 1 ; ch., ii. 19, 20, 37, 3S, 54. 92, 93 ;

pop., ii. 269; rectors', ii. 34; sep-

taria, ii. 344; and see Buckland
Ripers, Holwell

railways, ii. 327
Ralegh (Raleigh), Carew, ii. 198, 208,

293 ; Sir Wal., ii. 206, 208, 293
Ralph, called earl of Cornwall, ii. 96
Ralph, abbot of Bindon, ii. 86
Ralph, called Coudray, prior of Ware-
ham, ii. 122

Ralph the clerk, iii. 50, I22, 144
Ralph the steward, iii. 50, 143
Ralph (fl. 1086), iii. 39, 51, 52
Ralph (fl. 1280), ii. 235
Ralph, Rob. titz, iii. 121, 142
Ramesham, John de, prior of Black-

moor, ii. 97; Ric. de, ii. 345
Rampisham, Pet., abbot of Sher-

borne, ii. 68, 69
Rampisham, ii. 45 ; iii. 34, 36, 38, 133;

ch., ii. it n, 37; man., ii. 7; pop.,

ii. 269
Ramsbury, Rob. de, abbot of Sher-

borne, ii. 69; W^m., ii. 23
Ramsbury, in Lydlinch, ii. 49
Ramsbury (Wilts.), ii. 64; iii. 41 «;

bp. of, ii. 5; iii. 41 n; see of, ii. 4, 5

;

iii. 40
Ramsey, Lieut. I,. R., ii. 228
Ramsgate (Kent), ii. 337
Randall, John, ii. 198
Ranston, in Iwerne Courtney, ii.

137, 141, 230; iii. 34. .140. '49
Ranston Bloodhounds, ii. 313-14
Raphael Santi, ii. 356
Rattray, Lieut. Jas., ii. 228
Rawson, Jas., ii. 36 n

Raynold, see Hart
Reading (Berks.) ii. 23, 43, 153;

coll., ii. 284
Red, Nic, ii. 332
Redcottes, John, ii. 106
Rede, Wm. le, ii. 85
Redhone, hund. of, iii. g, 117 n, 132,

133 ; and see Beaminster Forum
Redlane, hund. of, ii. 272 n, 293, 295
Redvers, see Rivers

Redynges, Rob. de, ii. 17 n
Reeves, John, ii. 357
Regenhill, Rob., archd. of Dorset, ii.

Reginald, abbot of Bindon, ii. 86
religious houses, ii. 5-7, 47—122
Rempstone, in Corfe Castle, ii. 301
Rendel, J. M., ii. 226
rents, ii. 276
Rentscombe (Renscombe), in Worth

Matravers, ii. 8, 54, 55; iii. 4, 12,

20, 24, 25, 43, 142; woodland, ii.

Retrospective Review, The, ii. 300
Revenge (vessel), ii. 208
Rew, R. H., ii. 257, 277
Reygate, John de, ii. 87
Reymund, cardinal (fl. 1300), ii. 17 n

Reyner, Clement, ii. 48
Rheims (Marne), Engl. coll. of, ii.

ribbon-making ind., ii. 329-30
Rice, Wm., ii. 314
Richard I, king, ii. 49 n, 66, 74, 113 n,

134, 135, 288
Richard H, king, ii. 18, 24, 52 «, 55,

56, 59 n, 60, 66, 76 n, 77, 78, 85,

89, 103, 105, 115, 118, 122, igi

Richard HI, king, ii. 77, 93, 94, 102,

'93
Richard, son of William I, iii. 47
Richard (of Dover), abp. of Canter-

bury, ii. 113
Richard, bp, of 'Caten' (fl. 1434), ii.

20
Richard, bp. of Winchester, see Fox
Richard, earl of Cornwall (d. 1272),

ii. 96
Richard, duke of York (d. 1460), ii.

141
Richard, abbot of Bindon, ii. 86
Richard, abbot of Cerne, ii. 55
Richard, prior of Frampton, ii. 116

Richard (fl. 1086), iii. 560
Richmond, dukes of, ii. 340 «; and

see Fitzroy
Richmond and Derby, ctss. of, see

Beaufort (Marg.)
Ridell, Ralph, ii. 334
Ridgeway (Ridgway), John (fl. 1381),
warden of Shaftesbury, ii. 103, 104;
John (fl. 1854), ii. 364

Ridgeway, the, ii. 123
Riga (Latvia), ii. 351
Rigden, F., ii. 315
'Rinchorde' (unidentified), ii. 121

Ringstead, in Osmington, ii. 126;

iii. 4, 12, 14, 22, 50, 52, 121, 143;
ch., ii. 16 n, 22 n

Ringwood (Hants), ii. 292
Ripon (Yorks. W. R.), ii. 18 n
Riston, Alex., ii. 94
Rivers (Redvers), Baldwin de, earl of

Devon (d. 1155), ii. 116, 132, 133;
iii. 51, 59, 132; Hawysia, ii. 116;
Ric. de, ii. 116; iii. 30, 51, 55 «;
Wm. de, earl of Devon, iii. 55

roads, ii. 326-7
Robartes, John, baron Robartes, (d.

1685), ii. 164
Robert, abbot of Bindon (fl. 1250), ii.

86
Robert, abbot of Bindon (fl. 1460), ii.

86
Robert, abbot of Cerne, ii. 54, 57
Robert, bp. of London, see Bray-

brooke
Robert, count of Eu (d. c. logo), iii.

47
Robert, count of Mortain, see Mor-

tain, Robert of

Robert, duke of Normandy (d. 1134),
iii. 48

Robert, earl of Gloucester (d. 1147),
ii. 132, 133, 134

Robert, prior of Frampton, ii. 116
Robert, prior of Loders, ii. 118

1 80

Robert, rector of Donington, ii. 78
Robert, vicar of Portesham, ii. 50
Robert fitz Ceroid (son of Gerald),

(fl. 1086), ii. 118, 137; iii. 6, 22, 48,

49. 57. 130, 135, 140, 142, 149
Robert fitz Ivo, iii. 50, 122, 136, 147
Robert the chaplain (fl. 1 100), ii. 70
Robert /r»m(';i/inus, iii. 50, 142
Robert, nepos Huaonis, iii. 50
Robert PiVa/om (fl. 121 1), ii. 345
Robert the precentor (fl. 1215), ii. 83
Robert pHcr, iii. 50, 142
Robert the Serjeant (fl. 1265), ii. 99
Robert the steward (fl. 1534), ii. 293
Robert (fl. 1086), iii. 38, 52
Roberts, Fred Sleigh, earl Roberts (d.

1914). ii. 174
Rochdale Harriers, ii. 312
Rochelle, battle of, ii. 187
Rochester, bp. of, ii. 19 n; and see

Fisher
Rochelt, Ric, ii. 67
Rockingham (Northants.), ii. 60 n

'Rocumbe' (? in Blackmoor Forest), ii.

96
Roddam, Capt. Rob., ii. 227
Roddon, Rog., abbot of Abbotsbury,

ii- 52, 53
Roden, Capt.— , dog-breeder, ii. 313
Rodhum, Hugh, ii. 99
Rodulphus, ii. 108
roe-deer hunting, ii. 314-15
Roger (fl. 1086), iii. 39, 149
Roger, abbot of Abbotsbur>', ii. 53
Roger, bp. of Salisbury, ii. 10, 49,

59, 64, 65 n, 66, 70, 72, Son, 116,

133. 134
Roger, chaplam of Petersham, ii. 11

Roger, prior of Loders, ii. 117, 118
Roger, prior of Wareham, ii. 122
Roger (Rogger), John, ii. 20, 188,

242 n; — (fl. 1645), ii. 163
Rogers, Isaac, ii. 308, 309; J., ii. 322;
John (fl. 1418), ii. 92; John (fl.

1536), ii. 143; Sir John, ii. 93; Ric,
sheriff of Dorset, ii. 148, 216; Sir

Ric, ii. 201 ; fam., ii. 92, 142
Rogger, see Roger
Rollington Farm, in Corfe Castle, iii.

35 ". 36, 57.137
Roman Catholicism, ii. 30-35, 41-42,

144, 172
Roman remains, ii. 123-4, 33°. 33'.

363
Rome, ii. 2, 3, 4, 33, 58, 81, 85; see

of, ii. 16, 66, 92, 143, 195
Roos, John, ii. 76 n
rope-making ind., ii. 344-8, 350-1,

352-3
Rose (Roze), John, ii. 330; Ric, ii.

164
Rosebery, earl of, see Primrose
Roses, wars of the, ii. 193
Rossekyn, Ralph, ii. 334
Rothschild, Nathan Meyer, baron

Rothschild (d. 1915), ii. 310
Rouen (Seine-Inferieure), ii. 49, 214
Roumare, Wm. of, earl of Lincoln,

(fl. 1140), ii. 137; iii. 57
Round Down (Swanage), ii. 225
Roundway Down, battle of, ii. 151
Rous, Joan, ii. 89; Sir Rob., ii. 89,

94; fam., ii. 89
Rowbarrow (Rowburgh) (formerly

Ailevesnode), hund. of, ii. 137, 237,
266 n; iii. i6n,46,52,59, 115, 119,

121, 123, 137
Rowe, Thos., ii. 38
Rowthel, Thos., dean of Wimborne,

ii. 113
Royal Adelaide (vessel), ii. 224
Roval Agricultural Society, ii. 283,

284
Royal Artillery, ii. 170
Royal Humane Society, ii. 224
Roze, see Rose
Rufford Hunt, ii. 306, 312
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Rugby (Warws.), ii- 3°?
Ruiter, Michiel Adriaanszoon de, ii.

219
Rundle, Gen. Sir Leslie, ii. 174
Runwell (Essex), ii. 17

Rupert, Prince (d. 1682), ii. 151,

152, 153, 154,155, 158
Rusca Villa, Wm. de, prior of Framp-

ton, ii. 116
Rushmore, hund. of, ii. 266 «

Rushmore, in Berwick St. John
(Wilts.), ii. 319

Rushout, Sir C, ii. 318
Rushton, in East Stoke, iii. 5, 1 1 n, 20,

23,33,51, 134
Russe, John, ii. 336
Russell (Russel), Alice, ii. 52 n;

Amicia, abbess of Shaftesbury, ii.

76, 79; Francis, earl of Bedford (d.

1585), ii. 145 ; Francis, earl of Bed-
ford (d. 1 641), ii. 150, 151 ; Harvey,

ii. 192; Hen., ii. 52 n; John (fl.

1212), iii. 55; John, baron Russell

(d. 1555), ii. 196, 197; Marg.,

abbess of Tarrant, ii. 90; Ralph,

iii. 58; Sir Rob., ii. 54; Wm., ward-
en of Shaftesbury (d. 1423), ii. 103,

104; Sir Wm. (fl. 1635), ii. 147;
fant., ii. 229

Russia, ii. 326, 348, 351
Rutland, duke of, see Manners
Rydeclive, Rog. de, warden of Brid-

port, ii. 100, loi

Rye (Suss.), ii. 175
rye crop, ii. 278
Rygges, John, rector of Holy Trinity,

Dorchester, ii. 22
Ryme Intrinseca, ii. 41 n, 46; ch. , ii.

16 «; common, ii. 295 ;
pop., ii. 271

Ryme Intrinseca, liberty of, ii. 271 n

Ryngwode, Thos., ii. 50

Sacheverell, Hen., ii. 39; Timothy,
ii- 39

Sackville, Thos., baron Buckhurst
(d. 1608), ii. 33

Saered(T.R.E.), iii. 33,34
Saeweard (T.R.E.), iii. 33
sail-cloth ind., ii. 348-9, 351, 352,

362
St. Albans, duke of, see Beauclerk
St. Albans (Herts.), abbey of, ii.

57 n; battle of, ii. 141; see also

Verulamium
St. Alban's or Aldhelm's Head
(Worth Matravers), ii. 220, 221,

225, 338
St. Augustine, order of the hermits of,

ii. 19 n
St. Blaise (racehorse), ii. 317
St. Carrie in St. Veep (Cornw.), ii. 81

St. Clare, of, Hubert, iii. 49-50, 120,

129; Wm., ii. 133
St. Gabriel's House, in Stanton St.

Gabriel, iii. 126 n
St. George, hund. of, see George
St. Germans (Cornw.), ii. 156
St. Helens(I. W.),ii. 223
St. Ives ('Ive') (Cornw.), ii. 354
Saint James (Sen Jame) (fishing

boat), ii, 354
St. John, Marg., abbess of Shaftes-

bury, ii. 75 n, 77, 79
St. John of Jerusalem, hosp. of, ii.

90, 9 1 ; order of, ii. 25; prior of, ii.

140
St. Leger (Leodegar), de, Ralph, ii.

1 1 ; Reginald, ii. 135
St. Leger (Leodegar), abbey of, see

Preaux
St. Loe,— (fl. 1655), ii. 163
St. Malo (lUe-et-Vilaine), ii. 175
St. Martin, Wm. de, iii. 58
St. Michael's Mount (Cornw.), ii.

354

St. Probus's Chapel ('Propeschirche'),

in Sherborne, ii. 65
St. Valery-en-Caux (Seine-Mari-

tinie), ii. 228
St. Wandrille (Wandragesil) (Seine-

Maritime), abbey and abbot of, ii.

7, 8, 9 «, lo-ii, 129; iii. 3, 25,

26, 142
Salamanca, battle of, ii. 171
Salisbury, of, Edw., sheriff of Wilts.,

ii. 136; iii. 13, 25, 32, 48, 57, 58;
Patrick, earl of Salisbury (d. 1 168),

ii. 75; iii. 57-58; Wal., iii. 57; Wm.,
earl of Salisbury (d. 1196), ii. 136

Salisbury, bp. of, ii. 7, 9, 16, 17, 51,

52, 53 n, 56 n, 59,61,64,66,71,76,
77, 78, 80, 89, 97, iio«, 114, 115,

117, 120, 131, 138, 141, 229, 245,

246, 289, 291, 295, 367; and see

Aiscough, Audley, Beauchamp,
Bingham, Blyth, Chandler, Deni-
son, Erghum, Hallam, Hamilton,
Jocelin, Longespee (Nic), Mitford,

Moberly, Mortival, Neville (Rob.),

Osmund, Poor, Roger, Shaxton,
Walter, Waltham, Wordsworth,
Wyle, WyviUe

Salisbury (Wilts.), ii. 162, 292, 331;
iii. 40, 41 n; bridge, ii. 11, Civil

War, ii. 151, 163; Vaux coll., ii. 99;
and see Sarum

Salisbury, cath., ii. 9, lo-ii, 23, 60,

64; chancellor of, ii. 77 n; D. & C,
ii. 10, II, 12, 13, 15, 16, 34, 60,

76n, 99, 117, 137
Salisbury, dioc. of, ii. 17, 21, 29, 43,

45, 71, 76, 90; Diocesan Board, ii.

44 ; and see Sarum
Salisbury, earl of, see Longespee,

Montacute
salt ind., ii. 327; iii. 22-23
Salway, John, ii. 36 n

Sam, Thos., abbot of Cerne, ii. 57
Samford, see Saunford
Sammyse, Geof., ii. 366
Sampson, St., abp. of Dol, ii. 58
Sampson, Salter, ii. 327
Samways, Rog., ii. 149; Wm., ii.

149
San Salvador (vessel), ii. 208
Sancto, Albano, John de, ii. 50
Sancto Brioco (Breoto), Lawr. de,

prior of Frampton, ii. 115, 116

Sancto Mauro, Nic. de, ii. 291
Sanders, Fred. Geo., ii. 364; Thos.

Ric, ii. 364
Sanders, T. R. and F. G. (pottery

manufacturers), ii. 364
Sandsfoot Castle, in Weymouth, ii.

143, 154, 196, 199, 205, 206, 213,

214, 217, 219, 222, 223, 339 n

'Sandwich', see Swanage
Sandwich (Kent), ii. 175
Sapper (hound), ii. 310
Saracen (sloop), ii. 228
Sarah Bonaventure (vessel), ii. 215
Sarcesye, Pet. de, ii. 333
Sarum, Old, ii. 5, 45, 64, 124, 128,

291 ; and see Salisbury

Satvrica (racehorse), ii. 318
Saul (T.R.E.), iii. 34, 53, 122

Saunders (Saunde, Send), Dorothy,

ii. 40 n; Hen., ii. 40 n; John, abbot

of Sherborne, ii. 67, 68, 69; Rob.,

ii. 37; Thos. Homer, ii. 283
Saunford (Samford), Wal. de, abbot

of Abbotsbury, ii. 50, 51 n, 53
Sauve, Bernard de, ii. 88
Savage, Ric, ii. 90
Savoisi, Chas. de, ii. 190
Savoy, ii. 362
Saward, tainus, iii. 52, 145
Sawbridge-Erle-Drax, J. S. W., ii.

304
Sawel, see Suwell
Sawin(T.R.E.),iii. 35
Saxton, Chris., ii. 297

181

Sayr, Ralph de, warden of Wilks-
wood, ii. 98

Scarbrough, earl of, see Lumley-
Savile

Schelin (Eskelin, Icelinus, Schelm,
Skilin) (fl. temp. Wm. I), iii. 28-29,

38, 51, 59-60, 68 n, 119, 128, 129,

•30, 139; Rob., s. of, iii. 51 n,

59-60
Scilly Isles, ii. 298
Scipeleia (unidentified), iii. 7, 42
Scireburne, Scireburnensis, see Sher-

borne, abbey of

Scirewold (T.R.E.), iii. 34
Scotland, ii. 65, 135, 181, 183, 184,

19s, 196, 202
Scots, queen of; see Joan (queen)
Scott, Jas., duke of Monmouth (d.

1685), ii. 166, 167, 169, 170, 220;

John, carl of Eldon (succ. 1854), ii.

315,319,338
sculptors, sculpture, ii. 326, 331, 334—

335 ; and see marble
Sea Anglers, National Council of,

ii. 322
Sea Fencibles, ii. 225
sea-bathing, ii. 255
sea marks, ii. 221
Seacombe Quarry (Worth Matravers),

ii. 338"
Seaton (Devon), ii. 65, 66, 68, 190;
and see 'Fleote'

Sedgehill (Wilts.), ii. 76
Sedgemoor, battle of, ii. 167
'Sefton', see Shaftesbury
Selavestune (unidentified), iii. 129
Selby (Yorks. W. R.), ii. 364
Selsey, bp. of, see Beornege
Selwood forest, ii. i, 124, 290, 298
Send, see Saunders
Sergeaux, see Cergeaux
Sergius I, Pope, ii. 121 n
serjeanty, tenure by, ii. 229-30; iii.

53-55
Serle, ford of (apud fordam Serlonts),

ii.87

Serle, John, ii. 56
Seron, Jas., ii. 369
Serrell, Miss — , writer on fox-

hounds, ii. 306, 313, 315
servi, iii. 14, 15, 18-19
Seven Years' War, ii. 223
Severn, riv., ii. 124, 161

Sewale (fl. 1190), ii. 12

Sewale, Thos., abbot of Cerne, ii. 57
Seward (T.R.E.), iii. 48
Seward, John, ii. 94
Sewell, Wm., ii. 1 10

Sexpene, see Sixpenny hund.
Seymour (Seymor), Edw., duke of

Somerset (d. 1552), ii. 28, 73, 112,

142; Francis, ii. 316; Wm., mar-
quis of Hertford (d. 1660), ii. 150,

151, 152; — (fl. 1591), ii. 30..
Shaftesbury, bp. suffragan of, ii. 61

Shaftesbury, dean and deanery of,

ii. 13, 14, 15, 22, 25,45,46,50,65,88
Shaftesbury, earls of, ii. 297, 316, 317
Shaftesbury (Sefton, Shaston), ii. 74,

128, 143, 237 n, 254 n, 292; 'Bel-

hous', ii. 75; Black Death, ii.

21 ; borough, ii. 127; 129, 130, 138,

166, 244, 245; iii. 2, 9, 23, 25-27,

63 «; brewing ind., ii. 368; button-

making ind., ii. 328; cast., ii. 132;

chs., ii. 16 n, 18, 22, 76; Civil War,
ii. 155, 156, 158, 160, 162; cloth

ind., ii. 360, 361, 362; hosp. of St.

John, ii. 27, 76, 103-4; man., ii.

76; mayor, ii. 244, 245; militia,

ii. 170, 173; mints, ii. 127, 243;
iii. 26; nonconf., ii. 39, 40, 41 n,

42-43; parishes, ii. 46; Pari, rep.,

ii. 139, 169; police, ii. 242; poor

relief, ii. 258; pop., ii. 272; ses-

sional division, ii. 169; ship-

money, ii. 144, 147, 148, 208
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Shaftesbun.-, abbey and abbesses of,

ii. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, '25, 26, 47, 64, 66,

73-79. '03. 121. 130. 131. J37.

194, 229, 230, 232, 233, 234, 236,

239/1, 246, 289, 290, 291, 327,

334 n. 344. 353 ". 3^9; "" 2, 5. 6,

7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, 17-18, 19-20,

22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 29, 31, 36, 37,

38, 40, 42-43, 46, 47, 48, 60, 63 n,

8371, 116 n, •121, 132, 136, 137,

138, 139, *I40, 141, •142, 143;
chant., ii. 15, 75; prioress, ii. 293;
seal, ii. 79, f 102

Shaftesbury Farmers' Club, ii. 285
Shambles Shoal, ii. 221, 223
Shapwick, John de, warden of Brid-

port, ii. loi
Shapwick, ii. 46, 48, 233; iii. 27, 28;

ch., ii. 1 10, 121 ; man., ii. 137, 141

;

pop., ii. 270; and see Badburv
(Rings)

Shard, see Chard
Sharp, Jones and Co. (potten,- manu-

facturers), ii. 365
Sharpe,— , huntsman, ii. 312
Shaston, see Shaftesbury
Shaston St. Rumbold, see Cann
Shaw, Capt. Chas., ii. 228
Shaxton, Nic, bp. of Salisbury, ii. 29
Sheen (Surr.), prior\' of, ii. 48, 122
sheep-breeding, ii. 256, 281-4, 325-6,

361
Sheffield, John, duke of Buckingham

(d. 1721), ii. 341
Shelford, Eliz., abbess of Shaftesbury,

i'-77>79
Sheppard (Shepherd, Shephurd),

Levi, ii. 310, 311; Ric, ii. iron;— (huntsman), ii. 312
Sherborne, de. Pet., abbot of Abbots-

bury, ii. 50, 53; Phil., abbot of

Abbotsbury, ii. 53 ; Ralph, abbot of

Abbotsbury, ii. 53; Rob., ii. 142;
Wal.,ii. 61

Sherborne, bps. of, ii. 2-5, 7; iii. 37,

41; and see i^^lfmaer, .'Elfwold,

j^thelbald, .^thelheah, .'Ethelmod,

iEthelric, ^^thelsige, ^thelweard,
Aldhelm, Alfred, Asser, Brihtwy,
Denefrith, Ealhstan, Forthere,

Heahmund, Herewald, Herman,
Sighelm, Waerstan, Wigberht,
Wulfsige

Sherborne (? 'Lanprobi'), ii. 35, 62,

65, 138, 143, 165, 167, 244, 245-6;
iii. 6, 8, 10, 12, 20, 21, 22, 31, 37,

38, 40, 116, 14s; alms ho., ii. 249;
assizes, ii. 231, 236; Austin Friars

at, ii. 47, 96; brewing ind., ii. 367;
cast., ii. 64, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136,

137, 140, 141, 158 «, 160, 161, 290,

297, 306; cath., ii. 2; chs., ii. 10, 11,

64, 66, 67, 68; iii. 40; cider-making
ind., ii. 370; Civil War, ii. 150, 151,

i.S5> 156. 158 n, 160, 161, 162, 163,

164; cloth ind., ii. 360, 361, 362;
glove-making ind., ii. 329; hosp. of
St. John, ii. 27 n, 104-5; hosp. of

St. Thomas, ii. 105; lace-making
ind., ii. 329; man., ii. 7 n; militia,

ii. 173, 174; nonconf., ii. 41; par.,

ii. 46; pk., ii. 295, 296; Pari, rep.,

ii. 139; polo ground, ii. 318; pop.,

ii. 273; prebend, ii. 14, 34; racing

at, ii. 316; riots at, ii. 173; sch., ii.

26 n, 172; secular canons of, ii. 2;

sessional division, ii. 169; ship-
monev, ii. 144; silk weaving ind.,

ii. 362, 363; woodland, ii. 296, 297;
and see St. Probus's Chapel,
Stockland

Sherborne (Scireburne, Scireburn-
ensis), abbey and abbots of, ii. 5,

6, 7, g, 10 n, II, 12, 14, 24, 26, 47,

50, 53 n, 57, 59, 62-70, 71, 72, 73,
760, 114, 117, 128, 142, 245, 246,

367; iii. 6, 7, 8, 23, 31, 32, 37, 38,

41-42. 54. "6, 132, 141, 14s;
seals, ii. 162, 69-70

Sherborne, hund. of, ii. 64, 134, 229,
271 n, 295 ; iii. 41 n, 116, 121, 145

Sherborne, see of, ii. 1-5, 45, 62, 63 n,

64, 1 26 ; iii. 40, 41, 131, 1 45
Sheridan, — , sportsman, ii. 315, 321

;

Miss — , m. Lord Poltimore, ii. 309
Sherrard, Steph., abbot of Cerne, ii.

57
Sherwood, John, ii. 32, 33
Shillingstone (Acforde or Okeford

Eskelin, Shilling Okeford), ii. 46;
iii. 21, 30, 51, 59-60, 139; Bonsley
Common, ii. 295 ; pop., ii. 271

Shilvinghampton, in Portesham, ii.

8,49; iii. 18,38,53, 122, 127
ship-money, ii. 144-5, 146-9, 215-16,

224
shipbuilding ind., ii. 212, 225-6,

227-8,327-8
Shipman's Pool, see Chapman's
Shipper, John, warden of Bridport,

ii. loi

Shipton Gorge, ii. 45, 49, 267/1; iii.

27, 28; pop., ii. 268; and see Haw-
conibe, Sturthill

Shipton Hill, iii. 65 n
Shitterton, in Bere Regis, ii. 267; iii.

140
shooting, ii. 318-19
Shoreham(Suss.), ii. 183
Shorncliffe (Kent), ii. 172
Shrewsburv', abbot of, ii. 50
Shropshire, ii. 171
Shroton, see Iwerne Courtney
Shudde, John, ii. 366
Shute (Devon), ii. 92
Sicily, ii. 171
Sideling, Wal. de, abbot of Milton, ii.

62
Sidmouth (Devon), ii. 190
Sidney, Algernon, ii. 161

Sierra Leone, ii. 228
Sifrewast, Ric. de, iii. 59; fam., ii.

139
Sigeberht, king of the West Saxons,
"63

Sigferth, king of the West Saxons, ii.

108
Sighelm (Sigelm), bp. of Sherborne,
"•4

signal stations (coastal), ii. 225
Sihtric, abbot of Tavistock, ii. 72
Silchester (Hants), ii. 330, 331
silk ind., ii. 362—3
Silton, ii. 37, 46; iii. 7, 33, 37, 59, 141

;

cloth ind., ii. 362; pop., ii. 272
Simon (Sudbury), abp. of Canter-

bury, ii. 60 n

Simon, abbot of Caen, ii. 115
Sinod (fl. 1086), iii. 39, 145
Sirenia (racehorse), ii. 318
Sixpenny (Sexpene) hund., iii. g,

42, 130
Sixpenny Handley, iii. 9, 11 n, 14, 20,

21,40,42,137,139
Sixpenny Handley, hund. of, ii. 229,

270 n, 271 «; iii. 42, 139
Skilin, see Schelin
Skinner, Rob., bp. of Bristol, ii. 35
Skyll, Ric, ii. no n

Slade, John, ii. 30, 31, 144
Slake, Nic, warden of Sherborne, ii.

105
Slater, Dr. — , historian, ii. 247
Slepe, Wm. , ii. 122
Slingsby, Sir Chas., ii. 311
Slitlege, see Studley
Slurry, cook's boy, ii. 8g
Sluys (Netherlands), ii. 21 1 ; battle of,

ii. 180, 185
Small Hopes (racehorse), ii. 316
Smeaton, John, ii. 338, 342
Smedmore (Ho.), in Kimmeridge,

iii. 143
Smelt, Capt. Corn., ii. 227

182

Smith (Smyth), Assheton, ii. 306;
John, abbot of Bindon (fl. 1444),
ii. 86; John (fl. 1539), ii. 90; John,
huntsman, ii. 312; Martin, ii. 27;
Sir Thos., ii. 331; Wm., master of

St. John's hosp., Sherborne, ii. 104,

'°5
Smith-Marriott, John, ii. 315
smuggling, ii. 220, 348
Smyth, see Smith
Snap (gunbrig), ii. 228
snuff, manufacture of, ii. 330
social and economic history, ii.

229-73
Solent, the, ii. 124, ig6, 359
Solway Ash, in Xetherbun.', ii. 45
Somerford Keynes (Glos. formerly

Wilts.), ii. 11; iii. 38, 60
Somers, Alay, ii. 367
Somerset, Edw., earl of Glamorgan

(d. 1667), ii. 157; Hen., duke of
Beaufort (d. 1700), ii. i6g, 306

Somerset, dukes of, ii. 82; and see

Beaufort, Seymour
Somerset, sheriff of, ii. 117 n, 146,

179 ", 288, 345
Somerset, ii. 6, 40 n, 124, 127, 133,

134, 141, 143, 178; Black Death,
ii. 20; boundaries, ii. 123, 169,

266 n; cider-making ind., ii. 370;
Civil War, ii. 150, 151, 155, 157,

158, 161, 165; complexion of in-

habitants, ii. 125; diocesan status

ii. 2, 4; estates in, ii. 74 n, 75, 114,

132, 292; fox-hunting, ii. 305;
glove-making ind., ii. 329; mari-
time hist., ii. 180, ig8, 219; Mon-
mouth's rebellion, ii. 166; stature

of inhabitants, ii. 126; wool ind.,

ii. 241, 282, 360, 361, 362
Sonning (Berks.), ii. 71, 109; iii. 41
Soult, Nicolas Jean de Dieu, marshal,

ii. 171
South .\frican War, ii. 172, 174
South Berkshire Hunt, ii. 306
South Dorset Hunt, ii. 310-12
South Haven Point (Studland), ii. 223
South Notts Hunt, ii. 306, 308
South and West Wilts Hunt, ii. 308
Southampton, ii. 20 n, 174, 179, 183,

185, 186, 192 n, 356
Southampton Water, ii. 176, 177,

178
Southwell, in Portland, ii. 45
Sovereign of the Seas (vessel), ii. 212
Spain, ii. iSg, igi, 193, 200, 213;

Dorset Regiment in, ii. 170, 171;
fishery, ii. 204, 358; trade with, ii.

336 n, 344, 360, 361; wars with,

ii. 190, 202, 203, 205, 210, 211,

214,218, 347.357..
Sparkford Harriers, ii. 315
Speed, John, ii. 93, 297
Spencer, .\ubrey, ii. 262, 263
Speren::a (yacht), ii. 328
Sperkeford, Ric, ii. 1 1

1

Spetisbur>', ii. 10, 24, 87, 132, 232;
iii. 2, 15/1, 20, 136; Black Death,
ii. 21 n; ch., ii. 22 n, 119. 120; man.,
ii. 120, 121; par., ii. 46; pop., ii.

270; prion,' of, ii. 48, 119-21;
rectory of, ii. 14; wages, ii. 234,

235 ; and see Crawford (Great)

Spiller, W., ii. 304, 307
Spithead, ii. 176
sport, ii. 299-323
Sporting Magazine, ii. 314
Sportsman, The, ii. 323
Sprigge, Joshua, ii. 161

Sprotert, John, ii. 67
Spyney, Wm., ii. 50
Squibb, John, ii. 36, 37
Stafford, Eliz., ii. 56; Hen., duke of
Buckingham (d. 1483), ii. 193; Sir

Humph,, ii. s6, 104, 293; fam., ii.

Stafford, East, ii. 91
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Stafford, West, ii. 45, 61, 237, 321;
iii. 4, 24, 33, 35, 50, 122, 147; ch.,

ii. 16 n; pop., ii. 269; and see

Frome Billet

Staffordshire Potteries, ii. 363, 364
stag-hunting, ii. 313-14
stained glass ind., ii. 330
Stalbridge, ii. 62, 63, 145 ; iii. 5,7, 11,

39, 41, 54, 141; ch., ii. 12, 64, 65,

66; man., ii. 7 n, 9, 68; market, ii.

66; nonconf., ii. 40; par., ii. 46;
pop., ii. 272; silk-weaving ind., ii.

362; stocking-making ind., ii. 328;
woodland, ii. 298; and see Thorn-
hill

Stalbridge Weston, ii. 7 n, 63, 64, 65,

66, 68; iii. 41, 141
Stallen ('Stawel(l)'), in Nether Comp-

ton, ii. 66, 68
Stamford, earl of, see Grey (Hen.)
Stanbridge, see Hinton Martell

Stane, hund. of, iii. 9, 131
Stanes, Thos,, ii. 50
Stanhope, Edw., ii. 262, 263; Sir

Mic, ii. 100
Stanley, Edw., earl of Derby (d.

1572), ii. 32; Capt. — (M.F.H.),
ii. 304, 305, 306

Stansby, Isabella, ii. 367; W., ii. 304
Stanton, England and Glyde (cloth-

iers'), ii. 362
Stanton St. Gabriel, ii. 45; iii. 8, 11,

126; chap., ii. 13; pop., ii. 268
Staplebridge, Hugh de, abbot of

Sherborne, ii. 6g
Stapleford (lost), in Hooke, iii. 128
Stapleford (Wilts.), iii. 52
Stapleton,— (fl. 1646), ii. 37
Stapleton, in Martock (Som.), iii.

145
Stark, — , stag-hunter, ii. 313
Starkey, John, ii. i : i

'Stawel(l)', see Stallen

Steeple, ii. 46, 119, 121, 230, 240?;;

iii. 142; man., ii. 141 ;
pop., ii. 267;

prices, ii. 235 ; wages, ii. 234; and see

Blackmanston(e), Hurpston, Lutton
Steepleton Iwerne, ii. 46, 300; iii. 58,

140; pop., ii. 266
Stephen, king, ii. 49, 74, 132, 133,

134,288
Stephen (vessel), ii. 215
Stevenson, Wm., ii. 258, 298, 355
Steynor, Wm., ii. 335
Stigand, abp. of Canterbur>', ii. 137;

iii. 31
Stikelane (Strikelane, Stykelane),

Christine or Christina de, ii. 95, 99,
100; Edw., ii. 55; Wm. de, ii. 99

Still, Thos., ii. 347
Stinsford, vicar of, ii. 91
Stinsford, ii. 46 ; iii. 35, 52, 144; pop.,

ii. 269; and see Bhompston (Farm),
Bockhampton, Frome Whitfield

Stirthill, jceSturthill

Stoborough, in Arne, iii. 10, 22, 142
Stoches, see Stoke (Wallis), Thur-

stanshay
Stock Gaylard, in Lydlinch, ii. 46,

304; iii. 7, 37, 142; pk., ii. 297; pop.,

ii. 272; woodland, ii. 297, 298
stockings, manufacture of, ii. 328
Stockland, in Sherborne, ii. 63
Stockland (Devon), ii. 8, 58, 65, 169,

266 n; iii. 11, 38, 44, 126; ch., ii.

59; man., ii. 59, 61

Stockwood, ii. 46; iii. 65 ?i; ch., ii.

16 n, 37; pop., ii. 269
Stodbury, John de, ii. 345
Stodlege, see Studley
Stoke, Lowndes, ii. 303 ; Rob., ii.

345 ; Rog. de, warden of Dor-
chester, ii. 102; Wm. de, ii. 84 n

Stoke, East (Stoke by Bindon), ii. 46,

56; ch., ii. 37, 121; pop., ii. 267;
and see Hethfelton, Holme (West),
Stokeford

Stoke Abbott (Abbas, Abbotstoke), ii.

37, 45. 65, 66, 74, 247; iii. 8, 17,

40, 116, 132; ch., ii. 12, 36, 64;
cloth ind., ii. 362; hemp ind., ii.

350 «; man., ii. 7 n, 8, 68; pop., ii.

26S; and see Brimbley (Farm),
Laverstock (Farm)

Stoke Atram (Atrum), man., ii. 8, 49
Stoke Bruern (Northants.), iii. 52
Stoke Talmage (Oxen.), ii. 303
Stoke Wake, ii. 46; iii. 20, 132; ch.,

ii. 15; pop., ii. 268
Stoke Wallis (Stoches), in Whit-

church Canonicorum, iii. 91 «, 125
Stokeford, in East Stoke, ii. 82
Stokes, de, Eustace, ii. 135; Geof.,

ii. 65; Gunilda, ii. 231; Wal.,
abbot of Abbotsbury, ii. 51, 53;
Wm. , ii. 60, 62

Stone, Ben., ii. 342; Thos., ii.. 33 n\

Wal., ii. 165 ; Revd. Wm., ii. 107
Stone Island, ii. 359
Storche, Christian, ii. 33 n
Stottingway, in Upway, ii. 140, 230
'Stotwode' (unidentified), wood of, ii.

82
Stour, riv., ii. 123, 124, 300, 320, 322,

327
Stour (Stower), East (Stour Wake),

ii. 46; iii. 6, 1 1, 29, 31, 141 ; ch., ii.

16 n\ man., ii. 130; pop., ii. 272
Stour, West, ii. 46; iii. 6, 11, 29, 31,

141; ch., ii. i6n; man., ii. 130;
pop., ii. 272

Stour Provost, ii. 10, 24, 46, 48, 74,

98, 119; iii. 32, 37, 121, 141; ch.,

ii. 15, 16 n; man., ii. 8, 9, 76; non-
conf., ii. 40; pop., ii. 272

Stour Provost (Preaux), liberty of, ii.

146, 272 n

Stourpaine, ii. 46; iii. 34, 121, 140;
ch., ii. 11; pop., ii. 266; and see

Ash, France Farm, Lazerton
Stourton, Chas., baron Stourton (d.

1557). i'- 32, 33 «, 290; Chas. (fl

1594), ii. 33 n; Marg., abbess of
Shaftesbury, ii. 79; Wm. , baron
Stourton (d. 1548), ii. 95; fam., ii.

31,290
Stourton Caundle (Candele), ii. 46;

iii. 18, 23, 33, 35, 49, 51, 52, 123,

141, 145; cloth ind., ii. 361; pop.,

ii. 272; woodland, ii. 298; and see

Caundle Haddon
Stow, John, ii. 140
Stower, see Stour, East
Stoyett, Hen., ii. 296
Strachey, R., ii. 304, 306
Strang the Dane, iii. 49
Strangeways (Strangewaies, Strang-

ways), Alianor (Eleanor), ii. 51,

52 n; Sir Giles, ii. 28, 52, 61, 72,

143, 196 n; John (fl. 1580), ii. 200,

295; Sir John (fl. 1645), ii. 161;

Hen. (fl. 1501), ii. 143; Hen. (fl.

1550), ii. 199-200; Melchior, ii.

200; Thos. I, ii. 51, 52 n, 94;
Thos. II, ii. 51 ; W., ii. 90; fam., ii.

48, 139, 142, 199, 297
Stratton, — , huntsman, ii. 312
Stratton, ii. 45; pop., ii. 269; and see

Langford
Stratton (Devon), ii. 151

Strigoil (Chepstow), honor of, iii. 47,

127
Strikelane, see Stikelane

Strode, Sir Wm., ii. 147, 151

Stroud (GIos.), ii. 319
Stuart, Hen., earl of Gloucester (d.

1660), ii. 164
Stubbington, T. , ii. 315
Stubhampton, iii. 138
stud farms, ii. 317—18
Studland, ii. 46, 135, 136, 181, 185,

192,201 ; iii. 22, 23 n, 137; ch., ii. 14;

copperas ind., ii. 331; earthworks,

ii. 199; fishery, ii. 353, 354; life-

boat, ii. 226; man., ii. 194; pop.,

ii. 267; salt ind., ii. 327; seamen,
ii. 2 1 s ; and see Branksea

Studland Bay, ii. 175, 202, 207, 208,
210, 21 1, 223

Studley (Slittege, Stodlege), iii. 125
Sturgeon, Ric, ii. 119
Sturmid, Ric, iii. 53
Sturminster Marshall, ii. 46, 102;

iii. to, 31, 55, 135; ch., ii. 3671;
iii. 40; man., ii. 137; kennels, ii.

311; pop., ii. 270; vicarage, ii. 14
Sturminster Newton, ii. 46 ; iii. 8, 1 1 n,

19, 36, 39, 45, 54, 56, 116, 136 n,

137, 148; cast., ii. 132; chalices, ii.

28; ch., ii. 70; Civil War, ii. 159;
cloth ind., ii. 360, 361, 362; com-
mon, ii. 295; glove-making ind.,

ii. 329; man., ii. 8 n, 129; nonconf.,
ii. 23; pop., ii. 272; quarry, ii. 344;
sessional division, ii. 169; vicarage,

ii. 14; woodland, ii. 298; and see

Bagber, Colber Crib Ho.
Sturminster Newton (Castle), hund.

of, ii. 272 n

Sturt, Capt. Chas., ii. 171; Hen.
Gerard, baron Alington (d. 1904),
ii. 317, 319; Humph, (fl. 1757),
ii. 316; Humph, (fl. 1805), ii. 302;
Humph. Napier, baron Alington
(succ. 1904), ii. 317; — , i8th-cent.

landowner, ii. 297; — , igth-cent.

builder, ii. 262 n; fam., ii. 316,

317
Sturthill (Stirthill), in Shipton Gorge,

ii. 95, 267 n; iii. 50, 56, 131
Sturton, Chas., ii. 31, 144; Lady —
^ (fl. 1590), ii. 31, 144
Stykelane, see Stikelane

subinfeudation, iii. 49-50
submarine boat, ii. 227
Sudbury, Simon, see Simon (Sud-

bury)
Suegen, see Swain
Suffolk, earl of, see Howard (Theo-

philus)

SuflFolk, ii. 198,200,312
Surinam, ii. 170
Surrey, duke of, see Thomas, duke of

Surrey
Surrey, earl of, see Warenne
Surrey Union Hunt, ii. 312
Survey of the Western Counties

(1635), ii. 299
Susan (vessel), ii. 205
Sussex, ii. 58, 74 n, 88, 133, 152 n,

171,206,234,312,369
Sutton Poyntz, iii. 28
Sutton Poyntz (Pointz), liberty' of, ii.

146, 229, 269 n

Sutton Waldron (Walron), ii. 46, 160;

iii. 58, 146; man., ii. 295; pop., ii.

272
Suwel! (Sawel), Ric. de, abbot of

Cerne, ii. 57
Swain (Suegen), tainus, iii. 34, 46,

51-52, 134, 137, 139; son of Azor,

iii. 34. 52
Swanage, ii. 46, 81, 125; iii. 16, 46,

50, 119, 137; brick-making ind.,

ii. 364; ch., ii. 333 «; fishery, ii.

353. 354. 355. 359; maritime hist.,

ii. 185, 192, 193, 199, 201, 215, 223.

225; de Moulham Rd., iii. 114 n;

Mowlem Institute, iii. 114 n; pier

light, ii. 221; pop., ii. 267; Rom.
Cath., ii. 31; called 'Sandwich', ii.

192 n, 337; sea-bathing, ii. 255;
shipbuilding ind., ii. 226; stone-

quarrying ind., ii. 336 n, 337, 338;
straw-plaiting ind., ii. 330; and see

Herston. Whitecliff

Swanage Bay, ii. 175, 178, 210, 211,

224
Swanneck, Edith, ii. 128

Swansea (Glamorgan), ii. 364 n

Sweden, ii. 360
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Sweyn, king of Denmark, ii. 178
Swindon (Wilts.), iii. 53
Swinford, Cath., ii. 141
Swinger (gunbrig), ii. 228
Swithun, St., bp. of Winchester, ii.

3"
Swynnerton, Ric. de, dean of W im-

borne, ii. 113
Swyre, ii. 45, 237, 355; iii. 7, 20, 33,

131 ;
pop., ii. 269

Sydenham, I\Iaj. Francis, ii. 157; Col.

Wm., ii. 151, 153 M, 154, 157, 160,

164
Sydling, Upper, in Sydling St.

Nicholas, ii. 60
Sydling St. Nicholas, ii. 8, 46, 58, 1 16,

232; iii. 10, 44, 145; ch., ii. 59;
court, ii. 315; parsonage, ii. 61;

pop., ii. 268; woodland, ii. 298;
and see Sydling, Upper

Sydling St. Nicholas, liberty of, ii.

146, 268 n
Sykes, Sir T., ii. 306
Syltere, Sir John, ii. loi

Symond, Rob., ii. 354
Symonds, — , writer on fox-hunting,

ii. 303,314
Symondsbury, Rob., abbot of Cerne,

ii. 57
Symondsbury, ii. 8, 39, 45, 54, 55;

iii. 21, 125; hemp-growing ind., ii.

350 n; pop., ii. 268; woodland, ii.

298; and see Broad Oak, Eype,
Moorbath, Watton

Syon (Mdx.), nunnery of, ii. 24, Ij8

Taillebois, Ivo, iii. 57
Talbot, Wm., warden of Wilks-
wood ii. 98

Talbot Village, in Kinson, ii. 46
Tanner (Tannere), Ric, ii. 102;

Thos., ii. 19, 48, 99
Tarente (unidentified), iii. 3, 4, 7, 16,

29, 31,40. .SI, 138
Tarrant, riv., ii. 320, 322
'Tarrant Abbates' (unidentified), ch.,

ii. 16 n
Tarrant Crawford (Little Crawford),

ii. 46, 88, 89; iii. 22, 33, 38, 54, 129,

136; ch., ii. 87?;, 89 n, 90; fields,

ii. 87 n; man., ii. 90; par., ii. 87 n;

pop., ii. 270; and see Tarrant
(Kaines)

Tarrant Gunville, ii. 46, 130, 230 n;

ch., ii. 36 n; man., ii. 141, 239, 240;
pop., ii. 271; woodland, ii. 298;
and see Eastbury

Tarrant Hinton (Tarenta), ii. 9 n, 39,

46, 73, 74, 130; iii. 42, 121, 138,

140; man., ii. 8, 76; parsonage, ii.

79: pop., ii. 266
Tarrant (Kaines), in Tarrant Craw-

ford (? 'Camesterne'), abbey and
abbesses of, ii. 26, 47, 54, 86, 87-90,

137, 292; seal, t62, 90
Tarrant Keynston (Keyneston), ii.

46, 133, 334; iii- 22, 33, 38, 59,
13S; ch., ii. II, 88, 90; man., ii.

7, 87, 89; pop., ii. 266
Tarrant Launceston, ii. 46; iii. 19,

31, 37, 138; man., ii. 8 n; pop., ii.

266
Tarrant Monkton, ii. 40, 46; iii. 138;

man., ii. 7, 70; pop., ii. 270; racing

at, ii. 316; woodland, ii. 298
Tarrant Preston, in Tarrant Rushton,

ii. 7; man., ii. 90
Tarrant Rawston, ii. 46; iii. 20, 138;

pop., ii. 266
Tarrant Rushton, ii. 46; hosp. of St.

Leonard, ii. 105-6; pop., ii. 270;
and see Tarrant ( Preston)

Tatchell, J. T., ii. 304, 305
Tate,— (fl. 1777), ii. 316
Tattersall, Messrs., auctioneers, ii. 307

Tatton, in Portesham, ii. 129 n; iii.

7.36, 37, 39", 56, 122, 127
Taunton, Wm. de, abbot of Milton,

ii. 59, 62
Taunton (Soni.), ii. 40, 124, 143, 155,

157, 158, 160, 163, 167
Tavistock (Devon), ii. 62; abbey and

abbot of, ii. 6, 7, 8 n, 50, 71, 72;
iii. 2, 13,42,45, 128, 133

Taylor, — , cartographer (fl. 1765), ii.

223
Teignmouth (Devon), ii. 225
Telle, John, ii. 100; Wm., ii. 100
Teniplar,— (fl. 1826), ii. 304
Templars, Knights, ii. 47, 90 n

Temple Combe (Som.), preceptory
of, ii. 91 n

Tetta (Eta), abbess of Wimborne, ii.

108
Tewkesbury, Wm. of, abbot of Sher-

borne, ii. 69
Tewkesbury (Glos.), ii. 109, 168;

abbey of, ii. 10 n, 14, 26 n, 47, 70,

71, 79 «; iii. 45, 59; battle of, ii.

55 n, 141, 142
Tezelin (fl. 10S6), iii. 39
Thame, Phil, de, ii. gi

Thames, riv., ii. 23, 213, 219, 334 n

Thanet, Isle of, ii. 337
thegnland, iii. 39-40
thegns, king's, iii. 35-36, 39-40,

51-53
Thiron (Tiron) (Eure-et-Loire), abbey

of, ii. 10, 48
Thoka, Rog. de, ii. 75
Thola, Thole, see Tola
Thomas, St. (of India), ii. 4 n
Thomas, duke of Surrey (d. 1399),

ii. 122
Thomas, earl of Lancaster (d. 1322),

and his w. Alice, ii. 139, 140
Thomas (fl. 1467), abbot of Bindon,

ii. 86
Thomas (fl. 1529), abbot of Bindon,

ii. 86
Thomas, chaplain of Bloxworth (fl.

1257), ii. 289
Thomas. Thos.. ii. 35
Thomas (fishing boat), ii. 354
Thompson (Thomson), Gilb., ii. 293

;

Capt. John, ii. 228; Wm., ii. 220;
Col. — , sportsman, ii. 320

'Thorendon' (unidentified), ii. 87
Thormund (T.R.E.), iii. 33
Thorncombe (Thornecomb), Alfric,

ii. 68; Rob. de, ii. 65
Thorncombe, ii. 45, 169, 266 n; iii.

32,52, 123, 135 ;
pop., ii. 268

Thorney, Rob., ii. 85
Thornford, John, abbot of Sher-

borne, ii. 69
Thornford, ii. 46, 63, 64, 65, 66;

iii. 41, 145; man., ii. 7 ?i, 68; pop.,

ii. 271
Thornhill (Thornhull), John, ii.

293 h; Wal. de, ii. 292
Thornhill, in Stalbridge, ii. 40; iii.

52,54, 123, 130
Thornhill hund. (Wilts.), iii. 1 16 n

Thorpe, Edw., ii. 1 1 1 ; Hen. de, abbot
of Abbotsbun,', ii. 53

Thorton, in Marnhull, iii. 141
Throstle (racehorse), ii. 317
Thurloe, John, ii. 163
Thurstan, abbot of Sherborne, ii. 64,

68
Thurstanshay (Stoches), in Whit-

church Canonicorum, iii. 91 n,

125
Thurston, abbot of Glastonbur>', ii.

gn
Thynne, Id. Harry (fl. 1855), ii. 304,

306
tile-making ind., ii. 364, 365-6
Tiliywhim Quarry (Swanage), ii. 338
timber, ii. 297, 298
Times, The, ii. 260, 261

Tincleton, ii. 46, 91; iii. 130; pop.,

ii. 269 ; and see Clyfife

Tiron, see Thiron
Tisbury (Wilts.), ii. 73, 74, 76, 77;

iii. 20, 22 n

tithings, ii. 236-7
Todber, ii. 11, 46, 132, 135; iii. 50,

58, 141 ; n\an., ii. 141 ;
pop., ii. 272

Toft Monks (Norf.), ii. 1 19, 120, 121
Togyll, Thos., ii. 336
Tola (Thola, Thole, Tole), w. of

Ore, ii. 48, 49, 52 n; iii. 44
Toleration, Act of, ii. 40, 41 n
Toh(T.R.E.),iii.7,3i,37,47
ToUard Famham, in Blandford

Forum, ii. 271
Tollard Royal (Wilts.), ii. 271
Toller Fratrum, ii. 45, 92; pop., ii.

269
Toller Porcorum, ii. 37, 45, 135, 140,

160 n; iii. 58, 133, 134; ch., ii. 51,

52; man., ii. 141 ;
pop., ii. 269; and

see Kincombe (Nether), Wool-
combe Farm

Toller Whelme, in Corscombe, ii.

45, 63; iii. 50 n, 60, 132
Tollerford, hund. of, ii. 269 n, 295;

iii. 90,133-4
Tolpuddle, Thos., ii. 52
Tolpuddle, ii. 46; iii. 11, 24 n, 44,

130; angling, ii. 321; ch., ii. 21 n,

50, 52, 59; man., ii. 8, 49; Martyrs,
ii. 259-60, 285 ;

pop., ii. 270
Tolra, Thos. de, iii. 60
Tolre, Hen. de, abbot of Abbotsbury,

ii-5i,53
Tombs, — (fl. 1777), ii. 316
Tonarre, Alvred, iii. 56
Tonitruus, Wal., iii. 50, 56, 120, 131,

134,137
Tooke, A., ii. 304, 305
Torbay, ii. 176, 208, 220
Torchil, tainus, iii. 29, 38, 49, 51,

Tome (unidentified), iii. 4, 50, 137 n
Torrington, vet., see Byng
Torstin (fl. 1086), iii. 3

Tostig, earl (d. 1066), ii. 130
Totnes (Devon), iii. 26
Toulouse (Haute-Garonne), ii. 171
Tourville, Anne Hilarion de Cotentin,
comte de, ii. 220

Tout Quarry (Portland), ii. 343
Toxus the priest, iii. 7, 20, 33, 91 n
Toynbee, Arnold (d. 1883), ii. 325
Tracey (Tracy), Courtenay, ii. 315;

Nic.ii. 345
trade unionism, ii. 259-61, 285
Trades Union, Grand National Con-

solidated, ii. 259
Trafalgar, battle of, ii. 225
Transvaal, ii. 174
Trasmund (T.R.E.), iii. 33, 49
Travers, Capt.— (fl. 1794), ii. 172
Trawin (T.R.E.), iii. 33
Treadwell, Chas., ii. 303, 311; Jack,

ii. 303; Jim., ii. 303, 304, 306, 311
Tregonwell, John, ii. 57, 62; Capt.
— (fl. 1798). ii. 173

Tregynzyon, John, ii. 95
Tremayne, Ann, ii. 33 «; Jane, ii.

33 n; Marg., ii. 33 n

Trenchard, Sir Geo., ii. 29, 30, 32,

33 n, 144, 295; Hen., ii. 294; Sir

Thos., ii. 28 n, 143, 147, 151;— (fl. 1638), ii. 216; fani., ii. 142,

199
Trent, ii. 162
Trent, riv., ii. 293
Tresham, Thos., ii. 91
Treswell, Ralph, ii. 296
Trew, Hen., prior of Horton, ii. 73;

Thos., ii. 35 n

Trigal, Sampson, prior of Loders, ii.

118
Trill, in Beer Hackett, iii. 10, 37, 41,

125

184
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Trinity House Corporation, ii. 220,

221
Troarno, Jas. de, prior of Frampton,

ii. 1 16

Trottle, John, ii. 37
Tucker, Lieut. Nic, ii. 228
Tudway, R. C, ii. 304, 305
Turberville (Turbervile, Turbervill),

Anne, ii. 31; Sir Bart, de, ii. 11;

Brian de, iii. 60 n; Sir John, ii. 142,

143; Nic, ii. 206 n; Wal. de, ii.

135 ; fam., ii. 139, 142; iii. 60
Turbulville, Rob., ii. 89
Turle, Thos., vicar of Bere, ii. 23
Turner, Jas., ii. 167; — , huntsman,

ii. 304
Turnworth, ii. 46, 92, 119; iii. 33,

48, 139; pop., ii. 271
Turri, de, Emma, ii. 231; Gregory,

ii. 231
Turstin fitz Rolf, iii. 48, 49, 58, 125,

131. 141
Twyne, Wm., ii. 146; Capt. — (fl.

1655), ii. 163
Twyneham (Hants), see Christchurch
Twyneo (Twynho, Twynyhoe), Geo.,
warden of Shaftesbury, ii. 104;
Marg., abbess of Shaftesbury, ii.

77. 79; Wm., ii. 293
Twynham,— , otter-hunter, ii. 315
Tyddour, Nic, ii. 103
Tylvyngton, John de, chancellor of

Salisbury, ii. 60
Tyndale Hunt, ii. 307
Tyneham, ii. 46, 118, 119, 121, 130;

iii. 8, II «, 31, 51, 123, 142; Black

Death, ii. 21; ch., ii. 16 n; pop.,

ii. 267; and see Baltington, Eg-
liston, Povington, Whiteway(West),
Worbarrow (Down)

Tyrant (racehorse), ii. 318
Tyrell, John, warden of Shaftesbury,

ii. 104

Uggescombe (Uggscombe, Ugs-
comb), hund. of, ii. 49, 137, 269 n;

iii. 3 n, 9, 29, 36, 53, 117, 119, 122,

123, 125, 126-7
Ulf (fl. nth cent.), iii. 35, 99 n, 121,

126
Ulster, earls of, ii. 339
Ultra Aqua, Pet. de, prior of Ware-
ham, ii. 122

Uluric, see Ulvric
Ulveva (fl. 1084), iii. 52, 123, 136
Ulviet the huntsman, iii. 52, 123, 128,

138
Ulviet (fl. I ith cent.), see Wulfgeat
Ulvric the hunter (huntsman) (fl.

1086), ii. 287; iii. 52, 54, 123, 130,

136
Ulward (T.R.E.), iii. 34; (fl. 1086), iii.

40 n
Ulward the White, see Wulfweard
White

Ulwin, tainus, iii. 53, 141
Unicorn, H. M. S., ii. 228
Uniformity, Act of, ii. 30, 38, 39 n

United States of America, ii. 282, 348,

352, 358; and see America (North)
Upavon, prebend of, ii. 1

1

Uploders, in Loders, iii. 19, 31, 123,

127, 131 n
Uplyme (Devon), iii. 56
Uppidelen, see Piddlehinton, Piddle-

trenthide

Upway (Upwey, Way Bayeux, Wave),
''• 45> 49. 91, 92. 230, 344; pop.,

ii. 270; and see Elwell, Stotting-

way, Westbroke
Urban IV, Pope, ii. 17
Urban VI, Pope, ii. 21 k, 51
Urk, see Ore
Urse (fl. 1086), iii. 49, 125, 135, 141
Urse, abbot of Montebourg, ii. 1 16

Utrecht, Treaty of, ii. 170, 357
Uvedale, Sir Edm., ii. 249,

Harrj', ii. 142
250;

vagrants, 11. 252
Valor Ecclesiasticus, ii. 26, 45, 52, 54,

56, 61, 68, 71, 75, 81, 86, 90, 91,

99, 100, lOI, 102, 107, III, 116,

1 18, 121, 122
Van Aeon, Wm., ii. 367
Van Raalte,— , sportsman, ii. 319
Vandrusques, —

,
general (fl. 1644),

ii. 156
Vanne, John, abbot of Cerne, ii. 57
Vatrell, Ralph, ii. 68
Vel, Wal. le, ii. 332
Venator, Edwin, see Edwin the hunts-
man

Venice (Italy), ii. 186, 187
Vere, Aubrey de (d. 1194), ii. 133
Vereeniging (Transvaal), ii. 174
'Vergroh', see Worgret
Verne, the (signal station) (Portland),

ii. 225, 227
Verulamium, ii. 331
Verwood, ii. 46
vicarages, value of, ii. 12-13, '4
Vicary, John, ii. 335
vice-admiral of the coast, office of, ii.

191, 198-g, 200, 201
Victor, Faith, ii. 33 n
Victoria, queen, ii. 255
Vieilles, Humph, de, iii. 48, 141
Vifhida, John de, iii. 58
villeins, ii. 230-4; in 1086 {villani),

iii. 14-17
Villiers, Frances, see Coke; Geo.,

duke of Buckingham (d. 1628),

ii. 340 n; John, vet. Purbeck, ii.

150 n
Vincent, prior of Abbotsbury, ii. 52
Vincent (Vyncent, Vynsant), John,

ii. 52; Wm., ii. 1 10 n

vineyards (vinee), iii. 23
Viper (sloop), ii. 227
virgatarii, ii. 232, 233
Viron, Thos., ii. 369
Vitalis (fl. 1086), iii. 49, 127
Vittoria, battle of, ii. 171
Volunteer Corps, ii. 172, 173
Vyncent, Vynsant, see Vincent
Vynyng, Mat., ii. 293

Waast, Le, see Wast
Wabyhouse, liberty of, ii. 269 n
Wadard (fl. 1086), iii. 38, 133
Waddon, Friar, in Portesham, ii. 8 m;

iii. 6, 37, 40 n, 46, 126
Waddon, Little, in Portesham, ii.

91 n, 194, 301; iii. 7, 32, 46, SI,

123, 126
Wade, John, ii. 336; Rob., rector of

Spetisbury, ii. 22 «; Thos., ii. 195
Wadham, John, ii. 295
Waerstan, bp. of Sherborne, ii. 4,

127 n
wages, ii. 234-5, 240, 258, 259-63,

285
Wagstaffe, Sir Jos., ii. 162, 163
Wai(a) (unidentified), iii. 15 n, 17, 18,

22, 23 n, 33, 34, 35 n, 51, 69 n, 123,

126, 147
Waimuta, Wm. de, ii. 121

Wake, Andrew, sheriff of Dorset, ii.

49; Ralph, ii. 74; Wm., ii. 163
Wakley, Thos., ii. 261
Walchelin (fl. 1084), iii. 120, 144, 146
Walcher(fl. 1086), iii. 35
Waldershare (Kent), ii. 309
Walditch, in Bothenhampton, ii. 45,

100; iii. 54, 131; hemp-growing
ind., ii. 350 n; pop., ii. 268

Waleran, Wal., iii. 58

Waleran fitz William, iii. 58
Waleran the hunter (fl. 1086), ii. 287;

iii. 6, 8, 48, 49, 58, 134, 135, 139 ,

141, 142, 146
Walerand Teutonicus, ii. 180
Waleraund, Matilda, ii. 291; Rob.,

ii. 291
Wales (personal name), see Wallis

Wales, ii. 12 «, 125, 126, 143, 151,

181,368
Walesby, Wm., ii. 1 16 n
Waleys, see Wallis
Walford (Farm), in Colehill, ii. no;

iii- 53. 130
Walkelin, bp. of Winchester, ii. 338
Walker, John (fl. 1582), ii. 320; John

(d. 1747), ii. 37; Mrs. Wm. Hall,

ii- 315
Wallensis, Ric, ii. 99 n
Waller, Sir Wm., ii. 151, 152, 153,

155. 156. 157. 158
Wallis (Wales, Waleys, Walleys),

Alice, ii. 98; Ingelram (Ingram) le,

ii. 98; iii. 56; John, abbot of Bin-
don, ii. 86; John, prior of Holme,
ii. 81, 82; Rog. le, ii. 98; S. H., ii.

322; Thos., ii. 226; Wal., ii. 51

Wallwayn, Thos., ii. 122
Walsche, German, ii. 354
Walsingham, Sir Francis, ii. 32, 201

Walter (fl. 1086), iii. 39
Walter, abbot of Bindon, ii. 86
Walter, count of Mantes, (fl. 1070),

ii. 130
Walter the deacon, iii. 34, 140, 145
Walter, nephew of Edward the Con-

fessor, ii. 130
Walter, Hubert, bp. of Sahsbury, ii.

10. 13s
Walters, Alfred, ii. 317; John, ii. 318;
W., ii. 317

Waltham, John de, bp. of Salisbury,

ii. 22, 94
Waltham Cross (Herts.), ii. 335 n
Wambrook (Som.), ii. 45, 268
Wanecing, Wm. de, ii. 118
Warbarrow, see Worbarrow
Warbeck, Perkin, ii. 142, 143
Ward, Wm., ii. 105
Wareham (Varhan), Hugh of, see

Hugh (fitz Grip)
Wareham, ii. 2, 7, 9 n, 49, 92, 119.

123, 128, 136, 145, 349; iii. 63 ".

agric, ii. 279; angling, ii. 320;
bituminous manure ind., ii. 330;
Black Death, ii. 21; borough, ii.

127, 129, 130, 138, 141, 242, 244,

246, 320; iii. 5, 9, 23, 25-27; bur-

gages, ii. 243 n; cast., ii. 74, 129-30,

131, 132, 133, 134; and see Corfe;

chs., ii. I, 8, 37, 65, 72, 121, 237;
iii. 26, 37, 40, 142; cider-making

ind., ii. 370; Civil War, ii. 150, 151,

152, 153, 154, 155. 156, 157. 161;

claypit, ii. 365; cloth ind., ii. 360;
fishery, ii. 327, 353.. 355;.. ii'- Z3;

gild of Corpus Christi, ii- 27 n;

harbour, ii. 130, 242; hosp., ii.

27 n, 107; man., ii. 320; maritime
hist., ii. 177, 179, 181, 183, 184,

185, 186, 190, 191, 192, 208;

militia, ii. 173; mill, ii. 118 n;

mints, ii. 127, 243 ; nonconf., ii. 40;
par., ii. 46; Pari, rep., ii. 139, 169;

pop., ii. 273; pottery ind., ii. 363;
sch., ii. 27; seamen, ii. 215; ses-

sional div., ii. 169; ship-money, ii.

144, 148, 216; and see Bestwall

(Farm)
Wareham, prior and priory of, ii.

24, 47, 48, 121-2, 238; monastery
of, ii. 6, 124

Wareham Channel, ii. 358, 359
Warehana Corps, ii. 172
Wareham and Isle of Purbeck

Farmers' Club, ii. 285
Warenger (fl. 1086), iii. 146

185
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Warenne (Warenna), de, John, earl

of Surrey (d. 1347), ii. 140; \Vm.,
ii.84

\Varin(fl. ii3o),ii. 288
Warin, sheriff of Dorset, ii. 80 n
Warmington (Warws.), ii. 120, 121

Warniund (ti. 1086), iii. 36, 39, 149
Warmwell, rector of, ii. 91
Warmwell, ii. 45, 136; iii. 56, 120,

143 ; ch., ii. 80, 82 n; pop., ii. 267
Warwick, earls of, see Beauchamp,

Dudley
Warwick, ii. 336 n
Warwickshire, ii. 171
Wasp (American sloop), ii. 228
Wast (or Waast), Le (Pas-de-Calais),

prior and priory of, ii. 10, 24, 48;
iii- 59

Water Chute (racehorse), ii. 318
Watercombe, ii. 80, 92, 283 ; iii. 22,

143; pop., ii. 267
Watercumb, Adam de, warden of

Wilkswood, ii. 98; Wm. de, ii. 98
Waterloo, battle of, ii. 171
Waterston (Pidere, Pidra), in Pud-

dletown, ii. 240; iii. 24 n, 30, 130
Watson, Owen, rector of Portland, ii.

93
Watton, Edw., abbot of Abbotsbury,

ii. 53
Watton, in Symondsbury, ii. 55
Way, Ben., ii. 36; — (fl. 1646), ii. 37
Way Bayeux, see Upway
Waycroft Quarry (Portland), ii. 343
Waye, see Upway
Waytenam, John, ii. 334
Waytis, Benet, ii. 334
Webb, .Agatha, ii. 34 n; Hen., ii. 249;

Sir John, ii. 34, 42; — , huntsman,
ii. 304; fam., ii. 31, 34

Wede, John, abbot of Cerne, ii. 57
Wedmore, peace of, ii. 178
Weeks, John, ii. 38
'Wegencesfunte' (unidentified), ii.

63
Weld, Humph., ii. 34, 42; Capt. —

(fl. 1794), ii. 172; fam., ii. 31, 34,

301,316
Weldon, Ant., warden of Dorchester,

ii. 102, 103; Edw., warden of

Dorchester, ii. 102, 103
Weldon (Northants.), iii. 51

Welfare {\esseV), ii. 192
Welham, Wal. de, prior of Holme, ii.

81,82
Wellow (? 'Wluene') (Som.), ii. 63
Wells (Welles), Eliz., ii. 31; Rob. de,

iii. 54; Wm. de, ii. 230; iii. 54;
fam., ii. 31

Wells, bp. of, iii. 47; and see Athelm;
cath. of, ii. 18 n, 334; chapter of,

ii. 13 ; see of, ii. 4, 17
Welman, Susan, ii. 254
Wenard, Wm. , ii. 94
Wendelyngburgh, John de, warden of

Sherborne, ii. 105
Wenflede (fl. 942), ii. 73
Wepcner (Transvaal), ii. 174
Weryng, Ric, ii. 354; Thos., ii. 354
Wesley (Westley, Westleye), Bart., ii.

35. 36, 39. 162; John I, ii. 165;
John II, ii. 39-40; John (d. 1791),
ii. 36, 39, 42-43, 162; Sam., ii. 40

Wessex, bp. of, see Daniel, Wine
Wessex, see of, ii. i, 3-4, 45
West Bay, ii. 175
West Dorset Golf Club, ii. 322
West Norfolk Regiment, ii. 172
Westbroke, in Upway, ii. 91 «
Westbury, Rob., abbot of Cerne, ii.

57; Wm., ii. 102 n

Westholme see Holme, West
Westley, Westleye, see Wesley
Westminster, ii. 120, 130, 185, 187,

334. 335. 339. 344; abbey of, ii. 39,

332. 333. 335. 336. 338"; coll. of

St. Stephen, ii. 116; council of, ii.

1 2, 24, 54, 8 1 n ; dean and canons of,

ii. 24
Westmorland, earl of, see Fane
Weston, Jerome, earl of Portland (d.

1663), ii. 154 n; Wm., ii. 91
Weston Independent Quarry (Port-

land), ii. 343
Weston Worth (Wrda), in Worth

Matravers, ii. 80
Wey, riv., ii. 123 ; iii. 22, 69 n
Weye, Nic. de, ii. 60
Weyhill, in Penton Grafton (Hants),

ii. 283
Weymouth, ii. 19, 37, 58, 125, 130,

142, 167, 171, 173; iii. 23, 24 n;

borough, ii. 138, 141, 145, 166,

246; brewing ind., ii. 366, 367,
368; brick-niaking ind., ii. 364;
chs., ii. 44; Civil War, ii. 150, 151,

152, 153, 154, 156, 157, 158, 160,

161, 252; fishery, ii. 322, 353, 354,
356. 357. 359; gild of St. George,
ii. 27 n; golf club, ii. 323; harbour,
ii. 123, 242; man., ii. 138; maritime
hist., ii. 175, 177, 180, 181, 182,

183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189,

190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 195. 196.

198, 199, 201, 202, 203, 204, Z05,

206, 207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212,

213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219,
220, 221, 222, 223, 224; militia, ii.

172; milk ind., ii. 281; nonconf.,
ii. 40, 41 ;

par., ii. 45; Pari, rep., ii.

139, 145, 168, 169; poor relief,

ii. 249, 250, 251; pop., ii. 269 n,

273; racing, ii. 316; riots, ii. 254;
Rom. remains, ii. 330; sea-bathing,
ii. 255; shipbuilding ind., ii. 226,

327; ship-money, ii. 144, 147, 148;
witchcraft, ii. 252

Weymouth, Dorchester and County
Golf Club, ii. 323

Weymouth and Dorset Sea Angling
Society', ii. 322

Whatcombe, in Winterborne Whit-
church, ii. 297, 314

wheat growing, ii. 277-8
Whieldon, G., ii. 304, 305, 306
Whinyates, Capt. Thos., ii. 228
Whipster (hound), ii. 310
Whitchurch, deanen.' of, ii. 13, 14,

45, 46, 50, 54, 59, 82, 88, 120
Whitchurch Canonicorum, ii, 36 n,

45; chaplain of, ii. 22 n; ch., ii. 8,

10; iii. 37, 40; pop., ii. 268; vicar-

age, ii. 13; and see Stoke (Wallis),

Thurstanshay, Wootton Abbas
Whitchurch Canonicorum hund., ii.

49, 126, 146, 267 n, 295; iii. 7 n, 50,
1 16, 1 17 n, 120, 125-6

'Whitclyve', see Whitecliff

Whitcombe, ii. 8, 45, 58; iii. 44, 147;
ch., ii. 59; man., ii. 61 ;

pop., ii. 270
White (Wyte), John, rector of Holy

Trinity, Dorchester, ii. 35, 36, 149,

151 ; Ric. le, ii. 333; Thos., ii. 294
Whitecliff ('Whitclyve'), in Swanage,

ii. 185, 237; iii. 137
Whitefield, see Whitfield
Whitelands (signal station), ii. 225
Whitelocke, Bulstrode, ii. 156
Whiteroe, Thos., ii. 37
Whiteway, West, (in Tyneham), ii.

118, 119, 121

Whiteway (formerly Haltone), hund.
of, ii. 146, 268 n, 296; iii. 3 n, 29,
1 15 «, 116, 124, 132

Whitfield (Whitefield). John, ii. 94;
Matilda de, ii. 11; Wm. (fl. 1220),

ii. 1 1 ; Sir Wm. de, (fl. 1330), ii. 56,

84
Whitsand Bay (Cornw.), ii. 58 n
Whyte-Melville, Geo. John, ii. 313
Whytyngton, Rob. de, ii. 122
Wibert, see Wigberht
Wide Street Quarry (Portland), ii. 343
Wiethberht, (fl. 720) ii. 108
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Wigberht (Wibert), bp. of Sher-
borne, ii. 3

Wight, Isle of, ii. 191. 3 12. 33 1. 333
Wihtnoth (T.R.E.), iii. 33
Wilceswode, Wilcheswood, see Wilks-
wood

Wilflete, Wm., ii. 335
Wilkswood (Wilceswode, Wilches-

wood), in Langton Matravers, iii.

50, 137; priorj' of, ii. 47, 98
Wilksworth, iii. 18, 53, 130
Wille, John de, ii. 84
Willesden (Mdx.), iii. 16 n
Willett,— (fl. 1757), ii. 316
William I, king, ii. 9, 49, 70, 74, 113,

120, 121, 128, 129, 130, 131, 179,

338; iii. 6, 27, 29, 32, 37, 43, 44,

45.51.54
William II, king, ii. 9, 64, 74, 132; iii.

7.37.47.54
William III, king, ii. 167,220
Wilham I, prince of Orange (d.

1584), ii. 200
William, earl of Gloucester (d. 11 83),

ii- 133. 134
William, abbot of Abbotsbur)', ii.

53
William, abbot of Bindon (fl. 1240), ii.

86
William, abbot of Bindon (fl. 1290),

ii.86

William, abbot of Bindon (fl. 1331),
ii. 84/1, 86

William, abbot of Cerne, ii. 57; iii.

77"
William, archd. of Dorset (fl. 1190),

ii. 10
William, prior of Blackmoor, ii. 97
William, prior of Ogbourne, ii. 115
William, prior of Sherborne, ii. 70
William, prior of Wareham, ii. 121,

122
William, warden of Bridport, ii. 100,

lOI

William fitz Martin, iii. 59
William fitz Osbern, earl of Hereford,

iii. 8, 48
William, son of Thomas, ii. 237
William 'the Goat' (Capru), iii. 50,

120, 121, 122, 126, 127, 128
William the Marshal (fl. 1350), ii.

360 n; iii. 55
William the vicar (fl. 1242), ii. 13
William Henry, duke of Gloucester

(d. 1805), ii. 255
Williams, John (fl. 1497), ii. 142;
John (fl. 1594), ii. 32; John (fl.

1774), ii. 168; — (fl. 1550), ii. 103;

_— (fl. 1777), ii. 316
Willis, Browne, ii. 93
Willmott, Thos., ii. 362
W'illmott, J. and R., silk weavers, ii.

329, 363
Willoughby (Willoughbye), Sir Edw.,

ii. 143; Sir Francis, ii. 295; Ric,
ii. 143; Wm., ii. 163

Wilson, Nic, dean of Wimborne, ii.

112, 113; — (fl. 1777). ii- 316; —
(fl. 1863), ii. 304

Wilton (Wylton), .Alice, ii. 78 n;

Thos., prior of Blackmoor, ii. 97;
Wm., warden of Shaftesbury, ii.

104
Wilton (Wilts.), ii. 134, 289, 292;

abbey and abbess of, ii. 7, 8 n; iii.

13.45, 53.83 n. 130. 139,
Wiltshire, archdeacons of, ii. 9
Wiltshire, sheriff of, ii. 291
Wiltshire, ii. 6, 23, 124, 127, 143, 146,

168, 178; Black Death, ii. 21 n;

boundaries, ii. 123, 169, 271 n;

Civil War, ii. 152, 162; Clubmen,
ii. 158, 159; complexion of in-

habitants, ii. 125; diocesan status,

ii. 2, 4, 5; estates in, ii. 740, 75.
88; forests, ii. 292, 293; fox-

hunting, ii. 302, 305; stature of
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inhabitants, ii. 126; wool ind., ii.

241,283,360,361,362
Wimborne, baron, see Guest (Ivor

Bertie)

Wimborne, Up, see Wimborne St.

Giles

Wimborne Forest, ii. 8, 72, 299
Wimborne Holt, chase of, ii. 141

Wimborne Karentham, see All Hal-
lows Farm

Wimborne Minster, ii. 3 n, 5, 6, 7 n,

II, 46, 63, 82, 133, 229, 292; iii.

8-g, 21, 25, 27, 28, 29, 33, 119, 129;
alms ho., ii. 249, 250; burgesses at,

iii. 25; chalices, ii. 28; chant., ii.

15, no. III, 112; chaps., ii. 27,

29, 172; iii. 25, 40; ch., ii. 8, 72;
iii. 25, 29, 36, 40, 129; forest of,

iii. 21, 25, 37, 119; hosp. of St.

Marg., ii. 27 »i, 106-7, mi market,

ii. 281; militia, ii. 172, 173, 174;
Minster, ii. 338; monastery, ii. 2,

47, 107-9; nonconf., ii. 40; pop.,

ii. 270; Rom. Cath., ii. 31; sch.,

ii. 26 n. III, 112; sessional div.,

ii. 169; stocking-making ind., ii.

328; woodland, ii. 287; and see

Odeham
Wimborne Minster, coll. of, ii. 8, 47,

107-13 ; deans of, ii. 113
Wimborne Minster, deanery of, ii.

14, 18-19, 45
Wimborne St. Giles (Up Wimborne),

ii. 8 H, 23, 46, 119, 153, 246; iii. 5,

22, 52, 123, 128; ch., ii. 14, 16 n;

pop., ii. 270; St. Giles's Ho., ii.

297; and see All Hallows Farm,
Philipston

Wimborne St. Giles, bund, of, ii.

270 n
Winburne, Phil, de, iii. 83 n
Winbiirne, iii. 22, 50, 128; and see

Philipston

Wincanton (Som.), ii. 304, 305
Winchelsea (Suss.), ii. 175, 181, 194
Winchester, bp. of, ii. 117; and see

j^lfheah, Asser (Rigaud), Fox,
Frithstan, Swithun, Walkelin

Winchester, marquis of, see Paulet

Winchester (Hants), ii. 70, 114 «, 130,

331 «; cast., ii. 333 n; cath., ii. 4,

334> 330; coll., ii. 24, in; New
Minster (St. Peter's or Hyde Abbey),
ii. 7, 8 n, 117, 291; iii. 13, 29, 31,

39> 43, 45, 47, 55 «, 131; Old
Minster (St. Swithun's), ii. 138,

338 ; iii. 30 ; see of, ii. i n, 4
Winchester, Grand Council of, ii.

'34
Windsor, of, John, iii. 54; Thos., iii.

54; fam., ii. 230
Windsor (Berks.), ii. 230; chap, of St.

George, ii. 119
Windsor, Little, in Broadwindsor,

iii. 34, 53, 58, 132
Wine, bp. of Wessex, ii. i n

Winfrith, hund. of, ii. 136, 266 n; iii.

9 n, 28, 29 «, 55, 60, 123, 143
Winfrith Newburgh, ii. 46, 82, 86, 96,

134 n, 137, 173, 229; iii. 25, 28, 30;
agric, ii. 262; ch., ii. 8, 121; iii. 40,

4S; Farmers' Club, ii. 285; pop.,

ii. 267 ; and see Burton (East)

Wingfield-Digby, F. J. B., ii. 296,

315 n; G. D., ii. 304> 3o6, 313
Winsford (Som.), iii. 39, 40
Winspit Quarry (Worth Matravers),

ii. 338
Winterborne, John, abbot of Cerne,

ii. 57
Winterborne Anderson, see Anderson
Winterborne Belet, or Cripton, in

Winterborne Came, ii. 247; iii. 36,

122, 147
Winterborne Came (? 'Camesterne'),

ii. 45, 47 n, 113, 145, 247; pop., ii.

268, 270; and see Cripton (Barn),

Winterborne (Belet)

Winterborne Clenston, ii. 46, 132,

298; ch., ii. 22 n; pop., ii. 266;
anrf see Winterborne Nicholas

Winterborne Herringstone, ii. 247;
pop., ii. 270

Winterborne Houghton, ii. 46, 132;
iii. 4, 5, 7, 8, 16, 46, 58; man., ii.

7; pop., ii. 266
Winterborne Kingston (Regis), ii. 13,

40, 46; iii. 134; pop., ii. 267; and
see Winterborne Muston

Winterborne Monkton (Wast), ii. 10,

24, 45, 48, 81, 82; iii. 46, 59, 147;
pop., ii. 270

Winterborne Muston (Turbervileston,
Turberville), in Winterborne King-
ston, ii. II ; iii. 135

Winterborne Nicholas, in Winter-
borne Clenston, ii. 22 n

Winterborne Regis, see Winterborne
Kingston

Winterborne St. Martin, ii. 45; ch.,

ii. 51, 52; pop., ii. 270; and see

Martinstown
Winterborne Steepleton, ii. 45, 49,

140, 238; ch., ii. 16 n; pop., ii.

270
Winterborne Stickland, ii. 46; iii. 3,

4, 36, 1391 eh., ii. 60; cloth ind.,

ii. 362; man., ii. 8, 24, 61 ; pop., ii.

266 ; and see Quarleston
Winterborne Tomson, in Anderson,

ii. 46; iii. 135 ; ch., ii. 16 «; pop., ii.

266
Winterborne Turbervileston or Tur-

berville, see Winterborne Muston
Winterborne Vyshath, see Ander-

son
Winterborne Wast, see Winterborne
Monkton

Winterborne Whitchurch, ii. 39, 46,

58, 80, 165 ; pop., ii. 266; woodland,
ii. 298 ; and see La Lee, Whatcombe

Winterborne Zelston, ii. 40, 46; iii.

65 n\ pop., ii. 266
Winterbourne Abbas, ii. 8, 45, 54, 55 ;

iii. 43, 127; ch., ii. 16 n; pop., ii.

268
Wintrehorna (unidentified), iii. loi n
Wintreburne, Thos. de, iii. 58
Wintrebiirne (unidentified), iii. 11, 18,

32, 33, 36, 52. 54. 58, 123, 134, 13s,

147 ; and see Martinstown
Wital clay-pit, ii. 364
witchcraft, witches, ii. 144, 252
Witchampton, ii. 46; iii. 28, 34, 51,

H9. 120, I2q; pop., ii. 270; and
see Hemsworth (West)

Witham (Som.), priory of, ii. 24, 120,

121
Withelmus, abbot of Cerne, ii. 57
Wlgar Wit, iii. 20, 29, 33
'Wluene', see Wellow
Wodehill, lodonia, ii.76

Wodestert, Wm. de, ii. 82
Wolfrida,St.,ii. 72
Wollaston (Northants.), ii. 82
Wolley, Sir John, ii. 14^
Wolverton, baron, see Glvn
Wood, Mary, ii. 254; Thos., ii. 330;
— (fl. 17051, ii. 342

Wood Daemon (racehorse), ii. 316
Woodcocks. Tane, ii. 33 n

Woodcott (Hants), iii. 53
woodland, woods, ii. 124-5, 277,

287-08: iii. 20-21 ; and see forestry,

parks, timber
Woodland Pytchley Hunt, ii. 312
Woodlands, ii. 46, 98: pk., ii. 295;

pop., ii. 271 ; and see Knowlton
Woodsford, ii. 7, 45, 54; iii. 12, 38,

143; pop., ii. 267
Woodstreet, in Wool, ii. 82; iii. 12, 34,

54. 143
woodward, office of, ii. 289
Woodyates, Wm. de. ii. 87

Woodyates, East, ii. 270 k; man., ii.

8n
Woodyates, West, ii. 88, 163, 167;

iii. 38, 56, 128, 148; ch., ii. go;
man., ii. 87; racing stables, ii. 317;
pop., ii. 271

Woodyhyde, in Worth Matravers, ii.

332 n
Wool, de, Thos., ii. 83 ; Wm., ii. 83
Wool, ii. 46, 82, 83, 85, 177 n; iii. 11 «,

35, 52, 54, 123, 133, 143 ; cloth ind.,

ii. 360, 361; man., ii. 86; market,
ii. 82; pop., ii. 267; and see Bindon
(Great), Bovington, Woodstreet

wool trade, ii. 240-1, 280
Woolcombe, Capt. J. C, ii. 228
Woolcombe, in Melbury Bubb, ii.

295; iii. 17, 125
Woolcombe Farm, in Toller Por-

corum, iii. 11 «, 53, 123, 127
Woolgarston, in Corfe Castle, iii. 11,

137 n
WooUand, ii. 8, 28 «, 46, 58; iii. 3 n,

44, 132; pop., ii. 269
Wooth (Grange) (? 'Oth'), in Nether-

bury, ii. 49
Wooton (racehorse), ii. 316
Wootton, North, ii. 46; pop., ii. 271
Wootton, Abbott's (Abbas Wootton),

in Whitchurch Canonicorum, ii.

8 ; iii. 44, 125 ; man., ii. 49
Wootton Bassett (Wilts.), ii. 17
Wootton Fitzpaine, ii. 40, 45; iii.

8, II, 21, 23, 31, 32-33,. .34, 46,

126; cider-making ind., ii. 370;
man., ii. 140; pk., ii. 295; pop., ii.

268
Wootton, Glanvilles, ii. 46, 296; iii.

44, 59, 146; pop., ii. 269; woodland,
ii. 292

Worbarrow (Warbarrow) Bay, ii. 210,

322,359
Worbarrow Down, in Tyneham, ii.

181
Worcester, Florence of, ii. 4, 5
Worcester, bp. of, ii. 297
Worcester, ii. 153, 328, 329, 331;

battle of, ii. 161; cath. of, iii. 51 n,

52,59
Worcestershire, ii. 171, 327
Wordsworth, John, bp. of Salisbury,

ii. 44 n

Worgan, Wm., warden of Bridport,

ii. loi

Worgret ('Vergroh'), in .\rne, ii. 7,

54; iii. II n, 21, 59, 134
World War I, ii. 225
Worth, Rob. de, ii. 97
Worth, Weston, see Weston Worth
Worth Matravers, ii. 46, 91, 332; iii.

18, 34, 56, 57, 137; fishery, ii. 353;
man., ii. 140; pop., ii. 267; and
see Downshay, Quarr, Rentscombe,
Weston Worth, Woodyhyde

Wraxall, ii. 45, 49; iii. 13, 15, 16, 50,

1 20, 122, 127; ch., ii. 22 n, 37; man.,

ii. 141 ;
pop., ii. 268

Wrda, see Weston Worth
wrecking, wrecks, ii. 193-4, I97~8,

223-4
Wren, Sir Chris., ii. 341-2
Wriothesley, Thos., earl of South-

ampton, (d. 1550), ii. 95
Writhlington (Som.), ii. 10

Writtle (Essex), ii. 312
Wroccheshel, Helias de, ii. 100
Wrotham, de, Muriel, m. Hugh de

Placetis, ii. 288; Ric, ii. 288, 289;
Wm. I,ii. 288; Wm. II,ii. 288

Wroughton (Wilts.), ii. 318
Wulfgar, minister (fl. 944), iii. 43
Wulfgeat (Ulviet) (fl. nth cent.), iii.

38, 56, 125, 149
Wulfgifu, T.R.E., iii. 33, 34, 46
'Wulfheardingstoke' (unidentified), ii.

63
Wulfred, abp. of Canterbury, ii. 3
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Wulfsige (Alfsius, ^Islfsige), bp. of

Sherborne(fl. 883), ii. 3,63
Wulfsige, bp. of Sherborne, (d. 958),

ii. 4; iii. 41
Wulfsige (Wulfsin, Wulfsy), bp. of

Sherborne (d. looi), ii. 4-5, 6;

iii. 41
Wulfvveard White (Ulward the

White), ii. 136; iii. 7, 33, 37, 118,

128, 141
Wulf\\7nn (T.R.E.), iii. 32, 33, 48
W^uller, Wm., abbot of Abbotsbury,

ii- 53
Wyatt, Sir Thos., ii. 90, 199
Wychampton, Rob. de, dean of

Salisbury, ii. 290
Wycliff, John, ii. 23
Wycombe, Wm. , ii. 85
Wydecombe, Wm. de, ii. 60
Wvdville, Eliz., see Elizabeth (Wvd-

ville)

Wyke, John de, prior of Blackmoor,
ii.97

Wyke Regis, ii. 44, 45, 65, 66, 130,

230/1, 233; ch., ii. 19, 221, 339 n;

fishery, ii. 353, 358, 359; man., ii.

68, 138, 141, 145, 194, 240; par.,

ii. 273 n; prices, ii. 235; pop., ii.

269 «, 270; seamen, ii. 215; stone
quarries, ii. 338 n

Wvke Regis, liberty of, ii. 146, 269 n
Wyle (Wyll), de la, Wal., bp. of Salis-

bury, ii. 95 ; Wm., ii. 68

Wyley, John de, ii. 5 1 n
Wyll, see Wyle
Wyllon (unidentified), iii. 41
Wylton, see Wilton
Wyndham, J. H., ii. 303, 304; Col.— (fl. 1640), ii. i6i, 162
Wyndlam (Farm), in Gillingham,

iii. 50, 141
Wynflaed, nun of Shaftesbury, iii. 43
Wynford, Wm., ii. 334
Wynford Eagle, ii. 45, 154 n; iii. 133;

pop., ii. 269
Wynn, Sir Watkin, ii. 306
Wynn Carrington, Chas. Rob., baron

Carrington (succ. 1868), ii. 314
Wynnyngham, John, warden of

Shaftesbury, ii. 104
Wynter, Sir Edm., ii. 103
Wynterburne, David de, ii. 345
Wyre, Thos., ii. 95
Wyte, see White
'Wytecumbe' (unidentified), ii. 63
Wyther, Nic. de, ii. 83
Wytherstone, in Powerstock, ii. 45, 49
Wyville, Rob., bp. of Salisburj', ii.

16 n, 22, 100

Yeatman, Harry Farr, ii. 301, 302,

303.304, 305,314
Yellowham woods, in Puddletown,

ii-3i4

Yelmister, see Yetminster
Yeovil (Som.), ii. 150, 162, 284, 329,

351
Yeroth, Thos., ii. 107, in
Yetminster (Yelmister), ii. 46, 62,

295 ; iii. 8, 116, 124; ch., ii. 10, 16 n,

37; iii. 40; man., ii. 7; pop., ii. 272
Yetminster (Yetmister) hund., ii.

229, 271 M, 295; iii. 9 n, 41 n, 115,

116, 123, 124-5
Yonge, see Young
York, abp. of, ii. 51
York, duke of, see Richard (d. 1460)
York, ii. 155; cath., ii. 18 n; see of,

ii. I n, 17
York Hunt, ii. 311
Yorkshire, ii. 149, 30c, 313 n, 326,

346,364
Youghal (Co. Cork), ii. 367
Young (Yonge, Yunge), Arthur, ii.

279; Hen., ii. 31; Jas., ii. 313; Sir

John, ii. 206 n

Zealand, ii. 191
Zenobie (French vessel), ii. 223
Zouche (Zowche, Zuche), Eliz.,

abbess of Shaftesbury, ii. 78, 79;
Sir John, ii. 295 ; Dr. — (fl. 1606),

Zupano, island of (Adriatic), ii.

228

i

f
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CORRIGENDA TO VOLUME II

page 5, lines 13-14, for Sherborne and Ramsbury . . . became again united read Sherborne and
Ramsbury were united

6, Hne 4, /or 904 read 964

7, note 70, for the manors of Sherborne, Oborne read 9I carucates in Sherborne and the manors
of Oborne

39, line 1 1 from end, /or James read Joseph

49a, line 18 from end,/or had taken six read retained it by force

496, lines 14-15,/or Granston read Graston

496, line 15,for Poeyeto read Poryete

496, line 20, for Hornington read Horsington

52a, line 21, for Chandler read Nevill

52, note 58, /or Chandler, fol. 67 d read Nevill, ii, fol. 67 d

54, line 3 from end,/or 'Vergroth' read 'Vergroh'

550, lines 9 and 5 from end and last line, /or Wootton read Watton

55, note 24, (/e/f/ept. I, m. 6;

56a, line 9,/or 1337 refl^ 1537
60a, line 22, for Hunsworth read Hemsworth

630, lines 19-20, /or about the year 903 readhetvfeen 946 and 951

636, line 3, /or two read three

64(7, lines 5-6, /or Sherborne with 9J carucates of land readgl carucates of land in Sherborne

646, last 2 lines, /or Lyme and Fleet (Dorset), Littleham and Carswell (Devon) read Lyme (Dorset),

'Fleote' (in Seaton), Littleham, and Carswell (Devon)

66, note ^6, for Edw[ard] I read Edw[ard] II

69a, line 10, for 1261 read 1260

69a, line 18, /or 1348 read 1349

696, line 3 , for north read south

696, line 13 from end, /or Flixton read Henton

69, note gjtfor Edw[ard] I read Edw[ard] II

74a, line 19,/or Downton read Dinton

78a, line 10, for Donington read Dinton (Wilts.)

826, line 2, /or Hada re(2(f Adam
876, line 4, after All Saints, insert note ^

876, lines 13-14, /or at Fordham Serlon^ read apud fordam Serlonis

102b, line 5 from end, /or Robert read Richard

102, note 61^, for Hutchins, Hist, of Dorset, ii, 416 read Cal. Pat. 1350-4, 69

1056, line 24, /or John rra(^ Roger

106, note 1 42, /or Leicester read Lancaster

no, line 11 from end, /or Chalbury reat/ Chilbridge

no, note 38, delete Pat. 28 Edw. Ill, pt. 2, m. 10 and for Close, 14 Hen. IV, m. 28 read Cal. Pat.

1354-8, 279; Cal. Close, 1409-13, 394, 396-7
1 14a, line 8 from end, /or Sefton read 'Sefton'

122a, last line, /or Sussex read Surrey

130, line 9 from end, /or Affrington rea^ Afflington

145, line 10, for Wolly read WoUey
145, note 2, /or p. 223, rea(/ p. 594
166, line 6, /or 1677 read 1665

240, lines 5 and 26, for Waterson read Waterston

292, line 9,/or Dulhamreat/Pulham

296, line 13 from end, /or Moram read Morden
308, note 4, /or from 1883 to 1886 read from 1883 to 1885

320a, line 6,for larmers read lanners

3346, lines 12-1"], delete sentence OccasionnWy . . . craft.

334, note 32, delete note

3446, line 6,/or Blackenwell read Blashenwell
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